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Duchesse SatinAll-Wool Serge
This model is distinguished by the excellence

of its style us well :is by the quality of the
material. The material is a lustrous, durable

silk poplin. The ehie. - collar of

silk is applied in quaint cross-over
fftVrt. Hell i

- a smart frock, of individual style.

.terud i&amp;gt; a high-grade guaranteed all-

: hat always looks well and
^

is

unsurpassed for wear. The
^7 ~\ pathered tailored bodice has

/[ ( c&quot;llar and one-sided revers of silk

poplin. Button-trimmed sleeves

| display narrow turn-back cuffs to

match eoihir. 3ielt is cleverly
embroidered, and is finished with
oval buckle at side. Skirt is a
graceful pleated model. Invisible.

side front fastening. 8izes 3^ to

44 bust. Bkirt lengths 35, 37 nd 39
inflies; tliree-inch basted hems.
17541. Black. 17542. Navy.
17543. Burgundy.

17544. Brown.
Price, delivered

17548.

... .^ is elaborately em-
. The well shaped sleeves

have turn-back cuffs of poplin.
Thr -kirt is ma&amp;lt;le with fashion

able fullness. Narrow circular

fold relieves plainness of lower

part oi.-kirt. SUeB 34 to 44 bust.

Skirt lengths :i.&quot;.. :!7 and 39
with [three-inch basted

17545. Taupe grey. 17546. Black.
17547. Navy.

Ru.sMan ^rcen.1734H. Kussian green. .,,- -
Price, delivered $11.

Handsome and Practical Velveteen Dress
The splendid m.l eumfort of a velveteen dress f.,r fa .! and winter wear,

will make this ;,.,,del a wo I&quot; any wardroi.. -rial is an imported
twill back vi rich and handsome in appear.. uce and of wonderful

iien-d bodice has slightly raunded yoke at front, and is

finished witi, - Closing of jrarr:ci:i i&amp;lt; effected invisibly at the

front. \Videi. n collar. The full C J.t skirt is decidedly

stylish Tl .
oamented turn-back nap.

Sizes 34 t.. li lengths :;&quot;.. :;7 and :; .! in&quot;Vi, :!-incU basted

17549. 17550. Black. 17551. tltZ C=f
Pricj. delivered: *O.OW

We Ship /:.- Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order

Demonstrating a combination of smart
pt\lc, luxurious faltrir.-i and perfect work
manship, thU model is cleverly developed

of Du he.-^e satin, one of the
i!io-r. fashionable

materials. It will appeal
strongly to the woman of

fastidioua ta^te in dress.

Bodice of correct fullness has
been draped over a net

lining. Front is elaborately
embroidered in artistic design.
Side pleat of the satin ex

tending to waistline is em-
belli.-h -d with large covered

Chi - collar in

contracting color. Full

length sleeves have dainty turn-back
cuffs to match the collar. Dress fastens

invisibly at the side. Skirt is gathered
;*ll around, and displays do^p

pocket with button trimming,
effective style feature i- the singfe sash

finished with rosrtte and ta-.-el end.

A stylish, pra&amp;lt;-;iral frock, charming
but not e\ir- i!.i in any detail, and
very modern- ely priced. Size-* ;H to 44
bust. Skirt lengths H-\ \\7 and 39 inches,
three-inch basted hems.
17552. Belgian bl-ie. 17553. Black.

17554. Navy.
Price, delivered



All-Silk Taffeta
ilk taffeta dresses were never so charming and stylish as they are
his season. It would be difficult to find a lovelier frock than the
ne illustrated above, which is an adaption of a very exclusive

New York model. Bodice is draped over a founda
tion lining. Long roll, one-sided effect collar is of
satin. Sleeves, which are attached to bodice lining,
are gathered into deep fitted cuffs of tafieta, and are
finished with dainty turn-back cuffs to match collar.

Front of frock displays short, apron-like panel of silk,

which is trimmed at each side .with row of covered
buttons and silk loops. The wide belt of self material

encircling garment gives a charming touch. The
plain skirt is effectively gathered all around. Invis
ible side front fastening. Embodying in its style and
material the latest idea in fashion, this dreys is

splendid value at our low price. Sizes 34 to 44 inch
bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches, finished
with 3-inch basted heme.

Brown. 17562. Black.
Navy. Price, delivered

Messaline
Think of paying only $14.98 for this exquisite dress! Its dainty
style and remarkably low price make it not only an ideal selectiont

but a splendid money-saving value as well. The material used is

a soft all-silk messaline of better than ordinary
quality. The smart, slightly shaped vestee of satin
is pin-tucked and ornamented with a row of tiny
buttons. Deep collar of satin displays a chic over-
collar of the self material. Long shapely sleeves are
finished with narrow turn-back cuffs to match collar
and vestee. Narrow revers extending from collar to
waistline are of the messaline. Bodice is becomingly
gathered over a lining. The belt of the material is

finished at the side with long sash ends. Closing is

effected invisibly at the front. The skirt is a full

gathered model, very trim and becoming. New
styleand good workmanship are combined in this model.

Sizes 34 to 44-inch bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39
inches, finished with 3-inch basted hems.

17564. Navy. 17565. Black.
J7566. Green. Price, delivered

Descriptions
and Prices of
Dressed on

Opposite
British Serge

Distinctive smartness, style and

figure.

age

;u IB exceptionally suitaoie lor z,ne
-

re. The material used to such good au era e

by our clever designers is British sergt
1

,

serviceable wool fabric containing
a

certain percentage of cotton. Th&amp;lt;?

bodice, made on a lining, is of graceful
fullness. Close fitting tailored sleeves
are trimmed with a row of bone
buttons. Quaint vestee and collar

are,of corded silk. A row of tiny
pearl buttons is used effectively on
the vestee. Two rows of buttons,
extending from bodice to bottom of

overskirt, give a distinctive style.
Folded belt is of self material. Smart
skirt is developed in two sections, the

underskirt being of correct stylish fullness, and
the overskirt being laid in deep side pleats.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Skirt lengths 3o, 37 and 39
inches, finished with 3-inch basted hems.
17571. Navy.
17572. Black.
17573. Burgundy. Price, de- *- .

livered ...... $17.SO
Crepe-de-Chine

This handsome dress of soft, lustrous crepe-de-
chine will appeal to the woman who wishes to be
exclusively gowned in one of the most attractive
models of the season. The euperior quality of

the material, the high class workmanship and
the perfect fit of the garment are sure to satisfy

the most fastidious. The softly

f~\ bloused bodice ia draped over a lining.
,

&quot;\ Vestee of Georgette crepe has wide

/ \f l_ \
^em3^tc^ e&amp;lt;i edge, and displays a row

/ /TTrra \
of small silk-covered buttons. Points

TTY\) of the long roll satin rollar are broughtv down over *he eoftly folded belt of
self material. Artistic pearl buckle
adds a pretty style touch to front of

bodice. Sleeves are of the latest

shape. Gracefully draped skin
finished with two circular folds of the
materials. Tunic ia button-trimmed
at each side of front. Dress fastens

invisibly at the front. Sizes 34 to 44-inch bust.
Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches, finished with
3-inch basted hems.
] 7574. Russian green.
17575. Black.
17576. Navy. Price, deliv
ered

Silk Poplin
If you choose this dress, which displays several
of the newest and most fashionable style fea

tures, we know that you wiH be delighted with
your selection. Silk poplin, a material rich in

appearance, and specially suited to the style,
was used to develop the garment. The- chio

vestee of satin is button-trimmed, and
outlined with narrow picot-edged

i

lapels of Georgette crepe in contrasting
color. Smart collar ending in long
points at each side is of satin. Shape
ly sleeves are bufton-trimmed. Wide
belt of the material displays touches
of embroidery in pret ty design.
Novel shaped pockets are both em
broidered and button-trimmed. In
visible front fastening. Stylish gath
ered skirt finished with very narrow
fold of the material. This moderate
ly priced model reflects the newest

fashion features both in design and materials.
Sizes 34 to 44-inch bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37
and 39 inches, finished with three-inch basted
hems.
17577. Taupe grey.
17578. Navy.
17579. Black. Price, deliv- *-..-
ered $14.75

Satin Habutai
Low priced, but displaying the latest of fashion s

tendencies, this beautiful dress is made of satiii

Habutai, an all-silk fabric of good v -eight,
rich looking and of soft lustre. Bodice ia

gracefully gathered and draped over a founda
tion lining. A very broad, soft girdle of the

material, finished with large buckle,

&amp;lt;. \ conceals joining of bodice to skirt.

The long sash end is handsomely
1
embroidered. The full length sleeves.

have smartly shaped, button-trim
med, stitched cuffs. Clever collar
is of the material in contrasting color.
Vestee of Georgette crope is applied in
cross-over effect. The extremely
attractive skirt is gathered all around.
This very desirable model, while
stylish and correct in every line and
detail, is yet delightfully simple in

design, and is offered at a price much below
its real value. Sizes 34 to 44 bust measure.
Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches, finished with
three-inch basted hems,
17580. Burgundy.
17581. Black.
17582. Navy. Price, deliv-
ered .................. . ..... $15.

_._.. rnmiAttttV==

IM P S O N Sl We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in th s Catalogue



$&quot;2/8

17577
SILK POPLIN

$14.75
17571

BRITISH SERGE
$17.50

17580
SATIN HABUT/&amp;gt;

$15.98

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order JLM P S Q NTS



17597
MESSALINE

$?-1.75

17591
BRITISH SERGE

$12.98

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Description and

Prices of Dresses

shown on

Opposite Page

British Serge
The best style features of an expensive New
York model are reproduced in this handsome
drs, made of splendid quality British serge,

a woollen fabric containing a

percentage of cotton, which adds
to its wear resisting qualities.

The long roll collar and cuffs of

the shapely sleeves are of corded
silk Unique hanging pockets are

handsomely embroidered. Nar
row patent leather belt adds a

\ I chic touch at waistline. A
specially new feature is the row of

buttons which extend the full

length of the garment, giving a

, ill graceful, long line. Dress fastens
~&quot;~~^

visibly at the front. Sizes 34 to

44 bust, skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches,

finished with 3-inch basted hems.
17591. Navy.
17592. Black.
1759J. Burgundy. Price,
delivered

Soft Rich Satin
The most exacting critic could ask for no
more stylish dre^ than this handsome model
icade of rich satin, and designed in the latest

New York style. Front of

bodice, while plain, is skilfully

gathered, bringing out the soft

richness of the material. Bodice
is draped over a lining. Wide
crushed girdle of satin is finished

with bow and long sash ends.

Chic vestee in contrasting shade
of the material. Two wide folds

of satin encircling the skirt add to

the style of the garment. Invisi

ble side fastening. For afternoon
and dress wear this is one of the

most beautiful and satisfactory

models you could select . Sizes 34 to 44 bust,

skirt lengtha 35, 37 and 39 inches, with 3-inch

basted hems.
17594. Russian green.

Navy.
Black. Price, de-

17595.
17596.
livered

J*~*.

Silk Messaline
Refined taste, new style and rich fabncs have
been splendidly combined in this ultra

fashionable garment, which is one of the most
beautiful models of our entire

range. The material is a lustrous
silk messaline. The chic bolero

jacket is made over a durable

lining. Vestee and collar are of

figured poplin in contrasting
color. Coatee is ornamented with

row of silk-covered buttons at

each side: sleeves are also button-
trimmed. Dainty silk tie with

ball ends completes the ornamen
tation. Belt is of self material

and full gathered skirt is beauti

fully draped at each side.

Materials, superior workmanship and the

exceptionally beautiful style make thia

garment as desirable a selection as you could

make for dress wear. Sizes 34 to 44 bust,

skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches, finished

with 3-inch basted hems.
17597. Havana brown.
17598. Black.
17599. Navy. Price, de
livered

Lustrous Taffeta
The charm of this exquisitely beautiful dress
is due not only to the style, but also to the

rich, firm and lustrous silk taffeta. Nothing
BO perfectly meets the de-sire of

the woman who would be correct

ly gowned as a frock developed of

this lovely fabric. The long
collar with its broad revers is

artistically embroidered. But
ton-trimmed vestee o Georgette
crepe is neatly tucked. Georgette

ill 1 sleeves, with fitted, button-trim-
II I I med silk cuffs, are attached to the

lining. Broad girdle belt is

I

eoftly crushed. The skirt is full

II I gathered under the belt , and
^-Hi** ^&quot;*

possesses the necessary fashion

able width. Invisible front closing. Size3

34 to 44 bust, skirt lengths 35, &quot;7 and 39

inches, finished with 3-inch basted hems.
17600. Taupe grey.
17601. Navy.
17602. Black. Price, de-
livered

Bengaline Poplin
Here is a smart dress, made in a style which
is becoming to most women. It is dressy
enough to be worn on almost any occasion.

The material, lustrous Benga
line poplin, ia exceptionally
serviceable. Front of bodice

displays a slightly rounded

Iyoke,
below which is a double

row of shirring, extending across
front. Wide belt of the material
is handsomely embroidered and
trimmed with large covered
silk buttons ct each side.

Long sleeves have wide fitted

cuffs of the material. Smart
collar in contrasting shade.

Fashionably full skirt is gather
ed all around. Sizes 34 to 44 bust, skirt

lengths 35. 37 and 39 inches.

17603. Black.
17604. Navy.
17605. Grey. Price, deliv-

ered

Satin ^Habutai
You who like individuality in dress, will

be delighted with this model which dis

plays so many style features that are

entirely new and out of the

ordinary. The material is- a
soft, rich satin Habutai, of

unusually dependable quality.
Bodice is made over soft mull
lining, and draped in cross

over effect. Pretty Georgette
vestee is hemstitched and
finished with tiny pearl but
tons. Hanging panels at the
front are trimmed with silk-

covered buttons. Collar and
turn-back cuffs are of the
material in contrasting shade.

Dress fastens invisibly at the front.

Sizes 34 to 44 bust, skirt lengths 35, 37
and 39 inches, 3-inch basted hems.
17606. Russian green. 17607. Black.
17608. Navy. Price.de-
livered

All-Wool Serge
Thie one-piece tailored dress, of excellent

quality all-wool serge, is a handsome and
practical garment. From the yoke at

front, and back the dress dis-
y |

&quot;^v plays a narrow section of box
A. JK pleats, to each side of which

are laid deep, full-ength side

pleats. Each side of yoke at
front 13 ornamented with a row
oi bone buttons. Pique collar i9

detachable, and easily launder
ed. Wide belt is beautifully
embroidered. Invisible side
front fastening. Sleeves finish*

ed with button-trimmed, stitch
ed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 bust,
skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39

inches, with 3-inch basted hems.
17609. Black.
17610. Navy.
17611. Russian green.
17612. Burgundy. Price, *- *&amp;gt;

delivered $15.95

We Shin Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 7



Stylish

34 to 44 Bust

A charming model, smart in

its simplicity of style. Ma
terial used is an excellent

quality taffeta silk.

of stylish fullness
is draped over a
foundation lining.
Yes tee of self ma
terial displays nar
row button-trim
med pleat . with
dainty pin-tucking
to each side. Softly
folded belt of taffe

ta holds fullness at
waistline. Shapely
transparent sleeves
of Georgette are attached to
lining, and finished with fitted
cuffs of taffeta. The full cut,

slightly gathered skirt is

decidedly charming. Frock
fastens invisibly at the
front. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39
inches, finished with 3-inch
I asted hems.
17616. Navy.
17617. Black.
17618. Copenhagen.
Price, deliv- A- __ ^ ._

ered.. $18.50

There is an appearance of

good taste and distinction
about a cleverly designed and
well tailored serge dress that
no other fabric pos
sesses. A genuine
all-wool serge is

used to develop
this model. Vest re

of serge displays
neat embroidered
medallion. Pearl
buttons and simu
lated hand-finished
Bilk buttonholes or
nament front of

bodice. Useful poc
kets are button-trimmed.
Collar and turn-back cuffs

are of corded silk in con
trast ing shade. Belt of

material is finished with
handsome- oval buckle at
front. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39
inches, 3-inch buated hems.
17619. Navy.
17620. Black.
17621. Burgundy.
17622. Russian green.

ered... . $16*35

soft

The exquisite charm of this
frock is due not only to the
desirable style, but to the
fabric as well. Rich,
crepe-de-chine was
used, most effective

ly by our designers
in the making of I

the model. Bodice,
made over lining,
is trimmed with silk

braid. Hemstitched

yestee of satin fin

ished with dainty
covered buttons.
Collar of material
is enriched with

pretty satin overfull
ness at waistline
wide belt of erepe-de-chine.
Softly gathered skirt displays
two circular folds near lower

edge giving a smart effect.

Invisible front fastening.
Siaea 34 to 44 bust. Skirt

lengths 33, 37 and 30 inches,
wit

1

:;-inch basted hems.
176:3. Black.
17624. Xavy.
17625. Kussiun green.
Price, deliv-
ered.........

(JFSilk Poplin
Here is a model smart and
fashionable onctuch to be
worn on any occasion. Ma
terial used is a lustrous silk

puplin, one of the
fabrics which is

always stylish, and
always to be de
pended upon for

good wear. Belt
displays embroider
ed panel in new
beaded design.
Shapely sleeves
have fitted cuffs
finished with turn
back of silk in

contrast ing shade. Chio
collar adds smart touch to
bodice. Gathered skirt

finished with narrow fold.

New style pockets are button-
trim med. Invisible front

fastening. Sizes 34 to 44
bust. Skirt length* :r&amp;gt;, 37
and 39 inches, with 3-iuch

basted hems.
17626. Black.
17627. Navy.
17628. Taupe grey.

ered j&amp;gt;

1&* * ^*

8 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



For Stout
Women
37 to 49 Bust

$19.95

Crepe-de-Chine
A modish dress specially design
ed for the woman of stout

figure. The style of the

garment is so cleverly con
ceived that an appear
ance of added height

\
and comparative
slenderness is given.
Material selected for

this model is an
extra fine quality
crepe - de - chine of

good weight. Vestee
of self material is

elaborately embroid
ered. Stylish collar

made of satin. Well

shaped sleeves are finished

with fitted cuffs. Model is

finished at waistline with belt

of self material. Graceful
skirt is designed with a coat
effect tunic at sides and back
as illustrated. Dress fastens

in front. Sizes 37 to 49 bust.

Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39

inches, with 3-inch basted hems.
17631. Navy.
17632. Black.

117633.

Taupe grey.
Price, deliver- ,.., -._
ed... $19.95

British Serge
Thoroughly up-to-date and
stylish is this Simpson tailored

frock, proportioned and cut on

specially becoming lines for

the full-formed figure.
The material is our

i dependable fall and
\ winter weight British
! serge, a woollen fabric
woven with a per
centage of strength
giving cotton. But
ton-trimmed serge
vestee is finished at

i top with narrow band
1 of pique. Smart
collar and turn-back

cuffs of the well shaped,
roomy sleeves are also of pique.
Wide belt of self is orna
mented with large buckle.
Invisible front closing. The
perfect fitting skirt is a plain
tailored model of comfortable
walking width. Sizes 37 to 49
bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and
39 inches, with 3-inch basted
hems.
17634. Black.
17635. Navy.
17636. Green. a,ft r^^
Price, delivered. $11.VO

The desirable long lines of

this skilfully designed gar
ment make it one that the
woman of stout figure can

wear becomingly.
The imported taf

feta used is a par
ticularly lustrous
fabric of wonderful
richness. Slightly
V-shaped vestee ia

formed of com
bination of taffeta
and Georgette in

contrasting colors,

I
finished at top with
narrow hemstitched

edge. Collar and pretty over-

collar made and finished to

match vestee. Folded taffeta

belt displays short sash end
at side. Skirt is softly

gathered all around. Invis

ible front closing. Sizes 37
to 49 bust. Skirt lengths 35 .

37 and 39 inches, with 3-inch
basted hems.
17637. Black.
17638. Xavy.
17639. Russian green.
Price, deliv-
ered

Here is a garment particularly
designed to meet the re

quirements of the woman of

larger figure. The simple,
_-. straight lines tend

S Ny to give the wearer

&quot;l

i \ an appearance of

height and stylish
slenderness. Mate
rial which our style

experts used so ef

fectively is a silk

poplin of high lus

tre. Smart collar in

contrasting shade.
Wide belt of poplin
is enriched with silk

stitching in quaint design.
Full length, roomy sleeves

are gathered with turn
back cuffs of material. Softly

gathered skirt finished with
narrow fold near lower edge.
Invisible front closing Sizes

37 to 49 bust. Skirt lengths

35, 37 and 39 inches, with 3-

inch basted hems.
17640. Grey.
17641. Black.
17642. N avy.

17640

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order QN S
&amp;lt;



Velveteen and Satin
We consider this charming model one of the finest examples of the
new season s styles. It is an exact duplicate of a high class New
York model, just designed. The superior quality of the fabrics,
the elegant workmanship and the perfect tit arid finish throughout,

will satisfy the most particular woman. The materials
are a combination of rich velveteen and lustrous
eat in. Bodice is designed in coatee effect. Collar

If i,\\
an

!^ beautifully shaped lapels are in contrasting color.
_ !

^
Wide belt of velveteen is elaborately embroidered in
an artistic design. The shapely tailored sleeves are
ornamented with pearl buttons. Square cut patch
pockets of velveteen give the coat its trim appearance.
Skirt, which is detachable, hangs from a foundation
lining, l- a-tcninjj; of coat is effected invisibly at the
front. The woman who appreciates sn :&amp;lt;rtncss of

design a::rl the luxury of rich, handsome fabrics will
be proud of thin distinguished model. This model
may be ordered in either of two combinations: black
coat, blue satin lapels and blue skirt, or black coat,

gold colored lapels and black skirt. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Skirt
lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches, finished with 3-inch basted hems.
17661. Bluck coat, with blue skirt.

17662. Black coat, with black skirt. Price, de- *--
livered , , . $17 . ,

Figured Silk
&quot;A perfect garment,&quot; declared our style experts v/hcn they first
saw this stunning gown, which came from the workrooms of
an exclusive New York manufacturer who specializes in the
making of the better class of dresses. The rich, lustrous

silk displays a dainty figured pattern, and is a
fabric which gives lasting satisfaction. Slightly

eithered
bodice has smart little vestee of tucked

eorjirtte crepe, finished with a row of tiny pearl
buttons. Collar and long pointed lapels which overlap
the belt are made of white satin. Wide belt, which
controls fullness at waistline, is of the self material.
Long sleeves are fitted into turn-back cuffs of satin.
The full skirt displays a narrow box pleat at front,
to each side of which is applied a section of narrow
side pleats. The long tunic, -v hich extends from
sides ami across back, is pracefi:ily gathered. Dress
fastens invisibly at the front, Here is an excellent
demonstration of Simpson value combined with

exclusive style. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39
in- hcs, finished with 3-inch basted hems.
17663. Navy grounds with white figure.
17 -64. Silver prey grounds with white figure.
17665. Copenhagen grounds with white figure.
Price, delivered ,.

Description of
Dresses Shown on

Opposite Page
Sturdy Serge

If you want a dress for general service,
well tailored, and made in a smart, up-to-
date style, choose this model. The mate
rial used is our Sturdy cotton serge, which

looks, feels and wears as well
as the much higher priced all-

wool cloth. The new collar ifl

made of plaid taffeta. Tailored
sleeves are also finished with
turn-back cuffs of the taffeta.

Serge belt is ornamented with
buckle at front. Square cut
patch pockets are button-
trimmed. Full length over-

lapping seam, ornamented with
smoked pearl buttons. Sizes
34 to 44 bust. Skirt lengths 35,
37 and 39 inches, with 3-inch

basted hems.
17671. Navy. 17672. Black. ..,_, -._
Price, delivered &O*%7O

Canton Silk
We have not seen a dress this season
which can begin to compare in genuine
money saving value with this lovely
model. It is made of Canton silk, a

fabric which stands in a ?Iasa

/f \ by itself oa account of ita
^* &quot;* great servio eability. New

style button-tri mmed belt, with
|

elaborate panel of embroidery
Turn-back cuffs of the silk are
also embroidered. Collar of

contrasting shade i9 cut in the
latest style. Skirt is skilfully

gathered all around. Sizes 34
to 44 bust. Skirt lengths 35,
37 and 39 inches, with 3-inch
basted hems.
17673. Navy. 17674. Black,

17675. Green. &tr\ oe
Price, delivered $1O.OO

Rich Satin
This beautiful garment combines the
newest and best fashion features in a
style which is becoming to almost any
figure. The material used is a soft,

shimmering satin. Gathered
bodice is made with button-
trimmed yestee, finished with
narrow piped e dging in con
trasting color. Quaint collar
of self material 19 also finished

to match vestee. Softly
crushed belt gives the garment
a smart finishing touch. Shapely
full length sleeves have simu
lated cuffs, button-trimmed
and piped. Invisible front

fastening. The softness of

the material lends itself nicely
to the stvle of the gathered skirt. Sizes
34 to 44 bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39
inches, finished with 3-inch basted hems=
17676. Taupe grey. 17677. Black.
17678. Navy. **? i *-,
Price, delivered 5lo.oO

Silk Poplin
Here is a decidedly simple but charming
frock which displays all the individuality
of a much higher priced garment. It has
been developed of a high lustre poplin, a

fabric of dependable quality
and serviceability. Dainty
collar is of satin, with turn
back cuffs to match. Dress is

finished at waist by smart
button-trimmed belt of the

poplin. The full gathered skirt

displays two n o vol pockets,
which are finished with button-
ornamented flaps. Invisible
front fastening. Sizes 34 to 44
bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and
39 inches, with 3-inch basted
hems.

Grey. 176C9. Navy.17679.
17681. Black.
Price, delivered $12.93

Crepe-de-Chine
Lovely graceful lines, expressive of pre
vailing fashion and good taste, are displayed
in this splendid model, made of crepe-de-
chine, a material which harmonizes so

beautifully with the style of
the frock. The straight yoke
extends across front and back,
below which the waist is laid

in narrow pleats, with becoming
fullness. The small covered
but tons which are used so

lavishly give the dress a chio

finish. Collar and cuffs of the

shapely sleeves are finished

with ruffled edging. Invisible

side closing. Belt is of self

., material. Graceful skirt is a
full pleated model. Sizes 34 to

44 bust. Skirt lengths 35, 37 and 3J inches,

with 3-inch basted hems.

17682. Russian green. 17683. Navy,
17684. All black.

17685. Copenhagen.
Price, delivered

10 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



17673
CANTON

SILK
S10.85

17679
POPLIN
$12.98

CREPE-DE-
CHINE

$18.95

FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF THESE DRESSES SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

Shin Your Parcel Within One Dav of Receiot of Order



For Misses and Small
Women

17704
SILK POPLIN

$11.59

17707
PLAID AND
SERGE
$9.98

17701
MESSALINE

$14.50

i ni

;

Description of Dresses

Shown Opposite

Sturdy Serge
A chic little frock for the miss or th
woman of smaller figure, which will b*
found indispensable for general wear
Material used is a sturdy cotton serge, o

firm, even u iture. Smart col
lar is of f.ulle silk. Row o
dainty colored buttons ar&amp;lt;

used as an ornamentation fo
front cf bodice. Belt an&amp;lt;

simulated turn-back cuffs are o
self material. Garment dis

plays full length overlappin;
seam. The buttori-trimmec

patch pockets are finished will
satin band ornamented witl

silk stitching. Invisible fron

closing. The up-to-date younj,
woman will be pleased witll

this frock. Sizes 14 to 20 years.
17711. Black. 17712. Navy. .._
Price, delivered

|&amp;gt;

Satin
A stylish and extremely chic garment
Quite in keeping with the smart simplicit;
of the season s most favored modeU
Specially designed for misses, this dres^ i

particularly suitable for th -i

woman of smaller figure. Kic!

eat in is the material used

Only decoration displayed b:

the bodice is an elaborate!:
embroidered medallion in arti^

tic design and colors. Trans

parent Georgette sleeves

attached to a lining. We] I

shaped collar is of washn ) I

Batin. Softly gathered skirt i

in keeping with the youthfu I

lines of the rest of the garment ,

In-visible side front fastening
This dress possesses that air of individualit;

so attractive to the youthful wcarei

Sizes 14 to 20 years.
17713. Black. 17714. Navy.
17715. Brown.
Price, delivered .

Black&quot;and White Check
17716. Kxceedingly attractive is this we!
tailored two-piece middy suit, made of

serviceable black and white shepherd i

check. Trim collar is finished with rows o I

white silk stitching. Tw&amp;lt;*

novel shaped pockets ar
attached to the button-trim
mcd tabs. Fastening is effect -

ed visibly at front by pearl but
tons. Graceful fullness of coa :

is adjusted by the belt, finishin;

in sash ends. Tailored sleeve

proves that it is possible
produce a good looking dre

made of A serviceable fabric, at a very l

price. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Black a
white check. Price, deliv- * Q

Messaline
Our designers have achieved a combination
of charming grace and most becoming smart
ness in this youthful frock, made of a good
weight, all-silk, lustrous messaline. It is a

model lovely enough to wear on
any occasion. Plain bodice of

stylish fullness is made on a
foundation lining. Jaunty col

lar of the material is finished
with a piped edging of contrast

ing shade. Chic tie gives a
smart effect to front of bodice.

Long sleeves, attached to lining,
are gathered into deep fitted

cuffs, finished with piped edg
ing. Skirt is both unusual and
artistic. It is shirred at the
waistline, which gives fullness

to the garment, and finished with a narrow
heading. New style pockets, which are
faced in contrasting color, are a novel
feature. Two-tone buttona are used to
ornament pockets and collar. Invisible side

fastening. This is just the style of a dress
which will be a delight to the young miss,
but it la also.well suitable to women of small
figure. Messaline is a eilk well known for
its serviceable wearing qualities aa well as
for its pretty appearance. Sizes 14 to 20
years.
17701. Black.
17702. Navy.
17703. Brown. A -
Price, delivered $14.

Silk Poplin
Dresses designed for the young miss should
possess a great deal of individuality and
follow closely the lines of the youthful figure.
Here is a model which displays all the charm

and grace demanded by the
most critical purchaser. The
material used is our dependable
and stylish silk poplin. Note
the vestee in contrasting shade
of poplin, with the overlapping
button-trimmed revera. Jaun
ty little collar matches vestee
and is finished with row of silk

stitching. Long sleeves are
ornamented with pointed turn
back cuffs, trimmed with
smoked pearl buttons. Belt of

self material fastens at front.

The full cut gathered skirt is a
plain

model
decidedly charming and youthful. Sizes
14 to 20 years.
17704. Black.
17705. Navy.
17706* Russian green. *4 ^-t
Price, delivered $11.59

Plaid and Serge
If all dresses were as practical and at the
same time as attractive and moderately
priced as the one illustrated above, the dress

problem would not be such a difficult one
for the young woman. It is

developed of a combination of

plaid and Sturdy cotton serge;
both fabrics may be relied on
for good substantial wear, dur

ing the fall and winter months.
Bodice is made of the plaid
combined with broad, button-
trimmed bands of serge. Shape
ly plaid sleeves have button-
ornamented cuffs of serge.

Detachable collar is of white

pique. Belt is of Berge. Lower
part of plain tailored skirt is

of the serge. Invisible front fastening.
An altogether charming model for the
miss or the woman of smaller figure.

Sizes 14 to 20 years.
17707. Navy.
17708. Black. *
Price, delivered $

Imported Taffeta
An unusually good value is offered in thi -

new model. The graceful, becoming in:&amp;lt;

make it an especially suitable selection I d

the youthful figure. It is made of a superic i

grade of all-silk taffeta, th
much favored dress fabric fo

fall and winter wear. Waist o

stylish fullness is made on lin

ing. Beautiful collar of Geor -

gette is hemstitched and finish

ed with dainty lace edging .

Pretty turn-back cuffs mate] i

collar. Wide belt of sell

material. Large pearl button
are used as an ornamentatioi
for front of skirt, and also fo

the useful patch pockets
Skirt is softly gathered al I

Sizes 14 to 20 years.
Black. 17718. Navy.
Belgian blue.

Price, delivered

British Serge
The splendid usefulness of a serge dress fo

fall and winter wear is difficult to equal
The model illustrated is exceptionally wel

tailored, and displays the best of the nev
season s accepted style features
British serge, a woollen clotl

containing a percentage of cot

ton, is the material used to de

velop this garment. Bodice l:

made with vestee of serge, whicl
is elaborately embroidered
Fullness of garment at waistline

is controlled by button-trim
med belt of self material. Chii

collar and turn-back cuffs ar

of faille silk. Shapely skirt dis

plays centre panel, at each sidt

of which is applied a narrow-

box pleat, followed by a section of deej,-

side pleating. Sizes 14 to 20 years.

17720. Black. 17721. Navy.
17722. Russian green.
Price, delivered

12



17716
SHEPHERD
CHECK
$3.95

17711
STURDY

SERGE
$7.98

17717
3IUK TAFFETA

$16.98

17720
BRITISH

SERGE
$12.98

FOR DESCRIPTION OF THESE DRESSES SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

We Shin Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 13



17725
$6.98

Dependable Serge
This practical garment represents
genuine war-time economy. The
material used is a serviceable, firmly

woven fabric closely re

sembling all-wool in weave
and texture, and will give
satisfactory wear. The
jaunty collar of white

pique is also a novelty, as it

is detachable, and there
fore easily laundered. Belt
of self material is ornament
ed at front with white
pearl buttons to which
collar fastens. The long,
well tailored sleeves have

detachable button-trimmed white pique
cuffs. The skirt is a plain tailored

model, gracefully gathered all around.
The two deep patch pockets have
button-trimmea turn-back flaps of self

material.
17725. Black. 17726. Navy.
17727. Brown. *_ f\c*
Price, delivered O.9S

Shepherd s Check
17728. Misses dress cut on smart,
youthful lines. Made of woven black
and white shepherd s check, a splendid

material guaranteed to give
satisfactory wear. Blouse
is effectively gathered and

(

ornamented at front with
_^*J large buttons. A dis-

rjn-rr
tinctive touch is given by
the jaunty, detachable

pique collar, embroidered
with braid in quaint design.
Belt of self material holds
fullness at waistline. The
shapely sleeves are finished

with stitched, turn-back
cuffs of the material. Un

usually attractive are the two slot

pockets, finished with braid loops
and buttons. Skirt displays full

length overlapping eeam. Button
trimming at front gives skirt a chio

finish. Invisible front fastening.
Price, deliv- *-, _
ered pO /O

Misses and
Small

Women

British Serge

SIZES FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN S DRESSES
Ages 14 16 18 20 years.
Bust . ... . . . 32 34 36 38 inches.

Skirt lengths 34 35 36 37 inches.

Finished with 3-inch basted hems.

coar an any vesee are o we
Batin. Gathered bodice, draped over lining,
fastens visibly at the front. Fullness at waist
line is held by belt of self material. Thia

pleasing model is designed with deep tunic,

mme. i

one would be correctly dressed either for formal
occasions or general dress wear.
17729. Navy.
17730. Black.
17731. Green.

tf
. ,.

Price, delivered .............. $14 .

Descriptions and
^Prices of Dresses

Shown on

Opposite Page

British Serge
Smart dress, Simpson tailored, of
our dependable British serge, for
misses and the woman of smaller
figure. Becoming collar, turn-back

cuffs, and the smart
vestee ornamented with
fancy buttons are all of

(corded

silk in contrasting
shade. Belt of self

material, and the flaps
of the useful pockets are
handsomely embroidered.

Jaunty silk tie completes
trimming of bodice, which
has been draped over a
lining. Trim tailored
lines are displayed by the

stylish skirt, which is slightly
gathered all around, and has beeo
cut with generous fullness.

17736. Navy.
17737. Black.
17738. Green. .,.,.. _
Price, delivered $11.95

Bengaline Poplin
Stylish, serviceable and up-to-date
frock made of lustrous Bengaline
poplin. This model is a combination
of smart, youthful style, good

materials and workman
ship at a wonderfully low

\ price. Dress is also weJ
\ suited to the woman ol

I smaller figure. Coliar,
I cuffs and revers, \vhi?h

s are applied in one-sided
? effect, are of heavy
corded silk. Fullness of
dress is held by the em
broidered belt. Novel
shaped deep pockets are
also embroidered. In

visible front fastening. Skirt it

stylishly gathered at the waistline.
17739. Russian green.
17740. Corn blue.
17741. Black. tf

-_ __
Price, delivered ... $12.OU

Velveteen
The young miss, or the woman of
smaller figure, will be charmed
with the unusual attractivenes
of this original model. It is made of

genuine imported twill-

back velveteen, which w
can recommend both for

its splendid wearing qual
ity and its rich appear
ance. An entirely ne
feature is shown by the
chic collar and turn
back cuffs of pique, which
are detachable, and there
fore easily laundered.
Belt, ornamented with
pearl buttons, is of the

material. Skirt is arranged :a

graceful fullness as illustrated, with
centre panel and narrow siue

pleats. Draping at e:\ch tice

forms the pocket. Ciosicg it

effected invisibly at the side.

17742. Plum.
17743. Black.
17744. Russian green. A- - . -.
Price, delivered... $13.45

Satin Habutai
Where is the young woman who
would not be charmed with the
exquisite grace and beauty of this
model made of rich, lustrous satin

Habutai? Garment ia an
exact reproduction in

every detail of a high
priced &amp;gt;

Tew York frock,
made by one of the moss
exclusive manufacturers.
Note particularly the

quaintly shaped collar and
the richly embroidered
bodice. Georgette sleeves,
attached to a lining, are

1

finished with button-or-
namented cuffs, and nar

row turn-back to match collar.

Softly folded girdle holds fullness at
waistline. The gracefully gathered
skirt is enriched with a broad
band of embroidery to match that

displayed by bodice.
17745. Belgian blue.

17746. Black.
17747. Navy.
Price, delivered

14*-* We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



17739
BENGALINE POPLIN

$12.50 17745
SATIN HABUTAI

$15 98

17742
VELVETEEN

$13.45

17736
BRITISH SERGE

$11.95

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COtORS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



17751
TAFFETA

$15.98

17760
BENGALINE
POPLIN
$10.98

17754
SATIN HABUTAI

$15.75

17757
CREPE-DE-

CHINE
$13.95

17763
BRITISH SERGE V

$13.85

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

I IMPS ON S16 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Description

of Dresses shown

&amp;lt;on Opposite Page

Dress of Lustrous Taffeta
^Smart and up-to-date, and so cleverly design
ed that every line and detail is distinctly be

coming to misses and women of small figur, .

The material is a lustrous taffeta

of excellent weight. The button-
trimmed belt of silk displays an
entirely new style feature. Collar
in contrasting shade of silk finishes

in tie effect, the flowing ends being
ornamented with two-tone silk-

covered buttons. Turn-back cuffa

match the collar. Prettily gather
ed skirt of modish fullness has three-

inch basted hem. Dress fastens
under the row of buttons down the
front. Sizes 14 to 20 years.
Navy.
Black.
G

.

r

.^;..
ce

-...

de
: $is.98

Satin Habutai Dress
The latest New York style and the rich
material give this dress the appearance of a
much higher priced garment. The high-

grade satin Habutai is a fabric

favorably known for its dependable
wearing qualities. The wide belt is

richly crr.broidered; deep patch
pockets tre faced with silk in con
trasting color; smart sleeves have
prettily shaped turn-back cuffs.

The silk collar, applied in an entire

ly DCW way, gives a smart finish to
the bodice, which fastens under the
pearl buttons at the front. Gather
ed ?kirt hangs full and straight in
latest style. Sizes H to 20 years,

Belgian blue.
Black.
Green. Price, de-

17754.
17755.
17756. ureen. race, ue- ^ ^ _ _*
llvered $15.75

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
This dainty model, specially designed to
emphasize the beauty of the soft crepe-de-
chine, is sure to delight its youthful wearer.

The simple, straight lines of the
garment are also well suited for the
woman of small figure. Bodice ia

made on a lining. V-shaped
vestee is of Georgette and is orna
mented with dainty buttons, and
finished with narrow hemstitched
edge. Collar ia also of Georgette.
Another attractive style feature ia

the button-trimmed sash which
finishes the folded belt. Skirt ia

attractively gathered all around.
Invisible front fastening. Sizes

14 to 20 years.
17757. Russian green.
17758. Belgian blue.

17759. Black. Price, de- *-, k
livered $13.95

Dress of Bengaline Poplin
Enhanced by many new style features, and sold

at a wonderfully low price, this handsome
dress will afford the greatest possible satis

faction at a minimum expenditure.
The lustrous Bengaline poplin is of

thoroughly dependable quality.
&amp;gt; The effective collar and narrow,
I pointed turn-back cuffs are of
corded silk in contrasting shade.
Bodice ia cleverly designed, gather
ed across front, and finished with
two large silk-covered buttons.
Skirt ia gathered and displays
Harrow heading above the three
rowa of gilk cording. Belt falls

into fashionable sash ends at front.

Invisible front closing. Sizes 14 to 20 years,
17760. Corn blue.

17761. Black.
17762. Green. Price, de- ^-/^ QQ
livered $10.98

British Serge Dress
British serge, a serviceable wool fabric with a

percentage of cotton -which adds to its strength
find wearing quality, has been used to fashion

this remarkably handsomegarment.
Front of bodice is ornamented with
double row of pearl buttons; the
wide belt is beautifully embroidered

i

and the stylish collar is of silk

poplin. Tailored sleeves have deep
turn-back cuffs of the material.
The skirt all around ia laid in

narrow side pleats, with centre
front panel. Invisible front closing.
:Sizes 14 to 20 years.

; 17763. Burgundy.
1 17764. Navy.
17765. Black. *-- oe-

Price, delivered $13*85

Dresses
for Misses

and Small
Women

For weddings, receptions or evening wear this is

Good Wearing Serge
This striking model is made of cotton serge,
an evenly woven fabric of proven dur
ability, and having the appearance of wool

serge. The smart collar of the
material is finished with rows of

\ silk stitching, and displays a chio

\
detachable overcollar of . white

/piflue.
Well tailored sleeves are

/ trimmed with row of buttons.
Button-ornamented belt of tha
material is also finished with the
silk stitching. Flaps of the deep
inset pockets are stitched and
button-trimmed. Invisible front

closing. Fashionably full skirt

displays full length narrow lap
Beam. On account of the high price of

woolens, a garment made of this rehable
fabric, sold at our low price, is certainly a
splendid investment for everyday wear.
Sizes 14 to 20 years. Model ia also well
euiied to the woman of smaller figure.
17766. Black.
J7767. Navy. Price, de- ,,_ rto
livered 7.7O

17771

SIZES FOR MISSES DRESSES
Ages 14 16 18 20 years.
Bust 32 34 36 38-inch.

Skirt lengths 34 35 36 37-inch.
With 3-inch basted hems.

as dainty a frock as any young woman could
desire. Exquisite materials and latest New York
style are delightfully featured in this dainty lace

and chiffon model. Entire dress is made
over a net foundation, to which short sleeves

are attached. f Blouse is made from two

prettily draped sections of lace, with square neck,
shirred vestee. Wide, softly crushed
silk girdle gives a charming finish.

The upper section of the* fill 1 double
flounce skirt is finished with wide,

softly gathered band of chiffon.

Invisible front closing. No garment
is more dainty or becoming to misses
or women of small figure, for evening
wear. Sizes 14 to 20 years.
17768. All white.
17769. White with blue girdle.
17770. White with pink .

girdle. Price, delivered .

Dress of Rich Lustrous Taffeta
This beautiful silk gown is one of the biggest dress values we have ever offered, [11 J^_JJ
and, in addition, taffeta was never so mOch in vogue as it is this season.

Notwithstanding the fabulous advances in the cost of high-grade taffetas, we are,able to

sell this pretty frock at a wonderfully low price. Gracefully draped bodice is made over

a strong lining. Wide collar of silk is finished with piped buttonholes in contrasting color,

and front of bodice has row of silk-covered buttons. Silk belt is artistically embroidered

and sleeves have novel button-trimmed cuffs. Dress fastens invisibly at the front, fckirtr

of correct width is gathered all around. Sizes 14 to 20 years*. This dainty model is also

adapted to the woman of smaller figure.

17771. Belgian blue.

17772. Black. *&amp;lt;t

17773. Navy. Price, delivered &1O.

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 17



27500
$1.39

V

27505
$2.49

27501
27502
$1.59

\

V

27508
27509
$2.47

27510
27511

$2.35

27503
27504
$2.19

For Stout Figures
Perfect K made morning dre^s ppcei-
ally designed and cut to fit the stout
litruce. It is m;ulc of he;i\-y weight
striped percale and has large collar of

Solid chambray with rcvers of striped percale,
finished with lace edging. Cuffs of three-

quarter sleeves and pocket are both trimmed
to match collar. Invisible front fastening.

1 Waist in finished witli smart belt of self. A
I comfortable, pood looking and well made
garment. Sizes 11 to 51 bust.
27503. Blue and white stripe.
27504. Grey and white stripe. A - -^.

Price, delivered $2.19

A

27506
27507
$1.85

Chambray
27500. Simple little house
dress of chambray with pretty
collar of checked gingham and
chambray inlay. Fastens vis

ibly at front with pearl buttons.
Long sleeves have turn-back
cuffs. Deep pocket is pro
vided. Blue only. Our price
for this dress is leas than the
material would cost you.
Si/es :J4 to 44 bust. A- &amp;lt;-&amp;gt;-*.

Price, delivered.. $1.*39

Chambray
27505. An exceedingly pretty
bouse dress made of pood quality
ehambray. Kodiee, cut in one
sided effect, fastens visibly
with pearl buttons. Designed
with new style collar and turn
back cufl s of pique. Pretty
pockets have pique flap trim
med with pearl buttons. Full

length lap seam at front.

Skirt is finished \\ith belt of

self material. Sizes 34 to 44
bust. Blue only. ...

fc
- &amp;gt;

Price, delivered.. $2.49

Striped Gingham
A practical and charming house
dress made late -

oj
B-

piece st\ le . so becoming
and so easy launder. Dress

opens up full length, fastening
consisting of two buttons at

belt. Fancy shaped collar,
turn-back cuffs and flap of ire
ful pocket are of white linene.

Sizes Ml to 41 bust.
27508. Blue and white stripe.
27509. Grey and white stripe.

Price, d e -
tfO -

livered $2.4-7

Percale
Serviceable house or porch
dress of striped pen-ale. Three-
quarter sleeves have solid

cliaml)ray euffs with piped
edpinp. Pockets in skirt and
bodice. Skirt is cut full and
fits .-monthly. Front closing.
( ollar of chambray with piping.
Sues ;il to 44 bust.
27501. Blue and white
stripe.
27502. Grey and white
stripe. Price, de- ^ ^-*-v
livered $1.59

Striped Percale

sleeves have solid chambray
cuffs. Flaps of deep pockets
and new sailor collar are also of

chambray. Front fastening with
pearl but tons. Comfortable
skirt with overlapping .seam.
Si/es :u to 44 bust.
27506. Klue and white stripe.
27507. Grey and white stripe.

Price, de- d . ,-,

liver _-J..: $1.85

Striped Gingham
&quot;Well made everyday dress of
extra quality ,-t riped &amp;lt;:in&amp;lt;j-ham.

1 )r- -s fastens at front with
laces. Collar, cuffs and deep
pockets of &amp;lt;:in&amp;lt;diam with band
of solid chambray. Wide belt
holds fullness at waist. One of
our best value-*. Si/es .\\ to 44.
27510. Klue and white stripe.
27511. Grey and white stripe.

Price.de- tfr
livered

&amp;lt;ptfi

18 IS IMPS ON S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



27516
$2.05

27517
$1.49

27512
$1.00

27514
$1.95

Percale
Special value in useful cot

tage dresses, made of printed
percale. Square cut at neck,
and useful pocket is also pro
vided. Fastening is effected

visibly at side front, and the
belt of self material holds
fullness and fastens at front.

Plain, smooth fitting skirt.

Size* 34 to 44.
27512. Blue stripe.
27513. Grey stripe. ^- -.-.
Price, delivered.. $l.tX&amp;gt;

Chambray
27516. Every woman r

that,

selects this becoming house
dress will be more than pleased
with her choice. The material
used is a heavy weight, durable
chambray. The neat hanging
pockets, belt, cuffs and wide
collar are of checked gingham
and neatly finished. The full

cut comfortable skirt is de
signed with overlapping seam
in front. Visible front fastening.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Blue
onlv. Price, de- A-- *- *
livered $2.35

Flannelette
27518. Splendid value is this

neat everyday dress made of a
good quality figured flannelette.
It has visible front fastening
and the full length sleeves have
turn-back cuffs. Smart collar

and useful, pocket are of self

material.* The smooth fitting
skirt is full cut with correct
width. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.

Grey and .black stripe only.
Price, deli v-

t?cred 5-

Chambray
27514. A very comfortable yet
dressy garment is this everyday
house dress, neatly made of solid

chambray. The round collar,

stitched cuffs and pockets are
finished with narrow piping of

percale in contrasting color.

Dress fastens visibly with pearl
buttons. It has plain, smooth !

fitting skirt which is finished

with full length overlapping
eeam. Sizes 34 to 44 bust./

Clrey only. Price, -
delivered ........ $1.

Percale
27517. Real comfort and satis

faction are assured if you order

one of these everyday dresses,

made of novelty stripe percale
with neat collar finished with
narrow lace edging. Three-

quarter sleeves have turn-back
cuffs. Visible front fastening.
Perfect fitting skirt displays
full length overlapping seam
at front. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.

Blue and grey novelty stripe.

: $1.49

111

\

Extra Value
27519. A stylish, well made
black and white check frock
suitable for house or street wear.
The full length, shapely sleeves
have simulated stitched cuffs.

Fastening is effected visibly at
front with pearl buttons.
Pockets, collar and belt, which
holds fullness at waist, are all

of self material. Sizes 34 to 44
bust. Black and white check

only. Price, dc- t
livered ......... $*

27515
52 95

For Stout Figures
27515. Here ie a model specially designed
for the woman of stout figure. Material
used is an extra quality solid chambray and
provided with neat chambray collar, which
is finished with dainty lace edging and
displays narrow overcollar in contrasting
color. The deep patch pocket and cuffs are

also lace-trimmed. The long, well cut sleeves

are trimmed to match collar. It has visible

front fastening, and waist is finished with
smart belt of self material. Skirt displays
full length lap seam at front. A very
durable garment and excellent value. Sizes

41 to 51 bust. Blue only. ~
Price, delivered $

27519
$2.50

27518
$2.75

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 19



2752O 27525

27523

27522

f^

Chambray
27522. Smart everyday dress

of extra heavy chambray.
Narrow vcstee i^ embroidered,
and collar, pockets and cuffs

are finished with scalloped -

edging in contrasting color.

Fastens down front and has
smooth fitting skirt. Si/&amp;lt;s.

34 to 44 bust. Cadet only.

ed
ice

:

delive
y: $2.85

Gingham

27527

Extra quality striped pintr-

ham dress with collar and
turn-back curl s of (ham-
bray, whicli also trims the

wide belt and deep patch
pockets. Fastens visibly at

front. A very serviceable
dress. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
27520. Blue stripe.
27521. Pink stripe.

Price, deliv- ^^ QQ
ered 3&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;^ &

Figured Percale
Neat and becoming everyday garment
of figured percale. Collar, cuffs and

pocket trimmed with narrow piping.
Wide band of striped percale finishes

front of dress. Smooth fitting skirt is

gathered at vai.-tlinr. o4 to 44 bust.

27527. Blue and white.
27528. Pink and white.

., Qc-
Price, delivered .pl.OiD

Gingham
House dress of striped ging
ham, skilfully adapted to the

requirements of the woman of

stout figure. Collar and
cuffs are of chambray in solid

color, finished with narrow
piping. Fastens down front
*,vith buttons, tfizes 41 to 51
bust.

Blue and white2752.?.

stripe.
27524.

stripe.

Grey and
Price,

white
BiriLK. nite. A ^-^ , ^-^
delivered $2.49

Chambray
House dress of excel! rnt

quality chambniy, with
smart collur and cuffs of

striped pcrcrilc; belt, pocket
and front of dress finished
with piping to match.
Extra well made andi fin

ished. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
27525. Cadet.
27526. Old rose. Price,
deliver- . ^ - _-
ed $2.15

Striped Percale
Striped percale dress for general
house wear, \vith collar and cuffs

finished with narrow piping. The
front closes with pearl buttons.

,

Exceptionally good value. Sizes

34 to 44 bust.
27529. Blue stripe.
27530. Grey stripe.

*&amp;gt;.,

Price, delivered ^l

I. .(. i

.Vt,*****..^**

27529

20 IMP We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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Q Charming Waists in the &quot;Newest Styles&quot; Q
D and Q
Q &quot;Most Seasonable Materials&quot; D
Fn

30726
HABUTAI SILK

$3.29

r

ITII an organization largo enough to take advantage r~j

of every buying opportunity &quot;Simpsons&quot; arc again 5=^^^
al&amp;gt;le to offer wonderful value in Mouses. LJ

D
=

Styles that will fulfil every woman s desire for beauty Fn

_ values that will uphold the Simpson tradition of economy. ==

DlliaiOIIIDIIDlinillDIIOIIOjjHBBOinHailOllOIlD
it

30727
VOILE
$1.98

White Habutai Sil
30726. The rich and handsome white silk embroi
dery on the collar of this white Habutai silk waist
give* n diatinctiva &amp;gt;tyle. The collar is large and of

unusual design, with deep points in
front, and a separate hanging over-
collar in the hack. It is edired all
around with Venice lace, and the turn
back cuffs are also laee-rdi^-d. The
V:ii-T front has two rn\v- nf hein-
St itched heading, and fastens with
pearl button&amp;gt;. Will u ash perfectly.
Wliite only. Sixes 32 to A --**^.

40 inches bust. Price, delivered S3.29

30729
..HABUTAI SILK

$2.98

10

J

Misses Voile Waist
Tliis dainty \v;tist will be found particularly
beroniinji to uiis-rs and the younger women.
It is n melt; of white voile, the fronts belim hand

somely embroidered. The
round neck and pointed colhir

are of colored voile, a!-o rhi

turn-back cuffs. The nove
fastening is under the collar ant
down the left pleat. Hem
stitching finishes the cuffs, col

lar. &amp;gt;lei-\ e- :i i.d shoulder se;un^
and pretty pearl buttons trin

the waist and form the fastening. W;iist j^ ii

%vhite only, with collar and cuffs in either ok
ro&amp;gt;c or Copenhagen. Si/es :;^ to 40 bust.
30727. Old rose trimminir.
30728. Copenhagen triinniinii. A - --.^*
Price, delivered $1.98

Habutai Silk Waist
The good style of this Habutai &amp;gt;ilk w:ii-t uil

appeal to women who like simply dcsinm ,1 EU*
&quot;

good looking blouses. The large collar i

finished with a pieot-edire&amp;lt;

ruffle, and lias pretty silk

ing. The front:- are heniHtitrh-
, ed to give a ve&amp;gt;t effect, and the

|

;-leev.-s and shoulder -earns are
also hemstitched. The turn
back cuffs are finished with
ruffles to match the collar

Fancy buttons form the

fastening and trimming. Habutai silk is a
favorite waist material as it washes to look
like new and wears excellently. Black
white only. Sizes 32 to Iti inches bu-t.
30729. Black.
30730. White. Price, deliver- d, r
ed &4

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 21



30731
SILK CREPE-

DE-CHINE.
$3.59

30734
VOILE
$2.19

30733
STRIPED

VESTING
$1.98

30736
VOILE
S1.15

SO737
FLANNEL

$1.59

The material used in this dainty model is all-silk crepe-
de-chine, in either black or white. The front shows
novel panel effect, finished at the square or Dutch
neck with three rovs of hemstitching, and ornamented
with hand silk embroidery and beads in a pretty design.
Pearl buttons are used as trimming. Hemstitched
collar and cuffs. Invisible side fastening. Sizes 32 to 4G.
30731. White.

..._, ___
30732. Black. Price, delivered $3.59

Fancy Striped Black Vesting
30733. We are offering exceptionally good value in
this plain tailored waist of fancy striped black vesting,
a material that will give exceptional wear. The front
fastens with black bone buttons to match the trim
ming on the collar. The collar shows deep, curved
points and rever effect. Plain cuffs finish the long
set-in sleeves. Sizes 32 to 4G. Price, *,- .

delivered $1.93

White Striped Voile and Silk
30734. This pretty and moderately priced waist of
white striped voile has collar, double-breasted vestee
and cuffs of white Bilk. The vestee, which, like the
collar, is set in with hemstitching, is trimmed with a
double row of big pearl buttons. Hemstitching finishes
the turn-back, buttoned cuffs. Sizes 32 *- .-*-*
to 46. Price, delivered $^.19

.White Voile) Lace Trimmed
30735. Although so moderately priced, this is a waist

tha_t will have many admirers. It is made of sheer
white voile with collar and cuffs of embroidered spot
voile. Rich looking Venise lace in shamrock design
trims the collar and cuffs. All seams are hemstitched,
and the front fastens with pearl buttons. A*-
Sizes 32 to iG. Price, delivered..... 5

30730
HABUTA1 SILH

$2.98

Striped Ceylon Flannel
30737. For fall and wintor \vear you could not make a
more satisfactory chcice than this plain tailored waist,
which is not only neat and dressy in appearance but
warm and comfortable as well. It ia made from Ceylon

flannel in black and colored hairline
?tripe design. The collar ia convertible
and can be worn either high or lowt

and cuffs are finished with button-
through tabs to match the patch
pocket. Order one of these for the
cold weather. Sizes 32 to rt .- _*-*
40. Price, delivered .... SI .OS*

Dainty Wcrst of White Voile
30736. The most noteworthy feature of this dainty white
voile r.-aidt is the bis jabot collar, pointed at back, and
13 prettily embroidered and trimmed with an edging of wide
filet lo.cc. Front of waist shows double rows of cluster pin-

tucking, and neat turn-back cuffs finish the

long set-in sleeves. This well made v.-aist

will launder splendidly and give every
satisfaction in wear, appearance and value.
A very desirable waist and will prove a
welcome addition to your wardrobe.
Sizes 32 to 40. Price, t*eliv- *- -,

ered 3)1*1O

White Habutai Silk
30738. Here is a waist that will more than please you
i i style, in value, and in the quality of material used.

It is mr.de from the favorite waist fabric white Habutai
sj Ik- which lends itself admirably to the simplicity of

design. The novel shaped collar is of

double material, to match the vest,

which ia set in with hemstitching.
Fronts are ornamented with clustered

pin -tucking, and hemstitched cufTa

finish the sleeves. Pearl button
fastening- Sizes 32 to 40, ^^ O42.
Price, delivered ^^.UO

22
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30739
VOILE
$2.98

30740
SILK

HABUTAI
$3.25

1mm
J

30742
VOILE
$1.98

30743
SILK

HABUTAI
$3.79

I

*

^

fe:

3O748
FLANNEL

$1.69

New Slip-Over Waist of Voile
30739. The new round neck, slip-over style, is shown
in this charming waist of white voile. Fastens on the

V shoulders with loops and small pearl buttons. Val.
llace edges the neck and shoulders and finishes the cuffs.

/Richly embroidered front panel is set in with lace
insertion. Hemstitched seams, and clusters of tucks
front and back. Sizea 32 to 46 bust. *-- -%
Price, delivered $^.&

Black or White Habutai
Habutai silk waist, with neat collar which may be worn
fastened high or opened. The fronts are hemstitched
in fancy design, and the cuffs are hemstitched. Pearl

| button fastening. Black or white only. Sizes 32 to
1 46 bust.
30740. Black. *r
30741. White. Price, delivered $O.*

New Style White Voile

Grey Ceylon Flannel
30748. A thoroughly practical, smart and comfortable
waist of attractive grey Ceylon flannel, with red and black
hairline stripes. It is made in a plain, neat style, with
square back collar. Pretty, fancy colored buttons form

the fastening. For fall and winter
wear no more desirable waist could be
found, as it is very warm, soft and com
fortable, and there is practically no
limit to the wear it will give. Will
not soil easily, but it ia very easily
washed. Sizes 32 to 4G bust. A- *+*&amp;lt;*

Price, delivered $l.o9

30742. In this waist new style features are shown in
the collar and cuffs of white Habutai silk, and in the
embroidered panel. The waist is formed of white v&amp;lt; &amp;gt;ik ,

I and gives a very pretty effect combined with the white
/Mlk. The panel is finely embroidered, and has a deep
edging of heavy Venise lace. The fastening, down the

Eleat
at the side, is of white pearl buttons. Cuffs are

emstitchcd. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Price, A - --**-*
delivered $1.98

Smart Silk Habutai Waist
An extremely fashionable and pretty waist of Habutai
silk, showing the new round neck and tucked vestee.

^AIl
the seams are hemstitched, the collar ia hem-

latitehed, and the tvirn-back cuffs picot-edged. One of
hhe rows of pearl buttons which trim the side pleats
/ effects the fastening. White or black. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30743. White. _-, __
30744. Black. Price, delivered $O.9

Pretty Colored Voile
Voile waist made in beco_ming, pretty style, and in three popu
lar colorings: pink, maize or white. The graceful collar is

edged with deep white Venise lace, and is hemstitched. The
front shows hemstitched tucks and a vest effect which

fastens with pearl buttons. The cuffs
are hemstitched. A waist of charming
simplicity that will look well on any
occasion. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30745. Flesh pink.
30746. Maize.
30747. White. Price, de-

A&amp;lt; -._,
livered $1.65

3O745
COLORED
VOILE
$1.65

30749
VOILE
$1.49

Sheer White Voile
30749. The season s new fashion of combining two
material:* i.- shown in this white waist. The body of the
w.-ii.-r i* of fine, sheer white voile, with a front trimming,
rouuJ collar and turn-back cuffs of white pique. The waist

jS&quot;
&amp;gt;v front shows three rows of hemstitching

each side, and a wide box pleat. The front
of the waist and the cuffs fasten with
white pearl buttons. The trimming of

pique gives a pretty effect. This is an
inexpensive and extremely neat waist.

Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Price, tf

delivered 5
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White Voile and Organdie
30755. Although inexpensively priced, this good quality white
voile waist displays many new style features. The collar and
Jabot effect are in one piece, made of fine, sheer white organdie,
embroidered in a delicate design, and buttonhole-stitched all

around. The vest has V-neck, edged with dainty
guipure lace, and two rows of lace insertion.
Wide hemstitched shoulder tucks give ample
fullness across the bust. The cuffs of self are i

hemstitched. Small pearl buttons form the I

fastening. Sizes 32 to 46-inch bust *., r~c\
measure. Price, delivered plO7

Silk Striped Voile
30756. The handsome appearance of this waist is due to the

exquisite finish of the material. It is a pure white cotton voile,
with a closely woven stripe in ribbon effect, outlined by hairline

stripes of silk. It is simply made, in an easy-to-launder style.
The large, graceful collar and the neat turn-back
cuffs are trimmed, with small pearl buttons.
The waist front is in bias effect, and fastens
with pearl buttons. Hemstitched beading
finishes the front, shoulders and cuffs. All

white only. Sizes 32 to 46 bust. *
Price, delivered $

Striped Ceylon Flannel
30757. Fine Ceylon flannel, in white jrround with grouped hair
line stripes of black, makes this serviceable and ^comfortable
y.

aist. The collar is a Kmart new shape, with pointed revers
fastened with email white pearl b-ittons. The long set-in sleeves

have pointed, turn-back cuffs. The fastening 13 of small pearl
buttons. For business or home v.-ear, this is the
ideal waist for the full and winter as it will wash
repeatedly, does cot soil easily, and in epitc of
the low price will give great wear. Its neat and )

smart appearance is quite marked and it will I

look particularly well with a tailored suit.
*

Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Price, deliv- ^
ered o

White Habutai Silk
30753. TThite Habutai silkjof good firm quality end lustrous
finish forms this attractive waist. The collar is the season s

newest and prettiest design, wuh long tie ends which are drawn
through buttonholed elits. Handsome lace medallions are
inserted in Hie collar and tie. The front of the waist \A prettily
tucked and hemstitched, and fastens with small

pearl buttons. The long sleeves have hem
stitched cuffs, llibutai silk of this quality
will wash repeatedly without losing iia fresh

ness, and is very easily ironed. It is a&quot;

extra heavy weight of pure Jap silk. Sizes 3.2

to 40 bust. Price, deliver- *
cd *5

Description of
Waists Shown on

Opposite Page
All Silk Crepe-de-Chine

All silk crepe-de-chine, made in a delightful style,
with tucks and hemstitching. Below the deep
yoke the front is group tucked. The new rolling
collar is round in the back. Fronts are hem
stitched and fasten with pearl buttons. The
collar and cuffs are hemstitched. 32 to 46 bust.
30759. Flesh pink. 30760. Maize.
30761. White. 30762. Black. ..,_ _rt
Price, delivered ................ $3.29

Stylish Voile Waist
Copied from a very expensive Fifth Avenue
Georgette crepe model* this waist is one of our
prettiest designs. It is of colored voile, in

effective combination of two shades, as navy and
bisque (illustrated), old rose and sand, maize and
Bky. The square-back collar is edged with the

contrasting voile, aa we the front pleats. It also

forms the shaped vest and trims the cuffs.

The fronts are richly hand-embroidered in the
two colors, and the dainty buttons fastening the
front and trimming the cuffs, are in color to
match. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30763. Navy and bisque.
30764. Old rose and sand.
30765. Maize and sky. Price, .., Jt r&amp;gt;

delivered ...................... $2.49
Embroidered Crepe-de-Chine

The charming new round neck style is shown in

this waist of all-silk crepe-de-chine. The fronts,

gathered to the round hemstitched yoke, are

beautifully hand-embroidered with silk. The
collar is square in the back, and picot-edged.
Hemstitched cuffs and shoulder Beams, and front

fastening of pearl buttons, give a pretty finish.

Colors are old rose (as illustrated) , maize and pink.
Sizes 32 to 48 bust.
30766. Old rose. 30767. Maize.
30768. Pink. Price, deliver-

,..

ed

Embroidered Voile
Colored voile, in maize or flesh pink, \vith white
voile trimming, was used in this waist, a copy of a
very expensive New York model. White voile

forms the long, rolling collar, and the surplice
vestee, below which is & front panel hand-em
broidered with eilk in a spider s vreb and butterfly
design. Front and back the waist is smartly
tucked, and all seams are hemstitched. The
buttoned cuffs are of white and colored voile.

Pearl buttons trim the Bide pleats and form the

fastening. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30769. Maize.
30770. Flesh pink. Price, de-
livered.........................

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
This eilk crepe-de-chine waist is developed in
two-color combinations, pale blue with maize (aa

illustrated), and flesh pink with white. The
front shows four box pleats, with panels of tha
contrasting color, below the hemstitched yoke.
Rich eilk embroidery trims each panel. Tha
picot-edged, shaped collar, and the turn-back
cuffs are in the contrasting color, and the buttons
are of the two materials. All Beams are hem
stitched. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30771. Pale blue and maize.
30772. Flesh pink and white.
Price, delivered. ...............

Dainty Colored Voile
New design in a colored voile waist, with white
silk trimming. The round-back collar is of
embroidered white voile, with a deep band of
white silk, hemstitched all around. The double
fronts, in vest effect, have white silk pleats, and
fasten with white pearl buttons. White eilk

edging on cuffs. White hemstitching on all

seams, and pearl button trimming with hem
stitched design each side, make a charming
finish. Copenhagen and white (a3 illustrated)
or old rose and white. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30773. Copenhagen.
30774. Old rose. Price, delivered

Silk Georgette Crepe
Beautifully embroidered silk Georgette crepe
waist of newest design. The fronts are richly
embroidered with heavy colored silk, in floral

effect, and small steel beads. The new style

collar, square in the back, is hemstitched and
picot-odged. All seams are hemstitched, also

the culls. Fastening of pretty pearl buttons.
Elastic waistband. Sizes 32 to 4G bust.
30775. Maize. 30776. Flesh pink. # -.
Price, delivered ................ . $O.7O

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
A new French design in an all-sillc crepe-de-chine
waist, in pretty combination of tv.~o contrasting
colors. The vest effect is in square neck style,
trimmed with self-covered buttons, and fastens

invisibly at the ?Ue front. The fronts arc richly
embroidered with colored silk and] beads. All
seams are -hemstitched. Square collar is picot-
edged. rink with pale blue (as illustrated),
maize with pale blue. Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
30777. Flesh piiA and pale blue.
30778. Maize r.nd pale blue. -, M *%r
Price, delivered ................ 4.95
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30766
CREPE-DE

CHINE
$3.95

30759
CREPE-DE-

CHINE
$3.29

30763
VOILE
$2.49

30769
VOILE
$2.98

30771
CREPE-
DE-CHINE

$3.95

30777
CREPE-DE

CHINE
$495

30773
VOILE
$2.69

GEORGETTF

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS OF THESE WAISTS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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30779
SILK

CREPE- &

DE-CHINE

30788
SILK

CREPE-
DE-CHINE

3079
SILK

CREPE-
DE-CHINE

$6.35

|

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS
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Description of Waists

Shown Opposite
Silk Crepe-de-Chine

lie new iquare neck fashion is shown in this

charming waist of all-silk crepe-

de-chine. The collar points fasten

to the waist front with large,

handsome pearl buttons. The
fronts are finely pin-tucked, and
the puiifl is cress-tucked. Fast

ening under a side tuck. Shaped,
turn-back cuffs with hemstitching.
Colors: old rose, pink and black.

n
!pO.

Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

10779. Old rose.

J0780. Flesh pink.
0781. Black. Price, delivered .

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Fine all-silk crepe-de-chine waist, with tacked

centre panel and new round neck.

The graceful Tuxedo collar a
prettily hemstitched. Fine pin-

tucking to bust depth finishes the

fronts, and the fastening is down
the left pleat. All the seams are

hemstitched, and the cuffs are

very smart. Small white pearl
buttons. Elastic waistband.

Colors: maize, flesh pink or white. Sizea 32 to 46.

30782. Maize.
30783. Flesh pink.
30784. White. Price, delivered.

Stylish Satin Waist
Soft, pure silk, with a rich satin finish, in either

navy or black, with trimming of

white satin. The pretty rolling
collar and vestee are of white,
also the dainty turn-back cuffs.

Hemstitching attaches the vestee

to the waist. Fancy buttons
fasten the front and cuffs.

Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30785. Navy.
30786. Black. Price, delivered ..

Ceylon Flannel Middy
30787. Soft grey Ceylon flannel

middy, hand-smocked with red
and green floss. Red lace fastens
the neck. The belt is detachable,
drawn through loops, and buttons
in front. Patch pockets are but
ton-trimmed. Very warm and
comfortable. Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Price, deliv-
ered

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
This silk crepe-de-chine waist ia wonderfully

good value. The square hem
stitched collar is fastened to the
smart revere by small white pearl
buttons, which are also used in

fastening. The fronts, shoulder
seams and cuffs are hemstitched.
Flesh pink, maize, old rose, white
and black. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

Flesh pink.
Maize.
Old rose.

White.
Black. Price, delivered.

30788.
30789.
30790.
30791.
30792.

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
This beautiful model Ipf .heavy all-silk crepe-de-

chine is lavishly trimmed with
tucks and hemstitching. The
collar and revers continue
down the front in vestee style,
with side tucks and hemstitching.
All seams are hemstitched, and
the sleeves have small turn-back
cuffs. Fancy white pearl buttons.
Shades: gold (as illustrated), flesh

pink and white. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

30793. Gold.
30794. Flesh pink. .,,,,
30795. White. Price, delivered . $O.OQ

Colored Voile
One of our prettiest waists, and very inexpensive,

made of colored voile, with an
effective trimming of pretty pat
terned voile in harmonizing
shades. The front and round,
rolling collar are of the patterned
voile, attached by hemstitching.
A border of the plain material,
hemstitched, finishes the collar.

The buttoned cuffs have smart
turn-back tabs of the fancy voile. White pearl
buttons. CV.&amp;gt;e:ihasc:i blue and flesh pink with

harmonizing trimming. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

30796. Copenl.i-en blue. ff
30797. Flesh pink. Price, deliv d .?*

Two-Tone Voile
Copied from an exclusive and very expensive New

York model, this waist of col

ored cotton vcile is distinctly
stylish and pretty. The surplice
vestee, the collar trimming and
the cuffs are of contrasting color.

Dainty buttons and the simulated
buttonholes match the trimming.
The seams arc hemstitched. Sand
with pink (as illustrated), and

navy with bisque. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30718. Sand with pink.
30799. Navy with bisque. Price, g.r
delivered . . . Si

30804
HABUTA1

SILK
$3.19

White Habutai Silk
30800. The novel collar and rever effect of this waist gives it an

exceedingly pretty appearance. The silk is a splendid quality
white Habutai, which is another name for the heavy weights of

Jap silk. It will wash perfectly, and always
looks fresh and dainty. The fronts are heavily
hemstitched, and fasten with good pearl but
tons. A hemstitched tuck on each shoulder

gives a becoming fullness at the bust. The
rounded rovers are trimmed with small buttons.

Long sleeves have hemstitched cuffs. Sizes

32 to 46 bust. Price, deliv
ered

Slip-Over Mode!
30803. N.-.V York s latest fashion is

shown in this charming s.ip-over blouse
of fine white voile. The faster ing is on

the shoulder, v.ith fancy
pearl buttons r.nd white
silk cord. The round
yoke is hemstitched and
beneath it the waist, front
and back, is solidly tucked
in tiny pin-tucks, inter

spersed with wider tucks.

The cuffs are hemstitched
and edged with dainty lace. This is a

really lovely waist and of the very newest

design. White only. Sizes 32 to 46
bust. Price, de- f. r

30802. The lovely sheer material and
the smart ne\v style make this waist

highly desirable. The fine white voile

has a ribbon stripe in

satin effect which is

extremely pretty. The
waist is made in the new
high neck style, with
long, shaped tabs front

and back. The waist
front is hemstitched and
fastens with pearl but

tons. This waist will look as dainty aa
ever after repeated launderings, and
will wear i splendidly. Sizes 32
to 4G bust. Price, de- *

White Voile and Organdie
30801. Although priced so inexpensively, this white voile

waist is particularly pretty and dainty. The very deep,

pointed collar is of fine white organdie, embroidered in an
effective design, and edged all around with fine

white pointed lace. The waist front is hem
stitched and has group tucking each side. A
wide shoulder tuck gives the required fullness

across the bust. Long sleeves have neat hem
stitched cuffs. White pearl buttons form the

fastening. The voile ia of fine quality.

Sizes 32 to 46 bust. Price, de- *.

livered p.

White Habutai Silk
30804. The quaint fichu effect shown in

this waist is extremely new and becoming.
The silk is a good white Habutai, \\hieh

is well known for its wag
ing and wearing qualities.
The collar is edged all a-

round with pretty guipure
lace, and fastens at the
side front with a pearl
button. The shoulder
tucks and the waist fronts

are hemstitched, and pearl

buttons form the fastening. Long sleeves

have hemstitched cuffs. Wonderfully
becoming, and good value. Sizes 32

to 46 bust. Price, de- &r3 -^^
livered *?!***

Stripe Voile

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



NewYork Styles
at Special Prices

30809
SILK CREPE-

DE-CHINE
4.39

Grey Ceylon Flannel
30805. Grey Ceylon flannel of good quality and soft
finish makes this warm and practical waist. The collar
is in convertible style, looking equally well fastened up
or open at the throat. It is designed on military lines,

having a deep front yoke below which straps are buttoned
to the patch pockets. The back is perfectly plain, and

the front and cuffs fasten with white
pearl buttons. This is the ideal fall and
winter waist for general ourpose wear.
It wears and washes well, ia comfort
ably warm, and looks smart and dressy.
Sizes 32 to 46 bust. Attractive medium

Price, deliv-grey only.
ered $1.75

Black Crepe-de-Chine
30809. Another now version of the fashionable slip-over
style is shown in this beautiful waist of all-silk crepe-de-
chine. The waist is in black, with the graceful, pointed
yoke of white silk crepe-de-chine. It fastens on the
shoulders with small black buttons, which also trim the
front. Fancy hemstitching joins the yoke to the waist.

The front is finely pin-tucked in four

groups, and the back is also tucked.
The long sleeves have neatly shaped
turn-back cuffs of white. This is a hand
some waist for dress occasions. Black
only with white trimming. Sizes 32
to 40 bust. Price, de- ... - -*-*.
livered $4.39

Fine White Voile Waist
30806. The six rows of fine overlapping tucking on
this white voile waist give it a particularly pretty effect.
Made in a stylo greatly favored this season, and very
practical and becoming. The large, graceful collar is

embroidered in neat design and edged all around with
filet lace. All the seams are hemstitched. The front

fastens with two extra large pearl
buttons, and bound buttonholes. The
long sleeves have dainty lace-edged cuffs
and hemstitching. As well as being
fine and pretty, this waist is most
practical as it will wash and iron well.
Sizes 32 to 46 bust. Art *-..

Price, delivered $2.95

Dainty Slip-Over Style
30810. The new round neck, slip-over style, is shown
in this white voile waist, fastening on the shoulders with
tiny ocean pearl buttons. The deep fancy yoke is of

heavy Vcnise lace in medallion efi irt, and the small
rounded collar is edged with lace to match. All the
seams are hemstitched. Small shoulder tucks give

fullness to the bust. The long set-in
sleeves have lace-edged turn-back cuffs.
A beautifully fine and well made wai.-t,
suitable for wearing at any time and
serviceable as well. Neatly finish

ed with elastic waistband. Sizes 32
to 46-inch bust. Price. A--* *-*.*-

delivered $2.98

Striped Ceylon Flannel
Smartly tailored waist of white Ceylon flannel, with fine

hairline stripe in blue or black. This is a warm and ser

viceable material of pretty appearance. The collar is the
convertible style, buttoning up in smart fashion if desired.
The small patch pocket and the opened cuffs have small

pearl buttons, which also fasten the front. Ceylon flannel
washes perfectly and gives great wearing
satisfaction. This makes an ideal waiat
for home, school or business wear
as it is always neat and dressy. Sizea

32 to 46 bust.
30807. White with blue stripe.
30808. White with black stripe. ^^ E-W
Price, delivered &1 .OY

Rich White Habutai
A firm, lustrous quality of white Habutai (heavy Jap)
silk was used in designing this charming waist. The front

panel, attached under the side pleats, is richly embroidered
with silk in white and a delicate shade of rose or pale
blue, and is hemstitched at the top. The collar is of

pretty shape and the sleeves have turn-back cuffs. White
pearl buttons form the fastening and
trim the side pleats. Habutai of this

fine quality will give excellent wear, has
a rich appearance, and washes well.

Sizes 32 to -Hi bint.

30811. Pink embroidery.
30812. Hlue embroidery, ^
Price, delivered tp
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Simpson Waists
in Most Charming Styles

30817 Nv
HABUTAI 9

S2.98 *

White Linene Waist
30813. This smart tailored waist is of excellent quality
white linene, a close imitation, in weave and appearance, of

the genuine Irish linen, which will give practically unlimited
wear. The collar looks equally pretty worn high or low.
In the front two box pleats extend from the yoke, and
contain the daintily embroidered pockets, with buttoned

flaps. White pearl button fastening.
The back has a centre box pleat from the

yoke. Turn-back, buttoned cuffs. This
waist will launder perfectly nnd looks

extremely fresh and crisp. Pretty for

wearing with tailored suit. Sizes 32
to 46 bust. Price, deliv-

tfr&amp;gt;
-.

ered $^.t7O

White Habutai Silk
30817. A very dressy model, appropriate for any occasion,
and of fine, serviceable white Habutai silk. The large collar

and jabot front arc joined by hemstitched beading, and are

edged with Venice lace. The jabot is finely tucked falling

in soft fold 1

--, and most becoming. The collar points are

finished with email pearl buttons. Long sleeves have
turn-back cuffs with lace edging, and
hemstitched beading. Front fastens
with pearl buttons. Habutai la a Jap
silk of good quality, weight and fine

weave, which will wash perfectly, u
easily ironed, ncd will wear excellently.
White only. Sizes 32 to 40 &*
bust. Price, delivered. , . o

Fine White Voile
White voile of fine sheer quality makes this dainty
waist, with rolling collar and cuffs of Copenhagen blue or

flesh pink voile. A knife-pleated fluting of white, with
hemstitched edge of color, finishes the collar and cuffs in

pretty fashion. Fronts have four groups of fine tucking,
those on the ehoulder giving ample fullness across the

bust. The fastening is with white

pearl buttons. This waist will wash
well. Sizes 32 to 4G bust.
30814. White with Copenhagen blue

trimming.
30815. White with flesh pink trim

ming. Price, deliver-
^.

ed

Natural Shantung Silk
30818. In style, material and design this waist is far

above the aver^se, and represents extremely good value.

The natural colored Shantung silk of which it is made is of

good weight, f.rm ter.ture, and lustrous finish, which will

wash beautifully. It is made \vith ne\v Tuxedo collar and
equare necli. The front is hard-embroidered, in old rose

silk in a conventional d^^ign, and the

long point gives a pretty effect.

Vestee is hemstitched and picot-
edgcd, and turn-back cuffs have picot
edge. Natural color only, with old rose

embroidery. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

$2.59

Lingerie Blouse
30816. Exquisitely fine and dainty white voile waist,
made in the fashionable panel style. The round back
collar is of sheerest white organdie, finely embroidered in a
delicate design, and the front panel is of voiJe, also em
broidered. Daintily finished V-neck. Hemstitched
shoulder pleats, group tucking, and button-trimmed side

tuck finish the fronts. Fastening at left

side, through one of the butten-trimmed
tucks. Cuffs on the long set-in sleeves
are hemstitched. This blouse is suit

able for wear at any time, being dressy
and dainty and quite serviceable. Sizes
32 to 46 bust. Price, de- *- ^
Jivered $1.65

Habutai Slip-Over Waist
The sea^n has introduced no prettier fashion than this

slip-over o.. iise. Made of a good weight, lustrous finished
Habutai -k, in either black cr white, it fastens on cnca
shoulder with fancy shaped bettor.?. Croups of fine

tucking on each side and in the back give a pretty finish.

The ehallow, rounded collar is prettily shaped, front ard
^^^_ back alike. Across the front of Tvakt

three rows cf hemstitching and buttonr,
form a pleasing effect. The long slcevc3

have fancy turn-back cuffs. Sizes 32 to

46 bust.
30819. Black.
30820. AVhite. Price, *
delivered. $

yg^^-jr
11 m. y^ m,

^.ari
. .r~S=
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3O833
LINENE
$1.59

Dainty White Voile Waist

30836
HABUTAI

SILK
S2.95

30835
SHANTUNG

SILK
$2.49

White Linene
30833. Smart waist in semi-
tailored style, made of excellent
white linene, a closely woven,
smooth and even fabric which
can scarcely be detected from
real Irish linen. The front
shows a pretty finish of hem
stitching and small pearl but
tons, which also form the
fastening. The collar, square
in the back, is neatly hem
stitched, and the long sleeves
have neat turn-back cuffs.
Sizes 32 to 46 bust. A- *---v
Price, delivered. . $1*59

Habutai Silk
30836. The beautifully shaped
collar gives this waist its

distinctive appearance, and the
superior quality of the white
Habutai silk makes it a most

I

desirable model in every way.
(The collar rolls gracefully in
mew one-sided effect, under

j

which the fastening is concealed.
Wide hemstitched shoulder
tuck gives the bust fullness.

Hemstitched cuffs. White
only. Habutai silk of this

quality washes perfectly. Sizes
32 to 40 bust. Ar^ r%r
Price, delivered. $2.95

Natural Shantung
30835. Although Shantung silk

is difficult to get, we have secur
ed a splendid quality in natural
color for this favorite style
waist. The front, fastening
with large ocean pearl buttons,
is finished with .hemstitching
and three cross-wise tucks each
side. The collar, square across
the back, is hemstitched in neat

design, and shoulder seams and
cuffs are also hemstitched.
Sizes 32 to 46 bust. Natural
color only. Price, Af^ * ***
delivered $2.49

Crepe-de-Chine
30837. Extra smart style ia

shown in this waist, one of
New York s latest creations.

It is of white silk crepe-de-
chine, embroidered with red /

silk floss, in a unique design,/,
around the collar and on

the&amp;gt;^

front. A series of graduated *f

tucks on each shoulder give a,\
pretty effect. Seams and cuffs

are hemstitched. Small pearl
buttons finish the embroidery
in the front, and fasten the
waist. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.

Price, de- c _
livered pO. / O

30837
CREPE-

DE-CHINE
$3.75

Description of the Eight Pf^aists Illustrated on Opposite Page
Colored Voile

Fine voile in two-tone combination of sand
with sky (as illustrated) , or maize with pink.
The collar ia trimmed with pin-tucking,
Venice lace, and silk-embroidered design.
The waist fronts are hand-embroidered, in

blending colors, and. front and back are pin-
tucked. Fancy button
fastening. All seams are
hemstitched. Lac-e-trim
med, turn-back cuffs.

Sizes 32 to 4fi bust.
30838. Sand with sky.
30839. Maize- with pink.
Price, ^o r%c2
delivered. . .p* . C7O

Grey Ceylon Flannel
30848. Tlii-s attractive military style waist
is of splendid frroy Ceylon flannel, with red
trimmings. The high neck collar has red

piped turn-over and black Mlk bow. The
front, in wide panel effect, is piped with red
and has red button trim

ming and fastening. Long
sleeves with piped, turn
back cuffs. A serviceable
waist which is extra smart
and becoming. Grey
only. Sizes 32 to 4G bust.

delivered?. $1.69

Navy Flannel Middy
30840. Warm and very smart middy of

navy blue Ceylon flannel, with collar, cuffs
and pocket flaps of rich dark red. The
fronts are prettily smock
ed with colored silk, and a
red silk lace fastens the
neck. The belt, drawn
through loops, is detach
able. Belt and pockets
finished with white pearl
buttons. This is a thor

oughly practical and ser

viceable garment. Sizes

32 to 44 bust, ,..-, - -.
Price, del d $3.49

Grey Flannel Middy
30849. An ideal fall and winter garment is

this coat middy of grey Ceylon flannel, with
red piping and red buttons. The revers

fasten to the collar with buttons and red-
bound buttonholes. The
fancy pockets arc piped
and button-trimmed, and
the cuffs and middy front
fasten with red buttons.
The detachable belt but

tons] in front. Delight
fully soft and warm. Sizes
32to44bust. A** or*
Price, del d $2.29

Hand-EmbroJ:!:::cd
This exquisite model of two Grades of silk

crepe-de-chine is the new collarless style,
with the contrasting colored vestee ex
tending around the back in yoke effect,
hand-embroidered all around. Hern-
stitched jabot finishes each side. Seama
arc- hemstitched; fastens
v.ith loops and two-tone
buttons ; turn - back
cuffs. 32 to 46 bust.
30841. Maize with sky.
30842. Flesh pink with
maize.
Price, de- ~ ,

_._-
livered... $4.95

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Bich, all-silk crepe-de-chine waist. Collar,
lined with Jap silk, is fastened to the revers
with pearl buttons. All seams and the
front are hemstitched. Neat turn-back
cuffs; pearl button fastening. Five favorite
colors: peach, maize, flesh pink, white or

Dainty Voile
Dainty waist of voile, in pink, mai^ or
white. The collar and tucked jabot,
joined with hemstitching, are edged with
lace. Front panel finely tucked, trimmed
with tiny pearl buttons; lace insertion at
square neck. Invisible
side fastening; hem
stitched lace-trimmed
cuffs. Sizes 32 to 4u bust.
30850. Flesh pink.
30851. Maize.
30852. White.
Price, de- A rt ***.
livered... $2.49

$3.79
Smocked Middy

Canvas cloth middy, garden smock
style. Hand smocking in colored silk; silk

lace fastening, and belt has colored buckle,
Collar has fancy corner

trimming of contrasting
color; novel pocket flaps.
Pearl button trimming.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
30853. Old rose with

1

Copenhagen blue.

30854. Copenhagen blue
with old rose.

$3.98

30 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



30848
CEYLON
FLANNEL

$1.69

FOR DESCRIPTION OF THESE WAISTS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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* H 30855
SILK

CREPE-
DE-CHINE

$4.29

30859
HABUTAI

SILK
$2.98

I
\

3O862
SILK

TAFFETA
$5.49

30869
SERGE
S3.29

30866
SILK

CREPE-
DE-CHINE

$3.79

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Description of H^aists Shown
on Opposite Page

Embroidered Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Silk crepe-de-chine waist with hemstitched
vestee aud collar in contrasting colors, richlj

hand-embroidered at front with colored sill

floss and beads. All seams are hemstitched.
Button-trimmed cuffs in the two colors.

Maize with sky (as illustrated), or flesh pink
with white. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30855. Maize with sky.
30S.%. Flesh pink with white, A - s-kst
Price, delivered. S4.29

Pretty Serge Middy
Heavy cotton twill serge middy of smart
design. The collar, front, belt and pockets
are trimmed with pearl buttons. The long
set-in sleeves have turn-back cuffs. Detach
able belt is drawn through side loops. Red
(as illustrated), or navy- Sizes 32 to 44.

30857. Red.
30858. Navy. Price, deliv- .-
ered ....................... o

Colored Habutai Silk
Colored Habutai silk waist of charming new
style. The collar has a deep ruffle of self(
aciM-s the back, and the front has a pretty

1

jabot effect each side edged with dainty white
lace. Neat little turn-back cuffs and white
pearl buttons. Apricot (as illustrated), flesh

pink and maize. Sizes 32 to -46 bust.
30859. Apricot.
30860. Flesh pink.
30861. Maize.

,.,
-.Q

Price, delivered ........... $*2.9o
Plaid Silk Taffeta

30862. Rich dark plaid silk waist, of good
quality taffeta, in the color illustrated only.
Gathered slightly at the shoulder seams. The
buttoned Hap poeketa arc very smart. Pretty
rolling collar and turn-back cuffs. Smoked
pearl button fastening. Collar may be worn
high if desired. Sizes 32 to 4(i A
bust. Price, delivered ...... $

30863.
in loose

Shantung Silk Middy
Natural colored Shantung silk middy
hanging style. The trimming is a

.

silk lace at neck. This middy is very pretty
and practical, \\a~hint: perfectly and giving

freat
service. Sizes 32 to 44

&amp;gt;,*- -**-&amp;gt;

ust. Price, delivered ...... $2*&O
Silk Crepe-de-Chine

Beautiful new style waist of all-silk crepe-de-
chine. The collar, cuffs and each side of the
front pleat are finished with a narrow knife-
pleated niching with picot edge. Pretty ocean
pearl buttons. Hemstitched seams. Two
&amp;gt;hadts: flesh pink (as illustrated) or white.

_ to 4G bust.
30864. Flesh pink.
30865. \Yhite. A _
Price, delivered ............ S6.5O

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Lovely silk crepe-de-chine and a pretty and
fashionable delicti make this \vai&amp;gt;t of excep
tional merit. The collar is continued down
the front in jabot style and is hemstitched.
Small, dainty buttons. Colors are flesh pink,
maize or white. Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
30866. Flesh piuk.
30867. Maize.
30868. White. fr

_ _
Price, delivered ............ $3.79

White Striped Voile
30873. This waist of white striped voile is excep
tionally attractive. The collar is square at back and

pointed in front. Front of wai.-t.

which fastens with pearl buttons, is

finished with hemstitching, and tun
tucks at shoulders. The long set-in

sleeves are finished with neat cuffs.

Will launder to your entire .&amp;lt;a us. fac

tion. Sizes 32 to 43 bust. ^^ *-*-*
Price, delivered $1.O9

White Voile Waist
30874. NVw style white voile waist with cr.

tucking and an organdie collar finished with

hemstitching and Valenciennes luce.

The shoulder seams are hemst itched,
as is the front which fastens with big
ocean pearl buttons. The pointed,
turn-back cuffs are hemstitched and
trimmed with lace to match the collar.

Si/es 32 to 46 bust. *
Price, delivered $

Lace Trimmed Voile
30875. White voile of a fine sheer quality is the
material used in this pretty waist. The ham:

Tuxedo collar, cut square at back, is

trimmed with two-inch filet lace,

whii h U also used as an insertion on
the front. The front is, further orna
mented with cross-tucking. All seam-
are hemstitched, and the back ahowa
fcwo rows of cluster pin -tucking. The
cart s are trimmed with h let lace.

2 to -10. Price, *
delivered p

Serge Middy
Excellent quality twill cotton serge makes this
smart and serviceable middy, in combination
of two colors: uavy with red (as illustrated ,

or red with navy. Xeat little round collar and
turn-back cuffs; pocket trimming and detach
able belt are of the contrasting color. White
pearl buttons form the fastening and trim
ming. Sizes 32 to 1 1 bust.
30869. Navy with red.
30870. Red with navy. A_ rt-_
Price, delivered $3.29

Colored Ceylon Flannel
A new style, semi-tailored waist of Ceylon
flannel in two good popular colorings, khaki
as (illustrated) or grey. The front has a series
of loose pleats and fastens with smoked pearl
buttons. The collar is the new pointed
shape, and the long sleeves have pointed,
turn-back cuffs. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
30871. Kkuki.
30872. Grey. ^^
Price, delivered $1.98

Grey Ceylon Flannel
30876. This \vaist of grey Ceylon flannel is an ideal

one for fall and winter wear, as it combines style and
comfort to a pleasing degree. It is made in plain
tailored style with long set-in sleeves, finished with
buttoned cuffs. The collar is pointed in front, and
rounded at back. Front fastens with small pear]
buttons. A warm and serviceable waist.

Sizes 32 to 40. Price, deliver- ,,

ed $

Waistcoat Styl
30877. The combination of two different materials,
one of fashion s favorite fancies, is carried out with
pleasing effect in this pretty
model. Body and sleeves of
wai.-t arc made, of the voile, while
the pique is ust,-d fur the collar,

novelty shaped cuffs and new
ve.-T, the ends of \\ Inch extend
bt lmv the band in waistcoat
effect. Fa- tens in front with
large pearl buttons. Sizes 32
to 40 Price, de-

tlivered ........... $

Ve Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 33



Handsome Satin Skirt
The charming style of this handsome =kirt,
its rich appearance and soft draping qualities,
make it the ideal choice for dress occasions.
The material is rich, lustrous satin of good
weight and beautiful fmi?h, that is admirably
suited to the graceful lines of this model.
The design is the creation of one of the leading
Ne v. York houses and is Simpson tailored in our
own factories. The waist is prettily shirred
all around under the soft, wide, detachable
belt, which is finished with a self covered
buckle and pretty heading. The tops of the
two handsome pouch pockets are also shirred
to a heading and each pocket has two softlyiu u. uvnuuiB uu ea,Lii UUCJVBL nas tu BUIUV
plaited inverted tabs, drawn through small,

f^~^3 self covered buckles. A lovely
skirt, sure to give you every
satisfaction. Comfortable walk
ing sweep. 22 to 29-inch
waistbands. 3G to 42-inch
lengths.
20500. Black.
20501. Navy. ...-. __*
Price, delivered. . $9.75

Smart Tweed Skirt
Tor real attractiveness and practical utility,
this effectively tailored skirt is hard to surpass.
The tweed selected is a high-grade wool and
cotton mixture, in heavy skirting weight, that
tailors nicely, is smart in appearance, and can
be depended on to stand very hard service.
It comes in grey and brown mixtures that are

very pleasing. The skirt is gathered at the
back to a becoming fullness under the wide belt
which fastens in front with two handsonie
buttons, and is detachable. Very attractive

style features are the unique slash pockets.
These are cut with a sharp angle as shown, the
lower part of each being trimmed with three
buttons and buttonholes to match those on the

belt. A eplendid wearing, trim-

looking skirt, sure to please you.
Comfortable walking sweep. In
visible side front fastening. 22
to 27-inch waistbands, 34 to 38-
inch lengths.
20502. Grey.
20503. Brown. *
Price, delivered. . . .

Tailored British Serge
The specially chosen material of this trim
tailored skirt is a wool and cotton fabric of
close weave, fine soft finish and good weight.
It has every appearance of all-wool serge, and
will hold its shape and retain its good looks
through all kinds of hard wear. The design
is smart and pleasing, being particularly
suited to the youthful figure. The set-in
side pockets have an effective narrow flap,

prettily button-trimmed. The skirt is

fchirred softly all around the waist to give a
becoming and fashionable fullness. Medium
wide detachable belt, fastening in front,
and button-trimmed. A serge skirt of

Simpson standard for only 4.98 is truly a bar
gain in these days of high prices.
Comfortable walking sweep, in

visible side front fastening. 22
to 27-inch waistbands, 34 to 38-
inch lengths with 3-inch basted
hems.
20504, Black.
20505. Navy. ^
Price, delivered. . $

Descriptions
and Prices of
Skirts Shown
on Opposite

Page
AH-Wool Check

For fall and winter general wear yoi
can make no better or more satis

factory selection than thishandsom*
model in long-wearing, all-wool
\\-orstedblackand white check, witl t

soft over-coloring. The material ha:
splendid weight, and is beautifully
woven. The very attractive desigr
is copied from one of the latest Nev
York models. Two inset pocket;
have deep flaps handsomely but
ton-trimmed, to match the smart
tabs at the waistline. The back v
gathered under the two

:picce hal:
belt. Co7iifortable walking sweep
22 to 27-inch waistbands, 34 to 38-
inch lengths.

20506. Black am
white with brown and
gold overcheck.
20507. Black and white
with green overcheck.
20508. Black and white
with red overcheck.
Price, de-

A-r&amp;gt;

livered.... $6.25

Sturdy Serge
This splendid utility skirt of Simp-
BOD quality serge is remarkably
attractive, especially at the low
price at which it is offered. Sturdy
cotton serge ia a closely woven,
firm cloth that looks like an all-

wool serge and will give splendid
service. The smart design is in the
latest fashion and is especially
becoming to the youthful figure.
The skirt has new inset pockets,
button-trimmed, and outlined with
welted seam. The waist is softly
gathered at back under detachable
belt which fastens in front with
buttons matching those on
pockets. Comfortable walkirg

sweep and invisible side

fastening. 22 to 27-
inch waistbands. 34 t y
3&amp;lt;S-inch lengths, \\ ith
3-inch basted hems.
20509. Black.
20510. Navy. Price,

Fancy Shepherd Check
20511. There is exceptional style
and beauty in this handsome skirt,
and the material chosen for it is par
ticularly suitable as it brings out to
the fullest all the charming style
features of the design. This cloth
is a closely woven black and white
shepherd s check with mercerized
white stripes. The skirt, which ia

in the latest New York fashion, has
two cleverly shaped pockets cut to
have stripes run diagonally, and
has softly plaited narrow flaps
drawn through buckles. The skirt
is gathered to fashionable fullness at
the back, under the wide belt which

fastens in front with
two handsome fancy
buttons. Comfortable
walking sweep. 22 to
27-inch waistbands, 34
to 38-inch lengths.
Black and white. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered $5.49

Royal (Satin
20512. One of the season s most
pleasing and attractive skirts 13

this handsome model developed in

Royal satin. This satin-finished
cotton fabric is as rich and
lustrous in appearance as silk satin
and far more durable. It has a soft,
Bilk-like finish and such splendid
weight and close weave that it can
be used for hard everyday wenr, a^
well as being especially suitable fcr
dress occasions. Newest style pock
ets, very attractively shaped, a::d
trimmed with self covered buttons.
Skirt is shirred all r.rouad at the

waistline under a wit!?,

prettily shaped, button-
trimmed slot belt.

Fashionable walking
hw&amp;lt;vp. 22 to 27-ir.ch

waistbands, 34 to 3- -

inch lengths. Black only.

d/l/vered $4.9S
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20512
ROYAL SATIN

$4.98

20509
STURDY SERGE

$3.98

20511
STRIPED

SHEPHERD CHECK
$5.49 i ;

20506
ALL-WOOL CHECK

$6.25

FOR DESCRIPTION AND COLOR OF THESE SKIRTS SEE
OPPOSITE PAGE

f i

~~
ij
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Tailored Tweed
For good, all round service, you &quot;will

find this handsome tailored skirt an
especially satisfactory choice. The
material is a closely woven, pretty,

wool and cotton tweed, hav
ing the appearance and
finish of an expensive all-

wool fabric. It will give
eplendid service and is par
ticularly suitable for fall and
winter wear. The cut of the
ekirt is decidedly smart. The
trimly cut vestce belt, with

pointed flaps buttoned over
inset pockets, is unique and

very attractive. Slightly gathered in
back under wide, novel, button-trim
med belt sections. Comfortable
walking sweep. Invisible side fas

tening. This ia a skirt that \villprove
entirely satisfactory, in both style
and durability.
20514. Grey.
20515. Brown. Price, -,

delivered S&amp;lt;

Misses and
Small

Women

Especially becoming to the youthful
figure is this carefully chosen New
York model, made up in Simpson
quality British serge. This is a

tested wool and cotton serge
that has the appearance of

an all-wool fabric and can

I

be depended on to give
most satisfactory service.

The new style, smartly cut

pockets have pretty button-
trimmed flaps. The cross

over fastening of the two-
j piece belt at each side is a

pleasing and effective stylo
feature. Skirt is gathered to becom
ing fullness at back and sides. Com
fortable v ; Iking sweep. Invisible

Bide fastening. A well tailored,
serviceable skirt, very reasonably

priced.
20516. Black.
2C517. Navy.
205J8. Russian green, x,.
Trice, delivered yO

SIZES FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN.
The skirts described on this page are made in sizes 22, 23, 24, 2o, 20
and 27-inch waistbands, and lengths 34, 35, 30, 37 and 38 inches with
3-inch basted hems.

Smart Shepherd Check Skirt
20519. Smart style shows in every line of this modish
skirt, which is made up in a special quality blnrlc and

white Shepherd check. The material is o
heavy worsted finish and firm weave, and is

Eenrly nil wool. The small percentage of
cotton it contains adds to its durability. It
is especially well suited to the trim tailored.
New York desicn chosen for this number.
The patch pockets have novel overhanging
buttoned down flaps, that drop from the
waistline under the smart, slotted, button-
trimmed belt. Price, de- A .,

--
livered $5.49

Skirts and Waists
Shown on Opposite Page

Pretty Plaid Skirt
Smart and becoming skirt made from a firmly
woven heavy cotton fabric in fancy plaid

design with anl all-wool appear
ance, and having splendid wear
ing qualities. The colors are soft
and pleasing tartan mixtures.
Latest New York style, button-
trimmed down one side, and hav
ing an inset pocket with smart
button-trimmed flap- Softly
gathered back. Comfortable
walking sweep.
20520. Green and blue.

20521. Brown and blue.
, -^. -

Price, delivered $4.98
All-Silk Georgette Crepe

30898. Beautiful waist of gold colored all-
silk Georgette crepe, richly embroidered with
blue silk floss and white beads. All seams are
hemstitched. Sizes 32 to 46. .*_ _.-.
Price, delivered $5.98

Silk Taffeta Skirt
Lovers of individuality in dress will want one
of these beautiful and distinctive dress skirts

in lovely lustrous chiffon silk

taffeta. The charming style will

delight you, and the heavy Swiss
silk will give you splendid service.
The soft, wide belt with its pearl
buckles, and the shirred pouch
pockets are very effective style
features. Softly shirred all around
to give fashionable fullness.
20522. Black.
20523. Navy. _ __

Price, delivered $7.98
Black and White Georgette
30897. AU-silk Georgette crepe waist.
Black and white. All seams are hem
stitched, and fronts are finished with
grouped pin-tucking. Sizes 32 A - *^n
to 46. Price, delivered.... $6.98

Shepherd Check
20524. An extremely fortunate purchase
made months ago enables us to offer this trim,

tailored model at this very low
price. The material, a handsome
woven black and white check, is a
firmly woven, heavy, cotton
fabric, that looks like a woollen
material and is very durable.
The smart po kets and detach
able belt are trimmed with large,
handsome pearl buttons. Slight
ly shirred in back. Comfortable
walking sweep. Price, f,n .,

delivered. $3.49
Grey Voile Waist

Pretty grey voile waist with collar and cuff
trimming of fancy check. Front, in vest
effect, is set in with hemstitching, and
fastens with pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 46.
30895. Grey with blue check.
30896. Grey with green check. M __.
Price, delivered $1.95

Corduroy Skirt
For general wear, sports, or dress occasions,
no other material maintains its popularity

like velvet corduroy. This wide
wale, firmly woven, lustrous fabric,
made up in a smart New York
etyle

_
will surely delight you

with its service and appearance.
Gathered back, detachable belt,
and smart patch pockets, with
large buttoned-down flap.
20525. Russian green.
20526. Navy. . ___
Price, delivered... $5.79

All-Silk Crepe-de-Chine
This all-silk crepe-de-chine waist, in combina
tion colors, shows the new Dutch neck with
picot-edgcd collar embroidered at back.
Front embroidered and tucked. Sizes 32 to 40.
30893. White and old rose.

30894. White and maize. A_ __
Price, delivered $3.S5

Fine Botany Serge
This latest style, smartly tailored model is one
of our finest garments. The material is fine all-

wool, French finished Botany
eerge. Its beautiful appearance
and service giving qualities are
unsurpassed. In the wide,
Btitched-on belt and handsome
pockets, white sill; braid stitching
and pearl buttons are used.
20527. Navy.
20528. Black.
Price, delivered..

Now Siip-Over Style
Crepe-de-chine waist in the new slip-over
style. Fastens on the shoulder with pearl
buttons to match those trimming front. The
yoke is set in with hemstitching. Sizes 32 to -10.

30S90. Flesh pink. 30891. Maize.
30892. White. A _ __-
Price, delivered $4.95
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3O898
SILK

GEORGETTE
CREPE
$5.98

30890
SILK

CREPE-DE-CHINE
$4.95

. 205E4
SHEPHERD
CHECK
$3.49

FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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30904
HABUTAI

SILK
.98 30906

SILK
FOULARD

$4.59
VOILE
$1.67 /

30802
VOILE
$2.19

20534
WORSTED

SHEPHERD CHECK
$5.79

0535
OYAL S

20531
SERGE

TOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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Descriptions of
kirts and Waists

hown on Opposite

Page
All-Wool Serge

smartly tailored model combines exclu-

style with exceptionally graceful lines.

,s copied from one of the latest New York
^- models, and is of splendid weight all

wool men s wear serge, of beautiful
finish, guaranteed quality and great
durability. The cross-over two-
button belt is an attractive style
feature, also the smart pockets
inserted under a broad flap and
trimmed with buttons and hand
welted button holes.
20529. Navy.
20530. Black. .Q OQ
Price, delivered, . . . *pO.C7O

Voile Waist
lored voile waist, with fronts prettily
ished with four groups of pin tucking,
oulder yoke and vestee effect outlined with
ate piping. Square collar, and neat revers.

ng sleeves have turn-back cuffs. Front
tens with white pearl buttons. Three
tty shades, maize (as illustrated), flesh

ik and Copenhagen blue. Sizes 32 to 46 bust.
99. Maize.

900. Flesh pink.
901. Copenhagen blue. .-,- ,*-* v
Ice, delivered $1.OY

British Serge
handsome smartly tailored skirt of Simp-
a quality British serge is always a good
vestment- It is suitable for all occasions

and seasons, and being a wool and
cotton, close woven fabric of tested

quality, it can be depended on to
Btand hardest wear. Fashionable
yoke effect belt, smart inset

pockets and side button trimming
above effective pleats, combine to
make a charming garment.
20531. Russian green.
20532. Black.
20533. Navy- &e+ **r^
Price, delivered $O.TO

Embroidered Waist
wo-tone colored voile waist, hand em-
roidered with colored silk, in French knots
id spray design. Odd shaped front with
rge pearl button fastening. Pointed collar

id turn - back cuffs of contrasting color.

wo pretty color combinations, grey with
ue (as illustrated) and navy with bisque,
-zes 32 to 46 bust.
)902. Grey with Copenhagen blue.
)903. Navy with bisque. *o r&amp;gt;

rice, delivered $A. J.%7

Shepherd Check
!)534. An attractive skirt for general wear
this stylish model of black and white

lepherd check. The material is closely
woven of fine quality worsted, with
a small percentage of cotton, is of
excellent weight and will stand un
limited wear. The wide belt in vest
effect is in the latest fashion as are
also the square cut pockets, button-
trimmed to match. Comfortable
walking sweep. Invisible eide

fastening. Price, *_
delivered $

Slip-Over Waist
xtremely new slip-over collarless style waist
f Habutai silk, in color flesh pink (as illus-

rated) or maize. Fastens on each shoulder
.ith pearl buttons and silk loops. Front
nd back are daintily tucked, all seams are

emstitched, and cuffs are of pretty shape.
izea 32 to 46 bust.
^0904. Flesh pink.
0905. Maize. Price, deliv- *_ o
red oO . txO

Royal Satin Skirt
-0535. Charming appearance and splendid
ervice are combined in this attractive skirt

if black Royal satin, a satin-finished, heavy
cotton material, having the lust

rous appearance of an all-silk satin,
and more than double its wearing

I
qualities. This is a very effective,

I dressy and serviceable skirt at a
most attractive price. Prettily

/ ij
shirred to heading, above wide, soft

belt. Handsome draped pockets.

$4.98
Foulard Waist

Beautiful ncv.- design in silk foulard waist,
vith rolling collar, vest and turn-bacL; cuLs of
vhitc Habutai silk. Factcns with tv.-o hnrid-
ome large pearl buttons. Tvro colors, blue
aa illustrated) and light brown. izes 3-
:o 40 bust.
!0906. Blue.
(0907. Light brown. Price, f
lellvered ................... $

Simpson

Give you 100 cents

value for every dollar

you spend

Stylish Skirt of British Serge
Splendid style and good taste are expressed in this smartly tailored
ekirt. 1; was copied in our own workrooms from one of the latest
Now \ ork models, and is made of Simpson quality British serge.
This dependable fabric is closely woven, wool and cotton mixture of

good weight, and fine, soft finish. It hangs veil, keeps its shape
end stands all kinds of hard wear. la appearance Jt 13 clinost

impossible to distinguish it from an all-wool serge. The skirt is

becomingly gathered all around under the wide detachable b^lt,

giving the fashionable fullness around the hips. The
pockets are of novel design, having cleverly shaped Cap3,
trimn:ed with two buttons, con
nected with silk braid. Comfort
able walking sweep, and invisible

side front fastening.
20527. E!-c!:.

New Model of Taffeta Silk
There is no other material quite? so appropriate for drcsg wear as the
rich, lustrous silk taffeta of which this beautiful model is made.
Modified drape effects for dress skirts are new and distinctive and tiie

graceful lines of this charming number will surely please you. The
silk used is a Swiss taffeta of fine weight and exquisite finish, that

20539. Human gram.
Price, dc.lvcred ....

\YOr,JEN S SKIRT SIZES
All the skirts on this and the opposite
page are
v.T.istbands. Lengths 3u to 42 inches,
with 3-inch basted hems.

_ _ prettily shaped panels on each side, hang _ . .__

and are fastened together with a self covered button and a
small silk tassel. The skirt has a comfortable walking

sweep, and fastens invisibly
at the side. The price of this
skirt is remarkably low considering
the present hi^h cost of silk of this

superb quality.
20540. Black.
20541. Navy .

Price, delivered. . . .

sizes 22 to 29 - inch
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20542
$6.98

Special Ail-Wool Serge
Ail-wool serge of this quality if bought to-day would

j

cost you much more than the price we ask. Only
foresight in buying enables us to offer you this

becoming model in heavy, closely
woven, fine finish, all-wool serge at this

j

attractive price. The simple but
!

distinctive style is suitable for any dress
occasion, and the wear resisting quality
of the all-wool srrgo makes it a practical
choice for everyday wear. Special for
misses and women, in sizes 22 to 28-inch
waistband. Lengths 34 to 40 inches,
3-inch basted hems.

20542.
2054.5.

-

Navy. Price, delivered..

Durable Sturdy Serge
For good all round service at a remarkably low price we
recommend this neat tailored skirt in Simpson quality, Sturdy

cotton serge. This is a firmly woven material
of good weight that has the appearance of a
wool fabric, and will stand all kinds of wear.
Two prettily shaped patch pockets have button-
trimmed flaps. Becomingly gathered in back .

under the wide, detachable belt. Comfortable
walking sweep.
20544. -Black.
20545. Navv. Art *-k.r&amp;gt;

Price, delivered ... . S3.99

.49

20544
3 QR

Fine Silk WPoplin
Fashion decrees that silk^Ppoplin shall be in

Croat demand this fall and winter. This
smart and graceful model is representative

of the latest New York styles,

and especially suited to this

soft, beautiful fabric. The
pretty yoke is trimmed across

the, front with silk braid stitch

ing. Over the hips pointed.
stitchcd-down panels fall from
under the half belt, giving
smooth, graceful lines. Both

panels and belt are trimmed
with self covered buttons. Skirt is gathered
at back and sides, beneath the yoke.
20546. Black. 20547. Navy.
20548. Russian green.
20549. Taupe grey. &amp;lt;

Price, delivered ........... $

20572
$9.95

Lustrous Satin
20572. We have chosen for this charming
model a splendid quality, lustrous, soft

finished satin that drapes and tailors beauti

fully, falls readily into soft, grace
ful lines and can be depended \ip-

on for satisfactory service. The
sk irt is the product of one of the

leading New York houses, which
insures perfect tailoring and new
est style. Skirt is shirred all

around the \\aist, under the soft

detachable belt, giving a becom
ing uml fashionable fullness. The

novel pockets have a softly plaited drape
which U shirred to a pretty heading above a

trimly shaped strap, trimmed with self

covered buttons. Comfortable walking

sweep. Black only. Price,
delivered $9.95

SIZES FOR WOMEN S SKIRTS
Waistbands 22 to 29 inches. Lengths
36 to 42 inches, with 3-inch basted

hems. Measure length from bottom
of inner band.
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20550
$4.95

One of the Newest^ Plaids
One of the most attractive of the fashionable

plaids
is shown in this trimly tailored model.

It is made in a heavy weight, closely woven
cotton fabric of excellent finish, that -

has a wool appearance, and wears
wonderfully well. It is woven in

pretty tartan effects in softly har
monizing colors. The large, smart

ly cut patch pockets have deep

pointed tabs, trimmed with large,

handsome pearl buttons. Skirt ia

fathered
to becoming fullness at the

ack under the detachable belt,

which is also button-trimmed to

match the pockets. Comfortable walking
ewecp. Invisible side fastening. A hand-

pome, serviceable skirt at an attractive price.

20550. Green and blue.

20551. Brown and blue. *, +
Price, delivered $4ft-

SIZES FOR WOMEN S SKIRTS
Waistbands 22 to 29 inches.

Lengths 36 to 42 inches, from bottom of

inner band, with 3-inch basted hems.

20552
$6.98

Smart ^Cheviot Skirt
Good style and serviceability that you can

absolutely depend upon make this wool
cheviot serge skirt an excellent choice. It 13

dressy enough for any occasion,
and at the same time is a good,

practical skirt for everyday wear.
The material ia a heavy weight,
firmly woven wool cheviot that
tailors well, holds its shape and
good appearance indefinitely, and
on account of ita weight and
warmth is especially suited for fall

and winter wear. The skirt ia cut

with becoming iullness and is

slightly gathered at the back under the wide,

detachable, button-trimmed belt. The front

gore displays smartly cut, button-trimmed
tabs. Comfortable walking sweep. Invisible

tide fastening.
20552. Black. 20553. Oxford grey.
20554. Navy. Price, dcliv- *.
ered $&amp;lt;S

20555
$7.98

Iff

20557
$4.98

Tailored^ Tweed Skirt
Tweeds for fall and winter skirts always rank

high in popularity, and this smart
model, in good Quality wool and
cotton mixture, at this attractive

price, is a particularly seasonable
offering. The material is closely
woven of good weight and pretty
design. It hag all the appearance
of a high priced all-wool cloth and
will give excellent service.
20557. Brown.
20558. Grey. Price, ^
delivered ty*

Durable British Serge
A skirt of distinctive style, displayins all that is

newest and smartest in design, and at

the same ti:n? becoming to any figure,

ia illustrated here. It is developed in

Simpson quality British ccrge, a woo!
and cotton cloth of tested quality with

an all-wool appearance and great dur

ability. A deop tuck rung
completely

arovmd the skirt, above which two
novel pockets are suspended from fancy
buttons. Gathered to fashionable full

ness under a pretty, cro^-over belt.

20555. Black. 20556. Navy. 4*7 4
Price, delivered * /
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20559
$6.98

20564
$7.98

20567
$5.98

British&quot; Serge
For smart tailored style, in new design,
for trim lines particularly suitable to
the full figure, and for practical ser

viceability, we confidently

recommend this handsome
Bkirt in Simpson quality
British serge. This material
is a wool and cotton fabric,
of firm to :ture and fine

finish. It has the appear
ance of an all-wool serge,
and will stand all kinds o
hard wear. The skirt is

made with narrow Mile.

panels that fit snugly over the hips and
are prettily offset by rows of braid trim
ming and a row of fancy buttons.
Softly gathered in back under medium
wide detachable belt. Comfortably
full sweep. Invisible side front fasten

ing. A shapely and becoming skirt.
20559. Black.
20560. Navy. Price, de- .*

llvered $

Si k Poplin Skirt
^

The woman of full figure often experiences
difficulty in finding smart and becoming styles
that she can buy ready to put on. This new

and fashionable skirt in rich, lust

rous silk poplin will overcome that
difficulty in a most gratifying way.
The material is an excellent quality
silk and cotton poplin of good
weight, that wears splendidly,
while its soft lustrous finish and
rich appearance especially suit it

for dress occasions. Shirred to fall

in graceful lines from a snug
fitting yoke, over which is an

effective drape, neatly shaped over the hips,

and trimmed back and front with self covered
buttons. A beautiful skirt; sure to meet with

your approval.
20564. KUu-k. 20565. Navy.
20566. Taupe grey. Price, de-
livered

British Serge
For smart new style, trim lines and handsome
materials this Simpson skirt for women of

full figure stands out prominently, and we
believe it is one of the biggest
skirt values you will flint this

season. The material is Simpson,
quality British serge, a firmly
woven wool and cotton cloth
that has an all-wool appearance
and will stand plenty of hard
wear. The design is neat and
attractive. The two fashionable
inset pockets have neat button

The back is gathered to
fullness under the medium

two-piece belt , which

trimming,
becoming
wide, detachable, ... - r
fastens at each side with buttons to match.
Comfortably full sweep. Side fastening.
20567. Black.
20568. Navy, Price, deliv
ered $5.98

OUTSIZE SKIRT SIZES
Waistbands 30 to 3(3 inrhc-s. J-fiifrtha
38 to 42 inches, with 3-inch b;i-u-&amp;lt;l

hems. Measure length from bottom
of inner band, straight down front to
edge.

20561
$5.79

Stylishly Tailored Mohair Skirt

Perfectly adapted to the requirements of the woman of full figure are the excellent lines

of this handsome skirt which is made up in a splendid quality mohair. The skirt was

opied in our own workrooms, from one^of
the latest and

niost^
succes iful JNew IprK

; appearance.
. fed by neat,
Back is softly

models. The carefully chosen material is of good weight, firm texture and

It will give splendid service and always retain its graceful lines and hne

Made with a wide panel front and two narrow side panels that are rehev

narrow, stitfhcd-down tucks, and a row of small fancy pearl buttons.

g lthiTed under neat two-section half belt. Comfortably full sweep.
20561. Black. 20562. Navy.
2056A &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;v\ Prirp delivered $5.79
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Simpson Hats

are &quot;Different&quot;

If there is one article of dress in which a

woman demands originality it is her hat.

This originality is one strong reason for the

tremendous liking all M women have ^ for

Simpson millinery.

Here are the smartest styles that you will

find displayed in New York s most exclusive

shops, &quot;but at a fraction of the price.

No matter what style you prefer, there is a

hat for you in this Simpson range a hat that

will satisfy completely, because it will keep
its shape, as all materials are of the best.

Children s Hats are important, too

The small lady of six is just as particular about her

headwear as her big sister and her mother. Her

wants, her likes and djslikes
are carefully considered

when her Simpson hat is designed.

The Gotham Model
33500. A new and clever dress hat which is so well

proportioned that it will become ail types of faces.

It is made of a good quality velvet and has a grace
fully rolling brim and .smart crown. A rich, hand-
eome, long fibred ostrich plume, beautifully curled,
is draped at left side; one of the new black lustre
ornaments shows up well in front, and. a band of

black corded silk ribbon, with bow to match, circles

the crown. The hat comes in black only_ with ostrich

plume in black, white, pink, sky or maize. Neatly
lined. Notwithstanding the prevailing high prices,
we are able to offer this charming model at an
extremely moderate price. Price, .., .

delivered .......... . ............. $

Little Girl s Velvet Hat
33501. No hat will be found so becoming to the
average little girl as one of these poke style shapes.
The hat illustrated IB of good quality velvet with
bands of satin ribbon carried across the crown and
finished at the sides with a rosette ending in stream
er effect on right side. Front of crown is trimmed
with a dainty bouquet of French flowers. This
hat can be worn for school or best wear and will

be sure to please the little wearer. Can be had in

the following colors:&quot;
1

navy, with navy or Paddy
ribbon; brown, with brown or tan ribbon; black,
with rose, black or Saxe ribbon. Silk-lined.

Suitable for agea 6 to 12 years. *
Price, delivered ................. }

Misses . Velour Felt
33502. This becoming hat of wool velpur felt

comes in the popular slightly drooping brim style
and will appeal to the younger women who are

looking for a distinctly smart hat, simply trimmed.
The side front has new silk and gilt ornament, and
two rows of corded silk ribbon are arranged around
the crown, ending in bows on the brim. The
velour felt used in the making of this hat is of a fine

quality and the trimming is of high-grade silk rib

bon. It can be recommended for becomingness and
real value. Cornea in a well selected range of

colors: brown, Saxe, rose, cardinal, navy or black,
with ribbon and ornament to blend. ^
Price, delivered

3&amp;gt;

Matron s Velvet Turban
33503. This attractively trimmed turban of silk

velvet on decidedly smart lines will appeal to the
matron of conservative taste. The brim rolls

becomingly on the left side and the crown is fairly

high. The trimming of imitation black osprey
t

ifl

arranged gracefully on the side crown in very stylish
effect. A draped band of sill; ribbon ends at side in

a large bow with slashed ends. Carefully finished

throughout and well lined. Cornea in black only,
with black oapreys and ribbon. This is a comfort
ably fitting hat which sits firmly on the head and
will keep its good shape. It has all the appearance
of a much higher priced model. Price, *
delivered $
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33521
94.25

Smart Poke Hat
33514. A most becoming poke shape made of good
quality velvet, neatly trimmed with wide ribbon
band. Has a pleated bow at front with a silk and
tinsel ornament. Tailored lining. Colors: navy,
brown and black with iribbon and orna- A
ment in blending colors. Price, delivered tp

Velvet Dress Hat
33515. Young women s dressy hat, made of silk
velvet on the ever popular mushroom shape. Daintily
trimmed with small silk roses in French colorings and
natural foliage, and finished with two rows of gold
tinsel. Silk-lined. Colors: Saxe, purple, ^
brown or black. Price, delivered o

Velour Felt
33516. Smart suit hat of bright finished velour felt,

having a amart crown and slightly rolling brim. la

neatly trimmed with band and tailored bow of corded
ribbon. The colors are navy, rose, pearl grey, Kelly
green, or black, with ribbon to match A fc ***
hat. Price, delivered $2.25

Silk Velvet Sailor
33517. This wide, straight brim sailor is an exclusive

style and has a rich appearance. It is made of good
quality silk velvet with high telescope crown, trimmed
with band and double tailored bow of wide corded
Bilk ribbon. Cornea in solid black only. *&amp;gt;*+ xt^-h.
Silk-lined. Price, delivered $3,OO

Silk Velvet Hat
33519. Charming new dress iiat in the favorite
sailor shape, made of Lyons silk velvet. Is smartly
trimmed with two tied ostrich pompoms and corded
ribbon. Silk-lined. Hat and ribbon in black only,
with pompoms in white, Saxe, rose, Paddy ^ -^
or black. Price, delivered pO*

Hudson Seal
33520. This stylish and handsome fur hat of Hudson
seal has graceful rolling brim of imitation ermine.
It is made over an indestructible net frame, and U
neatly trimmed at front with fancy pleated

ribbon
ornament in black or white. Silk-lined. &*
Price, delivered

&amp;lt;p

Smartly Trimmed
33521. Dressy continental shape of good quality
silk velvet bound with black corded silk ribbon.

Smartly trimmed in front with mount of black feelers

and fur, with base of feathers. Shape and ribbon in

black only; feathers in Saxe, rose, white &
or black. Silk-lined. Price, delivered. .. $

Velvet Flop Hat

Matron s Turban
33518. Matron s turban of draped silk velvet, having
very smart wing effect of velvet at left side and wide
band with pleated ornament of wide corded silk

ribbon. This hat fits very comfortably on tho
head and is always becoming. Comes in black

only and is silk-lined. Price, deliver- Ar&amp;gt; M w*
ed. $3.45

33522. Becoming flop hat for young women. Upper
brim and side crown are black silk velvet, while soft

top crown and facings are of rich satin. Satin bow and
black velvet tassels at side. Colors: black velvet with

satin, in sand, Paddy, white or Copen- *
hagen blue. Price, delivered p

Lyons Silk Velvet
33523. Young women s stylish, close fitting hat
made of Lyons silk velvet. Has soft crown and wired
flare of shirred velvet. Smartly trimmed with corded
ribbon and small French wings which are covered

with rainproof tulle. Hat in black only, with wings IQ

black or white. Silk-lined. Price, tf

delivered $
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Smart Tailored VelvetChiffon Brim
33524. An attractive hat on the popular sailor lines

With crown of black silk velvet and shirred chiffon

brim. Neatly trimmed around crown with band and
bow of corded silk ribbon. Crown and ribbon in

black only, with chiffon in purple. Saxe or *
black. Nicely lined. Price, delivered,

^&amp;gt;

Grenadine Mourning Hat
33525. Hand-made mourning hat of best quality
grenadine. The shape is suitable to many types of

faces, having a becoming roll at left side and pleated
flare at top of crown. Trimmed at front with new
etyle ribbon ornament and smart bow. Comes in

eolid black or black with white facing. *_. 4*1*^
Silk-lined. Price, delivered $O.UU

Tailored Turban
33526. Smart, close fitting tailored hat of good quality
velvet, having slight roll on left side of brim.
Trimmed with mount of imitation black paradise with
ostrich base, also banda and pleatings of corded silk

ribbon. Colors: hat and ribbon in black only, with
mount in solid black or black with white. **-* -*.

Silk-lined, Price, delivered $2.79
Lyons Silk Velvet

33527. This large dress sailor hat made of Lyons silk

velvet is one of the season s most fashionable models.
It is stylishly trimmed with bunches of silk grapes in
assorted French colorings and natural green velvet

foliage, and finished with small knots of corded ribbon.

Shape comes in black only. Silk-lined. A - *-***
Price, delivered S4.OO

Dressy Velvet Sailor
33528. Dressy sailor hat of good quality velvet, hav
ing a high shaped crown and medium width straight
brim. The trimming consists of two uncurled ostrich

tips and fancy corded ribbon ornament. Shape and
ribbon come in black only with ostrich in green, rose,

I
Saxe or black. Silk-lined. Price, deliv- A - - *^
ered $4.35

33529. This smart tailored hat is excellent style for

general wear. Made of good quality velvet. The
smart pointed collar with gold embroidered design adds
greatly to the style of this model. Very stylish, and at
our price it is excellent value. Comes in

&amp;lt;*r

black only. Silk-lined. Price, delivered $

Close-Fitting Velvet Hat
33530. Clever, close fitting model of good quality
velvet. Made with two rows of shirring around crown
and soft top crown, and is neatly trimmed with a new
style mount of fur and feelers fn blending colors.
This hat comes in navy, brown or black, with
trimming to blend. Silk-lined. Price, * c* r-~
delivered $O.OO

Stylish Silk Velvet
33531. Large, dressy tailored hat of good style for

young women. The brim, which is of silk velvet, has
a fairly high roll at side back, while the top crown is of
silk hatter s plush. Trimmed with band and smart
bow of wide corded silk ribbon. Silk-lined. A ~h _*
Black. Price, delivered $3.95

Sailor Shape Velvet
33532. Stylish, straight brim sailor shape of good
quality velvet. The smart trimming is of corded rib

bon loops with inside loops in blending colors. Fin
ished with two rows of ribbon around crown. Hat in

black, brown or navy with trimming to blend. Very
stylish, decidedly becoming, and very neatly trim
med. Tailored lining. Excllent value. *-
Price, delivered $

Stylish Dress Hat
33533. A very stylish dress hat ol silk velvet fashioned
on one of the newest shapes with high roll at back.
Trimmed at side front with graceful burnt ostrich

mount with feather base, finished with pleatings of

corded silk ribbon. Hat and mount in black only, with
ostrich base in colors of rose pink, Saxe, AP
blue or black. Silk-lined. Prlce.dellvered p

33532
$2.45
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Close Fitting Hats and Tarns
Corduroy Tarn

33550. Corduroy velvet forms tHa
jaunty and youthful tarn which will

prove very becoming to most faces.

It ha3 a quartered shaped crown
which is caught in the centre with a
corduroy velvet-covered button and
finished with a silk cord and tassel.

It fits comfortably on the head and ia

ideal for everday wear. This hat
will not only be found correct style
and most serviceable, but will keep
its shape and good appearance.
Comes in colors of Saxe, white, wine
or navy. A value that will be hard
to equal. Price, deliv- ^k /

ered x *7Op

Velour Cloth
33553. For motoring, driving or any
occasion that calls for securely fitting,

simply trimmed headgear this hat
will prove ideal. It is made of fine
velour cloth and has a stitched rolling
brim. The soft crown has shaped
band with black velvet pipings and
finished in front with button. It is

warm and fits comfortably on the
head. Serviceably lined with flan
nelette. Can be had in black and
white check design only. You will

be agreeably surprised at getting such
a smart, becoming hat at such a
email outlay. Price, *- -
delivered $1.15

Sport Hat
33551. Here is one of the very latest
designs in sport hata from New York,
fashioned of brown or grey tweed
mixtures. It has a carefully stitched
brim and a high mannish crown which
is caught with belt of self material
finished with buckle in the centre, aa
shown in illustration. Has a neat
fitting flannel lining. The tweeda
come in mixtures of grey, brown or
grey with green. This is a hat that
will be sure to appeal to the woman
who is much out of doors, as it ia

smart and up-to-date in appearance.

.. .: $1.35

&quot;Jack Tar&quot; Tam
33554. The &quot;Jack Tar&quot; tarn is fast

becoming a favorite among the youn
ger girls. It is made of a good quality
Melton cloth in navy with black
corded ribbon band and bow at left

side, and is well finished with good
durable lining. Comes in head sizes

22, 23 or 24 inches. Nothing can be
more appropriate for school wear
than this popular tarn, and the fact
that it is becoming to every youthful
face adds distinctly to its favor.
Thia is one of our best hat values
for misses and girls. ; Comes in

navy only. Price, de- *-
livered............... pJ.

Velvet Tam
33552. A good quality of velvet is

used in the making of this tarn for
misses. The crown is in the latest

style, having several rows of cord
ing, and finished at centre with
corded ribbon bow. A most be
coming style, well made throughout,
nicely lined and fitting comfortably
on the head. It is sure to prove one
of the most popular hats for the fall

and winter season, and will please
its youthful wearer. It can be
worn on practically every occa
sion. Comes in colors: black,
brown or navy. Price, A _ *. .

delivered S2.OO

Velour Plush Hat
33555. Young women will find
nothing prettier or more suitable
for general purpose wear, at a small

price, than this becoming hat. It
is made of a superior quality of
black velour plush and finished with
a well fitting lining. The shape ia

extremely stylish with ita fairly high
quartered crown and jaunty soft
reversible brim which can be worn
in several shapes. It is trimmed
with corded ribbon band and bow
to matcji. This hat is dressy
enough to wear with any costume.
Comes in black only. .* ^ * w*
Price, delivered. ... $2*45

See Pages 48 and 49 for a splendid selection of Wool Toques and Scarfs

in all the newest colorings.

Description of Hats Shown
on Opposite Page

Black Velvet
33556. Misses chic black vel
vet hat with wide band and full
crown finished with pleated
flare in contrasting color.

Caught at right side with vel
vet fruit to match. Colors:
black with burnt orange, black
with Belgian blue, or black
with cherry red. ... _
Price, delivered. $2.35

Misses Crusher
33557. Misses corduroy vel
vet crusher for general wear,
with soft crown and stitched
rolling brim. Colors: navy,
brown, Saxe or white. **.m /

Price, delivered 95(4
33574. Same style in cloth.
Black and white check or grey
tw eed pat tern . __ ,

Price, delivered 95p

Smart Shirred Hat Corduroy Velvet
33558. This smart hat of
Lyons silk velvet is very becom
ing to most faces. Brim hag
shirred edge, and the new style
mannish crown is trimmed with
band and tailored bow. Hat in
black only, with trimming of
gold, Saxe or black. Silk-lined.

Price, de- ..,,- __.
lirered $3.65

33559. Warm, close fitting hat
of corduroy velvet having wide
band and soft crown. The
band is finished with two rowa
of fancy braid to blend.
Warmly interlined with flan
nelette. Can be had in Saxe,
rose or white. Ideal hat for
winter wear. Price, ._
delivered $1.35

Ermine Trimmed Velvet Outing Hat
33560. Smart model of Lyons
silk velvet. Brim is slightly
rolled at left side; high crown
has inserted fold of contrasting
velvet. Trimmed with ermine
head and tails. Colors: black,
or black with Saxe fold,
or black with rose fold. Silk-
lined. A most becoming style.
Price, de- *,-
livered ......... $4.25

Velvet Tarn
33562. Attractive, close fitting
hat in tarn effect for misses.
Made of good quality velvet
with soft shirred brim and
gat tiered fold of black velvet at
top with black fur ball. Colors
nigger, navy and black, with
fold and fur ball an black only.
Price, de- *- OQlivered .......... $1.*7O

Velvet Dress Hat
33564. Misses charming dress
hat of silk velvet in new poke
style with gold lace brim. Has
soft top crown and draped side
crown. Finished at front with
beautifully colored metallic and
fur spray. A very stylish
model. Colors: Saxe, rose

Eink,
or black, all with gold lace

rim. Silk-lined. ... - m**-^
Price, delivered. $4.5O

Smart Black Hat
33566. This stylish, close fit

ting hat ia very suitable for fall

and winter wear. The brim ia

of black velvet with smart silk

bow, and has crown and reverse
of black net with gold em
broidery, or white net with gold
embroidery. Price, A ^ r*m~
delivered ........ $2.35

Corduroy Velvet
33568. Popular Billy Burke
cap of corduroy velvet, warmly
lined with flannelette. Has
full tarn crown, wide turn-back
peak and adjustable elastic
band at back. Comes in wine
with navy peak, navy with
green peak, or Saxe with white

.?r: $1.12

Hudson Seal
33570. This very becoming;
close fitting Hudson seal hat has
a small drooping brim and
dome crown. It ia prettily
trimmed with band, pleated
rosettes and loops of black
corded silk ribbon. Comes in
black only and is well lined,
A most becoming winter hat.
Price, de* AA -_-
livered ......... $3.75

Velvet Turban
33572. Smart turban shape of
silk velvet and black patent com
bination. Has up-turned brim
of stitched velvet and fairly
high crown, finished with corded
ribbon through patent leather

straps, and pleated rosette at
front. Velvet in dark green,
Saxe, rose or black.

Ar&amp;gt; ^* x-v
Price, delivered.. $O.O&amp;lt;J

33561. Outing hat with plain
velvet

^
stitched brim. Soft

crown in tarn effect is of striped
velour with bow to match.
Combination colors of rose
brim with rose and white strip
ed crown, Saxe brim with Saxe
and white striped crown,
black brim with black and white
striped crown. .., -

Price, delivered.. $1.98

Misses Velvet Hat
33563. Misses drooping brim
med poke hat of Lyons silk

velvet, with new shirred velvet
top crown of contrasting shade.
Trimmed with smart ribbon
pleating and slashed ends.
Colors: black with crown in
wine, Saxe, sand or solid black.
Silk-lined. Price, ..._.,_
delivered ........ $3.15

Plaid Velour
33565. Serviceable motor cap
of velour plaid in brown or grey
mixture. Has unbreakable
inner canvas peak and adjust
able elastic at back. Loops at
sides for veil. A- -^_
Price, delivered.. $1.25
33575. Same style in corduroy
velvet. Brown, navy or black
Price, deliv-
ered ............... 9oC

Black Velvet
33567. Misses chic hat of
black velvet with shaped side
band, full tarn crown with plain
disc top piped in color, and silk
tassel. Hat comes in black only,
with tassel and piping in gold,
cherry red or Saxe. Price,

$2.25

New Style Tam
33569. A very new corduroy
tarn, having square effect crown
with three corners turned up to
show contrasting corduroy vel
vet facing in white. Front
corner turned down and finished
with button. Navy with white,
Saxe with white, or green with
white. Price, de- A-
livered ........... $1.15

Convertible Tarn
33571. New convertible velvet
tarn, with double crown, and
may be worn showing colored
crown as illustrated, or by
throwing tassel over to opposite
side showing black crown with
edging of color. Black with
cardinal, black with Saxe, or
black with Paddy combination.
Price, de- -. -*...
livered ......... S2.OO

River Mink*
33573. This simply trimmed
but attractive hat is of excellent

quality river mink in natural
color. It has a becoming roll

ing brim and the dome crown
is trimmed with fancy loop of
silk cord. Well finished with
satin lining. Price, de-liver-

tfed ............. $
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Brushed Wool
33576. Women s and misses*

brushed wool cap in one of the
newest two-color styles for this

season. It has a wide band and
full tani effect crown, trimmed
with bow and buckle at side

front. Comes in colors of rose
with white stripe, Saxe with
white stripe, Paddy green with
white stripe, or black with
white stripe. Price, *- ^krf-v
delivered $1.OO

33576

33577

Wool Tarn
J3579. Beautifully
made brushed wool tarn,
laving a wide colored
aand and full pleated \

white crown, finished
at side with wool busby
and buttons. Colors:
white crown with rose,
Saxe, or Paddy band.
A warm and stylish cap
or women or misses.
Price, de- .,

livered... $1.85

33578 33579

3357
Child s cap - J^^X
and scarf set,
of fine wool in

double knitted honey
comb stitch. Cap has
striped band, with pom
pom; scarf has fringed
ends. White with stripes
of corn, rose or Saxe.

Price, deliv
ered, a A* OG

33578. Angora
finish wool tarn and ***
scarf set. Tarn has
band and full crown with
white tassel. Large scarf

finished at pointed ends
with wool tassels. Colors:

purple, rose, Saxe, all with
white stripes and tassels.

This beautiful set is ex

ceptional value. Price,

$3.15
33580. Women s or mists sport set of
heavy brushed wool. Cap has a wide
double band, finished at sides with
wool pompoms; scarf has contrasting
stripe and fringe. Latest sport colors
of grey with Paddy stripes, Saxe with
rose stripes, rose with grey stripes
Price, delivered, a

&amp;lt;oset $2.98

33581. This exclusive cap and scarf set of

heavy brushed wool for misses or young
v. omen features the new Hawaiian pattern,
as shown in illustration. The cap is lini.shod

with wool busby; large scarf has heavy
fringed ends. Beautiful colorings of tan,

grey, Saxe or cardinal with blending
shades interwoven. Price, de- ... - _*
livered $4.75

33582

33582. Favorite toque for

children, made in four-ply wool,
honeycomb stitch. Deep roll

band, and finished at side with
two wool tassels and button.
White with sky tassels, white
with pink tassels or solid white,
cardinal or navy. --- /

Price, delivered OOp

./ 33586

33586. Child s dainty little

toque of fine wool in the double
knit honeycomb stitch. It is

very warm and comfortable and
is suitable for boys or girls.

Comes in white with rose stripes
or white with Saxe stripes.

Price, deliv- -. .

MM-

33583

33583. Sport set, brushed
Angora finished wool. Cap
has double band, with wool
pompoms. Large scarf

I has fringed ends. Colors:

| gold, rose or Saxe with
white stripes. Price, de-

id .:.

e
.r.: $3.50

33584

33587. Mottled wool set. Colors:
black with gold; or, grey, Saxe and car

dinal, with white, Price,
ff

_ _
delivered, a set *pO O

33588. Separate scarf.
Colors: Khaki with Paddy
stripe; also, Saxe or rose

with white stripe. Price,

33587 .&quot;;. $1.95

Motor Set
33584. The season s latest

model in wool sets is the
new motor cap and shawl,
in beautiful color combina
tions. Made of heavy
brushed wool, the cap
has a wide double roll

baud of checked design,
with three small buttons at
sides. Scarf has wide
border to match cap and ia

18 inches wide and 64 inches

long. Drapes prettily over
the shoulders in cape effect.

Fringed ends. Colors: grey
or royal blue, each with
blending colors. Price,
delivered],
set

33585

33585. Charming skating set of fine
1 brushed wool. Cap is splendid fitting
and has a wide double knit band with
wool busby at front. Scarf has fringed
ends. Comes in white with stripes of

rose, Saxe, Paddy or black. ...-^ *-**-
Price, delivered $^5

33589

$8.50

33589. Double knit
zephyr wool set. Cap is

caught with pompoms.
The scarf has a pocket at

one end a very new feat

ure. Colors: black, rose,

royal blue, dark green,
all with white stripea.

Price, de- * - r~sx
livered.... S4.5O OJ
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33593. Brushed wool
sports tarn, with heavy
Angora finish; has a full

pleated tani crown, wool
medallion and ta^ l*.

Colors: navy, rose. Paddy
or purple, all with white
banda. Price, de-

53374. I tie lavonte toque tor
the smaller children. It is

made of double knit zephyr
wool, with wide stripes and pom
pom. Combination colors of
white with navy stripes, white
with cardinal stripes, cardinal
with black, and solid navy.
Price, deliv- ,

ered OOp

33595. Young women s warm and
stylish set of heavy brushed wool,
delightfully soft and fine. The cap
has a high rolled band, with two wool
pompoms in front, which match the
stripes. The generous sized scarf has
stripes and fringed ends. Colors: rose,
Sa, purple or green, all with white
stripes. Price, deliver- *
*ed o

33596. Child s sport
set, double knit, of

zephyr wool. -Cap fin

ished with pompoms.
Scarf has fringed ends.
Rose, Saxe or corn, all

with white stripes.
Price.de-
livered . . $

33597. Misses sport
set of fine brushed wool.

Cap is caught at sides

with large pompoms.
Generous sized scarf.
Solid colors of emerald,
rose, Saxe, grey. Price,
de

j
iv &quot;

ered . .

33599. Yming women s an&amp;gt; misses

brushed v uol cap, in a co&quot;..urtabje

and smart style. Has a deep baud
and is finished with wool pompom
on top. Solid colors of grey,

cardinal, Saxe or white.

Price, delivered

33600. Misses* toque of fine

four-ply zephyr wool . Has
a deep band and is finished
at side with a large tassel.
Solid colors of royal blue,
cardinal, black or white.
Price, de- A- --
Uvered .. $1.25

children, keeping them warm
and cosy in any weather.
Made from double knit fine

yarn in pretty honeycomb
stitch. The cap has a pom
pom on top, and deep turned-
back band. The scarf ends are

caught in with tassels. Solid
white only. Price, *- - ^
delivered $1.4O

^
33598. Brushed Angora wool set for miss-

and girls, in a favorite style, very prettj
,nd exceedingly warm. The cap 1ms u \vidt

rhite stripe, and is finished at the side with
uttons. The scarf is extra large, wiU
ride stripe to match cap, and fancy fringe*

ends. Colors: coral, Saxe or Padd&amp;gt;

green, all with white stripe.

Price, delivered
r*^

. /5

33601. Brushed wool cap for

junior misses, splendid for skating
or school wear. Double knit

throughout, very strong and service

able. Extra good value. Colors:

cardinal, Paddy, grey or navy.
Price, deliv-
ered VOC

Child s Set

33603. Young women s and
misses sport cap, in a favorite

style. It is made from heavy
two-ply yarn, honeycomb knit,

with broad stripe and two side

pompoms in contrasting shade.
Colors: white with Sase stripe,
white with emerald stripe,
white with rose stripe, Saxe
with white stripe, emerald xvith.

white stripe. Price, ot-^i
delivered ot7C

33604. Child s combi;
ation set of bonnet and
:arf, attached at the back, so

as to give complete protection.
Made of double thickness
brushed Angora wool, in plain
colors. The bonnet has a wide
rolled band in front, and scarf is

finished with large tassels.

Very cosy and warm. Colors:

cardinal, navy or white.

Price, deliver- ..,, _,-_
ed S1.5O

Misses Brushed Wool Set
33605. Misses lovely soft, warm set of brushed wool, in a
favorite style. Comfortable cap has a wide band and is

caught at sides with buttons. The scarf has wide stripe to

match cap, and deep fringed ends. Colors . Saxe, cardinal,

rose or emerald, all with white stripe. Price, tf

delivered JJi

Our Leader Child s Set
33606. Child s set made from double knit heavy Angora
finished wool. The cap is prettily striped and finished at

side with pompom. The scarf is striped to match the cap
and has fringed ends. Very warm and soft in finish.

The colors are rose, Saxe, emerald or gold, all

with white stripes. Price, delivered
&amp;lt;p
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3362O
$2.49

33609. Smart, close

fitting shape for young
women; good quality
velvet having a soft
crown and double flare

from brim of soft shirred
velvet. Silk-lined.
Colors: navy, nigger
brown and black.

deUvered. $2.75
33612. Smart straight
brim sailor of good
quality \elvet with the
new style crown, finish

ed with fitted lining.
Colors : black, brown,
navy. Price&amp;gt; de-
liver- .,- MVA.
ed $1.79
33615. A pretty tri-

corn shape for young
women, mad^ from good
quality (!.&quot;; velvet,
bound wit i corded
ribbon. Silk - lined.
Comes in black only.
Price, de-

&amp;lt;*

livcrcd...
3&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

33610. A very becom
ing dress shape of silk

velvet having a grace
ful roll at left side.

Silk-lined, and comes in
black only. Price,

*
ered. . . . $rf

33613. One of the
season s newest shapes
of good quality velvet,
fashioned on slight poke
lines with stylish crown.
Finished with fitted lin

ing. Excellent value.
Colors: black, brown,
navy. Price, de-

Li:.
61

.: $1.39
33616. Becoming
drooping shape for
misses. Made from
good quality velvet,
with soft crown and
shirred velvet on brim,
giving a very soft effect.

Silk-lined. Cardinal,
brown, purple, black.

deUvered $2.75

33611. Matron s styl
ish shape of velour-
finished felt, having a
fairly high crown and
slight roll at left side of
brim. Black, brown or
navy. Splendid value.

Price, de
liver- ....-

ed $1.25
33614. Large dress

shape of superior qual
ity Lyons silk velvet,
with graceful rolling
brim and high dome
crown. Silk-lined.

Comes in black only.
Price, de- *
livered . . . &

33617. Cute little poke
shape for kiddies; good
quality velvet; can be
trimmed in many pretty
ways. For children 4
to 8 years. Colors:
black, brown or navy.
Silk-lined. Price, de-

I}.&quot;.. .: $i.6s

33618. Stylish close-fitting shape,
,\vith crowa of Lyons silk velvet and
brim of silk plush. Silk-lined.

Comes in black only. An nr~
Price, deUvered $3 .25
33619. Smart, medium sized, high
crown sailor of good silk velvet.
Silk-lined. Black only. A . - _*
Price, delivered S2.45
33620. Handsome dress sailor

shape of velvet with top crown and
cable edge of brim of satin. Com
bination colors: black with Saxe
satin, black with rose; solid black.
Fitted lining. Price, -,-, . k
delivered $2.49

Millinery Sundries
33621. Wedding veil of fine em
broidered net. Price, A~ -&amp;lt;

delivered $1.5O
33622. Wedding veil of excellent

quality embroidered net.A
Price, delivered

3&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

33623. Pretty spray of waxed
orange blossoms. A^ r-r
Price, delivered... $1.25
33625. Silk shape wire,

Black or white. A roll . . .

33626. Heavy shape wire. - o i

Black or white. A roll lOC
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33639. Fashionable poks shape
for young women. Made of good
quality velvet. Silk-lined. In
black only. Price.de- J,, no
livered $1.9O
33640. Large silk velvet dress

shape. Brim has graceful roll with
high, slightly dome crown. Black
only. Silk-lined. *.* ^ae
Price, delivered

.)&amp;gt;*-.
OO

33641. Dressy sailor shape, of

good quality Lyons silk velvet.
Silk-lined. (Black only. fpt r&amp;gt;e

Price, delivered $O.^O
Millinery Sundries

33624. 24-inch buckram, black or
white. Price, delivered, , /

a yard OOp
33627. Rainproof tulle, 36 inches
wide. White, navy, brown, Saxe,
old rose, pink, grey, black.

r&amp;gt; cr r

Price, delivered, a yard. OJ&amp;gt;p

33628. Fine quality chiffon, 32
inches wide. Tuscan, pink, sky,
black or white. Price, jj- ;

delivered, a yard OOp
33629. Superior quality 36-inch
French silk erenadine for mourning
hats. Black only. ..,- *-n-k
Price, delivered $1.OO

33630. (This is a smart
turban shape of good
quality velvet. Has
graceful rolling brim
with dome crown.
Finished with fitted

lining, and comes in
black only. Excellent
value. Price, de-

eJ.!.
er

.: $1.39
33633. Dressy, close

fitting Bhape of good
quality velvet with
new pointed crown.
Brim has high flare at
left side and outer edge
is bound with corded
silk ribbon. Black
only. Silk-lined.

delivered . $O 19
33636. Matron s con
servative style hat made
of a good quality ?ilk

velvet. Has becoming
rolling fbrim, medium
crown. Is silk-lined, and
comes in black only.
Price, *r
delivered, p^

33631. Youthful and
fashionable flop shape
of velour felt, with
dome crown and flexible

drooping brim. Colors:
rose, brown, cardinal,
Saxe, navy or black.

delivered! $2.15
33634. Becoming
velvet shape having
side crown draped in
soft folds, and grace
fully rolling brim.
Combination colors of
black brims with crowns
in Saxe, purple, rose
and solid black. Silk-

lined. Price, de-

$2.2.5
33637. Fashionable
shape of good quality
velvet with wide tarn
crown. Brim is most
becoming, having slight
roll at left side.

Colors: black, brown or

navy. Silk-lined.

Price, A
delivered $*

33632. Stylish shape ,

of good quality velvet
for girla from 12 to 16 ;

years. Has neat roll at
side and dome crown.
Black only. Silk-lined.

Price, A
delivered. 3&amp;gt;

33635. Large sailor

hat with stylish high
crown. Made from
good quality velvet,
having wide flange of

contrasting velvet on
upper brim. Black
with Saxe flange, black
with rose, soUd black.
Silk-lined. Price, de-

IS .?. .! $2.75
33638. Stylish hit of

high-grade Lyons silk

velvet. Side band
with shirred velvet

edge and soft crown
are in combination
colors. Black with
rose, Saxe or solid

black. Silk-lined.

Price. *,
delivered. $
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Fashionable Hats^ for
Girls and Misses

3.25

33648. Dross hut of good
quality velvet in popular
drooping shape, with fruit
arid buds in French colorings;
natural foliage and chenille
stems. Black corded silk

band and fancy bow. Hat is
in black with cardinal or Saxe
underbrim, or all black. For
in isses and young women.

ice
:

deliver
: $2.69

33652. Dressy, close fitting
hat of good quality velvet,
for young women. Full tarn
crown and wide shaped band
around side crown, faced

, with rich satin. Trim
med at side front with
French bouquet of silk velvet
flowers- Colors: nigger
brown, navy, cardinal or
solid black. Price, de-

Id!.. ..!.. ..: $2.65
33656. Dressy flop hat made
of good quality velvet with
soft crown and flexible shirred
brim. Trimmed with fruit
and foliage. Hat comes in
black only with fruit in

contrasting color. Nicely
lined. For girls 12 to 14

years. Price, +,

delivered $

33657
$1.95

33649. Smart tarn of cordu-*
roy velvet with full crown

Eleated
into wired disc and

nished with corduroy button.
Soft rolling brim. Can be
worn up or down as desired.
This is an extremely smart
and comfortably fitting hat.
For girls 16 to 18 years.
Colors; Navy, rose or white.
Well lined. *- o _*
Price, delivered $1*OO
33653. Jaunty hat of good
quality velvet, with high
dome crown and gracefully
rolling brim. Has band and
buckle effect of corded silk
ribbon with two gold tassels.
Black only with ribbon
trimming in Saxe, gold or
black. Specially becoming
to misses 14 to 18 years.

e
P
r
r e

.,.
de iV

: $2.75
33657. A very becoming
drooping brim hat of good
quality velvet with soft
slurred brim and full crown.
Daintily trimmed at side
with bow of corded silk

ribbon, and nicely lined.
Colors: white, rose, Saxe or
black. For girls 10 to 14
years. Price, de- A - _. _
livered $1.95

^3650. Large, dressy flop
hat of good quality velvet.
Has soft shirred brim with
fur edge, and soft shirred
crown. Trimmed with satin
ribbon and fur rosette. Nicely
lined. Colors are cardinal,
navy, brown, black, with
black fur trimming. For
girls 14 to 18 years. Price,
deliver- ..._ --v

ed $3.95
33654. Attractive dress hat
of velvet in combination
colors with soft pleated
crown. Shirred brim is

daintily trimmed with two
French bouquets. Colors:
black with top crown and
underbrirn in cardinal, French
blue or solid black. For
girls 12 to 15 years. Price,

* .!.!.*. .&quot;.. .: $2.59
33658. Hand-made velvet
dress hat with full soft

crown, wide side band and
soft roll effect of velvet at

top of brim. Trimmed with
white swansdowri and wreath
of small French flowers and
foliage. Colors: Saxc, rose or
white. For young women and
niissea. Price, ^
delivered o

33658
$2.95

33651. Dressy tailored hat in

popular poke effect for misses
and young women. Made of

good quality velvet, trimmed
with hand-made outlined
chenille flowers in harmoniz
ing shades; finished with band
and tailored bow of black
corded silk ribbon. Black
with colored trimming.
Price, deliver- *o QC-ed ........... -&amp;gt;^.OO

33655. Becoming tailored
hat in latest military style,
made from good quahty vel
vet. Brim has new peak
effect, with full tarn crown;
trimmed with band and
slashed end bow of corded
silk ribbon across front. For
girls 16 to IS years. Black
only. Price, *o -. Q
delivered ..... $^ . O
33659. Dressy poke shape of

pood quality velvet, having
full shirred crown with disc

centre. Trimmed with velvet
and fur flower and fancy
chenille trimming around
crown in colors to blend with
hat. Colors: navy, nigger
brown, rose or black. For
misses and young women.

$3.25j
r -&quot;- runt^m- ~~

::5;\
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Children s Hats
and Caps

W I

33663. Mushroom shape of

good quality velvet with soft,

adjustable brim. Soft crown
of contrasting color. Corded
ribbon bow. Black with car

dinal, black with Saxe, and
Bolid black. Price, f- Q /

delivered.. . t7OC

33671
$1.79

33660. Corduroy hat; pleated
brim and soft crown. Band
of satin ribbon around crown,
Colors : brown, navy, Saxe
or cardinal. For girls 4 to
8 years. Price, A- ^-*-k
delivered SI.59
33664. Jaunty little corduroy
velvet hat having soft pleated
crown with band and button.
Rolling, adjustable brim.
Colors : rose, Saxe, navy or
brown. For girls 3 to 6
years. Price, de
livered

33668. Infant s bonnet of
wool fleece cloth, flannelette-

lined, with wide turned-back
rever edged with silk cord to
match ties. Colors : white
with skv or pink ribbons, and
olid white. Sizes 13, 14, 15
and 16. Price, de- ,-v /

livered 79?
33672. Girl s hat with upper
brim of black velvet. Shirred

facing and full tarn crown of

satin. Band and bow of

fancy silver braid. Black
brim with crown and facings
in rose, French blue, or gold.

S!?
e

:

deU
:
CT

: $2.25

33661. Poke shape hat; brim
and full crown .of black velvet;
facing and wide band around
crown in contrasting shade of

velvet, with bow at front.
Colors: black with gold
trimming, navy with Saxe,
and rose with Saxe. For
girls 4 to 8 years. .- w~**
Price, delivered $1.57
33665. Serviceable melton
cloth tarn with band and
streamers of black silk cord
ed ribbon. Navy only. 4 to 8
years. Price, *- - p-
delivered $1.25
33676. Same style in green,
navy or black velveteen.
Price, deliver- ^- o
ed ol.*O
33669. Infant s embroidered
white silk bonnet, flannelette-

lined; edged with silk cord.
Sizes 13, 14, 15 and rt /

16. Price, delivered OC7C
33673. Beaver hat with
drooping brim . Crushed satin
band and streamers, and
natural color cherries. Black
with royal or cardinal trim
ming, brown with tan, or

navy with navy. ^r&amp;gt; &amp;lt; ^
Price, delivered $2.15

33662. Very pretty velvet

poke hat with wide shirred
band. Trimmed with French
bouquet and tailored bows.
Silk velvet chin strap. Rose
pink, Saxe, navy or brown,
with trimming to blend. For
girls 4 to 6 years. Price,

.:.. . .: $2.25
33666. Baby s bonnet of

corduroy velvet with flannel

interlining. Cardinal, navy,
brown or white. Sizes 12, 13,
14 and 15. Price,
delivered .........

33670. Child s velvet poke
bonnet with gathered revera
and fine net ruching. Trim
med with rosebuds and satin
ribbon ties. Flanncle^tte-
lined. Brown, navy, cardinal
and Saxe. Sizes 14, 15 and
16. Price, de- M *+r^
livered ........ $1.69
33674. Jaunty hat with
peaked brim. Has tarn crown,
with band across. Comes in

rose, navy or Saxe. For child
ren 6 to*8 years.
Price, delivered

33667. Smart bearcloth mil

itary cap for baby boys. Has
warm earlaps and is trimmed
with knotted braid and busby.
White only. Sizes 14, 15, 16.

Sice
:.

deUver
: $1.29

33671. Bearcloth bonnet
with full crown. Has satin

ribbon rosettes, net niching
and silk ties, flannelette-lined.

Sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16.

White with sky or pink,
and solid white. *.

Price, delivered *p

33675. Girl s pretty velvet

hat. Facing and frill around
side crown in contracting

ehade, trimmed with corded
eilk ribbon. Cardinal with

navy, navy with cherry, or

solid sky. Price, *
delivered p

-r

f \
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33685. New style curled quill
for hat trimmings. Colors:
purple, cherry red,

Paday, rose, black. Price,deliver-
cd

33684. Beautiful
ostrich plume, made
from three-ply ostrich

feathers, and
measures fully 26
inches in length,

white or
Price, de-

Ostrich Feather Band 33689. Handsome ostrich

of plume, 18 inches long, of

ted superior quality male fibre,

een with full drooping head,
in Can be had in white, maize,

33687. A soft, fluffy ostrich feather band makes a very
effective trimming. The flues are long and beautifully
curled. Comes in black or white only. Price,
delivered

33686. Dainty hat
ornament of silk

braid and gold tinsel
with ball drop.
Colors of Saxe, rose,

purple, black.

Price,
delivered

pink, sky or black. Excel
lent value and good qual
ity. Price,
delivered...

33690. Stylish ostrich
mount with ostrich pom
pom and osprey whips.
Colors: navy, purple, white
or black. Price, _ . ,

delivered j89

33691. White ermine
head. Suitable for trim- 33692. Spray of silk velvet
ming of children s or pansies with natural green
women s headwear. velvet foliage in natural
Very

E_9&amp;lt;i
value, purple colorings only.

Price,
ered. .

ood
aellv- Price,

ed
deliver-

33693. Fur ornament in&amp;gt;

natural brown with metallic 33694. Cluster of three
floral design in rose, blue or ermine tails, in natural
silver. Makes a pretty trim- colorings only. Makes a
ming,
ered.

Price, d
\ pret
eliv-

SSc
very pretty trimming.

delivered 3 fOf25d

*v
v

Natural Grey Squirrel
33696. Natural grey squirrel fur, finished with natural
tails and head. Will make a very pretty trim
ming. Price, delivered

33697.
~

Beautiful
American Beauty
rose spray. Mount
ed on natural green
stems, and velvet

foliage. Colors:
American Beauty,
pink, maize. Price,
deliver*
ed....

33698. Dainty
French bouquet of
forget-me-nots and
roses with natural
green velvet foliage.
Good value and very
pretty. Price, de-

Imitation Ermine

33695. Silk velvet rose with
band of brown fur. Colors of
rose: pink, American Beauty,
maize, Saxc. Price,

delivered.

33699. Good sized skin of imitation ermine; having
natural head and tail. This makes a very ,-.,- ,

smart hat trimming. Price, delivered ---- OOC
33701. Marabou mount with
three curled feelers. Colors:
Saxe, Paddy or black. Price,deliver-
ed

45&amp;lt;5

33702. Large silk and silk
velvet American Beauty
rose, mounted on rubber
stem with natural green
velvet foliage.&quot; Colors:
Saxe, maize, pink. Price,

33707. Circular wreath of

rich chenille and two
French bouquets. Natural
colored velvet foliage.
Colors rof flowera: pinkj

1 American Beauty or Saxo
n chenille. Price

-

33704. Attractive trim
ming of black imitation

paradise finished with
imitation ermine head.
Alakes a smart mount
for any hat. Price,
deliver- -.
ed OOC

33705. A splendid ostrich
feather fancy with tied tip
centre and imitation paradise
design. Mount comes in colors
of Saxe, purple or black. Will
make a pleasing ornament for

any^ hat, and is good value.
It 13 well made and will give
excellent service.
Price, delivered ....

33706. Stylish ostrich
mount with feelers.

Tips in colors of pink,
purple, brown, Saxe,
Paddy, black or white,
all with black feelers.

Price, de- 4,

llvered... O
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Why Your Fall Suit Should
Be From Simpson s

Because it will be the newest New York model.

Because it will be made by the most experienced ladies

.ailor.

And because no matter what style you choose you are

ihe sole judge of its value, as you may return it at our

xpense and we will refund your money.

Remember, a suit must be made exactly right before

ou can get that smartly tailored effect, and therefore,

ilthough we believe these suits represent one hundred
ents for every dollar you spend, we have not sacrificed

t tyle, material or fit, for price.

*&quot;

t

*

IIMl

18501
$43.5O

Fine Broadcloth
The new style tendencies are charmingly dis

played in this distinctive and dressy broad
cloth model. The 32-inch coat is

well lined with good quality grey
eatin (shields attached). Thehand-

l some black seal plush collar buttons
high around neck in pretty chin-
chin style, and when open rolls well
out on the shoulders. The turn
back cuffs are of seal plush, match
ing thecollar, as are also the buttons
and buckles used in trimming.
Soft box pleats at the sides are
finished just above the waistline in

unique scallop effect, button trim
med and bound with silk soutache braid.
There are two neat slashed breast pockets.
Neat belt from the sides is finished in front
with plush buckle. The back is cut and
joined at the waistline, showing gathers and
extra fullness and has belt matching the one
in front. The skirt is exceptionally well cut
and fits smoothly over the hips. Invisible
side fastening and belted. Faultless in style
and perfectly tailored.
18501. Black.
18502. Navy. *&amp;gt;*-

Price, delivered $43.

185OO
$19.85

Misses Tweed Suit
18500. Service and style are attract

ively combined in this suit for misses

^^ and small women. The material
is a grey mixed tweed of fall

and winter weight, well lined

with grey Bateen. Coat is an
all around belted model with

.

I

buckle front and back and is 30

j)

I inches long. Revers button on
I LJi-J to a pretty collar which has a

velvet inset and can be but
toned over, giving extra
warmth. Smart pockets are
finished with a shapely flap,

trimmed with buttons matching
those on the sleeves and fastening. The
back displays an inverted box pleat directly
down the centre. Skirt is plain belted style
and has comfortable walking
sweep. Price, delivered. .

185O4
$25.98

Oxford Grey Suiting
18504. This attractive dark Oxford grey
suit has many new features. Coat is the

- season s fashionable length of 33
incites and is lined with good
wearing brocaded sateen with
shields attached. The large col

lar has a velvet inset. The neat
mannish lapels may be worn clos
ed if preferred. The coat is

slightly fitted at waistline, is

stitched and trimmed with three
rows of narrow braid and buttons.
At each side are prettily shaped
tabs forming small pockets, also
braid and button-trimmed. The
back of the coat below the waist
shows a very pretty panel with

pleats at either side. Skirt is

plain full rippling style slightly

gathered and belted and has comfortable
walking sweep. Price,
delivered

SIZES FOR WOMEN S SUITS.
Bust 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Bands 24, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 32.

Lengths 36, 38 or 40; 3-in. basted hems.
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Misses and Small
Women s Suits

An unusually pretty suit of wool

serge. Splendid protection is

afforded by the smart cross-over

velvet-trimmed collar, which fast

ens with bone buttons, and may
also be worn open. All around
belt is trimmed with five buttons
across back. Neat side panels are

braid and button-trimmed, as ia

also the plain tailored sleeve.

Lined with good wearing sateen.

Skirt is plain belted style.
:

14, 16, 18 and 20 years.
18513. Navy. 18514. Black.
18515. Green.

NT &quot;^ 18516. Burgundy. tfo/l _
Price, delivered.. $24.75

Misses Cheviot Serge
This cheviot serge suit is extra heavy and affords
reat warmth. Lined with brocaded sateen.
ollar is cut in long roll effect and may be worn

buttoned over if preferred. Large button-
trimmed pockets have wide tuck and over-

flaps. In centre of back is an inverted pleat
finished with fancy stitching. Side pleats at
back below all around belt form graceful panel.
Buttons ornament the sleeves. Skirt has two ,

neat pockets, slightly gathered and finished

with belt. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.
18509. Navy. 18510. Black.

Price, delivered ............

gr
C

56

&quot;18509

$26.98

Men s Wear Serge
This chic, beautifully tailored suit is of fine;

evenly finished, all-wool, men s wear serge.
The neat collar, button-trimmed,
has an over-collar of silk poplin.
All around belt is finished with

oblong buckle in front. Side pleats
form panel effects front and back,
and two box pleats at each side are

, trimmed with rows of buttons.

(Coat is well lined with brocaded
I sateen and is fashionable length of

28 inches. Skirt is plain with belt,

slightly gathered. Specially de

signed for misses and small women.
Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
18505. Navy.
18506. Black.
18507. Russian green.
18508. Copenhagen. ...,-, ne
Price, delivered .. $26.WO

Description of
Suits Illustrated

on Opposite Page
Misses Wool Serge

This handsome suit is made of all-woo
serge in a warm fall and winter weight,
the coat is lined with brocaded
sateen. The collar has an in-
Bet of velvet, and rows of but
tons which add greatly to ita
smartness. Can be worn but
toned up as illustrated, and ia

equally pretty when open.
The belt has two oval shaped
buckles; button-through pockets
each side between the deeply
pressed panels, below the belt.
The back of coat is particularly
smart, showing a slot seam with
clock stitching above the belt to
centre of back. Two box pleats
trimmed with buttons extend
from belt to bottom of coat
which is the fashionable length
of 29 inches. Skirt ia plain,
slightly gathered under belt,
and has comfortable walking sweep of 7
inches. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.
18524. Burgundy.
18525. Navy.
18526. Russian green.
18527. Black. Price, A_ - _.
delivered $24.8

Misses Donegal Tweed
You will be delighted with this trim littl

suit, beautifully designed and well made ii

the favorite Norfolk style. The
material is the well liked and
serviceable Donegal tweed.

belt,
both back and front, and below
hang in soft box pleats. At
each side a slot seam is trimmed
with buttons to harmonize
with the fastening. Coat has
two neat welt pockets. The
belt fastens to the left side and
is finished with a metal buckle.
Skirt is slightly gathered under belt and ha.&amp;lt;

two novel pointed flap pockets. Comfort
able walking sweep. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 2
years.
18528. Brown.
18529. Grey. Price.de- __ _.,
livered. .J $26.96

Misses Wool Serge
Here is a jaunty all-wool serge suit beautl
fully tailored and finished. Coat ia lineo
with brocaded sateen. Button-
trimmed collar has a crescent-

shaped inset of velvet; mannish
lapels may be worn buttoned
over. A box pleat extends
to the belt and continuea
in panel effect below, two
pannier pockets completing the
front. The back has three box
pleats down to belt, below which
are two inverted box pleats,
button- trimmed, for mine
panel effect. The all around
belt is in two pieces, and but
tons at either side. Velvet-
covered buttons form trimming
and fastening. Skirt is slightly
gathered under the belt at back
and has a sweep of 70 inches.
Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.
18530. Navy.
18531. Black.
18532. Russian green.
18533. Burgundy. Price, -_, __
delivered $27.95

Misses British Serge
This youthful model ia made from good
quality British serge, which contains
percentage of cotton for greater
wearing quality. Coat is lined
with durable grey sateen.

Collar, bound with silk braid
and trimmed with bone buttons,
has mannish lapels and can be
worn open or buttoned up
closely. The all around belt
has two oval buckles ornament
ing the back and one in front.
Attractive braid-bound pocketa
commence at the belt in front
and continue to side seams.
The back has a box pleat at
either side above the belt,
and an inverted pleat in centre
forms panel. Sleeves are braid
and button-trimmed. Skirt



18524
WOOL SERGE

$24.85

18530
WOOL SERGE

S27.95

18528
DONEGAL TWEED

$26.98

18534
BRITISH SERGE

$16.98

FOR DESCRIPTION OF THESE SUITS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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18546
WOOL SERGE

$25.98

18538
BRITISH SERGE

$17:98

I8S42
WOOL SERGE

$31.50

18550
WOOL POPLIN

$34.98

FOR DESCRIPTION OF THESE SUITS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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Description of
Illustrated on

Opposite Page

Heavy British Serge
re is smart style and service combined in this

.erately priced suit made of splendid quality
ish serge. The fashionable belted coat, about
inches long, displays a velvet collar coming

well out to the shoulders, and neat

lapels may be fastened high at neck
or worn open as preferred. Handsome
buttons effect a closing and trimming.
Invisible pockets inserted in front side
seams. The neat plain sleeves are also
button-trimmed. The wide belt of
sel f mat erial arranges the slight
fullness; the back shows particularly
distinctive style, having box pleat
in centre above the belt and trimmed
each side with clock stitching. Below
are two box pleats. The grey sateen
lining has good wearing qualities,

shields are attached. The akirt U smooth
ng around waist and hips, slightly gathered
ack under belt. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
^8. Navy.
39. Black.
HO. Russian green.

SJSK: .............. $17.98

All-Wool Serge Suit
i will instantly recognize the distinctive styla
this cleverly designed suit of all-wool serge,
utifully tailored and lined with fine quality
/ satin; provided with shields. The fashionable

length coat of 32 inches has prettily

shaped collar of self material, with
overlapping collar of lustrous velvet;
a rather wide, manpish lapel may be
buttoned over if desired. A narrow all

around belt marks the waistline,
below which at either side, both front
and back, are handsome inset panels
formed with four deep tucks, each
ornamented with splendid quality bone
buttons, also used in the fastening and
trimming of belt. Wide tuck effect and
button trimming is also carried out
on the well fitted sleeves. The par-

ilarly neat fitting skirt has two convenient
kets showing smart style. Comfortable walk-
sweep. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
42. Burgundy.
-43. Black.
44. Navy.
-45. Russian green. *- ^-^
ce, delivered................. $31.5O

Smart AH-Wool Serge
ere is style and grace in every line of this new
I smart New York model suit of all-wool serge,
1 lined with brocaded sateen. A large, smartly
ped collar, button-trimmed, fits snugly around

the neck, and when open shows a neat

lapel. Coat is a belted model with
novel overhanging flaps as pictured.
Wide tuck effect is used on all the
seams of the coat, and forms panel
in back above the belt, below which
are two box pleats. The sleeves are

slightly bell shaped, effectively trimmed
with buttons harmonizing with those
used on side seams, belt and back.
The fancy skirt displays side pleats
about half way down, neatly button-
trimmed; slightly gathered at back and
finished with belt. You will be well

pleased with this suit which, consider-

ing the high cost of woollens, is very
reasonably priced. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18546. Russian green.
18547. Black.

548.
549.

Navy.
Burgundy.

-.

ice, delivered

Fine All-Wool Poplin
iis exclusive model is one of our handsomest suits,
ide in fine all-wool poplin. The workmanship is

e highest standard obtainable. Coat has a lining
grey satin with shields attached. The stylish

collar has an inset of velvet which
gives it a very dressy appearance ;

when closed it crosses over ana buttons,
and when open it is equally smart. The
belt is cut in two pieces, button-trim
med at back and slashed in front, one
end passing through and buttoning at
sides. Side pleats form a panel effect

in front below the belt, and exception
ally pretty patch pockets are trimmed
with five half-inch tucks. Above the
belt the back displays one wide pleat
with three narrower ones at either side.

Three box pleats of equal width com-
plete a very attractive back. A pretty,
button-trimmed inset finishes the
well fitted sleeves. Length of coat 33
inches. The plain skirt fits perfectly
over hips; is gathered at back and

lished with belt. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
J550. Navy.
51. Black.

*552. Brown. Price, delivered.

All-Wool Serge
Extremely pleasing and attrac
tive is this model of extra heavy
all-wool suiting serge, lined

throughout with best
quality grey satin.

K Collar has pretty roll

/ \ when buttoned over,
/

igg^f
\ trimmed with three

rrvl / rows of fine silk

braid, finished at front
with buttons; neat
mannish lapels are

displayed when open.
The back of all

around belt has three
rows of braid and a
large button at each
side. Very prettily
braided insets show-
back and front, and
graduated box pleats
over the hips are
button-trimmed. A

braid and button-trimmed strap
gives a cuff effect on the sleeves.

Coat is about 31 inches in length.
Skirt is plain belted model.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18560. Black. 18561. Navy.
18562. Russian green.
18563. Burpundy. *r&amp;gt;r&amp;gt; *-vf
Price, delivered $OO*C?O

18557
$29.98

Wool Poplin
This smart suit of tested wool
poplin ia fashioned on dressy,
straight lines and faultless

workmanship is dis-

\ played. It has good
\ wearing figured lin-

ling, with shields at-

/ tached. A large,
well shaped collar

falls prettily over
shoulders, and the
neat lapels can be
buttoned over if de
sired. Front belt is

attached at side

seams; two novel

shaped pockets have
a button-through fas

tening. Below the
belt double panel
effect is formed with

box and side pleats. Fancy
buttons trim sleeves and back
belt. The slightly gathered
skirt is cut with two shapely
button - through pockets. A
back belt overlaps and buttons.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18557. Navy- 18559. Brown.
18558. Black.

New and pleasing is this suit
of extra weight Bolivia cloth.

The coat is fashionable length
of 35 inches, lined

&amp;gt;^BK *itn splendid grey

/ V satin; shields attach-

/
,

j \
ed. Seal plush collar

I nil I when buttoned dis-

VrnVm/ Pla &amp;gt;&quot;

3 pretty double
roll, and is equally

i attractive when worn
.,_.open. Turn-back cuffa

j
are also of seal plush.

J
At the sides the coat

, / is softly gathered at
&quot;

waistline and displays
two deep folds be
tween front and back
panels. The back has
long panel extending
below waistline, fin-

ished with four but-
tons and stitched

buttonholes. Belt has buckle
of seal plush. Skirt has a
comfortable walking sweep,
perfect fitting over hips, all

around bolt. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18554. Brown. 18556. Navy.
18555. Green.

: $29.98 ed
ice

: *.&quot;. . $39.98

WOMEN S SUIT
SIZES

Bust Waistband
32 23
34 24
36 25
38 27
40 28
42 30
44 32

With choice of skirt

jengths 36, 38 or 40
inches. 3-inch basted
hems. Always give
bust and waist.

Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
-^^ BimKHMBO -^^ ^=1= _^Z^rMSIM F&amp;gt; s CN;S i



Two Suits for Stout Women
and Two in Regular Sizes

Stout Women s Poplin
Wool poplin suit designed on
lines specially becoming to stout
women. The sides and front belt
are/ cut in one, finished with a
buckle. The fronts are cleverly
designed, with inserted pockets.
The collar has an overlay of
black velvet, and is smart either
buttoned up or open. Cuffs,
collar and side seams are heavily
welted. In the centre back a
slot seam extends to the belt
and below are inverted pleats
and stitching. Lined with
brocaded sateen, and is 33
inches long. Skirt is plain with
a belt. Sizea 37 to 49 bust.
18567. Black. 18568. Navy.

delivered..
6

.. I$33.5O

Wool Cheviot Serge
Style and great warmth are combined in this cleverly designed suit
of wool cheviot serge. Coat is 33 inches long, lined throughout
with brocaded sateen. The large collar is faced with plush and
when buttoned up gives great protection. May also be worn open.
Neat buckle-trimmed belt extends from points at sides, and slash

pockets are finished with clock stitching. Below the narrow belt
in back is one large panel. The sides are trimmed with rows of
military braid, and the sleeves have a pointed stitched-on flap
braided and trimmed with buttons. Skirt is plain, slightly gathered
in back under belt. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18573. Navy. A .^
18574. Black. Price, delivered . $28.95

Lengths 36, 3S
and 40. 3-inch
basted hems.

SIZES FOR STOUT WOMEN S SUITS
Bust 37 39 41 43 45 47 49
Waist 26 27 29 31 33 35 37

Lengths 38 to 42. 3-inch basted hems.

Stout [^Women s Serge
Handsome suit of all-wool serge for women
of full figures who demand a stylish and
perfect fitting costume. Collar has inset
of black velvet which is trimmed with nar
row silk braid; neat lapels may be buttoned
over if desired. Slanting pockets extend
from braid-trimmed, stitched-down side
belts. Sleeves and pockets are button-
trimmcd. Back Is slightly fitted at waist
line, and below has double panel effect, with
braid and button-trimmed flaps. Length
33 inches. Figured sateen lining with
shields. Plain skirt. Sizes 37 to 49 bust.
18565. BlaTk.

avy
-..

Prlce
:

de-

$29.98
All-Wool Serge Suit

Beautifully tailored and of excellent style is-

this splendid quality all-wool serge suit. A
neat braid-trimmed overcollar of black
velvet adds richness. Neat lapels may be
buttoned over. Coat, 32 inches long, is a
belted model trimmed back and front with
self covered buttons matching fastening.
In front are two neatly stitched slot seams,
falling in plain panel below belt. The
back also has slot seams and stitching.
Rows of silk braid trim the sides. Sleeves
are trimmed with braid, clock stitching and
buttons. Skirt is plain with slight gathers-
under all around belt. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
18569. Navy. 18570. Black,
18571. Russian green.
18572. Burgundy. Price, *-&amp;gt;^

delivered OOO .

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogul



Because of our immense organiza
tion we were able to buy early
hundreds of thousands of dollars

worth of the newest and bestfabrics.

This means
That you get the newest New York

styles.

Made from the most fashionable
materials.

Manufactured in Canadian fac
tories.

At prices that are a real savi/tg.

19504
$17.98

Warm All-Wool Zibeline
4. Here is a stylish garment at a very low price,
material is a .thick, closely woven, warm, all-wool

grey zibeline, with a splendid velvet finish,

resembling camel s hair cloth, and one of the
most desirable fabrics used in making coats.
It will not crush easily, will not show soil or
dust. It is lined throughout with a splendid
black sateen. The style, specially designed, ia

becoming to both slight and stout-figures, having
no tight fitting lines. The back of coat is made
with a pleat at each side, which is stitched

just below the belt. The large collar, when,

opened, shows a cape effect and can also be
worn buttoned close to neck. The all around
belt is adorned with two plush buckles. The
front has a neat appearance, and the new pocket
effect as illustrated is very popular this season.
Plush buttons adorn the pocket. A warm
and handsome coat. Length 48 inches. Bust
32 to 44 inches. Price, deliv- *.
ered ol / *&amp;lt;

Lister s Seal Plush
Handsome Velour Coat

19503.
of a

Here is a everything that any woman can demand
coat Becoming style, a rich and elegant material

that will give wonderful service, and all at a
moderate price. This rich, deep black fabric
called Lister s seal plush has a handsome and
real sealette appearance and makes a very
warm and comfortable coat, always suitable for

street and dressy occasions. The collar ia

medium large and fastens close and comfortably
around the neck so that you need no furs with
this coat. The wide, all around belt holds the

rippling fullness in slightly and is finished in
front by one end passing through a large button-
hole, forming a neat bow effect. The sleeves are

large and roomy and are finished by a deep
cuff. The entire coat ia lined with a durable
twill. Thia ia a beautiful coat in style, work
manship and material, and will give several
season s wear. The length is 45 inches. Sizes 32
to 44 bust. Price, deliver-
ered .........................

This is the beautiful coat you saw on the front coyer of
this catalogue. It is one of Simpson s smartest tailored

coats and is made from the season s most
fashionable material. For graceful lines,

correctness of style and excellence of material
we can recommend it to those who want a
warm winter coat with all the fine touches

. , that fashion demands. The material is a

/ heavy weight, all-wool, Suede finish velour,
and the fullness of the coat gives it a beautiful

\ \ sweep. The large shawl collar, which can be
buttoned up close, and the deep cuffs are
made of rich black seal plush. The all around
belt has a plush-covered buckle to match
collar and cuffs. Three slot seams extend from
the middle of the back to the belt, and continue

by three loose inverted pleats extending to the bottom
of coat. Front ia plain and has two welted side pockets.
Lined to waist with good quality Italian twill. 48 inches

long. Bust 32 to 44.

19500. Burgundy. 19501. Russian green.
19502. Nigger brown. Price, delivered. &amp;gt;&amp;gt;OO.

ife Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 61
4 izsi^sci xrgggy t^B3



19505
SCOTCH
TWEED
$24.75

195O8
SPORT COAT

$11.98

Dressy winter coat of all-wool

Scotch tweed in pretty, invisible

plaid design. The back is in

panel effect to the waist. The
pockets are in the front panel.
The large shawl collar of jet
black seal plush can
be worn in a long,

rolling shawl, or
as shown in the
illustration. All

seams are neatly
bound. The yoke
and sleeves are
lined with a
splendid quality
of Italian twill.

Length 48 inches.
Sizes 32 to 44
bust.
19505. Black with
brown overcheck.
19506. Black with
green overcheck.
Price, delivered

Polo Cloth
19507. This warm Oxford
grey winter coat is one which
will appeal to the woman who
wants a real good, serviceable
coat at a moderate price. It is

made of a thick and closely
woven polo cloth,
a blanket-like
material strongly
favored for winter
coats. Note the
neat fitting collar

and roomy sleeves

finished by a fan

cy cuff. The
back is in loose

rippling style,
with all around
belt. The coat ia

half-lined with a
serviceable sateen.

Length 45 inches.
Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Price, de-
1 i v e r e d

$16.98

Smart Sport Coat
Here is a sport coat that will

give comfort and service to the
outdoor young woman. It ia

cleverly fashioned from a
diagonal striped &quot;Chilla wave&quot;

cloth, a closely woven material
with a heavy all-

wool foundation.
It has a large
convertible collar

that can be worn
buttoned up as

shown, or open in

rever style. The
pockets have fan

cy button-trim
med flaps, and
sleeves are finish

ed with strap and
button. An all

around belt.
Length 34 inches.
Sizes 32 to 41
bust.
19508. Black.
19509. Navy. *.. , Cktt-
Price, delivered. S11.*7C

1951O
BLACK
BEAVER
S26.5O

Black Beaver
19510. Handsome broadclot
finish beaver coat in

medium heavy, soft finish. Tb
back has a large box ple:it an
two single pleats extendin ,

from the collar to the edge. Th
belt is inserted in

the underarm
scams. The large
collar has an inset

of seal plush and
fastens close a-
round the neck by
a tab and button.
Pluah-covered
buttons are used
for fastening and
trimming.

_
The

entire coat ia li
1 -

ed with a de

pendable sateen.

Length 46 inches.

Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Price, de-
1 i v e r e d

$26.50



Heavy Zibeline
19512. Heavy black zibeline,
the popular winter coating,

forms this warm
and good looking
coat. It has a

\ silky nap and
soft finish that is

most effective
made in this

practical and
pretty style. The
collar will button
up in approved
muffler fashion,
and the slanting
pockets fasten
with large but
tons to match.
The all around
belt gives the
coat a graceful

outline. The deep cuffs are
button-trimmed. Coat is lined
to the waist and sleeves. Sizea
32 to 44 bust. Length 45
inches. Price. A- __ * -.
delivered $17.65

Whitney Cloth
This practical, warm and
fashionable coat is of Whitney

cloth, a warm mate
rial with an at
tractive napping.
Clever style touches
are seen hi the

s *- black plush orna-
- \ mentation at the

back of the belt,
in the plush button
trimming, and in
the new shaped
collar. The back
ia gathered under
the belt and falls

in two box pleats.
Smart patch pock
ets and cuffs. A
full lining is un
necessary, but it

has a yoke lining. Sizes 32
to 44 bust. Length 45 inches.
19513. Nigger brown.
19514. Navy.

Sice
;

deli
:.

er
: $22.98

Baby Lamb
19515. No warmer or more
handsome coat could be

(imagined

than
this charming
model of baby
lamb fur fabric,
in close imitation
of the real fur. The
coat is designed
with a plain panel
front and back,
fastening to one
side. Wide flar

ing side panels,
falling in full rip

ples, are trim-

medjwith bands of
rich black plush.
Black plush also
finishes the
deep convertible

collar, turn-back cuffs, and
forms the buttons. Lined
throughout. Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Length 45 inches.

$27.98

Heavy Burella
Of New York design and
superbly tailored, this warm,

Boft burella cloth
coat ia the most
exquisite and
graceful winter
model we have
ever shown. The
collar is of black
plush, and rolls

up around the
neck. The back
is laid in box
pleats, confined
by the belt and
then falling free.

In the front side

pleats are stitched to the
concealed pockets. Large
bone buttons. Coat is half
lined with Italian. Sizes 32
to 44 bust. Length 48 inches.
19516. Nigger brown.
19517. Taupe.
19525. Navy.

..

deli
:: S36.98

\
19516

, $36.98

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Velour Beaver Coat
The all-wool English beaver cloth in this coat has a
rich soft velour finish, resembling broadcloth in texture
and lustre, but very much heavier. The coat la

Simpson tailored, which is a guarantee of excellence
and style. The splendid warmth and weight of the
beaver cloth makes a full lining unnecessary,

but it is lined to waist with good, service

able twill Italian. The large cape collar

ia convertible, and very smart and com
fortable. On each side of the coat below
the belt two gracefully shaped panels fall in

pleat effect, with pockets and button trim

ming. Collar and fancy cuffs are finished

with rows of saddle stitching. In the back
the fullness is gathered under the belt.

You will be delighted with the handsome
style and comfort giving features of thia

coat. Length 48 inches. Sizes 32 to li
inches bust.
19518. Black.
19519. Navy.
19520. Nigger brown.
Price, delivered

Persiana Fur Fabric Coat
19521. Black Persiana ia a fur fabrio well known for

ita warmth and handsome appearance, and is made to

closely imitate genuine Persian lamb, though it costs

but a small fraction of the price you would have
to pay for thia expensive fur. The raised

curl is permanent, and gives a very rich appearance.
The new shawl collar, in convertible style, and the

deep cuffs are of jet black silky plush. The coat ia

perfectly tailored, in a fashionable design, having a
generous, rippling sweep. The wide belt, with front

buckle of plush, holds in the fullness. The coat ia

lined throughout with a serviceable lining. This is an
Ideal coat, in appearance and warmth, for the

t

wintcr

season and will wear splendidly. Length 48 inches.

Sizea 32 to 44 inches bust. Price,
delivered.. .

Fur Collar Burella Coat
BurcIIa is a material fhat has proven a great favorite for

high-grade winter coats. It ia very closely woven, of

splendid weight, and tailors beautifully. The style of

this coat was copied from an exclusive imported model,
and the Bplendid lines are at once apparent.

the two front pleats, in which pockets are

concealed, and two box pleats in the back.

The smart, double effect belt has two buck
les in the back and buttons at the side.

Fancy buttons with white pearl centre.

Coat is lined throughout with a fancy bro

caded sateen. This extremely stylish and
comfortable winter coat is superbly tailored

and finished, and will prove a source of

pleasure every time you put it on. Length
48 inches. Sizes 32 to 44 inches bmst.

19522. j Nigger brown.
19523. * Navy-
19524. Green.
delivered

Price,
$33.89

64 HSTM P s oN S i We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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19564
MUFF
$4.93 m\

19554
TWEED
$23.50

v
-**-

.v-

19561
VEUOUR
$31.95

WJf

19557
POLO CLOTH

$19.98

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order j 67



19576
OVERCHECKED TWEED

$19.75

19571
WEARTEX VELOUR

S29.98

19575
SALTS BABY LAMB

$33.75

19568
EARTEX VELOUR

$27.98

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR DESCRIPTION AND OTHER COLORS

68 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



, ppn nes, e coa as n graceu
folds, the belt confining it slightly at the

Fashionable Salt s Plush
19526. The rich beauty of black seal plush is un
rivalled in, favor this season. It possesses the
advantage of great warmth, handsome appearance
and wonderful durability. The quality used to

develop this superb coat is Salt s guaranteed seal

^^^ plush a fabric so closely resembling^^ real seal that the difference can hardly
be detected. The trimming of beaver

i fur fabric is most effective, and is used
I as a border on the collar and cuffs.

77 &quot;Tl/

* ne co^ ar nmy be worn as illustrated or
I I

|
fastened over in smart fashion, close to
the throat. The fastening is of large

I E USQ buttons and silk elastic cord.
I The belt fastens over to the side. Plush
I buttons finish the prettily shaped pock-

^^^ I ets. The coat shows rippling fullness
L^x-* sf

from the belt, and haa a generous
walking sweep. Lined throughout with strong,
serviceable twill sateen, and haa inside breast
pocket. Length 45 inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
gea*

- &quot;

IMl

tl black only. Price, deliver-

New Velour Cape Coat
A beautiful quality of all-wool velour was chosen for this

striking model in modified cape style.

son esre, te coa eng perecy
finished under it. In the back the cape hangs free from the

shoulders, a yoke effect connecting the two pieces. Front
and back the coat has deep, soft pleats, held in by the prettily
shaped belt. Rich black seal plush forms the convertible
collar, which fastens with three plush buttons. Plush buttons
also trim the back yoke, the cuffs and form the fastening.
Lined to the waist with Italian lining. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

Length 46 inches.
19527. Nigger brown.
19528. Navy.
19529. Russian green. Price, delivered.,

waistline. The collar, when buttoned
up as shown in the illustration, will

)

afford perfect protection and comfort,
and will look equally pretty when open
in rever style. The fastening is with
silk elastic cord and largo plush buttons.
The back section of the belt is ornamen
ted by a row of smaller plush buttons.
The cuffa are button-trimmed. The
coat is lined throughout with a service
able black twill lining. One of the

many reasons for the great popularity
of these handsome plush coats is that, while extreme
ly warm and comfortable, they are not excessively
heavy in weight. Black only. Length 45 inched,
Size-j 3J to 44 bust. Price, deliv
ered n-..k, .--....

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
_.
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19532
$54.98

MUFF
19533
$4.95

, -.

&quot;Fur-Wove&quot; Winter Coat

Description of Coats Shown
Serviceable Tweed Polo Cloth

For a general utility coat this is the best
model shown this season. It is equally
suitable for motoring, driving or street

wear, and will stand endless
wear without showing dust
or soil. The material is a
warm all-wool tweed mixture,
with a fine, soft finish and
delightful wool nap. Roomy
sizes that may be worn over
a suit coat if desired. Collar
is convertible. Coat has all

around belt, large pockets and
bone buttons. Dependable
lining throughout. 46 inches ,

long. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

19554. Grey mixture, green flak

19555. Grey mixture, blue flak

19556. Grey mixture, red
fl il ^s Price delivered

This warm winter coat is made of all-wool

polo cloth, a soft, blanket-like material,
with a smooth, woolly finish and a heavy,
closely woven texture. The
style is most practical, with
medium fullness and rippling
back. Cut on straight lines

with a smart tailored appear
ance. The convertible collar

forms a full muffler effect when
fastened. The large pockets are
finished by triangular flaps,
button-trimmed. The belt

fastens at the side. Full lined

with serviceable lining. Length
46 inches. Bizes 32 to 44 bust.
19557. Plum.
19558. Grey. 19559. Brown.
19560. Black. Price, de- 4,,^ no
llvered . . $159.sJo

19534. &quot;Fur-wove&quot; is a handsome new fur

fabric, closely imitating the fine curl of

baby lamb. It is so closely woven that the

wind and cold will not penetrate. The style

is new and very smart. The deep cape collar

will fasten up closely around the throat ai. 1

has a warm inlay of deep soft black plush.
The coat is full cut, with button-trimmed
belt, the front portion of which may be
detached if desired. The cuffs, patch pocketa
and belt are smartly scalloped. Plush

buttons form fastening and trimming.
Full lining of Italian twill. Length 45
inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

Black only. Price, delivered v_ ..__
19535. Plush bag, to match any of _our
black plush or plush-trimmed coats. Lined

with Dresden silk; finished with large silk

tassel and bruid draw-cord. Qft
Price, delivered 4O.57O

Salt s Seal Plush Coat
19532. Beautiful winter coat of Salt s Esquimette plush,

resembling Hudson seal in its deep, rich finish. The trim

ming is of beaver fur fabric, of extra deep, soft, heavy pile.

The coat is cut with wide skirt having a sweep of 88

inches. Sectional belts, back and front, hold ^n^.
in the fullness and give a wonderfully smart

outline. The deep collar, when fastened up,

shows only the beaver plush. The sides of

the coat are bordered with the beaver, and
the cuffs are formed of same. Plush but

tons. The lining throughout is of good
Venetian. Length 45 inches. Sizes 32 to 44

bust. Black, with beaver

only. Price, delivered

Plush Muff
19533. Seal plush muff, to match any of

our plush or plush-trimmed coats. Silk

poplin shirred ends and niching. Soft down
bed. Wrist strap. Price,
delivered

on Opposite Page\^
All-Wool Velour

Coat of all-wool velour, similar to a fine

broadcloth, but much heavier and with a
Suede velvet finish. It does
not require a full lining,

but has a half lining of

Italian twill.
_

The large
convertible chin chin collar,

deep cuffs and buttons are
of rich black seal plush,
Belt^and slash pockets. 48
inches long. Sizes 32 to 44.
19561. Russian green.
19562. Taupe.
19563. Navy- Price,

_ $31.95
19564. Pillow muff to match
any coat of Esquimette
plush. Price,
delivered. . . .

Handsome, warm and fashionable winter

coat, of all-wool Galashiels imported tweed,
in pretty blending shades and
overchecks. This is a real

men s overcoating and will

give perfect protection.
Yoke

and sleeves have twill lining.

Collar will fasten up com
fortably. In the back the

curved belt is cut with the

large box pleats and below the

pocket each side is another
box pleat. Trimming of

bone buttons. 48 inches long.

Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

19565. Brown overcheck.
19566. Blue overcheck.
19567. Green overcheck.

leu
:: $28.75
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Descriptions of

]Coats, Muff and

Bag Shown on

Opposite Page
Women s Weartex

( leant iful Weartex veWr is used in this

i4andsome coat for women. Wear tex
elour u a heavy, all-wool, closely woven
abric with a soft surface, which will not

crush, and will cive endless
wear. The weight and thick
ness of this material make a
full Unin~ unnecessary, but it

haa a half lining of durable
Venetian. The back of the
coat hr.s six

pleats, extending
from the collar to waistline,
below vhich the pleats fall in
loose folds, : iving a fullness

and grace to the garment. The
collar, cuffs, be , and pockets
are trimmed by rows of fancy

Hitching. The pocket haa a novel fiat

DUtton trimming. The collar fastens in a
:&amp;gt;ne-sidc muder style. Length 45 inches.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
19568. Brown.
19569. Black.
19570. Xavy. *r\i-9 *\Q
Price, delivered $27.9S

Misses Weartex
Small women s and misses Weartex
velour coat with rich black seal plush
trimming the collar, belt and pockets.
The back has two rolling pleats starting

at waistline, ana givijig ample
fullness to the skirt. The
belt of plush is made in two
sections, each finished by an
oval buckle. The plush pock
ets are attached to a loose-

hanging panel. The coat ia
1

]
half lined with a brocaded

I / V sateen lining.
&quot;

1 I I Ages 14 16 18 20
\i

|

Bust 32 34 36 38
Length 45 inches.
19571. Burgundy.

Green.
Brown.

Price, delivered. ... $29.98
Salt s Baby Lamb

19575. Salt s fur fabrics are well known
for their beauty and are guaranteed.

Simpson tailoring is an assurance
of excellent style and work
manship, and these two are
combined in this dressy winter
coat. Salt s baby lamb is a
silky, jet black fabric, closely
resembling the real baby Lamb
fur. Of heavy weight, excellent

quality and warmth, and fully
hned with durable Venetian,
it is as warm as a genuine
fur coat. Rich black plush ia

used in belt, cuffs, panel and
inlaid collar. This coat is made
on full lines and has the popu
lar long side panels. Con
vertible collar fastens closely
around the neck. Length 48
inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

c
e

..

deuv
: $33.73

Misses Check Tweed
This fashionable and handsome coat for

email women and misses is made of a
Boft, velour finish, imported tweed, in
dark ground with contrasting overchecks.

The coat shows a neat semi-
fitted back, with rippling
folds from, the waistline. The
belt ends] at the pleats in the
back, leaving a panel effect

which is trimmed with saddle
stitching and plush buttons.
The collar will fasten up in
close fitting muffler style. The
entire coat is lined with a
durable sateen.

Ages 14 16 18 20
Bust 32 34 36 38
Length 42 44 45 46

19576. Green overcheck.
19577. Brown overcheck.
1957S. Grey cvercheck.
Price, deiivcrc_ $19.75

Black Plush Muff
19574. Round melon muff. Will match
any Salt s Esquimette coat. Silk poplin
frills and durable sateen lining; warm bed
and silk cord. Price, deliv-
ered tp

Black Plush Bag
19579. Fancy black plush bag. Will
match any Salt s Esquimette coat. Lined
with Duchess silk, closed with rings and
finished hy a tassel. Price,
delivered. $3.5O

Heavy Kersey Beaver
Kersey beaver of this weight and texture ia

an ideal fabric for &quot;making heavy winter
coats. Beaver cloth has no rival for hard
wear and warmth, and Kersey beaver

has all its good qualities, and
in addition a beautiful finish

that puts it in the highest
class of coatings. Black plush
is used effectively as an over
lay on the convertible collar,
and forms the button trim
ming and fastening. The
side panels containing the
pockets are prettily finished
at the top. The skirt is gath
ered to the waist portion in
the back, under the belt.

Pretty belt and cuffs. Lined
to the waist. Length 45
inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
19580. Black.
19581. Brown.
19582. Green.
Price, deliv- A^ k --*.

ered.. $29.SO

Winter Duvetyne
Duvetyne. the fashionable winter coating;
resembles an extra thick, soft, lofty blanket

cloth, and makes an ideal coat for the
winter season. The collar is the favorite

convertible style, fastening up
with a double row of black plush
buttons. The belt and pocket
flaps are solidly stitched, and
the cuffs show the same pretty
finish. Black plush-covered
buttons form the fastening and
trimming, and a deep buckle
finishes the front and back of

belt. Stitched pleats extend
from the belt to the edge in

front, and in the back a
center inverted pleat gives
extra fullness. Full lined with

splendid sateen. Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Length 48 inches.

19583. Black.
19584. Navy.
19585. Nigger brown.

Imported Tweed
These imported overcheck tweeds are in
high favor, and are considered extremely
smart by the well dressed women of New
York, The material is very warm and

closely woven. The oyerchecka
are faint, and give it a very

pretty appearance. Black plush
19 used effectively on the collar

J and cuffg _ Tne i^eg of the coat
are extra smart and becoming,
showing a wide, slightly gather*
ed panel in the back, stylish
side panels containing the

pockets, and a rippling fullness

all around. The collar ia

jaunty and very comfortable.

Fancy buttons in two sizes

form the fastening and trim

ming. Coat is hned to the
waist. Length 45 inches,
Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

1^C6. Brown.
J9CC7. Bronze.

$22.98 $25.50

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order I 69



Women s Coats

in Newest

New York

Styles

19589
$20.98

Black Persiana
19589. Persiana cloth is an imitation
Persian lamb, with rich, glossy,
permanent curl, and exceedingly

Iwarm.

The style is

plain
and graceful, as

best suited to the cloth.
The collar fastens up in

approved fashion .afford
ing great protection.
The all around belt

gives smartness of out
line, allowing the coat
to ripple gracefully
from the waistline.
Black plush buttons and
silk elastic cord form the
fastening. The coat is

warmly lined through
out with heavy twilled

lining. This is a really
handsome and fashion
able coat thnt will give

Velour Tweed

great winter comfort. 32 to
44 bust. Length 45 inc^c3. Black

Soft, lofty wool velour tweed in lovely
dark coloring makes this exceedingly at
tractive coat. The novel cut collar and

the Raglan sleeves give it

particularly good style.
x In the back deep pleats
I stitched to the waistline,

J
fall to the edge in soft

folds, giving a wide sweep.
Large, stitched patch
pockets, deep cuffs, and a
wide all around belt com
plete the coat. Black
bone buttons in two sizes

form the fastening and
trimming. The coat is

lined throughout with a
serviceable lini ng. In
style, material and work
manship this is a coat
that will please the most
exacting. Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Length 48 inches.

19590. Blue grey.
19591. Bronze. Price,

Salt s Black Plush ,

19592. Salt s guaranteed plush
is the finest seal plush made,
and ia used only in high-grade

coats. Has a deep, silky,

jet black . pile, giving
a beautiful lustre. Its

rich beauty shows off to

splendid advantage in
this graceful model. It
is cut on straight hang
ing lines, falling in soft

ripples towards the
edge. The collar is

extremely smart and
comfortable, being the
convertible type.
Large plush - covered
buttons and silk elastic

cord fasten the coat
and the cuffs are button-
trimmed. The coat is

lined throughout with

heavy sateen. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

v &quot; *r*r\ fkO W1 &quot;
Bronze. Price, *o CkQ. ljengtn 40 inches. AOO ** CS

. . $20.98 delivered S27.&O Price, delivered. . . $33.75
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Warm Winter

Coats

that will please

the most exacting

The soft finish and close, thick texture
of all-wool velour makes it ideal
for stylish winter coats. The deep,
rounded black plush cape collar fastens

up around the throat in

pretty fashion, and is

equally becoming when
I worn open. The coat is

gathered slightly at the
waistline, under the belt.

On the sides novel panels
contain the patch pockets
with buttoned flaps. The
panels have wijjg but
ton-trimmed pleats, and
give an extra smart effect.

The belt fastens over to
one side. Pretty black
bone buttons in two sizes
form the fastening and
trimming. The deep cuffs
are finished with heavy

- _ welt and button. Lined to
the waist with excellent Italian. Length
45 inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
19594. Black. 19595. Taupe.
19596. Nigger brown. +m^ .

Price, delivered $29.95

r

Winter Tweed
A tweed coat has a charm all ita own,
and this one of thick, heavy winter
tweed is the smartest design we have
seen. The tweed is a black and white

mixture, with a very
faint colored overcheck,
which presents a very
pleasing effect. The
material requires no
lining, and the yoke
and deep front facing
give extra warmth. The
coat has ample sweep,
given by the four deep
side pleats. The very
large, prettily shaped
pockets have a button
ed flap ; the deep cuffa

are button-trimmed; the
belt buttons in front.

The collar, when button
ed up, affords perfect pro
tection. Length 45

inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
19597. Grey mixture.
19598. Grey, blue flakes. .

rd
ric

.

e
:...

d
.

e
!::.

c
.

r

.: $18.98

Heavy Whitney
This heavy weight Whitney has a faint

diagonal twill and quite a pronounced
nap. It is firmly woven and of good
thick texture for winter wear. The

smart shawl collar has a
eeptirute overcollar of rich
black plush, which may be
detached at any time if

desired. Tfce back of the
coat follows the new
trench

1

lines, having a
centre back seam, deep
back vent, and loose pleats
held in by the belt. The

)

front hangs in straight,

rippling fullness, with slash

pockets, and a smart buckle
on the belt. Fancy two-
tone buttons form the

fastening and trim the novel

shaped cuffs. The coat is

lined to the waist with good
twilled Italian lining.. Sizes

32 to 44 bust. Length 45
inches.

I I I
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19606
M_L.-WOOL
TWEED
$14.98

19601
RELIABLE
TWEED
$23.95

19609
TWEED
$12.98

All-Wool Reliable Tweed
Nomaterial is so serviceable as this genuine
imported Hau-ick tweed. It is a thick,
all-wool, closely woven tweed
in pretty overcheck patterns. A
big roomy coat with full Raglan
sleeves and deep button-trim
med cuffs. The back is full
with a panel effect. The belt
extends only across front. The
large pockets are button-trim
med. The collar when buttoned
up forma a chin-chin. Lined
with twill sateen. Length 45
inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
19601. Brown overcheck.
19602. Navy overcheck.

f. ..

d
.V$23.95

All-Wool Velour
One of the season s smartest
models in an all-wool velour.
The back has a panel extending
to waistline, where it is joined
by the belt. Above the belt are
rows of tiny pin-tucks. It is

slightly gathered at the waist
line. The large collar, when
opened, gives the popular cape
effect. Sleeve has a novelty
cuff; the new slot pocket has an
overfiap; and belt is finished
with metal buckle. Button
trimmings. Lined to the waist
with Italian twiU. Length 45
inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.
1960S. Brown. 19604. Gen.
tMA5.&urcundy.An - -v
Price, delivered $34.5O

19603
VELOUR
$34.50

Simpson s Special
The low price does not indicate the
Cjuality of this superb winter coat. It
ia one of our factory specials, and the
finest they have produced. An all-wool
tweed coat, made in one of the season s
newest fashions, for less than fifteen

dollars, is indeed a wonderful bargain.
The tweed is a heavy, closely woven,
soft finished cloth, in pretty heather
mixed colorings. The style has trench
back, with a full inverted box pleat.
The collar is large, and fastens close to

the neck with an elastic

loop and button. The
all around belt is

fastened in front with two
buttons. All seams are
double stitched. Coat is

half lined with a reliable
black sateen. Rapidly
rising costs of wool
materials have not affect

ed our selling price of this

coat. Length for all sizes

is 45 inches. Sizes 32
to 44 inches bust.
19606. Brown mixture.
19607. Grey mixture.
19608. Navy mixture.

deHveTeV $14.98

AE!-WooI Sport Coat
The sport coat is tremendously
popular among women who are fond
of outdoor sports or who do a great
d^al of walking. The one illustrated
above is of such a smart design and
excellent material that it is sure to be
in great favor. It is made of a heavy
weight overcheck imported tweed,
which will give practically unlimited
wear, and is as warm as you could
desire. The medium sized conver
tible collar looks equally well open or
closed. The nil around belt is drawn
through side loops and is trimmed

with good bone buttons.
The large deep pockets
have an overflap. Sleeves
have deep stitched cuffs

and roomy armholes.
This is as smart and
jaunty a sport coat as can
be found for snowshoeing,
tobogganing or skating,

length 32 inches. Sizes

32 to 44 bust.
19609. Grey overcheck.
19610. Bronze o v e r -

check.
19611. Red overcheck.
Price, *

ir&amp;gt; *5
delivered. $12.3
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19612
$19.98

19615
$21.75

19616
$27.9B

T-

Heavy Chinchilla
Chinchilla cloth is more strongly favor
ed than ever for high-grade winter
coats this season. This is a particu
larly fine quality, with soft, permanent
nap, and will give great comfort. The

coat is made in a parti
cularly pleasing style, well
suited to the handsome

k fabric. The collar, in the
smart and sensible con
vertible shape, has a
pointed back, and is

equally pretty worn open
or fastened up. The
belt, which holds in the
soft fullness, has two
fancy back buckles, and
buttons in front. Smartly
shaped patch pockets have
button trimming, also the
cuffs. Black bone buttons
form the fastening and
trimming, and the collar
has velvet-bound imita

tion buttonholes. The coat is lined

throughout with a serviceable sateen.
Sizes ;i2 to 44 bust. Length 46 inches,
19612. Black. 19613. Navy blue.
19614. Grey. Price,
delivered.

Black Baby Lamb
19615. Fur fabric coats are extremely
fashionable, both on account of their

handsome appearance and great
warmth. This model is of baby lamb
fabric, a rich coating with beautiful

markings to imitate the
curl of the baby lamb fur.

The smartly designed col-

lar is of deep black seal

plush, and the buttons
are also of plush. The
coat is cut on the season s

straight hanging lines,
with rippling fullness to
wards the edge. The
belt, which may be de
tached if desired, gives the
coat a splendid outline.
The fastening is of silk
elastic cord and plush
buttons. The collar,
when fastened over as
ehown in the illustration,
is a great comfort giving

feature, and when open is equally

pretty. A complete lining of plain
sateen gives extra warmth and
weight. Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust.

Length 45 inches. Price,
delivered..

19619
$29.65

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order

Whitney Cloth
The fashionable and extremely
warm and handsome Whitney
cloth with soft, deep nap, was
used to develop this winter coat.

The collar id the season s favorite

convertible style and fastens up
with silk cord loops and bone
buttons. The all around belt

confines the fullness at the waist-

I line. The fancy flaps n the

patch pockets, the belt tabs and
the cuffs are button-trimmed, and
belt has front buckle. Sleeves

and waist lined with twilled

Italian cloth. Sizes 32 to 44
bust. Length 48 inches.

19616. Black.
19617. Navy.
19618. Grey. AOT QQ
Price, delivered S^7.7O

Barnaby s Cheviot
The clever designing of this winter coat is at

once apparent. The material is a new and
fashionable coating known as Barnaby s

cheviot, an extra warm and pretty fabric.

The convertible collar of deep black plush
fastens over in new fashion, and the buttons

and front and back buckles are also of plush.
The belt and shaped side pieces are cut in

one piece, and stitched tucks extend from
shoulder to waistline. The bark is gathered,
and has side pleats. Coat is lined through
out Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Length 45 inches.

19619. Black. 19620. Nigger browu.
19621. Russian green. COO CES
Price, delivered a^tf.or*

IMPS O



Warm Coats
for Stout
Women

S37.50
19625
$21.98

39622
S25.98

74

Jii

Rich Black Seal Plush
19624. No more pleasing fabric could be used for a stout women s

winter coat than this rich, warm, black seal plush. The beauty of

the material is brought out to perfection in the soft rippling lines of

the coat, and any trimming would be superfluous. The collar when
open forms a small cape effect, and when fastened up gives thorough
protection and comfort. The lining throughout is of an. excellent

twill material. Plush-covered buttons finish the cuffs and form
the fastening. The delightful warmth and softness of this hand
some coat will be appreciated in the severe weather. The coat is

48 inches long. Sizes 37 to 49 inches bust. Black A*-*** f*-*.
only. Price, delivered $57 OO

Handsome New Chilla Cloth
The handsome material used in this warm coat is a firm, heavy chilla cloth,
which has a closely woven foundation and a warm, woolly, wavy nap. The
style of making is designed to give the stout figure long tines and a slighter

appearance. The belt is cut in two pieces, forming part of the V-shaped
under-arm sections. Two pleats in the back, one each aide, and two in front

give a becoming, rippling fullness. The large convertible collar has an inlay
of rich black seal plush, and fastens with three large buttons. The cuffs are
of very pretty design. Sleeves are full lined, and coat is lined to the waist,
with twill lining. Length of coat 48 inches.
19622.
19623.

Black.
Navy. Price, delivered.

Sizes 37 to 49 inches bust.

$25.98

Heavy Beaver Cloth
This smart and youthful style was copied from
an exclusive New York model, as its good line*
made it particularly becoming to the woman of
stout figure. It is made of a heavy nap cloth

resembling &quot;hatter s beaver,&quot; a closely woven,
fine, glossy finished cloth of heavy weight.
The new style, comfortable collar is of rich.

black plush, fastening with three buttons.
Two inverted pleats in the back extend from the
belt to hem, giving ample fullness. The novel

pockets are inserted in the hidden pleats, which
give extra sweep to the skirt. The belt has two
button-trimmed, fancy points in the back, and

fastens in front. The cuffs are

prettily shaped, and trimmed with
buttons. Coat is half lined with
serviceable lining. Thia handsome-
new style winter coat will prove a

most economical purchase, as the*

material is of such excellent quality
that it will wear for several seasons

Length 48 inches. Sizes 37 to 4-
inches bust.
19625. Black.
19626. Navy. *ot &amp;lt;-kO

Price, delivered. . . $21.981

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Small Women s and Misses Coats

Service Velour
iis stylish coat is made from a new all-wool
&amp;gt;rio, which, because of its close weave, good
ight and great durability 13

[led &quot;Service Velour.&quot; It closely
jemblea English beaver, and

:tll the beauty and prrtty
lorings of this high priced
iterial. The finish is delightfully
t and velvety. Two notable
rle features of this beautiful
Kiel are the pointed pocket flaps,
d big convertible collar covered
th black eeal plush. The all

3und belt is held in place by side

aps. Coat lined to waist with
rable sateen. Length 45 inches.
627. Burgundy.
628. Taupe.
629. Brown. *&amp;gt;r** ^-r ^*
ice, delivered... $21.75

Seal Plush Muff
630. Pillow muff of black seal plush; fancy
lied ends and sateen lining. Will match any seal
ash coat or seal plush-trimmed coat
catalogue. Price, delivered.....

Rich Seal Plush
19631. The seal plush used in this

handsome coat has a deep silk pile
and beautiful lustrous finish, and,
while just a comfortable walking
weight, is delightfully warm. Coat
is cut in a style particularly be
coming to misses, or small women,
the plain back hanging in straight,
soft ripples, with half belt beginning
at the side seams. The snug fitting
collar 13 a noteworthy feature as it

takes the place of a fur when worn
buttoned up. The set-in sleeves
are finished with deep cuffs, and
big plush-covered buttons make an
effective fastening. It is lined

throughout with the best quality
mercerized twill Italian lining,
which will give splendid wear.
This beautiful model possesses all

the essential features of a coat for
fall and winter wear, and being
conservative in style will be fash
ionable for several seasons to come.
Length 38 inches. Black only.

ered

SIZES FOR THESE COATS
Age 14 16 18

Buat 32 34 36

Lengths as given

Durable Tweed
The wonderful value offered in this warm
winter coat is due to foresight on the part of

our big factory in securing a large supply of

this all-wool diagonal tweed
at a price only obtainable
by purchasing in enormous
quantities. To give extra
warmth, we have lined thia

coat throughout with a
heavy quilted and padded
sateen lining. The muffler
collar, button-trimmed and
inset pockets, give the coat
that appearance of good
style which is usually found
only in much higher priced
garments. The novel cross
over collar may be worn
open if desired. Fashion
able fullness of the coat is

held by the all around belt
of self material. No coat is

more serviceable than a tweed of this

quality. Lengths 42, 43, 44, 45 inches.
19632. Oxford grey.
19633. Blue grey. *- ^ _
Price, delivered $13.98

fe Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order IMPS ON S 75



&amp;gt;

Coats for Misses

and Small

Women

I

19634
$17.98

19637
$29.98

Serviceable Tweed

weignt imported
xf&quot;jv

coat. The tweed 1

/V\/Yl pretty, very faint

(At. \^\ ,J pattern, and a si

\\
^

finish, which will

If you want a real liargain, choose this

genuine all-wool, thickly woven, heavy
weight imported tweed

The tweed has a,

t plaid
smooth

,
stand

\ endless wear and never look

shabby. The style is loose

fitting, with an all around
belt. The convertible collar

fastens up in muffler effect.

The pockets are large. All
seams have double stitch

ing. The coat is half lined
with a high-grade plain
lining. All sizes are 48
inches long,
19634. Grey mixture.
19635. Brown mixture.
Price, de- ,,_. *&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-

livered... . $17.98

Esquimette

&quot;

Plush
19637. Black silk seal Esquimette
plush coat. Very smart but not

extreme in style, and will

be fashionable for many
seasons to come. The large
convertible collar buttons
closely around the neck.
The back has graceful
ripples gathered slightly

by the all around belt;
the sleeves are finished by
deep cuffs. The entire

coat is lined with reliable

twill lining. Length for all

sizes is 3(5 inches. Price,

ed
e
!!:.

cr
: $29.98

19636. Large pillow muff.
Will match any Esqui
mette plush coat. Silk pop
lin ends. Price,Q. _
delivered $4.O

Misses All-Wool Velour Cheviot Coat
were never so handsome, stylish and so beautifully tailored as our high-grade coats

n. This coat is one of the finest cloth coats in our entire range. The material is a

tion or fastened up close to the neck
fitting, with an all around belt. The

.

belt. The novel pockets have a lower flap fastened up by a button

t, the all-wool heavy cloth being made still warmer by a full linin

19638
$27.95

19641
$23.85

Warm Blanket Cloth
This coat is made of an alKwool, closel

Woven, fine finish blanket cloth, in a sty
ffi;j]]y designed for small women an

misses who appreciate individual styl
The back of the coat is made with t\\

Norfolk straps with button-trimmed poin
ed ends over the belt. Two box plea
extend from the belt to the bottom of tl

coat, back and front, with inserted pan
pockets. Pockets, back of collar and be
are finished with saddle stitching- Tl
collar can be worn in two pretty styh
Button trimming. The waist and sleev

are lined with a reliable twill lining, j

sizes are 45 inches long.
19641. Nigger brown. 19642. Plum,
19643. Russian green. *oo Q.
Price, delivered *p^O.O

a s an ea wner coa, e a-woo eavy co eng ma
of padded and quilted sateen. All sizes come in length 48 inches
19638. Brown. 19639. Taupe. 19640. Navy. Price, delivered

&OT^ .

SIZES FOR MISSES* AND SMALL
WOMEN S COATS

Age 14 1G 18 20
Bust 32 34 36 38

Lengths as stated in each description.
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Coats for Misses

and Small

Women

19651
$19.75

Lustrous Velvet

19644
$21.50

This warm winter coat is made of a
splendid all-wool, closely woven burella
cloth that will five the comfort and
service you desire. The convertible
collar is of an entirely new design,
trimmed with plush buttons. The
back has a medium fullness and a
half belt in the centre back, under two
small pleats, and is button-trimmed.
The front has two pleats stitched to
the bottom of coat, concealing the
two slash pockets. The collar, fancy
cuffs, belt and pleats are trimmed with

plush buttons. A lining is really not
needed, but it has been lined to the
waist with a serviceable sateen.
19644. Brown.
19645. Russian green. Art .- ** ***.

Price, delivered $21 .5O 19646
$15.98

SIZES FOR MISSES AND SMALL
WOMEN S COATS

Age 14 16 18 20
Bust 32 34 36 38
Length 42 43 44 45

exempt where otherwise stated.

19650. Oxford grey coat made in a style

particularly girlish and becoming, and of a
thick all-wool frieze melton.
It is a closely woven, woolly
finished fabric of splendid
thickness, specially used
for men s overcoats. The
back ia a full rippling style,

gathered slightly by the all

around belt. The pockets

J^~~\ are of a novel design and are
/^ :=\ trimmed by buttons and

buttonhole imitations. The
convertible collar crosses in

front and forms a splendid
muffler protection for the
throat. The cuffs are deep
and button-trimmed. The
sleeves and waist of the
coat are lined with a
reliable blackj sateen.

Price, de- -,-. -**-
livered $17.98

Misses Warm Blanket Cloth Coat
When warmth, comfort and good service are the big essentials, it is sufficient to say that
this coat is made of a heavy weight blanket cloth, which comes in the same rich, pretty
colorings as a good broadcloth. Our designers have chosen a very clever but simple
style, which will appeal to small women and misses who desire a comfortable, inexpensive,
and smart coat. The large convertible collar gives ample protection in the most severe
weather. The sleeves are cut large and roomy, and have wide cuffs. The two large pockets
are stylishly tailored and seams are double stitched. The coat is half lined with a ser

viceable sateen. All sizes are 48 inches long, making a splendid long coat for driving or

walking.
19646. Brown. 19647. Grey.
19648. Burgundy. 19649. Green. Price, delivered

Soft, rich velvet is a coating fabric greatly
favored for its wonderfully good style,

warmth and elegance. This

(velvet

is of splendid weight
for winter coats, closely
woven, and with a silk-like

pile. The colors are a deep
raven black and a lovely wood
brown. The large convert
ible collar fastens close around

/ \ the throat with a small tab
&amp;gt;^- \ and button. The coat ia

lined throughout with ser

viceable sateen. Cut in full

rippling style, with all around
belt finished with front
buckle, and buttons at the
back. All sizes of this coat
are made 43 inches long,
19651. Black.
19652. Wood brown. Price,

.:.? ; $19.73

IVe Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 77



Smart Coats for Small Women and

Misses

19653
NAPPED
BOLIVIA
S32.98

Napped Bolivia
woman who selects this coat will

, an wc oq
particularly well combined with
deep black plush, as in this
model. The plush collar is the
favorite convertible type, and
plush buttons finish the back
of the belt. In the back the
coat is pleated at the waistline,
giving it a wide, rippling sweep
at the edge. The lower section
of the skirt is cut with the
pockets, giving a charming
effect. Fancy bone buttons
trim the pockets and fasten the
coat. Lined throughout with
twill Italian.
19653. Burgundy.
19654. Russian green.
19655. Nigger brown.

.!

u
:
CT

: $32.98

Black N| Baby Lamb
19656. Fur fabric coata are always in good
style, and never more so than this year.
The coat pictured above, of lovely imita
tion baby lamb, is the finest model we have

for misses and email
of

vith

ely woven and with such
a deep nap that it will resist the
cold and wind in any weather.

, The clever designing of the
\ coat shows in the shape of the

/ belt, giving a long, graceful
effect to the figure, and in the
comfortablt, and pretty collar,
which is inlaid with velvet.
Black velvet buttons also form
the trimming, and the fastening
is by means of velvet buttons
and silk cord loops. Lined
throughout with serviceable

Italian. Black only. Length
45inehes. Price, delivered..

Burella Cloth
Burella cloth is the best liked of the new
materials introduced recently by high-
grade coat makers. It is a thick, closely
woven coating, very supple and with an

exceedingly pretty finish. It is

of a weight that makes a lining
unnecessary, but this coat is

lined to yoke depth for greater
comfort. The chief style fea
tures are the uneven length
collar, and the large, sweeping
pocket flaps, finished with
heavy stitching. The collar
also looks quite smart when
worn open. The welted belt
has a detachable front section;
and the belt and fancy cuffs are
button-trimmed. The excel
lent lines of this coat will look
very smart on the younger;
women and those of small figure,
19657. Burgundy.
19658. Russian green.

19659. Nigger brown. ^_ - -._
Price, delivered $24.98

Descriptions and Prim
of Coats Shown on

\

Opposite Page
Heavy Whitney
A material that has prov^B
great favorite for h i trh-mi
winter coats, is heavy WHtaj
a man s overcoating of thej
all wool. It is of such a wefl
that a lining is unnecessary.M
Simpson tailored coat whic-hM
guarantee of workmanship
merit. The style is a novelfl
and has the new cowboy podB
fastened by pretty bone B
tons, same as used in fastenM
The back has two pleats, and
medium sweep. The slera
are Raglan style. All sdl
are bound and double stitcfl
Sizes for small women a|
misses.
19660. Brown.
19661. Grey. A -. -

Price, delivered$24.51
Chilla Wave Cloth

The remarkably low pM
makes this coat a bargaiM
exceptional inducement. II
material is a warm, hell
weight chilla wave, and I
design is new and fahiJ
able. The loow
youthful style is trimnl
with large plush-coverr-1 bl
tons; the hovel pockets 1
large and roomy. The efl
ia full lined with reliaJ
nateen. The collar is lail

button-trimmed, and w J

fastened makes a close fittl
effect. The all around I i

and deep cuffs are also t^
ton-trimmed.
19662. Brown.
19663. Green.

19664. Navy.
Price, delivered $13.9)

Chinchilla
One of our Simpson specials I

misses and small women.
J

beayy, warm and service**
winter coat. It is made of 1

all-wool chinchilla cloth,
will give endless wear. I- .]
half lined with a high-gr 1
lining. The large collar I

made of self material and
an inlay of jet black seal pli jWhen fastened it forms a i 4
design muffler, and can alsc 1

worn open. The new s 4
pockets are large and rot

\and button-trimmed.
Bleevea have a deep cuff, I

button-trimmed.
19665. Navy.
19666. Grey.
19700. Brown. __ ,
Price, delivered $17. f

Pilot Cloth
This is the newest idea in
designing, and it is made fro
well known men s overcoa
material called pilot cloth, w
to-day sells at $7.00 per y
Our factory purchased an e
mous quantity from the rn
making it possible for us to

; this splendid coat at $18
f This cloth is so thick and w

that a lining is unnecessary,
the edges, pockets, cuffs,
and collar are bound with a he
quality silk braid. When o
the collar is a fancy notched st
and when fastened up forn
real chin-chin. Fancy bone

.,,- o tons f r ^stoning and trimm.
19667. Silvertone grey.

Price,&quot; delivered $18.E*
Canadian Tweed
Here ia the ideal coat for (

weather, made of a good he
quality of all-wool Canac
tweed, In heather mixture co
ings. The fancy tweed is

finest for this purpose and
prettiest we have seen. I

closely woven, thick a.*d wa
and has a half lining of serv
aNe sateen. The style is roc
and full, with an all around I

The large collar fastens clos
the neck with two butt-
19669. Brown mixture.
19670. Blue mixture.
19671. Grey mixture. Pr
dellver-
ed ..

SIZES FOR MISSES AND SMALI
WOMEN S COATS.

Age 14 16 18 20
Bust 32 34 36 38
Lengths 42 4H 4J. 45
Except where otherwise stated.
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Warm Coats for

Misses and Small Women

19665
CHINCHILLA

$17.85

19669
CANADIAN
TWEED
$16.98

19660
EAVY WHITNEY

$24.50

19662
CHILLA WAVE

$13.98

19667
PILOT CLOTH

$18.98

FOR DESCRIPTION OF THESE COATS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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CAP
19674
$1.15

CAP
19691
98,-

Women s
A good looking, smart and thoroughly waterproof coat ot

reliable tweed, heavily rubberized on the inside.
It is cut in plain rippling style, of proper pro
portions for wearing over a cloth suit or coat.
The collar is convertible, yoke has shallow
sateen lining, all seams are sewnland cemented,
and armpits are ventilated. The shaped belt
is in two sections. Slash pockets, good bone
buttons, strongly sewn. Storm tabs on sleeves.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Lengths 52 to 54.
19672. Grey.
19673. Brown. *..**
Price, delivered. $10.98
Hat to match. Sizes small, medium or large.
19674. Grey.
19675. Brown. . _
Price, delivered $1.15

Misses Poplin Raincoat
Good quality rubberized poplin raincoat for misses and

small women. Made in a full hanging style,
with belt in two sections. The collar is con
vertible. The shoulders are strapped, all seams
stitched and cemented, and armholes ventilat-

/ &amp;gt;

ed. The coat has the favorite Raglan sleevea,
jf

m
&quot;\.

with straps at wrist. Slash pockets.
a \ Sizes 14 16 18 20 years.

Lengths 46 48 50 50 inches.

|
19676. Fawn.
19677. Navy.
19678. Black. __
Price, delivered $5.98
Cap to match. Sizes small, medium and large.
19679. Fawn.
19680. Navy.-OJ 19681. Black. Price, delivered

Stout Women s Rain coat
Rubberized poplin is a favorite material for making rain
coats, as it presents a fine appearance and is absolutely
shower-proof. This raincoat for stout women is of good
heavy quality, and well made. It may be worn as a
motor coat over a suit if desired. Made in plain hanging
style, well proportioned and of ample fullness. The
collar will button up at the neck or may be worn in
rever style. Finished with patch pockets having a flap,
and buttoned tab at wrist. The detachable belt across
the back gives it added shapeliness. Ventilated armpits,
shoulder lining of sateen, cemented and double sewu
seams. Sizes 37 to 49 bust. Lengths 52 to 54 inches.
19682. Black. -._ .,_.
19683. Fawn. Price, delivered ........ $7.65

Women s Paramatta Raincoat
Thoroughly rubberized Paramatta raincoat, in a neat
and practical style. All seams are sewn and cemented,

shoulder seams strapped, and armpits ventilat-

rTT\ ed. The collar may be worn open or closed.

^JV^ Slash pockets with button, and an all around
belt. Good roomy sizes, for wearing over a
suit if desired. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Length
52 inches.
19688. Fawn.
19689. Navy. f
19690. Black. Price, delivered $
Hat to match this co.it. Stitched brim and full

crown. Large, medium and small.

19691. Fawn.
19692. Navy.
19693. Black. Price, delivered ...

Misses Tweed Raincoat
Smart rainproof coat for misses and small women. It is of

splendid sturdy tweed, rubberized on the inside, and presents

ff. a very attractive appearance. Suitable for

/&quot;7TV general utility wear. The all around belt has a
&quot;^

T neat buckle; the pockets have smart, buttoned-
down flaps. The neat collar and lapels will

fasten up if desired. Storm straps on sleevea.

Age 14 16 18 20 years.
Bust 32 34 36 38 inches.

Length 46 48 50 50 inches.

19684. Grey mixture.
19685. Brown mixture. Price, &amp;gt;. -va
delivered..................... $.

/
/ Cap to match. Elastic across back. Sizes

/ I small, medium and large.

19686. Grey. ci 1 1=ULJJ 19687. Brown. Price, delivered. $1.1O
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Manchurian Lynx

Hudson Seal and Fitch
The season s newest and prettiest fashion is to combine a
contrasting iur with Hudson seal. In this large cape set
the finest quality of Russian fitch is used. It is a soft,
dense fur, in a lovely natural creamy fawn color with dark
brown markings. The Hudson seal (seal dyed muskrat) is

of the finest Eastern Canada muskrat skins, dyed a
beautiful deep black, with a rich and lustrous finish, closely
resembling th 11 real Alaska seal. The cape is a particularly
handsome design, 42 inchea long and 12 inches deep, with

deep rolling fitch collar. The lining ig of fine quality floral

poplin, in pretty colorinjrs. Fastens \\ith celluloid chain.
The muff is in cannon shape, lined to match the cape, and
finished with 2-inch cuffs of fitch. Size 13 inches across
and 28 inches around. Has strap and wrist ring,
29500. Hudson seal cape. Price, deliv
ered
29501. Hudson seal muff. Price, deliv
ered
29502. Hudson seal set. Price deliv- ^_ _ _
ered $84.65

***..

Child s Curly Thibet Set
29503. No fur ever takes the place of the lovely, silky,
curly white Thibet, for children and bigger girls. It wears
splendidly and when soiled may be easily cleaned. It is

always a great favorite, and this set is extra pretty and well
mail 1

. I he scarf is cut in the new cape style, measures 26
inches long, and is lined with fine quality white silk. The
plain pillow muff is about 9 inches acrosa and IS inches
around, is lined to match the scarf, and finished with a
silk wrist cord. Sold only in complete sets.

-,--&amp;gt; M *-*
Price, delivered, a set $6.49

Manchurian \\-\\\ is the name given the splendid wearing
fur of id .- Siberian wolf dog. For the past three, or four

t li-i fur has been increasing in popularity, until

this reason it promises to ellipse all other furs at thi*

price. The reason is that, in addition to its low price, it

gives many seasons wear, is exceptionally warm and cosy,
and presents a very handsome appearance. It closely
resembles genuine black wolf, which is very much .higher
in price. The large animal stole is handsomely trimmed]
with head, tail and paws. It measures 38 inches in

length, .not including the brush, and graduates in width
from 7 to 11 inches. The lining is of Skinner s guaran
teed two-season satin, and the stole fastens with paw
and clasp fastener. The handsome large melon muff 13

trimmed with head, tail and paws to match the stole.

The lining is of Skinner s guaranteed satin, with a

ruching at wrist, and silk cord. Although low priced,
this is a, fur set that will always look smart and give
the impression of being mr.eh more e-qviiMve.
29504. Animal stole. Price, deliver- *- ^ *

ed $10.35
29505. Animal muff. Price, deliver- A- -. -.

ed $1O.5O
29506. Set complete. Price, deliver-
ed
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IS IMPS ON S

This black Siberian wolf dog set combines good appearance and
durability with a moderate price. The dye is guaranteed fast

black and of a glossy lustre. The animal scarf measures about
36 inches long, not including tail, and is lined with Skinner s

guaranteed satin lining. The extra large pillow muff is 16
inches across top, 14 inches deep, made over a full warm bed.
Has satin lining to match the scarf, and silk wrist cord.
29507. Stole. ., -^e 29508. Muff. *-, ^
Price, delivered &amp;lt;?O*^O Price, delivered

&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;O
* O

29509. Set complete. Special. Price, de
livered

Iceland Fox
Iceland fox hfts the style, warmth and comfort of the genuine
white Arctic fox, at only a small fraction of the cost. It is the
soft fur of the Thibet lamb combed and electrified to resemble
fox. The whole skin animal stole is about 30 inches long (not
including 7-inch brush), with fur on both sides and finished

with head, tail and four paws. The plain round muff is lined

with Skinner s guaranteed two-season satin.

29510. Stole. ^^ &amp;lt;- Q 29511. Muff.

Price, delivered
IJ&amp;gt;

/ , C7O Price, delivered
29512. Set complete. Price, deliv-
ered

Salt s Esquimette Plush
The finest quality &quot;Salt s Esquimette Plush&quot; has been used in

this handsome act, which in rich glossiness resembles the

genuine Hudson seal. The extra largo plain stole is about 60
inches long, 9 inches wide, and is lined throughout with No. 1

quality black silk poplin. The extra larce round muff is mail* 1
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

a full floss bed and has grey velveteen lining with black poplin
shirred en(! r

; and finished with cord and celluloid ring.
29513. Stole, ^p- 29514. Muff.
Price, delivered p tf *& Price, delivered
29515. Set complete. Pr ice, deliv
ered

Natural Wolf
29516. The skin of the Western prairie wolf is noted for its tine

ealkinesa, even coloring and long wearing quality. The set

shown here has a one-skin animal stole trimmed with head, tail

and paws. It measures about 40 inches in length (not including
the natural brush). The pillow muff is also made in animal
effect and has head on the front at top, with a brush and two

paws at the, opposite lower corner. It is lined with durable

prey sateen with shirred ends and has silk WTutt

cord. Special price, delivered, a set

Pointed Siberian Lynx
Pointed Siberian lynx is the choicest and longest haired skins

of the Manchurian wolf dog, finished with white hairs to give it

the appearance of the finest pointed fox. The large, new style

rug stole, measuring 37 inches in length and 10 inches in width,
js finished with head, paws and brush in front. It is lined with
Skinner s iruaranteed two-season sntin. The beautifully marked
melon muff has hoad, brush and paws, finished with white tips.

29517. Stole. 29518. Muff.
dcHvered. .: $16.25. dcHvered . ? . . $16.25

SET
29519

..
29519. Set complete.
ered .

.

Price, deliv-
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SET
29522

Dark Canadian Mink
A very fine dark mink, showing ull the beautiful markings of the

skin, was chosen for this lovely set. The stole, made of four

selected Western Canada mink skins, is 50 inches long, not

including tails. It is trimmed with four heads, four tails,

right paws, and lined with finest mink 1 Town satin. The new
four-skin mutT in canteen style is lined to match stole, and has

prettily shirred ends and celluloid wrist ring.

29520. Stole ^tyf. ,- ???&quot; .Mu?l *!=
Price, deliv d $00.T5 Price, deliv d $O
29522. Set complete. Price, delivered ..... $69.

Electric Seal
We have been very fortunate in procuring a large quantity of

French electric seal dyed skins and offer this handsome &amp;gt;&amp;lt;! at

a remarkably low price which puts it within the reach of every
woman. The cape stole is the newest design in vogue to-day,
Hfi indies long, 11 inches deep and lined with finest quality

black silk; fastens with silk streamers trimmed with balls of

fur Large melon muff to match, with wrist strap.

$12.98 $10.98
29525. Set complete. Price, delivered ..... $22.85

Australian Red Fox
Australian red fox, which is a beautifully marked fur, is used in

the making of this handsome -et. The large whole skin animal
stole meaM res :&amp;gt;s inches long, not including the tail, and is lined

with the finest quality of silk poplin, shirred all around.
Fastens with crochet chain ard pretty ball dome fasteners.

The stylish animal effect muff is finished with head, tail and

paws, and lined to match stole.

29526. St..le. *,_ _.- 29527. Muff.

Price, deliv d $12.5O Price, deliv d

29528. Set complete. Price, delivered

Genuine Wolf Set
The skins which go to make up this set are of finest forest wolf.

The fashionable cape stole is 42 inches long and .* inches deep.
lined \\ith black silk poplin, prettily shirred. It has crochet

chain ami buttons over with a silk crochet button. The extra

large animal semi-barrel muff is finished with head anil natural

brusl , has &amp;gt;ilk cord, and is lined to match stole.

29529. -&amp;lt;tolc. +nn ~ 29530. Mil !.

Price, deliv d $22.5O Price, deliv d

29531. Set complete. Price, delivered ..... $43.25

$24.75

29532. Stole.

Price, deliv d

29534.

$7.&amp;lt;S5

Stole and muff. Price, delivered.

29533. Muff.
Price, deliv d $8.33

$15.25
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SET
29537

Natural Wolf
Natural wolf is a decided favorite, admired for
its long silky fur of lovely silver grey color with
darker markings. In this set No. 1 quality
skins only are used. The scarf is the new extra
large animal style, 55 inches long, not including
natural brush, and is 9 inches wide at centre
back. It is lined with best grey silk poplin
and fastens with silk crochet chain. Has ruch-
ing at neck. The muff is the season s most
popular style, melon shape, finished with head,
tail and paws. Has full shirred ends, is lined
to match stole, and has silk wrist cord.
29535. Stole only. Price, A..-^ r- rx
delivered.................... $19.5O
29536. Muff only. Price, a*~f^ t^f*.
delivered.................... $19.5O
29537. Stole and muff. Special. ,*-&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; *-*i
Price, delivered ............ $OO.&amp;lt;O

Dyed Alaska Sable
This handsome and durable set of furs is made
of the light parts of the finest Alaska sable,

beautifully dyed to a perfect black, and with a
rich. glossy lustre. Tee stole is in large cape
effect, 44 inches long, 7 inches wide, finished
with 4 heads and 4 brushes. It is lined with
good quality black silk, and fastens with silk-

crochet chain. Can be worn in several becom
ing styles. The extra large melon muff ha3
silk shirred ends, with elastic to hold snugly
around wrists, and velveteen lining. Has the
fashionable wrist ring and silk cord.
29538. Sable stole only. * -

Price, delivered ............ $^4 . * O
29539. Sable muff only. Price, Ar&amp;gt;- ~ ,

delivered ................... $21.75
29540. Sable stole and muff.

Special. Price, delivered.. . .

Natural Alaska Sable
The rich heaiity of the genuine natural Alaska sable (skunk) cannot
be surpassed, and its long wearing qualities are well known.

The handsome stole, made from prime selected full furred American skunk, is 40 inches

long, not including tails, and (i inches wide. Finished with 2 heads, 4 tails, 8 paws, and
lined with No. 1 dark brmvn silk. It has pretty 2-inch shirring all around. Large
melon muff is 30 inches around, lined to match stole, and lias silk wrist cord.
29541. Stole. Price, deliv- *- - 29542. Muff. Price, de-
ered JtOl.lo livered

Manchurian
Manrhurian lynx i.s the choicest and the longest haired
skins of the Manchurian wolf dog, a fur that has
remarkable wearing qualities and in appearance and color closely resembles genuine
wolf. The large cape is trimmed with head, tail, paws and satin streamers. Is 13 inches

deep, 40 inches long, not including tails. Lining is of Skinner s guaranteed satin.
^The

full

furred, lar^e semi-barrel muff has fancy pouched, pleated satin ends, and Skinner s lining,
29544. Stole. Price, de- ^_ - __ 29545. Muff. Price, de- *- - -.
livered $17.4-9 livered $17,49

29543. Set of stole and muff. Special. Price, delivered $63*5O 29546. Set of stole and muff. Special. Price, delivered. $33.95
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Lynx_,.... Cat Set
During the past few seasons this fur has

become immensely popular, and now ranks

among the most fashionable of the moder

ately priced furs. Natural lynx cat is a

dense, silky, long-haired fur of light grey
with darker grey shadings, and brown mark

ings, very similar to the natural lynx and

considerably lower in price. The large

animal stoic measures about 42 inches in

length, 7 inches wide, and is lined with

No. 1 quality grey silk, with niching all

around. Fastens with crochet chain or

dome fasteners. New style canteen muff,

30 inches around, with velveteen lining,

silk ruching and ring.

29547. Lynx cat stole,

1 Price, delivered .........
29548. Lynx cat muff.

VA Pr ce. delivered .........

/V 29549. Lynx cat set.

F Special. Price, delivered

29552
SET

Patagonia Fox
Patagonia grey fox will delight any woman
who wants pretty furs in a serviceable and
comfortable style. It is a beautiful grey
shade with darker markings. The set

s of large double animal sear!.

.&quot;,1 inches long, 6 inches wide. Finished

with tw;o heads, two tails and paws, and
lined with fine quality grey poplin lining*.

Handsome large pillow muff, made of

two skin&amp;lt;. is lii inches wide at top, 14 inches

deep, finished with head, tail and paws and
lined to match stole. Silk wrist cord.

29550. Patagonia grey foxaagonia grey ox
-,.,

. r /-
stole. Price, delivered ... JfrJ.4-.OtJ
29551. Patagonia grey fox

muff. Price, delivered . ..

29552. Patagonia grey fox set. Special.

Lric .

e
:...

del
.

iv
.

er
.: $28.43

Australian Red Fox Set
Fox in the natural red shades is extremely fashionable, and this genuine Australian
fox set is made of strictly No. 1 selected skins. The stole is 60 inches long and 6 inches
wide and is in the popular two-skin style, lined with fine quality silk poplin in shades
to match skins. Finished with tw-o heads, two tails and four paws. The extra large pillow
muff is made of two full-furred skins over a down bed, and is lined to match the stole.

Measures 16 inches across and 14 inches deep. Finished with two heads, two tails and
four paws. Has silk wrist cord. *r A f\^
29553. Australian red fox stole. Price, delivered $^4.5^0
29554. Australian red fox muff. Price, delivered $25.85
29555. Australian red fox set. Special. Price, delivered $49.95

Taupe Siberian Lynx Set
Taupe Siberian lynx is one of the prettiest and most popular furs sold at this low price,

and has wonderful wearing qualities. The handsome large animal style stole is about

38 inches long, 10 inches wide, and is finished with head, tail and paws. It is lined with

Skinner s guaranteed two-season satin, with ruching at neck. The large new style

canteen muff has shirred satin ends, and lining to match the stole. It is finished with

head, tail, paws and cord. This handsome set will command admiration whenever worn,

and will give the fullest measure of warmth and service. *- - QQ
29556. Taupe Siberian animal stole. Price, delivered $!. *.O7
29557. Taupe Siberian muff. Price, delivered $15.89
29558. Special price for set, delivered $29.87
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Russian bear-skin makes the most
serviceable and becoming set of furs
sold around this price. This set 13

made of finest selected skins, resemb
ling the long haired fur of the genuine
bear, in a pretty shade of blue. Stole
is a large animal style 33 inches long
(not including tails) and 9 inches wide.
Large melon muff 30 inches around, has
silk curd. Set is lined with Skinner s

guaranteed two seasons satin.
29559. Russian bear stole. ... ,*-*

Price, delivered $6.95
29560. Russian bear melon muff.

J

ri
.

ce
:..

de
.

llv
.

e
.

r
: $6.95

29561. Russian set. 4.* n *- i

Price, delivered SI3.65
Siberian Wolf

29562. This handsome fur set of the
fashionable natural Siberian wolf dog
will give wonderfully good service
and keeps its good appearance longer
than any other moderately priced fur.

Large animal stole 30 inches long (not
including tails), 9 inches wide, finished
with crochet chain and good wearing
poplin lining. Large melon muff,
trimmed with head and tail, and silk

cord. Price, deliver- A- -_ *-*-
ed, a set $17.98

American Fox
Fox is again the season s most favored
fur. Made of American grey fox,
the two-skin stole is 04 inches long (not
including the natural brushes), 6
inches wide, is silk poplin-lined to
match the fur, and finished with
crochet chain and ruching. Large
two-skin muff is 16 inches across
top and 14 inches deep, has good down
bed, silk poplin lining, and silk wrist
cord.
29563. American fox ^.^ . ._, _k
stole. Price, delivered. $19.SO
29564. American fox -----, .

muff. Price, delivered $2O.OO
29565. American fox ,.,_ _ ^ _

set. Price, delivered. $38.98
Manchurian Lynx

Manchurian lynx is the choicest of
the long haired skins of Manchurian
wolf dogs. This fur has remarkable
wearing qualities. The large, snug
fitting cape stole is 60 inches long, 8
inches deep, lined with Skinner s

guaranteed satin . Large semi-barrel
muff is 16 inches across top and has
full satin ends. Set is trimmed with
heads, taila and paws.
29566. Stole. Price,
ed

6
.

11
. .

61
. $15.45

29567. Muff. Price,
ed
eI

.

lT
.

er
,: $11.95

29568. Stole and muff.
Price, deliv
ered, a set. .
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inches long, 15 inches deep (not including tails),

trimmed with heads, tails, paws and crochet

chain. Handsome new style melon muff has
2-inch cuff, trimmed with head-, tails and
ruching, and has wrist ring. Set is lined

with No. 1 quality mink brown silk.

29569. Canadian mink cape. ,*_,_&amp;gt; g
Price, delivered $TO.&amp;lt;

29570. Canadian mink melon .., - - .

muff- Price, delivered $4-1.
29571. Canadian mink set. A-.... *

Special price, delivered $114-. &amp;lt;

Black Wolf
Genuine timber wolf is noted for its beauty,
warmth and serviceability, and the skin3

used in this set are t he finest procurable.
The stole is the new one-skin style with an
extra head, tail and paws added to give a
two-skin effect. It is 55 inches long, 10

inches wide on shoulder (not including tails),

has ruching at neck, and crochet chain. The
extra large melon muff is trimmed with

ruching, head, tail and paws, and has silk

cord. Set is beautifully lined -with No. 1

qualitv black silk.

29572. Black wolf stole.

Price, delivered
29573. Black wolf muff. Price,
delivered
29574. Black wolf aet. Price, * f^f^
delivered $OO.ClU

Patagonia Grey Fox
Genuine natural grey Patagonia fux skins are
used in this beautiful set, comprised of one-
skin stole in animal style. It is trimmed with
head, tails, paws, crochet chain, and is lined

with No. 1 quality silk lining, with tie streamers
to match. 40 inches long and 12 inches wide

(tails not included). Handsome new canteen

shape muff trimmed to match stole.

29575. Grey fox stole. Price, *- . .-, .

delivered $1O.OO
29576. Grey fox muff. Price, *-- o i

delivered $11.OO
29577. Grey fox set. Special

*-&amp;gt;-
* c-

price, delivered &Al4O
Japanese Cross Fox

This handsome set is made of selected skins of

the Japanese cross fox, a serviceable and
beautiful, dense, long-haired fur w ith light
under hair shading to black tips. Stole is the

popular animal shape, trimmed with head,
tail and paws. Lined with good quality
brown silk, and has ruching and streamer
ties to match. Is 32 inches long, and 7 inches

wide (tails not included). Large new canteen
muff with full silk ends, lined to match stole.

29578. Japanese cross fox stole. A- - _* -^
Price, delivered $14.50
29579. Japanese cross fox can
teen muff. Price, delivered...
29580. Japanese cross fox set.

Special price, delivered

29580
SET

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Ring-Tail Opossum
Selected natural grey, ring-iailcil

opossum, a decided favorite, and
admired for its lovely grey color with
darker markings. Handsome new
eape stole is 56 inches long and 1 1

inches wide, finished with No. 1

quality silk lining with ruching at

neck. Fastens with button of self.

Handsome new style melon muff

showing 14 stripes, with shirred

silk ends and celluloid ring. Lined
to match stole.

29586. Opossum stole.

Price, delivered....
29587. Opossum muff.

Price, delivered....
29588. Opossum set.

Special. Price, del d

Cross Fox
Handsome set of the finest Australian

kit foxes, beautifully dyed to resemble

genuine Canadian cross fox. Dense,

silky and long haired. The ammal stole

is 34 inches long, not including the brush,

6 inches wide, and is lined with No. 1

quality grey silk, finished with head,

tail and paws; ruching at neck. Melon

muff, with natural brush, lining and

shirred ends to match stole.

29583. Cross fox stole.

Price, delivered
29584. Cross fox muff.

Price, delivered
29585. Cross fox set.

Special. Price, delivered

Mink Marmot
Mink marmot is one of the best
wearing furs and is also handsome
and inexpensive. This set is made of
the finest Russian marmots, dyed
by an English process to resemble
genuine mink. The handsome new

c cape is the favorite style of the
season for warmth, comfort and

appearance. It can be worn as
illustrated or buttoned snugly around
the neck. It is well lined with rich
brown satin. The extra large melon
muff has a wrist cord and i.-t

lined to match the cape. This is a
net we, can recommend for hard and
practical service.
29589. Cape only. &+ _.
Price, delivered $16.65
29590. Muff only. *, o
Price, delivered $13.85
29591. Cape and muff. Afc-^ --&amp;gt;

Price, delivered.... $29.65

29592
SET

Natural Wolf Set
29592. The low price of this genuine natural wolf set puts it within the reach
of every woman. It is made of natural forest wolf, a dense, long-haired silky
fur, silver grey with dark markings. The whole skin animal scarf, furnished
with head, tail and paws, is 3G inches long, not including brush, and graduates
from 7 inches to 10 inches in width. The large pillow muff, made over a full

feather down bed, is trimmed with head, tail and paws, and has pouched ends
and wrist cord. Set is lined with long wearing sateen. This set is made in

our own factory, which accounts for the very low price, and the excellent work
manship. Sold only by the set complete. Price, delivered,
a set

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Pieced Persian Lamb
Crown piece Persian lamb is one of the most
durable furs that can be worn, and when beauti

fully matched from bright, even curl skins it has

the appearance of the whole skin sets. The large,

snugly fitting cape collar, made in popular style,

measures 5U -inches long, not including fancy silk

ornaments, and is prettily scalloped; is 9 inches

deep at back of neck, and lined with No. 1 quality
black silk. Fastens with a silk crochet chain.

The muff is beautifully matched and is made over a
full down bed, which is lined with good quality
black satin, and has shirred pouched ends, satin

wrist cord and celluloid ring.

29593. Stole only. Price,
delivered
29594. Muff only. Price,
delivered
29515. Set complete.
Special. Price, delivered

Natural Siberian Wolf
This set of genuine natural Siberian wolf in a pretty
shade of fawn is a splendid wearing fur and suitable

for any occasion and with any costume. The fur

closely resembles red fox, being a little coarser in

texture. Tin- large animal stole pleasures about 40

inches in length. S inches graduating to 11 inches in

width, and fastens with silk crochet chain. It is lined

with Skinner s guaranteed satin in shade to -::atcli the

fur, with ruehing at neck, and finished with head, tail

and two paws. The large new style melon muff is

about 13 inches across and 34 inches around. Has

pleated satin ends and silk wrist cord. We only
catalogue furs that we ean guarantee
to give our customers the service

and satisfaction they expect.
29596. Stole only.
Price, delivered
29597. Muff only.
Price, delivered
29598. Set complete. *1Cv
Price, delivered 5J.t7.l

4tDrt. ii you wisii an inex

pensive fur set that is wonder
fully rich and handsome in effect

you can make no better choice than
this warm, serviceable Bet of dense,
long haired, Russian bearskin.
The set consists of stole and muff
and is not sold separately. The
large, stylish cape stole measures 54
inonei in length (not including the
brush). It is finished with head,
tail and paws and is lined with
Skinner s guaranteed two-season
satin. The large pillow muff is 14
inches across the top and 26 inches
around, and is trimmed with head,
tail and paws. Has silk wrist cord
and is lined to match the stole.
This special price places a set of
handsome furs within the reach of

anyone. Price, de
livered, a set

Raccoon skins are extremely
popular on account of their
dense fur and handsome rnarkings,
and splendid wearing quality. The
elegant new style double animal
effect stole measures about 52
inches in length (not including the
two natural brushes). It is lined
with No. 1 quality mink brown
satin with smart ruehing at neck.
The new style canteen satin-lined
muff has deep ruehing, head, tail,

paws and silk wrist cord.
29600. Natural coon stole.

Price, d e - *- - _.
livered $16.95
29601. Natural coon muff.

Price, d e - *- ,---
livered $17.65
29602. Set complete. Price,
d e liver- *oo
ed $OO.

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



SET
29603

29604.AWhite coney mlhr
of finest skins, resembling
Canadian ermine. It measured
about 88 inches in length.
Lined with good quality white
silk. Price, de- ^_ -.
livered $T.5O

,

**-

SET
29605

SET
29606

\

Siberian Dog
29603. Natural Siberian
dog is very popular with the
junior misses, and we recom*
mend it for ita great wearing
qualities and splendid ap
pearance. Stole is made
animal style, about 34 inches
long (not including the tail),

finished with head, tail and
paws and ruching at neck.
The medium size, melon
muff has silk wrist cord.
Set is lined with Skinner s

guaranteed two-season; satin.

Price, deliv- *to QCS
ered, a .set, . . . *pJ.O*7O

Mongolian Kid
29605. This block Mongo
lian kid cross set is a warm
and serviceable fur. The 30-
inch animal scarf is trimmed
with head, tail and paws, and
is lined with black silk of

splendid wearing qunlity.
The large pillow muff in maae
over a full bed, lined with silk,
has silk wrist cord, and
measures 14 inches across by
12 inches deep. Made from
selected long - haired, silky
skins. Pretty for misses or

girls.
* Price, *, -.

delivered $7.98

-

Russian Bearskin
29606. This set of Russian
benr skin is very serviceable
and becoming. It is made of
finest selected skins resemb
ling the long-haired fur of the
genuine bear in a shade of
blue. The animal scarf is

3G inches long, not including
brush. The semi-round or
pillow muff is 12 inches across
and 11 inches deep. Silk
wrist cord. Set is lined with
Skinner s guaranteed two-
season satin. Sold in sets

only. Price, . ^ _
delivered I $O./O

if*
V.-.

.

Stf.

Misses* Tiger Coney Set
29607. This set of tiger coney is wonderfully cood value
and has to be seen to be appreciated. The scivrf is tin-

popular animal style and is provided with head, tail

paws and fastens in front with a largo silk crorhet but
Measures about 32 inches in l&amp;lt;-imt!i, Nr-w style melon muff
finished with head, tail and two paw?, aud silk wrist cord.
Set i-j lined with Skinner s guarantfcd two-season satin.

, Sold iu set only. Price, deliver-
ed

.i- -;

Misses* Thibet Set
A handsome Tliibct set for the young miss. Very warm
anil serviceable. Stole is made iri the popular rape effect
aod measures about 30 inches lon^. The melon shaped
muff ha.s silk wri-t cord and is lined with *ilk.

29608. Stole only. Price, 29609. Muff only. Price,

ered $6.49 ered $5.98
29610. Muff and stole. Price, de- .._., ,-,--,
livered $11.98

Lynx Set for Misses
Natural lynx cat is very popular. The new style stole

measures about 3.~&amp;gt; inches in length and is finished with

head, tail and paws, \vith dome fasteners and lined with

Kood grey poplin. Large new melon muff, lined to match.
29611. Stole only. Price, 29612. Muff only. Price,
deliv- c_ oe. deliv- ^^ __
ered $7.&amp;lt;5O ered

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;O
/&amp;gt;

29613. Muff aud stole. Price, deliv-

90 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



29615 29616

&amp;gt;v
.

^.
)

v

&amp;lt;;.

&amp;lt;

!t c
&amp;gt;

Imitation Ermine
j 29614. Child s white imitation ermine set,

made from the finest quality of silky Belgian
rabbit skins. The cross-over scarf is

_
28

inches long, with lining of No. 1 quality silk.

The popular sized pillow muff is lined to match
the stole and finished with silk wrist cord.

This handsome set is suitable for best wear; for

girls from 2 to 8 years. Price, & - --..

delivered, a set ............... $4.95

Natural Coney
29615. Natural coney is a soft, thick, warm fur,
fawn colored, with light markings. The animal
scarf of this set measures about 30 inches, not
including tail; fastens snugly around the neck
and is lined with Skinner s guaranteed satin.

The new style melon muff is 10 inches amiss
and 22 inches around, and lined to match scarf.v ,

/For ages 5 to 12 years.
delivered, a set

Price,

Iceland Lamb
29616. This white Iceland lamb caperine is

beautifully trimmed around the edges with
Angora, a soft, silky white fur, and is lined with

splendid wearing sateen. The dainty little

muff of Iceland Iamb with Angora edge has
pretty silk ornament, inset with imitation

watch; long silk cord and lining to match the

cape. Suitable for ages 2 to 8 ^ .- *c
years. Price, delivered p4-OO

Russian Bearskin
29617. Handsome set of Russian bearskin
made of selected skins of a species of young
China cost, noted for thewarmthand good w&amp;lt;-:tr-

inc quality of its skin. Consists of scarf and
inflow muff, lined with Skinner s guaranteed
two-season Mitin. Scarf is about 30 inches long

j

(not including tail), and has head, tail and two
paws. For ages 5 to 12 years.

*&amp;gt; f Q
Price, delivered, a set J&amp;gt;O.C7O

29617

Y

\

29618

29619

Iceland Fox

ibout 30 inches in length (not including tail), and is lined
with Skinner s guaranteed two-season satin. The plain
pillow muff has full shirred ends, is lined to match scarf,
and has silk wrist cord. A pretty little set which any girl
will be glad to have. For ages 5 to 12 years. ... _

fc
_.

Price, delivered... $5.89

29619. White Iceland fox is again the great fur favorite
for girls. It is long and silky and known as electrified
Thibet on account of a process it undergoes to straighten
the fur and make it resemble genuine white fox. Animal
scarf is finished with head, tail and jniws, ami is about 29
inches long (not including the tail). Plain pillow muff is

lined to match the scarf with Skinner s guaranteed two-
season satin. Suitable for best wear for girls
from G to 14 years. Price, delivered, a set.

29620

White Coney
29620. The stole of this set of white coney fur, which we
have designed in the most up-to-date style, is about
32 inches long and 5 inches wide on the satin. Finished
with head, tail and paws. New style melon muff is about
10 inches across and about 9 inches deep, with full warm
bed lined with white .satin. This set will delight its young
wenrer with itrf warmth, beauty and beroimngness. For
girls 6 to 14 years. Price, delivered, a ^^
set &

ie Shin Your Parrpl Within On* Hav of nf OriW



Russian BearCanadian Muskrat
29625. A large pillow muff
made of Russian bearskin
and lined with Skinner s

guaranteed two-season satin
and finished with silk wrist
cord. Price, ^ - ^t
delivered. . . . S4.OO

29624. Handsome pillow
muff of finest Northern
Canadian muskrat, with

deep dropped border (aa

shown) ,
and split skins

running crosswise. It has

pouched shirred silk ends
and silk wrist cord. Price.

Muff Forms
29626. Flo.-is-fillcd pillow muff
form, s;(f cn-limvi, full shirred

poplin ends, ((.luaranteeduot
to shed.) Prices,
delivered .......
29627. Melon
shape, floss-filled

29628. IVathcr and down-
filled, pillow
shape
29629.
filled,

shape
or brown ends onlj )-

29621. Large, melon muff
of rich, full furred, black
Manchurian dog fur. Lined
with Skinner s guaranteed
two-season satin and tinish-

ed with silk wrist cord.

Will match stoles 2&amp;lt;504

(page 81) and -9532 (page
83). Price,
delivered . . .

.OO
Feather and down-
melon

Western SableBlack Velveteen
29630. ,V stylish muff made
of finest quality Canadian.
raccoon fur, properly dyed.
Muff is finished over a full

warm down bed, with pleated
l.lack poplin ends and
lining and silk wrist cord.

29622. Large pillow shape
muff of rich black velveteen.

Lined with grey velveteen

over thick warm bed. Pretty

pouched, shirred ends of fine

black silk poplin, anil wrist

cord with celluloid ring.

Price,
delivered . . .

Persian Lamb
Mongolian Kid

29623. Pillow style muff of

full furred, black kid cross

skins. Muff is lined \vith

black silk and has silk wrist

cord. Price,
delivered ____

29631. Lanre pillow
{. (inline IV rsum lamb muff
measures 11 inches across by
2U inches around, and has

pouched ends of black
satin and silk \vrist cord.

Price
delivered .

Natural Wolf
29632. L. trge melon
muff of full furred prime
Canadian wolf skins in a

grey shu&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;

i
. Trimmed with

head, tail and paws;
lined with grey poplin,
shirred at ends, and

wrist cord. Price,

29633. Now style melon
muff made of a warm and
serviceable fur, which re

sembles wul t skin. ^ I uff is

lined with the finest black
and finished with silk

wrist cord. Price, de-

&amp;lt;Tt.VV-^__. u

cfN s We Pav Delivery Charcres on Evervthing in this Catalog*



Marmot and Hudson Seal
29634. This fur coat displays the season s new effect of
combining two different furs. The finest dark brown Russian
marmot forms the coat, and rich soft Hudson seal is used for
the deep cape collar, cuffs and modish half belt. There are
several grades of Russian marmot, but in this coat every akia
was selected with the greatest care. The coat is 45 inches
long, and the average sweep is 72 inches. It is lined through
out with the finest brocaded silk poplin, in handsome colorings,
prettily shirred at the edges. Deep cape collar may be worn
as illustrated or fastened up close and affords splendid
protection. The coat fastens with crochet buttons. Has
large pocket inside. Sizes 32 to 44 inches ....- ^ -^ *****.
bust. Price, delivered $11O.OO
29635. New round melon muff of Hudson seal. With
satin ribbon and wrist ring. Price, deliv- *ocs e/~\

29636. New round melon muff of mink
marmot. Price, delivered

Blended Eastern Muskrat
29637. The fiup, sHected, full furred, square cut eastern
muskrat skins used in this warm and handsome coat are
blended to a rich dark brown shade, in a pretty striped
effect. It is made in a loose fitting style, 50 inches long,
with a good wide sweep of 78 inches. This coat is equally
suitable for walking or driving, and the ex tra deep shawl collar
gives great protection. It has comfortable fitting sleeves,
roomy at armholes. Lined with splendid wearing, rich brown
Venetian lining, and is finished with inside pocket. Fastens
with laige crochet buttons. All our fur coats are made large
enough to fit over a suit coat. Sizes 32

A&amp;lt;
_ _ -^

to 44 inches bust. Price, delivered . . . $134- .5O
29638. Same coat, with collar and revers instead of
shawl collar. Price, deliver- .- .. ,~
ed $134.SO
29639. Extra large pillow muff to match; silk shirred
ends and wrist cord. Price, deliver- *- .~ --

ed $16.OO

Smart Style Mink Marmot
29640. The mink dyed marmot skins which form this coat
are rich, dark and full furred, a fur that will give practically
unlimited wear. Made in the season s new and handsome
style, with plain straight sacque back, held in slightly by the
all around belt. The large storm collar and revers may be
WOFD as illustrated or turned up all around. The roomy
sleeves have deep turn-back cuffs. The inserted pockets,
with wide reversed skin, are a new feature, and the fasten

ing is a double row of large silk crochet buttons. The lining
is of No. 1 quality brown satin, which will give splendid wear.
The fronts are deeply faced, giving added protection.
Length of coat 50 inches, with 80-inch sweep. The belt U
detachable, aud the coat is fashionable either with or
without it. Sioes 32 to 44 inches bust. Price, ..,__ - ^-^-v
delivered $T4.oO
29641. Large melon shaped muff to match. It is fijlk

lined and has pretty shirred ends aud wrist cord. A xv ** e%
Price, delivered ^ SXO.9S

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Dav of Receipt of Order



Mink Marmot Coat
29642. This fashionable marmot coat is a dark mink
brown shade and is made from the finest grade of

Ku.-.-hm marmot skins. It is 50 inches long, slightly

shaped at back, and extra full and flaring in the skirt,

the bottom of which has a border of reverse skins.

The sleeves have deep turnback cuffs, finished with
Bilk crochet button. The coat has a deep, round cape
collar, lapels which button across, and two slash

pockets and inside pouch pockets. It is lined through
out with No. 1 quality Venetian lining. Has arm

shields and collar protector. Finished with silk crochet buttons.

Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust. dn-v * r^f\
Price, delivered ^5^4. O&amp;lt;J

29643. Melon muff to match. Price, delivered $11.98

Finest Hudson Seal
29644. This magnificent coat U made of the very finest quality
Hudson seal skins, in one of the season s most favored styles It

ia 45 inches long and has a generous sweep of 84 to 88 inches. Lined

throughout with No. 1 quality silk brocaded poplin. Has large

collar 10 inches deep, which can be worn as illustrated or fiat

as in the small illustration. Finished with a belt all around, deep
turn-back elbow cuffs, and handsome patch pockets. Coat is

fri-U iH d and trimmed with large buttons of self. Large shirred

pocket, :rm shields and collar protector give a beautiful finish to the

inside. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, deliver-
j,

. ^ _
ed $A4c7. /O
29645. Large new canteen shape mull, trimmed to

match coat. Price, delivered

29644

Muskrat and Hudson Seal
29646. The season s now and pretty fashion is to combine
fine dark brown muskrat with Hudson seal. This warm
and beautiful muskrat coat has all the features essential in

a high-grade fur coat. The skins are blended a rich, even,
dark brown shade, all square cut. The trimming is a rich

Hudson seal. Coat is a full, loose fitting model slightly

gathered at the back by a half belt of Hudson seal. 45
inches long with a sweep of 80 inches. The sleeves have

deep turn-back cuffs of the Hudson seal. Large cape collar

10 inches deep, also of Hudson seal, which will button up
snugly around the neck, with large lapels of the muskrat.

Coat is lined with the finest brocaded poplin, guaranteed to

five
long wear; has pretty shirred pockets on inside,

izes 32 to 44 bust. Price, deliver-
&amp;lt;M t^o

29647. Handsome new melon style muff of the same rich

quality muskrat skins as the coat, with the skins cut to

give an attractive effect. Has shirred silk etuis, is lined

with silk, over a warm down bed, and has

silk cord Price, delivered
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Western Sable Trimmed
48. The smart lines and great warmth of this coat make
splendid dunce for winter wear. The material is a good

ighty black cheviot, and the deep collar and revers are of

ivy furred black Western sable (dyed opossum). The
eres will fasten across and the collar come up around the
3 in the severe weather. The coat is lined throughout
body witli wadded farmer s satin or Italian cloth,

sely quitted, and has a rubber interlining through-
t, which makes it wind-proof. The coat is of stylish
^ign, with large fancy pockets and an all around belt.
e deep cuffs, belt and pockets are finished with
f-covered buttons. The coat is 50 inches long, and
cut full and loose fitting, the belt holding it in at the

This is a thoroughly comfortable, smart and
vice-able coat, at a, very low price. Sizes

A-&amp;gt;
.

*-v*-&amp;gt;

to Iti inches bust. Price, delivered. . . . $^4**7O
649. \Vi--t.-rn sable melon muff to match the collar
the coat. Has silk shirred ends. Price, ....- fc --*
Ilvered . $13.25

29650

Hamster-Lined Coat
29652. Fur-lined coat of good wearing imported black

broadcloth, beautifully tailored and of smart appearance.
The deep collar and revers are of No. 1 quality western sable

(dyed opossum), and coat is lined down 36 inches with the
finest imported hamster fur. Cut in straight saeque style, 50
inches long, with generous sweep. Fastens with silk loops
and self-covered buttons. Sizes 32 to 44 inches
bust. Price, delivered
29653. Large pillow muff of Western sable to ..,- ^ 4~\r\
match the collar. Price, delivered j&amp;gt;J.O.CICJ

Black Siberian Dog Coat
29650. This genuine fur coat is priced very low, consistent
with good workmanship and lining:-, and strictly No. 1 grade
skins. Black Siberian dog is a thick, densely furred skin, and
makes an ideal motor or drivintr c-oat, as it is absolutely wind
and cold-proof. All seams arc double sewn to prevent ripping,
and it is lined throughoxit with quilt* d and padded Italian

cloth. The deep collar and revers may be fastened up close

around the face, giving wonderful protection. Fastens with
crochet buttons. Sizes 32 to 40 inches bust. (*,- *-v

Price, delivered $Ot*.
29651. Large pillow muff to match, trimmed AQ
with head, tail and paws. Price, delivered.. . . *pO

Ve Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order lggm.ps.



boa,
silk

grey
Pri
ered

10669. 30-inch ostrich feather
boa, full and fluffy, with silk
tassels. Comes in black and
white or grey and white, or all

black and all white. A -- t-*~*
Price, delivered . . $O.75

rich feather
well curled, glossy feathers and
tassels. Colors: black, white,
and white or black and white.

ce, deliv-

Brown Marabou Cape
10670. A most beautiful cape of
brown marabou. Lower part ia

composed of tails which hang very
gracefully over shoulders. A very
fine model and good value. Very
stylish. Just the cape for early
fall wear. Price, ...- - ~**-*.
delivered $12.5O

10674. 22-inch ostrich fea
ther boa with tassel ends.
Colors: all black, all white,
black and white or grey and
white. Price, A- 1_
delivered $1,OO

1C673. A handsome brown marabou
cape with edge of natural ostrich

feathers. Has long silk

marabou pompom ends,

model and good value. &+*
Price, delivered

Ostrich Ruff

10671. Curled ostrich feather
ruff, 24 inches long, with silk

tassels. Colors black, all white,
black and white or grey and
white. Price, j,
delivered p

i 10672. 27-inch ostrich feather
ruff with silk tassels. Colors:!

black, white, black and white or

,
grey and white. Excellent value*
at our price. Price, _

f-teSf.
delivered $O./O-

10676. 27-inch ostrich feather
ruff. Colors: all black, all

white, grey and white or black
and white. A good quality
ruff at a moderate price.

e
p
r
r
ed

e
:....

deliv
: $4.75

10677. Stylish marabou cape witjfl
marabou pompoms and silk cor
tie. Good value for a cape o^
this quality. Colors brown or black
Price
livered.

d e -

$8.50

10679. New York style *..

cape, square shape with silk cord and
marabou pompoms. Colors, black
brown, mole and white.
Price, delivered

10675. 36-inch ostrich
feather ruff, large and
full around the neck,
and is finished with long
silk tassels. Colors: aU
black, all white, black
arid white or grey and
white. Price, de-
liver-
ed

marabou
$8.00

10678. Brushed
WMU! muffler with
neat fringed ends.
Colors are Paddy

,reen,
coral, Saxe,

hie or grev. Price,

New York s Latest in Marabou Capes

l
j
retty marabou cape trimmed with

ostrich feathers. Finished with silk cords
and marabou pompoms. One of New
York s latest models. Note our moderate
price. Colors: black or brown. ^.-^ __.
Price, deliv ___ ered $5.95

10683. A rich looking marabou cape with
ostrich feathers running through the centre,
and finished with silk cords and marabou
pompoms. Just the right weight for early
fall wear. Can be had in rich brown
shade. Price, deliver-
ed

10681. Brushed wool muffler
for women, boys and girls.
Has tassel ends. Colors: grey
with navy stripe or navy with gre1

stripe. Price, deliver
ed.

10680. A beautiful marabou cape
trimmed with ostrich feathers.

Colors : brown or black. Price,
delivered... .

$1O.SO

Artificial Silk
10686. Artificial silk knit
ted muffler with fringe ends.
This is a good value at our
price and is rich in appear
ance. Splendid for sleigh
riding or tobogganing. Can
be had in old rose, grey,
Saxe blue and white.

Price, d e
livered

10684. A stylish marabou cape direct

from New York. Ta ; stylish model has
five rows of ostrich feathers running
through centre and ia excellent quality.
It has silk cord with pompom ends and
comes in a rich brown shade. 4*4-
Price, delivered ......... $

Satin Finish
10687. Women s beautiful
satin finish art silk muffler
with fringe enda. Can be
had in rose, grey, Saxe blue,

maize, shamrock, mauve, or
white. This is splendid value
and will give excellent service.

Note the variety of colors.

Price,.,- rt
delivered ...... $1.59

10685. A moderately priced yet hamUnm
marabou cape. Very light and comfortable
and exceptional value. Brown or blact

shade. P.rice, deliv-
ered
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Stylish Neckwear and Veils Economically Priced
10692. The new quick-fix veil with
elastic all around. Black only, f^^ ,

Price, delivered, 3 for 25 f
10693. Artificial rose of satin ribbon with
pin attached. Pretty pink shade ^ .

only. Price, delivered ^OC
10694. A fine mesh silk veil with heavy
chenille spot border. Black only. In 1 4-
yard lengths. Price, deliv
ered, a veil

10695. Bunch of violets, for cor- , ,

sage or muff. Price, delivered . . OOC
10696. New York s latest handy veil, slips
over the head, with elastic all around and
chenille spot border across the chin. -- _, .

Black only. Price, delivered. . . 25c
10697. A stylish collar made of good
quality gabardine. Price, deliv- _ ^ .

ered OOC
10698. A handsome Georgette crepe collar
with lace trimming, in the new Tuxedo

ed
apc

...

deuver
: .$1.00

10699. Fine white satin collar in the new
Tuxedo shape. A New York M^ r

model. Price, delivered / OC

10700. Good full jabot of fine net.
Comes in white only. Price, *__* .

delivered /OC
10701. A pretty pleated satin collar,
Tuxedo shape, and trimmed

.,
_-_ .

with buttons. Price, delivered pl.lt?
10702. This Tuxedo shape collar is made
of fine gabardine with hemstitched MM ,

edge. Price, delivered /OC
10703. A beautiful collar in combination
of filet lace and dainty Georgette &amp;gt;M /

crepe. Price, delivered i?OC
10704. A pretty silk poplin coat collar
trimmed with pearl buttons. . . ***-*
Price, delivered $1.25
10705. A handsome square shape collar,
made of filet lace. This will wash and
wear well. Excellent value. f*r~. ,

Price, delivered 8C
10706. A stylish pique vest, of fiiu-^t

quality, direct from New York. Has neat
roll collar and large pearl ^^ ~
buttons. Price, delivered. .. $1.^5
10707. A fine quality pique vestee, neatly
made and trimmed with five but-
tons. Price, delivered

10708. Pretty pique collar. Very -^v,
pretty shape. Price.delivered . . OVJC
10709. A handsome silk-embroidered

Georgette crepe collar. Very dainty and
neatly embroidered. Price, *.- n^
delivered $1.^5
10710. Pretty white satin collar, Tuxedo
shape, with stylish scallops on _^rl
edge. Price, delivered OtfC
10711. A fine organdie collar trimmed
with filet lace. Excellent value at nrj^
our price. Price, delivered ^OC
10712. Fine net guimpe with panel and
collar of silk-embroidered net. Can be
had in black or white. Price, - M ,

delivered 4OC
10713. A fine organdie collar with
embroidery in corner, and trimmed with
V.il. iace. Price, deliver- _ _ ,

ed 5OC
10714. A pretty shaped white satin collar

with embroidered medallion in ocs^i
corners. Price, delivered OOC
10715. This pretty silk-embroidered net
collar. Can be had in black or ^ f^ /

white. Price, delivered OtJC

10716. A neat sUk-embroidered net yoke.

Comes in black, white or ecru, oe/
Price, delivered -.-. ^ p
10717. Fine quality gabardine collar

trimmed with pearl buttons, f^f^i
Price, delivered P&quot;P.

10718. A pretty organdie collar trimmed
with fine lace. Excellent value. o e,i
Price, delivered ^.&quot;p

10719. Fine pis in diamond mesh veiling,

good quality. Can be had in black,
white or navy. Price, delivered,
a yard
10720. Pretty pique collar and
cuff set. Price, delivered, a set

10721. A white satin collar and cuff set.

Very useful and will wear well. A.* o CS
Price, delivered, a set $A.^O
10722. Silk crepe string tie, very pretty,

and can be had in Nile green. Paddy, white,

navy, black or coral. Price, deliv-
&amp;gt; e J

ered ^Op
10723. Very smart veiling with hexagon
mesh and chenille squares in diamond
designs (as shown). Black only.

Price, delivered, a yard
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Narrow Taffeta Ribbon
Rich quality pure silk taffeta ribbons in narrow width?, used for

a variety of fancy work and trimming purposes. Colors: whitu,

cream, sky, old rose, navy, brown, black, nioss green, pink, lilac,

yello%v, tan and cardinal. Prices, delivered:

34500. Pure silk taffeta ribbon
that is perfectly woven and stands
up well. Comes in cream, old rose,
navy, brown, Saw, tan, lilac, pale
blue, pink, red, black or white. A
splendid ribbon for hair bows or
millinery purposes. 4 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a _._
yard 2lC

34501. ,^-im-h

34502. 1-inch , at
34503. 1 i-inch 12p
34504. L-inch 19(f

Colored Velvets
A most complete assortment of widths
and shades in genuine all-silk velvet rib
bons \vith satin back. They have the fine,
soft finish needed for milinery, f-inry
work and general trimming purposfs.
Come in the following colors: cardinal,
brown, old rose. Paddy green, pale blue,
myrtle, pink, Saxe and navy. This is

the very best quality of French colored
velvet ribbon and will give perfect
satisfaction in both wear and appear
ance. Prices, delivered, a yard:

ioiK-inch

56-inch

-inch 23c
}-inch 29p
M-ioch 4Oj*

Striped Dresden
34510. Beautiful quality taffeta
silk Dresden ribbon with stitin stripes
on floral ground, for fancy work and

rtrirmnirig. Color,-*: pink, sky, maize,
Saxe or wine. 5 inches wide. Q /

Price, delivered, a yard . OOC

Taffeta Ribbon
34511. Superior quality imported
taffeta ribbon for hair bows and
trimming. Colors: white, cream,
pink, pale blue, old rose,
brown, navy, cardinal
or black. 5 inches wide.
Price, deliv-
ered, a yard...

satin Dresden ribbon, floral

design and stripes in pink,
sky, maize, Saxe or emerald
011 white ground. Price,
delivered ,

yard

34513. Dainty baby ribbon of
rich satin in a variety of

popular colors, including pink,
sky, old rose, lilac, Nile, yellow,
cre&quot;am or white. J^ inch
wide. Price, deliver- - ,

ed, a yard

t-Inch Baby Ribbon
34514. Baby ribbon is always
useful for beading or draw
strings. Fine quality satin,
in sky, pink, lilac, old

rose, Nile, cream, white or

yellow. K inch wide. ,

Price, delivered, a yard Of

Corded Silk Ribbons
These popular corded silk ribbons are being used very extensively
for dress trimmings, hat bands and millinery purposes generally.
They come in five widths and a large range of popular colors:

navy, old rose, purple, seal brown, cherry red, black, white and
Saxe. Prices, delivered, a yard:

134518.

34519.
wide
34520.
wide

inch wide.

K inches

inches

12d
, _ .

lOC

34521.
wide. . .

34522.
wide.. .

1% inches

2 inches
3Op

Whc

Talcum Holder
34515. Talcum powder holder
made of flowered Dresden rib

bon, in pink, sky or gold.
Finished with rosettes of plain
baby ribbon in colors to blend.:&amp;gt;aby rib

[ncludes box of talcum.
Price, delivered. SOc

34516. A pretty and very
handkerchief case. It. is made of

rich quality satin ribbon, padded
and daintily perfumed; finished
with satin tie and rosette. Will
make an attractive gift for any
occasion. Colors are white, cream,
pink, sky, mauve and Nile. Size 10
inches square. Price,
delivered

Baby Ribbon
Very dainty assortment of

tatTcta silk baby ribbons. They
are put up in bunches as

given below and come in the

following colors; sky blue, Nile,

mauve, holly, cardinal, old rose,

yellow, cream, white and pink.
Prices, delivered
34523. % inch wide, 6

yards for
34524. } inch wide, 5

yards for
34525. *i inch wide, 4

yarda for

Lace and Ribbon Camisole
34517. Dainty camisole made of rich
satin ribbon, combined with lace and
insertion and finished with satin ribbon
shoulder straps. Comes in the*

following colors: white, pink, skyf

maizo,. lilac. Sizes .$2 to ..,.- __ _
4:1. Price, delivered $1.75

Boudoir Cap
34526. This charming boudoir cap is made of
fine white net lace and good duality satin rib
bon. It is finished with an clastic head band
and is neatly gathered. The edge is prettily
scalloped with ribbon. Color of ribbon:
sky, pink, white or lilac. This little cap is

well irmde and finished throughout and cannot
fail to bo becoming to any type of face. This
cap would make a verv acceptable A&amp;lt; s\.n.
gift. Price, delivered $1.OO
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Best quality :ill-=ilk velvet ribbons with I&amp;gt;P:IM-

tiful pile, in the genuine French weave with
satin bafk. In great donmnd at present.
We advise an early purchase as we are offering

exceptional value in this number. Note the

great variety of widths.
34527. i -inch. Price, 34531. l^-inch.

Price, deliv
ered.a yard ,

delivered,
viml
34528. &amp;gt; i-inch. Price,

34529. ?i-inch. Pri:e,
Price, deliv
ered, a yard..
S4534. S-inch. Price,
delivered, a - ,

yar.l 45t

delivered, * * &amp;lt;-&amp;gt;

yard IOC
34530. 1-inch. Price,
delivereJ, a -_ ,

yard... . 17 C

Narrow Width Satin Ribbon
Rirh cord oda- s:\tin rilibon. A superinr ribbon for fancy work
and trimming luirpo^ j. Cdiors: white, cream, sky, pink, old rose,

navy, buttercup, lilac, moss, tan, black, brown or cardinal. Prices,

delivered, a yard: ,_, -,~
34535.

.&amp;gt; , inch wide I C 34537. 1&amp;gt; 2 inches wide. 1 /C

34536. 1 inch wide..- 12c 34538. 2 inches wide. .

There is good value in thi

all-silk taffeta ribbon. Colors:
old rose, sky blue, pink, n:n-y,
lilac, cream, Copenhagen blue,

tan, red, black. Suiiublr for

hair bows, sashes or millinery
purposes. Price,
delivered, :i yard. .

Stripe Taffeta
34540. New design in rich taffeta
ribbon with fancv satin stripes and
edge. Embossed satin stripes are
in same shade as taffeta grounds.
Colors;: white, pink, sky, mnize,

5^-Inch Duchesse
34541. A iint MrrioGsbte ribbon ol
useful width and excellent quality
satin. Colors: white, pink, sky,
cream, old rose, tun, cardinal, S-ise,

brown, navy, myrtle, black. Special
value. 5] j inches wide. nf i

Price, delivered, _a yard. . . 3y C

Flora!
* Dresden

Silk Dresden ribbon, 4 -j

inrh. S wide, in pretty roe &amp;lt;!&quot;-imi

witli striped border to match. Ln
colors: pink, sky, maize or lavender
on white ground. Price,
delivered, a yard .......

cnes wide. Price,
livered, a - -- /

yard. .. 4-OC

34545 l

Neck Bands
oiled gold pl.ite pendants, mounted on
-inch blark velvet ribbon, finished with
itent fa&amp;gt;tener. T-:itcst de&amp;lt;i^rns. These
endants are very popular and wonder-
illy becoming.
4543. Price, delivered

1544. Price, delivered .

4545. Price, delivered .

49c
59c

Vanity Bag
34546. Vanity bat; neatly
made of Dresden ribbon finished
with tie strings of satin ribbon.
Colors: pink, sky, pold, Saxe or
cardinal. Makes an attractive

purse or handbag.
Price, delivered

Knitting Bag
34547. Unique design basr in

combination Dresden and plain
satin ribbon. May b* 1

knit ing or fan^y work h;iLr &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

slipper bag. Has new style
handles bound with velvet rib

bon. Comes in attractive
shades of pink, sky, maize or
Saxe. This handsome bag is

unusual value at our price.

rr
r

eJi

ce
.:..

de
.

Uv
: $1.98

Boudoir
1550. A very tst y lish and dainty
sudoir cap of satin wash ribbon and
-ce, finished with elastic head band,
he band is ornamented with pretty
ette of ribbon and small French

oquet. Colors; white, sky, pink, JiLic.
. gift that any woman would appreciate
&amp;gt;r its daintiness, and usefulness,
ood value. Price, de- 4,- ^
vered $1.OO

Hat Ornament
34551. Smart hat orna
ment, hand-made of silk

velvet ribbon. Will
make a pretty trimminc for

a winter hat and inexpen
sive. Colors : cardinal,
brown, old rose, Paddy
Saxe, navy or black.

Price, deliv-
ered

34MH. R:ihy ribbon of pure
silk ttifTi-t&quot;, s-iii h wide.
Coli.r&amp;lt;: wliite, cream, pink, sky
blue, old rose, cardinal, lilac,

Nil.- irreen, black. 1 ^xcellent

value. Price, delivered,
a yard

4-Inch Duchesse
Rich satin ribbon of

superior quality, I inches wide.
Colors: pale blue, cream, pink,
white, ol ! rose, brown, cardinal,
S:txe. navy, tan, myrtle or
bl .ck. Price, deliv-
ered, a yard

Brocaded Wash Ribbon
A popular and serviceable ribbon in superior quality s;Uin with

E-etty
woven design. Comes in white, sky blue, pink or lilac,

xtcnsively used for fancy work and lingerie purposes. Will

wash perfectly and ig special value at our price. Prices, deliv

ered, a yard: -
&amp;gt;

t

34553. Ji-inch 3^ 3*556. 1-inch IOC

34554.

34555.

} 2-inch. .

}f-iach..

34557. 1

lOc
When ordering be sure to

state color wanted
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All Linen
10605. Women s handkerchiefs
of extra fine pure linen, finished
with neat hemstitched edge. A
very desirable handkerchief, mod
erately priced. Price,
delivered, each

Irish Linen
10606. Women s finely finished

pure Irish linen handkerchiefs
with a neat hemstitched border.
These dainty handkerchiefs are

splendid value. Price, deliv
ered, 6 for $1.50 or
each

Irish Linen
10607. Women s good wearing
pure Irish linen handkerchiefs
with neat hemstitched edge.
Special value. Price, delivered,
a dozen $1.50

2 ^

Fine Linen
10608. Women s fine pure Irish
linen handkerchiefs of an e*tra
good quality. They are finished
with neat hemstitched edge.
Price, delivered, 6 for
*1.20 or each

Initialed Linen
10609. Women s pure Irish
linen handkerchiefs with dainty
embroidered initial in corner, and I

hemstitched edge. Price, de
livered, 6 for $1.50 or
each

Colored Border
10610. Women s white lawn
kerchiefs with wide fast color

Very smart New Y
deliver

ed,

of pink or blue,

style. Price,

10611. Women s handkerchiefs with pret
tily embroidered corners. Put up three
in a fancy box. Price, i_

delivered a DOX

Irish Lawn
10614. These Irish lawn handkerchiefs
come in a medium size for women and girls.

They are of a good quality lawn with corded
border and are suitable for everyday use.

Special value. Price, Q e

delivered lor

Embroidered Corners
10612. Irish lawn handkerchiefs for
women or girls. They have daintily em
broidered corners. Three in --. /

a fancy box. Price, deliv d &amp;gt; DOS 25p

Mourning
10615. Women s mourning handkerchiefs
of Irish lawn with single black border,
neatly hemstitched. A good quality lawn
has been used in the making of these
handkerchiefs and they are excellent
value. Price, deliver- . , __ ,

cd 4 for 334

Colored Border
10616. Women s or girls useful lawn
handkerchiefs for every day use, with
colored borders in a wide range of
pretty patterns and colors. They have
neat hemstitched edges and are offered
at a special price. Price, &amp;gt;

t

delivered O for

Colored Border
10613. Handkerchiefs with colored bor
ders for children. Put up three in a
fancy box; will make a very desirable

id . ..

Prlce
..

dellver
: a box 191

10617. Children s hemstitched handker
chiefs of a good quality lawn. They have* I

quaint little pictures worked in colored* 1

thread at cacti corner, which will be
sure to please. Price, n e n -^ ,

delivered .... .
for 25(f

10618. These children s white Japanesfl
silk handkerchiefs hav*- a charming variety
of printed colored nursery rhyin*

1 pirnm-s
which will at once appeal to the little ones.
Will make a pretty gift, n e _ -* /

Price, delivered ^&amp;gt; &amp;gt;r 25c

10619. Children s handkerchiefs
with a wonderful variety of well

printed pictures, in fast colored
tints. A supply of these in the
house will be welcomed by the
children and will be found most
useful. Price,
delivered. ..... 6 for

10620. Women s Irish lawn
handkerchiefs uith hemstitched
edge. Price, de- 7 * ^ -

i

livered 7 tor 37 &amp;lt;j

10621. These women s Irish
lawn handkerchiefs are of special
good quality and have neat hem
stitched edge. e c -_

,

Price, delivered J&amp;gt; lOf 25c

10622. Children s pretty colored
border handkiTclncfs in several
different patterns. Very useful
for school wear, e e - -

,

Price, delivered 10r 24-C

10623. Women s Irish lawn
handkerchiefs; satin border and
hemstitched edge, i e

Price, delivered 4 tor
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Swiss Embroidery
10624. These women s pretty
handkerchiefs are of a nice

quality Swiss lawn with dainty
embroidered basket design. Well

:md are finished with a

neat hemstitched edge. .. r-
Price, delivered, each . . IOC

Fine Swiss Lawn
10625. Women s Swiss lawn
handkerchiefs which will make a
most acceptable gift. They have

prettily embroidered corners and
hemstitched edge. Price, deliv

ered, 6 for 85^, or

earh

Irish Linen
10626. Women s pure Irish linen

handkerchiefs with embroidered
- and hemstitched edge.

The quality of linen used makes
.andkerchiefs a very desir

able choice. Price, de- g~ ,

livered, each 3OC

Irish Linen
10627. Another choice of
women s pretty handkerchiefs
made of good Irish linen with

daintily embroidered design and
.hed edge. Price, deliv

ered, 6 for $1.50, or

each

Swiss Lawn
10628. Women s very handsome
S\vi&amp;gt;s lawn handkerchiefs of a fine

quality material with finely em
broidered design and hemstitched

A very pretty gift. Price,
delivered, 6 for 90^, or , _, .

earh IOC

Jap Silk
106N. Japanese fine silk crepe colored

handkerchiefs with hemstitched edge.

Colors: pink, sky, maize, old rose,

mauve or grey. Price, de
livered, each.. 25&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

Fancy Lace
10630. Women s Irish lawn hemstitched
handkerchiefs with fancy lace corners.

Price, delivered,
&amp;gt;

t

6 for 70(&quot;. or . . j

Irish Lawn
10631. Women s prettily embroidered
handkerchiefs, made of fine Irish lawn, with
hemstitched edge. Price, n t

delivered * Ic 25c

Floral Irish Lawn
10632. Women s fine Irish lawn handker
chiefs, floral embroidered and neatly hem
stitched. Price, delivered, o -
6 for 75* , or

10633. Women s handsome handkerchiefs
of pure Irish linen with guipure lace corner

and edge. Price, delivered,
3 for $1.50. or each

Irish Lawn
10635. A special quality of women s

Irish lawn handkerchiefs with prettily
embroidered corners and well finished

hemstitched borders. You should include
some of these in your next order. Price,

or
eUvered

..

6
.

for
.

75f!

: 2 for 25(5

Swiss Lawn
10636. These Swiss lawn handkerchiefs
will be appreciated by every woman
wishing to buy small but dainty gifts.

They are embroidered in floral design
and nicely hemstitched. Very good
value. Price, deliv- o r *-*/
ered... .

Of 5Oc

Fine Swiss
10637. Women s handkerchiefs of a very
fine Swiss lawn with prettily embroidered
corners and a fine roll edge. Tueyare of a

quality that will please the most critical

purchaser, and are unequalled irrappear-
ance at the price.

Price, delivered ...

10634. Fine Swiss lawn handkerchiefs for

women. Have a pretty lace edge and will

be much appreciated as a gift,

Price, delivered, each

10639. Women s handkerchiefs of a nice

quality Irish lawn with corners neatly
embroidered and a hemstitched border.

10638. Women s handkerchiefs of

lawn. They are handsomely embroi
dered in floral designs and have pretty
lace corners. Price, de- o e

livered *

10640. Here is something special in

women s handkerchiefs. They have hand
some embroidered design in corner with
carefully hemstitched edge.
Price, deliv-

nstitched edge, n t _ ^ , occasio
ered 3 for 35(5 livered

10641. Women s hand kerchiefs made
of good Irish lawn embroidered in pleasing
floral design. Useful and pretty for any
occasion. Price, de- A e
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Jap Silk Initialled
10642. Men s large size Jap
silk handkerchief with hem
stitched edge. Can be used aa
a neck scarf if desired.

Price, delivered, each.

10643. Men s or boys white
Japanese silk handkerchief with
heavily embroidered initial. Will
make a nice useful Christmas
gift. Price, deliv
ered, each

Men s Irish Lawn
10644. Men s handkerchiefs
made of Irish lawn. Come in

large size and are put up two in

fancy box. Very good quality.
Price, deliver-

2 fof

Initialled
10645. Here is another gift Bug-

festion.
Men s fine quality pure

rish Linen hemstitched hand
kerchiefs with neat embroidered
initial. Price, deliv-

ered, each

Jap Silk
10646. Men s or boys plain
Japanese silk handkerchiefs with
hemstitched edge. These are a
good quality at this price.
Price, delivered, each.

Special Irish Lawn
10648. Men s special quality Irish lawn handkerchiefs of generous
size with hemstitched edge. Will be found very satisfactory and

bargain at this price. Price, deUver-e a bargain at tms price. -rice, A c otS-1

10647. Men s well made Irish lawn handker
chiefs with neat hemstitched edge. These are of

fine quality and will give good n e

vice. Price, delivered ....... * lo

10651. Men s handkerchiefs
of pure Irish linen. They
hemstitched edge and are

moderately priced. Price,
ered, 6 for $1.50 o

Mercerized
each

10652. Men s good quality pure
Irish linen hemstitched handker
chiefs. They are soft and fine, of a

good size and have nice sheer finish.

Price, delivered, nc~i
each ^ OOp

10650. Men s white mercerized finish hand
kerchiefs with hemstitched fancy borders in
fast colors. These come in large sizes and will
be found not only very serviceable as hand
kerchiefs but can also be easily turned into
such useful articles as dust caps or tea aprons.
Represent good value at the o t r%^ i

price quoted. Price, delivered. *0r ^5f*.

Khaki
10658. Good quality khaki handkerchiefs with

the word &quot;Canada&quot; neatly embroidered in

white silk across corner. The boys overseas

will appreciate half-a-dozen of these.
&quot;tc^J.

Price, delivered, each L+y
10653. Largo size plain khaki handkerchiefs for

men. They are of good quality with fine soft

finish and hemstitched border, o e

Price, delivered, 6 for 75)! or ^ Of

10654. Men s or boys colored border handker
chiefs of a generous size. Come in a good
assortment of pattern a. * e r*eS.2
Price, delivered * Ior ^5OC

Men s Bandana
10655. These bandana handker
chiefs will always remain popular
with the man who has hard work to
do. They come in fast blue or red

colors, are of a good size and will

give long wear. Get a good supply
of these with your next order.

Price, deliv- A e

ered ^ OF

Boys Bandana
10656. Bandana handkerchiefs
which will be sure to please the

boys. They are of a smaller size than
10055, but come in the same pattern
and in same colors of blue and red.

Of a good quality that will prove
serviceable and very durable.

10657. Men s or boys handkerchiefs with white
centres and navy blue polka dot borders. Prac
tical handkerchiefs for general
use. Price, delivered ......

n t
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23508

23513

23503

123506

23516

2351O

23500

Wnrnen g sweater coat in medium weight,

fancy knit and wave design, made of the

finest pure all-wool yarn, with shawl collar,

patch pockets, and turned-back cuffs.

Lower edge finished with band in plain
weave design. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

23500. Cardinal.
23501. Navy.
23502. Grey. Price, de- $
livered $

Women s smart sweater coat, made from
heavy pure wool yarn, in fancy knit de.-ijzn,

and having sailor collar, adjustable cutTs,

tu.&quot;&amp;gt;rtle&amp;lt;l &amp;gt;:i&amp;gt;h and two patch pockets. Will
pivc perfect satisfaction. Sizes 34 to 42.

23510. Raie.
23511. Grey.
Price, delivered

i&amp;gt;

Warm and serviceable sweater coat

heavy worsted yarn, in close knit, fancy
stitch. Has high turn-down military collar,

pearl buttons and patch pockets. Will

sive splendid protection to the wearer.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23513. Navy.
23514. Cardinal.
23515. Grev. Price, de- AP- P-J-*
livered....: $5.SO
Smart sweater coat of all-wool yarn in

Angora brush finish; has double belt at

back, two pockets, Russian shaped white

-ailpr collar and fringed girdle in front.

Inside edges faced with silk. Sizes 34 to

42 bust.
23508. Irish preen.
23509. Amber. Price, de-

tf QQ
livered Jjt&amp;gt;.yO
23512. Jaunty sweater coat made from the

finest all-wool yarn in brushed Angora finish.

The body of the coat is in corn color, while
the popular sailor collar, cuffs, lower edge
and pocket tops are of green. White bone
buttons with amber edge form the fastening.
A very stylish and well made garment.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Price. tfQ o
delivered IpO.^O
Dressy and serviceable sweater coat made
from fine all-wool yarn, in Shetland weave.
The pure white dainty Russian collar con
forms with the season s newest designs,
while a tasselled girdle regulates the waist
line. Two patch pockets and large pearl
buttons complete the trimming of this

&amp;gt;n,art coat. Sizes 34 to 42 buat.
23506. Coral.
23507. Saxe. Price. de- A ^-*-k
livered $7.SO
Sweater coat made of pure wool yarn with
cotton thread at back for added strength.
The brush wool finish on this garment is

decidedly pleasing. The large sailor collar,
wide belt, turned-back cuffs ami pocket tabs
are in white Angora finish. Sizes 34 to 42.
23503. Mauve.
235(14. Coral.
23505. Saxe. Price, de- ^
livered Jp

\ ery attractive is this extra warm sweater
coat knit of all-wool yarn in plain elastic
weave. The colors are brown or mauve
with white trimming. Large sailor collar
ami ta-srlled girdle complete this garment.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23516. Brown.
23517. Mauve. Price, A -. __
delivered $6.75
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Accordion Weave
Women s all-wool sweater, knit in

fancy accordion stitch in combina
tion colors. The wide sailor
collar is in two-tone plain weave;
turn-hack cuffs, adjustable tus-
pellrd girdle, front facing and two
large patch pockets complete
this season s newest model.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23533. Coral and white.
23534. Saxe and white.
Price, de- j,

livered $

Pullover Style

New and Smart
Women s sweater of all-wool

*

yarn, with thread of cotton
Large Angora brushed \\ool finish
sailor collar gives this sweater a
very stylish appearance. Front
IKIS t\\ o-iiR h band in plain weave,
and bone buttons are self colored.
Loose belt fastens in the front,
Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23528. Mauve. 23529. Coral.
23530. Saxe.

Price, de- -. - -.
livered S4-.89

Ang

Women s fine sweater in new and
fashionable style, knitted in at the waist
to fit figure snugly. It is made from
pure wool yarn in fancy stitch, heavy
ribbed design. Large collar is in striped
effect. Has plain white cuffs and wide belt
finished with two pearl buttons. Can be
worm comfortably under a coat. Sizes 34
to 42 bust mrasurvmnit.
23535. HOM-. 23536. Saxe. * - rt
Price, delivered $4.35

Two-Tone Effect
Smart sweater coat knit in plain weave and
made of heavy wool with cotton thread at
back of rib for added strength. The body
comes in two colors, Saxe or rose, while
large shawl collar, cuffs, tops of pockets
and adjustable tasseled sash are plain white.
Sizes 34 to 42-inch bust measurement,
23520. Saxe with white trimmings.
23521. Rose with white
trimmings. Price, deliv-
ered

jjora Finish
Women s warm sweater coat,
knit of combination worsted and
union yarn in an elastic stitch, with
brushed Angora finish. The con
vertible shawl collar may be worn
either high or low, and a four-
inch two-way belt trimmed with
novelty pearl buttons adds a
pleasing touch. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23524. Rose.
23525. Saxe.
Price, de- A . *-*^-
livered $4.95

Heavy Weight
Sweater in heavy weight wool and
worsted yarn, knit in a fancy rib
stitch with plain weave front

facing, tops of patch pockets,
detachable belt and bottom of
coat. The white Angora finish

brushed wool collar may be worn
turned in, thereby changing the
sweater to a V-neck style. Size3
34 to 42 bust.
23526. Emerald. 23527. Mauve.
Price, d e -

livered

Sport Style
Women s all-wool sport sweater
in the newest accordion wca\i&amp;gt;,

with two-tone effect in combina
tion shades. The turned-back
cuffs, tops of pockets, girdle mnl
front facing are in plain con
trasting shades. Large sailor

collar is of Angora finish brushed
wool. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23522. Mauve and gold.
23523, Brown and rose.

Price, deliv- ^ered
&amp;lt;p

Very Smart Style
Women s pure all-wool sweater, knit in the

popular Shetland stitch and trimmed with
novelty peart buttons. The extra large
sailor collar, belt, cuffs and pocket tabs are
of white Angora finish brushed wool. A
sufK rior coat in quality and appearance.
Comes in two colors, corn and Paddy green.
Sizes 34 to 42-inch bust measurement.
23518. Corn.
23519. Paddy. Price, de- ^^ _
livered |O./O

Chain Stitch Worsted
Smart wnr.-ted &amp;gt;weater coat in chain stitch
with large sailor collar, deep at the back.
The belt, pocket tops and front facing are
of plain weave. A neat stripe effect on
the collar, cuffs and lower edge of sweater
coat gives this garment its stylish effect.
A coat that will wive splendid protection and
all round satisfaction. Sizes 34 to 12 bust.
23531. Rose.
23532. Saxe. Price, deliv-

4.
ered $

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



23537

Brushed Wool Finish
omen s very special sweater \vitn

usbed wool finish, having a mixture
cotton, which gives sweater extra

*ight and strength. The turn-back
5$, detachable belt and sailor collar

e of all-wool yarn in heavy brushed
igora finish. Smoke pearl buttons
id reinforced self patch pockets.
3mea in heather with colorea trim-

ings. Sizes 34 to 42 buat.
.537. Heather and rose.

.538. Heather and Saxe. *r
rice, delivered $

Heavy Union Yarn
Any little girl will be delighted with this

warm, comfortable sweater coat of heavy
union yarn. It is knit in an elastic rib

fancy stitch and will be found suitable for

school or home wear. It has a military
collar which may be worn high or low as

desired, and two patch pockets. Comes in

three pretty colors. A serviceable coat,

moderately &quot;priced. Sizes ti to 14 years.
23549. Saxo.
23550. Rose.
23551. Emerald.

&amp;lt;*.-* * r~
Price, delivered $2.85

Heavy Pure Wool
Girl s sweater of heavy weight pure wool

yarn knit in fancy stitch design. The large
ahawl collar may be worn buttoned close to

the neck when weather demands. There
are two patch pockets, self covered buttons
and a buttoned belt. This is a good warm
garment which will protect the little girl

from cold winds in the late fall days.
Sizes 6 to 14 years.
23542. Navy.
23543. Cardinal.
23544. Grey. -.

Price, delivered $

Fancy Knit Sweater
Serviceable and warm sweater coat in a
fancy close knit heavy union yarn, which
will give splendid wear. It has high mili

tary collar, which can be worn turned down
if necessary; two large patch pockets, and ia

exceptionally well made. The extremely
low price really gives no idea of the extra

wearing and comfort giving qualities con
tained in this garment. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

23539. Grey.
23540. Navy.
23541. Cardinal. ^
Price, delivered $

irl s sweater coat, made of extra
savy weight wool yarn, with a
read of cotton at the back for
Ided strength. The heavy
wished Angora finish adds style

this garment. The sailor

liar, cuffs, belt and tops of
itch pockets are in white and
\e front closes with large white
)ne buttons. Sizes 6 to 1-i years.
5545. Rose.
W46. Saxe. Art _
rice, delivered.. $3.95

Girl s sweater coat of English
worsted and union yarn knit in

attractive fancy stitch in stripe
effect. Plain weave u^ed for

turn-down shawl collar and close

fitting cuffs. Collar may be
worn high or low and there are
two patch pockets. Sizes 6 to
1 4 years.
23554. Cardinal.
23555. Grey.
23556. Navy. .

Price, delivered. . 2.OO

Women s sweater in fancy link
stitch from pure wool yarn with
thread of cotton at back of rib.

Plain weave front facing, pocket
tops and cuff^. Finished with
smart, long pointed shawl collar,
wide detachable belt of white in

brushed Angora finish. Sizes
34 to 42.

23557. Rose and white.
23558. Emerald and white.
Price, deliver- ... ^-^

ed $5.25

This warm sweater coat for girls

is made of a heavy weight union

yarn in soft brushed wool finish.

There is a shawl collar, which
fastens close up to the neck if

dfsin-d. Two large patch pock
ets are a convenient feature of this

model, which closes with large
white bone buttons. Sizes 6 to

14 yeara.
23552. Saxe.
23553. Emerald. *
Price, delivered. . O

Girl s sweater coat in heavy wool
yarn of a fine quality. A small

portion of cotton has been added
to give extra strength. Woven
in a fancy stitch, and has a large
white sailor collar and a jaunty
sa&amp;gt;h with tasseled ends. Fastens
with white bone buttons. Sizes

6 to 14 years.
23547. Rose with white collar.

23548. Saxe with white collar.

Price, deliver- *
ed 3&amp;gt;
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Children s and Infants

Girls Ringwood Gloves
15587. Girls English wool Ringwood
gloves, in fancy honeycomb stitch, with
neat, close fitting Jersey wrist. Can be
had in black, white, navy, red and brown.
Sizes 5 to 13 years. Price, de-

Woollen Mitts
15588. Girls or boys wool knitted mitts
made of strong Canadian yarns and will

stand much hard wear. The colors are

black, white, grey, navy and red. Sizes
to fit 3 to 15 years. Price, dellv-t 10 years. J ice, ue- .. i ni &quot; years. irnc, ueiiv- _^

livered, a pair. 4-Op ered, a pair OOp

Infants Wool Mitts
15589. Infants warm, cosy, wool mittena
made of fine, soft yarn with long, snug
fitting protecting cuff. They can be had in
white and pretty shades of pink or sky.
Sizes up to 3 years. Price, de-
livered, a pair

Mittens
15590. Infants soft wool mittens ir

honeycomb stitch, with cord attached
White only. Sizes up to 3 years. - _
Price, delivered, a pair

^ / f

Infants Mittens
15594. Infants Angorine mittens. The
closely resemble the real Angora wor
mitts. White only. Sizes to fit up to
3 years. Price, delivered, a
Pair

Children s Gloves
15591. Girls or boys unlined tan cape
gloves. They are well made, have pique
f-ewu scams, and fasten with one dome clasp.
Sizes 5 to 15 years. Price, *
delivered, a pair [&amp;gt;

Children s Mitts
15592. Tan mocha leather mitts suitable
for girls or boys. Wrists are held by elastio

and lining is of warm wool. Sizes 5 to
15 years. Price, delivered, ^^
a pair o1

Double Wool
15593. Girls or boys double wool, closely
knit mitt made to stand rough wear. Can
be had in black, navy or red. Sizes to
fit 5 to 15 years. Price, deliv-

ered, a pair

Women s

Gauntlets
15595. Women s imitation black
Persian lamb gauntlets, leather palm

and wool -lined. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price,

delivered,
a pair

Infants Wool Mittens
15625. Infants wool mittens made of
fine, soft yarns with snug wrist. Can be
had in white, pink, sky or red. Sizea

to fit up to 3 years.
Price, delivered, _ ,

a pair 1C

Astrachan
15596. Girls or boys black imi
tation Percian lamb gauntlets, wool-
lined, and have black leather palms
bizes 7 to 14 years. Price,
delivered, a pair S9{&amp;lt;

Women s Gauntlets
15597. Women s black imitation Persian
lamb gauntlets with warm fleece lining and
soft, pliable black leather palms. Large
cuffs have straps with dome fastener at wrist.
Pizes small, medium and large. *,^
Price, delivered, a pair $1.49

Mittens
Mocha Leather Mitts

15598. Women s tan mocha leather

mitts with warm wool lining. They
are made cosy and comfortable by
having elastic at wrists. Will give very

satisfactory wear. Sizes 6 to 8.

Price, delivered , a A .

pair 9 Suede Cloth
15599. WTomen s brown Suede cloth
mitts with heavy wool lining and
elastic at wrists. Just the glove for

everyday wear. Sizes 6 to 8.

Price, delivered, a pair

Women s Mitts
15600. Women s and misses warm
knitted mittens, made of strong
Canadian yarns. Colors: black, white,
grey, red and navy. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, ****** /

delivered, a pair t&amp;gt;hJC

Wool Ringwood Gloves
15601. Women s English wool Ringwood
gloves. These are warm, good - wearing
gloves. Black, white, red, navy
brown. Sizes G to 8. Price, de-
Uvored, a pair

aring
and

For Girls or Boys
15602. Girls or boys wool-lined, tan
cape gloves, made from selected skins.
These gloves are not only warm and
comfortable, but very dressy as well.
Sizes 5 to 15 years. Price, A- *+***.
delivered, a pair 3)1.053

Canvas Gloves
15603. Canvas work gloves, for garden
ing, farm or house work. Sizes small,
medium and large. These gloves are
suitable for either men or women.
Price, deliv- - e

erpd L pairs ior

Silk Mixture
15604. Women s mitts, knitted in a fancy
stitch from silk mixture yarn, and finished
with ribbon bow on back. Being of double
thickness they are delightfully warm.
Sizes small, medium and large.

Price, delivered, a pair

Wool Mitts
15605. Women s heavy knitted wool
mitts with long cuffs; delightfully warm
and comfortable. Can be had in black,

white, red, navy and grey. Sizes small,

medium and large. Price, de- e-
livered, a pair I JP
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Gloves and Mittens

Fine Wool Mittens
15606. Infants fine wool mittens, made
of soft yarns, w-ith long cuffs, and cord
attached. White, pink or sky.
fit ages up to 3 years. Price,
delivered, a pair.............

Sizes to
Infants Mittens

15607. Infants wool mittena made of fine

English yarns. They are very soft and
will keep the baby s hands warm on cold

days. White only. Sizes up to 3
years. Price, delivered, a pair. .

Children s Mitts
15608. Girls or boys strong wool mitts,
closely knit, with snug fitting wrists.
Can be had in black, white, grey, red and
navy. Sizes 3 to 15 years. Price,
delivered, a pair.

Brushed Wool
15609. Girls or boys warm brushed wool
mitts, knitted from selected yarns. Can be
had in black, white, grey, navy and red.
Sizes 3 to 15 yeara. Price, deliv-
ered, a pair

15610. Infants fine wool mittens,
knitted without thumb, from soft yarn
Warm and very comfortable and easily
put on. White only. Sizes to fit agea
up to 3 years. Price, deliver-
ed, a pair

Double Mitts
15611. Girls or boys black school mitts,
double knit from strong twisted yarn.
Black only. Sizes 4 to 12 years.
Price, delivered, a pair

Wool Lined Mocha
15612. Girls or boys wool lined mocha
leather gloves, strongly sewn and will give
good wear. Sizes 5 to 15 years. -,.

Price, delivered, a pair &amp;gt;p

Leather Mitts
15613. Women s mochii leather mitts with
warm wool lining and elastic wrist. Well
sewn, neat and comfortable. Sizes 6
to 8. Price, delivered,
pair

15626. Infanta* fine silk and wool mittens
with silk ribbon bow at wrist, trimmed at
cuffs with swansdown. Come in white
only. Sizes to fit ages up to three
years. Price, delivered, a pair 4/p

Velour Buck

Tan Mocha Leather
15617. Youths tan mocha wool lined leather
gloves. Sizes 12 to 16 years. ^
Price, delivered, a pair $1.C7

Boys Mitts
15618. Boys heavy knitted mitt that
ran be worn under pullover 1 .&quot;i iLo.
Black only. Sizes 6 to 15 years -^
Price, delivered, a pair 25p

Lined Leather
15619. Boys lined comfort leather
mitts with snug knitted wrist. These
arc very warm and will stand a lot of

rough wear. Sizes to fit boys 6 to 15

years. Price, delivered,
a pair

Wool Ringwood
15621. Boys wool Ringwood gloves,
knitted from strong English yarns, with
fancy stitched backs. Sizes to fit

boys G to 15 years. Price, de-
livered, a pair

Muieskin Gloves
15622. Boy? or vouths strongly sewn
rnuleskin gloves with warm wool lining and
drawstring at wrist. Sizes to fit boya
10 to 16. Price, delivered, a
pair

Muieskin Mitts
15623. Boys muleskin pullover mitts.
Will be found warm and serviceable when
worn with 15618. Strongly sewn. Sizes to
fit 10 to 10 years. Price, deliv- - Q ,

ered, a pair 4-O0

Velour Buck Mitts
15624. Boys strong velour buck gauntlet
mitt with large cuff and warm wool lining.
A serviceable, good wearing mitt. Sizes
to fit bovg from 6 to lo years. n& /

Price, delivered, a pair *7OC
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Silk-Lined Suede
15627. Women s superBne quality French Suede gloves.

Only the best, selected skins are used in these gloves and

the lining is a fine tricot silk. Neat outsewn f-eama, and

two dome fasteners at wrist. Can be had m Krey, tan

or black. Sizes 5^ to 8. Price, deliv-

ered, a pair.

dome fastener, and will fit perfectly.&quot; These gloves were
specially purchased and are exceptional value
Sizes SM to 8. Price, delivered, a pair $1.69

soft, pliable skins. Xeat over sewn seams, two dome
fasteners, three rows cord points on back. They are perfect
fitting and can be had in black, tan or white ...

Sizes 5% to 8. Price, delivered, a pair. . . SI.75

15630. Women s pure silk gloves of an extra fine

quality. They have double-tipped fingers and will

be found perfect fitting. Can be had in black,
grey, white, navy or pongee. Sizes 5* 2 to o M ,

8. Price, delivered, a pair OOC

15631. Women s lisle gloves which will give satisfaction
in appearance, wear and quality. They have stitched

backs, fasten with two dome clasps, and are suitable for

everyday wear. Can be had in black or
white. Sizes 5)2 to S. Price, delivered, a pair

Silk
15632. Women s good
quality silk gloves \\iih

double-tipped fingers.
These will wear and
wash very satisfactorily.
Come in black or
white. Sizes 5*4 to 8.

Special value. Price,
delivered,
v P;lir

:

Chamois Leather
15635. These real English made chamois leather gloves
For women are of a good quality and fasten with two
buttons. They come in white or natural shade. Extra
special value. Sizes

5&amp;gt;
to 8. Price, delivered,

a pair
mi linn

Glove Cleaner
15636. Here is a most satisfac

tory cleaning compound for re

moving paint, oil or grease from
kid , satin and woollens. Par
ticularly useful for keeping your
gloves in good condition. Ab
solutely non-injurious. Direc
tions accompany each tin.

Price, delivered, a tin. .

15633. Our best quali
heavy tricot silk gloves.
double-tipped fingers a
be had iu black, grey,
or pongee. Sizes fli^
Price, delivered, ^ _ _-
a pair ........... $1.35

whita
to 8.

^Silk
15634. Women s contrast back
good quality silk gloves. Black with
white stitched back or white with
black ?t itched back. Sizes 5J^ to
8. Price, delivered,
a pair

Unlined Cape
15637. For the woman who motors or drives these tan
Unlined cape leather gloves will come in very useful. Made
of selected skins, have fringe at cuff, and three rows of

stitching on back; perfect fitting. Sizes 5 1A *-- M,***
to 8. Price, delivered, a pair $2.5O

Long Silk Gloves
15638. Women s good quality long silk gloves;
double-tipped fingers; two dome opening at wrist.
These gloves are splendid value and can be had in
either black or white. Sizes 5^a to 8. Price,
delivered, a pair.

Suede Cloth
15639. Women s very warm brown Suede cloth gloves
with heavy wool lining. A splendid glove for every
day wear. Sizes G to 8. Price, delivered,
a pair

Tan Cape Leather
15640. Women s tan cape leather gloves of a select

quality, with warm wool lining. One dome fastener,
gusset at wrist. Sizes 5j^ to 8. Price, de- ^
iivered, a pair $

Wool-Lined Cape
15641. Women s warm tun cape leather glovea with wool
lining. These are splendid fitting gloves, made from
soft, pliable skins. Sizes 5^ to 8. Price, ^
delivered, a pair &
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Best Quality French Suede
15642 Beautiful gloves of the finest quality soft imported

French Suede. They are the very highest grade gloves,

made of specially selected skins. Silk embroidered stitch

ing on back; two dome fasteners; perfect fitting. Black,

grev or dark tan. Sizes 5M to 8. Price, * g-^
delivered, a pair

3^.OVJ

White or Black Lisle
15545. These short lisle glovea always look neat and are
very serviceable for everyday wear. They are made
from good quality lisle with a special finish, have stitched
backs and two dome fasteners. Your choice of black
or white. Sizes 5, 2 to 8. Price, delivered, ___ .

a pair _ 75c

Washable Doeskin

j
&quot; *&quot;- v ^ &amp;gt;&quot; otruina, uiree rows silk (

ered stitchms on back, and two dome fasteners

Heece-Lined
15646. Women s warm and services
lisle thread gloves, carefully made an
Just the glove for everyday wear.
Sizes 5}$ to 8. Price,&quot; delivered
pair

Chamoisette
15649. Special wash
able chamoisette gloves.
\Vill give extra wear
and look very dressv.
White, black, natural
or grey. Sizes
8. Price, e
livered ,

Chamoisette
15648. Special quality cham
oisette gloves. Black with
white stitching; grey, white or
natural with black stitch&quot;

I 15647. French white washable doeskin Sizes o
-j

to S. Price
gloves with interwoven stitched backs delivered, a *.
of old gold and black and black stitched pair $.

I fingers. Size? &quot;t

-j
to 8. &c-y f\f\

I Price, delivered, a pair. p^V/\J

a pair..

Long Silk Gloves
15651. Women s good quality long silk gloves, elbow
length, with double-tipped fingers and mousquetaire
opening at wrist. Black or white. Sizes ^- eZ.f\
0^2 to 8. Price, delivered, a pair ol.OO

White Glace Kid
15650. Women s perfect fitting glace kid gloves, mads
from specially selected skins. Have outsewn seams, three

rows of stitching on back and two dome fasteners.

Whiteonly. Sizes .
&amp;gt;,

, to S. Price, delivered, 41 ..Q
a nair *.**

Special Tan Cape
15652. Women s special tan cape leather driving or auto
loves with warm wool lining and fringed cuff. &n /&quot;W*

izes 533 to S. Price, delivered, a pair 4O.CMJ

Glove Measure
Measure round knuckles
with tape drawn close but
not too tight. Number
of inches is size you wear.

Never order gloves too

small. If your hand -

measures a little larger than regular size, order next

size larger For instance, if your houd measures 0)4,

order 6H. not i . ,.

Tan Mocha Leather
15653. Well made tan mocha leather gloves with warm
wool lining throughout and one dome fastener; gusset
at wrist. Sizes 5&amp;gt;2 to 8. Price, deliver- ^- _
ed, a pair *p / O

Wool-Lined Mocha
15654. Women s special brown mocha leather gloves with
warm wool lining and one dome fastener. A. splendid
winter glove. Sizes 5H to 8. Price, deliv- __
ered, a pair 3&amp;gt;l.fc&amp;gt;y

Fur-Lined Mocha
15655. Women s brown mocha leather gloves, fur-lined

throughout. Order early, as we cannot duplicate these

gloves. Sizes 5}a to 8. Price, delivered, a
tf
_

ryes.
pair $O. O
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Shepherd Check Dress
25540. Little girls dress in a smart style, made from a woven
shepherd s check cotton material. Wine colored Bedford cord formal
the collar and cuffs, trims the front yoke and pocket, and covers the I

buttons. The skirt is gathered full and joins to a Mother Hubbard
yoke under a wide pleat. Sizes 3 to 5 years. Price, A-
delivered $4

Buster Suit
Boys Buster suit of guaranteed
corded velvet, made in double-
breasted style, with gilt buttons,
silk bow tie and patent belt.

The separate bloomers have
elastic at knee and are cut full.

Very special value. Sizes 2, 3
and 4 years.
25537. Wine.
25538. Navy.
25539. Brown. Price, * - ._ _,
delivered... . S4-.VO

Ail-Wool Serge
25543. This warm and ser-
\ irruhlf little dress 1^ of all-

wool navy scree, made in a
pretty and becoming style,

pleated back and front. The
v&amp;gt;:iUt and sleeves are lined. The
detachable sailor collar is of

!

white pique, easily laundered.
Finished with pearl buttons, and
has a three-inch hem. Sizes 3, 4
and 6 years. Price, ^ ^ -^i
delivered. . . $4.95

Polka Dot Dress
25500. Child s attractive little

dress of navy cashmerette in neat
polka dot design, made in belted
nigh waist style, with pointed
collar and belt trimmed with red.
Fastens in the front with pearl
buttons. Body and sleeves are
lined. This is a serviceable and
warm dress for little girls, and
will wash and wear to your
entire satisfaction. Navy only,
with red trimmings. Sizes 2 to 5
years Price, de- *
livered. ... ... 3&amp;gt;

Mother Hubbard
A splendid little dress, of a
woven cotton fabric, with hair-

striped pattern. Made in
Mother Hubbard style, with
large fancy pockets. The de
tachable collar and cuffs are of
white Bedford cord and will

launder perfectly. Pearl buttons
and fancy silk cord at collar

trim the dress. Sizes 3, 4 and 5
years.
25541. Saxeblue.
25543. Green. Price, A- -.
delivered $1.7O

Description of Dresses

shown on Opposite Page
Neat Little Serge Dress

25501. Attractive and serviceable little dress of good weight navy
cotton serge, made in a smart little design. Plaid trimmings, forming
the patch pockets, collar and cuffs, give added style. Body and sleeves

are lined. Finished with bow cord at neck. Sizes 3 to
^, w

to 5 yearg. Price, delivered pl.

Navy Serge
25502. Becoming little dress in a
decidedly new style, with a
separate waist of fine white
repp, and the body of a fine

navy blue cotton serge. Wide
silk ribbon is drawn through
piped buttonholes in front and
tied in large bow at the back.
The armhqles and around the
neck are piped with red. Sizes
3 to 5 years. Price, *, -
delivered 9A*4O

Empire Style
As pretty as a wee frock can be 13

this attractive Empire dress of

fine twill cotton serge. Plaid
silk forms the collar, trims the
cuffs and loose pockets. Belt
fastens with bone buckle, and
waNt arid sleeves are lined.

Finished with wide hem at the
bottom. A smart and serviceable
frock. Sizes 3, -i and ,~&amp;gt; years.
25504. Brown.
25505. Wine. *o QCk
Price, delivered... 3&amp;gt;tfC$%7

Shepherd Check
25508. Smart style in a French
design dress of woven black and
white shepherd s check, trim
med with cardinal cotton Bed
ford cord wiiich forms the funcy
belt effect, the sailor collar, bow
at the neck, and covers the but
tons. Waist and sleeves a re

lined, and the skirt is pleated.
A serviceable and pretty dress.

Sizes 3 to 5 years. ^ f
Price, delivered..

}&amp;gt;*

Serviceable Dress
25503. Child s durable play
dress made from a heavy weight
cashmerette in a subdued design.
The gathered skirt joins the
Mother Hubbard waist under a
fold. The inset pockets, stitched-
down collar and cuffs are tastily
trimmed with scarlet repp,
matching the silk cord at neck.

Body and sleeves are lined.
Sizes

:&quot;&amp;gt;,

4 and &quot;&amp;gt; years. A- **-*
Price, delivered... $^.19

Cotton Serge
An attractive, well made little

frock made from a heavy weight
cotton serge. The back and
front have two wide pleats which
give hkirt extra fullness. De
tachable collar and cuffs of

white pique. The patch pockets
are hand-emorked, and the taba
are pearl button-trimmed. Size*
3 to 5 years.
25506. Green.
25507. Saxe blue. .-, -
Price, delivered . . . So.lO

Cord Velvet
Charming little dress of heavy
twill bat k cord velvet, made with
wide pleat down front and back.
Belt and patch pockets are

fancy braid-trimmed. The de
tachable collar and cuffs are
white cord velvet. Pearl but
tons fasten the front. Wide hem
at bottom. Sizes 3 to 5 years.
25509. Saxe blue.

25510. Green. ^
Price, delivered . $

Velveteen Velveteen
Girls dress of a guaranteed
quality velveteen, made with

pleated skirt joined to the waist
under a detachable belt. Dresden
corded silk forms the collar,

turned-back ruffs and pocket
tabs. The front is hand-em
broidered and novelty-braided.
Finished with wide hem at
bottom. Sizes 3 to 5 year*
25511. Wine. 25512. Saxe.
25536. Navy. ... - ^^
Price, delivered . 54.89

All-Wool Serge
25516. An attractive all-wool

navy serge dress, with pleated
skirt joining invisibly to the

waist under the detachable belt,

which is daintily silk embroider
ed and inserted under button-
trimmed tabs. Daintily finished

with plaid silk collar and cuffs.

Dress fastens invisibly in front;
waist and sleeves are lined.

Sizes 3 to 5 years. * _
Price, delivered.. i

Th
Sizes o y
25513. Green.
25514. Wine red.

25515. Brown. &cf
Price, delivered.. IbO.

Novelty Style
25517. Little girls dress of

heavy wrappt-retto, in red and
black check, made in hi^h waist

de.-iKii with bias front section,
t rimmed with nickel and red

buttons. The collar and cuffs of

white repp are detachable and
arc easy to launder. Dress has
two fancy patch pockets, ami
deep hem. bizesS, 4 and &quot;&amp;gt; years.

Price, deliver-
ed

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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25532
$4.25

25525
$7.98

25522
$2.25

*
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A

25519

25523
$6.45

25529
$4.98

25520
$9.25
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School Dress
46. Clirla school or play
as, made of a fine, heavy
ight r:i*hnirrette, slightly

:ikiiie it very warm. It

ilCh \v;\ist

.ing a wide pleat down the front

the skirt, and two novelty
krt* A brown and blue mixed
?ed effort, with navy blue velvet

lar, turn-back cuffs, and bow
neck. Pearl buttons fasten the

nt. Skirt has three-inch hem.
1 14 years. TQ

ice. delivered. . . OO. / *J

Shepherd Check
545. Black and white woven
pherd s check is always popular
girls dresses, for school or

-t wear. This is a very pretty
le, \vith a fashionable trim-

ng of Saxe blue serge forming
1 round collar, the cuffs, pocket
ing and front trimming. The

skirt joins the waist

der the wide belt. ^izes 6 to

Price,
ft

livered i

Middy Blouse
Pretty and serviceable middy

made from a heavy cotton

gabardine in an attractive hrltfl

style. The large detachable sailor

collar and cuffs are of white pique.
is laeed, and has patch

pocket and buttoned belt. This
makes a splendid garment for

school wear. Caitet ortanoolor,
both \vith white trimming. Sizet,

G to 14
&amp;gt;

-oars. Middy only.
25547. Cadet.
25548. Tan. .

Price, delivered.... 3&amp;gt;

Warm Middy
25544. Girl s warm and stylish
middy, of heavy grey Ceylon
flannelette. Ketl flannel forma
the deep pointed collar, cuffs and
detachable belt, al&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; e&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ i rs tin 1

buttons. Feather stitching and
the hand smocking give a wonder
fully pretty effect. The pockets
are the new Peggy shape. This is

a warm and serviceable garment-.

*r
Price, delivered. . $

Description of Dresses shown
on Opposite Page

All-Wool Serge
519. This is one of our pret-
st dresses for girls. It is made
a heavy, all-wool, navy blue

ge, and the waist is of plaid
.- silk, made over a slip

list for warmth and strength.
ie round collar is hand-embroid-
d, and the charming belt effect

*tens with twin shell buckles,
.nt and back. The full pleated
irt has three-inch hem. Navy
ly, with waist to harmonize,
ies 6 to 14 years. ^^ - ^ _
ice, delivered... $11.95

Fine Wool Serge
25520. Style, becomingness and

splendid value are combined in
tliis charming dress of fine, all-

wool, navy blue serge. The high
waist ed style, with full pleated,
skirt, is very new and becoming.
The waist front and cuffs have
dainty silk flossing, and the
detachable over-collar is of natural

Shantung silk. The sash girdle

may be tied in back or front.

Navy only. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, de- *-.

r&amp;gt;

livered $9.25
Red Flannel Middy and Navy Skirt

521. Girls middy of all-wool red

nnel, with front prettily hand-
locked. The gathered patch
i-keU, cuffs, belt and large sailor

liar are fancy silk-stitched.

ark silk laces fasten the front,

very warm and serviceable
rment. Sizes 6 to 14 years,
ice, delivered,
iddy only

Cord Velvet
guaranteed quality of corded
Ivet is used to make this decid-

ly now style dress. Two wide
;-ats extend from shoulder to
in , and the square neck has fancy
roll braiding design. Thedetach-
le collar, cuffs and facing of the
/lish pockets are of white velvet.
ie adjustable belt has front
ickle. The full skirt has a deep
m. A pretty and serviceable
ess. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
523. Green.
524. Saxe. -, -- - _.
ice, delivered . $O.45

Cord Velvet
nartnessin design i.^ very evident
this pretty dress of corded vel-

t, in a guaranteed quality. The
tist and full skirt are joined
ider the belt, which has a large
ont buckle. The panel front

id the pointed pocket flaps are
itton-trimmed. The pointed,
tachable collar and cuffs are
white repp. Very serviceable,
zes t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 1-1 years.

&amp;gt;527. Saxe.
528. Navy.
rice, delivered. .

Honeycomb Cloth
eavy weight cotton honeycomb
oth makes this serviceable and
etty dress for school or best
ear. The full pleated skirt joins
ie waist under the broad belt,

ollar and cuffs are detachable,
ade of white repp, with lace

iging. Body and sleeves are
ned. Sizes to 14 years.
5530. Navy.
5531. Brown. ^ . *-*

TJce, delivered. . $4.9o

Diagonal Cloth
mart style and extra good value
re bhuwn in this dress of cotton
iagonal serge that will give

&quot;

mdid wear. Made high waisted
e, with a twin adjustable belt
ihed with small square buckles.
: detachable collar and cuffs
of pique. Pearl button fa.-ten-
and smart patch pockets.

* 6 to 14 years.
J3. Saxe blue.

1, f ireen.

ce, delivered . . $2.89

25522. Girls skirt, shown on
figure with middy, is made of fine

quality navy blue union serge, in
a full, all around pleated style.
It is attached to a lawn waist, and
may be worn with any middy.
Will give excellent service.

Finished with deep hem. Sizes
6 to ] 4 years. -, j- m-*
Price, delivered $2.25

Velveteen
No prettier girls style has ever
been devised than this extremely
stylish model, made from guar
anteed velveteen. The pleated
skirt and sleeves are joined to an
uuderwaist, while the over blouse
is in new coatee effect. Plaid
silk lines the pockets and forms
the little vestee. Silk crepe-de-
chine collar and cuffs are edged
with lace. Skirt has wide hem.
Sizes 6 to 14 years.
25525. Navy.
25526. Green. ..,_ -,
Price, delivered. . $7.98

Navy Plaid
25529. Extremely smart little

dress, made of an effective navy
plaid cotton serge of good
weight. Mercerized repp forms
the fancy shawl collar, the panels
on the pockets, and the turn-back
cuffs. The waist and skirt are
joined under the wide belt.
Waist and sleeves are lined. The
skirt is full gathered and the
pockets give a particularly stylish
effect. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, de- + . _ _
livered $4.98

Shepherd Check
25532. Practical and becoming
shepherd s check dress, which will

give wonderful satisfaction.
Made of a woven black and white
check material, it has a large
shawl collar, belt, cuffs, and
pocket flaps of red Bedford cord.
The skirt is gathered, and finished
wi th deep hem . Waist and
sleeves are lined. Sizes 6 to 14
years. Price, de-
Hvered $4.25

Cashmerette
25535. Girls serviceable dress
in grey and navy striped cotton
cashmerette, slightly fleeced on
the inside. The skirt is full

pleated, joined to the waist under
the wide belt. The gathered
pockets, collar and cuffs are braid-
trimmed to -match the cord tie.

Skirt has deep hem. Waist and
sleeves are lined. Comfortable
for school or play. Sizes 6 to 14
years. Price, de- A_ .

livered $2.69

25547
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Junior Misses Dresses

JUNIOR MISSES
DRESS SIZES

Skirt
Age Bust Length
13 33 29
15 35 31
17 37 33

Serge Middy Suit
An inexpensive, serviceable and
pretty costume for school or
home wear, is this middy suit of

sturdy cotton serge. Skirt may
be worn separately, and is girdle-
waisted and of ample fullness.

Middy fastens with colored silk

lace, and has belt drawn through
loops. White pique collar.

White pearl buttons fasten belt
and cuffs.

21506. Navy. 21507. Brown.
2150S. Black. _
Price, delivered. . ipt

Shepherd s Check
21500. Black and white fheok
material makes this practical and
pretty dress. It will give excel
lent wear and always looks smart.
The style is very neat and becom
ing, with skirt and waist joined
under the deep belt, which but
tons through to the waist.
Smart patch pockets, white pique
collar and cuffs, and a black silk

tie give it a charming finish.

Invisible front fastening. Price,

i. ..

1

..

1

..!..*.*.: $5.98

All-Wool Serge
Exquisite style and superb quality
of all-wool French serge in this
dress. Front and back are in

panel efiVf t, below which the skirt

is pleated. Patent leather belt
is inserted through pioot-edged
openings. Has white silk collar,

embroidered silk tie, and bone
buttons.
21517. Black. 21518. Navy.
21519. Russian green.
21521). Burgundy.
Price, delivered. .

21509
$14.98

Rich Taffeta Silk
Soft, lustrous taffeta silk, th
favorite material for beat weal 4

made in a becoming and fashion
j

able design. White silk tlos

stitching makes a charming finia.

on the deep belt and pockets (

Bodice has panel front, white ailJ J
collar with button trimming, am I

the cuffs are corded and button \

trimmed. Skirt is gathered
21509. Navy. 21510. Black,
21511. Russian green.
21512. Copenhagen..
Price, delivered .

Silk Poplin Dress
Such beautiful and fashionabl *

style is not often found in dresse i

for the juniors. This model is o I

silk poplin, with roll collar, an
j

side pannier trimming of natui

Shantung silk. The front pan
cuffs and panniers are trimm.
with self-covered buttons. Th 1

deep belt has front bucklt
21501. Old rose. 21504. Navj
21502. Copenhagen blue.
21503. Russian green.
21505. Taupe. ...- -, 4
Price, delivered.. $12.1

Gabardine Poplin
Beautifully made, of fine silk

gabardine poplin, this dress ho -

invisible side fastening, butto
trimming, and pretty collar an
cuffs of white silk, with tin i

buttons. Skirt is gathered uridt i

the handsomely braided be
which ties in a y;i&amp;gt;h at tt

back.
21513. Navy. 21514.
21515. Russian green.
21516. Plum. ^.
Price, delivered. . o&amp;gt;

Taup. .

114 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogi



ges 13 to 17 Years
21533

.75

o

Wl

Plaid Taffeta
25. This pretty dress is I .

ie of Scotch tartan plaid / .1 ^
;ta eilk. Overcollar and
3 are of white silk poplin,
i large silk bow. Front
.t has button trimming and
pockets are stitched and
ton- trimmed. Wide sa=h
. Skirt hangs full. Sizes 13,
ind 17 years. _^ r\o
:e, delivered *pXO*yO

Velvet Dress
11 back velvet of splendid
lity and fast pile makes thia
ish dress. Rcvera in the new
s-over style are fastened to
belt with pearl buttons.

^ar and vestee are of white
ic. The straps on pocketa
the cuffs are button-trimmed,
hered skirt. Sizes 13,15 and 17.
29. Russian green.
30. Navy. 21531. Plum.*.- _
$2. Brown. Price, delivered$12.98

Party Dress
t the frock for the junior s

ty or evening dress wear,
de of fine patterned cream.
finished lace over silk slip.

dium low neck and elbow
ves finished with niching.
the waistline, back and

it,_silk rosettes matching the
in color give a dressy

ch. Sizes 13, 15 and 17 years.
S37. Pink trim.
#8. Sky trim. 21539.
rice, d e I i v -

Sturdy Serge
Moderately priced dress of sturdy
serge, which will give good wear.
The pointed white pique collar is

slashed, through which satin tie is

inserted. Pearl button fastening.
Pannier pockets give a graceful
appearance. &quot;White pique turn
overs to match collar finish the
cuffs. Sizes 13, 15 and 17 years.
21526. Navy. 21527. Black.
21528. Brown. ^-. o
Price, delivered. . $O.98^

British Serge
Style and comfort are combined
in this attractive dress of warm
British serge. The sailor collar
is finished with neat bow. The
wide belt is slashed la front, one
end passing through. Rows of
white stitching and smoked pearl
buttons form the trimming.
Sizes 13, 15, and 17 years.
21533. Black. 21534. Xaw.
21535. Green. 21536. Burgundy.
Price, delivered

UJJU

$9.75

Habutai Silk

Cream trim.

S1O.98

One of the most fashionable
models of the season, made of

good quality Habutai silk.

White silk overcollar and cord tie,

and fancy buttons, form the
trimming. The pockets, rut in
one with the waist, hang in panel
style over the belt. Full skirt.

Sizes 13, 15 and 17 years.
21540. Navy. 21542. Taupe grey.
21541. Russian green.
21543. Copenhagen. Price, A^ , -^-^
delivered . . $12.98

i n &quot;&quot;

7,1-r. rTrrrf^^

$t

JUNIOR MISSES
DRESS SIZES

Skirt
Bust

33
35
37

e Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt ofJOrder
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2J55?

I jl
21 559

2156?

SIZES FOR THESE
GARMENTS

Age... 13, 15, 17, 19

Length 41, 43, 45, 46

Diagonal Suit
This suit , for fall and winter
wear, is of warm diagonal tweed,

in attractive finish.
The co;it has four

button-through
pockets, belt, and
warm cross-over

collar, which is vel
vet-trimmed. Lin
ed with heavy sat
een. Black bone
button trimming
and fastening.
Skirt is plain, rip

pling style, girdle
waisted. Exception
al value. Sizes 13,
15, 17 and 19 years.
21557. Grey.
21558. Blue.

Plush Trimmed
Smart coat made of closely wov
en, plain colored tweed of extra

good quality. The
deep convertible
rape collar haa a

I blackplush facing;
pockets are plush
and button-trim
med. Shaped
belt and cuffs are
trimmed with
plush buttons,
which also form

fastening. Sleeve
and waist lining
of sateen. Sizes

13, 15, 17 and 19.

21559. Grey.
21560. Blue.
21561. Brown.

$13.98

Heavy Warm Tweed
Style and warmth are combined in this heavy
mixed tweed coat, which will give entire satis

faction in wear and appearance. Smart panels,
with welted outline, at each side, into which
pockets are inserted are new style features. The
collar is equally pretty opened or fastened up.
The all around belt in cross-over stylo is

button-trimmed, also the pointed cuffs. Waist
and sleeve lining of fateen, with deep self facings.
Size 13, 15, 17 and 19 years.
21555. Grey. *.- ^ -

21556. Bronze. Price, delivered pli?.?

$14.98 cd

Warm Blanket CI
This wool blanket cloth is

thick and warm. The col

convertible, anc
give perfect p
tion. The ,

pockets and bel

across the bad
very new. Silt

stitching and
buttons make a i

finish. Collar ant
have black
trimming Me
is so heavy t

lining is unnece
Sizes 13, 15, 17 8

years,
21562. Brown.
21563. Navy.

21564. Black. 21565. Burg
Price, deliver-

Diagonal Nap Cloth
The material used in this coat is a weighty, &amp;lt;

woven nap cloth in pretty diagonal I flVrt,

very warm and serviceable. Made with

deep cape collar, banded with black vel 1

has a trimming and fastening of black
buttons. The deep pockets are extremely ;

and the belt is in two-piece style, front t

being detachable. Waist and sleeves line-

sateen. Sizes 13, 15, 17 and 19 years.
21550. Brown. 21551. Green. 21552.
21553. Burgundy. *, Q
21554. Black. Price, delivered .. $lo

Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog i



21576

21571

21573

Fancy Tweed
Stylishly designed, and of good
appearance, this tweed coat
with faint hair-line stripe, will

wear excellently. Lined through
out with strong
quilted sateen. The
deep convertible &amp;gt;

collar is stitched
with silk floss and
sutton - trimraed.
The all around belt
rias two smart buck
les, and the patch
pockets are in but
ton-through style.

Fancy buttons.
Sizes 13, 15, 17 and
19 years.
21571. Brown
mixture.
21572. Blue
mixture. ^^ -_ - -^
Price, delivered $13.49

Chinchilla
Chinchilla cloth is the material
used in this handsome, warm and
stylish winter coat. The large
graceful cape collar ia of blacls

velvet, with broad,
&quot;~

fancy shaped band of

self, and is trimmed
with velvet buttons.
In the back the coat
is gathered under the
belt, falling in soft

ripples. Finished
wit h deep pointed
cuffs and inserted

pockets. Lined
throughout with good
sateen. Splendid
value. Sizes 13, 15,
17 and 19 years.
21573. Grey.
21574. Blue.
21575. Brown. ...._ -_ k _

Price, delivered. $16.98

Winter Tweed
21576. The thick, warm
qual ity of the mixed tweed
makes this an ideal winter coat.
It is a heavy black and white
wool mixture, with a
faint colored thread
interwoven. The
collar fastens

up&quot;

well around the
neck, in a new de-

eign, and collar,
cuff?, and deepfancy
pockets are button-
trimmed. Sleeves
and coat to the
waist are lined
with sateen. Cut
on full flaring
tines, with all a-
round belt. A high-
grade coat. Sizes 13,
15, 17and 19years.A fc ._ *-**-*
Price, delivered $21.98

Warm Heavy Tweed
This warm and stylish winter coat is of a very
thick, Bmooth finished tweed. A special style
feature is the belt, cut in one with the back
pieces, which are joined by self straps, giving
a charming new coatee effect. The new
convertible collar fastens across in smart fashion,
and ia trimmed with buttons and stitching.
Cuffs and pockets are button-trimmed. Sleeves
and coat to waist are lined with twill sateen.
-Sizes 13, 15, 17 and 19 years.
21577. Blue.

,

21578. Grey.
21579. Bronze. Price, deliv- *--. rt
ered SlbJ.OO

Rich Velvet Plush
A warm and handsome coat made of the beauti
ful silky velvet pluah, so fashionable for high-
grade models. It is lined throughout with good
wearing heavy sateen. Made in a new style
with inserted pockets and warm cape collar, it 13

smartly trimmed with plush buttons and fastens
with silk loops and buttons. The wide belt
fastens at the side, and holds in the fullness, the
coat flaring prettily from the waistline. Sizes
13, 15, 17 and 19 years.
21580. Blue.
21581. Brown.
21582. Green. *- ,_ -.,,
21583. Black. Price, delivered. $17*98

21580

SIZES FOR MISSES
COATS

Age... 13, 15, 17, 19

Length 41, 43, 45, 46

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



21593
21597

Girls

Coats

m 21609

21591

Girls VgP Raincape
This practical little raincape is made of splendid
quality waterproofed Paramatta cloth. AU
seams are cemented and stitched and guar
anteed shower-proof. Fastens closely, to the
neck, with bone buttons The hood has a pretty
plaid lining. Sizes to li years. Lengths
33 to 45 inches.
21591. Fawn.
21592. Navy. *o -^
Price, delivered p*JOv

Wool Blanket Cloth
Comfortable all-wool blanket cloth

coat; lined throughout with check
ed material, and will give great
warmth. The collar buttoned up
gives extra protection, and when
worn open is oomfortableand equally

pretty.
The coat hangs prettily be

low the belt, which is finished at the
sides with buttons. Two new
shaped pockets give it an extra

smart finish. Sizes G, 7, 8 and 9

years.
21593. Navy. 21594. Brown.
21595. AViue.
21596. Grey. CQ oa
Price, delivered pO.l7O

Raincoat and Cap
A genuine shower-proof raincoat is

a most serviceable and necessary
garment. This little coat is of

rubberized Paramatta cloth. All

seams are cemented and stitched.

Has convertible collar, storm straps
on sleeves, and slash pockets. Ages
6 to 14 years. Lengths 33 to 45
inches.
21609. Fawn.
21610. Navy. .

Price, delivered pi
Storm cap to match coat.
21611. Fawn.
21612. Navy. Price, delivered...
School bag to match coat.
21613. Fawn.
21614. Navy. Price, delivered. . .

Heavy Tweed

r^r-iOOC
216O5

This handsome little coat is made in a small

patterned, heavy tweed of splendid wearing
quality. The collar ia cut with reyers and
when buttoned up gives ample protection in the

stormy, cold weather. Coat has all around
belt. Buttons are used in trimming the collar,

also the novel pockets. Sleeves have stitched

cuffs. Sizes 0, 7, 8 and years.
21603. Brown mixture.
21604. Blue mixture. rfir

Price, delivered $

21603

21599

Wide Wale Velvet
A heavy quality, wide wale velvet
coating is used in this coat, lined
all through with striped flannel,
making it extra warm. The large
convertible cape collar is trimmed
with fur; the turn-back cuffs and
pockets arc also fur-trimmed.
Coat has all around belt and good
quality buttons. Sizes 0, 7, 8
and 9 year-*. ^

21599. Green. 21600. Navy.
21601. Brown.
21602. Black. A fc

__
Price, delivered .... $9.75

Warm Tweed Coat
21597. A real bargain is given in
this stylish little coat, made of

good wearing mixed tweed and
lined throughout with shepherd s
check. The collar, which can be
worn open or buttoned up, has
an inlay of plaid on each side.

Pockets and all around belt are
trimmed with fancy buttons to
match the fastening. Stitched
turn-back cuffs. Sizes 6, 7, 8,
9 and 10 years. ...

Price, delivered. . $

Heavy Blanket Cloth
Suitable for all occasions, this coat is made of
all-wool blanket cloth in a very dressy style.
Collar has an inlay of velvet and can be worn
open or buttoned up as illustrated. Belt and
front panel are in one piece and stitched
onto the coat, making it extra warm. A
neat buckle ornaments back of belt. Pockets
have velvet flaps and button trimming.
Sizes 0, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years.
21605. French blue. 21608. Wine.
21606. Brown. 21607. Navy.
Price, delivered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



iris

Coats

good wearing and attractive coat which will
prove its value as a fall and winter garment.The material is a pretty mixed tweed in
diagonal stripe effect, and the collar is black
velvet-faced. The smart pockets and the cuffa
arc button-trimmed. Lined throughout with
sateen. The all around belt is detachable
Fastening la of bone buttons. Sizea 9 to 13
years.
21625. Grey mixture.
21626. Blue mixture.
Price, delivered.............. $1O.79

Chinchilla Cloth

tra werm and stylish coat

pretty diagonal nap
tb, lined with wurm strip-
material. The collar

ly be worn rever style.

ie jaunty pockets with
ttoned flaps arc suspend-
from the belt. Fancy
ttons. Sizes G to 14 vears.
617. Navy. 21618. Green.

ice, delivered

Fine Zibeline
ie of our prettiest models
this Zibeline coat, of

od quality, and very
irm. The new style collar

edged with imitation fur,
d the jaunty pockets give
smart effect. Collar

itena close around the
roat. Skirt is gathered
1 at back and sides, under
e all around belt, with
mtbuckle. Fancy buttons.
&amp;gt;_cs G to 14 years.
620. Grey.
621. Bronze.
ice, delivered

Check Coating
lis thick, warm coating makes a splendid cold
ather garment. It is a pU-asing design ol
lored and black check. The nil around belt

detachable, and the pockets are in a new and
etty style. The cuffs and collar are button-
mmed. Lined throughout with sateen.
?es 9 to 15 year?.
622. Grey. 21 623. Bi own.
624. Green. A - ,

--

ice, delivered $12.65

21622

Chinchilla cloth, the favorite winter
coat material, makes this warm and
stylish coat for girls. Shoulders and
sleeves are lined with shepherd s
check, the heavy weight of the
material making a full lining un
necessary. Shaped belt has buckle
in front, and buttons in the back.
Back of coat is full pleated, under
the belt. Inserted pockets with
buttoned flaps. Sizes 9 to 15 years
21627. Blue. 21628. Brown.

Price,&quot; delivered $14.98
Rich Black Velvet

\21630.
Girls and junior misses

will like this beautiful coat of
rich black velvet. It is cut
generously full, with all around
detachable belt, and collar which
may be worn in rever style. The
coat is lined throughout with
quilted sateen, making it extra
soft and warm. Buttons are
self-covered. Sizes 9 to 15
years. Price, de- A-
livered $15.98

Curl Cloth Coat
This warm and handsome coat for the younger
girls is made of good, heavy weight curl cloth
with dense nap. The lining throughout is of

good quality sateen, which makes it extra
warm and comfortable. The new muffler
collar, pruinl pockets aud deep cuffs are piped
with black velvet. The all around belt buttons
in front. Fastening and trimming of fancy
buttons. Sizes C to 14 years.
21631. Navy. 21632. Brown.
21633. Grey. 21634. Green. A ._ _. __^
Price, delivd $13.79

|/e Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Simpsons
Maternity
Garments &amp;lt;

-

t

Maternity Brassiere
22568. Women s maternity brassiere made
of extra quality white percale finished with
beautiful embroidery and narrow embroidery
edging under arms. This brassiere has pliable
boning and fastens invisibly down the front
with hooks. The lacing (as shown at side)
allows for full adjustment at all times. Hook
for corset is also provided at front _ _
Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, delivered . 850

.- I

Nursing Vest
23930. Women s nursing vest of soft, fine

ribbed, white combed cotton. Made with
high neck and long sleeves and buttons down
the front. Two openings at side (as shown)
are also provided. Top has lace edge and
draw-string. Sizes 34 to 42. A- -^ .

Price, delivered $1.OO

-

- **v*v v&amp;gt;^~

^^tt

.Gingham Maternity Dress
An attractive and practical one-piece maternity dress.
Made of good quality novelty etnped gingham, cut full

and on straight lines; the broad plain chambray belt adjusts
fullness at waist. Deep sailor collar and cuffs are of plain
colored chambray in harmonizing colors, which also trims
the pockets on skirt and waist. Laces at the neck, and
sleeves are three-quarter length. This is a comfortable,
easy-fitting dress, handy to put on, and gives no outward
indication of its special purpose. Sizes 34 to 44-inch
bust.
27531. Grey with green.
27532. Tan with blue.
27533. Green with mauve. *-- -~
Price, delivered S3.5O

Nursing Gown
24618. Convenient style nura^
ing gown made of warm, heavy
weight white flannelette with
neat embroidered yoke, button
ing on both sides. The sleeves
are long and the body is cut full

and roomy. This gown, while
being made* in button front,
Dutch neck style, buttons
closely at neck. Very
warm, and excellent value.
Lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches.

Price, de- ^
livered

&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;l*

28717

20570

mum
Maternity Skirt

A smartly tailored maternity skirl

fine quality British serge. It d
not in the least suggest its spe
purpose, the cleverly arranged ad; .

table parts making it the simp
and most practical maternity garm
we have ever shown. The wais
gathered on a tape, to which a se

of dome fasteners are attach
making it easily adj ustable.

r
.

detachable belt is button-trimr i

and at the back the fullness

gathered to a pretty heading ab
tclt. Comfortable walking swt i

22 to 29-inch waistband, 38 to
inch lengths. (Give normal w.

measure.)

,
20570. Black.
20571, Navy. * _
Price, delivered $O.V

Maternity Petticoat
28717. Maternity underskirt m
of Simpson s black S/LCOTTO,g\ I

anteod for one year s wear. The b )

panel i-$ cut extra wide and is adjut 1

with draw-tape. The deep flou &amp;lt;

has groups of fine pin tucks an
section of knife pleating finished

]

pin-tucked, gathered ruffle. Lenj
,34, 36, 38 and 40 inches. -,* Ckl
Price, delivered ol.c3

120
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Grey Flannel Nursing Waist
30908. Nursing waist, neatly made of grey Ceylon
flannel, with collar which may be worn either high or
low. Front is pleated and has two invisible openings
(as shown in insert). Front fastens with dainty

pearl buttons. The long set-in

sleeves are provided with neat
cuffs. Sizes 32 to 40 bust.

Price, deliver- M syn
ed $1.0.7

**m

-r-

#

(g:&..
*;:
Sft&

:?:

:un:j

m

Maternity Corset
22566. A perfect fitting maternity corset made of

fine white coutil and provided with two elastic

inserts at bottom and two rowa of lacing at each
ride. A very ^comfortable corset giving a great
deal more freedom than the ordinary corset. It

has all rust-proof boning, two skirt hooks, four

everlastic garters. Top is finished with silk flossing.

Very easy to wear and adjust. Sizes *_ f\f\
21 to 28. Price, delivered $&amp;lt;S.UVJ

V

; s^

17800

U_L

Black and White Check
17800. Here is a maternity garment which is

both practical and inexpensive. The material I

is a serviceable black and white shepherd s I

check. So cleverly has this dress been I

designed that its special maternity featuresi
are apparent only to the wearer. Shirred at I

waistline on a self adjusting elastic band, I

concealed by the broad, prettily embroidered I

belt of self material. Smart collar of pique isl

detachable; long sleeves have detachable I

cuffs of pique. Skirt of ample width has two!
deep patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 44 bust, I

skirt lengths 35, 37 and 39 inches. A __ *-**-.
Price, delivered, $ / ,9S

|

Silk Poplin Dress
A very handsome and becoming maternity garment
made of fine quality lustrous silk poplin. In general
appearance this styKsh model does not differ any way
from the ordinary dress. Waist is nicely gathered all

around under the embroidered poplin belt. A tape, to
which is attached a series of dome fasteners, permits the

garment to be adjusted to any desired size. Pretty
collar of self material is edged with silk piping in con
trasting shade. The two-tone buttons on bodice and
collar add a smart touch. Fuil length sleeves finished
with quaint cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Skirt lengths
35, 37 and 39 inches, with 3-inch basted hems.
17801. Black. *, - Q
17802. Nuvy. Price, delivered $lO*9o

Nursing Corset
22567. A high-grade nursing corset, made from
strong white coutil. Very cui.veiiient and allowa

perfect freedom of movement. The medium bust is

another feature that provides for absolute comfort.
This corset has rust-proof boning, long unboned
skirt and four wide everlastic garters. Top of bust
is silk-flossed. This corset is excellent value at
our price, and is something every nursing mother
should have. Sizes 21 to 26. Price, .,,, __,
delivered $1./O

Sturdy Serge Dress
This smart looking maternity dress,

made of sturdy cotton serge, is shirred

on self adjusting elastic band at waist

line, under the stylish button-tnmmed
belt of self material. Chic little vestee

is of pique. Collar and cuffs are also of

pique and are detachable, so that they
are easily laundered. Button-trim

med tabs of serge finish skirt. Sizes

34 to 44 bust; lengths 35, 37 and 39

inches; 3-inch basted hems.
17X03. Black.
17804. Navy. Price, Q TCI
delivered PO. /O
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Infants Outfits

IJ

Complete Set of 39 Pieces for $14.69
In this set great care has been taken to provide everything necessary for

the infant s comfort and the mother s convenience. Each garment is

exquisitely fine and dainty. Mothers will find this the ideal method of

buying her baby s layette, as it saves all trouble of choosing individual

articles, and ensures a complete, practical set. Dr. L. Emmet Holt s

famous book, &quot;Care and Feeding of Children/ is given free with
this outfit.

1 infant s fine lawn dress,
with hemstitched yoke,
ruffle on neck and sleeves.

1 fine lawn skirt to match
the dress.

1 nainsook dress, with em
broidery yoke and
flounce.

1 nainsook skirt to match.
1 nainsook dress, embroi
dery yoke and skirt.

1 flannelette Gertrude.
2 flannelette gowns.
3 flannelette binders, silk

edges.

f*s c - * -*-&quot; mw H--$* -tvj --. -

sir

2 flannelette barrowcoats.
3 cards assorted safety pins.
1 pair wool bootees, crochet.
2 v/ool and cotton vests,

button front.

1 flannelette headshawl
with silk edges.

1 long kimona, with fancy
edges.

3 diaper pads.
1 rubber diaper cover.
1 silk sponge.
1 rubber soother.
1 can Air Float talcum

powder.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; bleached diapers, 27 * 27
inches.

3 bibs, assorted, pretty de
signs.

1 knitted sacque, with

fancy edges.
1 book, &quot;Care and Feeding

of Children.&quot; By Dr.
Emmet Holt, M.D.

26704. Complete outfit of

39 pieces. Price, de-

25-Piece Set, $6.29
The outfit shown to the left consists

!

of 25 necessary articles for baby s

use. Each is of fine quality, well

made and finished. The set is priced
extremely low, much below what it

would cost you if you had to purchase
each piece separately. We do not
sell these pieces singly.
1 infant s lawn dress, hemstitched yoke, and

ruffle on neck and sleeves.
1 lawn skirt, attached to band. Tucked
above hem.

1 nightgown of heavy flannelette, lace edge I

on neck and sleeves.
1 flannelette barrowcoat.
1 pair wool bootees, fancy stitch, tied at

|

ankle?.
2 wool finished button front vesta.
1 heavy flannelette ktmona sacque, silk edges,

ribbon ties.

3 quilted diaper pads.
3 flannelette bands, silk edjres.
G unbleached absorbent diapers, 27 x 27.
1 rubber soother on cord.
1 can Air Float rose talcum powder.
3 cards assorted Defender safety pins.
26654. Infant s set complete, ^ -^
25 pieces. Price, delivered. . $O

35-Piece Set, $10.98
The outfit illustrated on the right of I

this page consists of 35 pieces all of

fine quality, and all necessary to

baby s comfort. The set has been
chosen with great care, and every
garment is dainty and well finished.

|

Sold only in complete sets.
1 infant s fine lawn dress, hemstitched yoke, I

ruffle on neck and sleeves
1 fine lawn skirt, to match. Tucked above hem. I

1 fine lawn dress with embroidery yoke and I

flounce.
1 fine lawn skirt to match.
2 heavy flarnifl- tte barrowcoats.
6 bleached diapers, 27 x 27 inches.
3 heavy flannelette bands, silk edges.
3 cards assorted safety pins.
1 pair wool bootees.
2 vests, button fronts, wool and cotton.
1 flannelette head shawl, silk edges.
1 long flannelette kimona.
3 diaper pads.
1 diaper cover, rubber.
1 rmrhet wool sacque.
3 bibs, ;i~s&amp;lt;irt -&amp;lt;L

1 can Air Float talcum powder.
1 rubber soother.
1 sponge.
1 flaunt ! i -t to nightgown, edged with lace&quot;|

around neck and sleeves.
26677. Outfit of 35 pieces rom- A- -^ _ -_ i

plete. Price, delivered $10.98

122 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Sheer Lawn
26612. Very d

26610. Infant s long
skirt to match dress

26609, made from fine

lawn with lace in-

tion-trimmed skirt.Price,

26617. Infant

long skirt of fine

sheer lawn with

embroidery and lace

Bounce. Matches
dress 26612. Price,
d e 1 i v -

i97. White flan-

ette barrowcoat;
; stitched edge.
-Ice
llvered

\vitli quilted flan

nelette waist and
silk shell-stitched

edge. Price, de-

Ll
ver

i

&amp;gt;613. Long dross with
irt of beautiful, deep,
lover embroidery and
*ke of fine baby em-
oidery and insertion.

;livere&amp;lt;J... $1.79
26608. Infant s long
skirt with embroidery
flounce edged with
fine lace to match
dress 26607. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered

Fine Lawn
26607. Infant s long
dress of fine lawn
with yoke of fine

embroidery, insertion

and cin tucks. The
skirt lias a handsome
embroidery and lace

flounce edged with
fine lace, and neck
and sleeves are also

edged with lace.

Price, de-

Flannelette
26596. Children s

gown made of soft,

heavy flannelette,
with buttoned front.

The collar and turn
ed-back cuffa have
silk-Pt itched
This is a comfortable
garment for the little

boy or girl and very
good value. Sizes

2, 3 and 4 years.
Price, de- _-*
livered.... 73c

Sheer Lawn
26605. Infant s long
dress of fine sheer

lawn. The front

panel and yoke are
outlined with Val.

lace insertion and
daintily embroidered.
Skirt is finished with
lace-edged flounce
and Val. laee trims
the neck and sleeves.

Price, d e -

Ired&quot;.^ $1.75

26606. Infant s skirt

made of fine nainsook.
The flounce is trim
med with

_
Val. lace

and insertion. Mat
ches dress 26G05.

26615. Infant s long
skirt made of fine lawn.
It has flounce of baby
embroidery and 5 rows of

gin
tucking. A pretty

ttlo garment most rea-
sonablv priced. Price,
d e 1 i v
ered

26600. Gert
rude skirt of
soft white flan
nelette. Silk

scalloped edges.Price,
deliv-
ered

26599. Infants
barrowcoat; wool
and cotton flannel,
embroidered and
hemstitched
Price, ..,, .

del d. $1.15

6I4. Infant s

ng skirt of fine

linsook. Match-
i dress 26611.rice,
ellv- __ ,

red... 57c

26601. White
flannel Gertrude
skirt with silk

shell-stitched
edges. Price,

JSr: $1.12

Fine Cambric White Velour Fine Nainsook

26603. Wrapper of

white flannelette trim-
ned with pink or
oluc. Price, /

delivered. . o9c

26602. Infant s
short kimona
made of a soft
white flannelette
with front of

pussy patterned
flannelette. All

edges are silk

shell-stitched.
Pink or blue
borders. Price,
deliv-
ered...

26611. Infant s long dress
made from fine white nain
sook which will give good
wear. Finished with square
hemstitched yoke and nar
row hemstitched ruffle on
neck and sleeves. Nicely
finished and easily laun
dered . A few of t hese
dresses will prove very
serviceable for ordinary
wear. Price, de- _-. ,

livered 79?

26604. Infant s wrapper
of a heavy white velour
with collar, cuffs, and front
edges of colored velour in

dainty pink or blue designs.
The cuffs and front revers
and lower edges are silk

shell-stitched and front
fastens with silk ties.

This dainty wrapper will

keep baby snug and warm.
Price, deliver-
ed

26616. Infant s slip of fine

white nainsook with deep
hem ; neck and sleeves edged
with lace. This is a well
made and serviceable little

dress, and being so easily
washed and ironed makes
it very practical for every
day wear. Exceptionally
good value and excellent

wearing quality. Price,

if..
1

..

1

. :.*.. &quot;.

26594. Infant s

extra heavy white
flannelette gown.
Lace-edged neck
and sleeves.
Price,

26595.&quot;

~

Infant s
white flannelette

night slip. Silk-

stitched yoke.
Price,Price, *., Price, QF-,

delivered OOC delivered O / C

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 1 123



Ribbed Cotton
26568. Infant s band
made of heavy ribbed
cotton. It haa re
inforced tabs, silk

edges, and is slightly
fleeced on inside. Very
warm and comfortable.
Sizes 3 to 18 months.
Price, deliver-
ed

Wool and Cotton Wool Finished Silk and Wool Wool Finished
26567. Infant s band in

slip-over style. Made of
fine ribbed wool and
cotton, slightly fleeced oa
inside, reinforced tabs,

draw-tape in neck and
silk shell-stitched edges.
Sizes 3 to 18 months.
Price, dellv-
ered

26569. Infant s vest of
fine white wool-finished

cotton, with shell-stitched

edges and draw-tape at
neck. Buttons down
front and cornea in good
generous sizes. Sizes 3
months to 2J^ years.
Price, de-
Hvered

26570. Infant s vest
made of silk and wool in

fancy stripe ; h^g shell-

stitched edges and silk

draw-tape. Comes in
cream only. Extra soft
and fine. Very special.
Sizes 3 mouths to

2&amp;gt;4

years. Price, A- ***.**.

Slivered... $1.OO

26571. Infant s ve;
made from wool-finish!
cotton slightly fleeced c

back; has shell-stitche

edges, draw-tape at net
and pearl buttons. Ver
warm and comfortahl
Sizes 3 months to 2^
years. Price,
delivered OO

Honeycomb Shawl
26557. Infant s honeycomb .

in pretty designs. It is mai
all wool and ia very warm
comfortable for the baby,
white only. Size 48 x 48 in&amp;lt;

Special value. Price,
delivered

26553. Infant s band of
fine white coutil, rein
forced with cording. Ages
3 to 12 months. *-_- .

Price, delivered. 37p
Flannelette

26563. Head shawl made of
white flannelette with silk shell-

stitched edges. Will protect the

tiny baby s head from draughts in
the house. Soft and warm.
Price, d e 1 i v -

ered

Cream Flannel
26565. Head shawl of cream
French flannel with heavy silk
shell edges and silk scroll pattern
all around edges. Very warm and
comfortable and will wash per
fectly. Price, deliv- _, ,

ered OOC

Saxony Flannelette
26564. Head shawl made of the
finest white Saxony flannelette,

heavy silk-stitched and shell-

edged. Very dainty and warm and
a most useful article for the
babv. Price, deliv-
ered

Carriage Cover
26558. This cover is made of iancj
knit all-wool yarn and can be used witr
equally good effect in either carriage 01

crib. Very finely made, with securely
fastened edges. With one of these

soft, lovely covers, your baby can sleep
warm and comfortable, out-of-doors
Will wash well and give endless wear
White only. Size 33x24 ^
Inches. Price, delivered *pi

26554. Heavy white twilled
cotton waist with taped
shoulder straps and buttons.
Ages 2 to 4 years.
Price, delivered...

. f m m m m

MM:**
26572. Rubber lined diaper bag,
subdivided by rubber; compart
ments for wet and dry diapers;
convenient pocket with dome
fasteners for pins, etc.

Price, delivered

26561. These useful napkinettea
are of bleached Canton flannel.

They are well made, and soft

and absorbent. Size 27 x 27
inches. Price, deliv-

ered, each

26560. Simpson s special diape
cover of fine white rubber coatei
cambric. Draw-tape in legs am
waist and pearl buttons. Small
medium and large.

Price, delivered

26566. Infant s band of
fine ribbed wool and cotton.
Sizes 3 to 18 months.
Price, deliv-
ered

26555. Washable quilted crib pad,
made from heavy batiste heavily
padded and quilted and very
absorbent. Size 22 x 30
inches. Price, delivered. .

26562. Napkinettes of unbleached
Canton flannel. Well mado. soft and
absorbent, and easily laundered.
Sizr 2(i x 26 inches. Price,
delivered, each

26556. Washable diaper cover of

lira vily quilted batiste \vith bound
ed^ea and soft padding.
Price, delivered

2657S. Washa
pad. Price, or
delivered ..... &amp;gt; I0f

quilted diapa

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this CataloguiJ
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ABDOMEN,

IT TIES/
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26585. Infants Vanta vest,
known as the kind that cannot
slip up. It 19 made from
woollen yarns, and has double
front which protects the parts
most in need of extra warmth.
Pretty fancy edges and
strongly sewn on tapes. Sizes 3
to 18 months. Price, _.-,,
delivered ........... 59c

26586. Infants Vanta vest
made from wool finished cotton
yarn which is both warm and
comfortable. It is double-
breasted, has long sleeves,
silk finished edges, and will keep
well in place. Needs no
pins or buttons. Sizes 3 to
18 months. Price, - -_ ,

delivered 43c

Wool and Cotton
26584. Infants Reuben vest,
made of cream wool and cotton.
Has double front and fancy
stitched edges. There are no
buttons to hurt the fchild.
Se:uns finished on the outside.
A very warm and well fitting
little garment. Sizes 3 to IS
months. Price, deliv- - ,

ered 45

Wool-Finished
26587. Harvey Reuben vest
made from white woollen
finished cotton, slightly fleeced
and finished with silk edges.
Has long sleeves and fancy
stitched neck. Fastens with
tape at neck. Very warm, and
will not shrink. Sizes 3 to
IS months. Price, __. ,

delivered OOC

26576. Baby carriage or sleeping
made of heavy, warm, figured blanket
cloth. The attached hood is sateen-lined
and all edges are silk shell-stitched.
Fastens with pearl buttons. The baby
will enjoy many winter outings in perfect
comfort, when enveloped in this cosy
garment. Price, deliver
ed

Quilted Bib
10661. Prettily embroi
dered bib with scalloped
edge. It ia of good quality
lawn, neatly and carefully
made, and padding at back
prevents staining the dress.
Price, deliv-

,

ered 35p

26590. Child s pillow cover for carriage or

crib, made from sheer white muslin, with very
fine pin tucks and lace-edged frill.

Fitspillow 15x 15. Price, delivered

Carriage Cover
26591. Baby carriage cover in a pretty style,

made from heavy weight Gait fleece eider

down, very soft and warm. Deep satin

ribbon binds the edge, with large bow on
corner. Size 29 inches square. Ribbon
white, pink or sky. Price,
delivered

45624. Warm and
cozy crib blanket
in pink or blue cotton
with soft wool finish.

Comes in pleasing
*

Bunny&quot; design.
Size 30 x 40 inches.

Price, tf
delivered

-&amp;gt;

RUBBER CARRIAGE

_

SHEET

18 30

26579. Diaper cover of very
fine nainsook, rubber coated.
Draw tapes in waist and
leg.- Small, medium or large.
Price, deliv- _._ .

ered 57 C

iffi

Rubber-Coated Crib Sheet
26589. Child s crib sheet of rubber-coated nainsook,
cmng loops at corners. Kze 21 x 36. Will save

10662. Quilted bib.

Price, d

&quot;rid&quot; 2 for

-7*r

10663. Heavy
quilted bib Price,deliv- , _ ,

ered 196

Fast-

extra washing. Price, delivered. 65c

26588. Child s carriage shoe*
of rubber- coated nainsook.
Loops on earh corner. A
very useful article. Size
18 x 30. Price, deliv-
ered. .

_

10664. Good sized
crash feeder. Pro
tects the clothing.

& 2 for 256

10665. Heavily pad
ded bib with embroi
dery edge and pretlv
embroidered centre.

10666. Pretty quilted bib,
trimmed with embroidery,
very dainty and serviceable.

Price, deliv-
ered

10667. Y. ell made bib with
embroidery edge and very
pretty embroidered butter
fly design. Price,
delivered. , .

26577. Special diaper cover of
soft nainsook, heavily rubber
coated. Pearl buttons and
bound edges. Small, medium
or large. Price, deliv-
ered ,

26559. &quot;Midget&quot; diaper cover,
interlined with pure pum rubber,
nainsook covered and lace edged.
A most useful garment. Small,
medium or large. Price, Q ,

delivered OOC

26583. Infanta fine cream
flannel binder, with pretty
silk stitching. Price, *-- /

delivered 25,

26582. Infants white flannel
ette binder, silk stitched. Soft
and comfortable. Price, __ .

delivered 9q

26580. Infants soft
wool face veil.

Price, de- rt ,

livered. . . 20C

26581. Infants
veil of finely
silk. Price,

r&amp;gt;

-
fc ,

delivered.... 39C

face
knit

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 125



f26621.
&quot;

All-wool
cream cashmere cloak,
wide silk braid trim

med, flannelette lined.

Price, oc= Q
delivM.. $O.OO

26632. Infants dress of fine

voile with surplice yoke of
elaborate embroidery, joined
with satin ribbon and rosettes.
Lace and insertion in skirt.

Sizes 6 months to 2 years.
Price, de- *,+ rt -k
livered $1.O9

26634.
all-over embroidery voile.

Hemstitched yoke with silk

rosettes. Val. lace at neck
and sleeves. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years. Price, de-

U!.:..?.. ..: $1.59

lif

26620. Infants long cloak 1

of fine, heavy weight Bed
ford cord, silk embroidered,
flannelette lined. Price,
deliver- A - -.
ed $4*08

26622. Infants kimono of fine

Jap silk inside and out, heavily
quilted. Fastens with silk ribbon
ties. Is very light in weight, yet
extra warm. Comes in pink or
blue, and in one size only. ^^ - _*
Price, delivered $1*85
26623. Infants silk carriage cover,
reversible style. Comes in pink or
blue, lined with white. Heavily
padded and very warm. Size
27 x 36 inches. Price, ^- ^
delivered

, . pl.OO

26635. Infants dress,
made from fine embroi
dery edged voile. Has
gathered flounce, insei

run with silk ribbon, and silk

rosettes at front. Sizes 2 and
3 years. Price, *- r-r^-v
delivered $1.79

26629. Where
warmth and service
are required this

romper will prove
very useful. Made
from heavy grey flan

nelette, and has neat
ly bound edges, patch
pocket, belt, and e^-
astic at knee. Made
extra large and full.

Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Price,
delivered. .

26638. Wash
suit, romper

style, strong blue and
white checked ging
ham. The collar, cuffs,

belt and knickers are
trimmed with striped
gingham in harmoniz
ing colors. Two
patch pockets, button
front and drop back.
Sizes 2, 4 and 6

years. Price,
delivered. .

26630. Infants ser
viceable dress of fine

white nainsook with pretty
hape baby yoke of fine em
broidery and insertion. Val.
lace at neck and sleeves.
Sizes 6 months to 2 years.
Price, d e -

livered

26624. Little girls Ger
trude skirt of fine nainsook
with ruffle of embroidery.
Sizes 6 months to 6 years.
Price, de-
livered

26631. Infants dress of fine voile, in

Mother Hubbard style. Dainty yoke and
flounce of scalloped edge eyelet embroidery.
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Price,
delivered

26633. Infants sheer voile dress in Mother
Hubbard style with pintucked yoke and dainty
tabs finished with silk rosettes. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years. ! Price, deliver-
ed

26625. Little girls flannelette
skirt with full gathered embroid
ery flounce. Neck and armholes
bound. Sizes 6 months to 4
years. Price, deliv
ered .

26626. Little girls flannelette

skirt attached to cotton waist.

Made from heavy, soft white
flannelette, with silk shell-

fititehcdVdgr and silk embroidery.
Sizes 6 months to 6 years.
Price, delivered

26636. Infants blue checked
gingham creeper. Buttons down
back and across bottom; elastic
at knees. A most useful gar
ment which will give good ser
vice and \vn.sh perfectly.
Price, delivered

26637. Child s romper, made of
a good washing blue and white
woven gingham. It buttons
down back, has belt, patch pock
ets and elastic at knees. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Price,
delivered

26628. Infants creeper, made
of a heavy grey flannelette with

edgea and collar neatly bound
with red. Buttons down back
and across the bottom, with belt

all around. Price, de-
livered

26627. Little girls Gertrude
skirt in dainty style, made from
extra heavy, soft flannelette with
buttoned shoulders. All edges
are silk shell-stitched. Sizes 6
months to 6 years. o ,

Price, delivered OOC

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Chinchilla
26503. Child s coat of
Salt s heavy white chin
chilla, noted for its wearing
qualities. Lined through
out with white flannelette,
has large close fitting collar,
and fastens with four
bone buttons. Lengths 20
and 22 inches. Price,

26501. Pretty coat made
from fine quality cord
velvet lined with heavy
white flannelette. Wide
pointed collar and cuffs are
trimmed with rows of
braid. A warm and dressy
little garment. Lengths
20 to 22 inches.
Price, de- +n r&amp;gt;^-

livered $3*25

26502. Warm little coat of

heavy weight white tleeecd
lamb s wool cloth, lined
with white flannelette.
Fastens with crochet but
tons matching braid on col

lar and cuffs. Lengths 20
and 22 inches.

26504. Coat of white
bear cloth lined with
white flannelette. Has
close fitting collar, and is

warm enough for winn-r
wear, without being too
heavv. Lengths 20 and
22 &quot;inches. Price,

tr.
1

.

1

. .&quot;: $3.29

26505. White coat in

splendid quality bear cloth
with rich, silky curl, lined

throughout with white
flannelette and fastens with
three fancy frog fa-u-nrr-.

Splendid value. Lengths
2O and 22 inches. Price,

!.

1

:*:: $3.75

Cord Velvet
26500. Heavy weight
c reai 1 1 cord velvet coat,
lined with heavy white
flannelette. May be wash
ed if necessary. A delight
fully warm little coat,

moderately priced. Lengths
20 to 22 inches. Price,
deliver- -.-- -.
ed. . $2.59

it nf all-wool cheviot
cloth, with quilt ed
r-:itren lnsiiiir. Ha.* ad
justable belt and close

fitting collar. Pockets
and collar am button
trimmed. Sizes 2, 3, 4,
f) and i t years.
26512. .

26513. Navy. Price,
deliv- ... *---*.
ered $6.89
Coat of fine all-wool

curl cloth,
}.( nvy prey ilannelette

ining, patch, &amp;gt;t&amp;lt; nn-

proot pi cketa ;ind mili

tary collar. Si/es 2 to
(i year,-;.

26514. Myrtle
preen.
26515. Navy.
Price, deliv-

26516. Smart belt

ed coat of all-wool
curl cloth, lined

u ith padded and

2uilted
-at i-e n .

lose fitting

and cuffs are trim
med with fancy

,
&amp;gt; :d brown

color. Sizes 2 to 6

y * a r rf . Price,

Heavy wale velveteen

corduroy coat with
belted back, pointed
collar and quilted
sateen lining. Deep
close - fitting collar

an I turn-back cuffs.

zes 2,

yean.
26506. -

265(17.

Price, -*..
live-red.. $4.

Coat of all-wool blanket
cloth, lined with heavy
weight .shepherd s check
loth. It has cm-M\vr

collar, novelty &amp;gt;e mi-belt

giving the high waistline

effect, pi

_ -hell buttons. Sizes

2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.
26510. Brown.
26511. Navy. Price,
deliv-
ered

Handsome all-wool blan
ket cloth coat, lined with

shepherd s check plaid.
The collar may !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; w^rn
high or low, and novelty

T e but
ton-trimmed. Size- J,

3, 4, ) .-id I years.
26508. Scarlet.
26509. Saxe. Price,
deliv- Q . _
c**d., . S4-.95
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23575
Little boy s or girl
serviceable swrntri
coat, closely knit, in
medium weight worsted
and cotton yarn, with
military collar and
patch pockets. A very
enug and comfortable
little garment. Sizes
2 to 5 years.
23575.

*

Cardinal.
23576. Navy.
23577. Grey. Price,
d
d
elive

.

r-

$1.00

23584

-

All-Wool Four-Piece Suits
23590

23568
Child s fancy knit de
sign pure wool sweater
coat, in colors of Saxe
or white. The military
collar, patch pockets,
cuffs and edjres are of

plain white on Saxo t

or sky on white. A
warm and dainty little

garment. Sizes 2 to 5
years.
23568. Raxe and white,
23560. White and sky.
Price, de- ^ o CS
livered. . . Ip*^.jO

Child s four-piece suit of heavy
knit pure wool. The sweater coat
has military collar; overalls have
attached feet and draw-cord at
the waist; the mitts have thumb,
and -snug fitting toque has pompom
top. This is a splendid little winter.

set. Sizes 2 to 5 years.
23587. Navy.
23588. Cardinal.
23589. Grey. Price,
delivered ..........

* - -.

$4.95

Boy s suit of heavy knitted pure
wool yarn in heavy brushed Angora
finish. The pull-over sweater but- I

tons on the shoulder; the overalls
have feet and tasselled draw-cord;
close fitting toque and mitts com-

gjete
this warm four-piece suit,

j

izes 2 to 5 years.
23593. Grey.
23594. Navy.
23595. Cardinal. *n ___, i

Price, delivered.. . . $3.75
&quot;Wool and cotton four-piece
suit, heavy brushed Angora
finish. Pull-over sweater
fastens on shoulder, overall
leggings have feet and waist
cord, toque has pompom.
Snug fitting mitts. Sizes
2 to 5 years.
23584. Cardinal.
23585. Navy
23586. Grey.

e
r: $2.75

Play suit of heavy wool, with
cotton thread for greater
strength. The pull-over
sweater has roll collar; the
overalls, without feet, have
straps; complete with mitt3
and cap. Sizes 2 to 5 years.
23590. Khaki.
23591. Grey.
23592. Crimson. Price,

Si ..

1

.! 7. .&quot;.. .: $3.23

Pure wool overalls; body
of three-ply, and feet

of five-ply; draw-cord at
waist,

; gusset insert at
crotch ; made roomy for

pulling over outer garments.
23564. Cardinal.
23565. White.
23566. Navy.
23567. Grey.
Sizes 2, 3, 4 years.

*Tt [l
&amp;gt;\V]

..

Sizes 5, 6 years.

^e
c
d
e

..

deliv

:$3.oo

Child s heavy weight sweater coat, line pure
wool, with deep sailor collar, belt, patch

- ;iml ruffs. Sizes 2 to 5 years.
23573. Saxe. .

23574. Rose. Price, delivered. $

Brushed Finish
Child s sweater coat of

heavy knitted wool, with
a thread of cotton at
back of rib for added
strength. Had heavy
brushed Angora finish ;

the high collar assures
comfort to the child,
while two patch pockets,
fancy stitched edges and
white bone buttons add
style to this coat. Sizes
2 to 5 years.
23578. Rose.
23579. Saxe. Price,
d
d
8l

.

i

.

v
?

r

.:. $i.85

Sweater coat; fa^^ kn\t
with plain weave hifzh

patch pockets. Sizes 2 to
23570. Navy. 23571.
23572. Grey. Price,
delivered

pure ^ i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;l.

collar and
&quot;) ycar.
Cardinal.

Sweater suit with knee pants,
heavy knit wool with a
worsted thread at back. Pull
over sweater buttons on left

shoulder, and the pants are
iini-hrcl in pull-over style
with buttons for Attaching
to other garments. Sizes 2
to 5 years.
23580. Cardinal.
23581. Navy.
23582. Brown.
23583. Saxe. P r I c e *

d
d
e

.

1

.

1

.

v
..

er
.: $2.85
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Warm Garments for Infants

26548. White^* jersey leggings,
fleece-lined. Drawcord and pearl
buttons. Ages 2 to 6. *- *-^^
Price, delivered $1.6O

26542. White gaiters,
fancy knitted, pure
wool, 6 months to 3
years. Price,
delivered. ..

523. White hand-crocheted nightin-
ile, pure wool. Run with ribbon;
3eves and body fasten with silk bowi
pink or blue. Price, A- *

aivered . . . ^=&amp;gt; . $1 -29

26544. White cordu
roy leggings, with pearl
buttons. 2 to 4 years.
Price, deliv- Qf ,

ered OOC

26535. Knee length
booteea, heavy soft

zephyr wool. Silk

edges, ties. White
with pink or sky.
Price, de- _-* /

livered... 796

26543. Stockinette
gaiters, fleece-lined.
Pearl buttons. 2 to 4
years. Price,
delivered....

26547. Close &quot; knit white
wool overalls, with feet. Shell-
stitched edges, draw-cords. 6
months to 2 years. ..... -~f^
Price, delivered $1.5O

26530. Child s nightingale, hand-
crocheted from zephyr wool. The
edges are trimmed with pink or sky,
run with silk ribbon. Ribbon ties

at neck and arms. Price,
delivered

26546. Pure wool overalls
with feet. Shell-stitched
top. 3 months to 2 years.
Price, deliver- -
ed.... $1.15

528. Handn?rocheted jacket, tine

phyr yarn with silk in yoke and edges,
raw-cord ties. White with pink or
tiite with sky. Price, deliv-

26545. Infants knee-
length overalls, of soft white
wool, with draw-cord at
waist and novelty shell-

stitched edges. Fine
and warm. Sizes 6
months to 1J^ years.
Price, d e -

livered

26525. Hand-crocheted polka, pure soft
ephyr wool, with silk interwoven. Silk
ribbon in neck and yoke, white with
blue or pink. Price, deliv-
ered _ . $1.25

26527. Infants jacket, hand-
crocheted from fine Shetland wool
with silk crochet edges. Silk rib
bon at neck. White wit h sky,
white with pink. Price, . _.
delivered f1 * ^

!6522, Infants
1 white sweater, pure wool.

}lose collar, pearl buttons. -,- *-**-* ed
) to 18 months. Delivered. $1.00

26521. Fancy knit jack-
eta, pure wool white yarn.
Novelty border, covered
buttons. Soft and warm.
price, deliver-

26526. Infants hand-crocheted jacket,
pure wool Shetland yarn. Yoke and
edges interwoven with silk. Silk ribbon
ties. White with
pink. Delivered $1.00

26529. Infants jacket,
hand crocheted of fine
white Shetland wool with
silk insertion. Silk draw-
ribbon. White with sky
or pink. Price, ._ ,

delivered... . 95&amp;lt;

26524. Hand-crocheted jacket, whit*
wool zephyr yarn, with silk edges ID

Eink
or blue. Price, de- _ ,

vered ..... 736

26549. Infants nightingale jacket, made
from a fine cashmere with pink or sky silk
shell-stitched edges and silk ribbon ties at
neck and sleeves. Dainty hand embroidery
trims the front. A pretty gift _
article. Price, delivered 95p

33678. Dainty white
bonnet of fine corded silk,

with revers embroidered
with silk. Heavy flan
nelette lining, satin ties.

Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15.

Price, de - _
livered OOC

26531. Hand-crocheted
bonnet, soft white, Shet
land wool, with silk thread.
Edges silk finished, silk

ribbon ties. White with
sky or white with pink.
Price, deliv- , ,

ered . . 75(f

33680. Infants dainty
bonnet of cream cashrnere\
embroidered in silk. Fine
lace ruching, and w ;irm
flannelette lining. Satin
ribbon ties. Sizes 13, 14,
!-,. M. Price, _
delivered OOC

26533. Angorine bonnet
of heavy, closely knitted

wool, with fleecy finish,

turn-back edges silk ties.

Price, *_ oc
delivered . . -&amp;gt;1.OO

26534. Mitts to match
2fioc(3. Price,
delivered....

33679. Curl bearskin
bonnet, with white ermine
heads, and satin ribbon.
Flannelette lining. White
with white, sky or pink
ribbons. Sizes 13, 14,

15, 16. Price, de-

$1.19

heavy zephyr wool. Wide band
across front, in wiiite with pink o
white with sky. Has silk ribbon
rosettes and ties. This little bonnet
is very warm. Price, ..._ _
delivered $1.25

33681. Bonnet of good
quality velvet, with revers

with silk cord piping. Ha3
warm flannelette lining. This is

a very becoming and comfortable
little bonnet. Colors: cardinal,

navy, brown or Saxe. Sizes 13,
14. i lnnd 16. Price, de-
livered

33682. Warm
bonnet, of curled
bearskin, with

heavy flannelette

lining. Very good value.
White only. Sizes 13,

14, 15 and 16.
Price, d e - -^ ,livered OC



Flannelette Sleeper
hildren s sleeper of heavy, warm

Bannelette. Buttons down the
back, has drop seat and attached
feet. Very useful garment for
children who throw the bed clothes
off. Sizes 2 to 8 years.
24544. White.
24545. Pink or blue stripes.
Price, delivered

24539. Girl a Princess slip of
extra heavy weight white flan
nelette. Has ruffled frill at
bottom and silk shell-stitched
edges. Buttons down the back.
Will prove very useful in cold
weather. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, deliv- ..... _, .

ered Sl.OO

24535. Children s cosy dressing
gown or bathrobe made of a
heavy, warm blanket cloth in

pretty striped blue designs. It
fits close at neck and has patch
pocket and rope girdle. Sizes 2
to 6 years. Price, *.*. .

delivered $2.39

Girl s dressing gown of heavy
velour in dainty style, with shirr
ed yoke back and front. Large
collar and cuffs have satin ribbon
edges. Sizes G to 14 years.
24536. Sky.
24537. Pink. Price,
delivered .63

24533. Girl s drawers of heavy
white flannelette in umbrella style,
finished with neat ruffled frill with

fancy stitched edge. Ages 2 to 14

years. Price, deliver-
ed

Blanket Cloth Robe
24538. Girl s blanket cloth bath
robe, made with patch pocket,
cuffs, pointed collar, edged

witli satin ribbon, and rope girdle. In red
and Saxe combination. Sizes 6 to 14
years. Price, deliver- .... - _
ed $3.49

Warm Knitted

For Girls

23774. Little girl s warm knit
union petticoat, with shell

edges on neck and arms, and
buttoned in back. Cardinal,
navy or grey . Si zes 3 to 5
years. Price, deliv
ered

24531. Little girl s petticoat
nindo of heavy quality flan

nelette in pink or blue
stripe,

with quilted waist
. buttoning

on shoulder. Sizes 2 to G years.
Price, deliv- P-C*,/
ered Otfp
24532. Little girl s skirt of

heavy flannelette, buttoning on
shoulder. Pink or blue stripes.
Ages 2 to 6 years.
Price, delivered. . . .

Striped Flannelette
24530. Girl s warm Princess slip of heavy
weight pink or blue striped flannelette, with
shell-stitched ruffle and neatly bound arm-
holes and neck. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, delivered

24534. Girl s bloomer
drawers, made from
heavy weight white
flannelette. Elastic at
knees. Sizes 2 to 14
years. Price, ,

delivered OOC

Knit
23773. Girl s petticoat made of

heavy knit union yarn with shell

edge on neck and arms (and but
toned back. Comes in cardinal,

navy and grey. Neatly shaped
and j well finished. Exception
ally warm and will give long
nd satisfactory wear. Sizes 6

to 12 years.
livered

Price, de-

Wool Petticoat
Misses petticoat of heavy knitted
wool with extra close knit yoke
and draw-cord at waist. Com
fortable and neat fitting garment,
that will give genuine warmth in

winter. Sizes 14 to 10 years.
Lengths 28 or 30 inches.
23770. Cardinal. 23771. Navy.
23772. Grey. Price, ^^ ,-.
delivered.. . $1.79

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



White Flannelette
iris* flannelette nightgown made with a
juble yoke back and front. It haa high
-ck, long sleeves, neatly and prettily
nbroidered yoke, and the sleeves, collar
id front ruffle have silk flossing. Very
ft and warm. Comes in white only,
zes to fit ages 2 to 14 years.
1541. Sizes 2 to 8 years. ..... _ _
rice, delivered $1.29

&amp;gt;;542. Sizes 10 to 14 years. . , _
-ice, delivered $1.49

Girls white, heavy weight
flannelette gown, made with
long sleeves, high neck with
ruffle, yoke finished with three
rows of fancy pin tucking,
Price, delivered:
24528. Sizes 2 to 8 +4-- _,
year? $1.15
24529. Sizes 10 to A- __.
16 years S1.25

Child s warm, heavy fleeced

sleeper of natural jersey cloth,
with buttoned back and drop
scat. Prices, delivered:
23931. Sizes 1 to 3

years
23932. Sizes 4 to

years
23933. Sizes 8 to 10

*etticoats

nd Misses

Heavy Knitted^
5767. Misses petticoat made &quot;of

eavy knitted union mixture. It
as extra close knit yoke and draw-
&amp;gt;rd. Comes in colors: cardinal,

avy and grey. This is a well
iade garment that will be found
seful and warm for cold winter
eather and will give good sen-ice,
ges 14 to 10 yrars. Lengths 28
r 30 inches. Price; de-
vered

Striped Flannelette
Special value in girls gown,
made from extra heavy flannel

ette in blue or pink stripes.

Prices, delivered:
24525. Ages 2 to

$1.12 Ms*.&quot;A^Yto&quot;
$1&amp;lt;os

$l!29 MHff/Aici-iiMo
$1 jj-

Flannelette Pyjamas
24543. Children s pyjamas
made from heavy weight strip
ed flannelette. The coat fastens
with silk braid frogs and pearl
buttons. Many mothers prefer
this style of sleeping garment
for their children in place Of the

ordinary nightgown. Sizes
2 to 10 years. Price, ^^ -*-*
delivered SI.39

i

25812. Little girls pet
ticoat made of heavy
knitted wool with shell

edges on neck aud arms.
Buttons at back. Colors:
cardinal, navy and grey.
Sizes 3 to 5 years. Price,

.*.?. .: $1.39

Heavy Wool
23813. Girls extra warm petticoat
made from heavy knitted wool
with shell edges on neck and arms:
buttons at back. This is a splendid
winter petticoat,^ and is not too
heavy for comfort. Comes in
colors: cardinal, navy and grey.
Sizes 6 to 12 years. A^ _ _^
Price, delivered $1.OO

24548. Child s drawers of heavy
flannelette, in pink and blue
stripes, cotton waistband, elastic
at knees. Cut full and will wear
splendidly. Comfortable for win
ter wear. Sizes 2 to 14

years. Price, delivered

24547. Children s draw-
ers-of warm flannelette in
dark grey stripes, elastic
at knee. Sizes 2 to 14
years. Price, de- -_. ,

livered 69d

Flannelette Skirt
24540. Warm little skirt of heavy
weight flannelette, pink or blue
stripes; neat frill at the bottom.
Lengths 18, 20 and 22 inches. Agea
10, 12 and 14. Price, de-
livered . . .

b ;

.

White Flannelette
24546. Children s skirt of heavy
flannelette with attached waist
buttoned at back. The skirt is

finished with three pin tucks and
nicely scalloped, silk-stitched edge.
Conies in white only. This is a
neat little skirt, strongly made.
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Price,
delivered 57 F
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Heavy ribbed black tighta of

pure all-wool, ankle length, and
sateen band top. Very warm, and
a most necessary garment for

children. Prices, delivered:
23608. Sizes 2 to
6 years

1
23609. S

Warm Underwear

Girls vest, fine ribbed cotton,
medium weight, cream color, wool-
finished; high neck and long sleeves.

23629. Sizes 2 to 8 - ,

years. Price, delivered . . 49C
23630. Sizes 10 to 14 -^ .

years. Price, delivered . . Oi^p
Girls drawers, same quaUty as
23629, ankle length.

23631. Sizes 2 to 8
years. Price, delivered..
23632. Sizes 10 to 14

years. Price, delivered..

23639. Girls vest of the well-known
Zimmerknit brand. Flat knit, natural
color wool and cotton mixture,
slightly brushed on both sides. High
neck, long sleeves and buttoned
front. A lovely, soft, warm garment
which will give the fullest measure
of wear and comfort under all

conditions. Sizes 2 to 12 years.
Price, deliver- /

ed TOC
23640. Drawers to match 23639,
ankle length. Sizes 2 to 12 *-*,
years. Price, delivered V OC

23627. Waist of heavy, white,
fleece-lined jersey cloth. Very
warm and comfortable. Sizes
1 to 10 years. Price, _ _.

,

delivered........ 5Of
23628. Same as 23627, natural
color. Ages 1 to 10 years. _

,

Price, delivered... . SO5
23602. Child s vest, made of
heavy ribbed natural color cotton,
with high neck, long sleeves,
buttoned front, and finished
with lace edging and draw-tape.
This is a well made garment,
quite warm enough for winter
weather for children who cannot
wear wool next the skin. Sizes
2 to 14 years. Price,
delivered............. 49ff
23603. Children s drawers of the
same quality as 23602, ankle
length. Carefully made and very
neat fitting. Sizes 2 to
years. Price, deliv-
ered .................

14

Girls* Pen-Angle combinations
made of heavy weight, plain
knit wool. They have high
neck, long sleeves, buttoned
front, and are of ankle length.
Will not shrink after washing.
Natural color. The name Pen-
Angle is a guarantee of quality.
Prices, delivered:
23666. Sizes 3 to 6

years
23667. Sizes 7 to 10
years
23668. Sizes 11 to II

years

$2.29
$2.6O
$3.OO

Girl s &quot;Newmode&quot; combination
of finest ribbed, heavy white wool
with cotton thread. High neck,
long sleeves, ankle length, &quot;New-

mode&quot; closed crotch. Neck and
front silk shell stitched.

23660. Sizes 3 to 6 years.
Price, d e -

livered
23661. Sizes 7 to

Price, d e -

livered........
23662. Sizes 11 to 14 years.
Price, de-
livered ...........

*, _
$1.79
10 years.

Child s heavy fleeced sleeper in
natural color jersey cloth. Made
large and roomy, with feet at
tached, and drop seat. These
warm, cosy sleepers completely
covor the whole body.
23651. Sizes 1 to 3
Price, deliv-
ered
23652. Sizes 4 to

Lr
d
ice

.:.

del
:. : $1.12

23653. Sizes 8 to 10 years.
Price, deliv-
ered

years.

98?;
years.

Girls combinations of heavy
ribbed cotton made with high
neck, long sleeves, buttoned

front, ankle length, lace beading
with draw-tape round neck, and
lace edging down front. A warm
garment specially suitable for

those who do not like wool next

the skin. Come in natural

color only. These are splendid
value.
23658. Sizes 3 to 8

years. Price, delivered
23659. Sizes 9 to 14 *.

years. Price, delivered p

Jfc
^

Pen-Angle vest, heavy, plain
knit, natural, unshrinkable wool;
long sleeves.
23596. Sizes 2 to 6 10
years. Price, delivered IpJ..!*^
23597. Sizes 7 to 10

tf
.

years. Price,delivered.?
23598. Sizes 11 to -.

14 years. Price, del d 9_wr_
Drawers to match 23&quot;)y6, ankle

length, natural color. Prices, de
livered :

23599. Sizes 2 to 6 years. ..$1.19

23600. Sizes 7 to 10 years..$1.29
23601. Sizes 11 to 14 ye:-

&quot; M
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x&amp;gt;r Children

5. Child s waist of med-
heavy, elastic knit, white
n. It ia strongly taped,
finished with buttons for

hing other garments; very
c and durable. Sizes 1 to
ars. Price, ^ - ,

ered ...... :*.. 45p
ing is more suitable for
1 or play than these girls
ners. They are made in

roomy style with wide
c at waistline and knee,
have extra heavy fleece

r ;. Knit of heavy jersey
and come in navy blue
A very warm, service-

and tidy undergarment.
. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

. 756
I. Sizes 8 to 12 years.

$1.00

Heavy ribbed lights for girls.
They are made of a wool and
cotton mixture with strongly
sewn sateen band. Come in
black only. These comfortably
fitting tjghts will prove moat

Girls vest, fine ribbed, medium weight,
wool finished white cotton. It has high
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, lace

edge and draw-tape. A very warm and
comfortable garment. Special value.
Prices, delivered : - _

,

23611. Sizes 2 to 6 years 43p
23612. Sizes S to 14 years 54rf
Gir s drawers, same quality as ^.iiill,
ankle length. Prices, delivered:

23613. Sizes 2 to 6 years 43(i
23614. Sizes 8 to 14 years 54ji

This vest for children is made of a
heavy cotton which is wool-finished and
warmly fleeced-lined. It has high neck,
long sleeves, buttoned front and draw-
tape at neck. Natural color only. A
warm, well made vest. Prices, deliv-

23604. Sizes 2 to 8 years. . . 7. 89 (5

23605. Sizes 10 to 14 years $1.OO
Drawers, same quality as 23604, ankle
length. Prices, delivered: *-, ,

23606. Sizes 2 to S years 89p
23607. Sizes 10 to 14 years $1.OO

3. Girls vest, &quot;Queen Qual-
brand, fine ribbed, medium
ht, white wool with cotton
ure; high neck and long
es. A warm and comfortable
lent. Prices, delivered :

t 2 to 6 years, 79)!; 7 to 10
8,98*; 11 to 14 ti nes.
a $1.^O

U6. Drawers to match 23633,
e length Prices, deliver-

to 6 years, 79 fi; 7

years, &amp;lt;Kt; 11
t years o

23615. Girls vest, heavy rib

bed, unshrinkable, white wool
and cotton mixture. Prices,
delivered: Sizes 2 to 6 years,
75t; 7 to 10 years. 4... &amp;gt;

$1.00; 11 to 14 years, $1.25
23618. Vest, same as 2361.5. na
tural color: sizes 2 to 6 yrs., 65^;
7 to 10 yrs., 90(5; 11 t, -^
to 14 yrs $l.ltl
23621. Ankle length drawers to
match23615. Sizes2 toOyrs.. 75c;
7 to 10 yrs., $1.00; tf, o_
lltoHyrs $1.&amp;lt;5
23624. Ankle length drawers to
match 23618. Sizes 2 to years,
65fi; 7 to 10 years, *i -n-w
90(i;lltol4years. . $1.1U

23654. This vest for girls is of
&quot;Watson&quot; make and conies in a
heavy ribbed all-wool. It has com
fortable fitting high neck, long
sleeves, buttoned front, wool
beading and draw-tape at neck.
Very warm, soft and comfortable.
Prices, delivered : Sizes 2 to 8
years. $1.35; 10 to
14 years p
23656. Drawers to match 23654,
ankle length. Prices, delivered:
Sizes 2 to 8 years, A- _*
$1.35; 10 to 14 years SI.55

Girls &quot;Queen Quality&quot; combina
tions of finest ribbed white
wool with thread of cotton.

They are made with high neck,
long sleeves, buttoned front,
ankle length, draw-tape in neck,
and pretty shell stitching down
front. Prices, delivered:
23663. Sizes 3 to 6 t
years p
23664. Sizes 7 to t
10 years ;&amp;gt;^

23665. Sizes 11 to *
14 years o&amp;lt;

23669. Girls combination, Wat-
eon s brand, unshrinkable, made
of heavy ribbed white wool and
cotton mixture, ankle length and
Klosed Krotch. Prices, deliv
ered: Sizes 3 to 6 years, $1.29;
7 to 10 years, $1.50; tf

- __.
11 to 14 years pi. /
23672. Same style and quality
as 23669, but in natural color.

Prices, delivered : Sizes 3 to 6
years, $1.29; 7 to 10 years,
$1.50; 11 to 14 .

years &amp;lt;K
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NEWMODE
23684

23686

*

\

23682
VIEW
A

VIEW

23680

Advantages of &quot;NEWMODE&quot; Underwear
The back section, adjusted after corset is put on, is the finest arrangement yet devised, as it gives

the most perfect protection, does away with all bunching, and makes it impossible for the combination
to gape anywhere. The three illustrations above show the neat appearance of the garment, with and
without the corset. In addition to thia special closed crotch feature the &quot;Newmode&quot; is made one
button lower than the ordinary neck, and the ankle cuffs are extra long and good fitting.

View A shows garment only.
View B shows front view when back section Is fastened over corset.
View C shows neat effect when back is drawn up over corset.

Finest Egyptian Cotton &quot;Newmode&quot;

Made of the finest combed Egyptian cotton, these &quot;Newmode&quot; combinations are pure white,
knit in finest rib, medium weight. The inside is sl

:

ghtly fleeced for greater warmth and softness.

V-neck, short sleeves, ankle length, with neck and front silk shell stitched, and draw-tape in neck.
This is the combination of which the three views are shown above.
23682. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, ^n -_ 23683. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, *-, -.-.
delivered $2.69 delivered S3.OO

Finest Fleeced Cotton &quot;Newmode&quot;

&quot;Xewmode&quot; combination of finest combed Egyptian cot

ton, bleached pure white and knitted in finest rib,

medium weight. The inside has a slight fleecing, very
soft and warm. V-neck, long sleeves, ankle length, with
silk shell stitching on neck and front. Draw-string at
neck.
23684. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, de- ._ f,,^
livered Jk^S.Otf
23685. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, de- ..,_ r\r\
livered S3.OO

&quot;Newmode&quot; with Long Sleeves
Another favorite &quot;Newmode&quot; combination has full length
sleeves with neat fitting cuffa. Splendid wool and cotton

mixture, fine ribbed, medium weight, with V-neck, and
ankle lensth. Front and neck are silk shell stitched
and neck has draw-tape.
23680. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, deliv- *o QO
ered , $*:**3tj
23681. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, deliv- * -.-.
ered |)OOU

Pure Wool &quot;Newmode&quot;

Finest pure Australian wool combination, of medium
weight, finest ribbed, pure white, with V-neck, el

bow sleeves, ankle length. Silk shell stitching; draw-tape.
23686. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, deliv-

tf
_ QQ

ered IpO .t7O
23687. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, deliv- .... _._
ered $4.5O
Same as 23080 but with long sleeves. Prices, delivered:

23688. Sizes 34 to 38 $3.38
23689. Sizes 40 to 44 $4.5O

Fine Wool and Cotton
These very fine ribbed wool and cotton &quot;Newmode&quot;

combinations are of medium weight, pure white, made
with V-neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length. The neck
and front are silk shell stitched and neck.has a draw-tape.
23678. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, deliv- *.r% no.
ered . Jp^.tyO
23679. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, deliv- -._ _
ered PS OU

23678

/ DtLivmoaGBX^,. . .
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Women s Warm Union Suits

23692

.
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23696

23694

23700

&quot;Harvey&quot; combination for
women; finest ribbed white
silk and wool. This is a lovely,
medium weight fabric, beauti
fully soft to the skin, and per
fectly made and shaped. Made
wi t h Duchesse neck, short
sleeves, ankle length, and
finished with silk edging and
draw-tape in neck. A very
high-grade combination, warm
and comfortable, and perfectly
made.
23700. Sizes 34 to 3S bust.

&quot;&quot;:...

deuver
: $3.98

23701. Bizes 40 to 44 bust.
Price, deliver- .

ed $4.SO

237O4

Wool and Cotton Pure White Cotton
&quot;Harvey&quot; medium weight com-

- bination for women, of finest
ribbed white wool and cotton
mixture. Made with Duchesse
neck. short sleeves, ankle
length and has dainty beading
and silk draw-tape around neck.
Buttoned front, with neat
edging. A warm and pleasing
garment in every respect and
one that will give wonder
fully good service and winter
comfort.
23696. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

Sice
:..

de &quot;ver-

$2.98
23697. Sizes 40 to 44 bust.
Price, deliver- ,.._, .

ed $3.SO

These &quot;Harvey&quot; combinations
for women are of finest ribbed
pure white, combed Egyptian
cotton. They are medium
heavy, slight!v fleeced on the
inside for softness and extra
warmth. Made with Duchesse
neck, short sleeves, ankle
-length, dainty beading run with
silk tape on the neck. An
inexpensive and comfortable
combination for fall and winter
wear.
23704. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

ic
.

e
:..

deliver
: $2.69

23705. Sizes 40 to 44 bust.

I?&quot;-

de &quot;ve
:: $2.98

Watson s Ribbed Combination
These medium weight combinations give excellent wear and
are thoroughly comfortable and unshrinkable. These are
of finest ribbed wool with a fine cotton thread to give
them greater strength. They are made with low neck,
short sleeves, and ankle length. Made in the new &quot;Klosed

Krotch&quot; style. Wool beading and draw-tape.
23692. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. Price, deliv- Art __.
ered

. $2.25
23693. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. Price, deliv- .-, _._
ered $2.5O

Harvey Cotton Combination
Women s medium weight &quot;Harvey&quot; combinations made of

pure white, finest ribbed, combed Egyptian cotton. They
are slightly fleeced on the inside for additional softness and
warmth. Made with low neck, finished with beading and
silk draw-tape, short sleeves, and ankle length.
23694. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. Price, deliv- ^.-^ J*^.
ered $2.69

23695. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. Price, deliv- .-_
ered S

Fine White Silk and Wool
&quot;Harvey&quot; combination, made of the finest white ribbed silk

and wool, of medium weight. This soft, well finished garment
will please the woman with a sensitive skin. Made with
low neck, nicely finished with silk edging and draw-tape,
button front, short sleeves, ankle length. This lovely garment
is splendid value.
23702. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. Price, deliv- * QQ
ered *pO t7O
23703. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. Price, deliv- ^ M e^f\
ered Jb4-.OU

Fine Wool and Cotton
Another &quot;Harvey&quot; combination of finest ribbed wool and
cotton mixture, sure to give satisfaction. It is medium weight,
pure white, made with low neck, finished with dainty beading
and silk draw-tape, short sleeves, ankle length. A very
comfortable fitting and warm garment.
23698. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. Price, deliv- *o OQ
ered *

23699. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. Price, deliv- ..,*-

ered . Ih

23698
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Natural Wool Zimmerknit
23713. Natural wool &quot;Body Guard&quot;

combinations; medium heavy, plain
knit, natural color wool, unshrinkable,
and very comfortable, made with high
ncrk, long sleeves, and ankle length.
Have close fitting ribbed cuffs and
ankles. Buttoned down front and with
draw-tape in neck. Sizes 34 to 44-inch
bust. Price, deliver- ^ ^t

Queen Quality
&quot;Queen Quality&quot; combinations of fine

ribbed wool and cotton mixture, un
shrinkable, medium weight. Have high
neck, long sleeves, and are in ankle

length. Narrow lace edging, tape
draw-string and silk shell stitching.
23710. Sizes 34 to 38 * A &
bust. Price, delivered.. $^.4o
23711. Sizes 40 to 44 ^-^ -.
bust. Price, delivered.. $2.&O

23714. This smooth fitting Zim
merknit combination is a wool and
cotton mixture, flat woven, and
slightly fleeced on the inside. It is

made with a V-neck, long sleeves and
ankle length. The neck has a bead
ing and silk draw-tape and the front
has a pretty lace edging. Sizes 34
to 42 bust. Price, ^ r
delivered Xrf

Harvey

Fleece
: Lined

23712. Women s fine fleeced combinations of
medium weight, fine ribbed white cotton.

They have high neck with draw-tape, long
and are ankle length. A narrow lace

edging trims the neck and down the buttoned
front. These fine cotton combinations are worn
by many women who find pure wool underwear
too warm. The slight fleecing makes them very
soft to the skin. Sizes 34 to 42-inch *. *-j
bust. Price, delivered Jbl. 1*-

This &quot;Harvey&quot; combination for women is

made of medium heavy weight, finest ribbed,
pure white wool and silk mixture, a fabric
second to none for comfort and wear. Made
with long sleeves, ankle length, open style.
This i&amp;gt; a beautiful, high-grade garment sure to

give perfect satisfaction.
23708. Sizes 34 to 38 bust, ^r

1

Price, delivered $;
23709. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. * ^
Price, delivered. p4

&quot;Harvey&quot; combinations, heavy
weight, fine ribbed, white combed
cotton, fleeced on the inside. Made
with high neck, long sleeves, ankle
length, open style; silk shell finishing
down front; draw-tape in neck.
23716. Sizes 34 to 38. ^o _ -~
Price, delivered PA. /O
23717. Sizes 40 to 44. +f
Price, delivered $i

Watson s Combination
Watson s brand combination, of medium
weight, finest ribbed, pure white wool,
unshrinkable. It has a V-neck, long
sleeves, ankle length, Klosed Krotch.
Has draw-tape in neck ami pretty silk

shell edging on neck and front.

23718. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

Price, delivered
23719. Sizes 40 to 42 bust.

Price, delivered

Women s &quot;Queen Quality&quot; combination.
Fine ribbed, soft, white wool with cotton
thread in back of rib, which makes it

unshrinkable. Medium weight, with liigh

neck, long sleeves, ankle length, open

style. Draw-tape in neck ; silk shell

stitrhing down front.

23720. Sizes 34 to 38
bust. Price, delivered....
23721. Sizes 40 to 42
bust. Price, delivered...

We Pay Delivery Charges an Everything in this Catalogue



728 23732

tfs.

23736

1

Watson s
Combination of heavy ribbed white
wool, with cotton thread, and slight

fleecing on the inside. High neck,
long sleeves, and ankle length.
Buttoned front, draw-tape, silk shell

stitching. Klosed Krotch style.
23732. Sizes 34 to 3S. ..._ . _
Price, delivered $*2.47
23733. Sizes 40 to 42. ..,_ __,
Price, delivered $2 .T5
Seme as above, only in natural color.

Prices, delivered :

23734. Sizes 34 to 38 $2.25
23735. Sizes 40 to 42 $2.50

Heavy Combination
Watson s heavy white combinations
of wool and cotton, slightly fleeced.

High neck, long sleeves, ankle length;
dr:iw-tape and silk shell stitching.
23728. Sizes 34 to 38. *- ^.
Price, delivered $1.OO
23729. Sizes 40 to 42. *- -.
Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;1.7O

Women s vests. Heavy ribbed, unshrink
able, white wool with cotton thread, slightly
fleeced. Long sleeves, silk shell edges.
23894. Sizes 34 to 38. Delivered $1.35
23895. Sizes 40 to 42. Delivered $1.50
Vests exactly as 23804, only natural color.
23896. Sizes 34 to 3S. Delivered $1.23
23897. Sizes 40 to 42. Delivered $1.37
Drawers to match 23894, ankle length,
white, open or closed.
23898. Sizes 34 to 38. Delivered SI.35
23899. Sizes 40 to 42. Delivered $1.50
Drawers to match 23S96 in natural color.

23900. Sizes 31 to 3S. Delivered $1.23
23901. Sizes 40 to 42. Delivered $1.37

Winter weight combination f cream, wool-
finished cotton, slightly fleeced on the
inside. Made with high neck, long sleeves,
ankle length, open -

23726. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, A-.
1-7 (

delivered pl * O
1 23727. Sizes 40 to 42. Price, *- .

delivered l.b)o

Harvey s

JM&amp;gt;
vji^O ir

II 1&amp;lt;

Vests of combed white cotton, beat

quality and finest ribbed, slightly
fleeced on inside. High neck, long
sleeves, silk shell stitching on neck
and front, silk tape in neck.
23738. Sizes 34 to 38. e- o
Price, delivered &amp;lt;pX*

A /
23739. Sizes 40 to 44. *- _.
Price, delivered !&amp;gt;J..O&amp;lt;J

Drawers to match, ankle length,
closed style, extension band top.
Prices, delivered:
23740. Sizes 34 to 38 $1.27
23741. Sizes 40 to 44 $1.50

Pen-Angle
23736. &quot;Pen-Angle&quot; combination in

natural color ^wool, flat knit, un
shrinkable and medium heavy.
Made with high neck, long sleeves,
and ankle length; buttons in front and
has draw-tape in the neck. Sizes 34
to 44-inch bust. Price,

&amp;lt;* o C
delivered $O.OO
Vest of finest ribbed, best quality, combe
white cotton, slightly fleeced on the inside.

Duchesse neck, short sleeves, dainty
beading and silk tape around neck.
23890. Sizes 34 to 38. *- o
Price, delivered |&amp;gt;JL^

23891. Sizes 40 to 44. *- -.
Price, delivered $l.oO
Drawers to match, with draw-tape and
shell stitched edge, epen style, ankle length.
Prices, delivered: -,- -*7
23892. Sizes 34 to 38 $1.^ /

23893. Sizcs40to44 .. . $1.5O

&quot;Harvey&quot; combination, medium heavy weight,
fine ribbed, white wool and cotton mixture.

High neck. Ions sleeves, ankle length, open style,
silk shell and draw-tape.
23730. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, ^r* rtQ
delivered , $^5.%7O
2373 1. Sizes 40 to 44. Price, ^ - -.
delivered. . $3.oO

23890

e Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Harvey
Brand
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&quot;Harvey&quot; vests of fin

est ribbed white silk

and wool mixture, made
with Duchesse neck,
short sleeves, dainty
lace edging on neck and
front.
23882.
Price,
Iivered..
23883. Sizes 40 to 44

I I Illllllllltl

minimum!
ititifiitilaui

illlllllllll!

Illillliill
*

iPIIIHIIIIIIIillll |

Women s vesta of cream wool
finished cotton, medium weight,
heavy ribbed. Made with high
neck, long sleeves and draw-tape.
23912. Sizes 34 to 38 -. ,

bust. Price, delivered. . OC
23913. Sizes 40 to 42 rt ,

bust. Price, delivered. . 79p
Women s drawers to match 23912,
cream wool finished cotton, ankle
length, open or closed styles.
23914. Sizes 34 to 38 ,,,
bust. Price, delivered. . OI7C
23915. Sizes 40 to 42 __ ,

bust. Price, delivered. . T9c

&quot;Watson s&quot; vests, white wool and
cotton, long sleeves. Prices, de
livered:
23888. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. .$1.35
23889. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. . .$1.50
Same as 23.888, natural color:
23906. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. $1.35
23907. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. .$1.50
Drawers to match 23888, ankle
length, open or closed:
23908. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. $1.35
23909. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. $1.50
Drawers to match 23906, ankle
length, open or closed.
23910. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. $1.35
23911. Sizes 40 to 42 bust $1.50

These women s vests are of heavy
fleece-lined, fine, ribbed whitij
cotton, with high neck, long sleevea J

lace edging and draw-tape. The;J
are delightfully warm and will no
irritate the skin.

23920. Sizes 34 to 38
bust. Price, delivered
23921. Sizes 40 to 42
bust. Price, delivered $l.Sc
Drawers to match 23920, white
ankle length, open or closed
23922. Sizes 34 to 38

&amp;lt;,, ,_J
bust. Price, delivered ol.lc;
23923. Sizes 40 to 42 nfn\

bust. Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;l.*sb&amp;gt;

,., ,_.
$1.1S

Vests of finest ribbed mixed
white silk and wool, with
high neck, and long sleeves.

Prices, delivered:
23902. Sizes 34 to tfo OJ_
38 bust $2.29
23903. Sizes 40 to ._ _._
44 bust $2.59
Drawers to match, in ankle
length, open or closed style,
extension band top.
23904. Sizes 34 to

tfr&amp;gt; oc%
38 bust... $2.29
23905. Sizes 40 to .*_ _.-.
44 bust $2.59

Women s &quot;Pen-Angle&quot; vests,
fine plain knit, natural color,
unshrinkable wool. High neck.

long sleeves. Prices, delivered:
23916. Sizes 34 to

..., o_
38 bust $1.OV
23917. Sizes 40 to ..._ ,_
44 bust $^.lt&amp;gt;
Women s drawers to match
23916, made from same quality
wool. Ankle length, open or
closed. Prices, delivered:
23918. Sizes 34 to .

38 bust $
23919. Sizes 40 to ...

44 bust $

Women s vests of medium weight
white wool with cotton thread, in
medium rib. Slightly fleeced in

side; lace edgings, draw-tape.
23886. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

Price, deliv- ,_
ered $1.1O
23887. Sizes 40 to 42 bust.
Price, deliv- tered $

Women s nursing vests, made of
fine ribbed, soft white cotton. Have
high neck, long sleeves, buttoned
front, lace edging, and draw-tape.
This is a comfortable garment and
one that will give good service to
the nursing mother.
23884. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

.

V
.: $1.OO

Those women s vests are (

Watson s unshrinkable white wo&amp;lt; &amp;lt;

with cotton thread, finest ribbe&amp;lt; ,

medium weight, low neck, slioi

sleeves, wool beading, and drav
tnpc.
23880. Sizes 34 to 3S. *.- _ f .

Price, delivered $1.51 J

23881. Sizes 41) to 42, A- ^yM
Price, delivered 3l*o

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



omen s vests, fine quality, heavy
bbed white cotton, slightly
eced. Prices, delivered:
(780. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. . . 69&amp;lt;

1781. Sizes 40 to 42 bust ... 79^
esta, same as 23780, natural color:
(782. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. . . 63^
!783. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. . . 7Si
rawers to match 23780, white,
ikle length, open or closed:
1784. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. . . 69&amp;lt;

S785. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. . . 71i
rawers, same as 23782, natural
&amp;gt;lor:

1924. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. . . 63&amp;lt;

1925. Sizes 40 to 42 bust. . . 75^

Watson
Brand

it m

-

;

23801. Women s rest,
&quot;Watson s,&quot; made of
medium weight, fine
ribbed white wool with
cotton thread in back of
rib. Has low neck,
elbow sleeves, lace bead
ing and draw-tape.
Fine soft garment, com
fortable to \v&amp;gt;ar Sizc?i

.:)! to 4-2 bust. Price,

Ted
v

: $1.00

rii

f.

Women s vests, unshrinkable; made
of finest ribbed, medium weight,
white all-wool. High V-neck, long
sleeves, pretty silk shell stitched
neck and front.
23808. Sizea 34 to 4,, rtQ
38. Price, delivered . $1.9O
23809. Sizes 40 to fn _
42. Price, delivered $2.25
Women s drawers to match 23808.
In white, ankle length, open or
closed styles. Prices, delivered:
23810. Sizea 34 to *_ _,,
38 $1.98
23811. Sizes 40 to tfo OIS
42 $^.^O

Women s vests, winter weight,
heavy ribbed, white wool and cot
ton. Prices, delivered:
23788. Sizes 34 to 38 $1.15
23789. Sizes 40 to 42 $1.25
Same as 23788, natural color:
23790. Sizes 34 to 38. . 98&amp;lt;

23791. Sizes 4O to 42 $1 . 15
Drawers to match 23788, ankle
length, open or closed:
23792. Sizes 34 to 38 $1.15
23793. Sizes 40 to 42 $1 . 25
Drawers, same as 23790, natural
color:
23794. Sizes 34 to 38 98^
23795. Sizes 40 to 42 $1.15

ttl

,

,

83800. Women s corset cover,
nade of heavy ribbed white cotton,
ith high neck, long sleeves,
shaped waist, lace edging down
&quot;ront and on neck, and draw-tape.
This is a most serviceable garment
kit a very moderate price. Sizes
i4 to 38 bust. Price, de-
Uvered

23798. Women s corset cover, finest

ribbed white cotton, medium
weight , high neck, long sleeves,

shaped waist, lace edging on front
and neck. The neck is finished
with draw-tape. This is a very
fine garment and splendid value.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust,
Price, delivered.

23796. Women s corset cover, of

heavy ribbed wool and cotton
mixture, made with high neck, long
sleeves and shaped waist. Finished
with dainty lace edgings and silk

draw-tape. A splendid garment
for cold weather wear. Sizes
34 to 42 bust. Price, *..,(-
delivered $1 .lO

Women s vests, &quot;W.-i toon s&quot;

brand, very fine ribbed, pure
white wool, of medium weight,
V-neck: long sleeves.
23804. Sizes 34 to ++ -,
38. Price, deliv d $1.35
23805. Sizes 40 to

*&amp;lt; ^.
42 Price, deliv d $l.oO
Drawers to match. Ankle
length, open or closed styles.
Prices, delivered :

23806. Sizes 34 to *., -
,

38 $1.35
23807. Sizes 40 to *- ^^
42 $1.5O

23786. Women s vest, made
of heavy ribbed white cotton,
winter weight, slightly fleeced
on the inside. Made with
high neck, long sleeves, lace,
and draw-tape in neck. A
splendid garment for those who
do not like woollen underwear.
Sizes 34 to 38 bust. - ,

Price, delivered 43 C
23787. Drawers to match
23786. White, ankle length,
open or closed style. Sizes 34
to 38 bust. Price,
delivered

Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SITVIPS ON S



Women s warm black
tjcrlit*,

made of heavy weight ribbed
wool, closed style, ankle
length; elastic at wpist, tight
ribbing at waist and ankles.
23830. Sizes :U to 3S bust.

Price, deliver- *- ^ r-
ed ............ $1.00
23831. Sizes 40 to 44 bust.

$i.ss

Ml III it ill

1

$

Women s warm and comfort
able drawers, of heavy weight,
ribbed black wool and cotton,
closed style, ankle length, sateen
band top, tight ribbing at waist
and ankles.
23834. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.
Price, d e - .

livered $1.35
23835. Sizes 40 to 44 bust.
Price, de-
livered $1.55

23814. Women s ve?K flat knit
of iroo l white wool and cotton

j

mixture, in medium weiirhr.

Thi-v an- made with a V-neck.
buttoned front and long sleeves.
Finished with pretty lace edgings
and draw-tape in neck. This is a
warm and serviceable garment,
very comfortable to the skin.

Sizes 34 to 42 bust. A- r&amp;gt;*-v

Price, delivered. . . $1.&amp;lt;)
23815. Women s drawers to
match 23S14, ankle length, open
or closed style. Sizes 34 to 42
bust. Price, de- * ****-*.

livered $1.29

Women s vests of

cream wool-finished
cotton, m ed i u m
wt-iiiht, hruvy rili-

bed. Hitfh neck,
buttoned front, long
sleeves, pretty lace edgings, and draw-tape.
23816. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

-&amp;gt; ,

Price, delivered OOC
23817. Sizes 40 to 42 bu~t.

,

Price, delivered 75p
Drawers to match 2.1S10, cream wix.l-
finished cotton, ankle length, open or
closed.-
23818. Sizes 34 to 38 bust. -, ,

Price, delivered . OOC
23819. Sizes -10 to 42 bust. ,

Price, delivered TOC

I
v

&amp;gt;&quot;

White Bloomers
Women s bloomers, medium
w&amp;lt;:i;:lit, \vliiio rib x-. 1

,

clastic at waist and knees.

23822. Extra large vests, hca. ,

ribbed white cotton, winter weight,
I .nished with l.n-e aul draw-tape.
Sizes 44 to -Is bust, price, na ,

delivered .............. Op
23823. Same as 2::b22, natural

color. 44 to 48 bust. __ .

Price, delivered ........ O*y[ .

23824. Extra l:-.rgo drawers, white,
to match 2 - , ,- -

, open or closed

style?. 44 to 48 bust. QQ j

Price, delivered ........ t*OC
23825. .Same as 2HS24, natural

. 14 to 48 bust.
Q&amp;lt;-/

Price, delivered ........ OCTC

1

23820. These natural wool vest:
known as the &quot;Body Guard&quot; brain
are unequalled for warmth in th 4

severe winter weather, and will no
fail to give perfect satisfaction hot
in fit and good wearing qu:&amp;lt;!itir-

They are flat knit, mediui
and have high neck, lorn; sV, ...
lace edging, and silk draw-tap, a
neck. Sizes 34 to 4t bust

ed
ic

.

e
:..

de
.

u
.

v
: $1.73

23821. Drawers to match 2:isjo
Ankle length, open or closed style

Price/delivered. .!&quot;?. $1.75&quot;&amp;gt;

Black Tights

and roomy,
ehaped.
23836. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.

Price, delivered
23837. Sizes 40 to 44 bust.

Price, delivered

Cut good
very comfortable and well

$1.29

Womeu sblack tights,
ma Ii of lu avy v.eiiihl,

ribbed black wool and cotton, closed siyl, ,

ankle length; elastic at waist and tightly
ribbed at waist and ankles.

23832. Sizes 34 to 38 bust.
,.,

_.
Price, detivered ............ $1.OO
23833. Sizes 40 to 44 bust. .. _
Price, delivered ............ Sl.OO

Jersey Cloth
23838. Women s

bloomers made of

heavy Jersey cloth. There is a shaped
yoke of flannelette wln&amp;lt;-h prevents any
bulkinesa around the waist. Have a
warm, sr.ft, fleece lining and come in

cl ( s*v!e, buttoning at knee. Light
prey color. Shes 34 to 42

tf-g
bust. Price, delivered. . . . .pi. /O

23826. Extra la r^e vests, heavy
ribbed, white \\uol and cotton.
44 to 48 bust, j., _._
Price, delivered.. $1.O
23827. Same as 23820, natural
color. 11 to is bust. ,- ,3
Price, delivered . . *pJ..*jO
23828. Drawers to match
23826, white, open or closed.

44 to 48 bust, a,, __
Price, delivered . $1.O?
23829. Drawers as 2;i&amp;gt;_&amp;gt;s,

natural color. 44 to 4S bust.

Price, de- -,

ilvered .9

These comfortable fitting
bloomers for wonu n art

made in heavy ,Ters&amp;lt; ^

and nre warmly fleece-lined. They co

closed style, with wide elastic at wai-t a.i&quot;

knees. Will give satisfactory wear ant
comfort. Sizes small, medium and large.
23839. Saie. .

23840. Silver grey. Price, *.
delivered .p

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



Desirable long sleeved Spencer
in smart and rosy design. Made
in splendid quality of fine all-

wool yarns. Lower edges are
finished with close fitting band in

lain weave. Shell stitched edges,
izes 34 to 42 bust.

23749. Rose.
23750. Grey.
23751. Saxe.

Price, delivered. .

Beautiful) heavyweight, hand-
knit hug-me-tight in novelty
coatee effect, Fancy raised de
sign, colored borders; short slri-vi-s

and satin ribbon-trimmed. Size*

small, medium and large.
23746. White and sky.
23747. White and mauve.
23748. White and pink.
Price, d e - A_ ,
livered $2.75

Comfortable jacket knitted from
heavy union yarn with high
V-neck and long sleeves Il:i-&amp;lt;

shell stitched edges; for wearing
in idf a coat, or in the house.
Si?,. - :U to 42 bust.
23752. Grey only. A - _
Price, delivered. . . $1.75
23767. Same as above but no
sleeves. Price, de- *- -^
livered

Comfortable hug-me-tight, beau-
tifullv hand-knit of finest pure
wool. Finished all around with
silk stitching; haa turn-back
collar and revere run with wide
silk ribbon. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23743. White with sky.
23744. White with mauve,
23745. White with pink.Price, de- A **.*.
livered $1.98

Smartness and comfort fire the

outstanding features of this

V-neck, cosy, long-sleeved hug-
rne-tight. Finest soft pure wool,
double thickness, Shetland knit,
with inner thickness of white.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust.
23753. Coral.
23754. Saxe
23755. Grey. ....-,

_
Price, delivered. . . $3.25

237W&amp;gt;. Fine quality wrap shawl, large enough
to be used aa a carriage or automobile robe.

An extra heavy weight union shawl, exception

ally warm. Conies in grey mottled plaid

pattern, with heavy border and very deep

fringe- Will give pood long service, and does

not soil easily. Size 70 x 70

inches. Price, delivered

23758. This fine soft shawl is made of

a good and heavy quality all-wool in

honevcomb design and has a fancy
border. It is finished with a knotted

fringed edge. Is superior in quality
to 23756 and comes in cream color only.
Size 54 x 54 inches square. Very cosy
and warm, and not too heavy for a
baby s use. Price, de- **
livered $tf

23756. Women s honeycomb knit woo!
shawl, of fine pure wool. It has unique
and attractive design with fancy
border. Color: cream only. 48 x 48
inches square. Price, de- A- **.***.
livered $2.OO
23757. Honeycomb knit wool shawl,
same style as above, in cream only.
Size 42 x 42 inches square. *- ^-*-v
Price, delivered $l.oO

23759. English wool cloth wrap shawl ;

medium weight and of the finest quality yarn
obtainable. Comes in dark colored ground,
with overcheck pattern with deep fringe. It

will be found exceptionally warm, and com
fortable to use on cold winter days when
driving, either aa a shawl or lap-rug. Size
66 x 66 inches.

price, delivered

Knitted Wool
Women s petticoat of fancy knitted heavy
wool with closely knit yoke, draw-tape,
shell edges around bottom, and conies in

lengths 33 or 36 inches. Will be found
very warm and comfortable.
23761. Grev.
23762. Navy ,._ __
Price, delivered $2.65

Stockinette Fleeced Petticoat
23765. Cosiness personified is this women s

petticoat of heavy grey stockinette.

Fleece-lined; yoke band, deep hem and
scalloped edge; neat fitting and very warm.
Splendid garment for winter wear; will

render exceptionally good service. Lengths
34, 36 and 38 inches. Price, _. _,
delivered $1.93

23766. Women s petticoat of finely ribbed,

light grey cotton, slightly fleeced on inside.

It is edged with shell stitching of mercerized
cotton; strong insertion forms the adjust
able waistband which is regulated by
draw-tape. An extra good winter garment.
Lengths 27. 30 and 33 inches.

Price, delivered

Closely Knit
Petticoat of a heavily knitted union mix
ture. Has extra close knit yoke, draw-
cord at waist, and comes in lengths 33 or 36
inches. This is an exceptionally warm and
serviceable petticoat.
23763. Grey.
23764. Navy. -, __
Price, delivered $1.95

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order |



Corsets for Women

Superbone
22500. Superbone is the finest boning
that has been devised for supporting
corsets. It is extremely flexible,

yielding to every motion of the body,
and yet provides a perfect support.
We guarantee Superbone to last one
year. This model for the average
figure is extra Serviceable and com
fortable, made of the finest Knglish
coutil, with silk-emhroidereu trim
ming on bust, draw-cord and silk

bow. Made with medium bust,
,

graduated front clasp, reinforced front,
with two skirt hooks and six wide

N hose supporters. This corset is clever

ly designed to give the figure the
hionable contour, at the same time

giving perfect freedom and comfortable
support to the body. Gracefully
shaped with unboned skirt deep at
sides and back. Sizes -2 to 36
inches. Price, deliv- ... - ^.^
ered $4.OO

Fine Coutil
22502. This is a very strongly made
and well designed corset for the woman
of average proportions. Made from
strong; wearing white coutil, it will hold
its shape and give great comfort and
satisfaction. It has a medium bust,
three inches high from the waistline, and
is neatly trimmed with wide lace, and
finished with draw-cord. The front of
the corset is reinforced where the strain
is greatest, and the inserted gores in the
bust give correct shape. Rust proof
boning throughout. The unboned
skirt is extra deep over hips and back.
Corset, is finished with tear-proof front,
skirt hook, and four rubber tipped hose
supporters, and is extra strongly sewn,
and well finished in every detail.

Though inexpensively priced this corset
will

jrjve the form a graceful appearance
combined with perfect comfort. Sizes
22 to 28 inches. Price, ^^ --v
delivered $1*79

225O1

Superbone
22501. Another graceful and s

viceable Superbone model, desiizi

for the woman of average figure. 1

Superbone steels are gua rant eed
one year, and are extremely si r&amp;lt;

and flexible. It will conform to e\ .

curve of the body, and yield perl
support. The corset is mad*-
the finest English coutil, and is ir

comfort-giving design approved
the fashionable modistes. The bu-i
three inches high from the waisilin
is handsomely trimmed with ei

broidery, and has draw-eord. Tl
corset has deep unboned skirt,
reinforced over the hips, and has tl

popular rear-proof front finished \\i !

skirt hook. Has four extra vide ho
supporters, with rubber tips. Th
is one of our own &amp;gt;peci;d corset
which will delight the well dre:

\\oman. Size-. _U lo LS * ^
inches. Price, delivered. pO*^

Model for Average Figures
22504. This attractive corset has been designed for the
slender or average figure, especially desirable for the woman
who demands freedom of movement, combined with fashion
able lines and handsome appearance. The material is a
pretty, white mercerized brocaded coutil, of great wearing
strength, and double steels are used throughout. The steels
will not rust or break, and are very flexible. The wide elastic
insertion at the top of the bust allows perfect freedom of
movement and breathing. The unboned skirt is fairly long
over the hips, and is finished with skirt hook. The four
elastic hose supporters have rubber tips, and are very strong.
The bust is neatly finished with silk ribbon and a bow. This
is a really handsome and serviceable corset which will give the
wearer absolute comfort and support, and form a correct
foundation for the season s newest costumes. It will delight
the most fastidious woman. Si/cs T.) to 20 inches. * r
Price, delivered o&amp;lt;

New Athletic Model
22503. Elastic-top rnrsrt&amp;gt; are in great demand by won
who indulge in athletic sports, ami those engaged in ;

eort of phvsical work. This model is of strong coutil, f

the bust is two and three-quarter inches high. The w
band of elastic across the top affords the desired freed
of movement, at the same time giving the necessary suppc
The boning throughout is guaranteed not to rust or ore
The (jeep unboned skirt comes weli down over the h

and fits comfortably. The corset is finished with sk
hook, four strong elastic, rubber-tipped hose support e

and a neat bow at the bust. Although priced so low, t

is a thoroughly good corset in design, making and materif
whioh will be certain to win popularity everywhere. Tl
free hips and elastic top give a measure of comfort at

freedom which is not often found except in high-pri
models. Sizes 20 to 28 inches. Price, de- ^
livered $

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



f Average Figure

22507

Elastic Top
7. Women of short waited, medi-
or stout figure will find tins cnr-rt

irably suited to their requirement,
t ensures ;i graceful carriage. It

ade in low bust style, with a broad
1 of elastic all around, giving per-
freedam. and fitting the ho&amp;lt;ly

flose-

The unboned skirt is of moderate
h, finished with skirt hook and four

supporters. Bust has silk ribbon
in front. The corset is made of

ig domestic coutil, which w^ars
liently, and is lightly boned through-
Modelled on the lines accepted by

ion for this season, and absolutely
fort aMe and body supporting, this
nt will he sure to be greatly liked,

this price it is exceptionally good
e, and will give lasting service.
4 19 to 26 inches. *
:e. delivered Jp

Pink Brocade
22509. Yerv handsome in appearance,
and modelled in graceful and fashionable
lines, thia pink brocaded corset id a
good example of the art of the corsot-
iere. Though strong and serviceable
for ordinary wear, its fine finish and
matt-rial makes it highly desirable to

complete a trousseau and for wear on
special ix-rii-ious. The material is a
iiu-n-t r izcd brocaded coutil, in pink
shade only, and the bust has inserts of

elastic webbing for ease and comfort.
The top is handsomely trimmed with
silk flossed embroidery. Designed for
slender to medium full figures, the cor
set has moderately low bu^t. long un
boned skirt, rust-proof boning through
out, tr.ir-proof fronts, skirt hook and
four rubber tipped hose supporters.
Si/r,^ LO to 2S inches. **&amp;lt;* *-*.*

Price, delivered S2 .95

High-Grade Corset
22506. In design, material and work-
rnaflahip this corset is thoroughly high-
grade, and will suit the average or Tall

figure perfectly. We consider it the

very finest corset to be had at this price.
It is made of superior quality imported
c/mtil, whirli will not stretch out of

shape and will give satisfactory .-n -rvii e.

The corset has a medium bust, lower in

front, finished with pretty silk embroi
dery and an adjustable draw-cord.
The deep unboned skirt has two ever-
lastic insertions each side, giving per
fect freedom and comfort in sitting or

standing, at the same time holding the

body firmly. The corset has guar
anteed rust-proof boning throughout,
two skirt hooks and six guaranteed hose

supporters. Sizes 19 to 20 inches.

Price, d e 1 i v -
^

ered

Popular Athletic Model
18. Although designed in the first place for athletic

ig women, this corset has become tremendously popular
i women in every vocation. It provides the required
)ort where it ia most needed, and gives shapeliness to

figure, at the same time allowing perfect freedom to

y muscle in movement and breathing. It is made of
la of strong ela-t&amp;gt; wnbbing, carefully fashioned for
fort and durability, and has front fastening only. The
; front section supporting the clasp is strongly stitched
reinforced. The back and ^ ul&amp;gt;-s are lightly boned and
corset is entirely flexible. Finished with four strong

&amp;gt;er tipped ho-e supporters, which are strongly rein

ed where sewn to the corset. A pleasing feature of this
&amp;lt;-t U that it is so easily laundered, and will not lose its

licity in washing. Sizes 21 to 28 inches. ,*- mr-*
:e, delivered 5^2.7O

Simpson s Special
22505. The excellent quality of this corset has earned for

it the name &quot;Simpson s
Special.&quot;

It in of a grade far

superior to its moderate pricing, and will give the utmost
in i -or-et satisfaction. Designed for the woman of average
figure, it has the popular low bust, slightly higher towards
the back, and the inserted gores give additional shapeliness.
The front is reinforced, and has wide everlastic bands in
serted e:u h .side, which support and hold in the abdomen
without undue pressure. Ihe corset has rust-proof boning
throughout, tear-proof fronts, and six strong hose supporters.
The bust is prettily trimmed with silk embroidery and has
draw-cord. The unboned skirt is long over the hips and
back, and conforms to the figure perfectly. &quot;Simpson s

Special&quot;
is a splendidly made and perfect fitting cursor.

Sizes 20 to 2S inches. Price, delfver- *.
ed p



Corsets for Stout Women

medium ntigai. iu is niaae irom strong
English coutil, with all double steel rust
proof boning, double reinforced fronts.
The front reducing straps are held down by
garters, giving correct adjustment to the
nbdomen, while elastic insert at each side,
front and back, supports and reduces excess
flesh, without discomfort to the wearer.
Extra features are two skirt hooks, tear-

proof front, six everlastic hose supporters,
silk embroidery bust trimming and draw-
cord, graduated front ateela. Sizes 22
to 36. Price, deliver- A . _. _*
ed $4.35

Fashionable Design
22510. Specially designed to give fashion
able lines to stout figures, without the dis
comfort of excessive weight, this corset is

made from a strong coutil, with medium
bust, long unboned hips. It has rust

proof boning throughout, six wide
steels, graduated front clasps, six

rubber tipped hose supporters, rein
forced tear-proof fronts, and two skirt
hooks. The wide everlastic insertion
at ouch side of the back holds the corset
close to the figure and gives additional
support and flexibility. Sizes 22 to
2S inches. Price, deliv- A r&amp;gt; * i

ered $3.45

Reducing Model
22514. Self reducing corset specially
designed for stout women who cannot wear
a heavy corset. This model firmly sup
ports a heavy abdomen, giving the utmost
comfort and satisfaction. It is made from
strong white coutil with deep unboned skirt,

guaranteed rust-proof boning, six wide hose
supporters, special hip reducing tabs held
down by side hose supporters. Embroi
dery trimmed bust. This is a beautiful
corset in design and finish, and will give
perfect comfort. Sizes 22 to 30 *-
inches. Price, delivered... $2.OO

22512. Reducing corset of wonderfully
good design, with elastic supporting arrange
ment which holds and supports the vital

organs. It is made from imported coutil
with extra strong reinforced scams. Bust
29^ inches high. Has six guaranteed wide
steels, graduated front clasps, six eyerlastic
hose supporters, front skirt hook, with deep
lacing below for perfect adjustment and
comfort, elastic inserts at front, sides and
back. Bust ig nicely trimmed with silk
flossed embroidery. This corset is designed
to give the stout woman a graceful
appearance, combined with comfort. Sizes
22 to 36 inches. Price, de- + - -.
livered $4.95

Average Stout Figure
22511. The average stout woman will find
this self reducing corset ideal for her needs.
It is made from strong English coutil, with
reinforced fronts, has everlastic insertion at
the back, giving perfect freedom of move
ment, and extra strength. It has six wide
steels, graduated front clasps, skirt hook,
and four wide hose supporters. Bust ia

trimmed with embroidery and draw-cord.
We highly recommend this corset for stout
figures on account of its strength, good
style and comfort. It reduces without
unhealthful pressure. Priced very low.
Sizes 23 to 30 inches. Price, ^^ --**
delivered $2.98

Self Reducing
22515. The average stout woman will find
this reducing model thoroughly satisfactory.
The reducing feature of good quality elastic
is the same as used in many of the higher
priced corsets. It is also reinforced to make
it stronger over the abdomen. Has guaran
teed rust-proof boning throughout, front
skirt hooks, four wide hose supporters,
graduated front clasps, bust trimmed with
silk flossed embroidery, and has draw-cord.
Designed to give a stylish appearance to the
stout figure. Sizes 22 to 36 Art -.
inches. Price, delivered... $2.59

144 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog!)



22521

Front Laced Corsets

&amp;lt;*.r ^
2232O

\

I/ J
j

UJ?L

\

Hft

1^
li.

22513

and fivi.: ^kirt lionks. HI.T-; A_ .

. Price, delivered. $O.75

22519

Silk-Like Pink I Brocade
22519. This front-laced model is eons* ruct-
rd on the latent i ;ishiou lines, and designed
for slender to medium figures. It is made
of silk-finished pink brocade, beautifully
trimmed at tup v,irh silk 1 mended banding.
The silk-stopped b -rinjr U of a high quality,
holding the cr.-et iu shape, and is so flexible

that it frivrs the utmost comfort. A
.-hit Id prott rU the body under the lacinp,
entirely preventing pinching, while band
of elastic set in Bkirt section at back
draws the corset closely to the figure.
Has four bo&amp;lt;o supporter! of good quality
and five ek
20 to 30.

Mercerized Batiste
22521. Delightful, light weight model,
made from an extra fine, strong, mercerized
batiste. The bulling is guaranteed rust

proof throughout, stt-eU are aUk-etopped,
and a wide tongue under front lacing pro-
ti-i ls the body. Made with a low bust,
daintily trimmed with silk baiidinir. The
six hose supporters are guaranteed. The
patent flap under the lacing prevents
pinching, and allows the corset to be
laced :* I M.

*!&amp;gt;
n-&amp;lt; desired. The extra wide

(hi^lic insert at the back ensures a perfect
lit and allows comfort to the wearer in

ptandiitg or sitting position. Sizes 20
to -&quot;&amp;lt; inches. Price, A - -.,_,v
delivered $4.OO

For Average Figure
22518. Beautifully desi&amp;lt;rnfd is this shape
ly, front-laced model. It is made of the
finest white coutil with silk floss-trimmed,
medium low bust which permits perfect
freedom of movement while ample support
to the body is given by the strength of the

The free hip space affords special
comfort. All steels are rust-proof and silk-

stopped; there are two skirt hooka and four
wide garters with rubber hose buttons.

Considering the material and finish of this

orset, the price is extremely moderate.
Sizes L O to 28. Price, deliver-
ed ........................

II

lw
22517

White _____
22517. Tin? handsome front-laced corset

le of fine white coutil with rust-rim.. f

boning throughout. Bust is low and the
elastic section in the lower portion of back
holds the cor&amp;gt;et closely &amp;gt; to the figurt-.
All etecla are silk-stopped; has deep un
boned skirt, two ekirt hooks, and four
wide garters with rubber buttons neat
bust trimming. Will give exceptional com
fort and service and is very moderately
priced. The patent flap under the front

lacing entirely prevents pinching, and
allows the corset to be as loosely laced as
doin-d. Sizes 20 to28 inches. * rt -.

Price, delivered $2.59

Popular Sport Corset
22520. An ideal, comfortable, front-laced
corset made from a strong domestic coutil
and especially suitable for sports and
athletics. The boning is rust-proof
throughout, and the elastic inserts at top
and bottom and the unboned hips afford

great ease of movement. The tup i-

bound with fancy silk ribbon, and four strong
hose supporters are provided, together with
three skirt hooks. Shield under the la -int;

entirely prevents pinching and allo\v&amp;lt; the
corset to be loosely laced if desired.

Although originally designed for the out-
of-doors .voinan, it will prove most useful to
manv others. Sizes 20 to 28. ,.*- -_*
Price, delivered $2.75

Medium Low Bust
22516. Graceful front lace corset for

medium figures. It is made of the finest

white coutil with neat lace trimming at tup.
Has medium low bust, deep unboned skirt,

and finest rust-proof boning. The clastic

back section keeps the bottom drawn in

closely to the figure when sitting or stand

ing. Steels are silk-stopped, and the corset
has six wide garters with rubber hose
buttons and four skirt hooka. Front has

pritrnt flap xiuder lacing, which prevents
pinching and allows loose lacing if

di-sin-d. 8izes 20 to 2S inches.

Price, delivered . .. :

ft

22516

Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Graceful Model
22524. The tall or medium stout
woman will find this corset suited
to her figure. It is of graceful
design, entirely comfortable and
supports the figure perfectly.
Made with medium bust, it has
rust-proof boning throughout, and
is strong and flexible. The free

dom-giving front tab is adjusted by
the hcse supporters. The corset
has four wide steels, skirt hook, and
six strong hose supporters. Bust
has draw-cord and is embroidery
trimmed. Sizes 22 to 30 inches.

Price, d e I i v -

ered o

Low Bust* Style
22525. Women of short and
medium stature will like this low
bust model, designed for slender
and average figures. The corset
is made from strong coutil, in a
comfort-giving and fashionable
design. The front is reinforced,
and the skirt is unboned, allowing
hip freedom. It has rust-proof
boning throughout, a skirt nook,
and six good strong hose support-
era. The bust is prettily finished
with embroidery and ribbon bow,
and has a draw-cord. Sizes 19
to 26. Price, de- A_ _ _
livered $2.25

Average Figure
22529. A low bust model for the
average or stout figure, which will

give proper support and fit per
fectly. It is very strongly made,
suitable for extra hard wear, and is

absolutely reliable and high-grade
in design and finish. Has rust-proof
boning throughout, graduated front
clasp, and six wide steels. The
small illustration shows the elastic
inserted each side of the back, mak
ing it extra good fitting. Finished
with four hose supporters, and neat
embroidery and bow at bust. Sizes
20 to 28 inches. + Vko

i Price, delivered. . . . $2.93

Athletic Style
22523. Athletic young women, and
those engaged in physical work of
all kinds, prefer these topless cor
sets. They allow full play to all

the muscles of the body, at the
same time affording ample sup
port. They are made of strong
coutil, with wide inserts of ever-
lastic each side of the front.

They have reinforced hips and
rust-proof boning throughout.
Finished with four hose support
ers, skirt hook, and neat bust
trimmiug. Sizes 19 to 26 inches.

Price, de- -,- ,
livered $1.43

Simpson s Special
22527. This is our special light
weight model for slender and aver
age figures, and will prove thorough
ly satisfactory. It is strongly
made, with reinforced fronts, and
has unboned skirt deep over hips*.

1

Has graduated front clasps, four*]
hose supporters, and medium low-
bust. Bust is neatly finished with
lace. This is an excellent corset at
a very low price, and will please in

point of style, comfort and service.
It is in every way qualified to be
called &quot;Simpson Special.&quot; Sizes
19 to 26 inches. Price, -- _

,

delivered J S/C

Slender Model
22526. Another example of our
special corset value is shown in this

model for slender and average
figures. It is the season s fashion
able design, made of strong coutil,
and has rust-proof boning through
out. Wide clastic bands are in
serted each side of the back, which
hold the corset to the figure, at
the same time giving added free
dom. Has medium low bust and
deep unboned skirt, finished with
skirt hook and four hose supporters.
Sizes 19 to 26 inches. A^ -

Price, delivered SI.35

Light Weight
22530. This light weight, flex
ible corset has been designed for
the slender and average woman.
It is correct in style, with
medium low bust, and is comfort
able and serviceable. The
fronts are reinforced for extra
strength, and the corset is well
made in every detail. Finished
with skirt hook, four hose sup
porters and neat bust trimming of
lace. A splendid corset at a very
low price. Sizes 19 to 26.

Price, de- _._.

livered $1.OO

Elastic* Girdle
22522. This corset is known as the
&quot;Athletic Model&quot; on account of its

wonderful pliability. It gives with
the slightest motion of the body
and yet affords complete support.
It is made from heavy elastic

webbing, which will launder well
and will not rust. Has adjustable
back lacing and light front boning.
Finished with four strong hose sup
porters, and has a ribbozTbow at
bust. This 1 corset is a great
favorite with athletic women.
Sizes 21 to 28. Price, ^ -.
delivered $1.93

Extra Strong
22528.* This special model was
designed for the average to stout
figure. It is made from strong
English coutil, and the fronts are

strongly reinforced at bust and
waist. Rust-proof boning is used
throughout, and the front clasp is

graduated. The wide elastic

insert each side of the back pivcs
added shapeliness. Finished
with skirt hook and four strong
hose supporters. Bust trimming
of lace and ribbon. Sizes 19 to
26 inches. Price. ^.^ ^* *-

delivered $1.98

Comfortable Style
22531. This model for slender and
average figures has been designed
specially for comfort, and is of the
season s correct shape. It has a
medium bust, and the elastic web
bing at the lower edges of the back
make it form-fitting. Has soft

boning throughout, and is very
flexible. The deep unboned skirt

comes well down over the hips. The
bust is finished with wide, silk-

flossed embroidery. Four hose sup
porters and skirt hook. Sizes 20
to 28 inches. Price, ^^ Mm
delivered $1.49

We Pay Delivery Charges oif Everything in this Catalogue



Waisted
34. This splendid looking
&amp;lt;et has been designed to give
stylish, high waisted effect to
tall or average figure. It is

utifully made, from fine eoutil,
has rust-proof boning through-
The bust is four inches

i in front, and is finished with
n ribbon binding and bow.
? deep unboned skirt is extra

5 over the hips, and has
t hook. Finished with four

&amp;gt;ng hose supporters. la

-a good value. Sizes 20 to

d.
price

:.

de11
:: $i.8s

Bust Confiner
22536. Bust confiner and corset

combined, which will give the
slender woman the proper bust
formation, and provide the neces

sary support. Made from white
coutil.it has embroidery trimming
and rust-proof boning. Fastens
across back, and has shoulder

straps and four elastic garters.
State bust and waist measure.
Bust 32, waist 20, 22, 24 inches.
Bust 34, waist 2H, 22. 24. 26 in.

Bust 30, waist 22, 24, 26 inches.
Bust 3S. waist 21, 26, 28 inches.

Price, de- A4 ^-._
livered $1.75

Short Model
22539. Women of average or
short stature will find this corset
a pleasing and comfortable style.
It has a medium low bust, and the
two elastic insertions in the back
hold the skirt closely to the figure
and give freedom of movement.
It has the tear-proof front, skirt

hook, and four good hose support
ers. The material is a strong
eoutil, and the bust has embroi
dery trimming, ribbon bow and
draw cord. Rust - proof bon
ing throughout. Sizes 20 to

L,.
price

.

deliv
: $2.00

Light Weight
22538. Slender and average
women who dislike a heavy, long
corset will find this light weight
model exactly suited to their

needs. It is made from fine white

eoutil, wit h low bust, and the
small gores make it fit extra
well and extremely comfort
able to the figure. The
deep skirt is unboned from the

hip line. Graduated front clasp,
skirt hook, and four strong hose

supporters. The bust is em
broidery-trimmed. Sizes 20 to
2N inrhcs. Price, de- A- - ^
Hvered $1.19

Special Value
22537. This corset is of excep
tionally good value, being care

fully designed, and of excellent
material and workmanship. It

is a low-busted model, made from
strong domestic eoutil, and has
double boning throughout. The
unboned skirt has elastic bands
at the back, and the front is rein

forced and tear-proof. Extra
boning is added to the front for

support. Has four hose support
ers, skirt hook, and bust finished

with silk - flossed embroidery.
Sizes 19 to 26. *
Price, delivered. . . $

Average* Figure
40. This corset has many
nfort giving features which
add to its stylish appearance.

e elastic insertions in the back
1 front afford perfect freedom
i give a correct outline to the
ore. Made of finest eoutil,
low bust, long hip style, with
boned skirt, it has rust-proof
ning, two skirt hooks and four
ie garters. The front clasp
s tear-proof reinforcements,
ist is finished with novelty lace,
iw-cord and silk bow. Sizes
to 26. Price, *-, -.-^
Hvered $2.59

Popular Model
22533. The good designing and
careful workmanship of this cor
set have made it a favorite with
smartly dressed women. It is

specially suitable for short and
average figures, and has a low
bust and soft boning over the

hips. The wide elastic in front
holds it firmly, and supports the
abdomen. The bust is embroi
dery-trimmed. Has rust-proof
boning throughout and four elas

tic hose supporters. Thoroughly
comfortable and durable. Sizes
19 to 26. Price, *- -.
delivered $1.69

Extra High Grade
22541. This graceful and attrac
tive model for tall and medium
figures is made from a fine English
eoutil, and has rust-proof boning
throughout. Bust is 234 inches

high; the front steels are 9 inches
long, and the back extends to a
14-inch length, the skirt being un
boned below the hip line. The
bust is handsomely trimmed with
embroidery and has draw-cord.
Finished with skirt hook and
four hose supporters. A really
handsome corset. Sizes 19 to
26. Price, deliv-

ft
ered, $*

Short Model
22535. Although designed for
misses wear, this corset is liked

by a great many slender and aver

age sized women on account of its

freedom and good style. The
soft boning over hips and front
make it exceptionally comfortable.
It has medium low bust, and is

long over the hips. Bust has
inserted gores and is prettily
finished with hemstitched fold

and silk bow. Has skirt hook
and four hose supporters. A
good corset at a low; price. Sizes
20 to 26 inches. *- *-*.*-*

Price, delivered $1.OU

For Slender Figures
22532. This lightly boned corset
is extremely comfortable, and
possesses the season s correct lines.

Suitable for misses and women of

average figure, it has a low bust
and deep unboned skirt, extra
long over the hips. The elastic

inserted at the top gives perfect
freedom. The front is reinforced,
and has skirt hook. Finished
with four elastic hose supporters;
and bust is trimmed with em*
broidery. Made of strong whita
eoutil. Sizes 19 to 26 inchca.

Price, de- *
livered $

Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Corset Waists for Women, Misses and Children

Misses Waist
22545. Missus vovsei waist, well

shaped and strongly made, of fine
i
(ii: ill ty white coutil. It has
flexible boning throughout, which
gives perfect freedom of move
ment. Mad - with low bust and
long over the hips. Has four
strong hose supporters. It is \\&amp;lt; !!

made, with strongly sewn but-
inns, and is neat fitting. Si/. ~

19 to 26 inches, to fit girl- s to

14 years. Price, -, - -^
delivered ......... S1.1O - a splendid

corset wai&amp;gt;t for misses and
girls. It is of fine white coutil,

and is made with medium bu~t

and unboned skirt. The steeU
are rust-proof antl very flexible.

Hust is neatly finished with
narrow edging. Corset \\ ;ii^t

has four ,-tronp hose supporters.
Sizes HI to iti inches.

Price, delivered

S

*$**&

87(i Women s Corset Waist
22546. Women .- c&amp;lt; u&amp;gt;rf \\ ai.-t, made
in a thoroughly practical and com
fortable design. This ^arment is

greatly liked on account of the
absolute freedom it affords the body,
at the same time giving the required
support. It is made of fine white
cou til, with front, bark and sides
corded for greater strength. Has
pliahle rust-proof boning, adjustable
.--houlder straps, and four ,-t rung
garters. It eomes well down over
the hips and medium high in the
bust. Strongly M-WII buttons.
Sizes 20 to L li inches. ..

Price, delivered o

Corset Waist
22547. (iiiT.- cursct wai.-t, made
of fine while eoulil, with flexible

boning throughout. They have

adjustable shoulder straps and
buttons for attaching under-

irarments. Well shaped, s

and comfortable wai
tuo double-end hose supporters.
Siaea L O to -^ ineh*^, to Ht

i; to 10 years. Price,
delivered

Girls Waist
22548. Corset waist f.ir (lie

smaller girls. It is ma&amp;lt;l f

strong white eoutil. well eonlt d.

with buttons attached by tapf.
and -.sill give good long servi-

Has pliable boning throughout,
adjustable shoulder straps, and
two twin-end hose supporters.
Underwear buttons at each side.

These are splendid waists for
small (. iris. Sizes JO to L ti inehes,
ti&amp;gt; tit irirls 1 to 8 years. j-ir~ ,

Price, delivered. 69c

ped, strong
mats, \\ith

i F- /7 &amp;gt;

*

t*M^

-

9

WaistChild s
22549. Child s waist of hca\y
white coutil, closely corded at

front, sides and back. It has
adjustable shoulder straps, and
taped buttons for attaching
undergarments. Sizes 21 to 11
inches, lo tit children 4 to 8 years.
Price, d e 1 i v - _-Q ,

ered &amp;gt;i?C

Favorite Athletic Model
22544. This model is a favorite with athletic girls and young
women desiring perfect freedom. It is made of strong coutil, with

flexible boning, and all steels are rust-proof. The wide elastic side

re ;. -p. rial featuri , and the low bust is silk braid-trimmed.
9-inch front clasp, ilas four hose supporters and skirt hook and
comes well down over the hips. Sizes 20 to 2.) inches.

.,
.

Price, delivered &amp;gt;!.&amp;lt;

Child s
22551. Thi.- \\ai--i i.~

suitable for .small boys or girls.
anil m:iy be biitloned eill,

or front. It is of heavy t \\ili

cotton, reinforced, and lias taped
buttons for attaching ^annenls.
Will stand hard wear. Sj/t- 2
to 8 years. Price, de- _ .

Uvered OOC

Little Beauty
22550. &quot;Kittle Beauty&quot; waist of

white jean, with taped buttons for

undergarments, and two twin-end
ho-i supporters. All edges are,

strongly bound. Sizes 1 to 10
\ ears. Price, deliver-
ed... .

Young Women s Corset
22542. Misses and young women s corset, especially desirable

for slender figures. It is designed for comfort and support, and
has medium hip antl bust. Made of fine white coutil, with wide
steels, and ru&amp;gt;1 -proof boning. Has four wide hose supporters i\nd

skirt hook. Bust is neatly finished with hemstitched binding. This-

corset if. verv strongly made. Sizes 20 to 26 inches. ..,- f\f\
Price, delivered , &1U\

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



24622. Girl s nightgown of fine

cambric, with V-neck and long
Bleeves. Yoke has fine pin-tucking
joined to embroidery. Xace bead
ing with hemstitching, run with
silk ribbon. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Price, de- r^ck
ilvered $1.O9

Cotton Skirt
24634. Girl s underskirt made of fine

white cotton. Has dainty embroidered
ruffle flounce and is finished wit h

waistband. Sizes to 14 yeara.
Price, delivered

24621. Girl s cambric gown in

Mother Hubbard style. Made of

strong white cambric with yoke of

rows of pin tucks, narrow lace

at neck, wriats and down front;
long sleeves and high neck.
Siaes 2 to 10 years,
Price, delivered.... ....

24628. Girl s combination,
made of fine cambric. The
drawers have drop back and
buttons for attaching other

garments; elastic at the knee.
All edges are lace-trimmed.
Very neat fittng. Sizes 4, 6
and 8 years. Pri
delivered

24629. Girl s combination in
bloomer sty le, trimmed wi th

embroidery and insertion. The
neck and arms are edged with
fine embroidery ; have drop
back and buttons for attaching
other garments. Sizes 2, 4 and
6 years. Price, deliv-

o&amp;lt;
* .

ered ^ 0*7 C

24633. Little girl s

drawers, made from fine

ounbric, with dainty
embroidery frill. Just
the thing for wearin
under light dresses an
over dark underwear.
Sizes 2, 4 and G years.

Price, rn-fc/
delivered... 29c

24631. Girl s drawen
of strong white cambric,
with frill of fine em
broidery and three rows
of fine pin tuck*. \\Y11

made and perfect tit tins;.

Serviceable quality.
Sizes 4 to 12. Price,

24632. Girl s bloomer draw
ers of heavy cambric, made
with elastic at knee and waist.

Sizes 2 to 12 years. Easily
laundered. Price, .- _ ,

delivered . 4/C

24630. Girl s drawers, made
of fine mercerized black
sateen with elastic at knee.
Good roomy shape. Sizes
2 to 16 years.
Price, delivered. . .

24623. Girl s Princess slip
of fine nainsook with full

flounce of fine embroidery.
Neck and arms trimmed
with Val. lace run with silk

ribbon. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Price, de
livered

24626. Girl s overall apron designed
to protect the dress, made from strong
percale, with detachable belt and two
patch pockets. Buttons down the
front. All edges are tape-bound.
Sizes 4 to 12 years. Price, -^ k ,

delivered 89p

24625. Child s serviceable apron
made of a fine quality rubberized
cambric in neat check patterns. All
the edges are bound; buttons at the
back; will fit children up to 6 years.

24627. Child s overall apron, made
from good strong washing percale
in striped designs. Has large patch
pocket and bound edges. Will save
its price many times over in keeping
the dress clean. Sizes 6 toA great protection to the ^ /
tne arps3 cieau. oisea o 10 E2r%j

clothing. Price, delivered OO 14 years. Price, delivered Obf C

24624. Princess ?lip of fine

nainsook, with Swiss em
broidery flounce. Has
buttoned shoulder, hand
embroidery and lace edges.
Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, deliv- ^^ M r^
ered... . SI.49

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



22557. Brnssfpre of strong, heavy, white
percale, with deep embfoidery yoke back
and front, reinforced under the arms;
shoulder straps and arniholes edged with
narrow embroidery. Fastens in the front.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust Price, de-
Jiverea

22556. Women s bust eonhner ot strong
white percale, with dainty embroidery edg
ing around the neck. Lightly boned in the
front and under the arms; laces in the
back. Hook for attaching to corset clasp.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Price, de- _*n ,

Hvcred . O0C
Pink Silk and Lace

22558. Dainty brassiere of pink silk and
lace. Heavy weight Duchesse silk, rein

forced under the arms; trimmed with wide
linen Torchon lace; V-neck back and front;
silk draw-ribbon. Sizes 34 to ^- *-*-*
4 t bust. Price, delivered. . . $1.O7

Embroidery Trimmed
22555. Women s brassiere of good white

percale
with dainty embroidery yoke

back and front; narrow embroidery finishes
the neck and armholes. A strong and well

shaped garment. Sizes 34 to 44
inches bust. Price, delivered.. .

Special Value
24554. This factory special is very much
lower than to-day s prices, but the
material was bought months ago, before
the grc:,t advaiif . Mndo from tine cam
bric, and wide insertion forms the yoke;
narrow Val. lace trims the tleeVBs and
neck. Yoke is run with silk baby ribbon.
Sizes 34 to 42 bu-t. Price,
delivered

Fine Nainsook
24555. Very elaborate corset cover de
signed to wear with sheer blouses. Fine
lace forms the yoke back and front, and
the short sloevos, which cover under the
arm. The front is finished with two in-
ported medallion*. Silk b.iby ribbon
adjusts the fullness in front. Very
stylish. Sizes 3 1 to 42 bust. __-~ /

Price, delivered. . , VOC

2-1550. A lucky purchase
month.-* a^o enable our fac

tory to offer this special under
skirt. It is made from fine

nainsook, with a wide flounce
of tine embroidery in dainty

Eatterns.
Very special value.

-engthfl 34 to 40 inches.
Price, deliver-
ered

24551. Gown of fine white
cambric. V-neck formed
of fine wide insertion edged
with narrow lace. Yoke is

finished \vitli lace insertion,
run with silk ribbon.
Kimona sleeves edged with
narrow lace. Very special
value. Price, de-
livered.

Short Met:VC caini-ole
for wearing under sheer
blouse.s. Made from fine white
cambric, and the elaborate

yoke hark and front H of

Torchon insertion and lace,
run with silk ribbon. Very
special. Sizes 34 to 42
bust. Price, deliv
ered

New and Dainty
24558. iSperial value in an attractive
corset cover of fine nainsook. The
deep, shaped yoke of shadow embroid
ery is joined to the body with
hemstitching and run with Jj-inch silk

ribbon. Val. lace edges the neck and
arms. Sizes 31 to 42 bust.

Price, delivered

Extra Serviceable
24553. Very serviceable corset cover
made from fine white cambric, with
strong embroidery yoke edged with
Torchon lace, which also finishes the
neck and armholes. This is a servire-

able corset cover which will launder
perfectly. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. - -* ,

Price, delivered 49

150 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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Bandeau Style
60. There 13 special value and gyvxl
ie in this handeau Style br; s,-iere, inade
m a good quality strong \vhite cambric.
has novelty embroidered front yoke,
top and nrnid are neatly finished

h narrow edging, :
i nd it is finished

h narrow -hmil-l T -rrap-1
. All ?e:ims

double stitched. Sizes 31 to - ^-
Price, delivered 4T C

Linen Lace

.

!_J

22561. A handsome br.o-iere, made o[

strong percale \\ ith elaborate \ A i ike,

back and front, of heavy linen lace.

All roun.s are double stitched aiid

the front fa - tens invisibly. I- ront is

provided with hook tor attaching to
t. Tlie edt e-* of are

flfiiabed with neat edfrtng. Si/,r-t;il ^ ..&amp;gt;

to 44. Price, delivered VOC

i^^il

;%???&^^
V

24563

fiV,
:&

^:/:-:

&quot;****

Ventilated Net Bandeau
12559. Bust confining bandeau made of a
ane quality strong ventilated net. It is;

reinforced at the sides ;im i b ;1ck with light

lastic webbing in tlie back. iVick closing:
and all e}ge9 are strortely bound. Will
give the neeuss:iry ^ni)prt und i-s excellent
value. Sizes 34 to U. Price, ~n ,

delivered 5&quot;c

^J.&quot; grK\.t
&&$

Silk Camisole
24559. The dainty style and good value in
rhis bandoline white silk and. hn-e citmii-MJe
will b&amp;lt; I by any woman, li i&amp;gt;

made of a jrood tju. ility silk and in in-et

with tine rich embroulery. The ,-hort

dainty ?-!.. -v,s and the yoke, back ami
front, are of fine- lace. Yoke finished
all Dround with ^ al. la -e run with
silk ribbon. Can I&quot;

1 worn mul^r .^heer

eg and is .suitable j. .r any &quot;ccaMn.

White only. ,&amp;lt;i/. - :H to 4. . ^^ .--^
Pru-e, delivered $1.29
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Nainsook and Lace
24556. A dainty corset cover made from
fine nainsook and designed for wearing on

asion. The V yoke and phort -!

are made of Torchon lace and French
embroidery which closely resembles the
hand-made article. Huh with silk baby
ribbon. Very dainty for wearing under
sheer waists. Sizes 31 to !- .*.*-
Price, delivered 98c

White Cambric
24557. This white cambric corset rover
is neatly shaped to fit the figure
perfectly and buttons down the front.
The arms are neatly trimmed with dainty
lace and the neck is finished with .^iik draw-
ribbon. This number will appeal i

woman, who desires a low priced
cover. Sizes 3-1 to 42. Price,
delivered

&amp;lt;?jMn.w

^%S5J& ^&amp;gt; v^---

^Mfel

a

:o?&amp;gt;v

.jj?r4i&amp;gt;

?%$&^W
V-vt. - ;

? ,V^ 1
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&amp;lt;&&amp;gt;$$*

n.^-J

24561

i !.iMLr limr linvc wo hoi.-ii ai-ilt 1 to offer bettor value :\n&amp;lt;l style than in ilii- st-t of four
matched pieees of fine lingerie. They are mad_e of a good fine nainsook and trimmed
with embroidery, tlounein^s, insertions and edginps. Yoke of nightgown and corset

24562. Corset cover, ftiea 38 to __ .

42. Price, delivered O9C
24563. Oniwer?, open or closed.
Sizoi 23 to 25. Price, deliv
ered
245^4. Set romplote, any ^izrs.

Price delivered

rover run with .silk ribbon.
21560. Nightgown. T-engths . ,6 and GO
inches. Price, deliver- *- r-kQ
ed $1.C7O
24561. rnd.r.-kirt, 17-inch flounce.

Leupths .-iti to 42 Inches.
Price delivered

- f^
4-if

Ve Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



White Flannelette
24502. Neat, fitting skirt of heavy quality white
flannelette cut on full lines. It is finished with a
wide ruffle flounce and has draw-tape at waist.
This makes a good, useful skirt for winter wear
as it is soft and warm, and of excellent wearing
quality. Lengths 34 and 36 inches.
Price, delivered

Flannelette Gown
24508. Gown of soft white flannelette
with reversible collar to be worn up or

Silk Embroidered
24511. Heavy white flannelette gown
with the popular V-neck. The double

down. Long sleeves, double yoke at yoke has pin tucks and scroll silk em-
icd with broidery. Cuffa finished with fancy shell

.

back; sleeves and front are trimm
silk frogs. Lengths 56, 58 and 60

h
delivered.

Fine Quality Flannelette
24501. Soft and warm skirt for women, made of

6ne quality heavy white flannelette with deep,
full gathered flounce neatly edged with heavy lace;

fastens with draw-tape and is well finished through
out. Serviceable skirt that will stand repeated
washing and always looks well. Lengths 32
and 34 inches. Price, deliver- ^- - -.

ed. .
S1.1O

ery.
stitched edges. An excellent garment
for general wear. Lengths 56, 58
and 60 inches. Price, de- ^^ f+t~
Hvered................... Ipl . fc&amp;gt;3

Flannelette Cover
24500. Women s heavy white flan,
nelette corset cover in tight fitting
style. Neck and edges of armhole
are prettily trimmed with lace. Fastem
in front with pearl button?. VerM
warm for winter wear. Sizes 3- i

to 42 bust. Price, deliv-
ered

White Flannelette
24509. Women s gown of fine, soft white
flannelette made in pleasing new style.

Yoke-is of pretty embroidery, forming high
square neck, buttoning on left side. Long
sleeves and double yoke at back. A dainty
and serviceable garment. Lengths 56, 58
and 60 inches. Price, deliv
ered

Flannelette Gown
24510. Gown of soft white flannelettu

made in high neck, long sleeve style; cuff*

and neck are finished with ruffle frill. Onljv
a big factory purchase makes this special
possible. The quality cannot be judge* 1

by the price. Order early.
57 inches. Price, deliv
ered.

Length

Grey Flannelette
24503. For women who require an extra
warm skirt we recommend this garment of

extra heavy , soft grey flannelette with wide
flounce at bottom, and yoke of heavy
cambric. The waistline is regulated by
draw-tape. Lengths 34 and 36
inches. Price, delivered

Flannelette Pyjamas
24507. Women s pyjamas made from
extra fine, white, heavy quality, soft
flannelette with two-way adjustable collar,

long sleeves and patch pockets. Narrow
edging on collar and sleeves. Silk frog
fastening. Sizes 34 to 42.

d&amp;gt;r-&amp;gt; I-T^
Price, delivered $*i .VO

Flannelette Drawers
24506. These warm flannelette drawers
for women are made in a neat bloomer
knee style, in heavy white flannelette,
and come in full sizes; open or closed.

They will be found very comfortable and
serviceable. Lengths 28, 30 and
32 inehrs. Price, delivered .

Striped Flannelette
24504. There is warmth and service com
bined in these women s drawers. They
are made of heavy, soft quality flannelette
with neat pink or blue stripes on a white
ground, and are to be had in full sizes,

open or closed. Lengths 28, 30 and
32 inches. Price, delivered

SS IM P&amp;gt; S O N i We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Striped Flannelette Skirt

White Flannelette
24516. Heavy white flannelette night
gown in a neat high neck style, with
double yoke in, the back. The front

yoke has rows of tucks with rows of

silk flowing in between. The neck and
front ruffle and the sleeves are also
silk flossed. Kxtra well made and
finished.. Lengths, 56, 58 A p***-*.
and IH). Price, delivered. $1.79

Embroidered Gown
24514. This nightgown is of heavy
white flannelette, with yoke em
broidered in pretty design with
silk floss. Ruffles on nerk and
sWves nre silk stitched in fancy
design. Strongly sewn and well
made gown. Lengths 50, 58
and Winches. Price, A
delivered &

Flannelette Gown24521. Warm and serviceable petticoat (f fine quality

striped flannelette. Made with full gathered flounce,

and tape draw-string at waUt. Pretty stripe design* in

pink or bine. Cut in good generous sizes and weD
shaped. Will wash repeatedly and wear to your entire ana irom, nmsneu WITH rume arouna
satisfaction, iixtra good value at thi* low price, rycyj nerk, down front and on long al

Lengths 34 and 36 inches. Price, delivered. . /Op Cut full and generous. Pink or blue
-t rin. -j T,Ano+h&amp;lt; ftti .~ift nr

24518. Women s warm nightgown of

heavy weight, soft flannelette, in neat
stripe designs. Yoke is double in back
and front, finished with ruffle around
neck down front a n lo lve

?
stripes. Lengths 56, 58 or A- -

Price, delivered . $1.19
.

00 inches.

Extra Size Gown
24515. Extra size nightgown of heavy
white flannelette, with hu*.* edged ruffles

on neck ami sl.-evr^. Yoke 13 double in
back and pintucked and silk embroidered
in front. Out extra full. Lengths
.Vi. .is and 00 inches. Price,
delivered

Peter Pan Gown
28517. Peter Pan nightgown, of heavy
white flannelette, with tucks on shoulders.

The turn-down collar, the cuffs and the
front are finished wit h fancy over-
st itching. Comfortable and easily
laundered. Lengths 56, 58 *- ^f\
and 60. Price, delivered . . $1.O*7

White Saxony Flannelette
24523, Dainty and warm petticoat of heavy white

lannelette. made extra full, and with draw-
iiiiig. The flounce has scalloped edge and

pretty pintucking following the outline of the scallops.
Thia ia a neat, warm and serviceable skirt, which is

j w.i-lied and ironed. Lengths 32 and
34 inches. Price, delivered

Extra Heavy Drawers
24519. \\ omen s extra heavy prev drawers
of soft dark flannelette in neat s riped de
signs. Made with elastic at knee and strong
cotton bnnd. Cut full and generous, ana
all *eam9 are strongly sewn. These are
spleiidid warm drawers for winter wt ;ir.

Open or closed styles. Lengths 28, 30
or 32 inches. Price, deliv-
ered

Flannelette Drawers
24524. \\ omen s drawers of heavy white
Saxony flannelette, soft and warm. They
are made with elastic at knee, and have a
pretty, lace-edged frill. Full sizes, open
nr closed styles Strongly sewn n
Th

&amp;gt;-
are mo~t comfortable, will give ex

cellent wear and are easily laundered.
Lengths 28, 30 and 82 inches. _ _ .

Price, delivered OC7C

Flannelette Pyjamas
24520. Women s striped flannelette

pyjamas, of heavy, soft quality, and in

neat stripes of pink nr blue. The pantal
ettes have draw-tape at ankle. Coat has
silk frog fastening and military collar.

Pyjamas have become very popular on
afcount of their warmth and comfort.
Sizes 34 to 42 .bust. Price, *
delivered 3&amp;gt;

Flannelette Skirt
24522. Extra heavy dark crey skirt,
made from fine nmtliiy soft flannelette, in
dark grey and light stripe, peep flounce
H trimmed with silk flossing in a prettv

;ii, which gives a neat finish. Draw-
tape at waist. Skirt is cut full, and is

warm and comfortable. Lengths 34
and 36 inches. Price, de-

.,

livered $1.17

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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Fine Nainsook
24577. &quot;Women s fine nainsook nightgown with
V-neck of tucked nainsook and embroidery,
lace edging and silk draw-ribbon. Lengths
54, 50 and 58. Price, deliver- _ _

,

ed tJOC

Fine Cotton White Cotton
24579. Gown made from fine cotton with

high necked yoke of fine embroidery
insertion and narrow tucking. Hemstitched
ruffle around neck and down front. Extra

special value. Lengths 56, 58 *- -tti
and GO. Price, delivered $1*1^7

24578. Women s dainty -slip-over night
gown, made of fine white cotton with
round yoke of embroidery and lace insertion.
Neck and sleeves are edged with lace. Hag
silk draw-ribbon in neck. Lengths .., r**&amp;gt;^

oG. 58 arid 60. Price, delivered $1.29

-

Flowered Voile

ft &amp;lt;

:
V

24567. This prettily fashioned boudoir cap is

made of a fine voile in dainty flowered pattern.
It has a wide ruffle run with elastic at the back.

The front is turned back and trimmed r^r\i
with rosette. Price, delivered JS57C Jap Silk

/

One-Piece Pyjamas
24592. To the woman who prefers this

style of nightwear Jhese one-piece py
jamas will specially appeal. Alade of a
dainty floral pattern crepe finished fabric
which has good washing qualities. Have
short kimono sleeves, V-neck, drop back
and patch pocket. Bloomers are finished
with elastic and are cut generously full.
Sizes 34 to 42. White with

..,.,
_. _

Dink flower. Price, delivered $1.7O

r
Boudoir cap of fine Jap silk with
elastic edge, trimmed with nar
row Val. lace and dainty rosettes.
Crown is of allover lace finished
with wide ruffle.

24568. White.
24569. Pink.
24570. Sky. Price, - _. .

delivered 4-9c

White Cambric
24575. Women s petticoat in handsome
design, made from strong cambric,
with deep flounce of heavy insertion
and lace finished with beading and silk
ribbon. Lengths 36 to 42. ^^ *^*-*
Price, delivered $1.98

AS fe U

r \

iffet

24572. Envelope chemise of fine white
cotton with yoke of dainty embroidery
and wide lace insertion and lace. Silk
draw-ribbon at neck. Arms and lower
edges finished with narrow lace. Sizes
34 to 42 inches bust. Price, _ _

,

delivered 980

Fine Cambric
24594. Women s underskirt made of fine white cam
bric, with three tucks and a wide flounce of lace and
embroidery insertion and deep lace. Has draw-tape at
waist, and muslin underlay. This is a very attractive
and moderately priced skirt that will give good
service. Lengths 36 to 42. Price, de- ..,, _~
livered $1. / O

White Cambric
24573. Women s drawers of fine

white cambric, finished with full

ruffle, open or closed style. They
are extra serviceable, well made
and special value. Lengths 23,
25 and 27. Price, deliv-
ered

Strong Cambric
24574. Women s drawers made irora

strong cambric, finished with a 4-inch
embroidered ruffle. Come in open or
closed style. Lengths 23, 25 and
27. Price, delivered

154
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Cambric Gown

i 586. Women s nightgown of fine

mbric, in slip-over style. Yoke has
indsome embroidery and heavy lace
id insertion. Pretty smocking in front.

?ngtha 56, 58 and 60 *- ^r
ches. Price, delivered. . plO*7

576. Women s handsome under-
.rt of fine strong nainsook with a
-inch embroidered flounce, adjust-
le draw-tape and dust frill of lawn,
-ry good value. Lengths 36 to 42
hes. Price, deliver- ^- _ _

ImlL* rv *.* *. &amp;gt;&amp;gt;,-

Embroidered Gown
24587. Women s dainty nainsook gown
in square neck design, with pin tucks and
nne embroidery. Lengths 56, 58 and
60 inches. Price, dellv- ..... _m
lered SI.93

Silk Crepe
Women s boudoir . cap of silk

I orepc-de-chine, lace and silk

ribbon trimmed.
24589. White. 24590. Pink.
24591. Sky. Price, _ ,

delivered /Op

FineEmbroidery
,
24588. Corset cover
and underskirt, made
in combination style.

^ Skirt has seventeen-
.neh embroidery
flounce and em
broidered cover is

pin
- tucked at

back and has silk

&quot;ribbon at waist. Sizes

34 to 42. Price, de-

ered.
T
..: $2.49

24593. Dainty one-piece
boudoir pyjamas in empire
effect. Made from soft,

fine pink batiste, wit h
kimona sleeves and drop
back. Handsomely finished,

with hemstitching. Sizes

34 to 42 bust.
tf
- QQ

Price, delivered $1.C7O

Princess Slip
24571. Princess slip made
of fine cambric, with haiul-

some embroidery yoke
and deep embroidery
fl o u n c e. Length 40
inches. Sizes 34 to 42
bust. Price, de-

ered&quot; $1.85

Cambric Bloomers
583. Women s bloornr-r drawers made
m a strong, heavy cambric. They are
t generously full and have elastic at the
ee and waist. Lengths 28, 30 and 32 in-
ea. Come in closed style only. j-****. i

Ice, delivered 69p

Black Sateen Drawers Fine Cambric Skirt
24584. Women s drawers of a fine, heavy
mercerized sateen. They are in open or
closed style, and have elastic and ruffle at
knee. Cut very roomy and comfortable.

Lengths 28, 30 and 32 inches.

Price, delivered

24582. Very special value in women s

underskirt, made of fine quality cambric.
Has wide flounce trimmed with heavy
Torchon lace. A serviceable garment very
moderately priced. Lengths 36,
38 and 40 inches. Price, delivered

Nainsook Combination
24585. Women s combinations of corset

cover and drawers, made of fine nainsook,
trimmed with embroidery medallions,
Torchon insertion, and lace. Silk draw-
ribbon at the neck. Sizes 34 *.

to 42. Price, delivered $

r
e Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 1 , 155



Look for Simpson s

SILCOTTO
One Year s Wear Guaranteed

or a New Petticoat Free

Taffeteen
28650. Lustrous tnfTeteen

petticoat in black and white
stripe only. The deep
flounce has four rows of

pintucking, and is finished
with a knife-pleated ruffle.

Elastic waistband and dome
fastener ensure a snug fitting

^ and neat waistline. A smart
petticoat of good wearing
quality. Lengths 34, 36, 38
and 40 inches. Price,

i!!
1 v

.

e
.

r
.: $1.39

Moire SILCOTTO
Handsome petticoat of moire
SILCOTTO in colors green,
navy, purple or black. Deep
flounce with three groups of

pintucking, and a knifc-

Eleated
flounce. Draw-tape

istening. Lengths 34, _3G,
38 and 40 inches.
28651. Green,
28652. Navy.
28653. Purple.
28654. Black.

1 *
Price,

$1.35

w

Knit Top Petticoat
snug fitting
black

28655. A very comfortable and
petticoat, of finely ribbed, knitted black cotton
with a very deep flounce of heavy, lustrous black
sateen. The flounce is prettily tucked, in waved
effect, and it has a knife-pleated lower flounce.

This petticoat has a full elastic waistband and

pulls on over the head. Will give great comfort
and satisfaction. Black only. Lengths 34, 36,
38 and 40. Price, deliver-

tf
- -^Q

ed *l.t*O

Colored SILCOTTO
Colored SILCOTTO petticoat, in a very neat a

&amp;lt;

pretty style. It has a full elastic waistband a4
dome fastener, and fits smoothly. The floui I

is smartly tucked and knife-pleated, with

small tucked ruffle at the bottom. Colo 5

black, navy or green. Lengths 34, 36, 38 8^
40 inches.
28660. Black.

28662. Green. Price, delivered.. $1.9 !

I
Arrows Denote

Adjustable Elastic

Waistband

Floral SILCOTTO

, Ueep nounce, with ruffle. J.lasnc
band. Lengths 34, 30, 38 and 40 inches.
28663. Rose flower. 28664. Blue flower.

28665. Heliotrope flower. A *^ r-**-*
Price, delivered ... $2.59

Black SILCOTTO
28656. Black SILCOTTO petticoat, of

extra substantial weave and weight.
Made in a charming new style with deep
pnintfd over-fiouiice, outlined with group
of pintucks. Flounce is knife-pleated and
tucked. Elastic waistband. Black only.
Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40
inches Price delivered.

Silversheen Taffeta
Petticoat of Silversheen taffeta, a silk and
cotton mixture, mostly silk. Wears better

than an all-silk taffeta. Draw-tape fasten

ing. Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches.
&amp;gt;K*.R7 C orittf OTlrl hllld
... . -jejlgUls O 1

*, ou, t

28657. Cerise and blue.
28658. Green and gold.
28659. Green and blue
Price, delivered

Moire Poplin
Petticoat of heavy moire poplin, w
tucked flounce and frill. Draw-string
waist. Colors: purple, old rose, navy
black. Splendid wearing and neat fitti i

Lengths, 34, 30, 38 and 40 inches.

28666. Purple. 28667. Old rose.

28668. Navy. 28669. Black. -_ .,

Price, delivered . . . pi..t3

156 P3Mp s ojrsi-
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Simpson s SILCOTTO Petticoats
One Year s Wear Guaranteed
or a New Petticoat Free

Simpson s SILCOTTO is the name of the best

petticoat material. It is a high-grade closely
woven cotton fabric with a silk taffeta finish

and will not break or cut like silk.

OutsizeSILCOTTO Cotton Taffeta
28670. Extra size black
SILCOTTO petticoat, shape
ly and well proportioned,
suitable for large women up
to .&quot; l-inch hip measurement.

; Flounce is shirred and pin-
} tucked, in cord effect. Ad
justable elastic waistband
ensures a neat fit. A durable

petticoat of fine appearance.
Black only. Lengths 38. 40
and 42 inches. *.- r-if
Price,delivered $*.O/

28671. Thispetticoat,known
as the &quot;Fifth Avenue,&quot; is of

handsomely striped cotton
taffeta, with green pre
dominating in the colored

stripes. The material has a
silk-like rustle and finish. .

Flounce has row of pin-tuck
ing and narrow knife^-pleated
frill. Elastic waistband.

Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40
inches. Price, A *- **-*
delivered $2.79

\

Silk Messaline
All-silk messaline petticoat, with a rich satin
finish, and of fine soft texture, that will not cut.
The deep flounce is pin-tucked and has a fancy
knife-pleated frill with heading. Elastic waist
band. Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches.
28672. Green.
28674. Navy.
28675. Black. Price, delivered. $4.98

I
Black SILCOTTO

28681. Black SILCOTTO petticoat of fine silky

quality and extra well made. Guaranteed to

give one year s wear. The deep flounce has two

groups of shirring, two corded tucks, and a narrow

knife-pleated frill with heading. Neat fitting.

with clastic waistband. Black only. Lengths

34, 36, 38 and 40 inches. Price, *-t no
delivered $1.WO

Arrows denote

Adjustable Elastic

Waistbands

Knit Top SILCOTTO
J8682. This black S/LCOTrOJpetticoat has a
&quot;~

*ly knit, soft jersey cloth top, which fits

This petticoat has the favorite adjustable
lastic waistband. Black only. Lengths 34
W. 38 and 40 inches. Price, __ ___
lelivered $2.25

Misses Petticoat
Colored sateen petticoat for misses and
small women. Made in three popular
colors, green, navy and black. The
8;iU-en is of splendid quality and will

give good service. The deep knife-
leated flounce has two gathered frills.

etticoat fastens \s-ith draw-tape.
Lengths 30, 32 and 34 inches.
28676. Gn
28677. Navy.
28678. Black.

grtce,_delivered ......... $159

pl
P

Changeable Silk
Petticoat of changeable sico silk, which
closely resembles a genuine shot taffeta

silk, and will give great wear. The
colors are tan and blue, or green and
blue. The flounce is prettily shirred
and is finished with knife-pleated frill.

Adjustable elastic waistband, which
ensures perfect fit. Lengths 34, 36,
38 and 40 inches.
28679. Tan and blue.
28680. Green and blue. ._ __
Price, delivered.. . . $2.98

Black Sateen
28683. Good serviceable black sateen petti
coat, that will give the fullest measure of
wear and satisfaction. The two-sect ion
flounce has two groups of pin-tucking.
Fastens with draw-tape. This is a strongly
made, well shaped petticoat, of good sub
stantial weight. Black only. Lengths 34,
36, 38 and 40 inches. Price, A- .

delivered $1.29



Misses heavy black twill sateen underskirt, made in a pretty
style, with two-section flounce, the lower part of which is knife-

Eleated.
Fastens with draw-string. This is a durable and neal

ttiug petticoat. Lengths 30, 32 and 34 inches. Colors: green
navy or black.
28684. Green. 28685. Navy. 28686. Black. ^^
Price, delivered .pi.

ed

28687. Women s black SILCOTTO petticoat, made in a smart
style with very deep flounce. The upper section of the flounce is

tucked and the lower part 13 knife-pleated and trimmed with
colored cord in pretty scroll design. Petticoat is guaranteed to

give a full year s wear. It is well shaped, to hang properly.
Finished with adjustable elastic waistband. Black only. Lengths
34, 30, 38 and 40 inches. Price, deliver- fr

Floral Sateen
Black sateen underskirt

, with pretty
colored floral design, in cither blue ana

gink
or green and heliotrope. Deep

ounce, corded and knife-pleated. Well
shaped and neat fitting with adjustable
eht^i !&amp;lt; waistband. Lengths 34 to 40 inches.

28691. Black with blue and pink flower.
28692. Black with green and heliotrope
flower. *- F-*-k
Price, delivered $2.59

Arrows indicate Adjustable
Elastic Waistband

Women s SILCOTTO underskirt of fine quality and guaranteed to give a year s

wear. The extra deep flounce is prettily finished with three full, narrow ruffles,

and two rows of group shirring. The pettitcoat is well shaped and has the favorite

clastic waistband. May be had in navy or green as well as black. Lengths 34

to 40 inches.
28688. Black. 28689. Navy. 28690. Green.
Price, delivered

Black Sateen
28694. Extra good quality black twill

sateen underskirt of rich, lustrous finish,

and well made and finished. The deep
flounce has waved tm-kiii&quot; rind pleated frill.

Draw-string at waist. , Will give good
long service and is excellent value.

Lengths 34 to 40 inches. Price, *^ * ^?
delivered $1.4o

Silk Moire
Silk moire petticoat of good quality.

Deep flounce with Vandyke tucking and
knife-pleated lower section. This is a
handsome and durable petticoat. Draw
string at waist. Lengths 34 to 40 inches.

28695. Copenhagen. 28696. Brown.
28697. Black.

tf
.o -

Price, delivered JO *

Extra Large Size
28693. Extra size black SILCOTTO petti
coat to fit stout women. Hip measure 56

inches. The deep flounce is tucked, arid has

a five-inch frill. Guaranteed for one year,
lias adjustable elastic waistband. This is

a well shaped petticoat which will hang
properly. The material closely resembles
silk and will wear much better. Lengths
38, 40 and 42 inches. Price, A, - _
delivered $*.! i

SIMPS OTN S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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38698

This pretty and serviceable petticoat is

made of cotton-backed satin with two rows
of grouped tucking and gathered corded
flounce. Drawstring at waist. Lengths
34, 3ti, 38 and 40 inches.
28698. Taupe grey. 28699. Paddy green.
28700. Old rose. 28701. .*-, -_
Black. Price, delivered $3.4-9
28703. Black SILCOTTO petticoat, with
handsome oriental design in pretty color

ings. The petticoat is well shaped, with
an adjustable elastic waistband, very
neat fitting. Finished with a three-frill

flounce with rows of shirring. Guaranteed
to give one year s Wear. Lengths 34, 36,
&&amp;gt; and 40 inches. Price, *r%

livered J&amp;gt;^

Arrows denote adjustable

elastic waistbands.

28702. Splendidly made petticoat of

good, lustrous black sateen, with a very
deep knife pleated flounce of floral sa

teen, in pretty design on black ground.
Flounce is finished with a rulfle. Ad
justable elastic waistband. Lengths
34, 36, 38 and 40 inches. ..,_ -_

Price, delivered S2.59
Silk taffeta petticoat of very fine, soft tex

ture, which will give excellent wear.
Made with a very deep flounce having
three rowa of grouped cording and two
narrow frills. Drawstring and dust
ruffle. Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches.
28704. Old rose. 28705. Nile green.
28706. Paddy green. Price, . - __
delivered S-4-.1

28707
$1.98

287O4
$4.17

28714. NAVY
28715. GREEN
28716. BLACK

$3.25

28708.
28709.
28710.
28711.

GREEN
PURPLE
OLD ROSE
NAVY
BLACK

28707 to 28711. Petticoat of SILCOTTO, of handsome
appearance and great durability. Deep flounce with two
gathered frills and a dust ruffle. Drawstring at waist.
Colors : green, purple, old rose, navy and black. Lengths
34, 36, 38 and 40 inches. Order by numbers
given beside illustration. Price, delivered. o

28714 to 28716. Petticoat of colored SILCOTTO, witb New plaid SILCOTTO petticoat in dark colorings. Ha
pretty deep knife pleated flounce in two sections; adjustabltaffeta silk flounce, tucked and knife pleated in very pn

fashion. Finished with drawstring at waist, and neat
dust ruffle. Three colors: navy, green and black. Lengths
34, 36, 38 and 40 inches. Order by num- *,-
bers under illustration. Price, delivered ... &amp;lt;pO

elastic waistband. Two combination colorings, with blue
or green ground. Lengths 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches.
28712. Blue ground. 28713. Greenground. ...-.

Price, delivered . . S3.19

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order - 159



27563. For cold weather wear this
eiderdown dressing sacque is an ideal
house garment. Material used is not only
soft ami warm, but also most serviceable.
Satin bands in self color make a very
effective trimming for sleeves and wide
collar. Copenhagen only. Sizes 34
to H bust. Price, de- .
livered ...............

I)&amp;gt;

Floral Flannelette
An attractive dressing sacque of floral
flannelette. Three-quarter sleeves have
neat turn-Hack cuffs. Belt of self mate
rial finished with sash ends. Neat two-
way collar may be worn fastened as
illustrated, or open at neck. The de
pendable quality of the material makes
this garment exceptionally good value
at our low price. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
27564. Hose. 27565. Blue. A-
Price, delivered ......... $l.o7

Imported genuine Japanese hand-
embroidered kimona, made of

good quality cotton crepe. Cut
very full, has full kimcna sleeves,
and detachable girdle is finished
with long fringe. Wide band of

material in contrasting shade
edge-* sleeves and fronts. Sleeves,
and front and back of kimona are
hand-embroidered in raised but
terfly design. Sizes 31 to 44 bust.
27552. Hose. 27554. Mauve.
27553. Copenhagen.^
Price, delivered. . p

Flannelette
Here is an opportunity to
sccuro at a low price a medium
weight, comfortable kimona
made of floral flannelette in an
attractive pattern. The gar
ment is neatly gathered on an
elastic band at waistline and the
V-neck and sleeves are finished
with silk ribbon frills. Silk
bow at front. Sizes 34 to 44
bust.
27555. Copenhagen.
27556. Lavender. .._ -^_
Price, delivered. $2.98

Corduroy
Velvet corduroy has been u-rii

most effectively in the making of
this handsome garment. Belt of
the material holds fullness of robe
at waistline and has long sash
ends. Wide shawl collar and two
deep novelty shaped pockets.
Three-quarter sleeves have stitch
ed cuffs. Fastening of loops and
covered buttons. Sizes 34 to 44
bust.
27557. Rose.
27558. Copenhagen. F
Price, delivered... J&amp;gt; i

Flannelette Blanket Cloth Beacon Cloth
This very attractive
kimona, warm and
comfortable is made!
of floral flannelette.
The quaintly shaped
collar is trimmed with
band of satin in self

color and full length
sleeves have narrow
stitched turn-back cuffs

and deep pocket. Gar
ment is neatly gathered
on elastic band at waist
line. Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
27561. Copenhagen.
27562. Lavender.
Price, A n~*
delivered $O.9?&amp;gt;

A well made bathrobe
of warm, serviceable,
figured blanket cloth.

Collar, cuffs and pockets
are edged with piping;
cord girdle with tassel
ends. This handsome
garment is exception
ally well made, and
considering the quality
of the material, and the
low price, it is excellent
value. Sizes 34 to 44
bust.
27550. Grey and white.
27551. Blue and white,
Price, *
delivered IpO *

Genuine beacon cloth

heavy cotton fabric,
looks and wears like

wool, and is famous for
its serviceability and
beautiful colorings is

used in the making of
this attractive garment.
Solid color satin is used
to trim long shawl col
lar. Cord belt with
tassel ends holds full
ness of robe at waist.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust.
27559. Navy and tan.
27560. Rose and tan.

dellverld $6.98

Eiderdown
Lounging or bathrobe
made of soft fleecy
eiderdown , warn i and
comfortable. The gar
ment is cut roomy and
full, and held at waist

by tasselled girdle cord
finished with ball and
fringe ends. Smart col

lar, narrow turn-back
cuffs, deep pocket, are
all trimmed with satin
band in self color. Sizes
34 to 44 bust.
27566. Cardinal.
2756 /. Grey. Price,
deliv- *
ered $
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Percale Cap
24611. Dutch stylo dust
made of printed percale. - -^ ,

Price, delivered IOC
Fine Lawn Apron

24612. Plain apron of fine lawn with full

gathered waistband, finished with deep hem
and lawn ties. A mat, serviceable apron
in large sizes. Price, deliver-Muslin Apron Lawn Apron

24617. Tea or fancy work
apron of sheer muslin edged
with fine lace. Has three
work pockets, hemstitched
and smocked, satin bows.
Price, d e -

livered

24610. Tea apron of fine

lawn with il:dnty, wide
gathered frill edged with
lace. Convenient patch
pocket with silk bow.
Price, de-
livered

Embroidered Tea Apron
24609. This pretty little tea apn-n is made
of all-over embroidery and is &amp;lt;&amp;lt; i.

fir.o hire. Finished with two wide - f\i
hiwn tics. Price, delivered. . . . 4-^7 C

Nurse s Uniform Victory Dress
27574. The &quot;Vic-

Maid s Dress
27570. Nurse s

Peculation uniform,
maIu of heavy
weight lincne in
white only. Con-

collar may be worn high as illustrated, or
Full length buttoned sleeves can be rolled to

f. Watch pocket and handkerchief pocket
&amp;gt;rovided. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. ... _ ^-n
s, delivered $O.T5
I. Cap to match uniform. Price, *-&amp;gt;^j
ered ^OC

Maid s Lawn Apron
5. Maid s apron of extra heavy fine lawn with
bretelles and shoulder straps of handsome
oidery. The full gored skirt measures .IS x
ches arid is finished with long sashes and deep
This is one of our best quality

is. Price, delivered

27572. Maid s house dress of ser

viceable &quot;Gloria&quot; cloth in black
only. Hemstitched collar and turn
back cuffs are of white organdie.
Sleeves are full length and front
fastens with buttons. The belt of
self material fastens at front and
smooth fitting skirt has deep pocket.
Sizes 34 to 44 bust...,

Price, delivered $O.9S
Nurse s Apron

24616. Nurse s apron, &quot;Sister Dora&quot;

style, of heavy, strong white cotton.
Skirt 38 by 40 inches, finished with
deep hem and large pocket. Has
shaped waistband and large high
cut bib. Price, deliv- -^ ,

ered OOC

Afternoon Apron
24615. Apron for afternoon wear,
made of a fine quality of plain sheer
lawn. The skirt, which is gathered
full and v.-ell shaped at the W;U-T,
measures 40 x 42 inches in length.
There is a deep hem and pretty
embroidery insertion. You should
replenish your stock of aprons while
the price is so reasonable, ^f^j
Price, delivered OtlC

Maid s Apron
24614. Maid s apron of white lawn
with bib and bretelles of embroidery.
Skirt, whir-h measures 36 x 33 inches,
is finished with wide hem. Very
serviceable and moderately priced.

ily laundered. Price,
delivered

tory&quot; dross is a
most practical and
sensible garment for

Mid garden
Made of serviceable grey chambray with

turn-back cuffs and pocket facings of white pique;
the collar, also of white pique, is in surplice effect.

Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Price, deliv- d.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; oc*

ered ^^.Otf
27575.

&quot;Victory&quot; cap to match dress.
r&amp;gt;eS2

Price, delivered OOp
Gingham Wrapper

27573. Striped grey and white gingham wrapper,
made with waist lining. Collar, cuffs, patch pocket
and belt are of self material; front closes invisibly;

fancy braid on yoke; shoulder straps, pocket and
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Price,
delivered



246OO

Overall Apron Dress
24606. This 19 designed to completely pro
tect the clothing, and is also a presentable
and.quickly donned dress should unexpected
company arrive. It is made from a
novelty striped percale, buttoned down
the front, with adj ustable belt, and two large
pockets. Small, medium and ^^ *-&amp;gt;^%

large. Price, delivered $1.^
Princess Overall

24601. House apron of heavy printed I

percale in assorted stripes. Full size bib I

back and front, giving complete protection, f

All edges are bound. Skirt is 38 by 58.
This is special value. Price, .---* ,

delivered 69c
Rubber Apron

24602. A rubber apron is a kitchen
necessity. This one ia made from heavy

Cercale,
in check patterns, heavily rub-

erized on the inside, and will fully protect
the dress. A great convenience when
washing, bathing a baby or dish- ^f\j
washing. Price, delivered otJC

Overall Percale
24600. Overall apron of

heavy percale in attractive

stripe patterns. It is neat
and practical, covering the
dress back and front. Has

a pocket, and belt at the back. Price,
delivered

24605

Overall Apron
24604. Overall apron of heavy, fine printed percale.
The full sized skirt and waist cover the entire dress,
back and front. This style of apron is a necessity for

every housewife. Made of serviceable, long wearing
percale, it will wash repeatedly and is easily ironed.
Has patch pocket and strongly sewn seams.
Price, delivered

Bungalow Apron
Equally suitable for wear as an apron or dress, this

working garment will give splendid service and satis

faction. Made of good quality fancy striped percale,
in blue or grey stripe, with edges piped with white.

Good generous proportions. Sizes small, medium
and large.
27568. Blue stripe. 27569. Grey stripe. ^
Price, delivered

J&amp;gt;

24605. A serviceable,

easily laundered work apron
made of heavy printed per
cale in assorted patterns.
It has full sized oib, full

gored skirt, a large pocket, and belt.

Special value. Price, delivered

Checked Gingham
24603. Women s work apron of heavy blue and
white check gingham, most serviceable for kitchen
use. Skirt is gathered full to band, and is of good
generous dimensions. At this price this

purchase is an economy. Price, delivered

Home Soldier s Uniform
24607. The home soldier s uniform in an overall work
dress style, made from a good washing reversible

percale, in dark colors. FuH length bloomers, with
two large patch pockets. Back buttons invisibly
under the belt. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. -. ,_ - _
Price, delivered 5&amp;gt;^.4-

24608. Cap to match 24607, in sunbonnet .,,-./
style. Price, delivered 4-OC
24599. Complete set, overalls and cap.

Price, delivered

j u&amp;lt;uu&quot;o t^j==^
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Simpson Hosiery for the family.
Knitted from PP

*PI^^1 Reinforced
Selected Yarns. heels ft toes

Speciial Value in|

Men s Heavy
Wool Socks
2 Pairs 98^

Infants Ail-Wool Hose
16511. The little tot s feet and legs

will be warm and comfortable in a pair

of these all-wool stockings. They are

knitted 1/1 rib from selected all-wool

yarns of a fine, soft texture and have
seamleM feet. Can be had in black or

white. For babies up to 2 years. Sizes
.

denv^ed
Pr

.

ic

.

e
: 2 pairs for

Grey

16512. The man at outdoor work will find great
comfort and good service in these grey all-wool socka
for everyday wear. Knit tort from good quality
Canadian yarns and made with spliced heels and toes
and seamless feet. A splendid weight sock for winter
wear and one that will prove a very satisfactory
purchase. At the present price of yarns we will be
unable to duplicate this offering, and would advise

you to order early. Sizes 10 to 11. Price, QQ /

delivered, 2 pairs for trOC

Women s

Black

Cashmere Hose
2 Pairs 98^

16513. Here is a value that any woman will

appreciate. Women s black cashmere stock
ing, knitted to fit perfectly, from good quality
st lerti d yarns. They have seamless feet and
spliced heels and toes. Although reasonably
priced, you will find them excellent quality and
they are of just the right weight to provide
warmth and comfort for winter wear. Black
only. Sizes 8^ to 10. Price, de- ,

livered, 2 pairs for *7OC

\

^i^^lB^^B^^^IMHi^^^Hl ^^^^^^^(^^^^MB^MB

Simpson Economy Hosiery.

Boys Heavy
Weight Ribbed
Wool Stockings

2 Pairs 98^
16514. There is excellent service and good
value in these boys ribbed stockings. They
are knitted from durable wool yarns, and the
seamless feet and spliced heels and toes ensure
the greatest amount of wear. They are heavy
weight stockinqs and will give absolute warmth
and comfort for winter wear. Just the thing
for the active, romping school bov. Sizes
5)4 to 10. Price, delivered,&quot; ,_._ .

2 pairs for 08c

Girls English
Union Cashmere

Stockings
2 Pairs 98d

16515. Warm, comfortable stockings for girls.
They are 1/1 ribbed and made from good strong
union cashmere yarns that will stand hard wear.
They are fast black dye, and have seamless
feet which can be relied upon to give the great
est amount of warmth and wear. These
stockings will give good service and represent
value that should not be overlooked. Sizes
5&amp;gt; to 10. Price, delivered, 2 pairs
for

t
*4
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Fleeced Cotton
16516. Women s good quality fleeced
cotton stockings, knit from good strong
yarns, and have reinforced heels and toes.

They are well made and comfortable, and
have deep garter tops. A soft, warm
and durable stocking that will not
become hard when washed. Come in

black only. We can recommend these

stockings for serviceability, comfort and
economy. Sizes 8 1A to 10. Price,
delivered, 3 pairs SI. 15, or O r\ J.

a pair Ot7 C

Cotton Stocking Feet
16521. By purchasing half-aniozen pairs
of these women s cotton stocking feet, the
economical housewife can make her worn-
out stockings as good as new. Cut off

the worn out foot and sew on. Come in
black only. Sizes 8M o
to 10. Price, deliv d ^ P*irS

WOMENS

Black Cotton
16517. Women 3 plain, fast
black cotton stockings, knitted
from strong twisted yarns.
Have spliced heels and toes,
and will give excellent wear.
Can be had in black or white.
Sizes 8H to 10. Price, deliv
ered, 3 pairs 72&amp;lt;*,

or
apair

Cashmerette
16518. Women s seamless cash-
merette stockings of heavy cotton,
with spliced heels and toes. Black
only. Being warm and comfort
able, many women prefer these
stockings to any other for every,
day wear. Sizes 8J4 to 10. Price,
delivered, a o ,

pair O / C

Cashmerio
16519. Women s black cash-
merio hose of selected heavy cot
ton yarn, closely woven. Seam
less throughout and have rein
forced toes and heels. Warm, neat
fitting hoae that will give satis

factory wear. Sizes 8)^ to 10.

Price, delivered, 3 pairs
J1.25, or a pair ......

Cashmerette
16520. Women s heavy cash
merette hose, closely kiiitte-

from mixed cotton and wot t

yarns. They are finished wit I

spliced heels and toes and wi I

give long wear. Black onlj
Sizes 8J^ to 10. Price, de
Hvered, 3 pairs $1.45,
or a pair

Cashmere
16522. Women s plain
cashmere stockings, close

ly knitted with the best of

yarns, and made with
seamless feet. Come in
black only. Sizes 8H to
10. Special value.

Price, deliver-
ed, a pair

Cashmere
16523. Women s cash
mere hose, made from
selected yarns, closely
woven. They will we:ir

splendidly and are very
soft and warm. Black
only. Sizes 8H to 10.

Price, delivered, xj
a pair

Cashmere
16524. Women s good
quality all-wool cash
mere stockings. Have
spliced heels and toes
and seamless feet.

White or black. Sizes

8H to 10. Price, de
livered, a Q_ ,

pair t&amp;gt; / C

Cashmere
16525. Women s extra

quality cashmere stock

ings. Spliced heel a

and toes and seam
less throughout. Black
only. Sizes 8H to 10.

Price, deliv-
e r

.

e
a pair

Cashmere
16526. Women s heav;
cashmere stockings, close

ly knitted with atronj &amp;lt;

twisted English yarns
Can be had in black, o
dark brown shade. Size

8H to 10. Price, deliv
ered, 3 pairs
$2.00, or a pair

Outsize Cashmere
16527. Women s outsize cashmere

j stockings of an extra good quality
soft, durable yarn. If you wear
wool you will find no other hosiery
can equal cashmere, as it is so
warm and soft. Come in black
only. Sizes 8% to 10.

Price, delivered, a pair

English Cashmere
16528. Women so&ahmerestock
ings of an extra good quality.
They are knitted with the best

closely woven English yarns.
Seamless throughput, and come
in black or white. Sizes 8J^
to 10. Price, de- --
livered, a pair $1 \

Imported Cashmere
16529. Women s English cashmere
stockings, made of fine, soft yarns.
They are fast blark, and have seam
less feet and reinforced toes and
heels. Will be found most service

able and warm fur winter wear.
Sizes SM to 10. Price,
delivered, a. pair

Fine Cashmere
16530. Good quality cashmere
stockings for women. They are

closely knitted from selected

English yarns, and are seamless

throughout. Will give excellent

sendee. Come in black or white.
Sizes 8}4 to 10. Price,
delivered, a pair

Black Cotton
16531. Cotton stockings of a I i

black dye with undycd Balbrigj
feet. They arc made scam i

throughout and have spliced h-

and toes. Made specially for woi
with tender feet. Sizes 8H to

Price, delivered, 3 pairs r*
for $1.00, or a pair O
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Wool Sole
16532. For the woman who
tikes fine lisle hose with fine

black wool feet, these stockings
will be found to give the ut-

moat satisfaction. They are
well finished and have deep
4Sirter tops. Black only. Sizes

H to 10. Price, de-
Uvered, a pair

Fine Lisle Silk Lisle
16533. Women s fine quality
lisle thread stockings, spliced
heels and toes, and seamless

throughout. Can be had in

black, white, grey or dark
brown. Very good value. Sizes

8M to 10. Price, delivered, 3
pairs for $1.15, or a
pair

16534. Women s French silk

lisle thread stockings of extra

quality. They are specially made
from selected yarns, finely woven,
and come in black, white or
brown. Very reasonably priced
and will give excellent wear.
Sizes 8MJ to 10. Price,
delivered, a pair

Knit to Fit
16535. Fine Uslo stocking
knitted to fit the leg and will

not wrinkle at the ankle; only
selected fine lisle thread is used
in the making. Black, white or

dark brown. Exceptionally
good quality. Sizes 8J-2 to 10.

Price, delivered,

pair Heavy Cashmere
16536. Heavy cashmere stockings for

women that will be found very soft and
warm for winter wear. They have seam
less feet, reinforced toes and heels, and
wide garter hems. Come in fast colors of

black or brown. These stockings can be
recommended for appearance, good wear
and comfort, and are unusually good
value at this price. Sizes 8H to 10.

Price, delivered, 3 pairs for ^- Q /

$2.00, or a pair OOC

Art Silk
16537. Women s fine

irt silk fibre stockings,
Seamless feet and splic
ed heels and toes.

Black, white, grey,
jhampagne, navy, pink
&amp;gt;r sky. Sizes 8% to 10.

tPrice, deliv- ^_ _. ,

ered, a pair . . / Op

Fibre Silk
16538. Women s fibre
silk thread stockings with
fine lisle top and wide
garter hem. Double sole

with spliced heels and
toes. Black, white, grey,
champagne or darkbrown.
Sizes 8K to 10.

Price, del d, pair

Pure Silk
16539 . Women s pure
silk stockings of fine sneer
weave with ribbed top.
The spliced heels and toea
ensure long wear. Can
be had in black or white.
Sizes 8K to 10. Price,
delivered, a *-
pair $ 1

Fine Silk
16540. Women s fine

quality pure silk stock

ings. Have wide garter
hem and spliced heels and
toes. Black, white, grey,
or dark brown shade.
Sizes 8H to 10. Price,
delivered,
pair

Silk Thread&quot;

16541. Women s extra
quality silk thread stock

ings with spliced heels and
toes. Black, white, grey,
dark brown, putty shade,
navy, champagne, pink or

sky. Sizes 8% to 10.

Price, deliv- ^
ered. a out. p

Holeproof
16542. Women s guaranteed holeproof,
fine sheer silk stockings with rib top of
fine lisle. Black, white, grey, dark tan,
navy or champagne. Three pairs guar
anteed to give three months satisfactory
wear. Sizes 8J^ to 10.

tf

Price, delivered, 3 pairs for $

Cashmere
16543. Women s fine quality
cashmere stockings, with seam
less feet, knit with good English
yarns in fine rib. Excellent
wearing quality. Black only.
Sizes 8J^ to 10. Price, deliv
ered, 3 pairs for $1.45,
or a pair

Rib Cashmere
16544. Women s fine 1/1 ribbed
English cashmere stockings, knitted
from select English yarns. Have
seamless feet with spliced heels and
toes. These will wear to your entire
satisfaction. Black only. Sizes 8^4
to 10. Price, delivered, 3
pairs for $1.69, or a pair

English Cashmere
16545. Women s 2/ 1 ribbed Eng
lish union c:i.-~hmere stockings,
knitted from strong yarns. Will
give extra wear. Have spliced
heels and toes and come in black
only. Extra good value. Sizes

8^4 to 10. Price, deliv-

ered, a pair

Heavy Wool Rib Worsted
16546. Women s heavy ribbed
wool stockings with plain seamless
feet. Knitted from heavy twisted

yarns, and will be found warm and
comfortable for late fall and
winter wear. Come in black only.
Sizes 814 to 10, Price,
delivered, a pair

16547. Women s all-wool rib
bed worsted stockings made from
the best Canadian yarns. Have
seamless feet and spliced heels
and toes. Warm and well fitting.
Black only. Sizes 8M to 10.

Price, delivered,
pair

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Grey Wool Socks

Special
2 Pairs for

Simpson Hosiery

Black Cotton
16551. Men s plain cotton socks with double spliced heels and
toes, a feature which ensures extra long wear. For men who like
medium weight socks the year round these will prove very
mutable. They are well made, comfortable socks, and are
exceptional value. Come in a fast black only. Sizes 10
to 11. Price, delivered, 3 pairs for 65)!, or a pair

..

23g

Ribbed Worsted
16552. Men s extra quality rib worsted
socks, firmly knitted from the best English
yarns. They have seamless feet and
spliced heels and toes. These socks can be
depended upon to give real winter com
fort and satisfactory wear. They can be
had in either black or grey. Sizes

93^ to 11. Price, delivered, a
pair

&quot;

Plain Cotton
16553. Men s good quality plain cotton
socks made from durable yarns. They are
reinforced at heels and toes, and have crose

fitting ribbed tops. They can be had in

black, grey, tan or white. We would
advise you to buy early, as it will soon be
impossible to sell these socks at this price.
Sizes 9M to 11. Price, deliv-
ered, a pair

Fine Lisle Thread
16554. Men s fine lisle thread socks of an
extra good quality. They have elastic
ribbed tops, double spliced heels and toes,
and the elastic rib top makes them fit

perfectly. Dressy and serviceable socks at
a moderate price. They can be had in
colors: black, grey, tan or white. Sizes
9J to 11. Price, delivered, a
pair

Pure Silk
16555. For dress wear we recommend
these socks of pure silk. They are made
with reinforced heels and toes, and the
close fitting ribbed tops ensure a neat fit.

They are exceptionally good quality and
will give satisfactory wear. Come in the
following colors: black, grey, white or tan.
Sizes 9H to 11. Price, deliv-
ered, a pair

Grey Wool
16556. Men s medium weight
grey wool socks knitted from
good quality Canadian yarns.
These strong socks are warm and
comfortable and have seamless
feet. SizeslOtoll. Price, deliv

ered, 3 pairs for 98^, nr%i
or a pair OOC

Heavy Wool
16557. Men s heavy grey wool
socks made from the best Cana
dian yarns, with heels and toes
reinforced for extra wear. These
socks will give warmth on the
coldest winter days. Sizes 10
to 11. Price, delivered,
a pair

Ribbed Wool
16558. Men s best quality all-

wool heavy ribbed socks that will

give the comfort and service you
have a right to expect in eocks at
this price. Lay in a supply now
as price is going up. Grey only.
Sizes 10 to 11. Price, de-
livered, a pair

English Worsted
16559. Men s worsted socks of
English make. They are knitted
from good quality yarns, have
ribbed cuffs, and are well finished.
Can be recommended for comfort
and long wear. Come in black
only. Sizes 9J^ to 11. - _ ,

Price, delivered, a pair 4 w

Natural Wool
16560. Men s natural woo^l socks
knitted from fine quality undyed
yarns. For the man with tender
feet these socks will afford great
comfort, and are excellent value.
Sizes 9^ to 11. Price, deliv
ered, 3 pairs for $1.69,
or a pair
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Bargains for Men

Black Cashmere
16561. The man who desires a dresa sock for winter wear cannot
do better than select this Dumber. These socks are closely knit
from a good quality cashmere yarn, and have seamless feet and
double spliced heels and toes, which ensures entire satisfaction
and comfort in the wearing. Sizes 9H to 11. Price, r**^
delivered, 3 pairs $1.15, or a pair 39c

English Ribbed
Worsted

White Cashmere
16563. AY hi to cashmere socks for men,
knitted from selected yarns. They have
epliced heels and toes, and you will find

them a very desirable, dressy sock for

winter dress wear. They are closely
knitted and very warm and comfortable,
and at our price are very special value.
Sizes

9&amp;gt;3
to 11. Price, delivered,

a pair

Two Pairs for 98^
16564. Here is a bargain that no man
can afford to overlook. These good
quality cashmere socks for men are
excellent value and are closely knitted
from fine selected yarns. They have
spliced heels and toes Color, black
only. Sizes 9H to 11. Price, deliv
ered, 2 pairs for 98, or a
pair

Three Pairs for $2.00
16565. These socks are knitted from
selected English yarns and are made with
spliced heels and toes. They are closely
woven and knit to fit properly. The
smooth, even yarns from which they are
made produce a sock that cannot be sur-
assed for comfort. Color, black only.
isesOH to 10. Price, delivered,

3 pairs for J2.00, or a pair

16566. Men s extra quality English cash
mere socks. Knit very closely and made
with spliced heels and toes. A very com
fortable and durable sock and one that we
can highly recommend. The quality has
to be seen to be appreciated, and you can
rest assured of

perfect satisfaction in wear
ing. Color, black only. Sizes 9K to
11. * Price, delivered, t

pair

Special prices on SIMPSON HOSIERY for children

Union Cashmere
16567. These boys stockings will prove a
source of satisfaction to any mother who
spends considerable time darning stockings.
They are 2/1 rib knit and made from dur
able English union cashmere yarns. They
are dyed fast black and come in sizes for

boys 10 to 16 yeara of age, or sizes S to 10.

(See scale of stocking sized for children on
next page). Price, delivered, a
pair

Black Cotton
16568. Boys heavy 2/1 rib knit stock
ings of black cotton yarns. These stock
ings will stand a great amount of hard
wear on account of the seamless feet and
the firm, well spun yarns from which they
are made. They will give good service
and are very warm and comfortable for
winter wear. Sizes 5^ to 10. Black
only. Price, delivered, 3 pairs
for $1.25, or a pair

3 Pairs for $1.00
16569. Girls or boys fine 1/1 rib cotton

stockings, knit from long strong twisted
cotton. They have seamless feet with

spliced heels and toes and will stand a great
amount of hard wear. Fast black dye.
Just the thing for school wear and are
excellent value at this price. Sizes 5^
to 10. (See hosiery scale on next

page). Price, delivered, a
pair

English Cashmere
16570. Here is splendid value in stockings
for the big girl. They are 1/1 rib and
knitted from durable quality of English
union cashmere and are fast black dye.
They have seamless feet and will stand the
wear and tear to which they are likely to
be subjected. 10 to 16 years,- or sizes
8 to 10. (See next page for scale of
sizes in children s hosiery). Price,
delivered, a pair
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Girls Fine Cashmere

Union Cashmerex
16571. Girls or boys 1/1 rib English
union cashmere stockings. They are
knitted from extra strong English yarns,
have seamless feet and double spliced heels

and toes. Come in fast black only.
Sizes 5K to 10. Price, delivered,
3 pairs $1.45. or a pair ........

16572. Boys* extra quality English union
cashmere stockings, 2/1 rib, with double
spliced heels and toes. Good durable hose
suitable for school wear. Sizes 6
to 10. Price, delivered, a pair..

16573. Girls extra quality fine plain
cashmere hose, knitted from selected yarns;
epliced heels and toes. Stockings that will

give very satisfactory wear. Sizes

Price, delivered, a pair

Scale of Sizes for Infant s and
Children s Hose

Size 4 is

Size 4,1-3

Size 5 is

Size 5|^
Size 6 is

Size
6&amp;gt;

Size 7 is

Size 7H
Size 8 is

Size 8 1A
Size 9 is

Size 9}^
Size 10 i

worn with shoe sizes to 2.

is worn with shoe sizes 2% to 3
worn with shoe sizes 4 to 5.

is worn with shoe sizes 5 J^ to 6H-
worn with shoe sizes 7 to 8.

is worn with shoe sizes SJ- to 9.
worn, with shoe sizes 10 to 11.
i3 worn with shoe sizes 11H to
worn with shoe sizes 13 to 1.

is worn with shoe sizes 2 to 3.
worn with shoe sizes 3)^ to 4}^.
is worn with shoe sizes 5 to 6.

s worn with shoe sizes
6)&amp;lt;j

16576. Boys or

girls heavy, black,
fleece - lined cotton
stockings, knitted
from strong twisted

yarns; seamless feet.

Sizes 6 to 10. Price,
delivered, a r*f\ i

pair O7p

16577. Children s
fine black 1/1 rib
cotton stockings with
spliced heels and toes.

Will wear splendidly.
Sizes 6 to 10. Price,
delivered, 3 pairs
$1,00, or a oej
pair OOp

Ribbed Cashmere
16574. Boys or girls 2/1 ribbed English
union cashmere stockings. These are of a
quality that will give good wear. They
have seamless feet with spliced heels and
toes. Can be had in black only. Sizes

5K to 10. Price, delivered, 3

pairs for $1.45, or a pair........

Ribbed Cotton
16575. Strong, warm cotton hose, made of

ntra heavy quality cotton yarns. They
are specially made for boys who are
Lard on their stockings, as they will stand
the hardest wear. The feet are seamless
and have reinforced heels and toea. Black
only. These stockiugs are exceptionally
good value at the price quoted. Sizes 6 to

10. Price, delivered. 3 pairs
for $1 .44. or a pair Ribbed Wool

Infants fine 1/1 ribbed all-wool

stockings, made of selected soft

yarns, with seamless feet. Can be
had in white or black.
16580. Sizes 4 to 4}.
Price, delivered
16581. Sizes 5 to 5J^.
Price, delivered
16582. Sizes 6 to 6 3. f-,o ,

Price, delivered OOP
For Boys

16579. Boys heavy ribbed stockings.
Carefully knit from strong wool yarn,
with spliced heels and toes, which ensure
good wear. Black only. Sizes to 10.

Price, delivered, 3 pairs for ,

$1.44, or a pair , 5OC

Ribbed Cotton
16578. Girls or boys 1/1 ribbed cotton
stockings knitted with strong, twisted yarns
which will give surprisingly long wear.
They are made with seamless feet and
reinforced heels and toes. Come in colors
black or white. These stockings are warm
and comfortable, and a few pairs will prove
very useful for the children during the cold
weather. Sizes 5H to 10. Price, ..,_,
delivered, a pair JC

For Girls

Ribbed Worsted
Boys or girls heavy ribbed worsted
stockings, knitted from the best
Canadian yarns. Have seamless
feet and coine in black only.
16584. Sizes6to7. Price, __. .

delivered 59c
16585. Sizes 7Ji to 8. __,
Price, delivered 5p
16586. Sizes ls, j to 10. _,-,,
Price, delivered 98p

16583. Girls fine 1/1 ribbed all-w;ool stockings
with seamless feet. These stockings are well
knit from extra good quality yarn, and will

give entire satisfaction. Black, white, tan or
cardinal. Sizes 7 to 8Ji. Price,
delivered, a pair

Fine Lisle
16587. Girls fine lisle ribbed stockings, knit
ted from fine yarns and are finished with
seamless feet and spliced heels and toes,
which adds greatly to their durability.
Although moderately priced, these stockings
are exceptionally good value. Can be had in
black or white. Sizes 5 to 10. Price,
delivered, a pair

Overstockings
Children s ribbed worsted overstockings. Scar
let or white. ..

16588. Sizes 6 to 7. Price, deliver- ?SJL
ed OOp
16589. Sizes 7^ to 8. Price, deliv- _ _. .

ered VOp
16590. Sizes 8J2 to 10. Price, dellv- o -. ,

ered Sop

Ribbed Worsted
Boys or girls ribbed worsted stock

ings, knitted from heavy English
yarns. Will give extra wear and
warmth. Black only.
16591. Sizes 6 to 7. Price, ,_ _ .

delivered VOp
16592. Sizes

7&amp;gt;;j
to 8.

Price, delivered
16593. Sizes 8J3 to 10. .

Price, delivered Jp

SAMPSON S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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FINE
CHOCOLATE

KID

Simpson Footwear
Combines

Quality With Style
1HE reason for the tremendous popu
larity of Simpson footwear is not
alone their stylo

which is the best and newest
or their price

which is always moderate.

It is because in the range of Simpson s

boots you will find that rare combination
of superb style, wide assortment, perfect

workmanship, high - grade materials, and
economical pricing.

This season, acknowledged to be a difficult

one for the leather industry, our buyers
have surpassed previous efforts, and have

brought together a range which for com
pleteness and quality should cover every
need, and shoes for all the family may be

selected from this catalogue, with
unlimited confidence in

their superiority.

40166

BLACK
CALF

CHOCOLATE
KID

40164

CHOCOLATE
KID

4041?

BLACK
CALF

\Ye Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order S ITVI P S O N S



Flexible &quot;Countess&quot; Boot
40134. This graceful &quot;Countess&quot; lace boot has fine black
kid upper with stitched imitation tip; medium toe; low
leather Louisheel; flexible, Goodyearweltsole. The flexible
arch strengthens weak arches. 9 J4 inches from A ._
ground to top. Sizes 2% to 7. Price, delivered $6.49

Fine Black Kid
40129. A beautiful boot of finest
black kid made on a graceful, perfect
fitting last with a fairly narrow toe.
Has a medium weight, flexible Good
year welt sole and medium height
Cuban heel. Suitable for all occa
sions, 10J4 inches from ground to
top. Sizes 2M to 7. 4,- _ _ _
Price, delivered $12.OO

DULL KID
TOP

Dull Kid Top
40137. This &quot;Countess&quot; model dis

plays the best of this season s style
features, without being in the least
extreme. Selected patent colt vamp
stitched with white; neat fitting dufi
kid top; Cuban heel; Goodyear welt
sole. 9H inches from ground to top.
Sizes 2&amp;gt; to 7. Price,
delivered

Special Bunion Boot
40301. Women suffering from a bunio-1
or an enlarged foot joint will find th
boot of incomparable comfort,
bunion cannot be ignored but it can I 1

forgotten if the proper footwear
chosen. This black kid boot is spec
ally made for the purpose, having
&quot;pocket&quot; at the side into which th
bunion fits comfortably. Has patei*
toe-cap; medium weight sole; low hee&amp;lt;

Sizes 2J$ to 7. Price, .., _-,
delivered $3.9J?

FINE BLACK
KID

40130. An exceptionally beautifu.
model of finest black kid. It has the new
stitched imitation tip; Cuban heel and
flexible, medium weight Goodyear welt sole
Measures 10 inches from ground to top.

40 ^ $12.OO

40138. A beautiful &quot;Countess&quot; model
with patent colt vamp stitched with white
thread; perfect fitting dull kid top; smart
narrow toe; medium weight Goodyear welt
sole; Cuban heel. 9)^ inchea from ground

Price?
P
delivered. .

/2
. ...... . $6.49

J? i i -7 Countess&quot; boot has fine 40132. &quot;Countess&quot; model combining con
a

i -S.
uPPcr with worked eyelets for

wide ribbon ties. Smart, fairly narrow toe;
flexible sole; leather French heel. 9K
inches from ground to top. Sizes

2&amp;gt;4

Price, deliver-

$S.9S
to 7.

fort with splendid appearance. All blao
kid upper cut to fit neatly. Smart, medial
narrow toe; high Cuban heel- flexible
Goodyear welt sole. 9H inchea froe-

ground to top. Sizes 2H to 7. ,.._
Price, delivered ..... ..... $6.4

Black Kid
40133. The handsome boot shown
above is one of our smartest
&quot;Countess&quot; models for fall and
winter wear. All black kid of a
selected grade is used for the
snug fitting upper. Smart, fairly
narrow toe; Cuban heel; medium
weight Goodyear welt sole. 9H
inches from ground to top. Sizes
2*4 to 7. Price, de- ,.,- . -.
llvered $6.49

40165. A handsome boot with

upper of fine black kid, stitched
with white, and perforated in the
newest pattern which gives a
Blucher effect in front. Dressy
narrow toe with stitched imita
tion tip. Smart French heel and
flexible, waterproof and durable
Neolin sole. Sizes 2J^ to 7.

e7ed
c

.

e
..

deuv
: $6.49

40113. Dressy &quot;Countess&quot; model,
Grecian cross-strap style which is

greatly favored for wear on special
occasions. Selected patent colt,

upper cut to fit neatly at the
ankle. Built on a comfortable
fitting last with fairly narrow toe;
flexible sole ; leather Louis heel.

9J^ inches from ground to top.
Sizes-&quot;, to 7. . rice, .

delivered &

40158. This exquisite custom
grade boot will appeal to discrim

inating women who want foot
wear that is conspicuous for its

correct and distinctive character.
It has a vamp of selected patent
colt and black kid top; smart
narrow toe; flexible sole and Louis
heel. A beautiful boot for dress
wear Sizes 2 14 to ^^ ^ *-v*-v
7. Price, deliv d 512.OO

40161. Do Luxe custom mad
boot with upper of finest black kit

very flexible, light weight sole ar,

Louis heel with vanity plate. Pe &amp;lt;

feet fitting with beautifully shapt
narrow toe. You will find dit*nint

style and real comfort in tW
exceedingly handsome boot whic
is suitable for all occasion
Sizes L j-2 to 7. Price,
delivered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



146. A neat, comfortable and stylish
itton boot of fine black kid. It is made
i an easy fitting last and has a neat
und toe; flexible, hand-turned sole and
uban heel. A splendidly made boot
at possesses style and comfort, and will

ve excellent wear. Sizes *
i to 7. Price, delivered $

Selected Box Kip
40313. For general wear this laced boot is

most satisfactory. It is neat, comfortable
and durable. The good fitting upper is cut
from a selected grade of box kip. Round
toe; good medium weight sole; Cuban heel.

Makes an excellent shoe for school or busi
ness wear. Sizes -} % to S. 4,*-. *

Price, delivered $O.

For General Wear
40338. A dependable boot for women
whose work takes thorn outdoors in all

weathers. Strong but pliable oiled pebble
pr;vin leather is used for the upper. The
solid leather sole is fairly heavy and will

give most satisfactory wear; low heel;

wide&quot;plain toe. Sizes 2^ to 8.
&amp;lt;*,-,

-P-&amp;gt;

Price, delivered $

40308. If you want a boot
suitable for riding, walking
or for sport wear, this reli

able boot will meet with
your every requirement.
Although very neat in,

appearance, it is construct
ed to stand the hardest
wear. The upper of mellow

calf is reinforced at ankle ami instep with
of strong webbing. Good weight damp-
sole; medium low heel, A comfortable
built on an easy fitting last, with neat
toe. Measures 11 inches from ground to
Sizes 2 1

-; to 7. Price, deliv- *^ o
. /O

black
bands
proof
boot,
round
top.
ered

Extra Wide Fitting
40385. An extra wide fitting boot specially
liked by elderly women. It is made from
fine Dongola kid and is built on an easy
fitting last with a full round plain toe;
medium weight sole; low broad heel. A very
Heat boot which will give great foot com
fort. Sizes 2H to 8. Price, ^f
delivered $*;

For Every Day Wear
40341. Women who need a strong, easy
fitting boot for hard, everyday wear can
rely on this one to give every satisfaction.

The upper is of oiled pebble grain leather;
good weight solid sole ; Jow heel. It is

Blucher cut, with wide toe, and is thorough
ly comfortable. Sizes 2}^ to 8.

Price, delivered

Dongola Kid
40336. This very neat boot will give
excellent service and is equally suitable for

women and growing girls. The Dongola
kid upper has a patent toe-cap. Full
round toe; good medium weight sole;
low heel. A substantially built boot.
Sizes 2 J to 7. Price, de- *
livered .,..,. $

Hockey Boot
40333. A popular style skating or hockey
boot made from box elk leather which ia

strong yet quite pliable. Inside ankle sup
port and leather instep strap; fleece

lined sock and tongue, medium weight
sole and spring heel ; very strong and
comfortable. Sizes 2 ^ to 7. -,-
Price, delivered $O .

Wide Ankle
40335. Women with large ankles
who have had difficulty in getting
a satisfactory boot suitable for
all occasions will like this neat
fitting and serviceable laced
boot. It has patent vamp and
extra wide fast black cloth

top; low heel; medium weight
sole. A comfortable boot at
a very reasonable price. Sizes

v Price.de- +n _ -
livered $3.74-

Solid Comfort
40384. A commonsense boot
designed for real comfort. Plump
Dongola kid upper; wide but neat

plain toe; medium weight sole;
low broad heel. Elderly women,
or those who have tender feet,
will find complete foot comfort in
these boots. They will give
good wear and satisfaction in

every way. Sizes 2} 2 to 8.

Price, deliv- .
ered

*&amp;gt;

Dongola Kid
40339. Not only is this laced
boot very neat and practical it

is splendid value and will give
excellent service. Plump Dongola
kid upper with patent toe-cap.
Medium weight sole; low heel.
This is one of our best medium

Ericed
boots. It is built on an easy

tting last with a full round toe.
A good boot for general wear.
Sizes 2H to 8. * -^^
Price, delivered. . $3.99

Dongola Kid
40337. A popular Blucher boot
of Dongola kid with oaten t toe-

cap; good medium weight sole;
medium heel; full round toe. For
business or general wear this boot
will not be found lacking in any
of the essentials for wear, com
fort and appearance, and it is

moderately priced for a boot
of this grade. Sizes 2%

~Alivered

Patent Colt
40380. A very dressy five-strap
Roman sandal suitable for best
wear. It is made of selected

patent colt, cut to fit snugly at the
ankle. The vamp is trimmed
with a neat jet finished ornament;
fairly narrow toe; Cuban heel
measures nine inches from
ground to top. A popular
style. Sizes 2^ to 7.

Price, deliv- A - -^..
ered $4.99

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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Fine Kid
40313. Women who need exceptionally comfortable foot
wear suitable for street or house wear will find this com-
monsense lace boot very satisfactory. The upper is of
fine, soft black kid. Full round plain toe; very flexible
Bole; low broad heel with thick rubber top piece: soft
cushion insole. Sizes 2J4 to 8. Price,
delivered | $4.98

Black Kid Blucher
. ,
AIthou.gh built for solid comfort, this fine

black kid boot is neat and dressy. It has a patent
toe-cap; neat full round toe; flexible leather sole;
low heel with rubber top piece, and soft cushion
insole. Sizes 2% to 8. Price, de- .,._ _ _

$5.35

&quot;Simpson s&quot;

Cushion Comfort

Flexible, Shoes

for Women
&quot;Simpson s&quot; cushion comfort
shoes are designed to give the

greatest amount of ease in foot

wear. Extra care is used in the

selection of material. Special
attention has been given to

construction, and nothing has

been spared to make these shoes

an unusual combination of style
and workmanship that will

please and satisfy.

Fine Kid
40311. Elderly women, or those who have tender feet;
will have solid comfort if they wear these easy fitting boots

They are cut in Gypsy style with

Sizes 2X to 8/. Price, delivered. &quot;. .77 . $4.98

Smart Button BootFine Kid Laced Boot
40Z92. Fine black kid lace boot made on an easy fitting
last with a neat round toe. The sole is a good weight for
tall or winter wear, yet it is very flexible and hasja
Boft cushion insole. Low heel with rubber top lift.
The value is exceptional. Sizes 2K to 8.
Price, delivered $4.69

40294. Women who want a dressy boot that is also
very easy fitting will like this buttoned boot of fine

|

black kid. It has a patent toe-cap; flexible sole,
and low heel with rubber top piece. Soft cushion
insole. Sizes 2} to 8.^ Price, dellv-

tf
_

.*&quot; $O.OO

Comfortable Blucher Oxford
I 40600. A comfortable, easy fitting low shoe of fine;
I soft black kid with patent toe-cap. Medium weight,
I flexible sole; low heel with thick rubber top piece; soft

I cushion insole. They are a great favorite for home
I wear. Neat in appearance. Sizes 2J3 *
I to 8. Price, delivered &

Two Strap Pump
40777. Comfort, good style and serviceability will be
found in this fine black kid shoe made in the popular
two-strap style. Flexible sole; Cuban heel; soft cushiou
insole; neat bow on vamp. These are splendid shoes
for wearing in the home during winter. *,

Sizes Z 1A to 8. Price, delivered $&amp;lt;

Fine Kid Buttoned BooT
?M?1 !

Thl
^.
b &quot;tton boot of fine black kid 13 fashioned on dressy yet comfort-

.t has a neat round toe; flexible, medium Weight sole, and low
heel. Women with tender feet will appreciate the comfort of the . .
soft, hygienic cushion insole. Sizes 2Y3 to 8. Price, delivered jf$5.49

IUBBER HEEL

Fine Black Kid
40617. For perfect foot comfort we
can suggest nothing better than this
fine black kid Oxford. Flexible sole;
low heel with thick rubber top piece;
soft cushion insole. Will give most
satisfactory wear also the fullest measure
of comfort and ease. As it is seam
less, elderly women or those who have
tender feet will like thia shoe. Sizes
2K to 8. Price, deliv- A . _ .

ered $4.34

Fine Black Kid
40778. There is good style as well as
perfect foot comfort in this one-strap
slipper of fine black kid. Has a flexible

light weight and durable leather sole;
low heel with thick rubber top piece,
and soft cushion insole. Made on an
easy fitting last with a neat full round
toe. Carefully made and nicely
finished. Suitable for house or street
wear. Sizea 2% to 8.

Price, delivered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



-J
H49. This high-grade boot has vamp of
ie white kid and tnpol silver grey nu-lmck.
i inches from ground to top. Flexible
le; French heel. Sizes 2 1

. *** -~k --k
7. Price, delivered . ... . S9.9O

40154. A high-grade boot with fine
brown kid vamp and neat fitting cham
pagne cloth top. Fairly narrow toe;
medium weight sole and Cuban heel.
Sizes 2 2 to 7. Price,
delivered . $4.95

4(1140. &quot;Countess&quot; model with patent colt

vamp; white nu-buck top; silk-worked
eyelets for ribbon ; black leat her French
heel. 9 1

3 inches from ground to top.
Sizes 2 a to 7. Price, de- .. -.-.
livered $5.9O

40387. An attractive dress boot with
dark grey kid vamp and silver s^rcv rlnth

top. Made on a perfect fitting la&amp;lt;t with
smart, medium narrow toe; coin-in-f
Cuban heel. Sizes 2J2 to 7. -, - .

Price, delivered $O.49

BROWN CALF
UPPER

WHITE KID
TOP

361. This dark brown boot is one of the
&amp;gt;st popular walking boots for women
d growing girls. Upper is of dark brown
If with small vamp, toe and eyelet
rforations; \eolin sole; rubber heel,

ry neat fitting. Sizes 2 .i A-_ __ __
7. Price, delivered. ...&quot; $6.7O

CORDUROY
TOP

40296. White kid top &quot;Countess&quot; model
embodying the newest features iu
material and style. Selected patent colt

vamp, neatly perforated; fine white kid
Op; flexible, medium weight sole; leather
jouia heel. Measures 10 inches from
round to top. Sizes 2 l to A ~

*&amp;gt;,*-*.

. Price, delivered. $S.8O

40343. An ideal dress boot for winter
wear. The upper is of seal brown cor

duroy velvet, and is fleece-lined,

throughout. Made on a neat fitting
last with fairly narrow toe; medium
weight leather sole; concave Cuban
heel. Bum L&quot;. to 7. ^. -.
Price, delivered 54.2O

40342. Attractive &quot;Countess&quot; boot of
best grade grey corduroy one of the
most popular boot fabrics for this scaxm.
This is a well shaped, perfectly finished
boot which presents a very fine appear
ance and will wear splendidly. 11 inrh- s

from ground to top. Si/-s - ^ _ M
2Y2 to 7. Price, delivered $3.84

HAVANA
BROWN

44505. Neat fitting, light weight
rubber in 1 1 a v.-uia brown color. State
whether to \ve;ir with high or low heel.

Women s sizes 2J a to 7. *._ t^fy
Price, delivered &1.OO

New Black and White &quot;Countess
Fine White Rubbers40139. A beautiful &quot;Countess&quot; button boot showing the popular

combination of black and white. The style of fastening is a new
feat nrr, displayed in t he highest grade footwear. Selected patent
colt vamp: white mi-buck top; black finished leather French hr&quot;l;

flexible, Goodyear weh sole. Made on a smart la^t with medium
narrow toe. 9 1

&amp;gt; inches from ground to top. Sizes 2J--

to 7. Price, delivered ..

44501. High-grade, light weight white rubber, designed
to fit women s boots with narrow toes and high heels.
Si lit aide to wear with white or light colored boots or
.-dippers. These are perfect fitting and very neat in

spppearance. .Size:- 2 ! 2 to 7. Price, de- A- -

livered SI.33

Grey Kid
40374. Extremely good style is displayed in
the graceful lines of this grey kid boot of the
season s fashionable height. It is made on a
perfect fitting last with fairly narrow toe. Medium
weight sole; concave Cuban heel. The per
forated vamp and tip give it an added smartness.
Sizes 2?-3 to 7. Price, deliv-

tfc
ered I?
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BROWN KID
TOP

40297. A handsome &quot;Countess&quot; lace boot
with fine black kid vamp and brown kid

top. Of extra fine soft quality. It is

made on a perfect fitting last with a fairly
narrow toe and has a medium weight sole

and Cuban heel. Sizes -, j a*es
to 7. Price, delivered * *pO*

40148. This boot shows one of the newest
combinations in high-grade footwear.
Vamp is of finest brown kid, and top of
silver grey cloth. Flexible sole; French
heel. 12 inches from ground to top.
Sizes 2^ to 7. Price, de-
livered

40121. The vamp and heel foxing of this
&quot;Countess&quot; boot are of fine black kid
and top of fine battleship grey kid, one of
the season s most favored combinations.
Flexible sole; concave Cuban heel.
Sizes 2 14 to 7. Price, de- * .
livered $6.24

BROWN CLOTH TOP

40388. A &quot;Countess&quot; model, beautifully
made, and with a smartness that marks it

with individuality. Fine brown kid vamp;
neatj fitting brown cloth top; flexible sole;
dressy Louis heel. Measures 11 inches from
ground to top. Sizes 2J2 to 7. A M **.&amp;lt;-*

Price, delivered .......&quot; $4.98

40408. The upper of this good
looking and comfortable boot is of
fine brown kid. Medium weight
sole; low heel. Sizes 2^ to 7.

Price, deliver- ^^ .. -*,
ed $5.49

40156. A new and graceful
&quot;Countess&quot; model with patent colt

vamp and dark brown kid quarter;
Louis heel with vanity plate. Sizes

2J to 7. Price, de- ^^ . _
livered $5.49

40362. This &quot;Countess&quot; boot em
bodies graceful lines and maximum
serviceability. It has a fine larown
kid vamp and field mouse nu-buck
top. Modium weight sole; fairly low
heel. Sizes 2} $ to 7. *
Price, delivered

3&amp;gt;

40119. This _high-grade boot

possesses the indefinable air of

distinction that reveals the foot

wear of a woman of refinement.
The fine brown kid upper has
white stitching, and the Good
year sole has a white welt. Sizes

2 $ to 7. Price, *- -
delivered 514.

40118. Your footwear require
ments can be filled by this

beautiful shoe. It is suitable

to w:ir on all occasions. High-
grade elephant grey kid upper;
Ciotnlyoar welt sole; fairly low
kid covered heel. Sizes 2}--

.

C

.

e
. S14.OO

BROWN KID
UPPER

GREY NU-BUCK
TOP

CASTOR
CLOTH TOP

40409. A graceful and very attractive
&quot;Countess&quot; boot appropriate for wear at

any time. It ia made with fine black kid
vamp and high cut castor cloth top. Smart,
fairly narrow toe; medium weight sole, and
Louis heel with vanity plate. Made on a
perfect fitting last. Sizes 2j 3 A - *^*~
to 7. Price, delivered S4.9O

BROWN
KID

40155. A high-grade &quot;Countess&quot; button
boot of fine dark brown kid. It is made on
a perfect fitting last with a fairly narrow toe
and medium lo\v heel. Good style is dis-

pLivi-d in every line. The perforations and
the large buttons give it additional smart
ness. Sices 2W to 7. Price, A _ . _
delivered $5.49

40157. A &quot;Countessj&quot; boot in the season s

favorite two-color combination effect. It

has been designed for women and growing
girls who want a practical, low heel boot
with good style. Fine black kid vamp
attractively perforated. Grey nu-buck
top. Medium weight sole. Sizes ,*_* .* *-\

2^to7. Price, delivered. . $O.49

40371. Well dressed women will like this

stylish &quot;Countess&quot; lace boot of fine kid
in the popular African brown color. Neat
vamp and eyelet perforations; smart,
medium narrow toe; very flexible, medium
weight sole ; concuye Cuban heel. Per
fect in tit and finish. Sizes .*_ ,*-*.
2^2 to 7. Price, delivered. $0.49

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Black Cloth Top
40105. Popular style walking boot
}f fine black calf with fast black cloth

top. The medium weight fibre sole is

rery light, flexible and durable. Mili

tary heel. New pattern vamp per-
forations give a very smart touch.
?izps 2 1

3 to 7. Price, tf
_

&amp;lt;%r^
delivered $3.99

Patent Vamp, Cloth Top PatentColtVamp and Collar
40331. Good style and comfort are
combined in this button boot of selected

patent colt with fast black cravenette
cloth top. It has full round, plain toe;
medium weight sole, and low custom
heel. It is well made and most carefully
finished throughout. Sizes * rt
2} 2 to 7. Price, delivered $3 .

40102. Very smart lace boot for women
or growing girls. The vamp and novel
collar arc of selected patent colt, and
the high top of fast black cloth

round toe; flexible, medium weight
sole, and military heel. Comfortable
fitting. Sizes 2Ja to 7. r&amp;gt;

Price, delivered $C&amp;gt; .

Military Style
40135. This is one of our hand
some models featuring the smart
military effect. It has an all black
calf upper; smart, fairly narrow toe;
medium weight sole; military heel.

Very smart model, and looks neat
and graceful on the foot. 9H
inches from ground to top. Sizes

2M to 7. Price.de- *, 43^
livered $4.69

&quot;Countess&quot; Model
40368. Women will like this dis
tinctive &quot;Countess&quot; boot, with patent
colt vamp and dull kid top. It haa
medium narrow toe; flexible sole; leather
Louis heel. Measures 10 inches from
ground to top. Sizes 2} 2
to 7. Price, delivered. .

Box Calf
40136. Low heel lace boot designed
for women and growing girla
who want a practical low heel
boot with good style. Fine box
calf; upper with neat perforations
edge, tip and eyelet facing; Ncolin
sole ; rubber heel. 9^ inches from

ground to top.
Sizes 21$ to 7.

Price, d e -

$5.49

Fine Black Kid
40302. Dressy and serviceable
for wear at any time is this un
usually stylish lace boot. It has
fine black kid upper; medium
weight sole; neat, fairly narrow
toe; concave Cuban heel. One
of our newest styles. Small
perforations on vamp. Sizes
2M to 7. Price, * - -.
delivered S4.98

Dongola Kid
40309. A smart button boot of
fine Dongola kid, made on a
stylish, perfect fitting last with
fairly narrow toe. It has the

popular high cut top; medium
weight sole; concave Cuban heel.

Very moderately priced and a
good serviceable boot. Sizes 2)
to 7. Price, deliv- * - xr%
ered $4.6O

Imported Kid
40131. Wonderfully good value
is offered in this graceful and
very attractive boo

t

t of finest im
ported kid. Imitation tip; smart,
fairly narrow toe, new low
leather French heel; medium
weight flexible sole. Beautifully
finished. 1 1 inches from ground to

top. Sizes 2H to 7. A - M~~
Price, delivered. . $4.75

Very Attractive Style _^
40110. One of the season s most fashionable
and most graceful styles is shown in this very attractive
model. The fancy cut vamp and collar are of selected
patent colt, and the high top of fast black cravenette cloth
IB cut to fit closely around the ankle. Has a fairly narrow
toe and concave Cuban heel. Sizes 2J-2 to 7.

Price, delivered, a pair $3.99

Kid Vamp, Cloth Top
*0316. Good style and comfort are
shown in this popular button boot of
fine kid with fast black cloth top. Haa
a fairly narrow, plain toe; medium
weight sole and Cuban heel. Sizes 2 1 3
to 7. Price,
ed, a pair.

deliver-

$3.99

&quot;Countess&quot; Model
40142. Graceful &quot;Countess&quot; model,
fine patent colt vamp cut in wave pat
tern. Has dull kid top; smart, fairly
narrow toe; leather French heel. Very
comfortable fitting. 10 inches from
ground to top. Sizes 2 1

? *
to 7. Price, delivered .. $

Hussar Style
40310. Button boot with selected

patent colt vamp and heel foxing;
neat fitting dull kid top; round semi-
high toe; Cuban heel; medium weight
sole. Very comfortable. 9}^ incnes
from ground to top. Sizes *
2U to 7. Price, delivered $



Patent Leather Vamp
40304. This popular button boot combines
style and comfort to an unusual degree.
Has vamp of selected patent leather and
neat fitting dull kid top; round toe; Cuban
heel; medium weight sole. One of our
most popular and practical styles, and a
boot that will give good service. *- -**-*
Sizes 2y2 to S. Price, delivered $3.99

Gunmetal Calf
40389. For neatness, comfort and ser

viceability we recommend this lace boot of
fine gunmetal calf. It is built on a new
English sport last with fairly narrow toe;

good street weight sole; medium low heel.

Splendid value, too, at this price.
Sizes 2% to 7. Price, deliv
ered ,

For Women and Girls
40329. Comfortable fitting button -boot,
made in an excellent style for women of
conservative taste and growing girls. Vamp
and toe cap of selected patent colt with fast
black cravenette cloth top. Has neat, full

round toe; medium weight sole and low
heel. Sizes

2&amp;gt;2
to 7. Price. Art __ m

delivered $3.74

Patent Leather
40325. This moderately priced boot is

Bruart in appearance and very comfort
able fitting. Fine patent leather vamp;
black cloth top; medium weight sole;
Cuban heel. This boot is neat and
dreasy enough to wear for any occasion.
Sizes 2H to 7. Price, *o QO
delivered p*5 OO

Popular Blucher
40320. Women s popular Blucher style
boot with selected patent leather vamp and
fine dull kid top; neat perforations as

illustrated; round toe; Cuban heel; good
medium weight sole ; very easy fitting.

_
This is a pplendid boot for business wear,

and has a fine dressy appearance.
.zea 2H to 8.

delivered . . .

Price,

Gunmetal Calf
40314. This Blucher boot of durable gun-
metal calf makes an idea walking boot for

women and growing girls. It is made on an
easy fitting last with full round toe, low
heel, medium weight sole. Has neat per
forations, and toe-cap. This is a well

shaped, strongly made boot that will prove
A_ k fc.

its worth to every purchaser. -,*- p^-
$3.99 Sizes 2 ^ to 7. Price, deliv d $3.73

Patent and Kid
40317. A neat, comfortable fitting Blucher
boot for women and growing girls. Patent

vamp; dull kid top; full round toe; low heel;
medium weight sole. This boot is made on
a sensible, easy-fitting last that permits the
foot to occupy a natural position at all

times. Exceptionally good value. Sizes

2H to 7. Price, deliver- *
ed $

Patent Vamp, Cloth Top
40306. This lace boot of selected patent
leather with neat fitting fast black cra
venette cloth top, is both stylish and com
fortable. Made with neat round toe;
medium weight sole; Cuban heel. Very
dressy for wear at all times. You will like

,

its appearance and appreciate its good
quality. Sizes2&amp;gt;to ^r* os-h
7. Price, delivered. $0.O

Gunmetal Leather
40326. This popular button boot is very neat
in appearance, and it will give excellent sen-ice.
It is carefully made from fine quality gunmetal
leather and has full round toe; low heel and
good street weight sole. This serviceable
boot will prove popular with women who like
comfort ns well as style. Sizes .,_ _n
2H to 7. Price, delivered $3.73

Gunmetal Calf
40305. This is a comfortable, service

able boot of smart appearance, that will

give good wear. Made in button style, of

fine gunmetal calf; neat round toe;

Cuban heel and good street weight Bole;

an unusually smart boot for general

wear, and sure to give satisfaction.

Sizes 2&amp;gt;4 to 8. Price, .,, &amp;lt;

delivered Jpo.

Fine Box Kip
40323. This moderately priced boot is

ideal for general wear. It fits comfort
ably, looks neat, and will give satisfactory
wear. Made in Blucher style, of fine box
kip with neat round toe; Cuban heel;
Medium weight sole. One of our most
popular everyday boots. Sizes 2)-2

to 8. Price, deliver-
,.,

ed
J&amp;gt;

Kid Vamp, Cloth Top
40390. Here is a smart lace boot in which you
will find exceptional comfort. It is made with

fine black kid vamp and neat fitting top of fast

black cloth. Has a neat, fairly narrow toe:

medium weight sole and Cuban heel. A
most desirable boot from every standpoint
Sizes 2i to 7. Price, deliver-

tf

ed 4

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
1



Patent and Kid

k 40756. Instep strup
shoes are very

pular this season. This one is made
ith patent vamp ard haa back quarter
.id straps of kid; neat bow on vamp;
mnd toe; Cuban heel; light weight,
exible sole. Right both in price and
vie. Sizes

2&amp;gt;$
to 8. Price, eo -,_

elivered pA O /

Satin Pump
40767. Women s dainty pump of

black satin with large chiffon rosette on
vamp ; satin covered Cuban heel ;

flexible sole. Sizes 2} 2 to -,, .. -^
7 Price, delivered.... $O.4tf
40766. Same style in white satin.
Siz.H LM -I to 7. Price, * **-*
delivered $3.4-9

Kid Slipper
40745. There is good style and abso
lute comfort in this instep strap slipper
of fine Dongola. kid. Made on an easy
fitting lust with neat round toe; Cuban
heel; flexible, medium weight sole. A
popular style slipper for house wear.
Sizes 2*3 to 8. Price, * k ^^^v
delivered $2.OO

Flexible Kid Slipper
40755. A smart, stylish ana serviceable slipper &quot;

for women and growing girls; plump Dongola kid with
wide instep strap cut in six-bar effect; full round toe;
low, broad heel; flexible, medium weight sole. A
comfortable, dressy shoe, made on an easy fitting

last, and suitable for wear at any time. It represents
unusual value. Sizes 2 X ^ to 8. Price, *r
delivered p*

Kid Oxford
406 1 4 . Comfortable Oxford
for elderly women. Made of
plump Dongola kid in Southern
tie style which allows lots of
room over instep ; full round
toe; low heel; light weight,
flexible sole. Sizes 2 &amp;gt; to

Price, deliv-
^ered
3&amp;gt;4

House Slipper
40748. Many women prefer
the &quot;Everett&quot; style slipper,
so easily slipped on and off.
Made from polished box
kip, very soft and durable ;

full round toe; low broad heel;
medium sole. Sizes 2 1

. to
8. Price,deliv- +^ __
ered $1.62

Everyday Oxford
40623. For everyday wear this
Oxford will give satisfactory
service. Made of durable pol
ished box kip; wide plain toe;
good medium weight sole; low
broad heel; neat in appearance
and thoroughly comfortable
Sizes 2 2 to 8. ^ - -.
Price, delivered. SI.4-9

Kid Oxford
40613. This Dongola kid
Oxford niakea a good house
or street shoe and is especially
suitable for elderly women.
Made with full round toe;
low commonsense heel; light,
flexible sole. Sizea 2^ to 8.

Price, deliv- - ^
ered $2.25

Fatent Vamp
40753. A dressy, easy fitting

slipper with patent vamp anil
fine kid quarter. Wide instep
strap cut in six-bar effect. Full
round toe; low comfortable heel;
flexible sole of medium weight.
Very good value. Sizea 2}j
to 8. Price, de- *_ _ _
livered $2.6O

Patent Slipper
40701 . Two-strap slipper of
selected patent colt. Has a neat,
medium narrow toe; light, flex

ible sole and Cuban heel. This

Patent Colt
40610. Handsome &quot;Countess&quot;

Oxford of patent colt. Fairly
narrow toe; medium weight, flex

ible Bole ; Louis heel. Very stylish

.smart slipper is very good value. and thoroughly well finished.

Sizes 2,H to 7.
tfr&amp;gt; ^^ Sizes 2M to 7. t ^

Price, delivered. . $O*4-57 Price, delivered. . $.

Patent Pump
40743. A smart, stylish pump
of selected patent colt; fairly

narrow toe ; spool heel ; flex

ible sole. A favorite style with
a great many women. Sizes 2}
to 7. Price, deliv.
ered

Black Kid
40744. A neat pump with grace
ful lines made of black kid cut
with new square front; smart
narrow toe; spool heel; flexible

sole. Neat perforations on edge.
Sizea 2&amp;gt;2 to 7. e
Price, delivered... $^

Patent Duchess
40702. A handsome Duhesa

pump of patent colt, with pretty

instep perforations. Neat tail

ored bow ; round toe ; medium
weight, flexible sole; Cuban heel.

Sizea 2&amp;gt;2
to 7. *

Price, delivered. . &

Kid Slipper
40707. A neat, easy fitting shoe
for house or street wear. Two-
strap style. Fine black kid ;

ribbon bow on vamp ; Cuban
heel; light, flexible sole. Siy.es

2 to S. Price, *
delivered *p

Kid Oxford Kid Blucher
40609. A beautiful Oxford shoe 40602. Fine Dongola kid; patent
of fine black kid with stitched toecap; perforated heel foxing;
imitation tip and fancy stitched round toe; Cuban heel; medium
scroll design on quarter; flexible
sole. Sizes 2 U to 7. Extra good
value. Price, de- A^^
livered $3.48

weight sole. This Oxford will

give splendid service. Sizes 2^
to 8. Price, deliv- -._.
ered $3.49

Comfort Giving
40746. A comfortable one-strap
slipper that will give good service.
Fine soft kid with light weight,
flexible sole; full round toe; low
heel. A well made slipper. Sizes
2H to 8. Price, ftdelivered $l

Fleece Lined
40705. Buskin slipper with
elastic over instep. Made from
black cravenette cloth, fleece-

lined. Flexible leather sole, low
heel. Sizes 2}a to 8. Price,
deliver e^d, a e
pair p

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



GUNMETAL
CALF

GUNMETAL
CALF

Boys very neat button boot of selected punmetal calf,
which will give most satisfactory wear. Built on easy
fitting mannish last with full round toe and medium
weight sole.

42704. Sizes 5 to 7J$- Price, delivered $2.73
42705. Sizes8tolO}. Price, delivered $3.32
42706. Sizes 11 to 2. Price, delivered $3.99

Medium weight boot of selected gun
able for everyday or dress wear. Made on a com
fortable fitting last with full round toe. Good medium

with neat round toe, &quot;suitable&quot; for growing boys
weight oakbark-tanned sole. Goodyear-welt

which is the same as hand sewn. Sizes -

1 to 5K. Price, delivered ... . $5.48
/&quot;&quot;*

Gunmetal Calf
42750. Splendid boot in the popular Balmoral
style fur boys, insuring comfort, good style and
serviceability. Selected gunmetal calf made
on easy fitting English last with semi-recede
toe. Sole is cut from waterproof fibre, a
medium weight substance which gives excellent
wear. Thick waterproof top lift on heel.
Sizes 1 to 5%. Price, deliver- 4... ~
ed $3.99

Here is a boot that we recommend both for ita neat appear
ance and for the service it will give. Built on mannish
last with full round toe. Patent colt with fine dull kid top.
Medium weight sole. This boot represents exceptionally
good value. *&amp;gt;** MM
42714. Sizes5to7^. Price, delivered $2.73
42715. SizesStolOJ^. Price, delivered $3.32
42716. Sizes 1 1 to 2. Price, delivered $3.99

&amp;gt;t selected patent colt and top of fine dull kid. Goodmedium WMht sole of oakbark-tanned leathei. Goodvear
welt. Made on an easy fitting mannish
last. Sizes 1 tn r,U. Price, delivered. . $5.49

42718.

42719.

* , ,- *&quot;&amp;gt; *1*^
Price, delivered.. 3&amp;gt;&amp;lt;.7o

SizesStolOK- Price, delivered. $3.32
Sizes 11 to 2. Price, delivered... $3.99

Gunmetal Kip
A good looking and good wearing Blucher boot that will
serve the growing boy for dress or everyday wear. Upper
1.1 cut from durable gunmetal kip. Full fitting last with
round toe. Good medium weight sole.
42722. Sizes 11 to 13 S. Price, delivered . $3.29
42723. Sizes 1 to 5) i. Price, delivered . . $3 .86

. a s ceran o
win the boys approval. It is made from superior t;r;ide
polished box calf, and built on an easy fitting last with full
round toe. Medium weight oakbark-tanned sole. Good
year writ. This boot is sure to prove satisfactory as it
combines neat appearance with durability
Sizes 1 to .V;,. Price, delivered . $5.49

Patent Colt
This

dressy button boot for boys is built on a neat last
that has the fullness necessary to accommodate the grow
ing foot. Selected patent colt with fine dull kid top;
rood medium weight sole of oakbark-tanned leather,
smart toe perforations. This is not only a dreesy boot,
but one that will give excellent wear. ._. n
42707. SizesStoT^. Price, delivered ... $2.73
42708. SizesStolOJS- Price, delivered .. $3.32
42709. Sizes 11 to 2. Price, delivered . $3.99

Velour Calf
2703. Boys smart &quot;Victor&quot; boot, made from first grade
relour calf; is built on an easy fitting last with neat full

pund toe. Medium weight sole of oakbark-tanned leather,
joodyear welt. A high-grade boot in every respect. It is
&amp;gt;uilt for the boy who requires a serviceable Ap - k
-ess boot. Sizes 1 to5&amp;gt;^. Price, delivered $5.49

Gunmetal Calf
We recommend this Blucher boot for

growing boys. The upper is of durable gunmetal
calf made over a full fitting last with round toe.
Medium weight sole of waterproof fibre, which
wears longer than leather or rubber. Thick
waterproof fibre top lift on heel. A neat look
ing comfortable boot that will wear splendidly
and keep its shape. Sizes 1 to fi

1
^. * **.**

Price, delivered. . . $O*99

FINE
PATENT

This smart button boot for boys has fine dull kid top, an
vamp of fine patent leather with small perforations on edge

I

and toe cap. It ia built on an easy fitting mannish last

that allows the foot to develop naturally, and has com
fortable full round toe. The solid medium weight sole will

stand a lot of hard wear. A dressy boot that will give
good all aroilnd satisfaction. ..,_ _- -_
42712. Sizes 11 to 13a- Price, delivered. . . $O.OO
42713. Sizes 1 to 5K. Price, delivered $4 .11

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



427SO. A strong boot for l.y?.

F.&amp;lt;ivi;illy suitable for farm work or

hard everyday wear. Tan grain calf,

unlined and oil-tanned; half bellows

tongue; plain toe; heavy double
standard screw sole. This boot is well

proportioned, with good broad toe, and
will prove a thoroughly comfortable
and long wearing work boot. Si/.fs

1 to 5. Price, dellv- #
ered .

Tan Grain Leather
42744. This sturdily built boot will (rive

exceptionally good wear. It is made from
heavy but pliable tan grain leather and is

built ou a full fitting last with wide toe.

Heavy double sole, standard screw,
Sizes 1 to fl. Price, deliv- ^
ered......................... b

For Everyday Wear
42733. For farm work or hard everyday
\vear this Blucher boot of durable oil-tanned
leather is most satisfactory. All seams are

strongly sewn and sides are rivetted. Heavy
double sole; standard screw. Built on a
wide fitting last. Sizes 1 to 5.

Price, delivered

Boys Strong Boot
Here is a sturdy everyday boot for boys
that you can rely upon to give satis

factory wear. Upper is cut from heavy
oil-tanned leather; heavy double stan
dard screw sole.

42745. Sizes 11 to 13. *-- _.
Price, delivered $2.25
42746. Sizes 1 to 5. .._ -^.-^
Price, delivered $2.GO

MAHOGANY
CALF

42755. Here is a boot that will please bo&amp;gt;V who want
the newest style in footwear. It \* made from high-
grade calf in the new and fashionable mahogany shade,
and built on an Kngli&amp;gt;h last with the semi-recede toe so

popular in men s dress boots. Medium weight sole and
low broad heel. A boot that combines style and service

ability in a demreable degree. Sizes 1 to 5. -,-- -v-v
Price, delivered $3.99

Boys Box Kip
42754. A strongly made Blucher boot for boys.
The upper is cut from durable box kip. Good
weight solid leather sole. Built on an easy fitting
last with full round toe. Very neat in appearance,
^nd especially good value. Sizes 1 to A --% *-***
1

2. Price/delivered $2,99

Boys
9

Box Kip Boot
For superior wearing qualities we recommend this boy s

boot of selected grade strong box kip; double solid leather
sole with natural finished edges. Made Blucher style, with
full round toe, and perforated toe-cap. *&amp;lt;&quot;

42748. Sizes 11 to 13. Price, delivered... $
42749. Sizes 1 to 5. Price, delivered $3*39

Boys High Boots
A strong, high cut boot specially built for growing lads
who need good sturdy footwear. The upper is cut from
tan grain calf, oil-tanned, with bellows tongue, and has
two buckles and straps at the top. Heavy double sole.

This bix&amp;gt;t is built on an easy fitting last with full

&quot;-ind toe.
e*&amp;gt; A f\

724. Sizes 11 to 13. Price, delivered . . . pO.4i*
42725. Sizes 1 to 5. Price, delivered $3.99

Boys Sport Boot
Ideal &quot;sporting boot for boys. Light weight, yet very
durable. It is made with strong undressed black elk upper
and box calf toe-cap and facings. The uppers are rein
forced at instep with inside band of strong webbing.
Solid leather sole. The boy who indulges in outdoorr
games will get wonderful service and satisfaction from
this boot. Made on an easy fitting last, it will give
perfect foot comfort. A_ a-**-*
42742. Sizes 11 to 13. Price, delivered. . $12.39
42743. Sizes 1 to 5. Price, delivered $2*89

Dressy boot of neat appearance and comfort. Selected

patent vamp, with neat perforations which give a very smart

effect; fine dull calf top; medium weight sole. Built
on a mannish last with full round toe. *, f^&quot;r-v

42710. Sizes 11 to
13&amp;gt;. Price, delivered.. $O.Ol7

42711. Sizes 1 to 5 ^. Price, delivered $4.11

Gunmetal Boot
Popular button boot suitable for everyday or semi-

dress wear. Made from durable gunmetal calf;

good street weight sole. Built on easy fitting last.

42720. Sizes 11 to 13^. Price, tf
delivered P
42721. Sizes 1 to 5^. Price, de- ^ Q3
llvered. &O.OO

Boys Hockey Boot
42728. Boys favorite hockey boot of smooth black chrome
leather with white elk toe, eyelet facing, and ankle strap.

Warm, fleecy tongue, and sock lining. Strongly boxed toe,

medium weight sole and spring heel. A well made, reliable

boot for skating, which is sure to be a favorite and will

give perfect satisfaction. Sizes 1 to 5. *o OQgive ,.-

Price, delivered

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Children s
Flexible
fleolin
Soled
Shoes Flexible

Noiseless
ReoJin

41160
MISSES SIZES

$3.49

41166
MISSES SIZES

$3.39

FlexibleWaterproof

fleolinSoles

A beautiful little dress boot which
displays the newest features in
children s footwear. The vamp of
selected patent colt has perforated
tip and edge and the fashionably
cut top is of fine, dull finished kid.
Flexible leather sole.
41649. Sizes4to75i. *n .&amp;gt;,

Price, delivered $2.98
41650. Sizes 8 to lO .j.

Price, delivered . . . $3.49

No boot in our complete range of
children s footwear is daintier or
more suitable for dress wear than
this one. It has a fine black kid
vamp and fashionably cut high top
of white nu-buck. Light weight,
flexible leather sole.

41651. Sizes 4 to 1\4.
Price, delivered...&quot;

41652. Sizes 8 to 10^2.
Price, delivered .

$2.98
$3.49

41158
CHILD S
SIZES
$2.58

Patent With Dull Top
We illustrate above in three sizes one of

our most popular boots for misses and
children. It ia made in perfect fitting

button style with vamp and heel foxing
of patent colt and fine dull calf top.
Although wide fitting and comfortable,
as all children s shoes should be, it is

very smart in appearance.
The sole is made of Neolin, a new com
position neither rubber nor leather,
but more durable than either. Absolutely
waterproof, and noiseless a feature
that will be appreciated. Low rubber
heels. We cannot recommend this boot
too highly to mothers who want to secure
the utmost value for their money.

FOR MISSES
41160. Masses sizes 11 to 2.

Price, delivered .........
FOR GIRLS

41159. Girl s sizes 8 to 10M. +
Price, delivered ......... $

FOR CHILDREN
41158. Children s sizes 5 *

-&amp;gt;

to 75^. Price, delivered, S2.OO

41164
CHILD S
SIZES
$2.49

Black Calf

Child s and Misses Tan Calf Boots
Here is just such a boot as mother s have been wishing for, and we can supply it in miss

girl s, and children s sizes. The upper is out from mellow brown calf, a leather that

A - -^.S3.49

sses ,

girl s, and children s sizes. The upper is cut from mellow brown calt, a leather that has
no superior for durability and appearance, and the last is wide and easy fitting, but remark
ably neat in appearance. The sole is made of Neolin, a composition that will out-wear
either rubber or leather, and requires no &quot;breaking in.&quot; It is lighter and easier on the

feet, and both waterproof and noiseless. Low rubber heels. Fortunate is the mother
who buys Simpson footwear. To her the season s shoe requirements involve no worries aa

to style, fit and durability.

FOR GIRLS FOR CHILDREN
41162. Girl s sizes 8 to 41161. Children s sizes 5
10 j. Price, Art f\f\ to 7}$. Price, *r
delivered pA%7^7 delivered

p&amp;lt;ti

FOR MISSES
41163. Misses sizes 11
to 2. Price,
delivered] .....

tfo ^-^
3&amp;gt;O.OVJ

An unusually high standard of quality
and value is offered in the boot which
is shown above in three different sizes.

The upper is of fine quality black calf

in lace Balmoral style, and it is built
on a wide fitting comfortable last that
allows perfect freedom to the growing
foot.
The sole is of Neolin, a composition
superior to either leather or rubber.
It is lighter in weight, more flexible

and will not scratch or mar hardwood
floors or furniture. Toughness, strength
and durability are vulcanized into

every fibre of Neolin soles. They are

comfortable, healthy and stylish. Low
rubber heels.

FOR MISSES
41166. Misses* sizes 11 ..,

to 2. Price, delivered.. i
FOR GIRLS

41165. Girl s sizes 8 to *-
lQi-2- Price, delivered.. $^

FOR CHILDREN
41164. Children s sizes 5 .

to 7Y2 . Price, delivered $*

S I1MI&amp;gt;S ON S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



GUNMETAL
CALF

PEBBLE
GRAIN

lutton boot for girls and misses.

&amp;gt;:ttent colt with black and
vhite plaid cloth top; plain toe;
nedium weight sole; lo

1694. Sizes 8 to

rice, deliver-
: d ..............
i!695. Sizesll toL&amp;gt;.

*rice, delivered. ..

heel.

10&amp;gt;a.

Gunmetal calf; good medium
weight sole; low heel.

41100. Child s. Size35to7&amp;gt;.

Spring heel. Price, tfo _Q
delivered $^.^O
41101. Girls Sizes 8 to 10 i.

Low heel. Price, *_ _
delivered pA.0A
41102. Misses . Sizea 11 to 2.

Low heel. Price, 40 1 Q
delivered SO..1.P

Vamp of selected patent colt, top
of fine dull kid; full round toe.

41109. Child s. Sizes 5 to 7J^
Spring heel. Price.

&amp;lt;2

._
delivered $^.*4-t7
41110. Girls . Sizes S to lu j.

Low heel. Price, 4O nfk
delivered $2.90
41111. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Low heel. Price, *,n _ .
delivered $3.24

A well made button boot of
selected (unmetal calf; neat, full

round toe; good medium weight
Bole. Prices, delivered:
41112. Child s. 5
to7H- Spring heel.

41113. Girls . 8 to
K) 1

.. Low heel. .

41114.&quot; Misses . 11
to 2. Low heel

$2.28
$2.82
$3.19

For everyday wear; pebble grain
leather: good weight sole; low heel-
41146. Girls . Sizes 8 to 10 tf.
Price, d e - to , _
llvered $2.1O
41124. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Price, d e - tr* ?r&amp;gt;

llvered $2.69
DONGOLA

KID

Blucher boot of box calf with neat, full

ound toe; waterproof fibre sole and low heel.
11127. Girls . Sizes 8 to *-, Qf~
10 1

;.. Price, delivered 2.oO
11128. Misses . Sizes 11 to _ - ,

I. Price, delivered $3.43
Button boot with durable box calf upper;
full round too: waterproof fibre sole,

41125. Girls . Sizes 8 to
. Price, delivered. . . .

41126. Misses . Sizes 11 to
,, ,

2. Price, delivered .. $&amp;lt;5.4o

Dongola kid, patent toe-cap and heel

foxing. Prices, delivered:
41106. Child s. Si zee 5 to

Fine black kid boot, extra high and

perfect fitting. Made on an easy fit

ting last with neat, full round toe, me
dium weight sole, low heel.

41132. Girls . Sizes 8 to
&amp;gt;. Price, delivered. .

41133. Misses . Sizes 11 ^.r* f-fcr-fc

to 2. Price, delivered... So.9f

$1.98
$2.69
$2.89

Girls . Sizes 8 t

Misses . Sizes 11DONGOLA
KID

PATENT
COLT

DONGOLA
KID

DONGOLA
KID

PATENT
LEATHER

This neat Blucher boot will give
excellent wear. Fine Dongola
kid; patent toe-cap and heel fox

ing; good medium weight sole;
low heel; full round toe. Prices,
delivered:
41103. Child s. Sizes *- _.-,
5to7}i $1.98
41104. Girls . Sizes
8 to 10J4
41105. Misses . Sizes

Ilto2 $2.88

A beautiful dress boot for misses
and children, made of selected

patent colt in cross-strap style;
has full round toe and flexible,

hand-turned sole.

41504. Infants .

No heel. Price, -,., o/^
delivered $1.8O
41505. Child s. Sizes 4 to 7, ^.

Spring heel. Price, _ndelivered $^.OU
41506. Girls . Sizes 8 to 10JS.
Low heel. Price, .,-- *- .

delivered $2.84
41507. Miss-- , seizes 11 to 2.

Low heel. Price,
delivered

Plump Dongola kid boot with
patent toe-cap; good inedium
weight sole; low heel. Neat and
durable.
41150. Child s. Sizes 5 to 7}4-
Price, de- 4,., j--i
livered. $1.69
41151. Girls . Sizes 8 to lOJS.
Price, de- *- -vt
llvered $1.99
41152. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Price, d e -

llvered -?

Roman sandal of patent leather;
full round toe; ribbon bow on
vamp.
41539. Infants . Sizes 2 to 3}^.
No heel. Price, de- A4 PVXX
livered $1.VO
41540. Child s. Sizes 4 to 7, ^.

Spring heel. Price. Q,,
delivered .Jl.cfO
41541. Girls . Sizes 8 to 10J4
Low heel. Price, .,,-- * r^
delivered $2.49
41542. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Jxiw heel. Price, An &amp;gt;-&amp;gt;

delivered $2.99

Serviceable Blucher boot of plump
Dongola kid with patent toe-cap;
good medium weight sole, low
heel.

41147. Child s. Sizes 5 to 7J.

&quot;...

deuver
: $1.69

41148. Girls . Sizes 8 to lOtf.

ed&quot;

ice
-. ...

dellver
: $1.99

41149. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Sic

!-....
deUver

: $2.39

High top boot with upper of even-grained box
calf. Neat, full round toe. rather heavy sole,

and low heel. A serviceable boot of neat ap-
oearance that can be wuru fur best or every
day wear.
41122. Girls . Sizes 8 to 10J-
Price, delivered, a pair
41123. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2.

Price, delivered, a pair

/S.

Girls Hockey Boot
41119. Your girl will have comioit while skating if she wears this well-made hockey
boot of box goat. Very durable, yet soft and pliable leather. Tongue is fleece-lined ;

inside ankle support, and outside strap. Medium weight sole and *

spring heel. Sizes 11 tc 2. Price, delivered, a pair **

This boot with patent colt vamp and heel

foxing has fast black cloth top finished with
tassel; medium weight sole and round plain
toe. Prices, delivered:
41115. Child s. Sizes 5 to *
7H- Spring heel p
41116. Girls . Sizea 8 to er
10 2. Low heel

i&amp;gt;4

41117. Misses , Sizes 11 to ~
2. Lowheel ^

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Wide Ankle Boot
41680. Very comfortable little boot speci
ally designed for fat babies. Upper of fine

quality black kid is rut extra wide and has
patent toe-cap and heel foxing; hand-turned
sole; made on foot form last; no heels. This
is a well made, comfortable little boot for
the tiny tot. Sizes 2 to 5. Price,
delivered $1.98

Patent Colt Vamp
Children s boot; selected patent coltvamp
and heel foxing; black and w-hite plaid
cloth top; flexible, hand-turned sole; full

round toe.

41688. Sizes 2 to 3V2 . No heel.
Price, deliv-- -
ered $1.9t5
41689. Sizes 4 to 7^. Spring heel,

Price, deliv-..- ,n
ered $2.49

Black Kid
Fine quality button boot of black kid
with patent toe-cap and heel foxing. Full
round toe; flexible, hand-turned sole;
easv fitting.
41684. Sizes 2 to 3H- No heel.

Price, deliv-
.....

__
ered $1.87
41685. Sizes 4 to 7*^. Spring heel.

Price, deliv-
^ered

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&quot;Ankle Aid&quot; Boot
41683. From the outside there is nothing
to distinguish this little boot from an ordinary i

boot, but it is fitted inside with removible
steels that will help weak ankles. Made of

fine quality black kid with patent toe-cap
and heel foxing; flexible, hand-turned sole; ,

spring heel. Sizes } to 7J-3- **
Price, delivered J&amp;gt;&amp;lt;5.

Button boot with selected patent colt vamp
and heel foxing; fast black cravenette cloth

top; flexible Goouyear-stitcheJ sole; spring
heel; soft cushion insole.

41659. Sizes 42 to 7 i. tf
_ __l

Price, delivered $2.89*
41660. Sizes 8 to 10 4. Price, ..._ - _
del _ ivered $3.48

&quot;Mary Jane&quot; Slipper
41513. Children s &quot;Mury Jane&quot; slipper.
Fine quality patent; heart shape vamp;
full round toe; good weight flexible
sole. Goodyear-stitched; spring heel.

Popular and comfortable style and
nicely finished. Sizes 2 to *.. -_*
5. Price, delivered $1.25

Infants Slipper
41711. Infants ankle strap slipper of
fine, soft imitation patent leather; silk

pompom on vamp; soft sole; smoothly
finished inside. A very popular little

shoe that will give absolute comfort and
excellent wear. Sizes 1 to 4.

Price, delivered 440

CUSHION
SOLE

Button boot made of nne quality black kid,,
on a foot-form last with neat wide toe.

I

I

Goodyear-stitched sole; Cushion insole.

41661. Sizes 4^ to 1A. tfo Q _.
I Price, delivered $&amp;lt;.89I
41662. Sizes 8 to 10J2. Price. .,._, , __
delivered $0.49

Smart slipper for girls and misses. Made
of selected patent colt in the popular three-

strap style.
41534. Sizes 8 to ID,1 2. Price,
delivered $2.49
41535. Sizes 11 to 2. Price,
delivered

Cushion Sole
Beautiful, high-grade shoe for infants
and children. Patent colt; flexible sole;

Goodyear-stitched; cushion insole;

spring heel.

41529. Sizes 4 to 7H. ,..- ,, .,

Price, delivered $2.44
41533. Sizes 8 to 10^. ,._ r-m
Price, delivered $2.79

Patent Leather
Patent leather; heart-shaped vamp;
Goodyear-stitehed sole.

41514. Sizes b\i to 8.
&amp;gt;..,

_, ,-.

Price, delivered $1.58
41515. Sizes 8, 2 to 11. g.- _ ,
Price, delivered $1.84
41516. Sizes ll ^ to 2.

Price, delivered .

Patent colt: hand-turned sole.

41681. Sizes 2 to
heel. Price, deliv-
ered ...............
41682. Sizes 4 to 7

heel. Price, deliv-
ered

Patent leather pump; flexible sole. Prices,
delivered :

*&amp;gt;
41500. Sizes2to 3!.. Noheel. $1.38&amp;gt;

41501. Sizes 4 to 7 .;. Spring heel $1.89*
41502. Sizes8tolO}2. Low heel. . . .$2.19&amp;gt;

41503. Sizes 11 to 2. Low heel 52.69

No

Spring

Fine black kii 1 ; j t cnt toe-capand
heel foxing; flexible sole.
41678. Hizoa &amp;gt; to 3 l i. No
beeK Price, deliv- t1

&quot;

ftered $1.87
41679. Sizes 4 to 1} ,. Spring

eliv-

43619. Cosy little winter boot of
fine quality black wool felt; black
calf vamp and heel foxing; eye
let facing and cuff; soft elk sole.
These little boots will keep baby s

feet warm and comfortable.
Sizes 1 to 5. Price, -__ ,

delivered
72j&amp;gt;

41708. Wide ankle boot for fat
little feet. Patent vamp; heel

foxing; dull lambskin top; silk

tassel; soft sole. Very neat and
easy fitting. It is the most
popular boot for plump babies.
Sizes to 4. Price, de- ,__ ,

Uvered 79

Patent vamp; kid top.
41686. Sizes 2 to
heel. Price, dellv-

(

ered
41687. Sizes 4 to 7J;
heel. Price, deliv- ,,,. M **.
ered $2.49

Spring

Dull Kid Top
Flexible Goodyear Sole

Stylish in appearance, yet built for hard
wear. Upper of baby calf; Goodyear -

, stitched sole ; spring heel; cushion insole.

vamp and fine dull kid top. Has a full 41663. Sizes 4^ to 7%. AO QCk
round toe and low heel. Medium weight Price, delivered p^.oi7

41157. High cut Un-e boot for misses, very
neat and dressy. Made with patent colt

Sizes 11 to - .

delivered
Price,

$3.99
41664. Sizes 8 to 10 .. ..,_ - _
Price, delivered $O.49

Black Cloth Top
41648. Small children s neut, littte

buttoned boots. The vamp and heel

foxing arc of fine patent leather, and
there is a neat fitting top of fast black
cloth. Has medium weight leather sole
and low heel. Sizes 4 to 7^-j. *.- .. ^
Price, delivered $1.49

Flexible Goodyear Sole
Blucher boot with fine dull kid top, patent
colt vamp and heel foxing; Goodyear-
stitched sole; spring heel; cushion insole.

41665. Sizes 4Ji to 1} 3. * f
Price, delivered ^
41666. Sizes 8 to 10, . *-
Price, delivered PI

S I TUPS ON S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogu &amp;lt;



Infants Button Boots
41703. Infants button boots with selected

patent vamps and heel foxing. Fine kid

tp.- in pale blue, white and red. Soft soles,

smooth and comfortable. When ordering
be sure to state color wanted. Sizes

to 4. Price, delivered

41706.
natural &

Neat Kid Boots For Babies
These are neat little Bluchcr lace boots for babies. Made on full fitting,

shape lasts. The uppers are of fine soft kid in white, black and popular

Price, delivered.

Infants Lace Boots
41700. These dainty little lace boots are

very popular for infant 3. They have
selected patent vamps and heel foxing, and
fine kid tops in pale blue, white and red. Si

pompoms and laces to match tops;
soft soles.

delivered,
Sizes to 4v Price,

Soft Kid Moccasins
41702. Fine quality and very dainty moccasins for infants.

Made from soft kid in white, chocolate, and pink, nicely

trimmed with silk braid edgine, pompoms and ribbon ties

to match. These make very acceptable gifts for a
babv. SizesOte.4. Price, delivered

Colored Poplin Boots
41712. Comfortable and durable little boots for infants.

Poplin uppers in white, sky blue, chocolate and black;

neatly bound with mercerized tape ; soft soles. Made
on neat foot form lasts. Sizes to 4. Price,

delivered

White Kid Button Boots
41701. Dressy little button boots of fine white kia,

prettily trimmed with shirred *ilk braid in pink, white and

pale blue. Very flexible, soft soles, smooth and com
fortable. When ordering state color trimming
desired. Sizes to 4. Price, delivered..

Neat Little Colored Boots
41705. Very dainty button boots for infants. Made from
fine, soft kid in white, black and popular shades of red, choco
late and pale blue. Self color tassels on uppers. Very flexible,

soft soles. Most comfortable for sensitive little feet. Be sure
to state color desired when ordering. Sizes to 4.

Price, delivered

White Rubbers
44880. Dainty little white rubbers, made to fit

over children s boots, with full round toes.

Very neat and durable, and look smart and

Ert-tty.

Sizes 3 to 10&amp;gt;2. Price, de-
vered

Infants Lambskin Moccasins
41704. Special value in infants moccasins of fine lambskin
in white, pale blue, pink, red and chocolate. Fancy while

stitching on uppers; laces to rratch. These little shoes are

dainty and comfortable and will give good service. Neatly
trimmed and well made. Ideal footwear for babies. &quot;When

ordering be sure to state color desired. Sizes to 4.

Price, delivered

Infants
9

Strap Slippers
Dainty slippers to be worn after the soft sole sizes are dis

carded. Sizes 1 to 4.

41530. Chocolate kid.
41531. Black kid.

,41532. Patent colt.

CHOCOLATE
KID

Price, delivered .

Comfortable Sandal Boots
41707. This favorite sandal boot comes in black patent
also in fine soft lambskin. Colors white, red, pink
chocolate and pale blue; silk pompoms on vamps
flexible, soft snips. ThoM dainty little boots are ex

cpptionally good value. to 4. Price, de
livered . .

White Kid Top
41690. Patent colt vamp.
Sizes 2 to 3&amp;gt;2. Xo heel.

Price, de-

$1.95
41691. Sizes 4 to

7J.&amp;gt;. Spring heel.

Price, d e-

41696. Chocolate kid, leather
sole. Sizes 2 to

3j-&amp;gt;.
No heel.

Price, deliv-
~

,.. _._.
ed $1.95

41697. Sizes 4 to
7 l

.. Spring heel.

Price, d
e-|

er
V
ed. $2.49

Red Kid Top
41692. Patent colt vamp.
Sizes 2 to 3^2- No heel.

Price, de-

ered $1.95
41693. Sizes 4 to

~Yi- Spring heel.

Price, de-

ered $2.65

Mercerized Poplin Slippers
41710. One-strap slippers of mercerized poplin for the
little baby not able to walk. Colors: pale blue, chocolate,
black and white, bound with mercerized tape. They have
soft soles and silk pompoms. Sizes 1 to 4.

Price, delivered

CHOCOLATE
KID

41657. Chocolate kid boot with
medium weight leather sole and spring
heel. Sizes 4 to 7 2 -

Price, delivered

Girl s dress boot;
selected patent
colt vamp; snug
fitting brown
cloth top.
41139. Sizes 8 to

lOJo. Price, de-

$1.65 er^ $3.19
41140. Sizes 11 to

Price, de
livered

$3.99

Cushion Sole Boots
Children s cushionsole boots, made in a neat style. Extremely
comfortable, with flexible sole. Easy fitting. Sizes 1 to 4.

41667. All fine black kid. 41668. All fine chocolate kid.

41669. Patent with dull top. Price, delivered . $1.99

Corduroy Velvet IP Leggings
Neat fitting corduroy velvet leggings in colors red, grey,
blue and brown. Will wear splendidly.
43974. Sizes 4 to 6. Xo straps. Price.de-
livered .................. ...
43998. Sizes 7 to 1O. 2 straps. Price, de-
Uvered ................... ....... ....
43999. Sizes 11 to 2. 3 straps. Price.de- *~ o *
livered .................. . ........ .... $1.84

-..

$1.19
- .. -_

$1.4O

Blucher boot, chocolate kid.

Flexible, hand-turned soles.
41698. Sizes 2 to SJ4. No
heel. Price, de-
1 iv -

-,._ _. _
ered $1.9o
41699. Sizes 4 to

7^2- Spring heel.

Price, d e.

i d $2.49

Girl s fine choco
late kid b(&amp;gt;ut&amp;gt;;

imitation tut cap;
round toe; med
ium sole; low heel.

41141. Sizes 8 to

10). Price, de-

eVed $3.49
41142. Sizes 11 to
2. Price, deliv-

&quot;?. $3.98

41655. Blucher boot of chocolate kid,
with wide neat toe. Medium weight
leather sole; spring heel. Sizes

4 to 7 a. Price, deliv-
ered

Infants Fine Boots
Alter soft aoles are put aside our flexible, turned- sole boots
should be put on baby. Sizes 1 to 4.

41670. Patent with dull top. 41671. Fine black kid.

41672. All fine chocolate kid. Price, delivered $1.64

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



&quot;Tony&quot; Red Calf &quot;Victor&quot;

42121. A high-grade &quot;Victor&quot; boot designed to meet the
requirements of young men wanting the latest style in

footwear. It is made of &quot;Tony&quot; red calf, with perforated
foxing and tip; heavy oakbark-tanned leather single
sole, Goodyear welted. Sizes 6 to 10. ** - -^
Price, delivered $6.49

Storm Calf &quot;Victor&quot;

42139. &quot;Victor&quot; boot made of high quality heavy tan
storm calf. Has half bellows tongue and natural
finished waxed edges. The double sole ia oakbark-
tanned and Goodyear welted. A boot recommended
for general wear. Sizes to 11. Price, A--, -_A
delivered $6.7O

Chocolate Kid &quot;Victor&quot;

42138. A &quot;Victor&quot; boot which is suitable for men of any
age. It has a fine chocolate kid upper; single heavy sole
of oakbark-tanned leather. Goodyear welted. A handsome
boot that will survive the changing fashion in leathers
and styles. Sizes 6 to 10. Price, de- ...__ . _
livered $7.25

Tan Calf Military
42101. This serviceable boot is built on regulation military
last, which insures true foot comfort. Cut from selected
grade of mellow tan calf. Heavy single sole of oakbark-
tanned leather, Goodyear welted. Sizes ti A
to 1). Price, delivered S

&quot;Tony&quot;
Red Calf

42117. This high-grade boot is in excellent style, made
from selected materials, and is a splendid model combin
ing smartness and durability. The upper is cut in

whole quarter Blucher pattern and is of &quot;Tony&quot; red

calf. Solid rubber heel and Goodyear welt -, 2 ft
Neolin sole. Sizes to 10. Price, delivered &amp;lt;pO.Ol?

EVERETT SLIPPERS

Comfortable Tan Call
42142. Comfortable boot cut from mellow tan calf
made on easy fitting last with full round toe. Oakbark-
tanned leather sole is Goodyear welted. .._
Sizes to 11. Price, delivered.. $6.49

Brown Calf &quot;Victor&quot;

42124. &quot;Victor&quot; boot cut from high-grade Havana
brown calf with small tip and edge perforations. It
has Neolin waterproof sole, Goodyear welted, and
rubber heel. This is a stylish, well-made boot and
very good value. Sizes 6 to 10K. Price, ... ._
delivered $6.49

Comfortable, easy fitting slippers tor men in the populai
Everett style. They have hand-turned, flexible

medium weight soles, low broad heels and full rounc
toes. Made on a roomy last, they are very comfortable
and represent unusual value. Sizes 6 to 11.

42604. Fine- chocolate kid. Price, de- ^r-
Hvered &amp;lt;b*

42605. Fine Dongola kid. Price, deliv
ered.

Young Men s &quot;Victor&quot;

42137. Handsome &quot;Victor&quot; boot specially designed for

young men who desire up-to-date footwear. The vamp is

of &quot;Tony&quot; red calf; nut brown calf top, heavy Goodyear
welted single sole of oakbark-tanned leather. One of our

smartest boots for men. Sizes 6 to 10.

Price, delivered

Tan Russia Calf
42106. This button boot of good substantial appearance
fits neatly and comfortably and will wear well. It is made
of selected tan Russia calf, and has round semi-high toe
and medium weight sole. Goodyear welted. A great
many men prefer this style of boot to any other, it is so
comfortable. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, deliv- A _ - _.
ered ............................ ...... $6.49

Fine Kid Slippers
Kasy fitting slippers, made :

Durable, elastic side gores.
heel ;

flexible leather sole.

42602. Fine chocolate kid.
livered
42603.
ered. . .

Storm Calf &quot;Victor&quot;

Fine Dongola kid. Price, deliv-

ii the popular Romeo style.
Full round toe and low

Men s sizes 6 to 11.
Price de-

$2.99

42130. &quot;Victor&quot; boot specially built for men who require
fine appearing boots which will stand the test of hard
wear. Made of heavy mellow storm veal c:Uf; per
forated heel foxing, eyelet facing and tip. Double solid

leather sole, Goodyear welt. Natural finish ^ole edge
and heel. Sizes to 11. Price, deliver- ^
ed $

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Easy-Fitting Patent Colt
42134. This &quot;Victor&quot; boot is one of the most popular
styles for men with conservative taste. Vamp ia of beat

grade patent colt and top of fine dull calf. Built on easy

fitting last with wide toe. The sole ia of oakbark-tanned

leather, Goodyear welted, and of good weight for

street wear. Sizes to 11. Price,
delivered

Patent Colt Cravenette Cloth Top
42132. Made on a smart English last, this high-grade
&quot;Victor&quot; boot will appeal to men requiring the correct
style for dress wear. The vamp ia of selected patent
colt with medium narrow toe, and the perfect fitting
top is of fast black cravenette cloth. Sole is of medium
weight oakbark-tanned leather. Goodyear A
welted. Sizes t to 10. Price, delivered. . $

&quot;Victor&quot; Patent Colt
42109. &quot;Victor&quot; Balmoral boot with vamp of sel.vtod
patent colt and fine dull calf top. The medium weight
sole of oakbark-tanned leather is Goodyear welted
(same process as hand sewn). Built on a comfortable
fitting, conservative last with neat round toe. For semi-
dress or informal occasions this boot is coi- *
roi t style. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered . $

Black Cloth
42133. &quot;Victor&quot; boot in quiet style for men wanting high-
grade footwear for dress wear or special occasions. The
vamp is of selected patent colt and the perfect fitting
black cloth top has narrow gunmental piping on edges
and down the front seam. Oakbark-tanned, medium
weight sole, Goodyear welt; medium narrow toe. Correct
in style, fit and finish, and economically *
priced. Sizes G to 10. Price, delivered. *p

Gunmetal Calf
42125. Popular &quot;Victor&quot; boot with neat fitting upper of

fine gunmetal calf and built on a comfortable ilast

with round toe. The sole is oakbark-tanned leather,

Goodyear welted (the same process as hand sewn), and
of medium weight. Sizes 6 to 10. Price, A
delivered $

42102. Blacher boot made of fine quality gunmetal
alf on smart yet comfortable last with medium narrow

toe. The Neolin sole is light weight, waterproof, and
ioodyear welted. A very stylish and service-

able boot. Sizes ti to 10. &quot;Price, delivered. .

&quot;Victor&quot; Bunion Boot
42120. &quot;Victor&quot; boot made from selected box calf.

Extra wide across the ball of the foot. Goodyear welt
Neolin sole and rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 11. A-- r-*-v
Price, delivered $6.59

Fine Black Kid
42111. Fine black kid &quot;Victor&quot; boot in Balmoral stylo,
a good example of high-grade boot construction.

Built on a straight last with medium toe. The sole is of

oakbark-taniK d leather, Goodyear welted, (srme process
as hand sewn) and of medium weight. This splendid boot
can be worn with equal satisfaction by men
of any age. Sizes fi to 11. Price, delivered

Gunmetal Calf
42146. Comfortable &quot;Victor&quot; boot made of fine grade
guiimetal calf with tip and edge perforations. Medium
weight waterproof Neolin sole, Goodyear welted. Built
on perfect fitting English last with fairly narrow toe.
A stylish and dependable boot. Sizes b to

10. &quot;Price, delivered ............ .........

Black Storm Calf
42131. For the man needing strong yet fine appearing
footwear^ this stylish and serviceable Blucher boot will
be found most satisfactory. It is made of heavy mellow
black storm calf with solid toe box, counter and heel.
Built on a full fitting last with full round toe. Heavy
double sole, Goodyear welted. Many men who have
experienced the comfort of this style of boot refuse to wear
any other. Sizes ti to 11. Price, deliv- . _ __

ered $O.Ol

Gunmetal Calf
42123. &quot;Victor&quot; boot of fine guumental calf with oak-
bark-tanned leather sole, Goodyear welted (same process
as hand sewn). Built on a comfortable last with fairly
narrow toe. High-grade materials and best workman
ship have been employed in making this boot, with
the result that it is not only very stylish but also
very easy fitting, and will pive satisfactory wear. Very
moderately priced for a boot of this quality. A
Sixes to ]0 L&amp;gt;- Price, delivered ., $

Smart New &quot;Victor&quot;

42128. Smart but comfortable &quot;Victor&quot; boot which
embodies good taste and high-class workmanship. It is

made of selected gunmetal calf with a medium weight
sole, oakbark-tanned and Goodyear welted. Built on very
easy fitting last with fnirly narrow toe. Neat perforations
in tip and edge. This is a boot that can be recommended
in every way the style is correct, the workmanship
perfect, and the leather high grade. Sizes ^ &amp;lt;-*

to 10. Price, delivered $0.53O

re Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



SOLID OAK INSOLE

42122.

Victor Box Calf
&quot;Victor&quot; Blucher boot built for solid service.

Every purchaser of
&quot; Victor

&quot;

boots ia Victor Gunmetal Calf
The protected by the trade mark, which in 42141. &quot;Victor&quot; boot in Blucher style, made from fine grad&amp;lt;

upper is a good grade box calf and wear-proof lined. The every instance guarantees comfort, style gunmetal calf. Neat wide toe, medium weight Goodyear welt

double viscolized sole is put on by Good- __ j ,...... sole of oakbark-tanned leather. Sizes to .,_. __
year welt process. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered $6.88 and wear. u Price.delivered ^_. $5.98

Gunmetal Calf
42104. Popular boot with upper of selected gunmetal calf

with fancy stitching and perforations. Goodyear welt

Neolin waterproof sole and medium height heel with
rubber top-piece. Correct in fit, style and *
finish. SizesGtoll, Price, delivered $

Fine Gunmetal Calf
42107. Blucher boot cut from fine grade gunmetal calf

and built on easy fitting last with full round toe. Good
year welt sole. This boot is equally suitable for

dress or business wear. Sizes 6 to 11.

Gunmetal Calf

Price,

s or business wear. Sizes 6 to 11. ._. __ &quot;&amp;lt;&quot; &quot; !

e, delivered ....................... $5.OO Price.delivered

42118. Neat fitting button boot of gunmetal calf with
pinked edges and perforations. Comfortable semi high
toe, Neolin sole, Goodyear welt and non-slip rubber heeL
Light, durable and flexible. Sizes 6 to 11.

Dongola Kid
42423. This is one of our leaders in a medium priced
boot, suitable for business or semi dress wear.

Upper is of good plump Dongola kid, built on easy
fitting last, and has medium weight sewn ,,,

Bole. Sizes&toll. Price.delivered. $

MB 5K1N COVER

ELT CUSHION

.IATHER INSOLE

:OfiK fiLLING

Cushion Sole Kid Boot
42103. For comfort and good service we recommend this high
rade boot, made from fine vici kid with thick cushion insole,

ole is put on by Goodyear welt process and is cut from oakbark-

tanned leather. Best&quot; workmanship is employed in the making
of this boot, and it will be sure to give perfect
satisfaction. Sizes to 11. Price.delivered..,

42127. Victor bunion boot made from finest vici

welt medium weight sole. Sizes G to ,, *~ M -~
red $6.49

Victor Gunmetal Calf
42126.

&quot;

Victor&quot; model with upper of
best grade gunmetal calf. Has new wing tip
and perforations. Medium weight sole of
oakbark-tanned leather is Goodyear
welted. Sizes 6 to 10)6. ,.._. _ _
Price, delivered $5.98

Patent Colt
42112. For wear upon any occasion this

boot is most suitable. Cut from selected

patent colt, with fine dull kid top. Oak-
bark-tanned sole, medium weight and
Goodyear welt. SizesGto 11. *
Price, delivered *p

Gunmetal Calf
42108. The upper of this button boot is

cut from selected gunmetal calf and is

neatly perforated. Easy-fitting popular
last with semi high toe. Sole oakbark-
tanned and Goodvear welted. ..,-- ^-vs-v
Sizes C to 11. Price.delivered $O.OO

Patent and Kid
42414. Blucher boot of fine appearance,
with beat dull kid top and selected patent
vamp. Made with round Hemi hip!) toe.

on easy fitting last. Military heel and
medium weight sole. Sizes A - - ^
C to 11. Price, delivered. $4.49

SI IMPS ON Sl We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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Doctor s Non-Perspiro Tan Boots
115. Doctor s Antiseptic, Non-perspiro boot. The upper is cut from best quality tan

f and is leather-lined throughout. The vamp lining has been specially treated to

-p the feet from perspiring and there is an asbestos lining under insole which makes

Doctor s Non-Perspiro Black Boots
42116. Doctor s Antiseptic, Non-perspiro boot. The upper is cut from heavy polished
box calf and is leather-lined throughout. The vamp lining has been specially treated to

keep the feet from perspiring, and an asbestos lining under insole makes the boot damp-

$6.OO

&quot;Victor&quot; Vici Kid
: 135. &quot;Victor&quot; boot built on easy fitting last with wide

-e It is made of selected vici kid, the sole is oakbark-

nned leather, Goodyear welted, a process exactly the same
hand-sewn. The man who realizes the importance of

:aring well made stylish footwear will appreciate the

any good qualities of this boot. Sizes ff
to ll. Price, delivered $

Gunmetal Calf
42410. This boot is made to stand good hard wear, yet
on account of its neat appearance is dressy enough for

best wear. Durable gunmetal calf upper, in Blucher

style. Good medium weight sole. Sizes 6 .. ,
toll. Price, delivered $4.99

Button Patent Colt
422. Smart boot of selected patent colt with dull

ilf top. Comfortable fitting last with neat round
e and fairly short vamp. Medium weight sole and
.ilitary heel. This well-built boot is suitable for

-ess or business wear, and will give long and sati*-

.ctory service. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, * - M r*
.ellvered $4.49

&quot;Everyman Victor&quot;

42140. &quot;The Everyman Victor&quot; boot is cut from
selected vici kid and has heavy single sole of oakbark-
tanned leather, Goodyear welted, which makes it

conform to every motion of the foot. Although on
such comfort giving lines, this boot is neat and

stylish Sizes 6 to 11. Price, t
delivered $

Selected Patent Colt
42110. High-grade button boot with vamp of selected

patent colt and fine dull kid top. Tull round toe, oakbark-
tanned leather sole. Goodyear welt. Built on an easy
fitting last. This is a most satisfactory boot in style,

quality and value, and a favorite with discriminating
men. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, deliver- *
ed $

Dongola Kid
42424. Smart looking Blucher boot of plump Dongola kid
with tip, heel foxing and eyelet facing of selected patent colt.

Round toe, good medium weight sole. Built on an easy

fitting last and has a very smart appearance. One of our
most satisfactory medium-priced boots. Suitable for dress

or general wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, deliv-

ered

Dongola Kid
241 1 . Neat, comfortable boot for

Iderly men. Made of plump Dongola
id, Congress style, with durable elastic

ide gores. Easy fitting last with wide
lain toe and low broad heel. Good
tedium weight self. Sizes *-
to II. Price, delivered. $

Dongola Kid
42409. The man with tender feet will find

this boot very easy fitting. Made of

Elump
Dongola kid with wido plain toe,

road common sense heel and medium
weight sole. Built on an extra wide
last. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, *
delivered *p

Grain Calf Grain Calf
42403. Comfortable fitting, serviceable

boot, very neat in appearance. The upper
ia cut from polished grain calf and has wide
plain toe. Full fitting last and good double
weight standard screw sole. Sizea 6
to 11. Price, deliver- *
ed

&amp;gt;

42404. The upper of this strong boot Is of

polished black grain calf a durable leather
which takes a good polish. Medium heavy
sole, standard screwed and stitched.

Easy fitting last. A neat, comfort
able boot. Sizes 6 to 11. -,

Price, delivered $
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^Prospector anc

42505. Sport or military boot measuring
16 inches from ground to top. Beat quality
mellow tan storm calf, with bellows
tongue and adjustable straps. Double
oakbark-tanned sole, viscolized and
Goodyear welted. Sizes 6 A - - --.-
toll. Price, delivered .... $11.95

Mellow White Elk
42501. Boot of selected mellow white elk,

a very pliable and durable leather. Full

bellows tongue, wide back strap, two ad-
justable straps and buckles. 13)^ inches

high; sob is double weight; standard screwed
and reinforced with slugs.

&amp;lt;* r&amp;gt; /

SizesGtoll. Price, delivered $7.o4

Heavy Box Calf
42105. For men who have to stand up
a great deal this boot will give real coin-
fort and long wear. It is built of heavy
box calf w-ith double sole of oakbark-
tuimed leather, Goodyear welted.

Specially suitable for policemen, railway
men and postmen. Sizes 6 A -- m-
toll. Price, delivered. .. $6.73

Tan Grain Calf
3. Sturdily built boot m

tan grain calf, oil-tanned. Has half bello &amp;lt;

tongue, wide plain toe, solid leather ht-a

durable sole, standard screwed and etitcht
All seams stongly reinforced. This be
is recommended for comfort and at

viceability. Sizes 6 to 11. A - fcj-

Price, delivered $4.3

Tan Storm Calf
42419. Strong, comfortable boot cut from
heavy tan storm calf. Has full vamp,
strongly sewn seams, wide back stay;
reinforced at ankle with inside binding:
double solid leather standard screwed
sole. A carefully built boot of medium
weight which we strongly recommend.
SizesGtoll. Price, deliv-

ftefi _,,
ered oO.Ol

The &quot;Hardware&quot; Boot
42418. This &quot;Hardware&quot; boot is specially
made to stand the hardest wear, and
farmers, dairymen and others needing extra

strong boots should take advantage of this
offer. The upper is of bark-tanned leather,

genuine
Quebec tanned, and has solid

ouble sole of bark-tanned leather with
three rows of wooden pegs, and broad,
solid leather heel. Guaranteed weather

proof. Frequent oiling or greasing will

keep this boot pliable. Sizes 4,

6 to 11. Price, delivered. , . $

Heavy Tan Elk
42412. Heavy, durable boot made for
hard wear. It is cut full pattern from
heavy tan elk, a leather which can be

depended upon for its long wearing qualities
and its pliability. All seams are strongly
reinforced ; half bellows tongue ; heavy
double solid leather sole; standard screwed
and stitched. It is built on a roomy,
easy fitting last. An excellent boot
for men looking for strong footwear.
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, deliv- ^ - .-.
ered $4.99

Tan Grain Leather
42420. Strong reliable boot for everyd
wear, cut from heavy tan grain leather. Bi
on full fitting last; inside back strap; hea
solid leather double sole standard screw
and stitched; half bellows tongue. The m
who spends much of his time out of doors v
find great satisfaction and comfort
these boots. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, delivered $4.3

Smoke Pearl Elk Prospector
42508. The upper of this high-grade prospectors Victor
boot is of smoke pearl elk, lined with leather throughout.
An ideal boot for hunters or surveyors. 12 inches high,
two full soles, one of waterproof rawhide and one of
viscolized oakbark-tanned leather. Goodyear welt. Wide
back stay and full bellows tongue. Sizes fi to *- ~

&quot;tr-*

11. Price, delivered $11. C7O

Heavy Tan Grain Leather
42504. Prospector boot made from heavy tan grain
leather with full bellows tongue; heavy double sole
reinforced with standard screws; wide leather back stay.
Measures 9^-jj inches high. For prospectors, surveyors-
and others needing extra strong footwear, this boot
is specially recommended. Sizes to 11. A .

Price, delivered $5.44

Heavy Tan Grain Leather
42503. A reliable boot which is cut from heavy tan grai ^
leather. Has full bellows tongue; wide back stay; soli I

leather double sole, standard screwed and stitched; wid &amp;lt;

full fitting toe. This boot is specially made for men whos*
business takes them outdoors in all weathers. It will giv
the utmost satisfaction. SizesGtoll. Price, * .. .*-

delivered $O.44&amp;gt;

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogu
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Our Guaranteed Battleplane Boot
42400. If you demand solid comfort, with genuine service, the &quot;Battleplane&quot; is

your best boot investment. We guarantee our &quot;Battleplane&quot; boot to be solid

leather throughout and to give six months satisfactory wear. Study the above
illustration. It shows the splendid construction of our &quot;Battleplane&quot; boot and the
careful attention given to every detail. The upper is cut from heavy mellow
kangaroo grain leather and has four rows of stitching, two of waxed thread, and
two of heavy boot thread. Two 10-gauge soles run from toe to solid leather heel;
standard screw and Goodyear Stitched; steel shank. A special feature of the

&quot;Battleplane&quot; boot is the oahbark-tanned insole which will not give that burning
or drawing sensation often felt in ordinary boots. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, delivered

42507. High-grade prospectors boot. Upper
is cut from pliable dark brown tiger calf,

which has a strong, tough fibre. Full bellows

tongue; reinforced counter and wide back
strap ; ad j ust able s t raps and buckles ; two
full double soles; Goodyear welt and r&amp;lt; in-

forre&amp;lt;l :it shank and toe with standard screws.
16 inches from ground to top. A--

Sizes G to 11. Price, delivered $

42509. A strongly made, weather-proof boot!
with upper of heavy Meunonite grain calf

strongly sewn and reinforced. Measures 15
inches from heel to top. Polid leather double
sole with two rows of pegs and one row of

binding rivets. Sizes 6 to 11. * - -f
Price, delivered $7.25

Oil-Tanned Leather
42405. This boot is designed for hard,
strenuous wear, particularly farm and
railroad work. The upper of durable
oil-tanned leather is strongly sewn at
all seams and reinforced where the
strain of wear is hardest. Built on a
wi !e fitting last. Heavy double solid

leather sole, standard screwed, and re

inforced with a row of slugs. Sizes

6 to 11. Price, deliver-
ed

American Elk
42402. This splendid boot ia made of

unlined American elk, for men who
need a heavy boot strongly built and
easy fitting. Blucher cut, with the

counter and all seams strongly sewn
with heavy boot thread, and there is a
wide inside back strap which adds

greatly to the strength. Solid leather

heavy double sole, standard screwed;
low broad heel. Sizes 6 to .

11. Price, delivered $f

Oil-Tanned Calf
42406. This reliable boot is built on a
regulation military last which insurea foot

comfort. Strong grain calf, oil-tanned

upper, which is strongly reinforced at all

seams. The solid leather sole ia double
weight and standard screwed. Thia ia a
boot that you can depend upon
to give good wear and maximum
comfort under all conditions.
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, ^&amp;gt;

delivered S4

42401. A good looking, substantially built

boot of heavy oil-tanned chrome grain leather.

Has strongly sewn seams, Klondyke hooks and
port-hole eyelets; inside leather back strap.
Full round toe. Double solid leather standard
screw sole. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, delivered

&quot;Doctor s&quot; Boot Weather-Proof Boot
42506. Thia boot, known as the &quot;Doctor s&quot; boot, ia

particularly suitable for men who need strong, high-cut
footwear. Heavy tan storm calf upper, unlined; full

bellows tongue; wide back strap; two adjustable straps
and buckles at top. Vamp lining perspiration-proof.
Goodyear welt double sole has asbestos interlining.
Only the best of materials and workmanship are used
in thia boot. Sizes G to 11. 12 inches ** *
Irom ground to top. Price, delivered. . p . 5

42500. Men who are compelled to go out in all kinds of weather
will be fully satisfied with the fit and wear of this well made,
weather-proof boot. The upper of heavy tan grain calf has full

bellows tongue, wide back strap and adjustable straps and
buckles at top. Heavy double sole, standard screw and
viscolized to make it damp-proof. Measures 11 inches
from ground to top. This is a boot that will fulfil the exacting
demands that can be made upon it. Sizes 6 to
11. Price, delivered .......................

&quot;Moose Head&quot; Trench Boot
43906. The famous &quot;Moose Head&quot; trench boot will

stand all kinds of hard usage in snow, sluah or mud. Best

grade dark brown Skowhegan oil-tanned waterproof
leather; full bellows tongue; large Klondyke eyelets. All

seama are well sewn with heavy waxed thread, rivetted at
sides. The tap sole and low heel are nailed right through
to solid leather insole. 13 inches from ground *
to top. Sizes 6 to 12. Price, delivered. .. *p*
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Fleece-Lined Cloth
43547. This women s high-grade laced boot is a splen
did combination of stylo, comfort and durability.
The upper is of fast black cravenette cloth and is

lined throughout with thick white wool fleece. The
medium weight, waterproof fibre sole is quite flexible
and the Cuban heel has a thick rubber top lift. Meas
ures 11 inches from ground to, top. Though not unduly
heavy, this boot will keep the feet very warm in even
the most severe winter weather, and always presents
a fine appearance. Sizes 3 to 7. Price, j,
delivered $

Simpson
Felt Footwear

for

Winter Comfort
Style-need not be sacrificed to comfort in
the severe winter weather. Simpson felt

and fleece-lined boots have been designed
on such good lines, are made so neatly,
and are of such good materials, that you
are sure of your feet presenting a neat
appearance, while you are at the same time
enjoying the fullest measure of foot comfort.
It is impossible to over-state the health
benefits to be derived from good fitting,
warm footwear, especially for those who
have long walks or drives. Boots like these
would be a very wise investment for the
entire family.
Felt boots should not be worn in wet or
slush without rubbers or overshoes. If kept
dry they will wear for a very long time and
give wonderful foot comfort. Simpson felt

footwear is extremely low priced for such
excellent quality, and&quot; the range includes all

the prevailing styles for men, women and
children.

Cravenette Fleece-Lined
43546. This is a very desirable women s boot in point
of style, comfort and durability. It is made in
buttoned style, from fast black cravenette that ean
be depended upon for good wearing qualities and
that will hold its neat shape. It is fleece-lined

throughout, which ensures the greatest amount of
winter comfort. The medium weight sole is of water
proof fibre and is quite flexible. The Cuban heel has
a thick rubber top lift. Neat round toe. Measures 11
inches from ground to top. Sizes 3 to 7. *&amp;gt;** *-*.*-*

Price, delivered $3.98

Felt Top, Laced
43554. This women s high cut lace boot
is very neat in appearance and is warm
and comfortable. The vamp, heel foxing,
eyelet facing and back strap are of fine

Dongola kid. The neat fitting top is of
black wool felt and the vamp is feltr-

lined. Medium weight leather sole; Cuban
heel. This is a well made, serviceable boot,
thoroughly comfortable for the cold
weather. Measures 9 inches from ground
to top. Sizes 3 to 7. Price, A -_. _ _
delivered $3.49

Felt-Lined
4354**. The woman who wants drossy
footwear that is warm and exceptionally
comfortable will like this Blucher boot of
fine Dongola kid. It is felt lined throughout,
and has a medium weight fibre sole which
is damp-proof and quite flex ble, and
warm felt insole. Fairly low rubber
heel. This makes a splendid school boot
for large girls, and is also a great favorite
for general wear. Very moderately
priced. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, ^ - __ -
delivered $4.T4

Fleece-Lined
43548. For elderly women or those
who have tender feet this lace boot of
fine black Dongola kid will prove most
satisfactory. It is made on an easy
fitting last, with a neat full round plain
toe and has a low common sense heel and
medium weight leather sole. It is Hnd
throughout with warm wool fleece. Will

keep the feet warm in the coldest
weather. Carefully finished in every
detail. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, -, - .

delivered $3.49

Felt Top, Buttoned
43557. For winter wear it would he luu

for women to choose a more suitab

boot than this buttoned model. It

warm, comfortable fitting and neat

appearance. The upper is made fro i

black wool felt and it has black kid vim
heel foxing and back strap: mediu
weight leather sole, warm felt insole an
Cuban heel. This warm dressy bxM
measures 9 inches from ground to tO&amp;lt;

Sizes 3 to 7. Price, deliv- ^-^ *^
ered $3.43

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Felt and Kid Felt and Kid

lildrcn s winter boot. All-wool grey felt,

1 vamp, and facings. Good thick felt soles.

606. Sizes 5 to 7. Price, de-
ered
607. Sizes 8 to 10. Price,
livered

43553. Women s lace

boot with vamp and
heel foxing of fine kid,

and durable black felt

top. Lined throughout
with white wool fleece.

Medium leather sole,

low heel. Sizes 3 to 8.

Price.de- *,- *-**-*
livered . $2.99

43552. Popular winter
boots for elderly women.
Fine kid vnmp and heel

foxing, durable black felt

top. Lined throughout
with white wool fleece.

Medium leather Bole, low
hr-iad heel. .Sizes 3 to 8.

Price, de- ,-, *-,*-,
livered ... $2.68

House Boot
43556. Warm, com
fortable house boot for

elderly women and
those with tender feet.

Upper is black wool felt,

flexible leather sole.Ixiw,
broad heel. Klack fur

plu.sh trim.
8. Price,
delivered.

Sizes 3 to

FELT LINEDFELT UPPERS

Blucher boots for boys, witn uppers of chrome box kip, felt

lined throughout. Good weight solid leather soles.

43801. Little gents sizes 8 to 10. Price, de
livered

~

43802. Youths sizes 11 to 13.
Price, delivered. .

43803. Boys aim 1 to 5. Price,
delivered

800. Boys black felt boot, warm and com-
rt:iMe for school. The upper is of best quality
ack wool felt and has kid toe-cap and inside
elet facing, also wide back strap. Extra
od quality, heavy felt sole and heel,
zes 1 to 5. Price, deliv-

&quot;Washable white cord

43616. Misses high boot -of fine black wool
felt with Dongola Itid vamp, heel foxing and
eyelet facing. Medium weight leather sole and
low heel. Sizes 11 to 2. Price, Art .. -^.
delivered $3.19

FELT UPPER

43555. Women s popular style boot for wear

ing in the house or under rubbers or overshoes.

The upper is of warm, serviceable black felt.

Flexible medium weight leather sole and low,

broad heel. Sizes 3 to 8. Price,
delivered

(559. Women s warm, comfortable lace
&amp;gt;ot with upper of black wool felt and
ather-covered vamp and back strap.
.It heel and thick, durable felt sole,

he felt is thick and warm, f.^
zes 3 to 8. Price, delivered. 4O

uroy leggings.
43995. Infants sizes

4 a n d 5. No
straps at
knee .....

43973. Child s sizes

6 to 9. Two straps
at knee........ $1.45
43972. Misses sizes

10 to 2. Over knee.
no straps ...... H.89

43507. An unusually comfortable and
serviceable slipper with Dongola kid

vamp and felt top, trimmed with black

plush fur. Made in the popular Congress
style, with durable elastic side gores.
Flexible, medium weight leather sole,

low heel. Sizes 3 to 8.

Price, delivered

Knee height cloth

gaiters.
43993.Child sM
sizes 4 to 10 ipl.
43994. Misses sizes

11 to 2 $1.39
43992. Women s sizes

3 to 7 $1.49

43558. Women s lace boot of best

quality black wool felt with thick felt

sole and heel. Wide leather backstrap.
Sizes 3 to 8. Price, de-

tf
_

livered S&amp;lt;5.

N^eat, warm, winter boots for misses and children. They
ire made from black wool felt with kid vamp, foxing and
?yclft facing. ^Medium, weight leather soles. Prices,
delivered : * F- *-k
43620. Sizes 4 to 7. Spring heel $l.Ot#
43621. Sizes 8 to 10. Low heel $1.88
43622. Sizes 11 to 2. Low heel $2.22

Ten Button
43996. Women s special ten
button spat for wearing with
new short skirts; perfect
fitting, good wearing black
gaiter cloth. Sizes 3 to 7.

Price, delivered,
a pair

Seven Button
43991. &quot;Women s perfect
fitting, seven-button spat
of fast black gaiter cloth
which wears splendidly.
Nicely finished. Sizes 3 to
7. Price, dellv- * ^
ered, a pair..... OC

Children s and misses warm black woof felt boot with
thick felt sole and heel, kid toe-cap, kid back strap, and
kid outside eyelet faring. *.* * r-
43611. Children s sizes 4 to 7. Price, delivered$1.4O
43612. Girls sizes S to 10. Price, delivered $1.73
43613. Misses sizes 11 to 2. Price, delivered $2.22
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Canvas Legging
43981. Men s popular hook and
eyelet legging of smooth surface,
black oil tunned leather, cut to
fit neatly. Very easily adjusted.
Send calf measurement. Price,

43983. A popular style legging
of durable brown canvas with
warm blanket lining. Met;
hooks and eyelets for lacing.
Very easily adjusted. Send calf

measurement. Price, A- -**.
delivered . SI.2943752. This is a popular high cut

Blucher boot for men, which will

keep the feet warm in the most
severe weather. It is cut from best
quality black wool felt and has
leather back strap and inside eye
let facing. All seams are strongly
sewn. Extra good quality heavy
felt sole. A high-grade felt boot
that will give excellent satisfaction,
and our price is extremely low.
Felt boots are not waterproof and
should be worn with rubbers in
slush or snow. Sizes 6 A - --*,
toll. Price, delivered 54.22

Felt Boot
43750. This extra high cut lace bo&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;

for men will keep the feet warm an
comfortable in the coldest weal he
The upper is cut from best qualit
black wool felt and has neat kid tot

cap, felt heel and thick felt soli

These are well made, easy fitting bool
that will add greatly to your comfpi
in Ithe cold weather, and considorin ,

the quality of the materials used th
price is very moderate. Sizes 6 1 1

e
1

d.
prlce

:.

deliver
:$3.5*

Felt Boot
43702. Men s warm and com
fortable boot which can be worn
as a house slipper or with over
shoes as an ordinary feJt boot.
Has best black wool felt upper,
flexible leather sole and low,
comfortable heel. Sizes 6 to
11. Price, deUv- ^ _ -
ered $1.84-

House Boot
43700. An exceptionally comfort
able house boot of all-wool
natural grey felt with thick felt
sole. They come right up over the
ankle and fasten with adjustable
buckle. Very warm and easy-
fitting. Exceptional value. Sizes
6 to 12. Price, de- A- _ _

Hvered $1.64

Felt Congress
43753. A warm, comfortable
and serviceable boot for men.
The upper of black wool felt,
cut in the popular Congress
style, has side gores of durable
elastic, and leather back strap.
Flexible leather sole and low,
broad heel. Very comfortable,
and easily pulled on and off.

Should not be worn outdoors
in wet or slushy weather
without rubbers. Sizes 6
to 12. Price, de- .

livered S2.9Q

Felt-Lined
43749. The man who wants wint
footwear that is both warm ai

dressy will like this Blucher bo
of black Dongola kid, lim
throughout with warm felt. Tl
thick felt sole next to the upp
makes this boot very warm and tl

fibre outer sole makes it dam
proof. Thick rubber heel. Sizes
to 11. Price, de-

...

livered $

Felt-Lined Boot
43748. A serviceable and good looking boot for the
man who needs winter footwear that is warm and
comfortable. The Blucher cut upper is of durable
chrome box kip, and felt lined throughout. Built on
an easy fitting last. Medium weight leather sole.

This is an ideal boot for the very cold weather, and
will give wonderfully good service. *
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered $

All-Wool Felt
43757. In this boot for men
only the finest quality of black
all-wool felt is used. It has a
durable heavy felt sole, and
a wide leather back strap, and
inside eyelet facing. Built on a
wide fitting last that allow.*

perfect freedom and comfort
to the feet. This is a boot that
we can fully recommend to

pur customers, knowing that
it will give splendid wear and
add greatly to their comfort in
cold weather. As regards value
we do not believe that it can
be duplicated to-day at any
where near this price. Sizes
ti to 12. Price, *
delivered 3&amp;gt;

Fleece-Lined
43747. Here is a boot that
will instantly appeal to the
man who wants real foot com
fort in severe weather. The
upper is of best quality black
wool felt and the vamp and
eyelet facing of kid. A most
desirable feature is the lining
of warm brown fleece which
will keep the feet warm and
cosy, no matter how cold the
weather may be. It is built on
an easy fitting last, with wide
plain toe, medium leather sole
and low broad heel. Every
comfort giving feature is in

cluded in this boot. Sizes 6
njfrice de

livered !)

Warm Felt Boot
43758. Men who want a warm, light weight hoot tha
is both comfortable and serviceable should chooa
this number. The upper is of black wool felt and h:i

a wide leather back strap; medium weight, leathei

low, broad heel. Worn with rubbers or overshoes th.

boots will give the fullest measure of winter comfort
and will wear to your satisfaction. Sizes *
6 to 11. Price, delivered

.J&amp;gt;
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Buckskin Moccasins
Iigh cut moccasins of heavy buckskin, chrome tanned.

, oes and heels are hand-sewn with wax thread. Back

For Men, Women and Children
Those moccasin slippers of buck tan sheep are very com
fortable and they make very acceptable gifts. They have

turn-down hiaced collars, and vamps are embroidered in

various pretty designs. They are very easily dippad on and
off and give mo&amp;gt;r satisfaetnry wear.

43918. Infants . Sizes :i to li. Price, deliver

ed
43919.
ed
43920.

ringe and fancy design on toes.

3943. Boys sizes 1 to 5. Price, dehv-
red

.,3944. Men s sizes 7 to 11. Price, deliv- *_ QQ
$2.45

ered .

43921.
ered . .

43922.
ered..

Child s. Sizes 7 to 10. Price, deliver-

Misses . Sizes 11 to 2. Price, deliv-

Women s. Sizes 3 to 7. Price, deliv-

Men s. Sizes 8 to 11. Price, deliv-

SOc*

62
786
99c

$1.16

Jack Elk Moccasins
ick elk moccasins with grey split ooze tops,

wax sewn heels and toes. They are just as much in

ul for enowshoeing and other sports wear as for

use in the bush. The material and workmanship in

these moccasins guarantee satisfactory wear and good
ea-y fit. Sizes 6 to 11.

43941. Measure 7 l
&amp;gt; inches from ground to

top. Price, delivered
43940. Measure U _ inches from ground to

top. Price, delivered .

Simpson s Winter Footwear

Fleece-Lined
43924. Pretty moccasin slipper of
genuine chrome tanned horsehide in a
popular silver grey shade. Soft
brown fur trimming; fancy beaded
vamps; white wool fleece lining.
Women s sizes 3 to 7 A -_
Price, delivered $2.11

Genuine Seal
43923. A ensy nineeasin slipper of
genuine brown seal. lined with warm
wool fleece and trimmed with soft
brown fur. Headed vamp. Women s
sizes 3 to 7. Price, ..._ ._ ._
delivered $1.86

Men s and Boys Moccasins
Indian tanned deer moccasins with embroidered
vamps. Strongly sewn at all seams, Will give
most satisfactory wear.
43909. Youths sizes 11 to 13. Price,

tf
delivered

&amp;lt;p

43910. Boys sizes 1 to 5. Price, ^^ __
delivered $l.o9
43911. Men s sizes to 12. Price,
delivered ol .

Shoe Pack
43905. Shoe pack made from
Skov, began waterproof leather on
right and left lasts, lias water
proof leather sole and heel and
solid leather insole. Makes a
strong, easy-fitting, durable work
boot. The soles are attached
bv the improved clincher fastener

process. Sizes 6 to 11. Price,

I.*..
1

. . ..!. . .. ..: $4.92

Moose Head Brand
43900. This shoe pack is hand
made of best dark brown Skow-
hegan waterproof leather; lias

Mack waterproof leather top,
rivetted at sides, and has pull-on
strap and leather laces. Made by
the drawstring process which
makes the seams extra strong and
almost impossible to rip. Sizes
6 to 11. Price.de- ...-- - ^
livered.. $6.4-9

Fine Deer Moccasins
Durable Indian tanned deer moccasins;

fancy embroidered vamps. . Strongly
sewn seams.
43907. Infants sizes 4 to 6.

Price, delivered
43908. Child s sizes 7 to 10.

Price, delivered
43909. Mixes sizes 11 to
2. Price, delivered
43910. Women s sizes 3 to

7. Price, delivered

956
$1.19
$1.49
$1.69

Buffalo Hide
43942. For hard wear this moccasin of genuine
buffalo hide with grey split ooze top will prove
mo:-t satisfactory. The heels and toes are hand-
sewn with wax thread. Measures $y2 inches
from ground to top. Men s sizes 6 AA -__*
to 11. Price, delivered. .: $2.75

Chrome Tanned
These are most satisfactory moc
casins for wear in all kinds of
weather. They are made from
heavy buckskin, chrome tanned,
which mades them damp-proof.
Toes and heels are hand-sewn with
wax thread. These are good
strong moccasins, well made, and
will be greatly liked by m&amp;gt;n w*rk-
ing out in the woods, trappers,
and prospectors. They are also

extensively used by sportsmen.
43945. Boys sizes 1 to 5.

Price, de- ^
livered $
43946. Men s sizes 7
Price, d e - *
livered o

to 11.

43939. A high-grade moccasin
for women. It is made from
best quality Jack deer a soft

leather which is light weight
and very durable. All seams are

strongly sewn and the vamp ig

prrttily embroidered in various
colors. For snowshoeing or

walking in deep snow this

i n is. splendid as it measures
9 inches from ground to top.
School girls who have long walks
or drives will find it extremely
comfortable. Most women or

girls would appreciate a pair of
these as a Christmas gift. Sizes 3
to 7. Price, deliv- ^
ered ... A

Thcsf are the highest grade bull hide moccasins
made. The seams are hand-sewn with strong wax
thread. They will positively outwear any com
petitive line. &quot;Sizes ti to 12.

&quot;

43912. Measures HI 1
., indies from &

ground to top. Price, delivered. . p
43913. Measures 7 1

&amp;gt; inches from ^
ground to top. Price, delivered . . .

Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Felt Boots
Infants dainty and warm
button boots of wool felt.

Popular shades of red and
brown. Durable, soft chrome
leather soles. Prices, deliv
ered:
43617. Red. Sizes -.
1 too SOf
43618. Brown.
Sizes 1 to 5

43704. A comfortable
and durable house slip

per for men. It is made
of a fine quality black
wool felt with thick felt

sole. Attractive design
on vamp. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, de- *,, - ...

livered $1.15

41 4k

FOR MEN

v

Fur-Trimmed Juliette Slippers
43503. Juliette slippers, as illustrated above, are always the favorites for

warmth and comfort. The uppers are of wool felt in colors; grey, red, brown,
blue and black, and are trimmed with silk plush fur. Very flexible leather

soles; fairly low heels. The best slippers to buy for comfort and ^
service. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, delivered ^

Wool Felt

FOR MEN

43601. Babies cosy little lace
boots. Made from wool felt in

pretty shades of red and brown.
Non-slip, durable chrome sole.

Sizes 1 to 5. Price,
delivered

43705. This is a very
rosy slipper for men.
It is made from warm
brown wool felt and has
a soft leather sole and
padded insole. Very
comfortable and noise
less, and easy to slip
on and off. Extra good
val ue. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, de- *- --.
livered.... &1.1&

Wool Felt Slippers
43500. Those warm, comfortable house slippers are
made from durable wool felt in grey, red, brown, navy
and black, prettily trimmed with painted designs on
vamps as illustrated. Thick felt soles will tme excellent
wear. Keep these slippers in mind when sending your
next order. Sizes 3 to 7. Price, deliv-
ered

Pretty felt slippers for misses and children.

Pretty painted designs; neat pinked edges.
43604. Blue. Sizes 4 to 10. Price,
delivered
43609. Red. Sizes 4 to 10. Price,
delivered
43605. Blue. Sizes 11 to 2. Price,
delivered
43610. Red. Sizes 11 to 2. Price,
delivered

Warm Felt Slippers
43501. These comfortable slippers are very well made and

exceptionally good value. They are very neat in appearance,

will txive most satisfactory wear, and are made from warm
wool felt in blue, red. brown, grey and black. Large

pompom on vamp; soft leather sole and padded insole.

Cosy and noiseless. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, deliv-

ered .......................................

__ ,

OS71.

Wool Felt
These warm house slippers for
woiiH n arc practical, neat and cosy.
Wool felt with flexible leather sole

and medium low heel. Sizes 3 to S.

43502. Brown. Price, .,,,-...
delivered $1.54
43504. Hod. Price, .,.-.,
delivered $1.54
43703. Men*s comfort
able slippers of brown
wool felt with flexible

leather soles and low
heels. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, de- ..... -,-..

livered $1.69

Moleskin Cloth Spats
43989. Perfect fitting spats of fine quality
moleskin cloth. All seams are double-
stitched and reinforced on inside with tape.
They are very stylish and also very warm.
In colors: grey, fawn and white. Sizes

3 to 7. Price, deliver- *-
r&amp;gt;rt

ed Jil.Otf

Cut
43506. Wool felt high cut slippers
with neat turn-down collars, small

pompoms and flexible leather soles.

Brown, red and blue. Sizes 3 to 8.

Price, deliv- ^^
ered p .1

43701. The man who is out all

lay will appreciate these warm
house slippers when he comes
home. ( irey wool felt upper
and flexible leather sole. Sizes

to 11. Price,
&amp;lt;.-

delivered 5&amp;gt;1
.

43508. Very dainty boudoir slippers of quilted
silk embroidered in colors. Leather covered
sole and quilted insole. They come in colors:

blue, grey and black. Sizes 3 to 7.

Price, delivered

Smart, high-grade spats of fine
wool felt in grey and brown; extra
high to wear with short skirts.

to 7.

43980. Grey.
43990. Brown.
Price, delivered. . . $1.99

43602. Warm Httle^wmTerboots
for babies. Made from fine

quality brown wool felt. Extra
high top has wide band of red
felt. Soft elk sole. Sizes 1

to 5. Price, deliver- ****!
ed OE7C

43509. Alice blue quilted slipper
daintily embroidered with colored
silk and edged with white hare
fur. Quilted insole and flexible,
leather-covered oxiter-sole. Sizes
3 to 7. Price, deliv- *
ered

9&amp;gt;

43623. School girls will appreci
ate the warmth of this high cut,

neat fitting brown felt boot with
brown leather vamp, heel foxing
and eyelet facing. Sizes 1 1

to 2. Price, deliv- * 1 Q
ered bO 1O $1.99

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Feet Dry and

Black Calf &quot;Countess&quot;

40162. This &quot;Countess&quot; boot is right up to the
minute in style and fits perfectly. The upper of
fine grade black calf is attractively perforated to give
a Blucher effect in front. The Neolin sole is light,

durable, waterproof and flexible, and is attached by
the Goodyear welt process. Smart French heel. Thia
boot will appeal to the woman of taste.

*^&amp;gt; M -*
Sizes 2^ to 7. Price, delivered. ... . $O.49

Tto Rubbers

Grey Top &quot;Countess*

40166. If you want a serviceable boot with good
style this &quot;Countess model will be a most satis

factory choice. It is made with vamp of fine black
calf and has a neat fitting top of grey nu-buck. The
medium weight soie is of \eoHn, which is both water
proof and durable. French heel and beautifully
shaped toe. Sizes 2) to 7- Price, de-

&quot;

livered

Fine Black Calf
40164. Splendid style, high-grade mater
ials and durability are the three outstand
ing features of this &quot;Countess&quot; boot of
fine black calf. It has the fashionable

perforated wing tip. Built on a new,
perfect fitting English sport last with a
fairly narrow toe and medium low heel.

Goodyear welt, flexible waterproof Neolin
sole. Sizes

2&amp;gt;
to 7. Price, tfc

delivered ................. $

Gunmetal Calf
42102. This illustration exactly portrays
one of the most popular men s &quot;Victor&quot;

boots in our line. It is especially designed
for those desiring a smart, perfect fitting
boot suitable to wear at all times. The
uppers are cut from selected gunmetal
calf. Neolin sole attached by the Goodyear
welt process; rubber heel. Sizes 6
to 10 . Price, deliver- , ^ -*.
ed . $5.49

&quot;Victor&quot; Boot
42146. Here is a &quot;Victor&quot; boot that will

appeal to the young man s taste for

footwear, combining style and comfort.
The upper of fine grade gunmetal calf has
attractive tip and edge perforations. It is

built on a perfect fitting English last with
a fairly narrow toe; medium weight
Neolin sole; Goodyear weited. Rubber
heel. Sizes 6 &quot;to 10 Price *e
delivered . $O

New Sport Model
40136.&quot; A boot designed for outdoor
wear and embodying graceful lines and
maximum serviceabijity. It is an ideal

style for growing girls. The upper of

black calf has neat, small perforations.
The medium weight Neolin sole is

flexible and waterproof and the low
heel has a thick rubber top lift. Sizes

2^ to 7. Price, deliv- ^
ered $

Two Special Neolin Soled Boots for Men

Gunmetal Button Boot Black Calf Blucher
n looking for

something extra smart in fall and
winter footwear we highly recom
mend this moderately priced
button boot, knowing that it

will give satisfaction both in

appearance and durability. It

is ouilt on a comfortable fitting
last with a full round semi-high
toe. The gunmetal upper has
perforations and pinked edges
as illustrated. Medium weight,
flexible and waterproof Neolin
sole put on by the Goodyear
welt process. Rubber heel.

Sizes C to 11. Price, -p- . rt
delivered $0.4-9

42144. For solid comfort and
good service we recommend
this solidly built Blucher boot.
The upper of chrome tanned
calf is leather-lined throughout
and is made over a full fitting

last with a full rouuu toe. It

has a flexible waterproof Neolin
sole, put on by the Goodyear welt

process, and thick rubber top
piece on heel. It is very neat in

appearance, yet strongly built,

ami possesses all the qualities
essential in a boot intended for

general wear. Six.es ti to 11.

$6.49

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Heavy Shoe Pack
43904. Oil-tanned shoe pack of heavy waterproofed
Skowhegan leather. Seams sewn with waxed thread.
Has bellows tongue. Leather laces with each pair. A well
made pack that can be depended upon to stand hard wear.
Men s sizes, 6 to 12. Price, delivered, ^f
a pair $

Waterproof Overshoes
44750. A strong, durable overshoe of extra good quality.

Heavy waterproofed cashmerette upper lined throughout
with brown fleece, double sole of best grade rubber.

The best overshoe for men whose work takes them out in

all weathers, as the feet are kept both warm
*r&amp;gt; *y eS

and dry. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered.. &amp;lt;?A* /O

43914. This boot is made from best quality sheepskin, with
natural wool to the inside. Has outside counter, back strap,
reinforced vamp and eyelet facing, solid leather sole and low
broad heel. Will keep the feet warm in the coldest *
weather. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered, a pair $

43905. Shoe pack made from Skowhegan
waterproof leather on right and left lasts. Hi.

waterproof leather sole and heel and solid leather
insole. The soles are attached by the improved
clincher fastener process. A strong, easy-fitting,
durable work boot. Sizes 6 to 11.

Price, delivered

Oil-Tanned Shoe Pack
43901. This shoe pack ia cut from extra heavy oil-

tanned waterproof Skowhegan leather, and is ten inches
high. Has bellows tongue, leather back strap and pull,
and strong leather laces. All seams are stitched with
strong waxed thread. Men s sizes 6 to 12.

Price, delivered, a pair....

Rubber Sole Felt Boot
44915. This thick wool felt boot is warm and com
fortable as well as waterproof. It has waterproof
jersey covered felt vamp, rubber foxing, corrugated
rubber boot sole, made extra thick where the wear ia

greatest, and non-slip rubber heel. The best boot to

wear during severe winter weather. Sizes A .

6 to 11. Price, delivered, a pair ^

Warm Boot Sock
43756. A light weight but very warm boot

sock of black wool felt, with durable split elk

sole and wide back strap, for wearing inside rubber

,
boots or moccaains. It will give excellent wear and

. keep the feet warm and comfortable. A.

fSizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered *

43938. A warm, durable stock

ing of heavy black yarn, splendid
for drivers and lumbermen. It

can be worn inside ordinary
boots, felts, moccasins or rubbers.

Large, medium and small sizes.

Price, delivered,
a pair

43934. Excellent quality socks
of heavy black wool, very
closely knitted. They have
reinforced toes and heels, and
strap and buckle at top. Men s

sizes, large, medium and small.

Price, delivered, *
a pair J

Men s Heavy Rubbers
44703. A wide rubber for wearing with moccasins or felt socks.

Will give splendid wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, deliv- A
ered $

Box Kip Hockey Boot
42408. This splendid boot is sure to prove thoroughly satisfactory
to skaters or hockey players. The upper is of good weight box kip
and is trimmed with white elk. The inside ankle support and tongue
are fleece-lined. Has a medium weight sole and spring heel. A
warm, comfortable fitting boot that looks good and will give
comfort and protection. Sizes G to 11. Price, deliv- *
ered ^

Wool Boot Sock
43936. &quot;Brown Bear&quot; knee height boot sock. Made
from best quality heavy brown wool BO closely woven
that it resembles felt. Double weight at ankle, but
can be turned down to buckle outside boots and
keep out snow. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, ^f~ - ^
delivered !&amp;gt;O.4-O

Heavy Rubber Boot
44900. Lace boot with reinforced ribbed vamp of

pure gum rubber and rubberized duck top beUows

tongue with white gum chafing strip to protect instep;
rolled edge, heavy grey rubber sole; solid rubber heeL
Measures eight inches from ground to top. *g
Sizes to 11. Price, delivered......... $

196 I We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Hand-Made Shoe Packs
00. Hand-made shoe pack of best dark brown Skow-
:an waterproof leather; has black waterproof leather

., rivctted at sides, and has pull-on strap and leather

\Ide by the draw-string process which makes the

ms extra strong and almost impossible to rip. &quot;Moo.-e

ad&quot; brand. We recommend this shoe pack, know-
that it will give satisfaction in every way. ,, jtQ
eatito 11. Price, delivered $O.**-W

Oil-tanned shoe pack of heavy waterproofed Show-began
leather. Sf:utis sewn with waxed thread. Has bellows
tongue, leather laces.
43902. Youths , sizes 11 to 13. Price, f^ nn
delivered, a pair $1 .7*7
4390.?. Boys

1

, sizes 1 t o 5. Price, deliver- ._ -_
ed, a pair. &amp;lt;P4^*47

*

b^

44901. Heavy rubber boot with snag proof top. Full

bellows tongue; grey gum charing strip; rr.infom-d ribbed

vamp and rolled edge sole of grey rubber extra thick across

the ball of the foot. 12 inches high. Sizes o to
tf CkCk

11. Price, delivered $0.57*7

Heavy Rubbers
ecial grade rubbers built to stand the
rdest wear. Black gum upper, heavy grey
bber rolled ed|pe. sole. These will stand
e hard wear to which boy s rubbers are

bjected.
800. Youths ,.sizes 12 to 2. Price, *- . _
livered $1.4-
801. Boys , sizes 2 i to 5} ;. - fe
Ice, delivered $l.Ot*

Sheepskin Boots

Sheepskin Moccasins
Genuine sheepskin moccasins with the natural

-ool insidr, for wearing under rubbers or over-

shoes. They are also used for house slippers.

Very warm and comfortable and will give ex

cellent wear.
43916. Hoys , sizes 1 to 5. Price, *n
delivered, a pair $l. i*i7

43917. Men s, sizes 6 to 12. Price, -..

delivered, a pair ^l.OO

Durable ,,&amp;gt;,-k of blark
Prices, delivered :

439.11. Youths
,

sizes.

A pair I

43932. Hoys sizes. A ,

Dair

43933. Men s heavy socks
ot soft, dependable yarn.
Double heel and toe. Large,
medium and small.

delivered, a
pair

,

Price,

Q ,OOP

Ap and eveict L.H m^. jum-i iv......

el. Sheepskin tongue and insole.

x&amp;gt; 11. Price, delivered, a pair

Recede Toe Rubber
44853. Best grade rubber fnr buys. It is made to fit over boots
made on the new recede toe last. Has good weight, corrugated
sole and reinforced heel. Will give most satisfactory nnj.
wear. Sizes 1 to 5. Price, delivered 77C

Wool Felt Sock
3937. Most men like this si vie boot sock as it is so

asily pulled on and off. The upper of heavy brovvii
tool felt is knee height and lias wide leather protection
trips on the parts subjected to the greatest amount
f wear. A sock that will give long and satisfactory
ervice and keep the feet warm in the most severe
veather. frizes 6 to 11. Price, deliv- A- - ._

Ted $1.49

Skating or Hockey Boots
12407. Popular style skating or hockey boot, of mellow Bost

alf, with ankle strap, toe-cap and trimmings of white elk. Ha!

nedium weight sole and spring heel. This is a strongly made bo.,
einforced where the wear is hanlc.-t, and it is built on *n * Q I
IB easy-fitting last. Sizestitoll. Price, delivered . $O.**7|

Fleece-Lined Rubbers
44902. Men s heavy rubber boots. The six-inch

upper is brown fleece-lined throughout, and the bellows
tongue has a white gum chafing strip to protect the
inslep. Grey rubl&amp;gt;er foxing. Festively the best
rubber boot made. Heavy reinforced grey rubber
sole, solid rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 11. A - ^**-
Price, delivered $4.98

Heavy Rubber Boot
44904. Durable rubber boot made by the high
pressure process. The full sole is of grey rubber and
runs right under heel; made extra thick on the ball of

the foot. The edges and heel are protected by a
strip of grey rubber. This rubber boot will positively
outwear any other. It is the best made and can be
depended upon under all conditions to give service and
satisfaction to the utmost degree. Sizes *^
6 to 11. Price, delivered y



Boys Rubber Boot
44951. Heavy, snag-proof rubber boot with corrugated
rolled edge sole and solid rubber heel. Leather top.
All seams very strongly sewn. A splendid school or
work boot for boys. Sizes 1 to 5. Price, _ _
delivered $2.94

Waterproof Overshoe
44752. Best quality overshoe in one-buckle style made
with waterproof Jersey cloth top and corrugated rubber
sole and heel. Will give excellent wear. ^ fMen s sizes 6 to 12. Price, delivered, a pair $^
44820. Boys , sizes 1 to 5. Price, delivered, * c
a pair &amp;lt;)&amp;gt;&amp;lt;.

ID
44821. Same style with durable waterproof eash-
merette top. Men s, sizes 6 to 12. Price, A .. --*

delivered, a pair Oi . -4-D

44908. Heavy snag-proof rubber boot with leather top.

rolled edge sole and solid rubber heel; 7 inches from ground
to top. Men s, sizes 6 to 12. Price, deliv- ^_ _..
ered, a pair O.3J.
44909. Same quality, 9 inches from ground
to top. Price, delivered, a pair
44910. Same quality, 12 inches from ground
to top. Price, delivered, a pair

$3.
$4.99

Men s or Women s
Finest quality rubber,with black waterproof Jersey cloth top.
44702. Women s, sizes

2&amp;lt;4
to 8. Price, de-

livered, a pair
44888. Men s, sizes 6 to 11. Price, dellv-

ered, a pair

Heavy Brown Duck
44919. This boot is of heavy brown duck with strong duck
lining, double rubber sole, vulcanized by the pressure cure

process, solid rubber heel. A strong, durable boot that

you will find verv easy fitting. Men s, sizes *
6 to 11. Price, delivered $O .

Women s Light Rubbers
These light weight rubbers are very neat in appearance
and are very easilv slipped on and on.
44503. Full vamp. Sizes 2K to 7. Price, __

,

delivered 8Op
44504. Open vamp. Sizes 2^ to 7. Price, __ ,

delivered SOf.

Women s and Children s

Women s, misses and children s light weight, bright

finished rubber boots. Made on neat, perfect fitting lasts.

These high rubber boots afford splendid protection.
44850. Children s. Sizes 5 to 10H- o t/L
Price, delivered $^.O**
44851. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2. Price. ~ gg
4485^ Women s . &quot;Sizes ij^ to s.&quot; Price, *ry oo
delivered tf .

Boys Rubber Boots
44950. Boys knee height boot
of Para gum rubber, heavy cor

rugated rubber sole, solid

rubber heel. Strongly re

inforced where the wear is

hardest, The young lad who
likes to spend most of his time

outdoors will find absolute pro
tection and comfort ill these

rubber boots. A splendid work
or school boot that will stand
lots of hard wear. Sizes 1 to

6. Price, deliv-
ered $

44911. All duck rubber boot, bellows tongue, reinforce^
counter, heavy corrugated rolled edge sole, solid

rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 12. Price, del d, a pair.

Popular Rubber Boot
44914. A popular one-buckle rubber boot made of durably
gum rubber with heavy corrugated sole and solid rubber heel

Bellows tongue. Wilfgive satisfaction in every
respect. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered ...

Women s and Children s
Medium weight, durable rubbers.
44870. Children s. Sizes 4 to lOJa. Price,
delivered
44871. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2. Price, deliv
ered
44872. Women s. Sizes 2)4 to 8. Price, QM
delivered O4&quot;

Men s Rubbers
44706. Men s extra wide fitting rubber; made to fit ore*
felt boots, or other wide fitting footwear. Medium weight
Very durable. Sizes U to 11. Price, deliv-

tf

ered ..................................... $

FOR WOMEN ANIJ
CHILDREN

44877. Children s. Sizes 4 to 10K. Price,

44878. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2. Price, dellv- f A

44500. Women s. Sizes 2&amp;gt;i
to 8. Price,

delivered

WOOL
LINING

89

Women s Rubbers
44874. These are perfect fitting rubbers of mcdiui

weight, made with warm wool lining. VV hen ordering sti &amp;lt;

whether for low. medium or high heel boot.

Women s sizes 3 to 8. Price, delivered, a pair. .

IMPS We Pav Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogm



Snow Excluders
Warm fleece-lined waterproof cashmerette snow excluder in

two-buckle style. Bellows tongue to top; be?t quality
corrugated rubber sole and heel.

44824. Boys , sizes 1 to 5. Price, dellv- -o ao
ered, a pair ............................. ^&OI7
44753. Men s, sizes 6 to 12. Price, dellv-

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;a f\f\
ered, a pair............................. $O , l_MJ

High Cut Overshoes
44751. High cut waterproof overshoe with bellows tongue
to top, warm fleece lining, one buckle and two straps;
reinforced corrugated rubber sole and heel. ~
Siies 6 to 12. Price, delivered, a pair $*

Strong Rubber Boots
Heavy gum rubber, thick corrugated sole, solid rubber heel.

44822. Youths , sizes 11 to 13. Price, _ rTCk
delivered, a pair
44823. Boys ,

sizes 1 to 5.

ered, a pair .............................
44913. Men s, sizes G to 12. Price, dellv-

ered, a pair .............................

. . . . .

Price, deliv-

Men s Special Rubbers
44705. Special grade, light weight rubber for men. It is

perfect fitting and will give most satisfactory wear. A
most desirable feature 13 the self acting back.
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered

Men s, Youths and Boys
Medium weight rubbers. Corrugated soles and heels.

44802. Youths . Sizes 11 to 13. Price, de-
llvered

;

44803. Boys . Sizes 1 to 5. Price, deliver-

ed
44804. Men s. Sizes to 11. Price, dellv- rtc~
ered $1.09

Light Weight Rubbers
44502. Fine quality rubbers, designed to fit newest stylea
in women s footwear. They will give the most
satisfactory wear. Sizes 2J j to 8. Price, dellv d

Men s Storm Rubbers
44701. Men s storm rubber, medium weight corrugated
sole and heel, very easy fitting and well made. Splendid
quality at this price. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, - -f~
delivered $l.i7

Laced Rubber Boots
44916._ Heavy gum rubber lace boot with bellows tongue
and reinforced counter, thick corrugated sole, solid rubber
heel. Will give excellent wear under all weather conditions.
A splendid boot for all outdoor workers. **~ *.**.
Sizes 6 to 11. Price, delivered $2.99

Men s Rubber Boots
44912. First grade high cut two-buckle rubber boot, built

to give every satisfaction. Made with bellows tongue,

heavy corrugated rolled edge sole and solid rubber heel. A
very substantial boot. Men s sizes 6 to 12.

Price, delivered, apair

Men s Rubber Boots
Pure heavy gum rubber boots with heavy corrugated soles

and solid rubber heels.
44905. Knee height. Men s. Sizes 6 to 12. ...

- - -_

Price, delivered $4.49
44906. Thigh height. Men s. Sizes to 11. ~_ nf~
Price, delivered $6.99
44907. Hip height. Men a. Sizes 6 to 11. *_

.,
_

Price, delivered $7.49

Women s and

Children s
Button overshoe, waterproof

top, corrugated rubber sole.

These are good warm over

shoes, not too heavyinweiplit,
and will give great protection.
44884. Children s. Sizes to

10&amp;gt;2. Price, de-
llvered
44885. Misses . Sizes 11 to

2. Price, de- t
llvered S
44883. Women s. Sizes

to 8. Price, de-

Heavy Rubber Boots
44917. Splendid wearing gum rubber boot, fastening with

two buckle clasps, has bellows tongue, heavy corrugated

sole and solid rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 12. *_ QQ
Price, delivered, a pair yA.tf

Women s

and Children s

Waterproof cloth top, bellows tongue, rubber sole.

44886. Children s. Sizes 6 to 10! 2- Price, ^.
delivered
44887. Misses . Sizes 11 to 2. Price,
delivered
44882. Women s. Sizes 3 to 8. Price,
delivered

$2.30

Women s Rubber Boots
44889. An ideal boot to wear when the roads are muddy.
It is made from light weight gum rubber and is built on an

ordinary fitting boot last. Medium weight rubber sole.

solid rubber heeL Sizes 3 to 8.

delivered
Price,

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order as iivi P s oN s i



FOR

PATENT
LEATHER

A Jar,

For All Leathers
Fine quality polish for black or
tan boots. Will suit all leathers.

41918. Black. Price,
delivered, a tin.

41919. Tan. Price,
delivered, a tin

41906. This shoe cream is

made especially for patent
leather. It preserves the
leather and makes it shine

beautifully. Very easy to

apply. Price, deliv-

ered, a jar.............

Shoe Dauber
41924. A good, serviceable

polish dauber with strong
bristles. Price, de-
livered, each

A good

Dressing

for

Black

Shoes

{Very Handy
when

Travelling

Giives
a

Lasting
Shine

Best

Waterproof

Dubbin

For White Shoes
41925. An excellent preparation
for cleaning white shoes. In cake
form with small sponge to

apply. Price, deliver
ed, a eake.

Free From Acid
41910. A liquid dressing for box
calf and Dongola kid. Contains
no acid. Price, deliv-
ered

For Boots or Harness
41921. Waterproof dubbin for

preserving, softening and water
proofing hoots and harness. -

,

Price, delivered, a tin. . lOC

High-Grade Polish

Cork Insoles
41909. Good (|uul-

ity genuine cork in

soles. Keep the
feet dry and warm.
Will last a long time.
Women s sizes 3 to
7. Men s sizes 6 to
11. Price, deliv-

ered, , ,, ,

a pair 14-C

Ventiplex
Insoles

41920. Ventiplex
insoles, made from
a firm, strong yet
soft absorbent ma
terial. Women s

sizes 3 to 7. Men s

sizes 6 to 11. Price,
d e * v
ered

41927. French gly
cerine. A high-grade
preparation for black
leather shoes. Price,
deliver-
ed.

A
Fine

Cleaner

for

White
Shoes

Combination Brush and Dauber
41926. A good, serviceable shoe
with dauber on back. Price, deliv

ered

brush

For White Shoes
41923. For cleaning white
nubuck and canvas shoes.

Price, delivered, a
bag

41914. This is a very
good preparation for

cleaning all kinds of

white footwear. Price,
delivered, a .. * &amp;lt;

bottle... . 17 C

Heel Protector
41907. Stocking heel pro
tector of fine soft kid. For
men and women. State
size of hoot. Price, de-
livered,
a pair

43929. Warm socks for wearing
inside moccasins, felt or rubber
boots, also extensively used for bed
socks. Closely woven from fine

wool; fleece-lined. Women s, boys
and men s sizes. Price,
delivered, a pair

Arch Supports
41922. Arch supports, for

fallen arches. When order

ing state size of boot worn.
Price, deliver
ed, a pair

41929. Quilted
slipper soles in

white, pale blue
and pink.
Women s sizes

only, ;i to 7.

Price, de
livered, ^^ .

*
A Bottle,

41912. Cleans all glazed leathers
in black or light colors. Is easily
applied and most satisfactory.
Large size bottle. Price, &amp;gt; * ,

delivered 35&amp;lt;

Knee Pads
41911. Children s

stocking knee pro
tectors. Black or
tan leather. Price,
de lvered,
a pair

41905. Fitall adjustable, shoe tree. For
men s and women s shoes

Price, delivered, a pair

Bunion Protector
41915. Bunion protector of soft perfora
ted leather with cushion inside. Takes
the pressure off the bunion . State
whether for right or left foot. For
men and women. Price, de-
livered, each

Save Time and Money by Doing Your Own Shoe Repairing
41900. Heel lifts of good
solid leather that will give
excellent wear. Fix up
your run down heels by
attaching a pair of these
heel lifts. Men s and
women s sizes. Price,
delivered,
pair

Half, soles of good weight
leather of uniform thickness.
Will give satisfactory wear.
41901. Women s sizes.
Price, deliver- /

ed OOP
41902. Men s sizes.
Price, deliver- n *-* &amp;gt;

ed 39e

41904. High-grade rubber
heels; J-^-inch thick. Have
vacuum cup recesses on
the surface to prevent
slipping. Men s and wo
men s sizes. Large, small
and medium. Price,
delivered,
a pair

&quot;Victor&quot; reversible insoles.

^ide, leather on the other.

41916. Women s. Sizt s ;&amp;gt; t&amp;lt; 7.

Price, delivered, a pair .......
41917. M-n s. .Sizes 6 to Jl.

Price, delivered, a pair. .

o&amp;gt;f
/

tfS l C

Heel Cushions
41908. These hcrl cushions absorb shock
and lessen perspiration of the feet. State
size of shoe worn. Price, deliv-
ered, a pair

41928. Ankle supports made of strong,

pliable leather. For children, women and
men. Sizes 1 to 9. Price, deliv-

ered, a pair
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Plaid Polo Cloth
6501. These soft, reversible, all-wool
tolo coatings are extremely popular.
&amp;gt;lade from high-grade yarns, they make
very comfortable and serviceable v, intt-r

oat. Colors: red, Russian green, navy.
&amp;gt;rown and grey ground-*, all with black
vercheck. 54 inches wide.
*rice. delivered, a yard. . ,

Polo Cloaking
46502. This plain duffle polo coating is

mode from fine all-wool yarns and is an ideal
fabric for women s and children s winter
cuats. Has a lovely soft fleecy finish and
will give splendid wear. Colors: cardinal,
Russian, brown, grey. navy and black.

rrr.fr: $2.95
54 inches wide.

Uvered, a yard

Samples of any item on

Clerical Grey Frieze
46503. Specially suitable for a winter
coat requiring warmth and durability are
these mannish frieze coatings. Dark
clerical grey only. Splendid weight and
quality. Equally good for women s and
children s coats and small
boys overcoats. 54 inches A
wide. Price,delivered, a yard $

this page sent on request*

Overcheck Polo Cloaking
46504. Soft, fleecy, warm, all-wool over-
check polo coatings that give the maximum
warmta without undue weight. Grey with
faint brown check and green overcheek,
fawn with blue check and contrasting over-
check, blue with brown check and con
trasting overcheck. 54 inches
wide. Price.deUvered.ayurd

Diagonal Curl Coating
16505. For a winter coat that will combine appearance,
durability, warmth and moderate price, a better choice
could not be made than these curl coatings. Come in
black, navy, Copenhagen and Russian green. +r
4 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard . . . $

Two-Toned Diagonal
46508. Heavy, hard-wearing, worsted finished, two-toned
diagonal coatings, that give good service and are extra warm.
Specially recommended for women s or children s winter
coats. Brown and black, bronze

an&amp;lt;J black, grey and
black. 54 inches wide. Price, delivered, a A -^ F-A
yard ^__ 53.5O

Popular
Eiderdown

46510. Soft, warm,
fleecy eiderdown coatings
arc very popular for
children s and mi^t-s
winter coats, women s

sport coats, also for mak
ing warm and luxurious
kimonas and dressing
gowns. They give great
warmth and are noted for

their good wearing quali
ties and pretty appear
ance. The lofty soft

napping is permanent,
and most attractive
when made up. Plain col
ors of sky, pink, wine,
grey, navy and cream.
27 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a ._ ,

yard 79p

Reversible Coating
46506. Extra heavy English reversible coatings in
heather mixture and Lovat effects, with contrasting
plaids. We strongly recommend them for their hard
wearing qualities, as well as their warmth, and good
appearance. 54 inches wide. Price. ^ -_. .

delivered, a yard $3.75

Imported Sealette Plush
46512. Rich black sealette plush coating with a thick,
close, silky pile. Will make very handsome, warm and
durable coats. Black only. 48 inchea _^ c\ef
wide. Price, delivered, a yard $O*C7O
46513. A high-grade, thoroughly dependable black
eealette plush, which, though not unduly heavy, has the
warmth and softness usually associated with seal.

48 inches wide. Price, delivered, d, F
a yard $
46514.

Superfine quality sealette plush, a very close
imitation of a real seal. Rich, silky, close pile. Will

give unlimited wear and will not crush Black, also iu
beaver color for trimmings. 48 inchea

*Q-e/&quot;fc
wide. Price, delivered, a yard $OOX/

Blade Pony Coating
46515. Warm and serviceable pony coating is excel
lent for women s and children s winter coats. Has a
rich, thick, silky surface that will not flatten or rub off.

Comes in a rich deep black only. 48 in- A
chea wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . . $O*

Heather Coating
46507. These soft finished heather mixture coatings are
always popular. They are made from selected all-wool
yarns, tailor perfectly, and give satisfaction in wear and
appearance. Pretty brown, green and grey A- f\^
effects. 54 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard $^.70

English Tweed Coating
46509. Imported from a leading English maker, these tweeds
are smart and popular for warm and stylish winter coats.
Black and white with red mixture, black and white with blue
mixture, black and white with green mixture. 54

*r&amp;gt; r-*st
inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard *pO Ovl

Fleecy

Eiderdown
46511. This ia the ideal
fabric for making child
ren s and misses warm
and stylish winter coats.
It is noted for its soft and
lofty finish and good wear
ing qualities. It is also

greatly used for making
women s warm dressing
gowns and kimonaa.
It has a lofty napping,
beautifullysoft and warm,
and possesses both com
fort and style. The ex
tra wide width cuts to
splendid advantage.
Comes in sky, pink, wine,
grey, navy and cream.
54 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a A- .

yard $1.59

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



- ** .

Colored Broadcloth
46520. A beautiful all-wool broadcloth of superb quality
and fine even texture. It has a rich, permanent finish, and
will give excellent service. This material cannot be
surpassed for really handsome suits, coats and dresses,
The colors are navy, wine. Burgundy, purple, nigger brown,
Russian green, grey and black. 50 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

AlI-Wool Velours
46522. This exquisite all-wool velour has no equal for

making stylish coats and suits. It is a good warm
fabric, though not unduly heavy; is of splendid quality
and tailors beautifully. Comes in five of the most fashion
able colorings: smoke grey, Hudson seal brown, Russian
green, navy and plum. 56 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

46523. Worsted gabardine is a strong wearing
material of the correct weight and texture for waists.
skirts and dresses. Woven from all-wool yarns :md
fine Egyptian thread, it will give great satisfaction.
Colors: Copenhagen, brown, Burgundy, navy,
Russian and black. 12 inches wide. A^ *-J%.
Price, delivered, a yard $1.89

46524. &quot;Worsted armure is very desirable for dresses

and skirts, and is made of strong wearing wool and

Egyptian yarns, guaranteed to give satisfactory
wear. Fashionable shades such as taupe, nigger

brown, Copenhagen, Bordeaux, dark navy, Russian

green, plum and black. 30 inches wide. ^
Price, delivered, a yard ^

46525. All-wool cord-de-chinc of this fine quality and
pretty finish will be a favorite fabric for making dresses,
skirts and children s garments. The fine cord effect is

very pleasing, and shows off to good advantage in the

made-up garment**. We consider this extra good value
at our price, and it will wear splendidly. The colors
are battleship grey, Russian green, brown, old rose,
navy and black. W inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

All-Wool Botany Serge
46526. This beautiful all-wool serge is made from tlio finest

He it any yarns, thoroughly secured and shrunk before eavmx
which gives it that soft, pleasing finish. The

d&amp;gt;
es arc

absolutely fast. For suits, coats and dresses. Colors:

navy, liussian green and black only. 54 inches ^
wide. Price, delivered, a yard $*

46527. British worsted ncrge of this high grade is

speciaUy worthy of consideration. It is a fine twill

weave, and is made from the finest wool and Egyptian
yams, woven to give the greatest possible amount of

wear. The weight is correct for fall suits, children s

\\inter runts, dresses and skirts. The colors are battle

ship grey, Copenhagen, nigger brown, niid brown,
Russian green, wine, navy and black. 41

A., ff\
jncheswide. Price, delivered, a yard .pi.Id

Samples of any item
on this page sent

on request.

AlI-Wool Serge
46528. This all-wool ser^e is of exception
ally good quality, made from a fine all-wool
twisted yarn. The dye is absolutely fast,
an important point considering the present
condition of the dyeing industry. It may be
depended upon to give the maximum
amount of service. The colors are Russian
green, battleship grey, wine, nigger, Copen
hagen, purple, navy and black. 36
inches wide. Price, deliv- *
ered, a yard p

British Poplin
46529. Worsted dress poplin is in strong
favor for making fall and winter dresses,
suits and skirls, as well as coats for the
little ones. It is of good substantial
weave, excellent weight, and has a
nice line cord effect. The value H extra
jrood, and we fully recommend the
material. Colors: wine, Russian green,
brown, navy, eream and black. 32
inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

Mohair Twill Serge
46530. This mohair twill serge \\ith its

beautiful lustrous finish is one of the most
reliable and thoroughly satisfactory fabrics
made for home and street dresses, skirts and
children s wear. It is dust-re,sisting and
practically uncrushable, and will give
splendid service both in appearance and
wear. The colors are battleship grey,
navy, Russian green and black. 42 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a *
yard p

All-Wool Serge
46531. Another beautiful quality of all-

wool serge, highly recommended for ita

splendid wearing qualities. It is of the
de&amp;gt;ired weight for suits, dresses, skirts and
coats. The dyes are guaranteed to be
absolutely fast , a very essential point in

series. Colon: battleship grey, Belgian
blue, nigger brown, wine, Russian tin-en,

purple, mid and dark navy, cream and
black. 44 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard .......... $*

p
bl
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Black and Colored Armure
46532. Arniurc is a splendid wearing material, made of

Bpocialh selected, hard twisted yarns. Made up into
women s, misses and children s dresses or separate skirts,

it will give great satisfaction in wear and appearance.
Colors, black, navy, wine, Russian green, brown, nigger,
battleship grey and old rose. 41 inches wide, ^
Price, delivered, a yard $

Striped Delaine
46533. These dainty striped Celonne delaines are light

weight fabrics, which lend themselves perfectly to

making fashionable &amp;lt;lrc&amp;gt;sr&amp;gt;,
w:iistn and kimonos. They

wash well, and retain their good appearance. They come
in a variety of pood stripe designs in colors : pink, sky,
mauve, navy and black stripes on cream grounds.
28 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard ...

46534. This imported British gabardine suiting ia

extremely fashionable for making smart tailored suits. It

British Gabardine
imported British gabardi

.. ionable for making smart ta:

is of good firm quality, in an extra fine twill, and will give
the fullest satisfaction. Comes in the following fashionable

Copenhagen,

$2.OO
shades: navy, Russian green, battleship grey, Copenhagen,
wine, purple and black. 50 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

Samples of any item on this page sent on request.

Diagonal Serge
46535. Worst* -d finished diagonal serge suiting,
made from hard twiMtxl varns. hard wearing and dual
resisting. Has is a splendid material for making
dresses and separate skirts. Colors: battleship grev,
Russian green, wine, nigger brown, navy and black.

3t&amp;gt;
i n c hes wide. Price, delivered ,

yard

Silk and Wool Eolienne
46536. Silk and wool eolienne has the appearance of

an all-silk fabric, and gives unequalled wear. Haa a

soft, supple, dust-resisting finish which ensures good
wear and fine appearance. Colors : wine, smoke
grry, Russian green, nigger brown, navy and
black. 40 inches wide. Price, deliv

ered, a yard

Granite Suiting
46537. This colored granite suiting has a worsted

finish, and a dust resisting surface that makes it highly
desirable for dresses and skirts that are to be given hard

and constant wear. It is of good medium weight, and
comes in good shades of taupe, wine, Copenhagen,
nigger brown, Russian green, navy and black. Very
rood value. 36 inches wide. Price, deliv-

ered, a yard

Silk Warp Etamine Crepe

...... ........ jaineaiup, uiuwu, triniiii.u, ... ...... ...jv

and black. Unusually good value. 36 inches wide.
x&amp;gt; e /

Price, delivered, a yard OOp

Silk and Wool Aurora Cord
46539. Silk and wool Aurora cords are fashionable

fabrics noted for their excellent wearing quality and
rich finish. They are of the correct weight for after

noon drcsxrn or early fall suits, -hildren s coata or

dresses, and make up most effectively. Colors: old

rose Copenhagen, grey, brown, navy and black.

40 inches wide. Price, delivered, a eo
yard $2.

Samples of any item

on this page sent

on request.

Wool Poplin Cord
46540. These wool pophu cords are good
firm cloths, which we imported from a
leading English manufacturer before
woollen materials advanced so high. The
fine cord weave is very effective. They
will tailor perfectly and are thoroughly
shrunk and spot-proof. Will make
handsome suits. Colors; black, navy,
nigger brown, Russian green, battleship
prey Buy now, prices are sure to go higher.
50 inches wide Price, de- * stst

Black Armure
46541. This black armure is the favorite
dress material for elderly women, and for
those in mourning. The fine crepe effect
is very handsome, and gives the dress a
rich appearance. Made from hard twist
ed yarns, this material will give the fullest

measure of wear, and is dust resisting
It is a deep, permanent raven black,
and never fails to give the fullest measure
of satisfaction. 40 inches wide,
Price, delivered, a *- w^

Homespun Suiting
46542. Nothing equals homespun tweed
suitings for hard wear and general service.

They will outwear any other suiting at any
where near the price, and always look neat
and fresh. Very smart for tailored suits,
coats or skirts. They come in the new
green tones, blended with a mixture of tan,
\\ine and royal, and look very handsome
when made up. Extra wide, which makes
it cut to good advantage. 56 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a *r of

Tootal s Pique
46543. Manufactured in England by Too-
tal s, a firm noted the world over for their

fine piquea. This quality is very soft and
supple and altogether superior in make and
finish to the ordinary pique. Specially
strengthened between the-, cords to prevent
cracking, and washes perfectly. For wash
skirt3, summer suits, children s coats and
dresses. Colors: reseda, green, grey,
sand, tan, Belgian, Saxc, pink, ivory. 44
inches wide. Price, delivered, f\m? i



Botany Serge
46550. This all-wool import
ed English Botany serge is

worthy of special attention.
It is made from the finest

grade yarns in the popular
tine worsted finish, in correct

weight for smart tailored
suits or dresses. Will not
gloss in wear. Colors: navy,
Russian, nigger, battleship
and black. 54 inches wide.
Price, deliv- ^o __
ered, a yard... $0.^7O

British Serge
46551. Hard wearing, dust-resist

ing all-wool serge of British make
in medium twill; tailors well and
always retains its good appearance.
Black and navy only in fast dyes.
This serge was ordered some
months ago which accounts for the
exceptional value. 50 inches
wide. Price, deliver- *- -*.-

ed, a yard $2.95

Shepherd Check
46552. We guarantee this imported
English black and white shepherd
check to give entire satisfaction in
wear and appearance. Comes in a
fine worsted finish and is very
popular for women and children s
wear. Small, medium and large
check. Very good value. 50 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a *%*+ i

yard OOp

Wool Serge
46553, British made pure wool
serge, of a wearing quality and
value which cannot be surpassed.
Made in medium twill, from

specially
selected yarns, soap

shrunk, and fast unfading dyes.
Will tailor perfectly. Black and
navy only. 54 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a *o c

yard 9*3.

Scotch Tartans
46554. Genuine Scotch Tnr-
tans of fine quality and rich i

colorings. Very popular for

dresses, skirts and children s
wear. Come in all the popu
lar clans, including Black
Watch, Prince of Wales, Mc-
Leod, Forbes, Hunting
Stewart, Campbell, McKen-
zie, Royal Stewart. 40
inches wide. Price, de-
livered, a A-
v.ard $1.25

Shepherd Check
46555. Nothing is more
practical for women and
children than a good fitting

garment made from this

always popular black and
white English worsted check.
Comes in small, medium and
large checks. Exceptional
value. 36 inches wide.

Price, delivered, .. ,

u yard 4-OC

46556. Worsted gabardine
in correct weight and fine

even weave for tailored suita

or smart dresses. Guaran
teed fast colors: grey,

Copenhagen, nigger, Russ
ian, navy and black. Excep
tional value at this price.
39 inches wide. Price,
deliv ered, *- r-s-t
a yard Jl.oO

46557. The appearance
of t his wide black and
white shepherd check is

most pleasing. Evenly
woven, has a fine worsted
finish, tailors perfectly
and cuts to good advan
tage. Three sizea of

check, small, medium and
large. 50 inches wide.
Price,deliv-
ered, a yard. $

46558. Imported British

gabardine wit h a fine

worsted finish in medium
twill, suitable for women s

and misses tailored suita

or one-piece dresses.

Comes in colors: Russian
green, nigger brown, wine.
navy and black. 3&amp;lt;1

inches wide. Price,
delivered, a *- nr\
yard $1.OO

Shepherd Check
46559. A very superior
quality of shepherd check

imported from a noted
English maker before the

big advance in woollens.
Gives great wear and cornea
in all the popular sizes of

checks. 40 inches wide.
Price, delivered, . .

a yard VOC

English Tweeds
46560. These serviceable

English tweeds, the balance
of a previous purchase can
not be replaced at any
price, for coats, suits, or

separate skirts. Diagonal
and fancy designs in grey
only. 40 inches wide.

Price, delivered,

46561. Superior quality cashmere special
ly adapted for women s and children s

dresses. Colors: battleship, old rose,

Copenhagen, wine, Russian green, brown,
navy, cream and black. 40 inches wide.

Price, delivered, **
a yard 3 A

Chinchilla
Cream chinchilla for women, or children s coats.
16562. 54 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard
46563. 54 inches wide. Superior
quality. Price, delivered

46564. There is a big demaud lur these good
wearing and good looking Astrachan coatings
suitable for women s and misses coats, also

trimmings, etc. Made in full round curl, and
has rich bright lustrous finish. 48 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a *
vard . . . 3&amp;gt;*

46565. Tina is another good tweed value which
we cannot replace when sold out. Imported
from one of the best English makers in two-
toned diagonal mixture and check effects.

Light, medium and dark greys only. 40
inches wide. Price, delivered, *- --.
a yard.. $1.1U

Coat and Dress Linings
Silk Serge

46566. The material known as polonaise
or silk serge coat lining is one of the
most popular fabrics for this purpose and
is well known for its wonderful wearing
qualities. It has a soft satin twill that
will not get rough. Besides its good wear
ing qualities it will give a handsome finish

to any coat. The colors are grey and
cream only. 40 inches wide. A^ f\f\
Price, delivered, a yard.. . pl. vPvl

Surah Lining
46567. Surah lining, a fabric which
resembled Surah silk but is heavier in

weight and will be found unsurpassed
for wear. Although principally de

signed for coat linings.it will also make
good house waists. Black only. An
excellent cloth that will give every
satisfaction in quality, appearance
and durability. Very special value.
40 inches wide. Price, deliv- . ,

ered, a yard 4-OC

Quilted Sateens
46568. Quilted sateens which come
in all the popular colors. They will

make warm, serviceable linings for

evening wraps, cloaks and children s

coats. The choice color range consists

of navy, Copenhagen, fawn, sky, pink,
brown, cnrchr I, grey, old rose, canary,
champagne, ivory and black. You
should order a supply of this material
before start ing your \vi nt er sewing.
30 inches wide. Price, deliv- ^g- /

ered, a yard / Op

Farmer s Satin
46569. Farmer s satin in twille

effect, which closely resembles ret

twill silk. Cream, black, battleship

grey, brown, Russian, fawn or biscuit.

54 inches wide. Price, de-
livered, a yard .............

Colored Sateen
46570. Sateen lining for dress or coat

linings. Colors are sky, pink, maize,
mauve, apple green, cardinal, wine,
fawn, light and dark brown, old rose,
Uur-siau green, purple, pearl grey,
silver grey, battleship grey, Copen
hagen, Saxe, Alice, Paddy, navy, ivory
and black. 30 inches wide,

Price, delivered, a yard. . . .

Brocade Sateen
46571. Best quality brocade sateen
for suit or coat lining. Colors: white,
cream, black, Copenhagen, Saxe blue,

navy, Russian green, fawn, tan, brown,
mauve, pearl prey, battleship grey,

purple, reseda, sky, pink, old rose,

champagne. 40 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard----

Petal Bloom Sateen
46572. This lining ia like a bigh-gradi
fanner s satin, but softer and finer.

Ivory, cream, black, light and dark
prey, Russian, brown, tan, Copen
hagen, old rose, sky, pink, mauve,

Champagne, fawn, navy purple.
inches wide. Price,
ered, a yard

vy purp
deliv-

Samples of any Item on this page sent on Request
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Tartan Plaids
75. Clan T:irt;ui plaid:*
in greater demand th:m

r. These come in a nice
twill weave and will give
maximum amount of

r. Come in all the
ular rlans including Black
tch. Royal Stewart, Prince
Wad s, Hunting Fraser,
be.-, McDonald, Gordon,
Leod, Argyle. 36 inches
e. Price, deliv-

, a yard

Lustre
46576. This is an extra good.
\\ eighty wenve of British navy
lustre, and is priced away below its

actual worth. It is practically
uiKTushable, and will give excep
tionally good service; unequalled
for making waists and dresses.

Navy only. 40 inches wide.
Price, delivered, u Q

Check Suiting
46577. These oven-heck suitings
will make pretty suits, dresses, separ
ate rikirts, children s dresses and coats.
The pattern is a black and white
shepherd check with a colored over-
check of green, purple, Copenhagen,
brown, or cardinal. A fashionable
ami serviceable material. 40 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a *\r* &amp;lt;OOC

Cashmere
46578. A splendid quality of
British cashmere made from fine

Egyptian yarns, and woven with a
fine French twill. .lust the right
weight and texture for dresses and
waists, and will give excellent
wear. Colors: brown, Russian
green , wine, navy and bl:iek.

inches wide. Price, de-
livered, a yard

Clan Tartans
46579. A very fine quality
in all the popular clans, such
as Arcyle, liny a I Stewart,
Gordon, Mai-Dmiald, Forbes,
Mackenzie, and Black Watch.
The weave is a fine twill
French serge, of great dur

ability, and good finish.

This is the great favorite for

making school dresses, blouses
and kilted skirts. :i7 inches
wide. Price, deliv-
ered, a yard

Cheviot Serge
46582. This cheviot

Tweed
80. These stylish tweeds
made from the best double
sted yams which give
m that good firm appear-
e for suits, coats and
arate skirts. Colors:
fords, browns, tans, mid
vs and greens. 50 inches
ie. Price.de- ^
ered, a yard.. *p

Suiting
46581. Rlack and white
check suiting made from
fine even yarns, and will

trivepHxl \ve:tr. Vor dres-es
suits and children s gar
ments. Comes in small,
medium and large rherks,
50 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a . _. .

7Scyard

makes -tvlish Miits
and coats and will always
retain its fine appearance.
It is firmly and closely
woven, will give splendid
wear and will not spot.
Good fall and winter
weight. Colors; navy,
Copenhagen and heather
mixtures. Splendid value.
4s inches wide. Price,
delivered, a A- .--..

yard ....... $1.5O

46583. Shepherd check
suiting, specially adapted
for suits, coats, dresses
and separate skirts, and
just the desired weight.
Made from fine Botany
wool and Egyptian yarns
with a worsted finish.

Small, medium and large
size checks. Black and
white only. 52 inched
wide. Price, deliv-
e r e d , ;i

yanl 5

Tweed

and Petticoat Materials
Black Farmer s Satin
(iipson s guaranteed black farmer s

tin, well known for its rich lustrous

pearance and splendid wearing
lalities.

590. 54 inches wide. M*-
ice, delivered, a yard . . / OC
591. 54 inches wide, better quality
trous black farmer s .^atin. ^ure to
ve perfect satisfaction. M

&amp;lt;

ice, delivered, a yard. . . OOC
Simpson s Guaranteed
592. Simpson -* guaranteed black
rnier s satin of this high quality is

commended for its splendid wear-
lit ies as well as for its good

&amp;gt;pe;iTa!ire. Black only. 54 inches
ide. Price, delivered, ..

, fc
_

van! $1.OO
&amp;gt;593. The best quality, for high
ade lining:-, and for making 9
id [M-tticoats. Will outwear praeti-
illy any other material for these
ir].o- -. 54 inches \\ide.

^.
rice, delivered, a yard $.

Silvasheen Lining
o594. Silvariheen lining has a
right, soft finish and pretty appear-
ice and will give endless wear.
dors: dark brown, mid brown, tan,
urple, R ussia n , reseda, old rose,
tauve. ~ky, pink, navy, wine, grey,
openhairen, cardinal. Paddy, cream,
lack. 1 1 makes a very attractive cmi t

ning. 40 inches
&quot;

wide. - ^ .

-rice, delivered, a yard. . . 4-OC

Striped Sateen
46595. Beautiful quality sateen lin

ing, with self stripe effects. Will give
excellent service, and makes a fine,
durable petticoat or lining. Comes in a
complete range of colors: sky, pink,
mauve, purple, pearl grey, battleship
grey, old rose, reseda, Russian green,
champagne, brown, fawn, tan, Copen
hagen, Saxe. ivory, cream ami black.
40 inches wide. Price, de-
livered, a yard

Taffetine Lining
46596. This popular priced lining for

waists. Cfjuts and underskirts is fully
guaranteed. It has a pretty Imtroua
finish and is fa^i dye. Colors: n;ivy,
brown, tan, fawn, old rose, light arid
dark grey, pink, sky, champagne,
SUM&amp;gt;, Copenhagen, sand, wine, putty,
R ussia n , resetia. Paddy, purple,
mauve, ivory, cream and black.
40 inches wide. Price, de
livered, a yard

Mertaff Lining
46597. Mertaff lining forwaut linings,

slipsand underskirts. Complete range
of all fashionable shade&amp;gt;. such :t-;

navy, brown, tan, fawn, old n,-, hgln
and dark grey, sky, pink, champagne,
Saxe, Copenhagen, sand, wine, putty,
reseda, Russian, Paddy green, purple,
mauve, ivory, ere.-jrn and black.
3ti inches wide. Price, de- . _-
livered, a yard 4-OC

46584. Beautiful tweed
suitings, che&amp;lt;-ks, st ri pes,
in ot t led effects, heather
mixtures and diagonal
weaves in various shades of

brown, grey, tan, Oxford,
and green, also granite
tweeds. 40 inches wide.
Price, deliver- -,- ^ _,
ed.ayard.... $1.23

Check Suiting
46585. Extra good shep
herd check suiting, t he
desired weight for tailoring;
recommended for its wear
ing qualities. It has a
nice soft worsted finish, in
small, medium and large
checks. 54 inches wide.
Price, deliv
ered, a yard. .

Cashmere
46586. This extra good quality of black
aaiunere will make handsome and serviceabJe

firr e
T,

t C1
,

:i!!y for eltlp rl-v ladies. Dved a
full deep black, and of the desired weight \
thoroughly satisfactory dn-&amp;gt;s material. 40
inchea wide. Price, delivered,

$1.65

Tweed Suiting
46587. This tweed suiting with shadow stripe iaof spkndid weight and texture for suits, coats
and skirts. Will give great wear and keep ifcl
shape. Does not soil easily. Colors; heather
mixtures. L n-en&amp;gt;, greys and blue effects 54
inchea wide. Price, delivered, a

$1.5O

Samples of any Item on this page sent on Request

46588. Venetian suitings of splendid weight
and quality for high-grade suits and coats.
Dark tones such u- sireen, blue, brown and
grey. This is a firmly woven cloth, with a
rieh satiny finish. .&quot;&amp;gt;O inches wide. A *- w*^
Price, delivered, a yard $2.TO

46589. Dark check suitings for suits, coats,
and separate skirts, inade from the softest yarns
with Saxony finish. Will wear splendidly. Colors:
navy, green, brown, purple, Copenhagen, wine,
all with blin-k check. 50 inches wide.

r&amp;gt;

Price, delivered, a yard

r

e Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Colored Chiffon Taffeta
47500. Real French chiffon taffeta, of the weight
and finish desired for dresses, coats and suits. The
lovely bright rich finish and soft chiffon weave
make it an unusually fine silk in appearance and
wear. The color range includes the most fashion
able shades, navy, battleship grey, Belgian blue,
Russian green, nigger and clack. 36 inches
wide. Price, delivered,
yard

Shot Taffeta
47503. These fashionable shot chiffon
taffetas are the finest of silks, and in beauti
fully blended colorings of Saxe and cerise,
Russian and royal, Russian and cerise,
black and navy, black and Russian, black
and wine, black and gold, black and purple.
30 inches wide. Price, de- .

livered, a yard $2.29

&quot;Simpson s

Duchesse Paillette
47501. Duchesse paillette is a soft richly
finished silk of fine even weave. Fashion
able for suits, dresses and waists. Colors:

sky, pink, maize, Copenhagen, Russian,

nigger, mid brown, old rose, battleship,

amethyst, tan, wine, navy, ivory and black.

36 inches wide. Price, de
livered, a yard .

Silk Poplin Faille
47502. This silk poplin faille, for suits an
dresses, has a delightful crisp finish and fir

pin cord effect. Colors: old rose, batl&amp;lt;

ship, Russian, taupe, sand, amethys
purple, wine, Copenhagen, navy, nigge
mid brown, ivory and black. 36 inch*

wide. Price, delivered,
yard

Coat Lining Satin
47504. Simpson s guaranteed coat lining
satin. Ivory, cream, mid and dark grey, tan,

old rose, Copenhagen, Paddy, Russian, mid
and dark brown, old gold, navy and black.

36 inches wide. Price, dellv-

ered, a yard

Japanese Crepe-de-Chine
47505. Japanese i

ana waists.
silk crepe-de-chine i

dresses and&quot; waists. Colors: maize, pir

flesh, Nile, Russian, old rose, sky, Copt ,

ha jen, battleship, brown, navy, ivory a
black. 36 inches wide. Price, *^ r&amp;gt;

delivered, a yard

Colored Dress Satin
47506. Colored dress satin of this beautiful quality and rich
lustrous appearance makes exquisite dresses for evening,
afternoon or street wear. The ivory shade is greatly favored
for making extra dainty undergarments, as it washes perfectly.
This satin has a very soft finish and will wear splendidly.
Colors ivory, pink, mane, old rose, Copenhagen, battleship
grey, Russian green, nigger brown, navy and black.
36 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Samples of any Item on this page sent on Request

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
47509. A lovely quality of all-silk

crepe-de-chine, of superfine texture and
finish. For dresses and waists. Colors:
pink, maize, flesh, sky, old rose, battle

ship grey, Russian green, nigger brown,
navy, ivory and black. 36 inches
wide. Price, delivered, *
i yard p

Georgette Crepeeorgette Crepe
47508. Sheer French silk George
crepes are more fashionable th

ever for dresses or waists. Beat
ful shades of flesh, maize, i

rose, Copenhagen, battleship gr
Russian, nigger, navy, sky, pii

ivory and black. 36 inches wi
Price, delivered,

47507. Our best quality of

Georgette crepe, which for

appearance, durability and
uality cannot be excelled,

t has a beautiful, sheer crisp
finish. Colors: flesh, maize,

pink, old rose, Copen
hagen, battleship, Rus
sian, nigger, navy, sky
and black. 40 inches
wide. Price, deliver

ed, a yard

yard

Three Trimming Sill
Black Duchesse satin.

Black Bengaline.
Black moire.
20 ins. wide.

v d. a j.l.

Duchesse Satin
Silk Crepe-de-Chine

47510. Another exquisite quality
of silk crepe-de-chine, of weighty
weave. Colors: pink, maize, flesh,

mauve, old rose, battleship grey,
Russian green, nigger brown, navy,
ivory and black. 40 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a A- ^^
yard $1.69

47511. Soft lustrous colored Duchesse
satins are specially adapted for dresses,
waists, light weight suita and the new
sleeveless coats. All the fashionable
colors such as sky, pink, maize, old rose,

purple, Russian, battleship grey, nigger,
Copenhagen, wine, ivory, navy and
black. 36 inches wide. A*-
Price, delivered, a yard . $*

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog e



Quality Silk

All-Silk Ninon
47520. This :iU-.-ilk sheer ninon is parti

cularly fashionable for dresses and waists or

i combination with other materials.

JoUtrs: ivory, pink, sky, flesh, champagne,
apricot, grey, purple, nigger, Russian, old

rose, battleship, Copenhagen, navy and
alack. 40 inches wide. Price, oe /

delivered, a yard OOC

Novelty Georgette
47521. The designs and color combinations
of these silk weft Georgette crepes are very
beautiful, have a soft clinging texture and
makes charming dresses and waists. Floral

and rosebud effects, on white, blue, green
and tan grounds with contrasting colorings.
36 inches wide. Price, deliv

ered, a yard

Duchesse Pailette
47523. Colored Duchesse paillette, of a

particularly rich, deep lustrous finish, and
soft texture; imported from France, Colors:

pink, sky, maize, old rose, brown, niem r.

Kussian, battleship, Copenhagen, navy/ivory
and black. 36 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard J

Chiffon Taffeta
47524. The soft finish and even texture of

this chiffon taffeta ensures satisfactory r:ir

and fine appearance for suits and gowns.
Colors: battleship grey, Copenhagen, wine,
Russian green, nigger brown, taupe, plum,
navy, ivory and black. 36 inches ^-
wide. Price, delivered, a yard. 2)1

Novelty Peau-de-Soie
47522. This is a pretty and durable silk that will

e stylish and serviceable dresses and waists,
&amp;gt; trimmings and fancy work. Many pretty
gns in stripes and checks. Black ground with
tt- stripe, white with black stripe, navy with

white stripe, white with navy stripe, brown with
white stripe, black and white check, navy and

,
white check, brown and white check. 20 s*^ j
inches wide. Price, delivered, n yard. . . . OOC

47525. Pussy willow taffeta is a lovely soft

finished all-silk fabric which we guarantee
not to cut or split. Colors are mole, battle

ship, Copenhagen, nigger brown, Russian
en, navy, old ruse, purple, sand, pink,

maize, ivory and black. 40 inches
wide. Prlce^ delivered, a
yard

Dress Satin Moire Velour
47527. Watered or moire silk

of superb quality, with a ric

velour finish. Will make
handsome gowns, suits

and trimmings. Col
ors: Copenhagen,
brown, navy, Russian

green, and black. 36
inches wide. Price,
deliver-
ed, a yard

Silk Warp Poplin
47529. A beautiful French silk

Satin Striped Poplin
47528. French filk poplin with a rich satin stripe in self color,
which makes up beautifully in combination with a plain poplin,
or alone. A very fashionable fabric for suits and dresses, which
will give excellent wear and always retain its rich silky appear
ance. The color range includes old rose, Copenhagen, battle

ship grey, Russian green, nigger brown, navy, sand, purple
and black. 36 inches wide. Price, delivered, a *
yard o J

Samples of any Item on this page sent on Request.

47532. Victoria satin for linings, cushion

covers and fancy work. Colors: ivory,

sky, pink, Nile, Copenhagen, wine, Rus
sian grey, reseda, old rose. Paddy, brown,

purple, navy and black. 23 inches wide

Price, delivered,
vird

goplin
of rich appearance and silky

msh. Colors: old rose, battleship
grey, Russian green, taupe, sand,
purple, Copenhagen, nigger blown,
mid brown, navy, wine, ivory and
black. 3(&amp;gt; inches wide.
Price, delivered, a yard

Silk Serge Lining
47530. This diagonal twill silk serge
is very effective and serviceable for lin

ing coats or suits. It has a bright
lustrous satin finish, and will wear ex
ceptionally well. Comes in grey and
ivory only. Exceptionally good value.
40 inches wide. Price, de- A- - -^
livered, a yard $1.1O

Roman Stripe Silk
47531. Roman stripe silk in such
pretty colorings as navy, green and
gold; cardinal, black and gold; navy,
green and red; navy, brown and gold;
purple, Copenhagen and gold; black

$1.1O
and Russian. 20 inches wide.delivered
yard

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 207



Newest Silk Fabrics

Colored Jap Silk
47536. This Japanese silk is an excellent

wearing quality, medium weight, soft

draping material with a dust-resisting taffeta

finish. Colors: ivory, white, navy, brown,
wmc, Russian green, biscuit, old rose,

battleship grey, flesh, Copenhagen, pink,
sky, maize, emeiald, Saxe, nigger, Nile

green, purple, gold, cardinal and black.
30 inches wide. Price, delivered, n r-
yard VOp

47537. Lustrous silk warp Pongee similar
in finish to Japanese silk and made from
specially selected high-grade yarns. Very
desirable fabric for stylish dresses or waists.

Colors: pink, sky, maize, corn, old rose.

Belgian blue, battleship grey, brown,
Russian green, navy, ivory and black.
34 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

Silk Warp Tussah
47538. Medium weight silk warp Tusaali,
made from a combination of the finest

Kgyptian and silk yarns, and has a rich,

lustrous, silky finish. Splendid for waists,
dresses and children s wear. Comes in colors
of ivory, pink, tan, old rose, Belgian blue,
reseda, battleship grey, brown, Russian,
navy and black. 35 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

47539. Popular colured Japanese silk,
suitable for waists, dresses and draping
purposes. It has a nice taffeta finish,
and gives good wear. Colors: sky, pink,
maize, wine, cardinal, Paddy, Russian,
brown, grey, taupe, purple, old rose,

Belgian, Saxe, royal, navy, ivory and
black. 27 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

larandServiceabl

23-Inch Jap Silk
47340. There is no low priced silk made
that will give the same satisfaction that this

Japanese silk will for waists, dresses, slips,

linings and fancy work. The colors are
old rose, sky, pink, maize, royal, navy,
Copenhagen, cardinal, wine, mid ami dark
brown, emerald, Russian, Nile, battleship,
purple, ivory and black, 23 iuches
wide. Price, delivered,
yard

47541. Thia popular Shantung silk ia

manufactured from raw silk on hand looms
by the peasants of Chefoo, China. It

washes beautifully and if laundered when
damp will look even better than when new.
This silk is suitable for dresses, suits,

waists, skirts, pyjamas and children s wear.
Natural color only. 33 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard..

47542. A very popular suiting cord which
comes in a medium cord not unlike a Heu-
guliue, but in a new weave. A coat, suit or

dress of this lovely silk will be stylish, hand
some and serviceable. Colors: ivory,

battleship grey, old rose, wisteria, brown,

Belgian, Russian preen, navy and black.
35 inches wide. Price, deliv- *^ g^
ered, a yard $! Jlvl

Silk Warp Georgette
47543. Fashionable *lieiT rrepe, which
\vears ;md washes well. It makes up
splendidly into smart waists or dn-s-rs and
comes in colors suitable for house or street

wear. These colors are sky, flesh, Nile,

peach, maize, old rose, pink, Copenhagen,
helio, mid grey, battleship, reseda, brown,
gold, navy, ivory and blaek. 30 iuches

wide. Price, delivered, a

yard

Japanese Silk
47544. This Japanese silk ia made from all-

silk yarns and is free from dressing. It is of
medium weight, rich and handsome in

appearance, and is suitable for children s

ilrvsscs, waists, slips and linings. Offered
:&amp;lt;t a remarkably Imv price. In ivory only.
;jti inches wide. Price, delivered,

^&amp;lt;-t /

a yard Ot7C

Natural Honan
47545. Honan silk, which is always
popular, is of a firmer weave than
Shantung, and gives groat satisfaction in

making suits, coats, dresses, men s shirts,

pyjamas, and children s wear. It has a
splendid appearance after washing.
Natural color only. 34 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Samples of any
item on this page
sent on request

Natural Pongee
47546. Natural Pongee is one of the finest

grades of silk Shantung made, and comes
from -the hand looms of Chefoo, China.

Perfectly free from dressing. Nothing
wears bettor for suits, dresses, men s shirts.

Launders perfectly. Nat viral color only.
34 inches wide. Price, deliv-

36-Inch

Jap Silk
47547. A heavy quality of Japanese silk,

Lyons dyed, with a lovely taffeta finish.

Most effective silk for stylish waists and
dresses and will give excellent service. It

has a handsome appearance and we guar
antee it to give every satisfaction. Black
and ivory only. 36 inches wide.0-4 mcnes wiue. rrite, ueiiv- ^^ f\.s^

ered, a yard $1.1HJ Price, delivered, a yard

Black and Ivory Jap Silk New Arabian Silk
47548. Black and ivory Japanese silk of very fine quality, 47549. Silk warp fabric, medium weight. Ivory, pink,
medium weight, even weave, and soft taffeta finish. Makes maize, flesh, peach, Belgian, old mse, grey, nigger,
up beautifully. 3(j inches wide. Price, deliver- Q^ / Kussian, navy and black. 35 inches wide.

O, yard OOP Price, delivered, a yard

Black and Ivory Jap Silk
47550. Beautiful heavy weight Japanese silk, superfine

taffeta finish and Lyons dyed. Wakes charming dresses

and wai-its. Black and ivory only. 36 inches .. f^f\
wide. Price, delivered, a yard $A.*-H-



in All FashionableCoIorsj

Silk Warp Foulard
47551. Thia coin spot foulard makes up
into delightful dresses. It has a beautiful
silk finiah and will give exceptional wear.
The spota are the sire of a five cent piece,
spaced to give a very pleasing effect.
Colors: navy, Russian, battleship and
Copenhagen grounds with white spots,
36 inches wide. Price, deliv-
ered, a yard

Black Chiffon Taffeta
47552. Thia beautiful chiffon taffeta is

highly recommended for its wearing quali
ties. It is made in Lyons, France, by one
of the noted black silk manufacturers, has a
rich chiffon finish, is very soft and pliable,
and comes in a deep, full black. 39
inches wide. Price, dellv- ,_. ,

ered.ayard $2.5O

Silk Poplin
47553. These silk poplins are in greater
demand than ever and are just the correct
weight for suits, coata and dresses. They
have a nice soft texture with a medium
poplin cord and will give splendid wear.
Come in deep, rich black only. 40 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a ^_. .

yard $2.SO

Tartan Plaid Silk
47554. Tartan silk has no equal for wear
and appearance and is more popular
than ever for dresses, waista and trim
mings. Soft finish and guaranteed not to
split. Clans are Murray of Athol,
Douglas, Hunting Stewart, Gordon,
Hunting Robertson, Campbell of Loudon,
and Black Watch. 30 inches wide

-&quot;&quot;

Charming

Black Duchesse Satin
17555. Black Duchessf satin with soft
ustrous -finish. This is a moat desirable
fabric for making dresses, suits and waists,
ind highly recommended for its exceptional
wearing qualities. Conies in, a deep, rich,
.ustrous black. You will not be dis

appointed in the appearance or value of this
3eautiful material. 36 inches wide.

Price, delivered,
yard

47556. Black taffetas are in great demand,
and we have every confidence that any
of our taffetas have no equal at the price
for making the most desirable dresses,

suits, coats and waists. Of soft chiffon
texture with lustrous finish and dyed
a rich, deep black. 36 inches wide.

Price, delivered,
yard

47557. Black Duchesse paillette of ex

ceptionally fine weave and dependable
quality, made from very fine silk yarn,
firm and soft in texture. Will make
into extremely handsome dresses, coats,
suits and waists. Deep, rich, full black,
that is absolutely fast. 36 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a *i
yard d&amp;gt; 1.

Black Charmeuse
47558. A beautiful quality of rich black
charmeuse, one which we can confidently
recommend for its fine appearance and
splendid wearing qualities. It is soft and
fine in texture, has a subdued finish, and is

an ideal fabric for making charming
dresses and waists. Comes in rich

unfading black only. 40 inches wide.

Price, delivered,
yard

Samples of any
item on this page

Silk Warp
Crepe-de-Chine
47559. Beautiful sheer silk warp crepe-de-
chine; for waists and dresses. Colors: sky,
ink, maize, mauve, old rose, Nile, sand,
attleship, brown, navy Copenhagen,

Russian, ivory, black. 30 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Ivory Duchesse Satin

Black Peau-de-Soie
47560. A splendid quality of black peajj-,de-
soie with a subdued finish which makes it

particularly suitable for all mourning pur
poses. It is a very desirable material for
dresses, suits and coats. Deep, full black.
36 inches wide. Price, de-

tf

livered, a yard
&amp;lt;J&amp;gt;

Black Peau-de-Soie
47561. This high-grade black peau de-soie
is of a splendid quality. As it is not a highly
finished silk, it will be found very desirable
for all mourning purposes. Has the correct

weight for coats, suits and dresses. 36
inches wide. Price, deliv- ^_
ered, a yard .&amp;lt;

47563. This splendid quality of ivory Duchesse satin is

very desirable for evening gowns, wedding dresse,s or
waists. Soft lustrous finish. In correct tint of ivory.
36 inchea wide. Price, delivered, a * *-*-*.
yard $2.29

Stripe Shirting Silk
47564. Beautiful silk weft jacquard stripe shirtings for
dresses, waists, also men s shirts. White with stripes of

helio, Saxe, reseda, pink, rose, gold and grey.
3li inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Black

Duchesse Satin
47562. Very desirable quality of
Duchease satin specially adapted for
suits, dresses, waists and coats. Fine
soft texture with deep, lustrous finish.
Black only. 36 inches wide.

A*&amp;gt; f^s*
Price, delivered, a yard. . $^.OO

Colored Bengaline Cord
47565. Medium cord silk poplin which makes beautiful
coats, suits and separate skirts. Colors: battleship grey,
Copenhagen, Russian green, purple, nigger brown, sand,
navy and black. 40 inches wide. Price, A &amp;gt;.--.

delivered, a yard $3.OO

ffe Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
g^^otumBaatKA a fei;
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.Guaranteed Fast PileVelveteens and SilkVelvets
All our velveteens are guaranteed twill back

fast pile and Worrall s dye. Do not use

inferior grades when you can buy
this quality at these prices.

Samples Sent on
Request

47571. This cord velvet is very popular
for women s and children s wear. SpJen-
did wearing quality and exceptionally
low priced. Colors : battleship grey,
Russian, sand, tan, brown, Copenhagen,
wine, old rose, purple, navy, reseda, ivory
and black. 27 inches wide. p_ _.
Price, delivered. ;i yard * OC

47572. Beautiful lustrous twill back
velveteen which can be used to good
advantage for all dress purposes and will

give splendid wear. Colors: navy, Copen
hagen, battleship grey, brown, wine,
cardinal, purple, Russian green and black.
22 inches wide Price, delivered,
a yard , ...

47573. Twilled back velveteen with rich,
fast close pile. Will give every satisfaction in
wear and always retain its rich appearance.
Season s newest color range includes navy,
cadet, grey, mid brown, wine, pansy.
Myrtle green and black. 22 inches
wide. Price, delivered, ^-
a yard . $l.lO

47574. A superior quality of cord velvet,
which is a very satisfactory material for

coats, dresses and children s garment a.

Colors: Saxe blue, cardinal, Russian green,
battleship grey, nigger brown, old rose,

plum, mole, ivory and black, 27 inches
wide. Price, de-
livered, a vard. .

47575. Fine quality colored twill back velveteen noted
for its rich, silky appearance and absolutely fast pile.
You will be more than pleased with the good wearing quali
ties and fine appearance of this material Note the beauti
ful color range: mid brown, Copenhagen, battleship grey,
wine, Russian grrcn, purple, navy and black. ^^ i^
24 inches wide. Price delivered, a vard .. $l.*2o

47578. This is one of
the finest quality twill

back velveteensmade.
It has a fine, .silkv

chiffon finish and a
deep, close pile which
will not rub off.

We guarantee satis

faction in wear and
appearance. Colors:
Saxe, battleship grr V,

wine, brown, Russian
groen, purple, n;r. v
and black 44 inch i

wide. Price, deltv-

a yard., $OOO

47576. Rich twill back velveteen with an exquisite
chiffon finish. It has a close, even pile and is one of the
best velveteen values we have ever catalogued. Comes
in a fine range of colors: Copenhagen, navy, brown, Saxe,
Russian, pansy, Burgundy, cardinal, battleship grey and
black. 27 inches wide. Price, delivered. *- ^*
a yard $1.59

Millinery Velvet
47579. Millinery velvets which
are of a specially selected quality
from a noted maker for millinery
purposes or for dress trimmings,
They have a fine, close nap, rich,
erect pile, and lovely mirror-like
finish. Colors, nigger brown, Rus
sian green, wine, Copenhagen, old

rose, battleship grey, plum, purple,
naw, taupe, Paddy, cardinal, mid
brown, pink, ivory and black.
18 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard.. .

47577. Wide twill back velveteen. Rich, silky chiffor

finish, guaranteed fast pile and fast unfading colors. 4
high-grade material which can be recommended for it;*

splendid service, appearance and extremely Jow price
Colors; taupe, battleship grey, Copenhagen, wine, brown
Russian green, purple, navy and black. 35 ACJ e*1
inches wide. Price, delivered, u yard ..... $*.Otj

47580. This ehiff.

velvet is mamifarti
ed by a uoted Fren
maker and has
beautiful, rich, clc

pile. One of t

season s smartest p
fabrics for suits

separate coal
Colors: battler

;rey,

Russian, nigP
rown, Belgian bti i

purple, wine, na
and black. 39 incl

wide. Price, d 4

livered, * - . +

ard , $4.9-

47581. Wonderfully rich in appearance, this
exquisite silk plush comes in correct weight for

prevailing styles. The most particular woman will be
pleased with it. Colors: dark purple, nigger brown,
battleship grey, wine, taupe, Russian green, navy
and black. 32 inches wide. Price, * *
deUvered, a yard $O . j

47582. Beautiful, full, deep pile
velveteen with twill back, a fabric
that we guarantee to give every
atisfaction. Rich raven black.

only. 27 inches wide.

delivered,
a yard ....... . . , . . ._$

Price,

47583. This black, double
width, chiffon finished velveteen
has a very rich appearance and
fine wearing qualities. Guar
anteed fast pile. 44 inches
wide Price, de- *
livered, a yard . . $

47584. This rich chiffon velvet has a deep, lustro

silk pile and is specially adapted for the prevailii

draping modes. Selected from the best French make]
it cannot be equalled for beautiful appearance a

quality. Absolutely fast pile Deep rich bla-

only. 39 inches wide. Price, deliv- +.- .

ered, a yard $4.O

We Pav Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catah



Wash Goods

White Krimp Crepe
t500. A beautiful quality white seersucker known as

imp crepe. Will make nightgowns and all kinds of

idergarments, and is :-peeia.lly suitable for children s
s :id rompers as it requires no ironing after yard

ashing. A strong, durable cloth. 31 inches **f ,
48502. Stripe pattern,

ide. Price, delivered, a yard O*7p yard

Checked and Striped Muslin
These pretty white muslins come in a splendid range of

check and stripe patterns. Will make very pretty dresses
for women and children, also pinafores and fancy aprons.
28 inches wide.
48501. Check pattern. Price, delivered. :

Price, delivered.

Fine White Dress Voile
48503. Beautiful grade of white voile, with a fine tape
edge, and highly finished even weave. This will be found a
most satisfactory material for waists, skirts, afternoon
gowns and children s dn-.-sr^. Easily made up on account
of its soft quality. Will launder perfectly. 39 oC
inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard O*3C

Victoria Lawn
*504. A splendid quality white Victoria
wn, fine even weave and free from drus.-?-

g. For making all kinds of garments
r women and children. 39 inches
ide. Price, delivered,
,rd

White Dress Pique
48505. A fine white pique with a soft
finish for making suits, coat-, skirts, middies
and children s dresses. It will stand a
great deal of wear and washing, and the
value is excellent. 36 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

White Repp Suiting
48506. White repp suiting that for good
wearing qualities is hard to equal. It will

retain its tine finish and appearance after

repeaU- t w;i-iii:ui. For suits, rniddi
children s tin 1

&quot;
. ,}&amp;gt;

&amp;lt; inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

White Basket Weave
48507. This suin.-iL- i&amp;gt; woven and finished
to rrsembl - a basket weave cloth and is of a

good, heavy, warm weight. Will make
most sati.-f;irtory suits and skirts. White
only. 30 inches wide. Price, *%*? j
delivered, a yard O /

Dress Percale
4=8508. This fine quality dress percale
or making skirts, waists, middies and
hildren s wear. Four patterns in three

olors, navy, cadet and grey. A splendid
rashing and wearing material. Order
lesign wanted by letter on pattern.
46 inches wide. Price, deliver- - _ ,

.ed,ayard 43p

Dress Chiffon
48509. Silk and cotton dress chiffon of fine

quality. Mak*-.-* up very effectively into

dresses, waists and children s party dresses.
Will wash well and keep its silk finish.

The colors are white, black, maize, pink,

Copenhagen, grey and brown. 36 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a ^ft
yard Oi7C

Silk Warp Georgette
48510. Thia fine quality silk and cotton
Georgette crepe has a hitch silk finish and
that delightfully soft feeling so noticeable
in silk and wool fabrics. For pretty dre-se^,

waists, party, afternoon or evening frock?.

Colors: eky, pink, black. Nile, navy, maize
and brown. 36 inches wide. Price, ^-^ &amp;gt;

delivered, a yard OOC

Heavy Suiting
48511. This serviceable dress suiting
curufd m a fine ttripc design and makes up
into very attractive dresses, skirts, waists

or girls school dresses. It will give splen
did wear, and comes in the following fast

colors : navy, brown and Copenhagen.
28 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

Kimono Crepe
48512. Kimono crepe in pretty colored
floral designs for dressing gowns and house

48513. Splendid quality of plain, highly
mercerized voile, for dresses, waista or

Splendid washing quality. Finished withloral designs for dressing gowns and house Splendid washing quality. Finished with satisfactorily into dresses for women end
peases. Tan, pink, navy, Copenhagen tape edge and comes in colors: white, pink, children. The colors are mauve, pink
ind grey. &quot;Special value. 31 inches champagne, sky, maize, lilac, black and and blue. Very pretty material at an
u-i v Price, delivered, a

-&amp;gt;-&amp;gt;
/ Copenhagen, 39 inches wide.

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;%
/ exceptionally low price. 26 inches - Q ,

rard OOC Price, delivered, a yard Ot7p wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . lOp

Flowered Voile
48514. Colored voile of good quality in a
pretty floral desjgn. Will make up most
satisfactorily into dresses for women end

The colors are mauve, pink
an

Dark Prints
48515. Strong sturdv prints for dresses
and aprons. Splendid wearing and wash
ing quality. Colors: navy, cadet and black.
Order design wanted by letter. 29 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a
yard

Ye Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



48540. This woolette tricotinc suiting has the appearance
of an all-wool gabardine, and will give the utmost
satisfaction made up into suit.-, skirts, dresses and coats.

A warm, stylish suiting in a weight and texture that is

just right for fall and winter wear. Colors: wine, navy,
brown, black, and new plum shades. 30 inches +4*1 j
wide. Price, delivered, a yard.. O&amp;lt;7C

%2 A
Golf Cord

KSKf .

Overcheck Dress Goods

delivered, a yard..

vvv
ft W * t

45

V,

School Checks
48543. This shepherd check is

a good weight, closely woven,
w arm and durable material that
will give good wear and wash

perfectly. Clear, even black and white
cheeks in two sizes: A, medium, and B, small.

This is an excellent fabric for making all kinda
waists and skirts for home or

school wear. 35 inches
wide. Price, de- 2 7 /

Hvered, a yard., O / C

0KH

Warm Eiderdown
48544. Lovely, soft, warm eiderdown for house gowns, dressing jackets,
Kimonos, and sleepers. It has a soft, lofty napping, and looks like all-wool.
A i-j \\hite spot on blue or pink ground; B is grey ground with black, red
and gruen, and green ground with grey and red design; C is in blue, with

fawn or grey; D is plaiu white.
&quot;27 inches wide. Price, - ^_ ,

delivered, a yard 4- t

Eiderdown for Children s Wear
48545. Pretty, wool-like nderdowii for children

pyjamas, sleepers and bath robes. It hits a soft, warn
napping and will make rosy, comfortable gannenU
Tho children \\ill tike the pattern a pretty kittei

design in blue or pink. Note the extra wide ^ *-&amp;gt;

width, oG inches. Price, delivered, a yard. OO&amp;lt;

48546. Striped covert suitings of this

weight and texture are suitable for making
dresses, suits and coats. They have the
look of a wool covert and come in splendid
shades. The stripe design is very effective

and gives the garment a fashionable.

appearance. Colors: Copenhagen blue,

brown, grey, and new green. 30 inches
wide. Price. delivered, a _- ,

*&quot;&amp;gt;*&amp;lt;* OOC

48547. A fine quality shepherd check with a soft
wool 6nish, warm, durable and dressy, for making
house dres-ses, skirts, suits and girls school dresses.
\Vill give the best of wear and washes well. Conies
in three sizes of checks in black and white only:
A, small check; B, medium check; C, large check.
3(&amp;gt; inches wide. Price, delivered, a -

,

yard... . 48c Woolette Basket Suiting
48548. Cotton weave basket suiting
with a wool-like look and feel. This
material will \\ear and wash to your
entire satisfaction. Suitable for dresses,
skirts and suits. Colors: navy, wine,
dark helio, Copenhagen, and black.
36 inches wide. Price, deltv-

ered, a yard

Samples of any
of these Fabrics

sent on request.

Black and White Checks Wool-Like Dress Goods
48550. These clear blnck and white
shepherd check cloths are hard to equal for
wear and good appearance, at a low cost.

They are very desirable for making school
dresses, skirts, waists, and little girls*
coats and dresses. The checks are in three
sizes as shown in the illustration. A is

snirill I ht-rk, B is medium, and C is large.
Bluck funl white only. 30 inches.

wide . Price, delivered, a yard. .

48549. Fine quality cash- ^^.
mere suiting, suitable for ^^
making up into dresses, waists,

skirts, middy suits, girls dresses
and hou^e &amp;lt;lressi-t, it is a beautif
fine, soft cotton twill weave. Colo
white, sky, pink, green, black, na\
cardinal, and brown. 34 inci.

wide. Price, delivered, a.

yard. .

48551. Splendid quality, warm, wool-like
dress gOOQi with a novelty self-colored

stripe. This is a good wearing material for

all kinds of dresses, waists, suits, skirts and
girls school dresses. The material is

strong, and closely woven, and the decided
stripe, in self colors, gives it a very smart
appearance. Colors: brown, cardinal,
green, navy, and black. 36 inches - ^ /

\v id -. Price, delivered, a yard. . . OOC

48552. Fancy^-^dress foulard with a hiirhly

mercerized, silk-like finish, and beautiful,
soft quality. Color: black with mauve,
green and white figure effect. This foulard

will make charming dressea for afternoon
wear and it will wash perfectly. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered, c /
a yard Otfp

48553. A splendid quality fancy
cottuii covert suiting for dresses, ,-iur

tailored suits and girls BChooj Urese*

Colors: Copenhagen blue, medium iU

grey, and brown. This is a plain suiti

with a pretty diagonal stripe in black.
inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

WP Pav Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog



for Womens

Novelty Dress Goods
48555. Beautiful, Griped novelty dress goods for suits.

Bkirts and dresses. It will give splendid ear, and the.

pencil stripe design is new and dressy. We can supply it

in the following colors: Copenhagen with cense stripe,

navy with green stripe, black with white stripe,

navy with gold stripe. 36 inches wide. Price,

delivered, a yard

and

656

Colored
48556. This colored plaid suiting is a splendid quality and
is in great demand for dresses, sKirts and children s wear.

It is a wool finished plaid, warm and durable and exception

ally good value. It comes in a most attractive tartan

check in which the following colors predominate: green,

blue and brown. 3G inches wide. Price, de- c*oi
livered, a yard OOC

48557. A handsome woven striped dress fabric in dark
green color only. The close, heavy repp w:ive, with
self colored satin stripe effect every half inch, gives it a

wonderfully rich appearance. It will give excellent wear
when made up into suits, skirts and dresses, and m:ikes
a fashionable and good looking costume. Another
feature is its fine washing quality. Dark green only.
3t&amp;gt; inches wide. Price, delivered,
yrd

Black and White Plaid
48558. This black and white plaid suiting with a
wool-like finish is a special offering, as we have only
the one plaid, a clear, well blocked black and white. It

is a heavy, wool finished cloth that will give splendid
service, in dresses, suits, skirts and school clothes and

French Finished Serge
48559. Fine French finish serge in a splendid quality, soft and smooth,
and with a delightful wool appearance and feeling- This cotton serge U
of such excellent weave and finish that it may easily be substituted for a
wool serge in making suits, dresses, skirts, waiata and school clothes.
It will also wash perfect Iv.

Colors: wine, brown, navy, green
and black. 36 inches wide.

Grey Serge
48580. Splendid quality Oxford
grey cotton serge in the plain
shade, also in u stripe effect aa
shown in illustration B. This
cotton serge is of good weight and warmth
for full and winter wear in dress*-*, waist.-*,
skirts, suits and school dresses, 36 inches
wide Price, deliv-
ered, n \-

48581. Our sturdy serge will

wear and wash well and is

particularly suited for school
dresses, rompers and serge suits,
also dresses and skirts. You will be

pleased
with it in every way. Colors:

brown, navy, black and green.
30 inches wide. Price, de- -

,

livered, a yard 4-OC

Plain Suiting
48582. This plain suiting which comes
in medium dark fawn shade only, is

a great favorite for house or street
dteaaea, skirts, waists and girls school
dresses. It is a durable, good washing
fabric and wonderfully good value at the
price quoted here. 36 inches m~ ,

wide. Price, delivered, a yard 39c

Samples of any of these

Fabrics sent on

Request

48583. This Suffolk suiting comes in a black and
white mixed ground, giving a dark grey tweed effect.
Comes in three very pretty patterns as shown.
It has the look of r*al wool goods, and is of good
weight and warmth for suits, skirts, dresses and
school wear. State the letter of the desired
pattern, when ordering. 34 inches wide. - _* ,

Price, delivered, a yard 4-OC

485^4. Black and white cotton tweed suit
ing, specially priced. The maker had only
the one line in stock, and we took the lot at
our own price, and are now giving our
customers the benefit. It is a good, firm
cloth, of attractive appearance and splendid
weight and warmth for making suits, akirts,
waists, dresses and school dresses. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered, a
yard 47C

48585.
&quot; Mannish suitings

&quot;

describe these suitings right, aa they are
like the heavy plain tweeds in men s suit

ings, give good wear, and are warm and
dressy looking. Brown, mid

gre&amp;gt; , navy,
and Oxford grey, for suits, skirts, dressea
and school wear. 36 inches wide,
Price, delivered, a yard

48586. Beach suiting is an excellent cloth
for making house dresses, girls school
dresses, rompers, etc. It is a plain weave
suiting, in plain shades of pink, navy.
Copenhagen, tan and brown. Note the
extra wide width, 39 inches.

Price, delivered, a yard

Flannel Suiting
48587. New Century flannel suiting, a
cotton suiting that greatly resembles a wool
flannel in feeU and is a warm, durable
material, splendid for making house dresses,
afternoon dresses and children s

clothes. It will wash perfectly, without
shrinking. Three shades in pretty prey and
white, new green and white, and grey and
dark green effect. 30 inches wide. _ _,

,

Price, delivered, a yard 4/C

Herringbone Tweed
485 88. Herringbone tweed suit ing will

give wonderfully good wear and always
look attractive. It cornea in navy, new
green, brown , and dark faw n , and ie a

splendid fabric for tailored suits, separate
skirts, dresses, and children s school dreasea.
It will stand lots of hard wear and keep its

fine appearance. 36 inches wide. Extra
good value. Price, delivered,
a yurd 49^

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 213



Fancy Wash Fabrics

Wool-Like Poplin
48560. This poplin is the nearest approach
to an all-wool poplin that we could find in

cotton goods. It is beautifully finished,

with a self-colored stripe, for suits, dresses

and skirts. Cardinal, navy, black, brown,
grey, cream and Belgian blue. 42
inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard . .

Ginghams for School Dresses
48561. Here is a strong, sturdy dress gingham that will give good satisfaction in both
wear and washing, for house dresses, skirts, waists, children s dresses, rompers and
pinafores. It comes in checks, plaids and stripes. A and C, check and plaid designs,
are in pink, sky, tan and black. B, stripe design, is in pink or cadet only when
ordering, lie sure to state letter of design wanted. 25 inches vide. Price, - - .

delivered, a yard 24-6
79c

Dress Tartans
48562.

Spleiidid quality, wool-like tartan
dress goods in red with green and white,
blue with red and yellow, black with red,
green and yellow plaids. For dresses,
,-kirts and school wear. Fadt colors that
\\ill wash splendidly. 36 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a-.,ooo

SturdyDress Plaid
48563. Good, strong, sturdy dross plaid
for suits, skirts, dresses, wai&amp;gt;ts and
school dresses. It is a firm, close weave
that will give warmth and lots of wear.
Three handsome plaids in color *: red with
blue and yellow, blue with green and red;
brown with green and red. 32 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a . _. ,

yard 45&amp;lt;*

48564. This plain colored poplin repre
sents splendid value at this low price. It is

a good, firm weave, excellent for dresses,
suits, skirts and school clothes. It will

retain its fine appearance after repeated
washings. Colors: navy, brown, wine,
Alice, pink and white. 20 inches 0*7
wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . O / p

Samples of any fabric on

48565. Our storm serge is the serge for

hard wear. It is a strong, heavy, close

weave, worsted finish serge that will give

perfect satisfaction for suits, dresses, skirts,

children s dresses and, suits. Will wash
excellently. Colors: new green, navy, wine,
brown and Alice. 32 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard
this page sent on request.

48566. Tartan plaids, of good, firm weave
and excellent weight, that will stand lots of

wear in school dresses, skirts, and waists.

These plaids, will give perfect satisfaction,
as they look well and wash well. They
come in attractive plaid tartans in good
colorings of red, blue and brown. 30
inches wide. Price, delivered, a .

yard O/C
&quot;i*^

;IinE3IJ%
{lS55iifei3^

___ __ _
48567. Beautiful quality of French
finished, wool-like serge, with a pretty
pencil stripe. This serge lias that delight
ful soft wool feel hich is so imn-h liked for

one-piece dresses, waists, skirts, suits and
school dresses. Three colors only: wine,

navy and black. 32 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

48568. Here is a splendid quality poplm
in just the right weight for Miits, .-,ep;ir;tte
pkirts or dresses. It is very closely woven
and will stand a great deal of wear and
will wash well. Comes in the following
range of fast colors : black, navy, Copen
hagen, brown and wine. 36 inched
wide. Price, delivered, a yard..

Heavy Dress Serge

48569. Warm and durable fancy plaid
suiting of close, ririu weave for dresses,
waists. Airts and children s &amp;gt;chool \\tar.
1 hi* i&amp;gt; a cloth that you can depend upon to
^i\ ( satisfaction as it will always look neat
and pretty; Good plaids in following colors;
red, navy and brown. 32 inchi-s
wide. Price, delivered, a yard. .

48570. English made, of beautifully fine

quality woven tartan dresa goods, ill

a splendid weight and quality for dresses,
waists, skirts and children 8 garments.
Will wear and wash well. Colors: blue and
green with yellow, red and green with white,
green and black with red. 36 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a - _

,

.yard 47p

\

48571. This dre&amp;gt;s serge \\ ill give good
satisfaction in suits, skirts, waists, dresses
HIM! r-ehncl clMhe-v Jt i- ;i r&quot;&quot;&amp;lt;l,

si roii^r,

hravy serge with a close twill and will w:i&amp;gt;h

and wear well. Cream, Alice, brown, wine,
navy and black. 34 inches, wide.
Price, delivered, a yard .........

Best Quality Dress Ginghams
48572. These high-grade dress ginghams will give excellent wear in dresses and children s

clothes, and will wash well. A is small check pattern, in pink, sky, black or navy.
H is plain color, sky, pink, tan, nayv, green or grey. C is a plaid in pink, sky, tan,
mauve or navy. D is stripe design in sky, pink, navy, black, tan or green. E conies in

law checks of pink, sky, mauve or navy. State letter of design wanted. 27
inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . . .*

Mercerized lin

48573. Fine quality, highly mercerized

poplin (if sol t. even, clo^r- u- itve. It is new
and popular for tailored suits, skirls, dn^ses,
waists and school dresses, and is warm,
and durable. Brown, wine, navy, black and
Danish blue. 35 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

We Pav Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogu d
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10505. Cambric strapping, 1?4
inches wide, for A-lnch ribbon.

Price, delivered, a - rt ,

yard .. IOC

1500. Good rnialitv &quot;iT-inch

unbric corset cover embroidery,
ading top fur i

4 -inch ribbon.
rice, delivered, a *~ -
ird . 240
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&quot;1501. Cambric corset cover
1 nbroidery, 17-inch. T:tk A~ 4-
ch riblxjn Price.de-
-vered, a yard

105&amp;lt;Mi. I 1 2-inch cambric bead
ing, for 3 *-uu h ribbon ,

Price, delivered, a yard . . Op

10507 2-inch cnmhric insertion.

Very pretty. Price, deliv-
..,

.

ered, a yard ... OC

1050R. 2 2-inch cambric bcad-
iDg. fir 8

4 inch ribbon. .,
Price, delivered, a yard. . SJc

H)513

10514

10509. Cambric edging,
inches wide Pretty design. -^ ,

Price, delivered, a yard- OC

1O515

THIS DRKSS
IS NOT
SOLD

MADE UP
*

Beaut ifvil ^ilk enil)roiiierednft flouncintr,
to! p. illv (Ire.-- \ ei V fashionallie
and looks well \\heti made up over
col-Ted silk. Hlin-k or ivorv s!i:tde.

3 widths. Prices, delivered:
, ,-.

10513. IS inches wide YtJC

10514. -27 inches wide . 98c
10515. 44 inches wide. . . $1.49

iouncing^

10518. Fine nainsook seaming,
for children s dresses.
Price, delivered, a yard . 4-C

10519. Fine quality Raraaoofc
insertion, for t rii 1 1 1 1 linp \ ial

&amp;gt;y

drwwes. 1*2 inches wide _ /

Price, delivered, a yard. . * f

10520. 2? 4 -iiM h rambrir i

tinn, op*j
nw&amp;lt;irk pattern.

Price, delivered, a yard. .

10521.
Price,
yard

2-inrh c:inibric

delivered,
eti(?ing.
a ^_,.Oq

?&amp;gt; irt^-V.-^i.M.^ $^
P^jf^pg^is*^

10522. 2-inch cambric
tion Price, delivered,
yard

l 0502. A vcrv pretty and serviceable
orset euver \ oke of filet lace, with arm-
lOle pieces attached ready to be sewn
o material. Price, deliver- - r~
d, yoke only OOC

10510. Prettv camisole
of Jup silk, \vith fine Vul.
lace top and hemmed bot
tom. Ready for , 4 -inrh
ribbon lr:i\v :uid phoulder
stnip-;. \&quot;cr\ fashionable.
10 inches deep. Flesh
pink, iiKiize or white.
Price, delivered, -^
a yard 39p

- ^-^* -;

10527. Frilled Swiss baby
flouncing for baby underskirts
and dresM-s. 2t inches wide-
Price, delivered, a _
yard 59p

10528. Pretty 20-inch Swiss
baby flouncing of embroidery.
Price, delivered, a

,

anJ

For Style of Making Only

-

10523. Fine Jnp silk ea mi-

pole, with deep fancy lace

1ip, and hemmed at bot
tom. 10 inches wide, and
only needs shoulder straps
aii l &amp;lt; 1 rtiw-ribbon to com
plete. Flesh pink, mui/eor
white. Price, de- - ^_ ,

livered, a yard . 47 C

V.
-vXy-

-V

0503. Beautiful 26-inch Si
&amp;gt;roi(lrrv flouncing, for und&amp;lt;

*rice, delivered
&amp;gt;ard 43c

^&^W~^
4. 1 5-iuch cambric embroid ery
icing. Very pretty. _

,

e, delivered, a yard &amp;lt;a/C

10511. 8-inch white flan-

and finished with fine Tor-
ch&quot;n laco. Price, **/
delivered, a y;ird. AiC

10512. 10-inch cambric em
broidery. Price,

r&amp;gt;o A
delivered, a yard. ^OC

10516. Prettv Swiss nll.-vrr

broidery, 21 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

r
t
i

r. .*-_ *.
* *

;. .|s;
.&amp;gt;V

. &. . 3$

10517. 17-inch
vrrv handsome.
livered, a yard. .

cambric flouncing,
&quot;&quot; de

.:? /V:* .;V) , V /-i -h.
^^.-^---. ^.- :-- \

10524. Fine ea rubric edg-
ing, 4 l

-, indies wide.
Price, del d, a yard. 14ji

10525. 2? 4 -inch cambric
Price, de- _ .

livered, a yard OC

10530. Baby dress flouncing, 22
inches wide, with frilled edge. Sold
only in 2-yard lengths, with yoke to
match. Price, delivered, __ *-. &amp;lt;

a ,ut 79(5

_

10526.
broide
Price,
yard

0-inch cambric em
ry. Pretty p;nt(-ni.

delivered, a -
Lit

10531. 17-inch
baby Bouncing
livered, a yard .

i-s embruidered

Ve Shio Your Parcel Within One Dav of Rereint of Order



sell this

Corset

Cover
made up.

)ideiyandLaceFlouncni&

10532. Embroidered net insertion, 2

I inches wide. Ivory shade, scalloped
I edges. Price, delivered, a 4 . ,

yardw 15(5

E82

10533. Embroidered net top Ince, ver\

dainty pattern, and well finished edges, 4. 3

inches wide. Ivory shade. Price, ^
delivered, a yard 1O0 10541. Camisole lace, lovely design, with

beading top and bottom for inserting ribbon.

The illustration shows the charming effect when
this camisole lace is made, up. White shadow
lace, scalloped top and bottom. Only requires
shoulder straps and ribbon to complete. This
makes a beautiful camisole for wear under
a sheer \vaUt. Price, delivered, a ****/
yard.

Three widths in this beautiful shadow lace flouncing. Can bo had in black, white t

ecru. Will make exquisite dresses at a moderate outlay for misses and women.

10550. 12 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard 29
10551. 17 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard 39&quot;

10552. 24 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard . . 49*

I 10542. Camisole strapping to use with above
lace. 2 inchec

- wide, will take 1-inch ribbon. - - .

Price, delivered, a yard 14-C

10534. Kmbroidered net lace, to match
10533, 6 inches wide. Ivory shade. This
makes a very handsome trimming.
Price, delivered, a yard

I II II II Oil II II II

10543. Camisole strapping with lace edge.
2 inches wide and will take ?4-inch ribbon. -
Price, delivered, a yard

10553. Heavy thread Cluny insertion in

great demand for making corset covers, or
trimming underwear. 2 l

. inches wide. This
ia an exceptionally handsome pattern, and a

fine, well finished quality, that will be sure
to I lea-e, Will {rive great wear, and *f\i
ttaihiid well. Price, delivered, a yard. XUp

10554. Heavy thread Cluny lace for trimming
underwear, etc. Will match 30553 insertion

and 10-V).&quot; htre. Comes in white only, and is

strong wearing lace, of fine appearance. 2}-

inches wide. Price, delivered, a - &amp;gt; ,

yard K&amp;gt;

10535. Fine embroidered net top lace, 5

inches wide. Ivorv only. Price,

delivered, a yard

I looking
iPrice,

Pretty pattern in wide filet lace.

an extremely pretty and delicate

trimming. &quot;&amp;gt; inches wide.
delivered, a yard

r;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;VvvXv*vv-v.:V^ &quot;V-JMSw
10536. Pure linen lace, 3 inches wide.

Ecru shade. This makes a splendid trim-
|

ming fur underwear. Price,

delivered, a yard

10537. Torchon insertion, 1 inch wide.

delivered 12 yds. tor 3O(

nlv. Matches 10537. A well worked laee,

10545. 3-inch Torchon wash lace, for tnm-
rning underwear, aprons, etc. Very strong

and (rood washing. Price, delivered,

a yard

10546. Fine Valenciennes insertion. White
only. Will match the three following laces.

Very pretty pattern. Yi inch wide. - ,

Price, delivered, a yard **
: 12 yards for 3(

Fine Valenciennes laee, H ineh wide.

a very dainty trimming for children s

and underwear. Price, deliv-
a yard

10564. Valenciennes laee, same pattern
10503 but 3

i inch wide. Fine and ..

dainty. Price, delivered, a yard.. I10558. Valenciennes lace beading. Very
neat d --i&amp;lt;rn and well finished. Makefl a

prcti\- trinitiiing on underwear and children

I inrli u idc. Takes i;-inch

Price, delivered, a yard.....

10538 but a quality we can reciiiuiuend.
Fine Valenciennes lace, dainty and

nished, specially nice for blouse trim

?4 inch wide. Price, deliv-
a yard.......................

10548.
well fi

ming.
ered,

10565. Valenciennes lace, 1 inch w
White only. An excellent quality and v

good value. Price, delivered,
yard

delivered, a yard

10540. Torchon lace. Hi inches wide, to

match 10538 and 10539. Makes a very
dainty trimming for underwear, etc. .. ,

Price, delivered, a yard 4C

10549. Fine Valenciennes lace, 1 inch wide.

For trimming children s dresses, underwear,
etc. Will match above insertion, r*,
Price, delivered, a yard OC

10555. Heavy Cluny lace in an unusually attrac
tive pattern, for trimming underwear and corset
cu\vr-. Splendid quality and well finished lace

which will give good long service. Matches
10553 insertion and 10554 lace. 3 inches ni
wide. Price, delivered, a yard 1O(S

Lace Readings
10556. Valenciennes hire 1.fading, } inch

wide, for baby ribbon. This beading is re-

10557. Valenciennes laee beading, H ineh

wide. Will take Ji-inch baby ribbon. Makes
a neat finish on children s dresses or

underwear. The value of this beading is

exceptional. Price,
delivered

10560. Point d esprit net

making yokes,
^

waists
boudoir ca ps. Very fine

dainty. 36 inches wide, o
Price, delivered, a yard rfSS

10561. Brussels net. White on
30 inches wide. May be used i

making veils, collars, and tri

mingy. Price, delivered,
r&amp;gt;C

a yard & _

10562. Valenciennes lace insertion. H ir

wide. Very dainty, and suitable

M%SX: 12 yards (or 3C

10563. Valenciennes lace edging,
vide. Will match the above

10559. Valenciennes beading lace. 1 .

inrhi-i wide. Takes J-f-inch ribbon. Pretty

design, aud well niiisli.-d Makt-s a n at

triiiiiiiing for aprons. rhiMn-n - i!ri--^e3 and
underwear. Note the very moderate ,,
price. Price, delivered, a yard HrC

10566. Valenciennes lace, IJi inches*

Matches the laces and insertion ill

rated above. Price, delivered, a
,

yard
*

av nn Evervthinff in this Cataloffi



Edgings and Insertions

10567. Beautiful 17-inch Pretty shadow allover lace, 10570. Pretty cotton net
silk embroidered allover
Ia&amp;lt;-e. May be had in

white, ecru or black. Will
make pretty yukes and
waists, or may be used as a

trimming. Price,
delivered, a yard

white or ecru.

10568. 17 inches
Price, delivered,
a yard
10569. 3 inr-hes

Price, delivered,
a van!

wide.
fMiim.iilerrd ullover lace, 17

\\iilc. Pomps in
white orncru. The smartest
of waist-* ran be made from
thin* allover lace at a trifling
cot*!. Price, deliv- _

,

ered, a yard. . . . 4-OC

10594. Pointed camisole lace, 4 inches
wioV. ;l rid will tnke j-inrh ribbon. This
dainty lace makes very pretty corset
cover top. Price, delivered, a -^ .

yard lOC

10587. A* beautiful&quot; pattern in 12-ine_
shadow lace flouncing. Ivory simile only.
Make-* dainty wai-t^ and very handsome trim
mings. The pattern is well worked and very
hand- nine. Price, delivered, a -,- iooc

Silk Tassels

This pretty 4 -inch shadow lace

mat dies the flouncing illustrated above.
Comes in ivory &amp;gt;h;tdt- only, well finished and
ake* a prett v trimming

leliverpd

Silk tassels have
achieved a wonderful
pi jpulari t y as a * rim-

ming for millinery,bag*,
etc., and the tun shown
here are ihf &amp;gt;izes most
in demand, and of the

very best quality.

5 inches long, for

trimming b a K *
.

etc. Hlack
or white. Price,
delivered, -
each lOC

10572. Silk tassels,
S 2 im-ht 3 long.
Black, white, navy,
Paddy green, sky or

pink. A dainty trim

ming for millinery,
handbags, etc.
Price deliv-

3 for 25c

Soutache Braid
10573. Silk soutache braid that will lie flat

when sewn. This braid is very fashionable for

suit, coat and dress trimmings. A few yards

Iwill

freshen up an old dress wonderfully, at a
Hnall cost. Can be had in black, white, navy,

^delivered.*:&quot;
1

:: 2 yards for 5c

10574.
ide.

Fine Cluny lace edging, 1 inch
A dainty, well-worked pattern.

12 yards for

1 10575. Fine black Valenciennes insertion,
matches 10. &amp;gt;7t&amp;gt; an-t lit.^77. Very tine and
dainty. &quot;4

inch wide. Price, deliver- . .

ed, a yard 7C

105&quot;fc. Fine black Vnlcnriermes br-e,
lineh wide I r -t!\ trimming f^r riunirnin*:
Breeaea and wai.st.s. Price, delivered, -
la yard

|

III577. Fine bhick ^&quot;:llf nciennes lace, IK
[iin

ii=&amp;lt; \vide. M;Hch&amp;lt;- aliove lace and
nsertioQ. Price, delivered, a _ , .

|yard 12e

10578. Hand-made rwl.ud trinuninc. in

pale blue or pale pink. Makes a lovely
evening drc-s trimming. Price,

[delivered, a yard. . . . $1.OO

10595. Pretty embroiderer] net top lace.
Well rinNhed. ) inche.* wide, lor trimming

?. underskirtfl, etc. White or eeru
or black. Price, delivered, a .

yard 17&amp;lt;i

- -1Mar .. ...^p. .a^v. ;*

10581. F iT;e filet lace for trimmiiiK llDder-l
wear. 3 inches wide. Price, deliv- _ _

,

j
ered, a yard lOCl

105R9. Pretty shadow luce insertion, dainty
d -~icn. Delicate pattern, but serviceable

2 j indies wide. The value1
i.s

illy ko&amp;gt;od. Price, delivered. -
,

y;ud IOC

10582. A fine, wide filet lure, very pretty.
4 inehes wide. Price, delivered, a ,
yard 14(j

10583. Valenciennes pointed lace. 1 j

inches wide, fnr drcs^c^ ai.d uniii-rweur.
,

Price, delivered, a yard Op

10596. Fine quality net top lace, for
- ;md waist.-*. &quot;&amp;gt;

., inches wide.
White, black or ecru. This -plendid qual
ity larr i- m-ratly n^ed in trimming and
making collars. Price, deliver-
ed, a yard

10597. fiiiip* ire Incn edpe for trimming
collars and druses. 3

^ inch wide. White
onlv. This is a fine, well finished edging
and giv&amp;lt;- u n. M tini-sh. Dainty for child
ren s dresses. Price, delivered, a .- ,

yard lV/C

10598. Guipure laop, }$ inrh widp.l
Muk.-s ;\ pretty and dainty finish on waists]

10590. Pretty shadow lace, makes a mnat]fnective trimming for undergarment*, collars, I

f-tr-. Matches 1&amp;lt; ijM lare insertion shown |

above. 3 inches wide. Price, deliv- - _
ered, a yard ld

and cutlar-*. \ ery -|&amp;gt;ecial value.

only. Price, delivered, a

yard .........................

White I

10599. Pretty pattern in this 4 -inrfi I

guipure lace, f &amp;gt;r trimming waists or collars. J
Wi-11 finislie.i edges and verv ne ;l t. Black!
or white. Price, delivered, a
yard

10584. Fine rjuality Valenciennes in!*

1 ]

4 inch*-;* wide. Pretty flower (

Well finished. Price, delivered, a
yard

Pretty phadow lace, same pattern as

lining umlLT^nrni -nts. Very fine and dainty,
and \\ill\\n-h splendidly. Price, de- - - ,

Dvered, a yard X^i-e

10585. Fine quality Valencifniies lace,
1,

L

4 inches wide, for trimming bsilty
clothes, etc. Price, delivered, a - ,_
yard lOc

10600. Fine filet lace edging, of exception
ally good quality. 1 men wide. Pretty .

design, and well finished. Makes a nice
fitii&amp;gt;li for waists and c&amp;lt;. liars. Price, - ^_ ,

delivered, a yard 1/p

10601. Fine black or white *ilk military,
braid. Fine even nunlity. .-:i.-y to .-*ew on.
and very fashionable as a .suit, coat or skirt

trimming thi- ^eason. Also gocnl for child
ren s garni eh i -.

:;

t inch wide. ^ ,

Price, delivered, a yard C&amp;gt;P

1
10579. DaiiH&amp;gt; Imd trimming for dp

C firi IjC &amp;gt;upplied in ;iny of the fol-

| lowing cojor-
: [wile Itlue, pale pink and

[yard,..

Price, delivered.

10586. PrtUy \&quot;alenciennes lace, 2 inches
w i lc. Matches above lace and insert ion. This
Valenciennes hire i.s unumially go., 1

value. Price, delivered, a yard. .. lOC

10592. Round feather marabou trimming. I

juality. Colurs: wliir.- i

I irown, nai ural a n 1 I ilack. Fashion- |

Price, delivered, a yard &*
10602. Fine black or whitn silk military
braid. Splendid for skirt or suit trip
and on coats. \ ery i-i-lii.&amp;gt;n;il)k- this -

and of
&amp;gt;iil&quot;mli t weririn^r (]uality. 1 -** /

inch wide. Price, delivered, a yard lOp

10593. White hare f\ir trimming. Skin is I 10603. Fine black or white silk military
cut *4 inch wide; fur spremU out to about

)i&quot;s. This fur I rim mini. !.* VT
;ible, and is quite serviceable.

Price, delivered, a yard

braid, for trimiuiny; middifs, nkirts
coats. 1 4 inches \\ide Extra good quaiU
iiy and finish. Price, delivered,
a yard

We Shin Your Parcel Within One Dav of Rereint of Orrler



QUALITY

45503. This is

70-Inch Unbleached Sheeting
stronp, serviceable quality

cotton sheeting, which will wear excellently.

of unbleached

wide. Price, &quot;delivered, a yard
45504. Unbleached sheeting, better quality than
above. __72 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard. ...__

Pillow Cottons

80 -Inch Unbleached Twill
45505. I nbleached twill sheeting, in

width. This sheeting is a sturdy, depends
will give complete satisfaction for regu!
use. Will easily bleach to a pure white.
inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard.

45513. Circular pillow cotton, smooth and even weave and
bleached pure white. This is a splendid quality of cotton,
that will wash and wear to your entire satisfaction.
40 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard
45514. Circular pillow cotton, same quality as above,
42 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard
45515. Circular pillow cotton, 44 inches wide - __

,

Price, delivered, a yard 42p

Extra Fine Circular Cotton
45516. Circular pillow cotton, of an exceptionally fine quality,
Bure to please the careful housekeeper. Smoothly and evenlywoven and bleached pure white. 40 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a yard 45c
45517. Pillow cotton, wider than above, and of eitra fine
finish and texture. 42 inches wide. Price, deliv- - __
ered, a yard 4/C

54-Inch Bleached Sheeting
45506. Bleached cotton sheeting, in an excellent

weight and weave for general household use. This
is a shoetinK that we recommend fully for washing and
wearing qualities. It is fine and evenly woven and
bleached snowy white. 54 inches wide. -

,

Price, delivered, a .yard 45c

Bleached Sheetings
45507. Bleached cotton sheeting of good sturdy
quality and even weave. GO inches wide. nr\i
Price, delivered, a yard oy C
45508. Blenched sheeting, better quality and
wider width. 70 inches wide Price, deliv- .. ,

ered, a yard 4oC

Hemmed and Hemstitched

45518. Bleached hemmed cotton
sheets, well made and of very ser

viceable quality. Made from good
even cotton that will give the
maximum amount of wear. Fur
single or three-quarter size beds.
Size 63 x 90. Price,

*-&amp;gt;
_

delivered, a pair. . . , $,*./ 7

45527. Hemmed cotton pillow
cases, fully bleached and finished
with deep hems. Pillow rases that
will give perfect satisfaction both
in wearing quality and appearance
for regular home use. Size 42 x 33.

Price, delivered,
pair

45528. Hemmed pillow cases, of
an extra good quality cotton;
very smooth and evenly woven.
Neatly finished with deep hems.
Thoroughly satisfactory pillow
cases for general use. Size 42
x 33, Price, delivered, ^^ /

a pair OOC

45519. Hemmed bleached cotton sheets of Rood sturdy
quality. These sheets have been hand-torn, not cut,
which insures a straight, even hem. Thev will give the
amount of wear you have a right to expect, and, quality
considered, are very reasonably priced. Size *-
70 x 90. Price, delivered, a pair $

45520. Hemmed cotton sheefs, very fine and even in

texture, and bleached pure white. They are made in
a generous size suitable for double beds, and will prove
satisfactory in every way. Lay in a supply now, as
prices are likely to go higher. Size SO x 90. A*-
Price, delivered, a p.-iir , . p^

45525. Hemstitched sheets and pillow cases, in set of one
pair of each. They are of a beautiful quality of cotton,
fine and even, neatlv hemstitched and well fira ijlu id. The
sheets are size 70 K 90 and the piDow c:i*r.- l 2 \ :&amp;gt;3. This
makes a handsome set for gift purposes. ^
Price, delivered, n set $

rfVirnr in fhio lafolftrrri,



SHEETINGS

45510

72-Inch Bleached Sheeting
An extra pood grade of plain whin- til -; ched45510. An extra pood grade 01 pmm wnne

cotton sheeting, which we fully recommend for its great

weariiij; quality. Made from splendid quality long

staple cotton yarns, it washex nicely and irons

well. 72 inches wide. Price, delivered, a

yard

80-Inch Bleached Twill Sheeting
45512. Bleached twill cotton sheeting of exceptionally good
quality. Sheets made up from this line will giye years of service,

and are pleasant to handle and easily washed and *-

ironed. 80 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard

80-Inch Bleached Sheeting
45509. Bleached cotton sheeting, of a strong and
thoroughly reliable quality. This is full double bed
width sheeting of a quality that will give perfect satis

faction, both for its wearing and washing qualities a^

well a&quot; it.- good appearance. SO inches wide. r*f\ &amp;lt;

Price, delivered, a yard : . OUC

70-Inch Twill Sheeting
45511. Fully bleached twill cotton sheeting of an extra

good and reliable make that can be absolutely de

pended upon to give satisfactory service. Easily
washed and ironed mid preferred by many to plain
sheeting. \Vi.l-? enough for double beds. gt^ 2
Width 70 inches. Price, delivered, u yard. . OOp

Sheets and Pillow Cases

45529. Hemstitched pillow case?,
inade from a good quality circular

pillow cotton. They are pure white
and of fine even weave. These
pillow cases are exceptionally good
value and will give the wear you
have the right to expect. Size 42
x 33 inches. Price, de-
livered. a pair

45530. An extra fine quality of
hemstitched pillow cases, even and
smooth in texture. Size 42 x 33.

Price, delivered ,

pair
45531. Larger size

pillow cases, 45 x
delivered,
pair

hemstitched
33. Price,

45523. Hemstitched sheets,
bleached pure white. Well made
from splendid quality cotton yarns
and nicely finished. Sheet&quot; that will

(rive thoroughly eatisfacroiy ser
vice. Size 70 x 90 inches. Price,
delivered
pair

Factory Cottons

45500. Unbleached or nut viral colored factory cotton. Can
.!y bleached to snowy whit CM-- by u few wash-

i^ere/
6i

.^.**. 10 yards for $1.65
45501. Unbleached or factory cotton in wider width. \

splendid grade and sure to give unlimited satisfaction.
ced*n T

10 yards for $1.9O

36-Inch Factory Cotton
45502. This is an extra high grade factory or unbleached cotton,
and may be used to advantage in many different ways. Will
bleach to a pure white after a few washings. This cotton will

give splendid wear, and has a good appearance. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard

45521. This is our finest grade of plain hemmed bleached
sheets. We can fully recommend these sheets to give the
maximum of wear and satisfaction in every way. They
are made from long staple cotton yarns, evenly and
smoothly woven, and bleached to a snowv whiteness.
Size 70 x ftO, for double beds. Price, deliver- A -

ed.apair $

45522. Twilled bleached sheets, hemmed ready for use.
This is a good sturdy qualitv that will wear for year-.

They are very easily washed and ironed, and for that
reason many housekeepers prefer them to the plain

Made from extra good quality cotton yarns.
Size 70 x 90, for double beds. Price, tf
delivered, a pair, ..

|&amp;gt;

45524. Our very finest quality hemstitched sheets,
bleached pure white. These sheets arc made of the finest

long cotton yarns, perfectly woven and beautifully fin

ished. They are neatly hemstitched at the top and
hummed at the foot. Highly desirable for the gutvt
chamber. Size 80 x 90. Price, delivered, ^
a pair ._._.

3&amp;gt;

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Domestic Specials Bleached and Unbleached

Denim of a good, strong
quality, specially used for work-

ingmen s and boys overalls. 28 inches -wide.

45538. Blue. Price, delivered, a yard ..

45539. Better quality Dark blue. Price.
delivered, a yard

45540. Heavy denim for

making overalls, smocks and
trousers for workingmen and boys. This is a sturdyuvemiuia. ^o 11 trs v&amp;gt;i.it.-. f^ f^ i irtJu UOVS. i uis is a aiuruv

45538. Blue. Price, delivered, a yard. . . O^C quality which will stand the hardest wear. Black ouly.

39jf
28 inches

yard
wide.

.

Price, delivered, a

;

s

&amp;lt;*-H~m^.

mmmmm\

Khaki Denim
45537. Khaki denim which comes
in standard governinfiit. shade and
i* widely known for its strong,
hard wearing qualities. It is

made from good, heavy yarns, and
U very useful for making men s

working shirts and coats, and is

also used for Boy Scout shirts ;md
bloomers. A sturdy, durable !&amp;lt; th
that will give excoUnit service.
28 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a van!

Cotton Tweed Shirting
45541. A good quality of cotton
tweed shirting which is made from
the finest cotton yarns doubled
and twisted to give strength. This
material is specially suitable for

workingmen and boys. It will give
long serviceable wear and wash
very satisfactorily. A good oppor
tunity to secure a strong shirting
at a moderate price. 28 inches
wide. Price, delivered, - _. ,

a yard 45c

Apron Gingham
45547. A good quality of gingham
specially manufactured for making
aprons. It conies in blue and white
checks with a stripe border and will

give good wear. This is a reliable

gingham we have been selling for

years. It will wash excelk-ntly
and keep its good color. Order
enough material now to have a
good supply of working aprons on
hand. 36 inches wide.

and Nainsook

Bleached Longcloth
Longeloth of fine, even weave, fully bleached. Slightly
heavier than nainsook and preferred by many for
women s and children s wear.
45565. 3.5 inches wide. Price, i n t

delivered, a yard, IXf, or 10 yds. for $1.69
45566. Bo inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard 21c
45567. 36 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard . 29c

Fine Nainsooks
Bleached nainsook of a tint- quality. Full bleach and
soft finish* Good \\idth for making all kinds of under
garments.
45568. 34 inches wide. Price, in J t *&amp;gt; *-^^
delivered, a yard. 20o, or 10 ydS. for $1.89
45569. 30 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yrird ....
45570. 42 inches v.idc.

Unbleached Canton Flannel
45532. Heavy Canton flannel. It is soft and warm with a
delightfully soft full napping and will be found very serviceable
for making many useful articles for the baby. Comes un
bleached, hut will bleach pure white after a few wa.shini:^.
26 inches wide. Price, deliver- , n it
ed : 10 yards for $1.65

Unbleached Canton Flannel
45533. Unbleached Canton Hanni-l of a better quality than
4.V&amp;gt;:-S2. Tliis i* a Canton flannel that we can guarantee to give
satisfaction: 27 inches wide. Price, delivered, a __ .

yard 23c
45534. The same quality as 45533. but in wider width. __ ,

30 iiicues wide. Price, delivered, a yard 2S&amp;gt;C

White Flannelette Special
Will make warm nightgowns and other garments for children
and babies.
45555. 23 inches wide. Price, 1n J A- x-.i-.
delivered, a yard, ItU, or 10 yards for $1.67
45556. 27 inches wide. Price, ,/i j t , .--.

delivered, a yard, 21*, or 10 yards for $1.98
45557. 32 inches wide. Price, delivered, a ~^__ ,

yard 27c

Diaper LlOlh
45572. 18 inches wide, a
y:mi, 20*, or
4557.1. 22 inches v

yard, 24*. or

10 yards for $;

10 yards for $2.25
45574. 20 indies wide, a m j t . _._ 45554. Unbleached. 40 inches wide. Price,
yard, 27*, or 1U yards tor $2.5O delivered. :, yard

Cheese or butter cloth, which \\ill be found most
useful in the sick room, fur lining walls comforter
coverings, and for all cleaning and dnstinn purposes.
45553. Bleached, 30 inches wide. Price, de- nj
livered, a yard ....

45549. Chintz of fine quality
for covering comforters. Floral

design on blue, pink or tan

ground. 3(i inches wide.
Price, delivered,
10 yards for $2.95

45551. Strong quality art tick

ing which can be used for a

variety of purposes, such as

pillows, straw ticking, and box
covering. 34 inches \\ ule.

Price, delivered, a
*-&amp;gt; ^ /

yard OO0
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Canton Flannels Durable Shirtings

23-Inch Bleached Canton
455J5. Canton flannel with a plain back and full, warm, soft

napping This material has been fully bleached, and will be

found most serviceable for baby garments. 23 inches

nvlrtd
e

;..,.
Pr

.

l

.

ce
.:...

de &quot;

10 yards for $1.59

25-Inch Bleached Canton
45556. Canton flannel made from good, long fibre yarns. _

It

has a fine, warm, soft finish, and has been bleached pure white.
This material will be found hard to equal for making such
articles for babies as diapers, and will also Ve found very ser

viceable for many other useful garments. 25 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Special Striped Flannelette
Good quality flannelette in asf^orted stripes. It will be found
very suitable for workingmen s shirts, niht shirts, women s

nightdresses and underwear. It is of a fine even weave and
is very warm. Comes in three widths and three qualities.
45560. !_ , iiiehps wide. Price, in J I
delivered, a yard. 20t. or 10 yards for $1.93
45561. 29 inches wide. Price, delivered, a __
yard 25c
45562. 34 inches wide. Price, delivered, a _,_. ,

yard 3Oc

A
A\

\
\
\/

\

$*&quot;\ ** - & *~ -&quot;^

45546. Heavy shirting in blue
aud white checks, suitable for

men s hard wearing shirts. This material is made
from strong, double twisted yarns which will give
great wear, and the colors will not run. 23 inches
wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

45545. This splendid wearing
blue and white striped shirting
will make satisfactory work shirts for men, and is equal
ly suitable for boys* school blouses. It comes in a good
strong quality, and has blue and white stripes. Will
w;i-h splendidly. 28 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

Galatea
This galatea is made from strong,
twisted yarns suitable for men s

and boys shirts and boys suits.

45543. Khaki, correct govern
ment shade. 29 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a **- i
yard OVIC
45544. Indiiro. 2!&amp;gt; inches wide.
Price, delivered,
yard

Rockfast Drill
45548. This black and white drill

is famous for its splendid wearing
qualities, and is a sj&amp;gt;ecial favorite
with men \vho~e -hirts are subject
ed to the hardest kind of wear It
will wash satisfactorily and for
this reason is largely used for

boys shirt waisu, 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered, o= /

a yard OOC

Cottonade
45542. This prey striped cotton-
ade will be found a moat practical
material for making trouper:* for

workmen in every trade. It ia

very st ri mg and serviceable and
will stand all kinds of rough wear,
Troupers of this material keep their

cnl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r and wash *iaUsfactorily. 28
inches wide. Price, de-
livered, a yard

Domet and Madapollam

Plain Grey Domet
A good quality of plain grey domet, which is a grade of
flannelette suitable for making men s and boys shirt.-*.

It is very strop* and durable, is well finished ! and &quot;will

give every satisfaction.
45558. 26 inches wide. Price, delivered, -^
a yard 25c
45559. 30 inche3 wide. Price, delivered,
a yard 29c

Fine Madapollam
45571. A good quality of madapollom which can
not be surpassed for finish and value. It has been
thoroughly shrunk and fully bleached. It is slightly
heavier than nainsook and will be found very suitable
for women s undergarments, bridal sets, and for child
ren s geiii ml wear. Exceptionally good value at thia

price. 36 inches wide. Price, delivered,
yard

45552. Straw tickinjr of good,
stout quality for straw tick- or
mattress covers. It has blue
and white stripes and cornea
in a good width. 30 inches
wide. Price, deliver-
ed, a yard

45550. This good quality strip
ed pillow ticking is very closely
woven arid will hold feathers.
It is a firm, durable material
that will wah well und hold its

45563. This fine quality white flannelette sheeting
is finished with a soft, warm, fleecy napping. It is

extoir-ivL-ly u-ed f..r summer blankets and is a big
favorite with mothers for making crib she
staunch and durable cloth of good width and makes a

color. 28 indies wide. - / good wearing, good washing sheeting. 72 **-* ,

Price, deliv d, a yard OOp inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard 85p

45564. Cotton cambric with a soft, smooth finish.
This cloth is slightly heavier th.-.n longcloth and can
be used for making all kinds of undergarments and
children s wear. It is fully bleached and will be
found very serviceable. 35 inches wide.
Price. deliv-iA jf *
ered 10 yards for $1.75
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White Satin Spread
45587. Handsome white satin bedspread, hemmed,
in double bed size. The design is an effective

border and all-over pattern which shows up well
on the bed. This is an excellent quality, will

launder perfectly, and give satisfactory wear for

years. Size 71 x 03 inches. Price,
delivered

76 x 88 Satin Spread
45585. This our finest satin bedspread is of a quality and finish

that will please the most, critical. The design is unusually handsome,
and the size 70 x 88 inches is ample for double bed.

Finished with neat hem. Price, delivered

White Satin Spread
45588. Excellent quality white satin bedspread,
beautifully made and finished, and of most pleasing

design. This is a medium weight quilt, will

launder splendidly, and give excellent wear. Full

double bed OK, 74 x 95 inches. &quot;&quot;&quot;

are hemmed. Price, deliver-
Both ends

Crochet Spread
45580. Hemmed crochet bedspread, in
neat design, and of fine material and
finish. This quilt is suitable for three-

quarter size beds, or for hospital use,
and is very easy to launder. Will wear
to your complete satisfaction, and is

very handsome in appearance. .Size

66 x 82 inches. Price, de- *-
livered... . $1.98

45583. This crochet bedspread, \\ith cut
corners, is made for iron ir hniss beds.

Neatly scalloped all around and well
finished. Size 72 x 84 indies. -

Price, delivered $

45584. Crochet quilt, pure white with out
corners, very neat :iud pretty. Is fringed
all around :md of pleasing de^tin, Size

72 x SN inches. -Price, de- ^.-
livered $

76 x 88 Crochet Quilt
45582. Double bed size white crochet
quilt, \\ith hemmed ends, and of a neat
and pleasing design. This is an extra
good quality, that will launder well, always
look nice on the bed, and give years of
service. Priced very low for a spread of
this fine quality. Size 7 J x A --* -*-
NS. Price, delivered $2.98

45589. Sofa pillow forms,
well filled with soft coiton.

Very comfortable, i-i/.c 20

x 20 inches. Price, Q r-v /

delivered Ot* C

45590. Sofa pillow forms,
in larger size. Splendid
quality. Size 22 x 22
inches. Price, de-
livered

45591. OblonR pillow
forms, V.TV popular &amp;gt;ii;ip&amp;gt;\

and &amp;lt;in&amp;lt;}i\ quality. Size ]S

x 21 inches. Price, /

delivered 9op

Por Child s Cot
45586. This pretty little satin dimity
spread is for a child* cot or crib. It is

of goo&amp;lt;l quality dimity and will wash
perfectly. Pure \\hite,_arid very dainty.
Siz&amp;gt;Size 45 x 54 inches.
delivered . .

Price,
$1.69

45592. Cotton batting, in one pound roll*,

wrapped in paper. Soft, and fine for

cuinfnrtor filling, cushimi forms, pillows
am! other u.sos. Note these are full 16-

ounce rolls. Price, delivered, __ .

each OOC

4559J. Our &quot;Big Wonder&quot; battinc. for filling

double bed comforters. Each roll weighs
three pounds, and when unrolled is 72 x 84

inches, just the size of the largest com
forter. Price, delivered, *.

each $

Hemmed Crochet Spread
45581. Hemmed crochet bedspread, in

larpe size, 72 x hi inches. This luilt is

of nice, even, long staple cotton and will

Kive cx vllent service ineyery way. Easily

wn-hi-d. and pure white.
j,o -

,-

Price, delivered J&amp;gt;&amp;lt;5.1t

ooo rthlT7kfTrfhinor in tliii



Splendid QualityWarm and Light Io604. This exceptionally good quality comforter
red with fine mercerised sateen. It is filled

\\ith the best pure down and is well ver.tilated.

45603. ThN comforter is of a very handsome design
and a good large size. It is tilled with fluffy down of a
fine yuality, and is well ventilated. The covering is a
floral sateen with two plain colored panels and cord

edge. A plain back mate &amp;gt;. The colors
. blue and green. Si?e 72 x 72 *- - r~fcgf
Price, delivered

3&amp;gt;

J. 1. . =}O

There are two plain sat in panels and a cord eri/ &amp;lt;;.

It comes in colon of rose, blue and green,

To keep a child warm and rosy, nothing could equal
one of r &quot;fit crib comforter-*, ( &quot;harming d
on a light blue ground. size :T, \ -is -rir^. A ^
Price, delivered

. $1.50

Inexpensive Comforter
45600. A serviceable comforter with a filling of fine

sanitary white cotton, and a cover made of pretty
colored silkoline in a floral design. The colors are
green, blue or rose. It is well stitched and the filling

uniformly and firmly held. This comforter will meet
the demand for an inexpensive bed covering at a
moderate price. Size 72 x 72 inches. A . ,

Price, delivered $3.75

45607. Pillows filled with odorless and sterilized mixed feathers,
making them absolutely sanitary. They are covered with a good
quality of art ticking. These pillows are delightfully soft,
and comfortable. Size 19 x 20 inches. Price, *- s-kj-v
delivered, a pair $^.oi3

i ,1

Wool Filled Comforter
45602. If you are thinking of buying a comforter

you cannot do better than let this one be your choice.

It is w.-ll rille-l with s.!t, sanitary wool which will give
maximum warmth with minimum weight. I

and front covering is of mercerized sateen in green.
blue and rose coloi^. Exceptionally handsome and

(I value. Size 72 x 72 inches.
A^&amp;gt; ^7Ef

Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;O. i O

Feather Pillows
45606. These pillows contain a filling of mixed
feathers which have been treated to make them per
fectly -aiiUiiry. They are covered with a good quality
of art ticking and are both comfortable and servici-

nble. t he IS x 26 inches. Price, ^
delivered, a pair p

-
Floral Silkoline Covered Comforter

45601. Comforter filled with finest l-.^ynriaii cotton. The top
ad back ore made of floral ^ilkoliiif. ribbon tufted, the

four-panel border i-* p1;in. Colors: nink, bb e and
green. -Size 72 x 72 inches. Price, delivered

Feather Pillows
4560S. The excellent quality of feather-; u&amp;gt;ed in

i,li&amp;gt;WS will be appreciated bv t lie earei ul house
keeper who is looking for a high-grade pillow. Our
Lest quality art ticking is us&quot;d in ih&amp;lt;- eovers. Odor-
] --, du- J &amp;lt;ea nnil -amtary. Size 21 x 27 ^ _ ^
uiflies. Price, delivered, a pair 54.5O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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Fancy Block Blankets
45626. These blankets are woven from a good quality of

cotton with a 8oft and lofty wool finish. They can be had in

tan, grey, rose or blue, with attractive fancy block design in

white; are delightfully warm, and will give long and satisfactory
wear. These fancy blanket* are in great demand for use as

couch covers and making slumber robes, as well as for bed

coverings. The size, 72 s. 84, is ample for double beds, and
the value at this price is unusually good. Price,

delivered, each $6.50

White Union Blankets
45621. These union blankets are made of wool, mixed with
cotton, and have pink or blue borders. The weight will be
found right for winter comfort. They have a soft, warm
napping, and will wash perfectly. Size 60 x 80 ^^ f\&amp;lt;j

inches. Price, delivered, a pair *J&amp;gt;
/ i7O

45614. Lovely soft white union blankets, warm and comfort
able. These wool and cotton mixed blankets will give great
satisfaction by then- long service as well as their comfort giving
qualities. Pretty pink and blue borders. Size A^-
64 x 82. Price/delivered, a pair $t

Grey Union Blanket
45622. This blanket is made
from the best wool with a
slight mixture of cotton. Soft
am 1 warn i

, with unequalled
wearing and washing qualities.
Grey only. Size 00 x 80 inches.
Price, delivered, 4.^ r-*^-
a pair &y.E7O

Bath Robe Blank
45625. Bath robe Length* made from
soft cotton eiderdown in an attractive dc&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;:

The size is 72 x 90 inchus, which will make up into

a very serviceable bath robe, and can be easily
and inexpensively made at home. A girdle and
frogs to match the color of material are also

provided. Equally suitable for couch covers,
slumber robes or bed coverings. Colors: tan,

navy, re.y or brown. Price, de-
livered, each

Wool Finished Blankets
45620. Well made blankets woven from

food
grade cotton and have a soft, wool

nish which will give an abundance of
warmth. Easily washed and quickly dried.
Colors: white, grey or tan with pink or
blue borders. The.se beautiful blankets
will give excellent wear. Size 6G x 80
inches. Price, delivered, ^
a pair o

45624 45623

Children s Blankets
45623. Blankets for the children s beds, made of

very fine white cotton with blue or pink borders.
The napping is so soft that these little blankets have
the appearance of wool. Size 36 x 5-4 ^- f+r^
inches. Price, delivered, a pair &amp;lt;pl.OO
45624. Pretty little blankets with Bunny design
for the baby s crib. Come in blue or pink cotton witli

a soft wool finish. Size 30 x 40 inches.

Price, delivered, each $

224 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
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Fancy-
F

Extra Fine Union Blankets
45615. Extra fine grade of soft union blankets, extremely
warm ;md comfortable, with a soft, lofty napping that remains
after repeated washings. Most people prefer really high-grade
union blankets to all-wool, as they never shrink, and give the
fullest measure of comfort and service. White only, with pink
or blue borders. Size 08 x 80. Price, delivered, , - -.

a pair ... $10.95
45616. Extra large and of very superior quality. -,- _
Size 72 x 84. Price, delivered, a pair &quot;. $10.

Pretty Indian Blankets
45618. These generous sized blankets are of good quality
cotton with a wool finish. They come in an attractive Indian
design which is sure to please the younger members of the
family. Will be found unequalled for camping, porch
cots, couch covers, den.-,, or for making men s and women s
bath robes. The colors are tan, grey, navy or light tan,
with design in contrasting colors. A good generous size and
splendid value. Size 72 x 84 inches. Price, ^^ *--v
delivered, each $O.OC7

Plaid Blankets
45610. These are exceptionally good
blankets, in the popular plaid pattern
with broken plaid borders. They are
made of fine cotton, but have the appear
ance and feel of wool, and are of good
comfortable weight, soft and evenly
finished Colors are blue, tan or grey.
Size 66 x 80 inches. Price, #
delivered, a pair p /

Union Blanket
4561 7. Grey blanket, very
suitable for camping or schools
and institutions. It is made of
cotton with a wool finish, and
is strong and so surprisingly
warm that its value will be
sure to be appreciated Size
64 x 84 inches. Price,
delivered ,

,.
each

J&amp;gt;

White Union Blankets
45613. These soft white union blankets will be
found warm and cosy, for severe weather. They
have a lufty napping and that soft feeling usually
associated with an all - wool blanket. They will

wash perfectly and retain their original softness of
finish. Made of the finest cotton yarns, with a
percentage of wool. Size 70 x 84 inches. *
Price, delivered, a pair p

y T
45611

White or Grey

45612

45611. These wool-finished
cotton blankets are extremely

low priced, and will give good satisfactory service.

Fine soft napping, and pleasing finish. White
or grey with blue or pink borders. Size 04 x 80
inches. Price, delivered, a * r^o
pair &amp;lt;p^. C7c$
45612. White or grey cotton bed blankets with a
fine wool finish, very warm and serviceable. Pink
or blue borders. 70 x 84 inches. ^
Price, delivered, a pair O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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45681. Chilli s semi-made dre-^, ^tamp
ed in a. plo&azng design ready for em
broidering on brown Holland linen,

scalloped around bottom for button
holing. Very easily embroidered and
finished. Size- I to 4 years. x-^
Price, delivered, each OOC*

45679. Ecru silk pop-
. hly

embroidered and scal-

lin tray cloth, richl;

loped with colored
silk. Size 14 x 20.
Price, deliv- r^w /

ered, each.. O / C

Poplin Dresser Scarf
45678. Ecru silk poplin dresser scarf,
embroidered with colored si)k. The
edges are prettily finished with a fancy
trimming. Size 14 x 51. Color as illus
trated. Price, deliver- ,

ed, each $1.35
45686. Child s semi-made rompers,
stamped ready for embroidering on
brown Holland linen. They are easily
finished and are pretty and serviceable.
Sizes 1 to

delivered.
4 years.
each.

Price, 6Sc

45685. Stamped pin
cushion cover, of brown
Holland linen. Neat
design and scalloped
&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;\w, with eyelets for .

lacing to back. Size
7*4 x 13. Price, - -, ,

delivered, each 1*SC

Brown Crash Laundry Bag
45665. Laundry bag, of good quality brown
crash, embroidered with colored silk. Finish
ed with deep hem and draw-tape. A very
useful present and priced very low. jrj^ _/

Size 18x31). Price, delivered^ each. OOC

45683. White linene scarf, with blue
silk shell edge and embroidered design.
Si/e 1 s x :&amp;lt;(}. Price, delivered, . .-. ,

each 49 C
45684. White linene square, with blue
silk embroidery and shell edging.
Si/e :it) x :iO. With the scarf this

make- a very dainty gift set. - -^ ,

Price, deHvered, each 4-yp
fapanpse printed squares, delft blue, fast
colors, finished with hemstitching.
45669. 12-inch squares. Price, de-
livered, 6 for

45670. 30-inch squares. Price, de-
livered, each
45671. 48-inch squares. Price, de-
livered, each
15572. 00-inch squares. Price, .^^
delivered, each ol

4567?. 72-inch squares. Price,
A^&amp;gt; f

delivered, each $A.o
45674. Imported Japanese printed bed
spreads, fa^t color. Finished with herring
bone stitching and hemstitching. This
spread matches the squares and scarf-

shown at either side. A very dainty bed
covering. Si/e 72 x 90. *_ --*

Price, delivered, each p^^7O

45675. Imported
Japanese printed
scarfs, to match
squares and bed
spread. Fast color,
Delft blue. Size 17x51.
Price, deliv-
ered, each.. 4-OC

45667. Brown
crash scarf, with
colored silk em
broidered design
and hemstitched
ends. Size 14
45. Price, de
livered, c/-*
each. . . . oCI
45668. Larger
size scarf, 14 x 54 I

finished as above
Price, d e -

]

livered, __ _k .

each... 79c

^
45677. Cushion cover of
brown crash, with back
attached, hemstitched and
embroidered with colored
silk. Well made and
finished, with opening
for inserting cushion. Size
23 x :tt. Price, -, ,

delivered, each. OOC

Y
45680. Hemstitched cosy
cover of good quality brown
crash, embroidered with
colored silk. The edge is

brown with colored cord.

Very pretty design and
well made and finished.
Size 11 x 15. Price,
delivered, each. .

45666. Tapestry table cover, of rich and handsome
design, in colorings of red and green or green and

yellow, as illustrated. This makes a splendid cover
ing for dining or living room table. Finished with
knotted fringe. Size 07 x 07 inches. **- *-*.*-

Price, delivered, earh .. S2.9S

45682. Work or knitting
bag of brown rra.sh,&quot; em
broidered w i t h colored
silk, in a pretty design.

Neatly finished with deep
hern and draw-cord. Size
11 x 17. Price,
delivered, each.

45676. Cushion cover of brown
era-]) in assorted designs, and silk

medallions. Back is attached, with
opening for inserting cushion. This
is a very pretty and servieeaMe
cushion cover, and is priced very low.
Size 17 x 20. Price, deliv-
ered. .

isT~M P S QN S f
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Handkerchief Holder
45687. Madeira hiuidkorrhivf hold
er, beautifully hand-embroidered, in

fine Madeira work. SizeC^
i , . Price, delivered. .

45700. Ovfll tray cloth, hand-embroidered in

lovely fine Madeira work. Kyelet design
and buttonholed, scolloped edge, perfectly
worked and finished . Will match luncheon

Jimvn below. Size tj x 12. Price,
delivered, each

45701. Sand-embroidered Madeira oval tray
cloth, in large nize. Design ^ame as 45700.
and it N beautifully worked and finished.

This w-mld make ;t very acceptable gift.

S^/.e lo
1

x LM. Price, deliver- ^^ *7EC
ed, each 52. /O

Dainty Tray Cloth
45688. Madeira tray cloth, oval shape,
hand-embroidered in eyelet and button
holed edge. Size o x 11.

&amp;lt;yr\ {

Price, delivered, each &%?

?*&amp;gt;

-

)

_3and-embroid-
ered round

Madeira doylies with

buttonholed, scalloped
edges, perfectly worked and
finished : for luncheon table.^ 45692. Size 6x6 inches. oo ,

/Price, delivered, each O?C
45693. Size 8x8 inches. Price, J-Q j

delivered, each O&quot;

45694. Size 10 x 10 inches. Price, Q ,

delivered, each c&amp;gt;yp

45695. Madeira centrepieces, embroidered,
to match doylies, S.ize IS x IS.

*&amp;gt;
-*

Price, delivered, each ^^

&amp;lt;$&amp;gt;

45696. Madeira
i-t nirt-piecrs, al

so suitable for tea cloths.
Will match the other
Madeira pieces. Size 2-1 x 24
inches. Price, deliver-
ed, each
45697. Madeira tray cloth, to match the other

luncheon ]tiiM-i &amp;lt;. Siz. 1 IS x 27 *^ d&quot;l
inches. Price, delivered, each ipO.O\J
45698. Madeira scarf. Size 18.\ * - f\CZ
4&quot;&amp;gt; ins. Price, delivered, ca.h !p4-.t7O
45699. Larger size Madeira scarf. Size

18x54 inches. Price, delivered, -,_. , /
-v

each ;&amp;gt;O.O&amp;lt;J

-

Embroidered Madeira Square
45690. H:uiiU &amp;gt;!ii.- Ma-Irim souan-, hai.d-

embroidered, \\ ii h buttonholed scalloped
boriler ;iii*l rich eyelet design m

[.it-ct- would niake :i Vi-ry pn-tTy It-u

t:ih)i eoviT, ,-irnf is fine and dainty*

yT8 xlS inches. Price, deliv- ^- QQ
ered, e;;di oJL. *!7cj

45703. Madeira hand-enibroulered tea

or luncheon serviette-;, with dainty
design in one corner. Size 12 x

12 inches. Make a handsome set with

4-&quot;j7u2 lunch cloth. / t *,-
Price, delivered. .

tOt $

\
&? I

&quot;***=. .^ T /^-

Beautifully Hand-Embroidered
45689. Haiid-piiibroiiJ-re.I .M:uJ. ir :i

13 ]&amp;gt;ieees,
for luncheon or tea table. ( on.-i&amp;gt;ts

of six 0-iin-h (Inylifr-, &amp;gt;i\ Ill-inch (ioylics, :ui l

one centrepiece 22 x 22. Very handsome
design and beautifully worked. .*, - *7E
Price, delivered, a set $4-. /O

. Filet Lace Luncheon Set
457 IH. Luncheon set of fine filet lace.

Olie centrepiece, Mze Mi x :ili, with linen

, and six doylies 9 x 9 inches, of all

ice. Price, delivered, ... __
a set *. *O

-:

-

.

43702. V.-ry hand
Madeira lunch cloth, 1

scalloped and hand-em
broidered in an elabor

ate and beautiful eyelet
de-igu. With a half doz
en sen- iettes this would
make a much appreci
ated wedding gift. Size

,-&amp;gt;! x .&quot;)-l inches. Price,
deliver-
ed, each

^,&amp;gt;-
.

45702

Hand-Embroidered Baby Pillow Slip
45691. Madeira linen baby pilln\\ e^ip

tifully hand-embroidered, with scalloped
border and rich eyelet design in the four
corners. Back is attached, with buttoned
opi-niiifr for in^rt in# pillow. Size 12 x lj

An oxtiuisitely fine and dainty pillow
slip for baby s carriage or crib. **
Price, delivered, each p

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
^-_-_. - ^. __IMPS ON S- .KM./



work, Drawn worK

Battenberg Squares
45735. These Battenberg squares are very pretty, and useful for

many purposes, on small tables, or as centrepieces. Size 18 x
18 inches. Price, delivered, each
45736. Battenberg scarfs to match the squares. Size 18 x 54
inches. Price, delivered, each

45746. Handsome Battenberg table cover, in eh .

lace-like design, with deep scallops. This cloth is very
pretty on a tea table, or small table in parlor or bedroom.
The work is neatly done and the cloth has a fine appearance.
Splendid value at this price. Size 54 x 54
inches. Price, delivered, each

45744. Battenberg scarf, in extremely pretty
design, very effective for sideboard or dresser
runner. The lace work is elaborate and
carefully done. This Battenberg work ia

most popular and has a pleasing appearance.
Size IS x 54 inches. Price, de
livered, each. ,

^5748. This bed set is done in imitation Mexican drawn work,
in a handsome and showy design which looks well on the bed.
The bedspread is double bed size, 70 x 80 inches, and the shams
are 32 x 32 inches. This Mexican drawn-work is very popular
and not only looks well but wears and washes excellently. An
inexpensive and pretty bed set. White only.
Price, delivered, a set

45721. Plain hemstitched doylies,

squares and scarfs. A fine like-linen

material that will wash and wear

splendidly. (&amp;gt; x 0. Price,
delivered, each
45722. 10 x 10-inch

45706. Day pillow eases, prettily em
broidered and hemstitched. The back
fastens with two buttons, for easy slipping
on and off. Verv fine even quality. Size
20 x 30 inches. Price, deliver- _
ed, a pair pJ..

45713. Filet lace luncheon set,

consisting of round cloth 36 x 36
inches, with linen centre, and six

9-inch doylies of lace. Very fine

and dainty. Price, -. . _
delivered, a wt. . . * / &amp;gt;

Damask linen doylies, made- of the
best double damask pure linen, for

finishing with crochet lace. 45717. 5-inch doy
Prices, delivered :

45715. 3-inch doy-

Price,
each
45723. 15 x 15-inch

Price, delivered,
each
45724. 20 x 20-inch

Price, delivered.
each
45725. 32 x 32-inch

Price, delivered,
each
45726. 36 x 36-inch

Price, delivered.
each
45727. Tray cloth, 18

inch. Price, delivered,
each

Scarf, IS x 36-inch.
delivered.

squares.

2OI
squares.

45c
squares.

656
squares.

27-

..,-s, each &C
45716. 4-inch doy- _ ,

lies, each / (.

hV^. earh. IOC
45718. (1-inch _ -

,

doylies, each. . . . 14-C
45719. 7-inch

doylies, each. . . .

45728.
Price.
each . . .

45729.
Price
each . .

45730.

Scarf, 18 x

, delivered,
4.%inch.

Scarf, 17 x 54-inch.

Price, delivered ,

each

vWe Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



and Battenbergs

Centrepiece and scarf with hemstitched
borders and drawn-work. Has a V-TV

attractive appearance and launders well,

45739. Centrepiece. Size 30 x 30 _e ,

Price, delivered / OC
45740. Scarf. Size 18 x 51 im-hr?. _, /

Price, delivered /OC

Prettily embroidered soarf and square wiih

hemitttched borders and drawn-work. Will
improve with laundering.
45737. Square. Size 30 i 30 inches.

Price, delivered
457$8. Scarf. Size 18 x &quot;il inches.

Price, delivered

45745. Round, beautifully worked rover
with handsome deep Battenberg border
and drawn-work centre. Very effective

an cenirrpiece for dining room table or as

email tea table cover. Will wear and
\v:i*h splendidly. Size 31! inches in

diameter. Price, deliver- . , *
ed . $1.25

45734. Pretty doylies with plain
centres and crochet lace all around in
pleasinc design. These make very
satisfactory little articles for table
decoration and will be found of good
quality and well made. Size 9
inches across. Price, deliv-
ered, each

Battenberg centrepieces;
round or square; very effec

tive designs.
45741. Round. Size 30 in

ches across. Price, *-vo &amp;gt;

delivered yO&amp;lt;

45742. Square. Size 30 in

ches square. Price,
delivered

of spread (double bed siz*-)

ami two shams. They have a fancy centre and deep lace edge all

around, made of coronation braid and Battenberg lace. This is

undoubtedly the handsomest bed *vt you can buy at the price.
Size of spread HO x 100 inchf.^. Size of shams 30 x *
30 inches. Price, delivered, a set , $

45720. Tray cloth of linen with hcmMii di
ed bonii r. Several of these neatly made
clorlj-5 \\ill be found very bandy for e\.-ry-
day household u^c. a&amp;gt; tLe\ will give long
wear and wash perfectly. Size IS
i 27 inches. Price, delivered . .

45707. Scarf with plain centre and lace
border suitable for bedroom use. lla^
securely fastened edges. Will give good
wear an&amp;lt;l la under very satisfactorily.
Size 17 x 50 inches. Price, **
delivered o&quot; r:

White scarf and four different sized cpnlrc-

besutifully made with plain &amp;lt;&amp;gt; nl

d&amp;gt;-i-p edges of filet lace. Design is a most
attractive one.
45708. Round centrepiece. 18-
inch. Price, delivered
45709. Hound centrepiece.
JO -inch. Price , d e-

U1

..*&amp;gt;..
&amp;gt;,:

$1.25
45710. Round centrepiece.
30-inch. Price, de-

id
1

..

&quot;

$2.45
4571 1 . Round centrepiece.
40-inch. Price, d e-

id
v

.

e r

..: $2.85
45712. Scarf. Size IS x
04 inches. Price, de-

U!. ..*..?..&quot; $1.75

45731. I ll 13 luuidsome scarf
l&amp;gt;lue shell edge comes in a preity
blue-bird deMmi add will

an attractive dresser cover.
(iord laundering (jiialif.-. Si^ 1

Price, -. ,

delivered o9f

^** V
:. Crash runner with shell V
and pleasing embroidered \

45732.

edge an.. __
ba.-ket de.-i^n. Comes in oyster
color and is suitable for den

or dn-ssers. Size 17
x 4 .t inches. Price,
delivered

We ShipTour Parcel .Within One Day of Receipt of Order 229



Fancy Stamped Linens

45751. Stamped pillow case in bird and
floral design. Made of good quality
cotton, neatly hemmed. Size 42 x 33
inches. Price, delivered, a
pair

45752. Pillow case stamped in pretty
floral design. It is well made and has
hemstitched edges. Very easy to work.
Size 42 x 33 inches. Price,
delivered, a pair

45768. Pillow case stamped on good
quality cotton in a very pleasing scroll de
sign. Size 42 x 3&amp;lt;&amp;gt; inches. Price,
delivered, a pair

45769. Pillow slip for day use. Stamped
in scroll design on good quality cotton.

Has button-hole edging and makes very

pretty article when finished. Size i2 x 3G
inches. Price, delivered, a ,-,. /

pair 90C

45765. This prettily stamped serviette is
made of a good quality linen. Edges to be
scalloped. Size 14 inches square..

Price, delivered, each

45761.
borders
design
Size 18
livered,

Tray cloth with hemstitched
and neat and effective stamped
for embroidery. Easy to work.
x 27 inches. Price, de-

, each

45753. Huck towel stamped for em*
broidery in pretty easily worked design
hemstitched borders.

&quot;

Will make a
serviceable gift. Size 16 x 34
inches. Price, delivered

45762. Luncheo
in octagon si

consisting of

pieces, made fro
an excellent qu;
ity linen finished m

terial. Artistically stamped f

ery. Would make a mos
ceptable gift. Price, .delh

45754. Huck towel of good quality, well
made and with neatly hemmed ends.
Floral design for embroidery. Size
18 x 36 inches. Price, deliv- ^ .

ered, a pair OOP

Semi-Made Garments

1
i* I 1if I ^VJ ^

45759. Wornen s semi-made gown of good
quality nainsook. Yoke and short sleeves

stamped in handsome design and neck and
sleeve edges ready for scalloping. Lengths
54, 56 and 58 inches. Price,
delivered

45750. Combing jacket made of a good
quitlity closely woven Turkish towelling
and stamped in pleasing easily worked
design. This is a practical little article

and is all ready to wear after ^ p- j

embroidering. Price, delivered. OOC

45770. White pique dress for a small
child. The yoke, sleeves and skirt are

stumped in pretty floral design for em
broidery, and all edges are stamped for

scalloping. Semi-ready and very easily
made up. Sizes 1 to 4 years. -v -

Price, delivered OtfC

45757, Stamped middy blouse on good
quality middy twill. It is ready to be
made up, and collar is stamped for em
broidery and button-holing. Sizes M^ /

7 to 10 years. Price, delivered.. / OC
45758. Sizes 12 to 13 years.
Price, delivered

45755. Cushion top. stamped and colored,
on colored drill. Size 21 inches -

square. Price, delivered

45767. Fudge apron of good heavy
white or ecru. Yoke and skirt

stamped. Price, delivered .....

crash

45766. Apron made of lawn,
and ties. Stamped for embroi
Price, delivered

with pocke
idery.

45760

45756. Stamped knitting bag
in natural color crash. Will
make a pretty HWle gift. Size
7 x 12 inches. Price, n -- ,

delivered OOC

45764. Infants stamped jacket made of

white pique with floral and scalloped

design. May also be had in stamped
white flannelette. Very pretty and use

ful little garment, and easy to

make un. Price, delivered . . . 49c

45760. Semi-made
corset cover with

yoke stamped in

pleasing design for

eyelet and solid em
broidery, neck and
sleeves to be scalloped.
Sizes 36, 3S and 40
bust. Price, _. ,

delivered . . OOC

45763. Scarf 18 x 54 inches. Pincushion
cover, 12 inches square. Pique or linen
finished doth

set
Price, delivered,

&amp;lt;^
% 45771. Stamped Turkish towel of good quality.

article; very effective when worked in

Size 20 x 40 inches. Price,colors.

delivered, a pair.

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue
1



All Wool and Union Flannels

All-Wool Cream Flannel
45662. All-wool cream flannel made from
thoroughly cleansed wool, very fine and soft.

Conies from England, arid can be relied upon to
give the very best of wear. 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

Cream Union Flannel
45661. Cream union Manuel of English manu
facture. Haa a soft finish and is a most
satisfactory material for making children s

garments. Will not shrink. 31 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard

45653. This union flannel U
very popular because of its

strength and also because it

shrinks very little after

washing. It will be found a
most satisfactory weight for

making men s and boys
shirts, won u n ? underskirts,
waists and underwear. In
grey color only. 21 inches
wide. Price, deliv-
ered, a yard

45654. Union flannel of a
bet 1 er quality than 45653.
Strongly made, with a soft,
sniooth weave. A most de
sirable cloth for making warm
shirts and other garments for
men and boys. Very ser
viceable and economical.
Comes in grey color only.
27 inches wide. Price, de-
1 i v e r e d , -,
a yard 49C

45650. English &amp;lt;*hirting flannel of
fine quality. White ground with
colored .&quot;tripes. When ordering
give letter of stripe wanted.
A pink, B black, C lavender,
D blue, E solid blue, G solid white.
31 inches wide. Price, r~ /

delivered, a yard OC

Best Quality Grey Union Flannel
45655. This is our best quality grey union flannel,
and we can recommend it unreservedly to.pive perfect
satisfaction in every respect. It is used chiefly for

making men s shirts, but is equally suitable for
women s and children s wear. 32 inches t*r%
wide. Price, delivered, a yard OOC

Red Union Flannel
45660. A good grade of red union flannel, made from
thoroughly scoured long staple yarns that will give
most satisfactory wear. This material is very difficult
to obtain at the present time, so it would be well to
order early. 27 inches wide. Price, deliv-
ered, a yard

Navy Serge Union Flannel
45658. Xavy serge union flannel in a most service
able color and with a serge twill finish. It will prove
a splendid wearing and washing material for men s

\ and boys shirts, also for women s and girls middies,
\ underskirts and children s wear. 27 inches ^^ /

ride. Price, delivered, a yard OOC

Khaki Union Flannel
45656. Splendid, well woven union flannel in khaki
color. This flannel is in great demand for men s and
boye wear. Largely used for soldiers shirts on account of

its good wearing qualities. Very warm and comfortable,
and will not shrink if care is taken in washing.
27 inches wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . .

Military Flannel
45657. Special military flannel, strong
ly made and unshrinkable. Is now
much used for soldiers shirts, also for
men s and boy? wear. It is a splendidly
woven union flannel, which washes
well. Color, grey only. 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a ^&amp;gt;e

, }

yard OOC

Baby Flannel
45652, You will be sure to want some of this 45651. Fine Quality cream Ceylon baby flannel

flannel for the baby s outfit this winter. Fine with the warmth aud softness so desirable in

fjuality cream Ceylon flannel, siik embroidery young children s wear. Haa pretty embroid-
and scalloped edge. 28 inches wide. *%Q er?d design, hematftohed. 28 inches QQ/
Price, delivered, a yard *7OC wide. Price, delivered, a yard S7OC

Navy Blue Flannel
45659. Navy blue union flannel of the
same quality as 45658, but in a plain
weave, suitable for men s, women s and
children s wear. These union flannels
wear better and are less likely to shrink
than the all wool fabric. 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a
yard

WeJShip Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SIMPS ON S
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45805. Mercerized table cloth, in pretty designs, Irish make, hemmed
neatly all around, fully bleached and ready to use. Size A QO
58 x 70 inches. Price, delivered, each $J..S7O
45806. Hemmed table napkins to match above cloth. Neatly made and
finished. Size 22 x 22 inches. Price, delivered, a ^.^ ^r\
dozen

Bleached Damask
45821 . Mercerized bleached table
damask of excellent quality and
attractive designs. Will wash per
fectly and give good general service.
70 inches wide. Price, ^^ **f\
delivered, a yard Sl39

*i

.
.

*

%*

- ^
. * # * ^

-4-*

^
/
f^p

J&amp;gt;
51# -W-A.

~*i

:̂

^* -*?rj.

*N*.

45780. Mercerized tablp cloths, hemmed ready for\
use, and fnilv bleached. At tractive designs.*n
70 x 70 inches. Price, delivered, each PA
45781. Mercerized, hemmed table cloth.-*, in larger size,

70 x 88 inches. Fine quality. Price, deliv- ^^ 7G
ered, each &amp;lt;)&amp;gt;i*

/ O
45782. Very large sized, fine mercerised table

cloth, size 70 x 10G inches. Price, delivered, each
45783. Hemmed, mercerized table napkins to

above cloths. Size 22 x 22 inches. Price, de
livered, s dozen

Sf

4.75
natch the

&quot;

;
?&amp;lt;W

:_*&

k^U

&quot;)

v -:&quot;

Cloth and Napkin Set
45808. A splendid set for general home use,
which will give great service and satisfaction.

Hemmed cotton table cloth, size 70 x 90 inches.

Half dozen hemmed cotton table napkins to

match, size 21 x 21 inches. Price, _ Cfk
delivered, a set ^j.Od

Irish Linen
45820. Fine all linen table

damask, Irish make, fully

bleached- This is a handsome
damask, and \vill make ex

ceptionally fine cloths, both
for appearance and service.

64 inches wide. Price,
delivered,
a yard

_
t J

I

r

^o

Cream Table Damask
45796. Cream table damask, in pretty
floral design. This, is a good, serviceable
quality, smooth and fine, and will easily
bleach pure white. 58 inches wide.

c&amp;gt;*&amp;gt; ;

Price, delivered, a yard o9e

Pure Linen Set
45788. All linen table cloth, hemmed, and
well finished. This is a handsome clolh. Size

70 x 70 inches. Price, delivered, A - *-**
each $4.95
45789. All linen table cloth, hemmed. Size ff3 _
70 x 88 inches. Price, delivered, each $O.
45790. Extra long linen table cloth, hem-

tflF
_ _

med. Size 70 x 108 inchei. Price, delivered
&amp;gt;

/ .

45791. Table napkins to match above cloths,
linen. Size 22 x 22 inches. Price, delivered, g.^
a dozen

ill

S

*t* i*s W*

I

^ 1^*1
Mercerized Cloth

45784. Round table cloth, mercerized finish,

with pretty, well-worked, scalloped edge. Size

64 x 04 inches. An inexpensive cloth of extra

good quality. Very handsome border ^
designs. Price, delivered, each.... a

Hemmed Cloth
45776. Mercerized table cloth, hemmed
ready for service. This is an excellent quality

cloth, for general purposes, and will wear

splendidly. The patterns are very attractive.

Size 54 i 5* inches. Price, de- - e e
livered, each J1..OO

Pure Linen, Scotch Make
45792. Pure linen table cloth, of a superb Scotch make,
fully bleached and hemmed, for immediate use. Handsome
patterns, which show up well on the table. This cloth has
a rich, satin-like finish which repeated washings do not
dull. This i.i a magnificent cloth in every way and would
race any table. Size 71 x 90 inches. Price, ef
elivered, each pt&amp;gt;OCf

45793. Scotch linen table napkins, to match above
cloths. Size 22 x 22 inches. Price, deliver- c_
ed, a dozen $.

Pure Linen
45778. All linen table cloths, neatly hem
stitched all around. Beautiful designs which
show up well on the table. This cloth will give
long, steady service, and will wash perfectly. ^r&amp;gt;

Size 54 x 54 inches. Price, delivered, each. $5.
45779. All linen table najikins to match, hemstitched,

nicely finished. Size 15 x lf&amp;gt; inches. Price, deliv- ....

ered, a dozen ................................ 2&amp;gt;4-.

and

45794. IS x 18 inch
hemmed cotton nap
kins. Irish make.
Price, deliver-

dozen... $1.69

45795. 21 x 21 inch

hemmed cotton nap
kins. IrUh make.
Price, deliver-

dozen.. $2.49

232 STMPS QJSTS
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Damasks

45810. Hemstitched, inerccr-

ized table cloths. Scotch make.
Excellent quality and pretty
designs. Size 60

Cotton Damask
45797. Bleached cotton d.imask, ir

good designs and of splendid quality.

Will
$2.95
$3.75

to please the careful hes. rce, evere, a yar ............. ^ . . .

Hemstitched, mercerized table cloth in largesize. Size.....

housekeeper in value, appearance and
65 x 83 inches. Price, delivered, eacl

45812. Hemstitched, mercerized table napkins, to match * .. CbC
above cloths. Size 20 i 1!0 incuts. Price, delivered, a dozen. ;**-.S*O

,

wear. 64 inches wide. Price,

delivered, a yard

*
&quot;lit&quot;*
e

Cotton Damask
45819. Bleached eotton table

damask, of excellent quality,

for constant family or hotel

use. It wears and waahefl

well and the designs are at

tractive. 70 inches wide.

Price, delivered,

yard
45813. All linen table cloths of good

make, hemmed. Beautiful quality
and attractive ilt-Mims. Size 70
inches. Price, delivered,
each ^

45814. Size 70 x 88 inches. Price, delivered,
each $7
45815. Kxtra lar^c size Scotch linen table cloths --.
Size 70 x KHi inches. Price, delivered, eaeh. . . $9,
45816. Scotch linen table napkins to match the above
Size 20 x 20 inches. Price, delivered,
dozen

_.-95
,_ _5O

cloths.

45822.
which
deaden
wide.

yard

Silence Cloth
Silence cloth, of good thick quality,

will completely protect the table and
the clatter of dishes. 56 inches
Price, delivered, a

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

.

45785. All linen table cloth, of good
make, hemmed. Size 70 x 70 inches. * -
Price, delivered, each $4
45786. All linen table cloth, hemmed.
70 x 80 inches. Price, delivered, - _
each $O
45787. Table napkins to match above
S/, . () x 20 inches. Price, deliver
ed, a dozen.

Scotch

Mercerized Cloth
45775. Mercerized, hemmed table cloth, very
low priced, and of good, serviceable quality.
Particularly suitable for the breakfast table.
Siie 45 x 45 inches. Price, .

delivered, each $,

:L-4

The Popular Dice Pattern
45777. Hemmed cotton table cloth in the ever popular
dice pattern. For good, hard, general service this cloth

will be sure to give great satisfaction. Fine even

quality and good finish that will
_
remain after con

tinuous washings. Size 58 x 70 inches.

Price, delivered, each...................
~

SI.

Pure Linen Cloth
45807. Pure linen, round table cloth, with
prettily scalloped edge and in lovely designs.
This is a splendid cloth for special occasions.
Size 66 x 66 inches. Price, de- ^ _ _
livered, each $4.5O

45817. Mercerized
table napkins, Scotch
make. Size 22 x 22

Price, de
livered, ^o
a doz- u . *pO .

45818. Hemmed all

linen table napkins,
Scotch make. 22 x
22 inches. Price, de
livered, tf
a dozen *p

Good Quality Cotton Cloths

45809. This splendid mercerized cotton
table cloth is of Scotch make, and thorough
ly reliable. It is fully bleached, mr-ely
finished and hemmed. It shows prctiy

border and inner pattern, and looks well on the table.
wash perfectly, retaining its nice finish, and will w
your complete satisfaction. Size 68 z 88 inches.

Price, delivered, each..

Will
ear to

45800. Good cotton table cloths, Neatly hem
med, of good even Quality. Size 64 x 72 *- -^
iiH lifs. Price, delivered, each ............ pA4&quot;
45801. Cotton table cloths, in larger MZC, hemmed for

immediate use. Size 64 s M inches. Price,
delivered, each ..........................
45802. Hemmed cotton table cloths, good
quality . Size 70 x 70 inches. Price, de-
livered, each.............................
45803. Larger size hemmed cotton table cloth. Size
70 x 90 inches. Price, delivered,
each............................ ........
45804. Table napkins to match. Size 21 x 21
inches Price delivered a dozen

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Linens Towels & Towellings- *-^ O

45837. Brown art linen, a
cloth much used for embroidery
and hemstitching, and besides

making many fancy articles, ia

very serviceable for coats,
house dresses and children^
wear. 36 inches wide. o &amp;gt; ,

Prlce.deltvered, a yard OOC

Plain Union Huck Crash
Plain union huck crash of Irish manu

facture, strong, hard wearing and absorbent

A superior material for making all kinds

hand and roller towels. Comes m three

widths. Don t miss this opportunity t

replenish your stock.

4!&amp;gt;829. 15 inches wide. Price, *r\j.
delivered, a yard :;-:.&quot;
45830. 18 inches wide. Price,

delivered, a yard
,-

45831. 22 inches wide. Price,

delivered, a yard

45823. Good, strong, cotton
crash, Irish manufacture, ful

ly bleached, and finished
with red border. 16 in

ches wide. Price, delivered

45824. Bleached union crash
with red border, very absorbent,
and a useful material for general
use in pantry or kitchen. 17
inches wide. Price, delivered

10 yards for $1.59 10 yards for $1.97

m
it is getting morf

cult every day to secure
all-linen fabrics. 30 inches
wide. Price, dellv-
ered, a yard

45827. I riion huck crash with fancy de

sign. This huck crash is of Irish manu
facture, and is an excellent towelling for

guest towels, fancy work or genenil use.

17iLcheswide. Price, delivered, ,

a yard OOC

45828. Another union huek crash in

shamrock design, same quality as 45827,
but of wider width. This material is

made in Ireland, and will be found very re
liable and economical. 22 inches - _ ,

wide. Price, delivered, a yard . 47

45832. Cotton glass crash 111 a red check

design. Its absorbent quality makes it a

general favorite for drying glass and china,
and it will leave no lint. Excellent value.

21 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

45833. Brown and white striped linen

crash which will be found very useful for

all kinds of house and kitchen towelling.
Thid is a towelling that we confidently
reconmiend. lf&amp;gt; inches wide.
I rice, delivered, a yard

45863. Soft and absorbent Turkish towels
with closely woven loops, and finished with
brown fringed ends. These are splendid
towels for the bathroom, and will give
long and satisfactory wear. Size 17 x
43 inches. Price, delivered,
pair

45858. These white union huck towels nf

Scotch manufact lire have fancy floral

borders and hemstitched ends. In homes
where guest towels are frequently noeded
these will prove most satisfactory. Size

24 x 40 inches. Price, delivered,
a pair

Here H a particularly satisfaHnrv line of

Turkish tow elf. fur every-hiv u-. I he

pile is heavy and full, and they nn- very
absorbent. Finished with fringed ends
and blue borders.
45860. Size 1 &quot;&amp;gt; x :*)&amp;gt; inches. .

Price, delivered, a pair OOC
45861. Size 18 x 32 inches. _ o ,

Price, delivered, a pair 4-^C
45862. Size 21 x 42 inch-:-. ,

Price, delivered, i pair OOC

45856. White huck towels in plain design,
and finished with hemstitched borders.

Thev are very absorbent, and will launder

satisfactorily. A good towel for general

everyday use in the home. Size 16 x 24

inches. Price, delivered,

pair

f io-vly woven, fully bleached Turkish towels
with hemmed ends. They are very absorb
ent, tind will give splendid wear. Just the tm\cl
tn xtart tlie circulation after bathing. Will
launder well. Come in two handy nizcs.

45864. Size 1U x ;*.S inches. Price, ,, ,

delivered, a pair OOC
45865. Size 22 x 50 inches. Price,
delivered, a pair

45859. This is a high-grade huck towel made
of pure linen. Manufactured in Sentl-tud. IT

can be depended upon to friv&amp;lt;- tin- best \\ear.

Flunil design all around, and ends are hem
stitched. Quality and appearance will please
the most particular housekeeper. Do not mi-s
this chance aa linens are growing scarcer

every day. Size 21 x 38 inches. ^
Piice, delivered, a pair 3&amp;gt;

45855. Well made towels of go
finality and size. Particulai
suitable for glass or rhmau ;

as they leave no lint. Si/c
x 20 inches. Price, de-
livered, a pair

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



Linens Towels & Towellings

45825. Heavy Quality red
bordered bleached crash for

kitchen roller towels, guaran
teed all linen. For long, hard
wear and perfect drying it

cannot be equalled. 16 inched
wide. Price, deliver-
ed, a yard

45826. This cotton huck
crash is very absorbent and
an excellent material for

roller or hand towels. It is

fully bleached and will give
splendid wear. 1 7 inches
wide. Price, de- *-*r^ &amp;lt;

livered, a yard ^C

Embroidery Linen
A fully bleached round thread linen speci

ally suitable for embroidery and hem
stitching. This is a high-grade cloth for

making blouses and children s dresses, tea

and tray clutha.

45842. 21 inches wide. Price,

45840. Handkerchief linen
of a very fine sheer quality
for making babies drrs--t-&amp;gt;,

dainty blouses and handker
chiefs. Will wash and iron

perfectly. 36 inches ide.

Price, delivered, a t,
yard O/C

45838. Bleached union linen
for making children s dresses,
also runners, pillow slips and tea
cloths. It can also be used for

embroidery, hemstitching and
drawnwork. 30 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a * /

yard SOi

45836. Bleached union dowlas, a very
satisfactory material for making aprons
and tea towels, a* it is strong, absorbent,
and will stand much hard wear. 25 iuches

wide. Price, delivered, a o /

yard OOC

45834. Tea towelling with red border, fur

drying glass, china and silver. Very
absorbent and durable. Buy a good sup
ply while this material is so moderately
priced. 23 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

45835. An all-linen grey crash, specially
made for hard wear. It looks particularly
well after washing and is very suitable fur

runners, suiiroom windows and cushion
covers. 19 inches wide. Price, f-*t^t
delivered, a yard OtJC

45839. Twill cotton suiting or middy
cloth, specially suitable for girls middy
blouses and skirts and children s sailnr suits.

White only. Will give great wear and wash
well. Does not soil easily. 30 inches ,

wide. Price, delivered, a yard. . OOC

Towelling
3 widths

45854. Here are exceptionally fine quali
ty towels made from white cotton huck.
They have pretty floral borders and the

s are carefully sewn. They will give
the best of service and launder well.

Size 20 x 42 inches. Price, *- f\f\
delivered, a pair pl.lMJ

45857. White huck towels with hem
stitched ends and a key border. They are

45853. Cotton huck towels of good quality
with fancy floral and hemstitched borders.

They are particularly suitable for the

guest chamber a^ they are of a soft and
absorbent quality and launder well. Size
18x30 inches, Price, delivered, Qe-
a pair OOC

very m-at in appearance and will give ex
cellent wear. One of our most satisfactory
towels for general use. Size
indies. Price, delivered,
pair

45866. Popular wash cloths, very
soft and absorbent. Made of knitted

Terry towelling with whipped edge.
Size 11 x 11 mrhes. Price deliv-

.
6 for 40p

45850. Strong, well bleached cut tun huck
towels, of a htmdy size, with red borders;

neatly hemmed ends. These towels were bought
before prices went up and are very good value.

They will stand much hard wear and wash well.

Size 14 x 22 inches. Price, deliver-
ed, a pair

Well bleached huck towels, of a good size, with

neatly hemmed ends. Will make useful towels
for everyday use^
45851. Size 16 x 32 inches. Price,
delivered, a pair
45852. Size 18 x 36 inches. Price,
delivered, a pair

is a guod grade of Terry knitted
towelling, closely woven and very soft.

Fully bleached- Splendid wearing and
washing material. Comes in three con-
vrniriit widths.
45867. 1C. inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard
45868. 20 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard
45869. 22 inches wide. Price. o p- /

delivered, a yard OOC

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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New Style Lace Curtain
49500. A decidedly new style white lace

curtain, with neatly overstitched scalloped
edges. 2}-2 yards long and 40 inches wide.

Pretty floral and ribbon border, and open
work stripe centre. Price, de
livered, a pair S1.63

Nottingham Lace
49501. Effective ribbon design white

Nottingham lace curtain. The border
shows a deep pattern in floral scroll,
with hemstitched effect, and plain net
centre. 2}-^ yards long and 28 inches
wide. Price, delivered,
pair

Nottingham Lace
49502. White Nottingham lace curtain,
in a large and pleasing floral and ribbon

pattern, with delicate spray centre.
Well finished scalloped edges. A suitable

curtain for any room. 2 2 yards long
and 30 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a pair

Very Dainty Pattern
49503. This extremely pretty and dainty
lace curtain shows a rose border, with
broad, lace-like stripe, and plain centre.
The scalloped edges are well finished and
will not fray. White only. 2,H yards long
and 33 inches wide. Good *- -
value. Price, delivered, a pair o A. JLO

Lace Curtain Set
49507. Nottingham lace curtain set, in

a pretty ivory shade. Lace insertion

effect around border. Ready finished

top for rod (note hemstitched effect) .

Dainty figured centre, and strong scalloped
tflgo*. 86.incb.es long and 72 inches full top
width. &quot;Price, delivered, ^^ o e
a set. . . - ol.OO

^^

Handsome Nottingham Lace Curtains
49505. Splendid de.sign in Nottingham
lace curtain, white only, with well finished

scalloped edges. Pretty flnral and con
ventional design. 2,V-2 yards long and 36
inches wide. Price, deliv
ered, a pair

49506. Attractive floral border design in

good Nottingham laoe curtains. White
only, with well finished scalloped edges.

2H yards long and 33 inches wide.

Price, delivered, *-
a pair pX

Exclusive Patriotic Design
49504. Patriotic lace lambrequin cur
tain set, in a unique and pleasing design.
The Coat of Arms, I nion Jack and Beaver
are cleverly interwoven in the top
valance, and an allover motif of maple
leaves gives it a lovely effect, which will

appeal to all patriots. While the curtain
set has the appearance of being two
separate curtains and a valance, it is made
all in one piece. It has the &quot;E-z-e&quot; top, all

ready for the rod, taking but a moment to

bang. White only. 2 i yards long and
48 inches wide. Has well finished

scalloped edges all around. This cur
tain is excellent value and will give
good service. Price, deliver- ^
ed, a set oX.

,!,:&amp;gt; v:

:0; -
.
7&amp;lt;OTIF

Rope Valance
49510. Velour rope valance in a new design.
Will fit any arch or doorway up to ti feet wide,
and 30 inches deep. Green, brown,
erredandjrreen. Price, delivered

49509.
t

Curtain net, in a very pleasing
lace design, suitable for making curtains
for any room. White or cream. Will
ve excellent service and washes well.

inches wide. Price, deliv- - Q ,

ered, a yard J.OC

49508. Nottingham lace curtain with neat
Greek key border design, and corner
wreath. Has neatly walloped edges, well
finished. White only. 2^ yards long and
28 incbee wide
a pair

Ivory Curtain NetYards Long, 40 Inches Wide
49511. Curtain net, in a splendid quality,
made to give the best of wear, as the weave
is made with a square lock stitch. Attrac
tive design. Ivory only. 36 i

wide. Price, delivered, a
-&amp;gt;p

yard OOC

49512. Fine quality Nottingham lace

curtiuu. Haw scalloped, overlocked edges.
White only. 2 - yuriln long and 40
ini-hcri wide. Price, deliv-

ered, a pair

Double bordered curtain net,

popular pattern. Strongly
finished edges. Ivory only. 36&quot; inches
w itle. Price, delivered,
a yard

Velour Rope Band Portiere
49513. Hope and tapestry band portiere,

ready to run on a rod. Will fit any opening up
to 6 feet 9 inches wide. If* 7 feet ti iiirh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; i&quot;mr.

and matches valance 49523 on page 237.

Green and red combination only. A v-ry
lKind&amp;gt;oni d(. &amp;lt;_

u ration for any hmiie. ^ - _^
Price, delivered $4-. /O

SITS1PS QN S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Ruffled Scrim Curtains
49515. Ruffled scrim curtains, neatly finished
with four rows of tucking. Very pretty and
dainty curtains for the bedroom or sewing
room, and inexpensively priced. Frill is sewn
on with double-row stitching and re-inforced

by strong tape. Will launder well and give
excellent service. White only. 2} 4 yards long
and 23 inches wide. Price, deliv
ered. a pair

Cream Scrim Curtains
49516. Cream scrim curtains, prettily
finished with a wide iti*-rTii.m of block
l:ice in hlet pattern. I.

1
-,, yards long

and 28 inches wide. (Scrim by tin-

yard, in same pattern, will be found
on page 239.) Price, de-
livered, a pair

Hemstitched Scrim
49517. Hemstitched scrim curtains,
with pretty rosette design and corner
hemstitching which, gives : very dainty
effect. White only. 2 l

i ynrd&amp;gt; lung ami
JS im-hes wide. These are attractive
curtains when hung. Price,
delivered, ;i pair

Unusually Attractive Design
49518. Handsome scrim curtains, with rich

insertion, lace edge and hemstitching.
Beautiful curtains at a moderate price. 2},^

yards long, 2lt inchea wide. Cream shade
only. Price, delivered, a
pair .

Two Very Dainty Marquisette Curtains

Dutch Curtain Set
49519. Dutch curtain set in charming
design. Made of white scrim, with dainty
rose border of pink, finished with lace
insertion and lace edge. Suitable cur
tain for dens, living rooms, bedrooms, etc.

Completely finished, ready to insert rod.
- 1

4 yards .long and 62 inches full top
measure. Price, delivered, a A .**-*
set $1.49
(You can also buy this material by the
yard. Se&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 49536, page 238.)

49520. Handsome marquisette curtains,
in a new and pleasing style. They have
a 2-inch edge of American Cluny luce and
a figured motif in the corner n easuring
0x8 inches. Finished with embroidery and
hemstitching. Ivory only. 2 j yards
long, 36 inches wide. Very desirable for

drawing-rooms and parlors.
Price, delivered, a pair

.* - o r^&4.OO

49521. Marquisette curtains, suitable for

any room in the home. They are of fine,

even quality, prettily finished with a 2^-
iiii-h lace insertion and lace edge. Hem
stitched hem, and extra well finished.

Will look very pretty in any room. Ivorv
shade only. Size 2^ yards long and 3.~&amp;gt;

inches wide. Price, deliv- *
ered, a pair 2&amp;gt;

inv
49523. Rope and tapestry valance-, for doorways,
arches, stairways, etc. It matches portiere 4C*.~&amp;gt;13

on page-236. Color, red and green. Size *i feet
wide aqd 39 inches deep. Price,
delivered, each

49524. Scotch curtain net in a very
effective design. The edges arp
both neatly scalloped. 40 inches
wide. White only. Order early
as we have only a limited supply.
Price. delivered, a ** /

yard OOC

49526. V elour cord rope portiere, in a very
neat design. It will tit any opening up to
feet wide. A handsome and art i.- tic hanging
for archways or doorways, and haa a drop of

S inches. Phtin green, plain, brown, or
I green. Price, delivered,

,

$

Roman Stripe Couch Cover
49527; Fringed couch cover, in an
attractive Roman stripe design. It i^

well made, fringed all around, and i- nf

excellent quality. Combination colors
of green, red, blue and tan. Size :&quot;&amp;gt;0

Price, de- * r
livered, each ... p*

Oriental Couch Cover
49528. Oriental couch throw, in ex

tremely neat design, fringed all amund
50 inches wide and 100 inches long.
Combined colors of red. green, blue and
tan. I .-led in dens tu-? drape.?, also for beds,

lounges, etc. Price, deliv
ered, each

Colonial Curtain Set
49522. Colonial curtain set, of cream
scrirn, finished with wide lace and sewri-
on edging. The vulancc has pretty lace
motif. Ke;ti.ly ti) slip on rod. J j im-h^s

long and 58 inches wide across ^
top. Price, delivered, a set. $

49525. Marquisette curtains, with 3}^-
inch filet lace insertion and lace edge.
Hemstitched hem. Aery pretty and of
e.wHent qualitv. Ivory .shade only. 2J-g

y:m.lri long and 3- indies wide.
Price, delivered, a pair., . .

49529. Lower or upper sash curtain, for

kitchens or bathrooms. Neat lace
design. Tup finished for cord or rod.
White only. Size 3t&amp;gt; x 40 inches.
Price, delivered, each

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order S_I Tvl P S QN Sl
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- American Cretonne
49530. American cretonne, in well covered
floral design, very desirable for curtains,
slip covers, and cushions. Colors: pink,
green, and mauve and green on white
ground. 30 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

New Colored Casement Scrim
49531. Thia handsome colored casement scrim is something entirely new for window
drapery. It can be put to a great many uses, as the above illustration shows. It i.-i a

strikingly pretty effect in elaborate drawn-work design, with solid satin stripe. Plain
colors: preen, rose or blue. Be sure to mention r &quot;lor ili--ircd. 36 inches wide.
Price, delivered, a yard .

Casement Cloth
49534.

Muslin
49535. Several designs in frilled curtain
muslin. Makes pretty drape.s for any
window, and will launder and wear well,

White only. 20 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a yard

Plain green casement cloth, used
fxtfitsively for drapes, over-curtains.
etc. It ia a soft material, in preen color

only. 30 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard..............

American Art Sateen
49535. Mercerized American art sateen,
in handsome allover rose design, used
greatly for comforters, screen fillings,

cushions and draperies. 30 inches
wide. Price, delivered, a yard. .

Silkoline

Colored Scrim

49538. American silkoline, in a neat and
well covered design, and of a fine, silky

quality. This material is greatly used for

comforters, slip covers, curtains, etc.

j Comes in pretty colorings of pink, blue or
49537. Colored scrim, with pretty gold. 30 inches v. i !. Price,

r&amp;gt;T
/

double rose border, and taped edges. delivered, a yard * / (

Colors: pink, blue and gold on cream
ground. Will make a charming window
hanging. 36 inches wide,

Price, delivered, a yard

Cream Scrim
49539. Cream scrim, with block filet

clfin^n insertion and pretty lace edge. Thia
scrim matches made-up curtain 49516 on

page 237. A very fine and dainty window
hanging, which will launder nicely. 25
inches wide. P.i.e, delivered,
a yard

Hemstitched Scrim
49540. Tape bordered scrim, with double
hemstitched edge. Colors: white, cream
or ecru. 36 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

Scotch Madras
49541. Imported Scotch Madras curtain
muslin in a very pretty pattern. Ecru
shade only. Thia is a most satisfactory
curtain material, us it wears well and is

easily laundered, -ili inches wide, oC ,/

Price, delivered, u yurd OOC

Curtain Scrim
49542. Curtain scrim, with pretty double
border of fancy drawn-work. Cornea in

white, cream or ecru. This will make a
very dainty and inexpensive curtain.
32 inches wide. Price, d sliver-

ed, a yard

Curtain Scrim
49544. Strjpod curtain scrim, white or
cream. This ia a popular pattern, which
will make neat window trimmings. 36
inches \\iil -. Pr ce, delivered,
ayi.rd

Lace-Trimmed Scrim
49545. Lnce-trimnied curtain scrim, with
hemstitched edge and dainty lace border.
This \3 a good opportunity to secure
attractive and low priced hangings, as this

material is very dainty and inexpensive.
Cream only. --

L&amp;gt;

indies wide.

Price, del vered, a yard

Scotch Madras
49546. Imported Scotch Madras, in a neat,
conventional design. Thia is a splendid
quality and an extra wide width, suitable
for large windows. 45 inches wide. Ecru
shade only. Will look extremely pretty
wliru hun^, and will give excellent

wear. Price, delivered, a yard.

36-Inch Cretonne
49532. American cretonne, for curtains, etc.
Rose design. A, pink with green on black
ground; B, pink with green on white ground;
C, gold with green on whitn ground.
36 inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

5 Yards
49536. Curtain scrim, in white, with sewn-
on single border of pink and green rose

design, and a dainty edging. This scrim
u.aMies made-up curtain 49f&amp;gt;19 on pa^r*

1

237. Very pleasing effect, as shown.
21 inches wide. Price, deliver- __
ed, a yard 1 / C

Lace Door Panel
49543. Nottingham lace door panel, for

front or vestibule dolors or small windows.
Size 31 x 48 inches, in white or cream. It

shows a very pretty design in floral wreath
effect. Will wash&quot; well. Price, .. ,

delivered, each 4/C

Curtain Loops
49547. Cotton curtain loops, full 39 inches

long, used for tying back curtains and por
tieres. White or cream. Price, deliver
ed, a dozen, $1.00, or a -^,
pair IOC

3StlE

I Colored Cretonne Edging
49548. Colored cretonne edging, which
makes a wonderful improvement in cur
tains and hangings. White or crnun
ground, with design in pink or green,

tertfST?.
1

.? 7 yards for

238 We Pav Delivery Charges on Everything in this Cataloeru



36-Inch Paisley Silkoline
49549. This Paisley design eilkolme i*

u.sed extensively for covering comforters
for botlsprrail,-, screen filling, curtains and
cushions. It is a fine, evenly woven fabric
that will (rive the best of wear. The ground
comes in three (rood shades; navy, fawn or

light blue with the Paisley pattern in red,
blue and white, with a touch of tan.
Mention color of ground desired. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered,
a yard

5 Yards, $1.15
49552.~* American Beauty double rose
bordered scrim, in blue with green, pink
with Kreen, gold with green, all on light
ground. Illustration shows an artiatio way
to drujx1 a window. 3tt im-hes
wide. Price, delivered, a yard..

Lambrequin Lace
49559. Pleasing design in a looped top l;n ^

lambrequin. Sold by the yard, and rmdy
for the rod. Made in panels, wove together
and each panel is 12 inches wide, 30
inches deep. White only. Price, k -- ,

delivered, a van! . . . .. 29t

Lambrequin Lace
49560. Lambrequin lace in neat rose
design, with imitation ruffle on lower edge,
and neatly scalloped. Finished with E-Z^E
top ready for rod or cord. Used for

finishing tops of bay windows, sash curtains,
etc. White only. 18 inches deep,
Price, delivered, a yard

Curtain Edging
49564. Curtain edging, very neat and
IT -Tty, for muslin or scrim curtains.

White, cream or ecru. % inch deep. ,

Price, delivered, a yard 5C

Unusual Value in Heavy English Cretonne
49550. English cretonne in excellent, heavy quality at a very low price. Pretty chrys
anthemum ilesicn with stripe effect; combined shades of rose, pink, mauve and tan on
linht ground. The interior scene shown above will give you a good idea of the great
variety of uses to which c tonne can be put. 30 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

For c -etonne eiiuing to match see page 238

Art Sateen
49551. Lovely row pattern sateen on tan
striped ground, or on black ground .

IVsijrn in rose and green, with touch of
mauve. 30 inches wiile. Price,
delivered, a yard

40-Inch Marquisette
49553. Splendid quality marquis
ette in white, cream or ecru.

Splendid for curtains, bedspreads,
and fancv work. 40 inches wide.

Price, delivered, a

36-Inch Plain Scrim
49554. Excellent quality of plain
Scrim, fine and evenly woven.
This !*crim is greatly used for mak
ing window curtains, drawn-work
and stencilling. It washes per
fectly; does not shrink or pull out

of shape. ,W nu-lifs wide,

Price, delivered, a yard. .

Marquisette
49555. Ivory colored marquisette, with a
handsome 2 }

^ inch lace insertion, hemstitched
hem, and ? 4 -inch lace edge. It makes very

pretty and inexpensive curtains. 34 inches

wide. Price, delivered, a yard

English Floral Sateen
49557. Imported English sateen in a

Ix imtiful rose df-ign, greatly used for

curtains, box coverings, furniture

covers, and comforters. On white or
black ground, in combined colors of

ro-*e, green, mauve, and touch of gold.
:W inches wide. Price, deliv-

ered, a yard

Vestibule Panel
49556. This is a new style panel for
front doors, vestibules, and small windows.
Although woven in one piece, it has the

appearance of being three separate cur
tains. Made of a very fine lace in white
or cream. 29 inches wide and 53
inches long.&quot; Price, delivered,
each

English Art Muslin
49558. English art muslin, in a handsome rose

border design, dainty border band and neat

sprig floral centre. Color combination: pink,

green and gold on light ground. 38 in-

ches wide. Price, delivered, n yard

Lace Lambrequin
49563. Lambrequin laoe, neatly scal

loped, with top ready for cord or rod.
^lay be used in many pret ty ways .

White only. 9 inches deep. -_ ,

Price, delivered, a yard 1/p

Scotch Spot Muslin
49561. Excellent quality spot muslin that
washes well, wears excellently, and makes
neat, fresh curtains for bedrooms, sewing
ruom? and kitchens. White only. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered,
n yard

Scalloped Muslin
49562. Scotch curtain muslin, neat striped
design, with strongly scalloped edges.
White only. Makes pretty and serviceable

curtains. 27 inches wide. Price,
delivered, a yard

Bordered Marquisette
49565. Fancy bordered marquisette, in

new and pretty satin stripe, double
border effect. White, cream or ecru.
36 inches wide. Price, deliv-

ered, a yard

36-Inch White Muslin
49566. Pretty sprig lie.-igu in white muslin
of best quality. It will wash perfectly

Marquisette
49567. Drawn-work marquisette, with

double hemstitched tape edge.------- ------- - .
.

and give excellent wear. 30 inches wide quality, and very dainty m appearance.
White only. Price, delivered, a nnA White or cream. 30 inches wide. rjQ
y.lr,l ............ O7C Price, delivered, a yard ....... OS7C

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SIMPS QN S



m
45902. 3(&amp;gt;inch chambray, of
splendid wearing quality. The
colors pink, blue or tan are
absolutely fast. Price, delivered,

6 yards for $1.93

45914. White gabardine skirtin^
or suiting, plain or with Oxford
plaid design in all white. 36
inches wide. Price, delivered,

5 yards for $1.98n
45903. Extra Rood quality
percale. 36 inches wide, in

splendid light and dark
staple colors. Will wear
satisfactorily in dresses or
aprons, and wash well.

Price, delivered ,

7 yards for $1.98

wr*

!=li!...m , ,

It is Real
luuww)m,,HMlHl^^|g Economy to Buy

Short Lengths,
Remnants and Mill

Ends in Dry Goods

They are sorted in practical
length bundles, and the choice
of fabrics is so varied that no
matter what you want to

make you will find the material you need at. a big .saying
in price. Kach piece is fresh from the loom, and consists
of manufacturers short ends, and discontinued lines;
together with discontinued lots from our own stock,
all at prices that mean a saving to you.

J45906. Indigo prints suit-]
I able for making house I

ises and children s

I aprons. Neat design on I

I indigo blue ground. Fast I

I eojorx. 27 inches wide. \

I Price, delivered,

10 yards for $2.25 1

tig

^

45913. Striped shirting of
extra good value. Tor
waists, dres. Jes and shirts.
36 inches wide. Very special
value. Price, delivered,

5 yards for $2.15

We do not Sample these Goods

^/J( & 7^

45907. Prints in light
colnrs. Navy blue design
on white ground. Standard
clutli. Fast colors. 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered,

10 yards for $2.19

I**
45911. Black and white
shepherd check, a clit.^-ly

woven, good wearing
quality. For dresses ana
children s wear. 3(&amp;gt; inches
wide. Price, delivered,

5 yards for $2.2O

(SB*
*** iSt 45901. Dress gingham in

staple colors, stripe*, plaids
or checks. Note the width.
36 inches wide. Price,
delivered.

7 yards for $2.45

45904. Assorted linings suit
able for ntaking petticoats,
men s shirts, or lining coats,
suit.&quot;, etc. In assorted colors.
2(1 inches wide. Price,

45908. Silk and cotton
tissue. White, black,

j

pink, Copen, green, gn ,

and orange. 27 inches
wide. Price, delivered,

10 yards for $1.65 6 yards for $1.98

45912. This beautiful silk and
wool poplin aells regularly at
$2.00 a yard. For waists, skirts,
men s ties, r-carfs, etc. Colors:
alue, red, green, or brown, in

figures, dots or stripe designs.
24 inches wide. Price, deliv-

45910. Bundle nf assorted ren
riant s consist inn of prints,
muslins, linings, nainsooks, etc.
No one bundle will contain all
materials mentioned but eur-h
has a good assortment. Widths
up to 36 inches. Price, del d.

10 yards for $1.69 45900. Dress ginghams.
Red, blue, pink, tan, and

* , gn v. n-d and blue, and pink
LSI and blue assorted df^iuus.

26 inches wide. Price, del d

45905. Sateen for lining dress
es and eonts and making boys
or men s work shirts, women s

petticoats or waists. Black

only. 29 inches wide. Price,
delivered.

45909. Navy blue cotton serge,
French finish. For women s

skirts and children s school
dressed. This cotton serge will

wear splendidly. 33 inches wide.
Price, delivered.

6 yards for $1.69 5 yards for $2.21

45919. Thfse wool finish suitings
are very new and popular.
Come in plaid and check designs.
The colors are blue, green, red and
brown 30 inches wide. Price,
delivered.

45916. Bleached muslins con
sisting of longdoth ainl ndinaook,
cambrics and madapollainj.
\V ill be found very useful for

making children s undergarments.
3( inches wide. Price, delivered ,

5 yards for $2.39 10 yards for $1.59

45917. Unbleached factory cotton,
tuitable for general household use
or wall coverings. Will bleach pure
white and wear better than a bleach
ed cotton at the same price. 2ti

inches wide. Price, delivered.

45918. Suitings in assorted blue
and red plaids. Suitable for

wnists. eVf-rydav dresses, separate
skirts and cnildren l dresses.
Attractive material nt Imv rout.

LM) niches \\ide. Price, delivered.

10 yards for $1.48 6 yards for $2.SO

s We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Knitting Wools, Crochet and Embroidery Requisites
Buy Your Wools NOW
The tremendous demand for wool for niilitary pur

poses has brought about a great shortage for civilian needs.

ThU shortage is steadily growing more :icute, and as a

result prices are going up all the time.
_

\Ve have secured

large stocks at prices that mean a considerable saving to

you, but it would be good policy to order NOW, as some
of these lines cannot be duplicated should the demand ex

ceed our expectations.

51501. Simpson s Saxony wool, a splendid quality English
made knitting wool, suitable for children s mitts nnd stockings
and other fine grades of knitting. Colors: black, - .

,

white, and grey. Price,delivered, two-ounce package 1-Up
51502. Simpson s English knitting wool, a soft, clean,

lustrous quality specially adapted for soldiers socks, cai*.

body bands, scarfs, sweaters, etc. Colors are grey, natural,

white, black, khaki, red, navy, and brown. *
CS|&quot;k

Price, delivered, a pound pO * OVl
51503. Fine quality knitting wool, a soft and evenly spun
yarn eminently suitable for socks, caps, helmets, and for all

Red Cross work. This comes in grey only, and knits

exceptionally well. Price, delivered, a
&amp;lt;* -&amp;gt; FTp

lb $A. / O
51504. Simppon s double English knitting wool. A heavy
quality, pure wool yarn used for sweater coats, children s

hand-knit overalls, etc. Colors are white, khaki, tan, Saxe
blue, and grey. A high-grade wool of good, serviceable

quality and very popular for general purposes, gn TK
Price, delivered, a pound Ipi5 /O
51505. Simpson s floss, a good wool, perfect in quality and
weave, suitable for toques, hug-me-tights, children s coats,

scarfs, infants garments. Comes in a fine range of popular
colors: white, hhick, red, grey, violet, pink, and sky. n-&amp;gt;

/

Price, delivered , une-ounce skein *& C

I

M506. Celluloid knitting

pins. 12 inches long. Sizes

(i, 7 or 8. Price,
delivered, a pair. .

51507. Knitting pins,
celluloid, 9 inches. Point
ed at each end. Sizes 9 to

11. Price, delivered,

Set of 4 ...

51508. Bamboo knitting

pins, varnished, beautifully
smooth and easy to work
with. Sizes 9 to 1 1 . Price,

Setof4lOf(

51509. Bracelet crochet ball

holder. Expanding bracelet
with revolving swivel at

tachment for ball. Price,
delivered. each,
without ball

Slumber Socks
Slumber socks, finely knit, 8eeee
lined, natural color, giving wonder
ful warmth and comfort.
51516. Child s size.

Price, delivered, a pair. . .

51517. Misses -size.

Price, delivered, a pair..
51518. Women s size.

Price, delivered, a pair..
51519. Men s size,

Price, delivered, a pair..

&amp;gt;*-
;3OC

- ,

4-OC

Slumber socks, wavy fleece outside with

plain fleece lining and dainty ribbon bow.
These come in grey, pink, sky or tan
combination colors. A gift that will be
appreciated.
51520. Child s size. Price,
delivered, a pair
51521. Misses size. Price,
delivered, a pair
51522. Women s size. Price,
delivered, a puir ,

51523. Men s size. Price, -,- f^s-
delivered, a pair $1.OO

o ,DOC

Warm and Cosy
Slumber socks. Double thickn
witvv fleece, in grey, pink, red or
witli ribbon bow.
51524. Child s size. -
Price, delivered , ;i pair . Ipl
51525. MisM .V size. -
Price, delivered, a pair. &amp;lt;pl*

51526. Women s size. -,-
Price, delivered, a pair. pl.
51527. Men s size. ^
Price, delivered, a pair. $l*

ess,

sky

51528. Woolcraft,
practical guide for knit-

ting and crochet work.
_
A

splendid new instruction
book for every woman
interested in these practi
cal and popular accom
plishments. Price,
delivered, each.. . .

61529. Silkino
crochet cotton, ex
tra quality, .for mak
ing bags, fancy
cushions, boudoir
caps, etc. All col
ors except grey.
a 1 1 shades.

Price, deliv- -. ,

ered, a ball . VC

Xew Idea embroi
dery hoops. Per
fect fitting, doubli
wood hoops, with
adjusting screw

tightened or loos

ened in an instant.

51510. 5-inch.
Price, de- - ,

livered.. . lOC
51511. 6-inch.
Price, de- lo ,

livered IOC
51512. 7-inch.
Price, de- , _ ,

livered... 17p

51530. Bucilla
padding cotton, in
white only. A high-
grade, reliable cot
ton that we unhesi

tatinglyrecommend
to our customers.
Price, deliv- ^ ,

ered, a ball. O*

51531. Bucilla
crochet cotton, mer
cerized, in white
and ecru Si/i -

~&amp;gt;,

10, 20, 30.40,50,00,
70 (70 being the
finest). Price,
deliver- _ _ .

ed, a ball IOC

51532. BucilU
embroid ry floss,

Bear brand. A four
strand thread, in

white only. Never
fails to give satis-
furtion. Price,
delivered, -- ,

a ball lie

51552. Clark 3
Anchor crochet cot
ton. One of the
best known and
mo^t reliable cot-
t o n s obtainable.
White only. Sizes
2 to 50. Price,
delivered,
a ball

51537. Novelty
crochet patterns.
Thisbook contains
a variety of useful

designs. Price,
del i v e r- _ _ .

ed lOc

51538. Old and
new designs in
crochet seamless
yokes, hats, baby
yokes, etc. Price,
deliv- .

ered . lOc

51539. Knitted
sweaters ; some
remarkably stood

patterns &quot;for

smart sweater
coats. Price,
deliv-
ered lOp

515.U. M. &amp;lt;fr K. 51534. Embroidery
knitting cotton, needles. Abel Mor-

whiteonly. A very rall smake. Allsizes.

fine knitting cotton Price, del vd, ,

tlj;it will pn.ve .-at- a package OC
isfactory in every
way, and excellent
value at our price.
Sizes 2 to 16. Price,
delivered,- _ ,

a ball 12p

51541. Coats mer
cerized crochet cot

ton, whiteonly. Sizes
5 to 100. Price,
delivered, i ^-
a ball IOC

51542. Tatting
shuttle, smooth
finish, well made.
3)i inches long.
Price, de-
Uvered.each

51535. Tico initial forms.
1-inch size. Price, deliver
ed, a dozen 20f. or
each ^
51536. 2;g-inch size.
Price, delivered, a
dozen 50f , or each. . . . Op

51540. Old and
new designs in
crochet corset
cover and night
gown yokes.
Price.de-
livered . .

plain red,
green,
C b p e n -

liugen, yellow, rose, grey;
also combination red and
green; red, white and
blue; pink and white;
yellow and black. 3

yards long. Price,
delivered, ,,,-.,
each ^7p
51544. Same as above,
in silk. Price, _ ,

delivered, each. OOp

:. i

:ry I

felt

51513. Round
each
51514. Oval.
each

hoops, nicely
felt-lined. Well
i tit perfectly.

Excellent value.

Price, delivered, - ,

lOC
Price, delivered, , ,

lOC

51515. Lustered
\\liiieonly. Sizesa,
Price, delivered,
skeins for

rotton &amp;lt;-mbroidery thread in

b, c, d. e, f U being the finest).
a dozen skeins 30^, or 2

Bucilla embroidery thread, in white only.
20, 25, 30 and &5 (35 being the rt ^- /

Price, delivered, a dozen skeins

Rick-rack braid, white
only. A wonderful addi
tion to crochet work, with
endless possibilities in
new designs for edgings,
cushion covers, doylies,
insertions, etc.
51550. Regular width.
Price, delivered, - - /

6-yard piece l&C
51551. Wider braid.
Price, delivered,
6-yard piece

51553. Colored embroidery floss, a six-strand thread in
25 size only, 9 yards to the skein. Comes in all colors
and white. Price, delivered, a dozen skeins 38c,
or 3 skeins for

51545. Steel crochet hook; fine, medium, or large.
Well made. Price, delivered, each

51547. Bone stiletto, extra finish, with sharp
point. Price, delivered, each

51549. Embroidery silks in all new colors. An exception
ally bigh-brade floss and adaptable for almost any
kindofsilkembroiderywork. Price, delivered, a skein Op

iifi
51546. Bone crochet hook ; fine hook at one end, ^ ,

coarse hook at other. Price, delivered, each Op

fife Ship.Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order isTM i&amp;gt; s oWsil



Low Priced Necessities for the Sewing Basket

51600. &quot;De Lone&quot;

press buttons. Black
or white Sizes 0. 1

or 2 Price, de-
livered, Q /

a dozen, O

51601. Darning
needles, extra qual
ity; double long as
sorted Price, de
livered, a pack- e- /

et OQ

51602.
|Kmery bag,
for t leaning
rusty needles.

f Price, de-
I I v e r e d ,

each

51603. Folding shoe
polishing pad; lea-
t heretic cover wirh
soft la.nbswoni pad;
slips over the hand
like a mitt. Price,deliv- fP7/
ered.. 1/P

51604. Rlbbonzene.
a silky fibre tape for

tying up gift parcels,
JtriKht red. S yards
on spool. Price,deliv- +/-\i
ered 1O
51604*. C ombina-
t ion red and ureen.
8 yards on spool.
Price. de-
livered

51605. Soft rubber
curlers. Will not
break or destroy the
hnir Price, deliv
ered, set of
6 on card . .

S1606. I- ealher-
weight hair wavers;
most satisfactory.
Price, d e -

I i vere d, i
r&amp;gt;

set of 4 ... L*

51609. Monarch or
\V il.snap dross fast
eners. Guaranteed
rust-proof; black or
wliite. Small, medi
um or lar:e size.

Price, deliver- Q /

ed, a dozen . . . O

51610. Abel Mor-
rall s sewing need
les. Sharps, or
straws. Price, de
livered, a F- i

packet Op

51611. Needle case
fitted with useful as
sortment of sewing
and darning need
les. Price,
del d, each

S^S. J
i &quot;!&amp;gt;-

I!!!l!!!!l
J

J|Jf 1

51612. Needle book,
fancy cover, with
special assortment of
needles Tor all pur
poses. Best quality
needles. Price, de-
liver-
ed

51613. Toilet rube,
larti*^ size, assorted;
all black, all white, or
bluck, white and
colors assorted. Best
Bteel pins. Price,
delivered,
a cube

51614. Same assort
ment, smaller cuuu.
Price, deliv- 1-7
ered, a cube... /

51615. Aluminum
hair wavers, light
and comfortable.
Price, deliver- f&amp;gt;

ed, box of 8. . OC

51616. Kid curlers,
4 inches long, one
dozen in bundl ;.

Price*.dcfiver- *J.

&quot;

! : 8d
ed. ;

. b
51617.

..

5 inch-

51618. Gin-
ches long.. . .

West electric hair
ciirlpra, of electrified

-ut:l, with secure
1 o c h 1 n e device.
Prices, delivered:
51607. 2 10Uon card. . . J.^ L C
51608. 5
on card. . .

Fine lawn bias seam
binding, wliitp only.
Prices. delivered,
12-yard piece:51619. 10
4 -inch wtd:- l^
51620.
&amp;gt;5-inch wide
51621.

-iiu-h v/iiln

51622.
H-inch wide

51623. Colonial
Maid dome fasteners.
Black or white.
Small, medium or
large size. Guaran-
lonil rustprool.
Price, deliver- ^ /

ed, one dozen . Op

51(33. Mending cot
ton. Fast colors:
Mark, white or tan.
Price. d e -

er.d&quot;.:4for
f
7&amp;lt;t

51655. Princess rustless hooks
and eyes, fine quality; black or
white. Sizes 0, 1, 2, or 3.

5.u..
c
r.d;3cardsforlO^

^PROVED SAFETY HOONSiEYESl
twtwxwww^ipqp !

ft &amp;lt;ft JT,AAAn ft, fl&amp;gt;

51665. &quot;Improved&quot; safety hooks
and eyes. Black or white. Sizes

Excellent value.

51634. Mending
wool. Black, white,
tan, grey or natural.
Price, delivered,

3 cards for 8c

lie sure to state
Correct

Item Number
when ordering

51635. Hold
ing s standard
size spool silk;

black, white or
colors. Price,
delivered,
2 spools

.

cards for 7(i

51666. Steel
thimbles. Nicely
lined. Price, de-
1 * &quot;

2 forered, *

51637. Turkey
red marking cot
ton, wiishablefast
color. Price,
delivered, wj &amp;gt;

1 spools. . C

51636. Beldlng s special 350-yard
spool silk, black only. Price,
delivered, a spool

51638. Special
mending wool in

balls. Colors:
black, tan or
white. Price,
delivered,
3 for

51(39. Basting
cotton. wlille

only, 1,000-yard
spool. A reliable

quality cotton.
Price, deliver-

snool. .

51S40. Coats
thread. 1 50
yard spool;
blaclt. 10 to CO;
white, 10 to
80. Extra
auallty.

Price,
eliered,

2 for lip

51675. &quot;Princess-

steel thimble; lined.
Price, deliv- ^ /

ered OC

51624. Celluloid
finger shields. Extra
finish. Price, r /

delivered, each

51625. Folding but
ton hook and shoe
lift. All steel.

Price, deliv
ered

51626. Imperial
bunch tape. 12
pieces assorted
widths. \\hite
only. Price, de
livered,
a bunch. . .

Safety
Pins

516S7. Handy
Ironing wax. with
wooden handle.
Price, do-

U.V 4 for &6
51676. Celluloid
thimbles, well fin

51644. Simp-
son s &quot;Loader.&quot;

One dozen as
sorted on card.
Price,delivered,

2 cards

51641. Never
I,ost&quot; baby pins.
Set of 3. Joined

51643.
Defender
safety pins,
extra quality.
hard steel,
well nlekellcd.
One dozen as
sorted sizes ou
card. Price,
delivered,

3 cardslOd

&quot;Lodtlt&quot; safe-

ty pins, best
quality hard
brass, well
n I c k el led.
Guaranteed
rust-proof:
guarded eoil.

One dozen on
card. Prices,
delivered:
51615. fi
Size 1.... Of)
51S46. ry,
Size 2.... /0
51647. Q /

Kize 3. . . OC51648.
Assorted vy i

sizes. . . . l&amp;lt;t

51656. Embroidery
1 rimming, sectioned
edge. Colors are
white, red. sky, pink,
navy. Price, deliv
ered, a 4- i P

yard piece.. . iOp

51657. Button hook;

Collfibed
steel, with

lack wood handle ;

strongly made.
Price, deliv- ^
ered Op

Favoi-ite

Ished. Price, r t

livered OC.

deliv

SIMPSON S
GIGANTIC

51668. Bone bod
kins, and Ftllleto.

Price, delivered,
set of 3 on c+i
card Op

51669. Ecg stocking
darner. Well finish

ed. Price, de- f%i
livered. each.. Op

51677. Polishing
mitt with lambswool
pad for polishing
stoves and for vari
ous household tiaes.

Price, de- + f\i
livered l7p

5165!. Simpson s

Ciiyantie pin sheet;
best plated pins;
sharp points.
Price, deliv- r- /

ered, a paper J30

51642. Steel button hooks. Strongly
made. Price, delivered. eaeD

51627. Hercules
rolled taiH1

- White
only. .

i to 1-inch
wide. Price, de
livered, :l

roll

SIMPSON S

CROWN

51670. Queen stock-
Ing darner. A very
handy little article.

Price, deliv- t e* ;

red, each . IOC

MENDING TISSUE

. .Y., SIMPSONS

Mending tissue In

envelope. For mend
ing i ears In gloves or
clothing. Prices,
delivered:

51649. Spring-back
tape measure. CO in

ches linen taiw, ac
curately marked. In
nickel case. Price,

&quot;

Best Ensllsh twill

tape, white only.
In 10-yard rolls.

Prices, delivered:
51G28. i, -inch

wide.
roll

1629.
wide.

51652. Dean s 60-
inch tape measure,
accurately marked.
Price, deliv-
ered, each . .

51653. Tape niea-
pnre, sewn ed^e. fiO

inches loT! ^. Hr:i -s

ends. Price, de-
livered, r-i
each Op

51659. Best rust-
proofbrass pins, as
sorted. Price, de
livered, r-
a paper Op 51671. Pearl head

bat pin, best finish:

steel pin with secure
h&amp;lt;-:id. Price,
deliv-

r.hu-e twill sf:tm-
bindim, . -inch
wide; black or white.
Prices, delivered:
51650.

3 yards for

51660. Simpson s
special hair pin box.
Japanned hair pins,
aaaortcd staee. Price,deliver-
ed

51664. Common-
sense hnlr pin-, as
sorted sizes, enioolh
jet finish. Price,
delivered,
a box

51681. Curling
tongs, stroiidiy made.
Price, deliv-
ered, each .

51631. Rolled tape,
white only: u-inch.
wide. Price, deliv-
ered.
roll

51632. Milliner s

silk-covered wire;
bl.-u-k or white.
Price, deliver- ^ i

ed, a roll .... O
51654. String bag, with wooden handles.
r=eful for carrying parcel?. Well made
iiii l e\cellent value. Price, de
livered 23c

51661. Hair pins,
assorted sizes,smooth
points. Best black
Japanned tini&amp;gt;ji.

Sale
price, delivered,

2 boxes for

51662. Counters
black invisible hair
pins, assorted sizes,
waved, smooth ena
mel finish. Price,
delivered,
a box

51663. Count ess
brown Invisible luur

pins. Price, de-
livered, -. *^ ,

a box IOC

51672. Hat pins;
entirely new style;
colored crystal glass
hull head set in funcy
mount. Price, de-
livered, i e^
a pair J.O

CIDQ
51673. Pearl head
hat pin set ; pear
^h:ipe. &quot;&amp;gt;-inch best
stec-1 pins with bayo
net point. Price,
delivered

51682. &quot;Jewel&quot;

folding curling toni^,
well finished. Price,
delivered,
each

51683. Curling
toims. extra quality.
Price, deliv- if
ered, cacti. . IOC

51684. Marcel \v;iv-

crs,wlthdoubletongs,
well nickeled. Price,
delivered,

51674. Folding nlckelled steel coat hangers;
light, neat and comjw-t. Lower lllusn-.i-

11 &quot;n fhnws hanger folded.

Price, delivered. . . .

cd
;
2 for 23p

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Simpson s Improved Victoria dress shield. The
special feature of this new shield Is the elastic
web In the back. It Irf covered with line nain
sook: easily adjusted; no sewing needed;
washes beautifully. Guaranteed.
51700. Slze3. Price, delivered.

51701. Size 4. Price, delivered..

51702. Size o. Price, delivered.. . 43^

Klelnert s feather
weight dress shields,
nainsook covered.
Prices, delivered:
S 1 7 J

Size 2
S 1 I 4
Size S
51705
Size 1

. rJE= .OOC

KlelnertS &quot;Gem

double covered dress
shields Prices, de
livered:
51707
Size I...51708. OI-J
Size 3 OOl
S 1 7 I 9 .

Size 4

51710. G 1 r d 1 _

foundation, 5 !
a In

ches wide. Sizes 28
to 32. Hook muslin,
white or black. Well
finished. 1/1 /

Price, deliv d l\J(.

51718. St. George
e\ pandinx arm bands,
eflectlve and com
fortable. Will fit any
size unn. Price,
delivered,

pair. .: . . .

51737. Ivory ball
trimming buttons,
very affective; colors
white, green, black.
navy or red. Line
14. Price, deliv-

r d. a if\t
dozen IDC

Full ball satin cov-
crtHl buttons, well
finished, black only.
51739. Line Itj

Price, deliv
ered
dozen
51740.
Price, deliv-

r&amp;gt;

ered, a doz.. ei
51741. Line
Price, deliv-
ered, a duz. .

5174 2. Line 36.
Price, deliv
ered, a doz..

,

ed, i i ei,i
n ....... lOC
0. Uiie 2-T.

ci
.O*,

30c

5U10. Lingerie braid
with bodkin; white,
sky or pink. 4 n
10-yard piece lOC

Simpson s detach
able dress shields;
odorless; guaranteed.
51711. Size 2.

Price, de- f~% M i

llvered 24-
51712. Size
Price, de
livered
51713.
Price, de
livered . .

51706. Size
Price, de- n r+ &amp;lt;

llvered OOC

&quot; 271
Size f.

Slmpeon 9 &quot;Merit&quot;

brassiere shield. Fine
(luality. KiiaranU-ed;
washes splendidly.
51714. Size :i-

Price. de
livered

Size

48&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

Size S.

de-

51715.
Price.
livered
51716.
Price.
llvered 50i

51717. &quot;Simpsons.
True-ftt&quot; coat form ;

gives taUor-made set
to a coat. Made of
finest (juallty canva-s
and hair cloth; pod
ded shoulders. Mixes
32 to 44. Price, de-

ed&quot;- $1-19

All Our Scissors are Guaranteed

51719. llent
nail sc
3 3 inches
lontt. Well
finished and
reliable,
and very
good value
at this price.
Price. dellv-

51720. Pocket
scissors, 4
inches long.
Price, de-

irr - 39c
51721. Solid
steel. 4 ;

51722. But
ton-hole
scissors, 4&amp;gt;2

inches long,
accurate
B c r e w ad-
Justment .

Special val
ue. Price,
del I v er
ed,
pair

Solid steel, best
Quality sewing
scissors, with last

ing, keen cutting
edge.
Prices, delivered:
SI 7 2 3 .

4 .-inch..
51724.
5-inch. . . .

51725. ttc- /

6-lnch.... OOC

5172*. General
purpose scissors.

Durable, well
ground, keen cut-
t i n g edge. 7
inched long. Price,
deliver- A p
ed 4&C
51727. 7-inch steel
laid shears. Price,

JreJ.&quot;.: 95C

Sowing scissors,

good Quality.
Prices, delivered:
51728.

*3e~&amp;gt;

4&amp;gt;a Inches OOC
51729.
5 inches..

51730. M n *

5J a inches 4-LlC
51731

517J2.Mnn|.
eure scissors,
fine quality,
hlahly IHM-
Ished. 4 In
ches lon.
A necessary
toilet acr-es-

sory. Price,
d I I v -

65c

51733. Stork
embroidery
scissors, 4
inches long,
gilt handles,

pair 39f*

51735. Fm-
broidery
scissors, with
fine points.
A very useful
little pair
of scissors.
3 &amp;gt;

-t inches
long. Price,
d e I i v -

51804. Middy em
blems, silk embroid
ery crossed flags,
anchor and stars.
Red. white or navy.
Price, dellv-
ered, each. .

BUSTER
BROWN

51748. Pearl buttons,
reliable quality, one
dozen on card. Price,

51738. China under
wear tuitions, white,
smooth finish. Price,
delivered, ^
3 dozen / C

Oeean pearl buttons.
sujK-rtlne finish.

Prices, delivered:
51749. Line 14,
a dozen
51750. Line 16.
a dozen
51751. Lino
20, a dozen. .

51752. Line
24, a dozen. .

51753. Line
30, a dozen.

HOSE
^SUPPORTS

&quot;Buster Brown&quot; hose sup
ports, extra strong for real
hard wear. Best quality.
Prices, delivered:
51770. Infants . ..

51795. Handy spool
holder. nickeled
carries 6 spools with
pin cushion centre.
Price, deliv
ered, each.. . 15c

7p 51771. Child s.

2Sc

Full hall braid cov
ered buttons, black
only. Splendid qual
ity.
51754. Line 16.
Price, deliv- i ^
ered, a dozen J.OC
51755. Line 24,
Price, deliv- ,

ered, a duz . t

51756. Line
Price. deliv- ,

ered, a doz . 4
51757. Line
Price, deliv
ered, a doz.

51781. &quot;Little Beauty&quot; hose
supporters. Child s size. In
excellent quality frilled fancy
elastic. Colors: sky. pink,
w hit e. In vender. In gilt
box. Price, deliv
ered

Claap-on supporter?, extra

quality elastic, black or while:
Prices, delivered, a pair;
51786. mryl 5177. f Q I

Babies 1/C Child slOC

25c

517. Misses ......

51719. Women s 2Og

3
s

,,

3Oc
Solidself-^lumk cx-e;ui

pearl buttoas, neat
style. Prices, de
livered:
51743. Line 12. Q /

a dozen OC
51744. Lino ~r*l
16. a dozen . LiC
51745. Line

-, Q .

20. a (loz . IOC
5174S. l.ini-

24. a dozen. 25c
_ ,

/ C

Fish-eye pearl but
tons; superfine finish
Prices, delivered:
51758. JJue 14,
a dozen.......
51759. Line
16, a dozen. . .

51760. Line
18. a dozen. .

51761. Line
24, a dozen. .

51762. Line
30, a dozen.

51768. Cash s wov
en initials, guaran
teed fast colors.
Price, delivered,

3doz.initialslO&amp;lt;;

51769. Steel
wheel. Marks ac-
curutely; best finish.

Price, deliv
ered, each.. .

Child s Improved
&quot;Comfort &quot;belt, brace
and suspenders, best
materlalsthroughout.
Very convenient and
best for the health.
Prices, delivered:
51773. oer
4 years .... OOC51774. ^ ,

6 years. . . . OOC51775.
8 years ....
5 1 7 7 C .

10 years. . .

51782. Pin-on hose
supporters, black or
white. These are
remarkable value.
Babies size. Price,
delivered, a -m ryi
pair A^SC
51783. Child s size. I

Price, deliv- 10 &amp;lt;

ered. n pair XOQ
51784. Misses size.
Price, deliv
ered, a pair
51785. &quot;U omen- a
size. Price, deliv-
red,

pair

51805. Adjustable
skirt native, nickeled
finish, eiisure.s ;UTU-
rate skirt l^nuth.
Price, deliv-

-r&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;
/

ered, each...
^

fif

Mohair

Boot

Laces

51796. Strong and serviceable mohair ixxt
laces, black only. 30 or 40 Inches long. r- *

Price, delivered, a dozen lacf-s XoC
51797. Extra quality heavy mohair boot
laces. Black or tan. 36 or 43 C M **. /

inches. Price, delivered O lOr IOC
51798. Fine quality round laces for hih
shoes. Black or brown only. 54 inches
long. Price, deliv- o _, . * - ,

ered ^ paiFS lOF
1S&amp;lt;^

51799. Same style for men s shoes. 36 inches
long. Black or brown o __ -

only. Price, delivered ^ pairs

Lisle Loom Elastic

Child s erect hose
support ; prpvents
stooping; weight Tails
on centre of
shoulders. Prices,
delivered, &amp;lt;\uli:

51790. 00,;
Small ^i7C51791.

o&amp;lt;
-x

Medium . . . ^S&C
51792.

-&amp;gt;Q
Large *&b7C

51793. Tubular linen
corset laces. 5 yards
1 on g . P r i e e ,

51800. Fibre silk

middy laces, 27 in
ches long. Red,
white or navy.
Price, deliver-
ed, each

51801. Mercerized
middy laces, 30 in
ches lonn, Red,
\sliite or navy.
Price, dellv-
ered, each

Waist belting, strone
durable web, wefl
lintshed ; black or
white.

51806. 1 ,-lncb.
Price, deliver- r-
ed. a yard .... O
51807. 2 inches
Price, deliver-
ed, a yard

51763. Thumb press
bachelor butu&amp;gt;i!~.

Absolutely s T irc.

Price, delivered, a

oT 8 for

51747. &quot;Kin&quot;

1

col-
iar buttons. Onc-
piene shank; enamel
led back; set of 12 on
card, ball :md Oat
beada assorted,
Price, del.v-
ered. ;. rurd

51764. Silk hat elastic
black. 6-cord. Price,
delivered
51765. S-cord. Price,
delivered
51766. lO-cord. Pri
j ard

best quality, white or

2 yards for 5$
3 yards for 1O^
:e, delivered, a [ .

51802. Mercerized
middy braid. Red,
white or navy. Per
6-yard piece. Price,
deliver
ed

51808. All-wool bind
ing braid, 7 ,-inch
wide. Black or dark
navy. Suitable lor
skirts, edges of
cuffs or pockets
Price, delivered,

Lble loom
elastic; silk finish;
extra quality; white
or &amp;gt;t;iinlosw black.
51777. Vinch. pri c . Q
delivered, a yard OC
51778. !,-iiKh. Price, deliv
ered, u yard
51779. !4-inch. 51780.
Price,
ered,
yard

?4 -i n c ii .

deliv- delivered,
yard

Bi
1-inch. Price

15p

51794. Sateen sleeve
protectors, 12 ]

, in

ches long. K hustle

at top and bottom.
Snectal value. Price,
delivered, a
pair

51803. Oilcloth 51809. Elastic cor-
Sleeve protectors ; set laces, white lisle,
black : well sewn. 2 yards long. Price,
Price, deliv- O o. dellv- O { t^/
ered, a pair ^OC ered J lOf lO^

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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itu & Beautu in Real Human Hair Goodsf

Quality and Style
We use only the finest grades of real human
hair, selected by experts, and the goods are
made by highly skilled workers in an
up-to-date sanitary factory.
Our rapidly increasing business is pleasing
testimony to the merit and beauty of pur
hair goods combined with prompt service.

Cluster Curls

The
beco

50501- The new style
elma&quot; curls ; a very
ining cluster of curls
nted on a neat cel-

d pin. These are made
irst quality hair with
uanent wave, and nan

be redressed at will.

All shades of brown.
Price, del-...- ^-v
ivered .. $1.5O

Hair Pad
50502. Dainty hair pad, waved, covered with
silk net; all shades of brown or grey.
Price, delivered, each

Superfine Quality Switches
Real human hair switches, made of selected
refined hair, neatly waved and carefully made
by experts. Made in three strands, they can
b*&amp;gt; u.~cd i ur various styles of hair dressing, and
come in all shadf* of brown or black (no greys).
Prices, delivered:

50503. 20 inches, \}/% ounces. $1.75
$2.25
$2.65
$3.25
$4.OO

Grey Hair Switches

Special finality switches of real human hair, :il

shades from half grey to all grey, ii sre.v,&amp;gt;. Nat
ural wave. Prices, delivered:

50508. 22 inches, 1 3 ounces $4.SO
50509. 24 inches, 2 ounces , $5.5O

50504. 22 inches, 1% ounces

50505. 24 inches, 2 ounces

50506. 26 inches, 2U miners

50507. 28 inches, 3 ounces. . ....

Simpson s &quot;Special&quot; switeh of
selected real human hair,

beautifully waved, and very
soft and glossy; 3 stems. All

shades, brown or black (no
reys). Prices, delivered:

20 inches
ounces..
22 inches

treys).0510.

long. 1

50511.
long. 1

S

50512.

-,-

pl.

ounces.
24 inches

long. 2 ounces. . . .

50513. 26 inches

long. 2}- a ounces..

50514. 28 inches * f
long. 3 ounces.... $^
Mixed Grey and Brown
Brown and grey mixed real
human hair switches. Three
strands waved. For all shades
up to half grey hair. Made to
order only. Prices, deliv
ered :

50515. 22 inches, tfo -.
1 - ounces *p^.OvJ
50516 24 inches, tfO -^
2 ounces *. . oO.OVj

How To Order
Send a good sample of hair cut from the
head near the roots. The ends of the hair
are usually a lighter color and cannot be
imitehe 1 satisfactorily.

Combings do not make a ^ood sample.
If sample is not all one shade, state whether
the light or rhirk part i&amp;lt; to be matched.

Hair Bang
50519. 18-inch hair bang of real human hair; can
he used as a braid or a front piece with advantage.
All shades of brown or black (no greys). This is a
very desirable addition as it can be used in different
positions for several styles of hair-

dressing. Price, delivered p

Transformation Pompadour

50517. Transfer niation Pompadour,
made of tine quality human hair; lt&amp;gt;-in.

hair mounted on silk strand 23 inches

long. Fasten the band around the crown
of the head, over your own hair combed
down lofi^e; then turn bark your own
hair mingled with that of the pompa

dour and dress in any style desired
shades o f bro\\ n o r black
grevs). Prices, delivered,
each

50518. Special quality, 3
,

ounce, as illustrated

All

(no

$1.98

Real Human Hair
Selected quality ICuropean human hair switches,

triple stems, with natural wave. These Jiand-
sonie switches arc absolutely reliable and will

give entire .satisfaction. The prices are very
moderate for such high grade switches All

.shades of brown or black (no greys). Prices,
delivered :

50520. 20 inches, 1} ounces. . . $2.25
50521. 22inchea, 1% ounces.... $2.75
50522. 24 inches, 2 ounces $4.25
50523. 2(j inches, 2 1A ounces. . . $5.75
50524. 28 inches, 3 ounces $6.95

2441 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



50525. Back
Wfll finished,

mounted. Shell

Special value
Price.delivered

comb,
nicely
only.

^ ,IOC 50533. Casque
comb. Shell or am
ber. Price,
delivered..

50526.
wide
made.
Price,
ed

. Rack comb with

plain top; well
Shell or aniht-r.

, deliver- - ,

IOC

Shell means

brown color.

Amber
means

yellow color

50534. Casque
comb of graceful
shape set with
sparkling rhino-
stones. Shell or
amber. Price,

50558. Front or pompadour
comb inlaid with rhmeatonea in

carved design. Shell or amber
Price, del 1 v-
ered

50535. Handsome cas

que comb set with fine

qualitv rhinestones in

hand-carved design. Shell

or amber. In lined box.

Price, A- ^-*-v
delivered . . $1.50

50536. Casque
comb, rarvrd de
sign, set with spark
ling rhinestones.
Shell or amber.
Price, de- _ ,

Hvered... 59

50537. Casque
comb. Shell or am
ber. A very dressy
ornament for the
hair, and excellent
valuf. Price, de-

id.
ve

..

r
: 29c

50559 . Front or pompa
dour comb, well cut teeth
and excellent finish. Shell or
amber. Price, de-
livered

50527. Front
or pompadour
comb for child

ren. Extra fin

ish, with even,
well rut teeth.
Shell or amber.
Price, , ,

deliv d. 15

&amp;gt;0528. Child s ribbon pompadour
pmb, finished with fine quality silk

ibbon. Colors of ribbon are sky, pink,
vhite, red, or navy. Price,
delivered .................

Hair Pins

50529. Celluloid hair pins. 2Vi inrhes

long. Crimped shape. Points will not

split.
Shell color only. Price,

m r e
1

d : 24 Pins for 17 i

50530. Hair pin set, smooth finish

and permanent polish. Shell or amber;
also prey (smaller size) .

lelivc

505J8. Turban pin.-.

rhinestones, Shell or
amber. Price, de
livered, a 00
I nir ^Oi

50539. Six-piece comb set, neat waved
ti.ji iMiuli-; nii i ly mounted in a ^tyli^h
di-Mirn, with pins and barrette. Shell

only. Tli is !.- a set that, being w.-H
ind (. artfully cut and finished,

will wear well nd give Mitis-

faction. Price, delivered. . .

50540. Turban pins,
new shape, nicely
mounted; shell or am
ber. A vr-ry neat orna-
rnent for the hair.

Price, deliv-
ered, a pair. .

50541. Sift of four
mounted pins. Shell

only. Price, __ ,

delivered 23 (i

505-42. Fancy bandeau, one-
hall iiu:h wide, inlaiil in neat
design. Shell oulv. - _.
Price, delivered iOC

50543. Turban pins. a

very pupular shape.
pretty design inlaid

with rhim--U&amp;gt;ije; shell

or amber. Price,
delivered, ..- ,

a pair 49c

Side Combs

50546. Side combs, reliable

50544. Side combs, shaped
roll top, neat de.sign. Coma
in cither .-On-ll or umber.
Price, delivered, o ,

a pair OC

Side combs, plain and substantial Duality, in-

ood. Hand-finished laid with rhinestones. Shea
50545.

and first clasa quality.
Shell or amber.
Price, delivered..

..
or amber. Price, deliv-

50547. Side comb.&quot;,

neat waved top. Shell

oramber. Extra value.

Price, de-
Hvered... .

50548. Side comba,
neat oval top of

excellent ijualitv

and finish. Shell,
amber or grey.
Price, de- o-
livered ^lc

50549. Side combs,
noat waved top, in

laid. Sh**ll only.
Price, de- - ,

livered.... lOC

505SO. Side combs,
neat waved top, well
finished teeth. Shell

or amber. Price,deliv-
ered...

50560. Pompadour or front comb with
shaped top; set with tint- quality rliine-

stones. Shell or amber. Well
finished. Price, delivered

50561. Plain back comb, oval roll top,
well polished and splendid value
Shell, amber or grey. Price,
delivered

50562. Oval bar
rette, entirely
new design with
u ing effect. Set
with fine quali-

Shell or amber. Price, deliv
ered 98c

5056J Five strand
barrette, !ie : ,t ,-hape.
Well made. Shell
or amber. Price,
d e 1 i v - ,_ ,

ered IOC

50564. Four-strand
braidbtirrette. Shell
or aiulier. Price,
delivered. - ~~ ,

ca.,h IOC

50565. Hairbiiuli-r
and ribbon tie. be.^t

lini^h. Shell or am
ber. Price.
delivered. .

50566. Oval buckle
barrette, perfect
shape. Shell or
amber. Price, de-
liver-

.,
_ ,

ed 15C

50567. &quot;Ever-tidy&quot;

comb; retains all

.stray hair.?. Shell

onlv. Price,
&amp;lt;1 e I 1 v -

, _
ered lOc

50568. Plain, neat
style oval binder,
well made. Shell

only. Price, .

delivered .... &C

50570. W.K. binder
505*9. 4-Dnr bar- and ribbon fie, well
relte. Shell only. made. Shell or am-
St vlish and good va- Ix-r. Price, deliv-
lue. Price. _ ered. Sf o C - /

del d, each ISJc eaeh, or Of 9c

Price, de re.l Real Human
Hair Nets

50531. Leader hair

Ens,
made of cellu-

Ld. In shell &amp;lt;ir

amber color. S-inch

pins, crimped &amp;gt;hai&amp;gt;e.

point.-? wit 1 not
split. Price, de
livered,
card ____ .

_
,OC

50532.
Simpson s merit
hair pins, cellu

loid, 3 -. iiieh.-s

&amp;gt;iieil or
12 in

cart., n. Price,
deliv- n
ered.. 25c

50551. The new silk hair net

veil with elastic. Large size.

Fine double thread mesh.

Medium or dark brown, or

black. Close fitting and very
comfortable.
Price. delivered.

Cap Shap
Hair Net 50571. Barrette. very at-

trnctive &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

le, inlaiil. in-at

design. .Shell or amber.
Price, de-
livered

50556. &quot;Slip-over selt-aujusting

cap-shape real human Jiair nets.

Light, mid or dark brown.
Price, deliver- n t _ rtr J

ed, 3 or 25 c

Hato
...i..

Vc, &quot;: -,, v:y

Silk Hair Nets
50555. Hair nets with elastic; fine quali

ty silk, double mean; large size and well

made. Light, mid, or dark brown. The^e
are the favorite eap shape that fit so

snugly over the hair, n e

Price, delivered & tOT

50553. &quot;Ro-^-co&quot; guaranteed real human
hair nets of line quality. Large size and
invisible. Light, mid or dark brown,
blonde or black. These nets are of

exceptionally good quality und will give

complete yansfaetion. A t
t^&amp;lt;

Price, delivered ^ lOr lop
50554. Grcv liair. ~ ,

Price, delivered . . . . &quot;Or

SPKClM-&quot;

50572. Barrette, a new
sliape of dainty design and
(.rrn-cfiil curves Shell or
; tber. P/Ice, de
livered

50557. Fine silk hair nets.

&quot;Simpson s Special&quot; graduated
ruejOi, large ^ize all-over nets,

IJght, mid, dark brown, and
blonde or black, n r

Price, delivered, & lor

50573. Barrette, fancy oval

.-hap -, inlaid in neat design.
Shell or amber.
Price, delivered. .

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SIMPS qjsrs
&quot;SB&quot;



APOLLO

Cascara tablets. An
effective laxative in
pleasant form. Price,
delivered:
31500.
2-graln
3 1 S 1 .

3-grain . .

31502.
6-graln . .

31503. A reliable re
medy for relieving
dyspepsia and other
stomach troubles.
Price, de-
livered

31504. Relieves IP-
pd or w:i:ery

eyes. Eye cup, bottle
and tablets complete.
Price, deliv-
ered

20i

35c
31505. Purely vege
table pill for liver and
stomach troubles.
Price, deliv-
ered....

APOLLO
& WORM
CHOCOLATES

31516. Pleasant and
effective remedy for
removing worms.
Price, de-
livered . . .

APO U UO
CATARRH JELLY

31507. ForaHcatar-
rhal troubles. Nasal
applicator attached.
Price, de- -_,&amp;gt;

llvered 2OC

31506. A safe and
ellictent preparation,
for sore and granu
lated lids. Price,
deliver-
ed. .

31508. For relieving
colds. Price,
delivered...

31510. Removes the

Sain
Instantly In

ecayed, aching
teeth. Price, irf-v/
delivered... IOC

31509. For relief of
sour stomach. Price,
d e I i v -

ered

31512. Sure destruc
tion to insects.
Price, deliv
ered.

31513. Relief for
indigestion and dis
ordered stomach.
Price, deliv.

JQ^

31511. A few dropa
on cotton wool in
serted in hollow
tooth will stop the
pain. Price, i -

delivered.. . 12c

31556. Milea Anti-Pain
Price, delivered
31557. Zam-Buk. Price, de
livered 4(M
31558. Baby s Own Tablets.
Price, delivered 20ii

31559. Beecham a Pills. Price,
delivered 25t
31560. Fruitatives. Price, de
livered 4CM
31561. Dodd s Pills. Price, de
livered

40&amp;lt;

31562. Tiz. Price, delivered.2S(i
31563. Pink Pills (Dr. Williams).
Price, delivered 35(i
31564. Pinkham s Compound
Tablets. Price, delivered . .$1.00
31565. Stuart s Calcium Wafers.
Price, delivered 40f!
31566. Orlex Compound. Price,
delivered 40c
31567. Hamilton s Pills. Price,
delivered M/
31568. Pierce s Golden Medical
Discovery Tablets. Price, deliv
ered $1.00
31569. Pierce s Favorite Pre
scription Tablets. Price, deliv
ered $1.00
31570. Pierce s Anuric Tablets.
Price, delivered 50^
31571. Pierce s Purgative Pellets.

Price, delivered 15i
31572. Ferrozone. Price, deliv
ered 40)!
31573. Peps. Price, deliver-
ed 4M
31574. Cassell a Tablets. Price,
delivered 40^
31575. Cassell s Instant Relief
Tablets. Price, delivered 40^
31576. Chase s Nerve Food.
Price, delivered 40)!
31577. Chase s Kidney and
Liver Pills. Price, delivered . . 20)!
31578. Chase s Ointment. Price,
delivered 45(i
31579. Chase s Catarrh Cure.
Price, delivered . 21|i
31580. Milburn s Heart and Nerve
Pills. Price, delivered 40|S
31581. Nuxatediron. Price, de
livered. 85^

31515. For mendinff
china, crockery aud
glassware. Price,dellv ^f
erd IOC

31517. For restoring
grey or faded hair
to natural color.

Easy to apply and
perfectly harmless.
Price, de- f\f\j
livered.... 9OC

Calomel tablets for
biliousness, and slug
gish conditloua of the
liver.

Prices, delivered:31519. if-i
ln., . 19(5

APOLLO
HEADACHE

CACHETS

31521. Headarhe
Cachets. Price,
d el i v -

ered 21c

WILLOW
CHARCOAL
TABLETS
COMPRESSED .

31522. For stomach
troubles, such as
acidity and indigest
ion. Price,
delivered

APOLLO
LAXATIVE
COLD

TABLETS
SIMPSON DRUGS

31523. Laxative
cold tablets will break
a cold in a few hours.
Price, de- o 1
livered ^2 1C

31524. Instantan
eous dye for the
hair Produces any
shade desired. Price.
deliver
ed ....

31525. For Irritated
throat condition.
Price, dellv- t r^ &amp;gt;

red lOO

31526. Acetylsalicylic
acid tablet s (Aspirin)
for headaches and
neuralgia. A n t i -

rheumatic Price, 31527. For removing
or othe
l linens
rondertu
ing day

15(

APOLLO LINIMENT

PILE
OTNTMENT31532. A most effective and reliable

household r&quot;mt ily for rheumatism,
, neuralgia, aching muscles, etc.sprains ,

Put up in handy form in a collapsible
tube. Price, deliv-
ered .......... . ...........

BORACIC
OINTMENT 31531. An effective

home remedy for
walds, and sores of all

kinds. Price,
delivered

BLUE
OINTMENT

31533. Moat eflec-
tlve for relief of all
kinds of piles. Price,
deliver-ZTNC

OINTMENT 31530. Poothlng anti
septic and non-irritat
ing ointment. Effective
remedy lor scalds and
burns. Price, de-
I I r -

ed

31534. Destroys ver
min. Price.
delivered.. .

31529. A &amp;lt;utck heal-
in s;tive for skin
affect ioua. Allays
itching and irritation
caused by insect bites.
Price, deliv-
ered

APOUO 31538. A pleasant laxative.
It tones up the liver, stom
ach and intestinal track.
Good for children.
Price, delivered..

31S36. A stawlurd

preparation Kr
idney and bladder

Price,

31537. A tew
applications oi
Apollo C prn
Cure softens the
corns so that
they can be lifted
out. Price,
deliv-
ered....

31514. Caustic
pencil for born-
Ing warts, etc.

Price, de
ll v -

ered..

eg
31528. For
stopping
bleeding cuts.
P rice, de
ll v e r - p; J

ed Of

31540. A soothing and
healing ointment for skin
troubles, burns, bruises or
sores of all kinds. Price,deliver-

31544. For lumbago, etc.

31539. Excellent remedy for colds

and coughs. It womd be well to

have a bottle of thU good old-fash

ioned coufih cure always on hand
in the house. Price, deliv
ered

31535. For cuts an-
and open wounds. Ver
healing. Price,
delivered . .

31541. A conven
ient antiseptic
dressing for cuts,
Price, deliv-
ered....

31542. For hea
vermin. Pricedellv-

r&amp;gt;

ered &amp;lt;

31545. BclliKlonna and
capslfiim. (.lives quick re
lief. Price, deliv-
ered

31543. Menthol Inhaler for nose and
ihroat. Relieve^ eauirrli and cows t r* i

in the head. Price, delivered . . IOC

31549. For removing
warls or (rrowths. i ^ /

Price, delivered IOC

31546. A weli-fcnown and
efloftlve cure for corns.
Price, de- r*r~ ,

livered 25f,
31547. For bunions.
Price, d e-
livered

MENTHOL PLASTER|=

31548. Counter Irritant in pieuris
and similar troubles. Price,
delivered 20

31550. oreat relli

bunions. Price,
delivered

31551. Round or ovut
plasters that removet he
pressure and soften the
corn. Very effective.
Price, deliv
ered .... lOc

31552. Will Rive relief
in kidney trouble, llim-

bayo. tired and aching
backs. Very easy to
apply. Price,
delivered...

|[APOLLO
CORN

v
=&quot;SALVE

315S3. Vseful remedy,
Price. deliv-
ered

31554. Improved mus
tard plaster ready
apply. Price,
delivered I5c

PERFECT SILK J I

ICOURT PUSTER|
Ttu-g&amp;gt;i9HED

315S5. White, flesh ai &amp;lt;

blacfc in each packii
Price, d -

livered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



31700. Perfect fitting abdominal belt o

heavy pink cotton elastic, cool and com
fortable. Sizes 30 to 42. * .- j~n-v
Price, delivered . . . $4.tHJ

31707. High grade abdominal belt, well

supported, light and di:r:ihlo.

Sizes 3J to 44. Price, delivered

31708. Abdominal support with elastic front
and sides: satin finish; lift-up p traps and steel

stays. Splendid maternity belt. A_ _* _.

Si ?t^:;o t.&amp;gt; 4:!. Price, delivered. $O.5O

3170t. Best
ijiKility rectal

tubeo, 20 inchea
long. Sizes lit

to 22. If no
size givon we
send medium
size. Price, de-

ered! SOc

L hamoi^linei vests, made of t:

quality English felt, woven insert
at side. Prices, delivered:

31702. llcn avest. 31704.Womcn svcst.
Sizes - _ *^.r~
30 to as $3.95
317C5.Women 3vest.

Sizes
ff&amp;gt;

32to3S $3.95
31703. Men s vest.

40to44
S

$4.5O lO :imU
3

2$4.5O

high-grade red
rubber. Si^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;s

6 to 12. If no
sire is given wo
will send medi
um size. Price,

ered..

i

/

31712. Easy-fit high grade abdominal belt.

Very comfortable and provides excellent
support. Size-* 30 to 42. Price, ._ __.
delivered $2.75

31709. Safety double-strength electric belt, unequalled for efficiency belt made of strong canvas,
and comfort. Indispensable for re!ievir~ - 1 -

.

stomach and kidney disease?
Price, delivered

ing rheumatism, nervousness, 32 to 44. Price,

31711. leather wrist
strap. Price,

riding delivered . . .

Sizes

and other ailments. delivered

31715. New York elas
tic truss. Double front
straps. spring clasp
hooks; soft leather cov
ering. Sizes 30 to 12.

41713. Abdominal belt for either men or
women. A light weight, strong belt, 7 inches
wide. Piz.s 30 to 42. Price,

A&amp;lt; _-^
delivered $1 .SO
31716. New York elastic

double truss. Sizes 30 to
42. Prices, de- ..,-.__.
Ilvered $1.75
31717. Improved double
truss

- 1- --

]&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;U:

31721. Suspensory bandage
with pure Bilk sack, fitted
with elastic bands and un
der straps. Price,
delivered $1.2531718. Suspensory bandage

with hand knitted sack. In

dispensable to athletes, and
can be worn beneficially by
every man. Price,
delivered

Measure
ments should be taken when standing

immediately after rising in the morn

ing. Do not measure too tightly, nor

over a stocking. Kull expansion is always
allowed for unlcs.- specially ordered to

the contrary. Anklet, measure at
A.^B,

C.

Legging, mea-sure at C, D. E. Garter

stocking, measure at A, B, C, D, E, and

atE,

31719.
Suspen
bandage
knitted
ton s a
Price
ered

31720. Suspensory bandage with

mercerized cotton sack, hand-knitted.

Array and nav&amp;gt;Army and navy style. .,
Price, delivered /OC

Lisle Silk

Price, delivered $2 00 $2.50cive length from floor to E. Knee cap. measure at V.,

F. G. Knee stocking, measure at A. B, C, D, E, F.O.

Thigh stocking, measure at A, B.C. D,E, F,G, H, 1.

Also give length required as marked by dotted line,

floor to F, and F to top.
List of prices, single pieces: Lisle.

31722. Anklet. Price, delivered .. J2.00J250
31723. Leegine. Price, delivered 2-00 250

sizes or special stockings are required, we will have to

charge extra for them. (No. 8 measures about 14 mchea

at D.) Knee stockings and thigh stockings made to

order onlv. PnV-s o-\ sending r&quot;eaiiri&quot;ticnt3.

31727. Male urmal for day and night use.
31726. Female urinal for day use. This High-grade article that will give excellent
is the best article of its kind on the market.
It is made of pure gum rubber with an
inflated rim and guaranteed perfect.
Causes no discomfort. Price,
delivered

service. Made of pure gum rubber and
we guarantee it to be perfect in every
respect. Full directions are enclosed

31728. Female day
and ni^ht urinal with
inflated rim. Thia urinal is made from
the very best pure gum rubber, and

$3.25 A M ^* *^. lll-USl

$4.SO fort.

guaranteed perfect in workmanship and
finish. Causes no discom-

Price, delivered . .

A ****&amp;lt;*.$O.OO

31729. Malo day urinal. Best quality
rubber throughout. Long, full length
bag with hard rubber outlet. A well
made article which will give excel-
l.nt service. Price, deliv- frr
ered $

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



31654. Infnnt s rectal

syringe of highest Grade-
red rubber, capacity
one and one-half ounces.
Best hard rubber pipe.
Better than purgatives
in cases &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f stubborn
constipation. Price,

31650. Bimpaon fl Apollo hot waitr
bottle of highest quality red rubber.
Guaranteed for 2 yearn. 2-o;uart
capacity. The name

&quot;Apollo&quot; is in
itself a guarantee of satis- .

Price, delivered S2.5Ofa ti&quot;n.

31652. Hot water bottle
for facial pains, 1 pint size.
More ro-verient for this

purpose thin a regular size
hot water bottle.
Price, delivered 75

31653. Combination hot water bottle
and fountain syringe, fine quality, with
rapid How tubing, 3 hard rubber pipesand shut-off. This outfit should be
in every home. Price, de- .

Hvered $1.69

.Ud55. Turn lubber
finger rots with rein
forced tips. Prices,
deliv- n f .- .

ered &amp;gt; for lOc
31656. Heavy rubber
Hnger cote, large, inedi-
iini and small. _, ,

cadi OC

31657. &quot;Mailerite&quot; hot water bottle of
high-grade red rubber, guaranteed per
fect in every respect. Reinforced
seams :md watertight stopper. 2-
ijuort size. Price, deliv- .,, _~wed $1.69

31660. Antiseptic pow.ler
especially recommended for

use with sanitary douche syringe.
l*rice, delivered

31661. &quot;Marvel&quot; wlm-lm
a thorough cleausing syringe.
Price, deliv-
ered 311*5. Fountain syringe, good quality

red rubber, with three hard rubber pipes,
r :qml r!mv tubing ^ &quot;l metal shut-

off; 2-&amp;lt;imirt si/e. Price,

delivered

31659. \\ omen s sanitary
Byringe, good quality red
rubber. Throws whirling
ttpray which cleanses

thoroughly. Price,

31658. Fountain syringe, good quality
red rubber, with two hard rubber pipes,
rapid flow tubing und metal shut-off.
2-quart size. Price, deliv
ered

31bb2. Rubber ({loves.&amp;gt;ioo.i. jiiiuner giove^. sizes
*&amp;gt;^^

52 tuN)-. Prices, deliveredo9C
31663. Rubber glo\ t-s for sur

geons, etc. Size-
f*&amp;gt; Rir,

Prices, delivered:31666. Baby soother with
crystal nipple and large
chit-M; gelatine filled.

Price, deliv-
ered...

31667. Crystal
ball _, ,

OC
31670. [;,,!

black nipple,
ball top

,\lways order rubber gloves two
es larger than your kid gloves

Mack or red. Onn
i&amp;gt;f th-
inopicri A e - .., ,

made.. *- *0r IOC
, ^ ,

taper u&amp;gt;p.
. . .OC

31672. Hot wafer buitl* 1

, mad. of

good quality rubber. No-home can
afford to be without ono; 2-quart
.^izp. Esoeptionally low

priced. Price, delivered

31673. Family enema pynnge, red rubber, w
three hard rubber piperf. Prices, delivered.. .

31674. Family enema syringe, be^t red rubber,
uith hirjzer bulb. Three pipes
31675. Family enema syringe, bent red rubber,
with three pip.

^ riiid vaginal irrigation pipe. . .

. -. Combination n trin^
1

1 wit h aiiv bot tli- &amp;gt; 11 tlii^

,,,./f. A liandy oouiDinBtion and at
our low price it is oxcoIlBnt ^yr /

value. Price, delivered. . VOC
31677. Rubber tubing in 5-foot
I -ntrtti. {-inch ,i/e. High nmlity
lubiiig ami good value.

Price, delivered

31678. ret-rli-.3 hot w;uer uutuw,
L -tjiiart ^ize, line quality. Guaranteed
ior one year. Price,
delivered $1.25

Pav Deliv^rv nn Evprvthinff in this Catalogue



51600. Sanitary apron or dress

protector, made of fine rubber-
;oated nainsook with net yoke.
All edges are securely
bound. Price, delivered.

31601. Sanitary apron or dress

?rotector,
finely rubber-coated.

[as cambric yoke and bound
edges. Price, dollv-
ered . .

31602. Mother s utility bag for

holding diapers. Made of check
rubberized cloth; two compart
ments. Size 10 x 11. r

Price, delivered Y OC

31603. Sanitary aprnn of white
rubberized cloth covered with
.lap .silk. Large si/&amp;gt;&amp;gt;.

Price, delivered

31604. Sanitary apron, finest

quality silk-finished nainsook, rub-
lier-i-&amp;gt;:ited, and all edges securely
bound. Price, deliv-
ered

31607. Sanitary torn

size and very absorbent. Twelve
in package. Prices,
delivered
31608. Larger ?izc, a
dozen

31605. Per
belt; endorsed

,

Whito cambr
ends; adjust \\
size. Price, V
delivered. .

feet sanitary
by physicians.
ic with elastic

able to any

29c

31606. This sanitary belt is

adjustable. Is strongly made
from cambric and has elastic

ends. Sizes 22 to 3(1.

Price, delivered

Martins Maternity Packet
Containing

Obsttlric Slwl Asfptic Lint Squares

Hlndy Packajt At&amp;gt;rtt Clil W
ColtBn ,... - Awptic Sponge

(Plain Gauze.. CarioWed Petrolatum

AphclM&amp;lt;alTapt.... Talcum ft&amp;gt;dr

ttuilln Binder - Chamo is.. .....-..

FUntl Biwkrs iol.ly (W
Bautr ft Black

31611. Martin s maternity packet. When
you buy one of these seta you will get
every article needed at a very low cost.

Price, delivered, f\f\
complete &amp;lt;pO.

\J\J

31609. Sanitary belt of wash
able, wide wch, soft knit
elastic. Price, de- _* ,

livered... . 351

ary belt if wi&amp;lt;le

wch, soft knit

snugly. ne~ /

ered.. 25p

31612. This .^^^^
=trap is made of Para gum
rubber. Positively removes
f( in head wrinkles.
Price, delivered

31613. Worn during sleep,
thia reducer of finest pure
Para rubber will remove
double chin or neck wrinkles.
Price, deliv- *
ered . /OC

31618. 3o-inch
rubber she&amp;lt; ting,

finest quality. Price, de- _e /

livered, a yard /OC
31619. 30-iach rubber sheeting, double-
coated, reversible. Price, - f\f\
delivered, a yard *pl..\_/U
31620. 30-inch nursery sheeting, for

waterproof diapers, mattress pro
tectors, etc. Price, deliv

ered, a yard

31615. Rubber chin strap made
of pure Para rubber, intended
to be worn at night. Will
reduce double chin, and help
to prevent snoring.
Price, delivered

31616. Rubber sponge. 4W _* ,

x 3x3)2. Price, delivered. IOC
31617. 4YS x 3*8 x 1%. _. ,

Price, delivered 25p

31629. Air pillows, made of rubber
and covered with cloth. Size 9 x 13.

Prices, de- t^ _._
livered $1.5O
31630. Same as above, but A- 1-7 c?
larger. Size 10 x 10 .pi. /O

31621. Wool sponge, select
ed. Prices, deliv- _. _ ,

ered... . 5Oc
31622. Smaller wool.

31614. Best Para rubber
face mask. Price, -^ ^
delivered $1.5O

3 1625. Cup
ping- cup
with rubber
bulb and
glass cup for

removing black heads.
Price, delivered

31626. Waterproof sponge bag
of fine rubber. Prices, -. r
delivered.............. lOC

31634. TVomen s or misses
&quot;Erect-on&quot; shoulder bracemade
of strong, durable white
routil Price, delivered

256

31628. Rubber complexion brush,
with strap. Soft and pli-
able. Price, delivered...

:ft*&amp;lt;*fr&amp;gt;.^
^Ai-ST^V*-

31631. Genuine
v! cuunx bottle.
Will keep liquids
hot or ice coid for
2 1 hours. Handy
for lunch pail, or

baby s food. Pint
*;zc. Price, de-
liver-

$1.39 ered

31632. Electric
insoles revitalize
the blood and in

vigorate the body.
Keep feet warm and
comfortable. Price,
deliv-

31633. Very light and clastic

shoulder brace which will

correct round shoulders with
out the slightest discomfort.
Price, delJv- ..
ered . .

J&amp;gt;

31635. Apollo
mizer. Price, del d ip.
31636. Atomizer bu.h,

Price, delivered

. Straight-back shoulder
brace, heavy white coutil. Watch
spring steels in back, leather pads
in front of arms. Small, medium
and large. Price, deliv
ered

31638. Travelling rolls for toilet

articles. Prices, deliv- /

ered /Op
31639. Larger size. ... $1.25

We Shin Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
=?miaaitKiy= &quot;jf
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32500. V I n o 1 1 a
I.Jril violet face pow
der with puff. Pink,
white and cream.
Price, de-
tivered. ...

32501. AlrFloattul-
cum powder. Oeit-
cately perfumed:
Hose, Violet, and
Lflao odors. Price,
a * I i v -

red

32502. Xn-Dni-Co.
Royal Rose talcum
powder. Flrsh or
white tint. Price,
d e I I v
ered

32508. Apollo fact

powder, finest qual
ity. Comes In white
flesh and brunette
Price, de-
livered

32509. Woo fl-

bury s facial powder.
Flcjh, white and
brunette tints.
Pric ?, de-
livered

32503. Waltz Dream
talcum powder. A
new and delicate
odor. Flesh or
white. Price, de-
liver-
ed

32504. Mavis Tal
cum Powder. A
very fine, delicately
perfumed, blKh-nnule
talcum . Price,
deliver-

r&amp;gt; =
ed 35C

32505. Mlnty B Jac
Rose taleum powder
Price.

-&amp;gt;r-

delivered., ^OC
32506. Minty s Brise
Charmante talcum

timvdor.
De-

ivere

32507. Orchid tal
cum powder, flesh or
white tint. Price,
deliver
ed

32510. Stillman g
freckle cream for re
moving freckles.
Prlco, de-
livered

32511. Sempre Glovine.
A complexion beautlfler

lV.d
e
...

de
&quot;*:

32511. Mary (iimlen
fare powder, in f]e;h
white or cream. Price
d c I i v -

ered

32519. Mavis Faee
Powder. Comes in flesh,
white, and hrunotte
tints. Price, de-
livered, a box

32512. Dolly Varden complexion
chamois of *;ood quality, soft
aud pliable. Price, delivered
32513. As above, larger
size. Price, delivered. . . . . ,

32532. Parisian
Halm. A skin
heaminer.Price.
deliv-
ered...

32518. Puudrc de
liiz. Dcfehtfully
perfumed. I lr.sh and
white. Price, t f^/
delivered . lcC

Pompeian
Night Cream

32533. Pompeian night
crpam in tb*s. &quot;It beauti
fies while you .sleep.&quot; -* P- *

Price, delivered!. . 2oC

VCLVEOLA
SOUVERAINf

32515. Lnblarbe
face powder. In flesh,
pink, white and
cream. Price, ,

delivered

32516. Vclvetln
face powder. Flesh
and white (int.*

Price, de-
livered ISC

32523. Mahalia face
powder. Fle-Jh, while
and brunette. Price,deliver-

32520. Apollo
Price, delivered
32521. Apollo compact face powder
Flesh, white and (Team tints.

Price, delivered

32534. 1 1)), ram s

Velvcoia Souveralne
face powder. White,
flesh and cream.
Price, de-
livered....

32525. M ,.

rose blush r

Price, de-
liverod ...

32524.
Bouquet Soap.
Price, deliv- i ^ /

ered IOC

32522. .

toilet set. consisting
(if Melha f;ice powrlcr
;mfl flnefacechaniois.
Flesh, white ;md
bi-unet t e t in ta.

Price, de-
ivered. . . .

32528. Bazln
Depilatory powder,
[&quot;orremovingsuper-
ilnous huir. Price,

32529. Apollo
Cold Cream.
Price,,
deliv d

32530. Camphor
Cream. Price,
doliv- f)f\i
ered.. A\J&amp;lt;f.

32531. Mlnty 9
rlf unsinji cream.
Cleanses, softens
and beaut i lies the
skin. Price, de-

ire d.&quot;..? 50t32542. Eyebrow
pencil. Brown or
black. Price,
delivered . .

32526. Cold cream of rnse^.
Softens and beautifies the
skin, (&quot;omesintube.

Price, delivered. . .

3253S. Mlnty s
skin food. Price,
deliv-
ered...

32537. Apollo
Peroxide (&quot;ream.

A sJda soothing
preparat ion.
Price, deliver

32535. Milkweed com
plexion cream. A
delishtful preparation
for the skin. Price,
d I I v -

ered

Price,
ered&quot;

&quot;

32539. Larger
Price, de-

WRINK.LE
CHAJER,

32547. rsit Wrinkle Chaser contains only
vegetable oils which rejuvenate the skin.
\Vffl prove a. valuable aid in preserving your
complexion, arid produces a natural and
healthy look. Price, deliver- ,rx /oOc

32548. Woodbury s Facial &amp;lt; ream. So
and allays all irritation ami ke^ns

soft JUid smooth Price,
delivered

32556. Mlnty s tooth
-uns and whftrns the

--rh Price, delivered 32558. Cliarcoal tooth pust^:
arrc.^16 all chance of tooth decay.
Keeps the teeth pearly
White. Price, delivered

32540. K!-K:tdo
J.iquid hair de-
^tro\ i . Itoadj-
for use. Price,
deliv- c?r\
ered 5Ot
32541. Lamer
size. Price, de-

&quot;red $1.OO

.

DelfghtfulTy
soothing prepar-
ntlon. Price,
deliv-
ered. . .

3250. Woodbury a
Facial Soap should be
used by every woman
who desires to improve
her complexion. Price,
delivered,

32550.
lightful soap
Irritate the skin
delivered

.

soup ili.it

Hoes nor dry ou
the face. British
made. Price,
deliv- OGT i
ered -iOC
32552. Royal
Vmolia shftving
c r e a n. r% r^
Price . . .2SC

rkshnvina wi, k. De
that will not

Price, _. ,

19(

Price
s.r&amp;gt; r-

deliv r dOO
32554. ColBati&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;.Team

32555. Colgate
shaving
powder

a, -* -

COLGATE S
I RIBBON OENTflL CREAM

tooth paste,
the breath und prevents

decay. Made In
Cftcadft. C ome.s in

tulw. Price,
deliv-

*&amp;gt; e
ered OOC

12564.
tide
Price, de
livered
32565. i

i

tide &amp;lt;

P r I c ,

delivered.

32566.C
White.
deliv
ered
325S7.
Pollsh-
inc Pn-s
3256S.

30c

32569. Cainuhor 32570. Hyarade
Ice ts an (defll pro- Nail .Polish, in rel-

paration for diap- luloid ejise. Gi\e-&amp;lt;!i

IM-d hands. Price, lastlnn Kl (|ss. Price,
deliv- i f*.

deliv-
ered lOf ered

32571. Cut ex (

Manicure
( &quot;iituins trial

pa.sle, cuticle remov
er,emery board, nail flic

and nail .sl ck.
-&amp;gt;&quot;h

Price, del vd O.7C

32572. Cantluttx
shampoo.
&amp;lt; l- anst-s tin:

.scalp. Price,
deliv-
ered .

32573. l:inul&amp;gt;i-

fted - Coc.Miiut
oil. A rti lighlful
SJialilpoo. Price,
deliv
ered

for uornri. bun
ions, callnusert.

Price, de-

32575.
Hrillaiitine, i&quot;r in.-

hair. A hl^ h Krade
) r e p a r a I i o n .

d e -pV,&quot;,

250 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Ebony
and

2600. Real ebony hair brush, s. llil
J2t()1 _ Real ebonv hair brush, con. ..v.- *-*,-*

^.^..reT
&quot;

: TSC Sie^r,M,v.^ $3.00 Ebony
Finish
Goods

32642. Men s dre.ssinu comb.
7 inches luni;. Price, r*^.
delivered. ^.JDO
32643. Men s dressing romb.
lighter weight. Price, -m r
delivered AOp

JliMii

2602. Real ebonv hair brush, oval 32603. Real ebony hair brush, eoncave
.ick aurt slin bristles. to f\f\ b.icfc, best quality bristles.

rice, delivered $*2.OO Price, delivered

32644. Pocket
comb in case. 32646. Fine
Prlc?. delivered comb, hard rub-

__ _ . ber. Price,
2Sc d

red
&quot;--

326*5- 3264T/ Same,
smaller
size

v\ onirn s dress:nu curnt s. Prices, de
livered :

32648. niack, with Hue iinJ -t -
course leetu XOC
32649. Black ruliti.T. 7 iTirlie-

loniz, line and coarse oc; rt

teeth ^C&amp;gt;C

32650. Black rubber, s iin lira Ions,
nne :ind (M&amp;gt;urse, or all coarse
tcet li

32651. blark rubber. 5 . inches lon,
fine and coarse, or all coarse
teeth: oval bnck

32652. \ cry heavy Mack rubber. 8
..

Inches lonu . Hue aud coarse, or all

coarse teeth, straight or oval
back . 7Sc

32604. Real ebonj
hair bru.sh. Price,
deliver-
ed

2605. Ebony finish
ulrror with 5-inch
evened glass. Price.
lellver-

32638. Real ebony mill-

fury brushes, lines! qual
ity stiff, extra long
bristles. Warranted se
cure. Price, deliv
ered, a
pair

32639. Military hair
brushes with real ebony
solid hiii-k and stiff

bristles. Warranted
H-un&amp;gt;. Price, deliv-
ered, i TCi
air !f 1. /O

2606. S:ime as ubuve
.ith bevelled plate
lass. Price, dc-

d
vtr

-$1.50

32607. Real eboin
band mirror,
ring handle and 4 j-
Inch bevelled phito

sd. Price,
32653. Mavis
perfume, French
make. Price, de-

.Wd$1.25

:.. $2.50

32608. Ebony flnlsh hand
mirror, 5-inch bevelled elass.

iiue. Price,
delivered

Apoll
. Prices,

delivered:
32657. 2-oz.
b o t
lie

326SS. 4-OZ.

32(37. Military brushe.-

back and cnod duality
32654.
ttiilet water Ui
I.llac Posy. Rosy
Rapt lire. Cel
este, M;ihuUa,
and l.:tdy Lux
ury. Price, de-

32655.
Florl d a
water
for toilet

del)
ered

Ap
ollo toilet
water. Pur-

Price, de-

$1.25
32503. Real ebony
butter, with removable
rhamois. 4 inches long.
Price, deliv-
cred
32610. o i inches long.

2641. Nail bnish.
entilated back. Good
uallty bristles. Price.
lellver-

32636. Men s ur
hru^h. v. lth flue

!ri&amp;gt;ilts. Price, delivered2C11. Flexible steel nail file. Price,
elivercd

32666. Flennide
France, very high

perfume in

f laae vial with
metal top and

dropper.
One drop Is

sulnclenl f o r

h time.
Haii.ly tor the
satchel. Price.
-&quot;-

25fi

:2612. Real ebony handle corn OCX
.nife. Price, delivered

32634. CIOI [HI
r,-,,l PDonj

solid cou -ave back and good juality
bristles. Price, deliver
ed

32635.

65c

32664. 8eely
bulk perfume.
(Mora : while
Rose. Lily uf the
Valley, White
Lilac, Violet .

Jockey Club.
Prices, deliver-

32660.
[K)wdcr t

irla.38 bottles.
\ iolet
Rose Moderne.

32663. Tess per
fume, new and
fragrant : funcy
bottle with

r. Price,
d a I i v -

32671. Bottle nf

perfume In
Christmas box.

van Dream Hose, Lllae iuid

and Hawaiian Violet. Price.
riou rrs.

deliv-

Hat brush with real ebony
,&quot;ii,a\r back u utaTi li above.
Price, delivered

2613. Handy tweezers. Price, f e^ :

lelivered IOC

.2bi4. tteai eoony nanaie cuucie oCT

.L1.I-. Price, delivered tfiOl

32632. C lollu-s brush of real ebony.
with &amp;lt;&amp;gt;v;t! buck. Price, de- &* OCS
livered

. ltp;il CDnl.y n;lP llr Illll-

on hook. Price, delivered. .
32633. H:it ljruli &quot;f real eb.Jiiy with DV:I|

h:irk t&quot; uiati-h :ibo\e. Price. F^ci
delivered .................... /OC

Scely s bulk
fume. Tess. Ecy-
ptian Lotus. .Tir-

ky, 1.11; ul tin 1

\alley, Violet.
Hose of AU tTU.
Prices, deliver
ed:

12G1G. Real ebon? handle
Price, delivered. ...

.-. i I

. 1 - oz.
bottle, neatly
bovod. Odors:
White Rose,
Lily ol the Val
ley. White Lilac,
Violet and Joc
key Club. Price,

32667. Ksyptlan
Lotus perfume,
oriental odor.
Price, deliv-

i(i w-th polished
c^ Tsefui anil
deliver-

32668. Beely s

perfume. C omes
in White R(ie,
Lily of the Val
ley, White Lilac.
Violet. Jockey
&amp;lt; lub. Price, do-
liver- ncs
*d. OOC

32631. Cl.

t.uck and .-tin b
(inr:iltle. Price,
ed

12617. Real ebony handle Bauble
mil Hie. Price, deliver-

32659. De Vil-
biss ix;rfume ato
mizer. Special
value. Price, de-
liv- * -m J-\S*L deliv-
ered SI.OO ered.

r t; rd e n
i ertume. Prices,
delivered:

5

$1.50
?2676.
bottl
glass

32673. Taylor a

weeh-ecd set fur

(Toroen, containing
soap, t

and pow

32672. Seely s

perfump. Odors:
K a s t p r L 1 1 y.
While Lilac,
La France Rose,

Trefle, Wood
Violet. Price,
deliver
ed

fKTfunic an
der. Prices.
delivered .

32674.
For nifti . .

32619. Well n-ade
nail bru.-&amp;gt;i; h;^
back, with hund-
tlrawu bristles anrl
convenient handle.
Price, de-
livered . .

32630. Sh;i Vint: 32629.
b r n s h st-t in brush. Briftlea
rubber. Price, set in rubber.
d e I i v - Price, deliv-Tooth Brushes - - Tooth Brushes

bru .h. hand-
white lu istles.
deliver-

32623. I

drawn
Price,
ed

32S21. (. MM - in..Hi brush.
Price, deliver-
ed32620. GbDUJne

ebony bonnet
whi^k, with
hanrlle and long,
soft, white
A very u -e f u 1

article. Price, de-
liver-
d

32627. Shavine
u ith good (jnality
sd In nibbi-r.
deliver-
ed

32624. Child s tnotlil.nish.
Good iu:il)t.\ of bristles.

liru-h. )i*-.-t nuule. r ^
Price, delivered. OOC

r\ livable
u brush wilh brisi-

in rubber. Price,

.*.&quot;.: SOc

Ve Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 25L



32700. Women s ivnry-finished
celluloid dressing comb, 8 inches

long. Price, deliver-
ed

32701. Women s grained ivory
dressing comb. Fine and coarse,
or all coarse teeth. 8 inches

long. Price, delivered...

32703. Manicure set consist
ing of button hook, nail file,
nail stick, cuticle knife, buffer,
and salve jar. Ivory finish.

Price, d e -
.,.. __

livered, a box. . . $1.25

32704. Five-piece grained
white ivory manicure set, in
black leatherette case lined
with satin. Price, ..,_ c-m
delivered... $3.89

32705. Ivory-finished celluloid

four-piece manicure sot c- insist

ing of nail file, buffer, nail
stick and nail polish case, all in
neat box. Price, de- __

,

llvered 75ji

32706. Grained ivory hair brush,
solid concave back with 11 rows of
extra lone stiff bristles, guaranteed
secure. Price, deliv-
ered

32702. Women s 8-inch grained
ivory dressing comb, hand-finished.
1 ine and coarse, or all coarse .^r\i
teeth. Price, delivered. OtFC

32719. Men s comb, grained
ivory finish, 7 inches lonp. f-~ ~ ,

Price, delivered OOC

Nail buffers. Prices, delivered:
32723. White celluloid, 4 *r\i
inches long ^4-V/p
32724. Grained ivor\ , _

, ,

4 .., inches long * Op
32725. Grained ivory,

ft
- f\f\

5 inches long 3J..W

32711. Three-piece celluloid

baby set. White, pink, or
blue. Price, de- _f-&amp;gt; /

livered .... / OC

32707. Grained ivory hair brush,
oval back, 11 rows of good quality,
stiff, penetrating bristles. ... ^ ^^^%.
Price, delivered $4.OO

Grained ivory manicure pieces.
delivered:

32712. Corn
knife ..........
32713. Nail
file. ... .

32714. Shoe
horn ..........
32715. Button
hook...........
32716. Emery
board ..........
32717. Cuticle
knife..........

Prices,

32718. Two-piece cellu
loid baby set consisting of

baby brush and comb.
Vv fiitc, pale pink, or pale
blue. Price, - _. ,

delivered 49p
32708. Grained ivory hair brush,
concave back, 11 rows of fine quality
white bristles. Price, -,-- *-*.**.

delivered... $3.OO

_ _. ,OOC
-.-, ,

25p
, _ .

IOC

32710. Grained ivory hair brush
with solid back and good quality
uf bristles. Price,
delivered

32722. Grained ivory comb and
brush tray, Q% inches wide, 9M
long. Will match any of the grained
ivory pities on this page. Button
feet. Price, deliver- A- _ _
ed $1.5O

32721, Celluloid baby
comb, 4 l

/2 indies long.
In pink, blue or white.

Price, deliver- _ , ,

ed 17(5

32726. Grained ivory tray for brush
and comb. 6% inches wide, 9^
inches long. Will match any of the

grained ivory articles on this

page. Price, deliv-
tf

ered *p

32709. Grained ivory hair brush.
Concave buck. 10 rows of good
quality bristles. Price, ,.*-

delivered -S&amp;lt;

32720. Celluloid baby brush.
Comes in pink, blue or
white. Price, delivered

Price,

ed $3.50

32728. Grained ivory
mirror, 4^-inch bevel
led glass. Price,
deliv- -._ ^^^
ered S2.5O

w
32729. Very useful
white celluloid hand
mirrur, 5 inches. Price,
deliver-
ed

32730.
mirror
bevelled glass.

Grained Ivory
with 5M-inch

Price.

32733. Grained ff ^\
ivory folding f
mirror with f
good bevelled % ^ /

Price, fF
894

Grained ivory hand mirrors,
bevelled glass. Prices, deliv ed :

32731. 4M-inch
glass
32758.

glass

deliv-
ered..

32732. (
Grained ivorj

hand V ; mirror with ^%
inch s bevelled glass
A high class mirror. Price

$2.50

32734. Women s three-piece
finished celluloid toilet set Q- oc^
in neat box. Price, dellv d &amp;lt;pl.Oi7

32739. Grained ivory clotl

brush with concave back
Price, d e -

tf
_ __.

livered ......... $2.5C
32740. Grained ivory ha
brush with concave back, t&amp;lt;

match above.
Price, delivered..

_
51.

32735. Grained ivory Jewel
box, satin-lined, with remov
able tray. 6x3K
Price, delivered.

32736. Grained i-rory celluloid

finishpin tray. Price, deliv

32744. Jewel box,
grained ivory, plush-
lined. 2?^ x 4 inches.

Price, ~.
delivered p.

Perfume
bottle, grained
ivory case. Price,
dellv- _._. ,

ered... 5Of5

32746. Napkin
ring, ivory finish

ed celluloid.
Price.de- , _ ,

Jlvered . 19 C

32738. Grained ivory clock

32737. Grained ivory finish toilet set with New Haven American
in handsome satin-lined leatherette movement. Price,

case, containing hair brush, hand delivered.

mirror with heavy bevelled glass,
and dressing comb.
Price, delivered

A . ^^^vS3.OO

32752. Grain
ed ivory pic
ture frame,
4M x 3J4
inches. Price,deliv-

1

32742. Grained
ivory hair receiv

32741. Grained
ivory puff box.Price,
deliv- __ .

ered . . . OOp

to
3274 1.

deliv
ered . . .

match
Price,

*

32743. Grainei
ivory bonne
whisk with loni
bristles. Price

ur
ev- ^ __
ed Sl.oC

32749. Ivory finished
celluloid pin box, 4%
inches Jong, 2% inches
wide, ?i inch deep.
Price, de- _.-,
livered oOp

31750. Grained
ivory salve box.
Price, de
liver-

32751. Ivory fin

ished celluloid tal

cum powder hol
der Price, de-

69cf

Initial i (a9
shown) can be
put on any
article in nink
or blue sit 15(i
a letter.

32753. Grained ivory

picture frame, 5!4 x7
inches. This will make
a desirable little
Christmas gift. Price,
deliver- ..

ed S

32747. Celluloid

soap box. Pink,
blue or white.

Price, de- , _ .

livered.. lOC

32755. Grained
ivory soap box.

Price, P-J Hv-
delivered O / p ered

32756. Grained
ivory hair re
ceiver. Button
feet. Price, de-

32757. Puff box
to match 32756.
Price, d e -

ered $1.25

X- J

32748. This cellu

loid puff ho
cornea in cd- :

pink, bin-

wliite. Pric

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogi



32802. Real ebony toilet and manicure set, case.

32800. Three-piece genuine ebony toilet

set, sterling silver mounted, ira handsome,
s^tin-lined case, containing hair brush,
solid back with stiff hand-drawn bristles,
hand mirror with heavy bevelled plate
glass, and dressing comb. * r**^.
Price, delivered $7.39

-**!& n f^ *^.M\f it^yi .?:&amp;gt;.a&amp;gt; ^ r ^^-^^ A2XV2. Keal ebony toilet and manicure set,
32801. Grained ivory toilet and manicure sterling nilyer mounted, in rich, satin-lined

32803. Thrce-pircr, ebony finished
toilet set in leatherette

Price, delivered..

set, consisting of hair brush, bevelled glass
mirror, comb, butler, salve bos, nail file.

case containing hair brush, bevelled plate
glass hand mirror, nail file, button hook,1 1 in rur, cuillu. Duller, SlllVL* UO-\, mill LUK, Kia^o iinuu ui LUC, uui LUII LHJA.,

button hook, cuticle knife and manicure scia- dressing comb, nail buffer, salve jar, cuticle

knife, and nail scissors. -,- . - -^
Price, delivered $10.49

sors, in rich, satin-lined leather-
ettecase. Price, delivered . . ,

32311. Two-pirce real ebony brush
and comb set, sterling silver mounted,
in black leatherette ra.^f, s:Um-linfd,
containing hair brush with stiff

hand-drawn bristles, and dressing
comb. Prices, deliv- ..,

_ - .

ered $3.49
32812. Same asabove,
in grained ivory

32818. Women s five-piece ebony-
finished toilet set in a neat lined leath-
iTette case, consists of mirror, hair
brush, comb, nail file, and

issors. Price,delivered

32824. Nine-piece,
mounted manicure
nail file, cuticle
button hook, finger
2 salve jars, and pin
Price, delivered

ebony finish,
5rt; nnsidting Of
knife, tweezers,
nuil stick, buffer,

$1.69

32806. Ebony finish
manicure Pet, consisting
of nuil file, button hook,
buffer, and salve pot.

32804. Manicure set of real ebony,
rliriir silver mounted, in black

atherette case lined with satin,
ontaina nail buffer, nail file,

cuticle knife, corn knife, and scis-

er..
p
r
ices

-.

deliver
: $3.49

32805. Same as above,
in grained ivory

32810. Two-piece genuine ebony cloth
and hat brush set, sterling silver

328(W. Metal ash tray mounted, in rich, aatin-lined
Hiid cigar holder in brass case. Price, delivered. . .

finish with glass lining.

Price, deliver- . ,

ed 5O(f

32807. Genuine ebonv toilet and manicure set;

sterling silver mounted, in satin-lined ease, con

taining hair brush, bevelled mirror, dressing
comb, cloth brush, bonnet whiak, salve jar, nau
buffer, scissors, cuticle knife, nail

file, button hook. Prices, del d
32808. Same as above, in

grained ivory

32813. Ebony finish mani
cure set with fancy mounting.-.
Consists of buffer, nail tile,

buttonhook, and cuticle *- /

knife. Price, delivered 89c

32815. Five-piece ebony
unixh maiii.-ur. s-t in neat 32816. Men s genuine ebony four-
case. Consists of salve pot, pjcce Druan set&amp;gt; purling silver n munted,
buffer, nail file button hook In rich, aatia-lined caae containing pair
ami cuticle knife, nicely Of

mounted. Price,

,

iiiilitury brushi-d witJi stiff.
mounted. Price, M - -^ qu .

tiity bristles; cloth and
delivered.. $1^-SJ Prices, deliv-

&quot;&quot;

ered
32817. Same aa above
in grained ivory

.

hat brush.

32814. Seven-piece grained white ivory mani
cure r*et in leatherette covered cast;. &amp;lt;

of nail file, button hook, cuticle knife, finger
nail stick, buffer, and 2 &amp;gt;ul\ *

j;i

Pri
I nick, buffer, ana J naive jars. A ez.f\
ce, delivered $i5DvJ

32819.

plated shaving set
with 5;!^-inch bevel
led glass mirror,
shaving brush and
mug. Price,

Men s

Specials

$1.95 32820. Real
ebonymilitary
brushes with
9 rows of good
bristles, i n
real leather
case. Very
good value.

Price, de
livered

$2.69

32822. Nick el-
plated shaving
stand with 6^2-inch
bevelled gla^n
miwor. Price,

32821. R&amp;lt;:,1
dellv- ^^ e--.

ebonymiliTary ered ^O.OU
brushc-, &oh&quot;d

back, with 11
rmvj of extra
good quality
bristles, iu
neat leather
case. Price,
delivered . . .

$3.69

32825. Nickel-plated shav
ing set with adjustable
stand, shaving brush and re
movable glass ^nuig. 6-inch
bevel mirror. A _ ^-^
Price, deliv d. $4.89

.&amp;lt;2S26. Neck-tie rack. Back-
may be removed to insert

photo. Size 8 4 x o .&amp;gt; inches.

Price, dellv-
ered

32830. Three-piece toilet set,
ebony finish, mounted i. ij-inch
bevelled mirror. A *-
Price, delivered ... $1 .5 /

32831. Three-piece eb
finish, mounted militurj- brush
set. Price, deliv- .,_ _, ._
ered $1.59

.U827. Nickel
ing set \\ith

mirror. \ ery
Price, deliv
ered

-plated sh;tv-
5-inch clear

ipecial value.

32832. Twi*-pit-ce .MJ

eha\&quot;ing set. Consists of shaving
mug, and shaving brush in a neat
ly lined case. Price. *.- __ -.
delivered $1.75

32823. Men s ebony-finish four-piece
bru.^h_ set, mounted in neat line&amp;lt;l .-a-.

containing pair of military brushes,
clnth brush and rdrewing
comb. Price, delivered

32828. Men .^ three-piece real ebony
set, sterling silver mounted, in black
leatherettfi case lined with sutin, ccm-
taining pair of military brushes with
good quality stiff bristles and eomb.

$4.39
32829. Same an 32828, in

grained white ivorj- .....

32834, TJiree-piece silver finished
32833. Four-piece ebony finish toilet toilet set, heavy embossed backs,
set in neat box. Price, .., -, Price, deliver- .-, .

delivered $1.98 ed..... $3.49

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 253



Collar Bags

50602. Men s solid leather
collar bag, brown or tan russet

calf, 7-inch diameter, with silk

draw-cords. Well made.
Price, deliv-
ered.

Women s Dressing Case
50600. Women s fitted dressing
case of black seal grain, lined with

moire; has ten well finished toilet

and manicure fittings. _
This case

would be much appreciated as a

gift. Price, deliv
ered. .

Fitted Dressing Case
50601. Women s fitted dressing
case, seal grain, lined with fancy
moire and fitted with eleven
white ivorine pieces. Very useful
and of excellent quality. Special
value. Price, de- ... ^*-i
Uvered $5.5O

Men s Dressing Case
50606. Men s dressing case of
black seal grain, lined with moire
and fitted with seven useful pieces,
including solid back military
brush. Price, deliv-
ered

50605. Men s collar

brown Suede leather, with
moirette top and neat draw-
cord and tassels. OVg-inch
diameter. Price, de
livered. 69d

Boy s Case
50607. The Boys Own seal grain
dressing case, moire-lined, with
five useful fittings of reliable

5060S. Men s collar bag of

solid brown or tan russet lea

ther, with silk cords and pocket
for buttons. 7-irich diameter.

Price, de- ._ -
livered Jpl.XO

Khaki Dressing Case
i

50611. Men s &quot;Fitall&quot; dressing
case, khaki waterproof cravenette.
Adj ustable loops hold any size

fittings. Size open IS *- ort
x 9K- Price, delivered $1*O&amp;lt;7

Manicure Case
50612. Manicure case, pin Rrain
morocco leather with satin lining,
and fitted with nine useful pieces
in white French ivory. Special
value. Price, de-
llvered

50613. Men s solid leather
collar bag, brown or tan Suede,
with gilt stud box inside.

7-inch diameter. * ^ f^
Price, delivered. . $1.OVJ

50616. Manicure set in black seal

^rain case, with four manicure fittings

in white French ivory.
Price, delivered

Dressing f Roll

50604. Men s dressing roll of seal

gain, with leather str:ip nml burkle.

as moire flaps, and nine fittings,

including genuine ebony brush and
safety razor. Extra
value. Price, delivered

Fitted Dressing Case
50603. Women s dressing case
of seal grain, lined with moire,
and with real ebony fittings.
10 useful pieces. .,-- r~ *-*

Price, delivered. $O*OO

Manicure Set
50609. Manicure set, ten
beautifully finished mother-of-
per.rl fittings. Price,

,

delivered

Men s Dressing Case
50610. Men s fitted dressing case,

seal grain, with eight fittings of

excellent quality, including two
genuine ebony back military brushes.
Has loop for safety razor..

Price, delivered ____

_ -~
/O

Manicure Set
50614. Six-piece manicure set

with French ivory handles and
good quality cutlery. Satin-

lined case of grey beaver cloth

Suede. Price,
delivered

50615. Crepe grained leather

writing case, size 9 x 6*4 folded.

Large pocket, writing pad, note
book and stamp book with calendar.

:
L

$2.39

50617. Pocket companion case

fitted with two manicure pieces,
mirror and comb in leather

case. Price, delivered. .

50618. Genuine Suede leather

writing case, with pockets for

envelopes and stamps. Size 7 x 5%
folded. Has pencil aud pad of

paper. A very practical
case. Price, delivered

50619. Seal grain music case with

strong leather handle. Well lined,

folds m half, and fastens with leather

strap and buckle. Price, A
delivered ^

Writing Folio
50620. Grained imitation lea

ther portfolio, with large pock-
eta and blotting pad. Well
made and has look and key.
Exceptional value. . ,

Price, delivered OOp

50621. Double fold music case, black
seal grain, moire-lined.

Price, delivered .........
50622. Better quality.
Price, delivered ........

p-r r-f
. / O

Dressing Case
50623. Women s &quot;Fitall&quot;

dressing case, mercerized

waterproof poplin; adjustable
loops to hold any size fittings.

Size open 21 x 9&amp;gt;. Price,
de 1 i v e r -

Drinking Cup
50624. Collapsible drink

ing cup in neat case.

Perfectly sanitary. Very
useful when travelling.
Pr leg, d e-
livered

Music Roll
50625. Music roll, seal grain, with leather strap and

handle, moire-lined. Neat, well made rolL

Price, delivered
50626. Genuine seal grain leather music roll, &amp;gt;,

moire-lined. Price, delivered $

50627. Morocco leather

writing case with law
pockets for note paiwr,

blotting pad and penholder.
Size folded 10 x 8,

l
j. Price,

deliver-
cd $4.75



50700. Round work basket, ma
hogany-colored wicker, 7J&amp;gt;%

inches
in diameter, lined with silk and
rinses with silk draw-cords. Con
tains needle book and pin-cushion.
Colors are preen or rus. . - -*.

Price, delivered $1.19

&quot;Welcome Home&quot; flag. Union Jack and Canadian flfif*. well printed on strong cotton.

It will help to give your returning hero a fit tine velcome. Prices, delivered:

39c
50726. Fancy work basket of

mahogany - colored wicker, lined
with hand-painted canvas cloth.
l &amp;gt; inches diameter. Sky
pink. Price, deliver- *
ed

50701. Fancy basket, green and
white plaited wood, with Japanese
crepe top. Size 5 x 5 x

Skf. Price, delivered ...
50702. 5-4 * 5^ x 2^ in-

chesdeep. Price, deliv d.

50711. Sise34

50712. Size 42 x 8} -1 . 5Oc
50713. Size 50 x 13H-

50874. Sewing set in neat
leatherette case, with velvet
lining. Very compact, has
two packages of needles
and fittings are of good
quality. Size, closed,
about 7 x 4V inches.
Price, deliver-
ed, each bl

50870. Fitted sewing set in

plush-lined box with plush too.

Has useful assortment of sewing
necessities of good quality. Ex
cellent value at this low price.
Size closed, 7 x 1 4 inches.

Price, delivered ,

each.

50727. Fancy work basket
of braided wicker find sweet
grass. Contains needle book
and pin-cushion. Colors are
old gold and rose. A ^ j-v^*
Price, deliv d.. S2.OO

rang silver ana ena
mel with met:il pin.
11503. One

50704. Small hand-
painted trinket box
covered with Jap
silk. [,i&quot;l is padded
for use as a pin
cushion. Colors!
sky or pink. Price,

50719. Novelty
pincushion, co
vered with red

o t h, with
leaf at

top. Price, de
liver- _ _^ ,

ed... IOC
50716. Bag frame, oxidized

finish, neat four-piece
with chain handle

.

For making bags. , f^f^
Price, delivered $1.CKJ

50703. &quot;Taplex&quot; poc
ket Rtove, a practical,
-n.i knesH and odorless
ht iiter thru kt-c-ps Un
hands or feet warm.
Complete wit h refill utx;

of fuel. Complete out
fit in carton. -

,

Price, deliv d OOC
50728. Novelty
doll pincushion.
Hand - painted

&quot;Y. Height 3 V4
ins. Price, de-

ered*.: 19c

50729. Child s

purse bag, with
celluloid doll a
head and squeak
er. Price, deliv-

ed.
r
..: 2s&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

50705. CVlluIoid
muff riny;. Size ab
out 3 f-iu. diameter.
Price, de- 1O /

livered. . . . 1&quot;C

50706. Novelty
cat s head pincush
ion, hand painted.
Price.deliv- - .

ered, each. lOC

50707. Muff bed. melon shape, well pad-
&amp;lt;! ,!, lined with black sateen. Black sateen
frill and loop for wri^t ad illua- -.- ^^-^
trated. Price, delivered. ... !pl.OVJ
50708. Pillow shape, 16 x 14,

&amp;lt;t

_
lined with black sateen pl*OO
50709. Plain muff bed, melon shape. 75&amp;lt;f

50718. Gate-top bag frame,
oxidized silvered finish, for

making up bags. Price, -**-^ ,

delivered... . 59&amp;lt;2

50717. Silk-covored

pincushion, shield shape
or oblong shape, with
cord girdle, well pad
ded. Price, de- - .

livered l&quot;c

50720. Felt pipers
12-^4 K 9, with piiM-

Price, deliver- t*
A&quot;&quot;

Size

loops. 50721. Flag pincushion,
oblong shape -or heart
shape, covered with silk,

and loop to hang. Well
padded. Price, Q ,

delivered Op
&amp;gt;*A

50714. Novelty pin-
cushion. Jap doll in

dainty wicker basket.
Price, deliver- - /

ed lOC

50710. Felt cushion cover, size 30 x 30,
with sewn Canadian flag on blue, purple
or green felt with plain felt A^ rvr*
back. Price, delivered S^S.YO

50723. Pateen calendar;
&quot;The Maple I^af Forever.&quot;

Size 13 x 9. Price, -. ,

delivered 25r
50722. Sateen calendar
with painted f.ag ai.ii

Canadian coat of arms.
Bize 11x7. Price, .. _. ,

delivered lOC

50730. Cretonne knitting bag, with noop
handles. Size of bag, 18 x 12. A - f.*~
Price, .delivered $1.00

50715. Novelty child s

purse. Santa. Glaus in red
Mlk on woven Panama
bottom. Complete with
printed Jap silk hand
kerchief Price,
delivered .

m-&amp;gt; /OOC

50725. Felt calendar;

provincial cu:its of arms.
Sizi- I-11

-.-
x 9. oe- /

Price, delivered, ^OC
50724. Felt calendar, f.ag,
wheat and sickle design.
Sise 9H x 5#. -

&amp;lt;-
,

Price, delivered. . 12c

50731. Felt cushion cover, size 24 x 24
inches, with neat painted design ; flag,
beaver and maple leaves. Colors are
blue or green. Price, deliv- A- ^-*^.
ercd $1.59

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order I :



50732. Crepe grain calf purse bag,

S
leated panel and strap handle,
rev, brown or navy. Size 6 3^

x 3M. Price, de-
llvered

50733. Purse bag of crepe grain
leather, 7^ x 5. 3 large pockets.
Black only. Price, *,
Delivered 3&amp;gt;

50736. fitr.-.p handlo
urse with shaped

double flaps and four
pockets. Black only.
Size fi a x 3, a. Price,
deliver-
ed

50741. Coin and
vanity case. Size
4x3. Price, de-

50742. New shape strap handlo purse, morocco
leather. Ha.-* I pockets, including secure clasp
pocket for money. Black only. ..,- ^^-^
Size 7.

1
2 i334 . Price, delivered. . $1*5O

Bill Fold
Three-fold
leather bill

fold, well
sewn. Prices,
delivered :

5074 ). Seal
grain leather.

50737. Child s

fancy leather purse.
Assorted colors.

Size 4Jf X 3?i-

Price, __. ,

delivered OOC

New
York s

50738.
Lantern*

50734. Fitted strap handle purse,
genuine grained leather. Ha* three
pockets, coin purse and mirror.
Black only. Price, ..-

delivered $1.75
50735. Envelope bag, morocco
leather with three pockets. Black
only. Size S x 4j,. -,_
Price, delivered S*i

Latest
Model

Moire silk

bag, lined
lin and
coin purse
ror. Black
Price,

50739. Child s

silk purse. Abort
ed colors. iSize

t rxH^. Price,

50740. Blank strap handle,
purse, seal prnin leather. Size
li

-j x 3i 4 . Price, .. __.
delivered $1.OO

$3.so ered.::.:33e

,

llvered...

50750. .Smooth s!!*
&amp;lt;.(&amp;gt;skiu.

50751. Morocco leather..

50752. Goat seal leather . .

79d
$1.23

Bill book and ticket i-ase. 3-

fold, real leather. Well
made and very handy.
Prices, delivered :

50754. Seal

train
leather

0755. Crepe
jrrain K-ather. .

50744.
ther clasp pur-* .

with double frame.
Si/r:&amp;lt;i.-; x 3. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered
#

50748. Silvered
mesh bag, &quot;&amp;gt; x 0,
with 5-ineh frame,
tassel and tliree-

P_ ,_ point skirt. Price,
50746. Seal grain leather /Wp deliv-
50747. Pin morneen
leather, secret pocket.

Men s strap purser. Prices,
delivered: _ -_

,

50745. Bolid leather. . 5Oc

&quot;red.&quot; $3.00

Bill Fold

_Q/ i?

Ipl.

50753. Deep shape-
clasp purse. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered

50756. Real lea
ihcr clasp purse,
with rivet ted frame.
Size -M x 2?i .

Price, de-
livered

50757. Coin purse
and bill fold, rolid

leather, well Tuade
and ha? secure clasp.
Price, de- o/^ ,

livered. . . oClC
50758. Seal grain
leather. Price, de
livered
50759. .Morocco leather. Price, deliver
ed

__. .

/ *7C

50760. &quot;Easymoney&quot; morocco
leather bill fold. Price,
delivered
50761. Seal grain lea-

ther. Price, delivered

50762. Genuine leather hand
fitted with coin purse and mirror.

Black only. SizeS ^xT. *f% OCS
Price, delivered &amp;lt;p^.OO

50763. Crepe (frain bag.
size about 7x7, nicely lined

;uid fitted with mirror.

Safety claap. Black only.
Price, de* ^-.r- /

llvered OOC

S(l7h5. Mi.mcf. feather bag with

plt&amp;gt;;itt-d front, coin purs(-, mirnir
and Cutely cl:isp. Sizr s L

a x ti
1 ^.

Bhirk only. Price, ^
delivered .p

50766. SUk batr v
i r:iiin and silk tass

jfursr ;md mirror.
itnd MTvicHdble style.
tind ^n-y. Price, de
livered

itli ui.-U. lied

l. Han coin
A very nrat

Black, navy

50764. Black pin grain bag.
Size 8 ]

2 x (&amp;gt;. Coin purse and
mirror. Price, de- *- - -*
livered $l.lO

Shopping bag of seal grain for

Has coin purse, secure
50767.
everyday use. ,

Hasp and durable lining. Black only.

Strong and very reliable bag. Size

10 x 7K- Price, deliv-
ered 50768. Genuine goat nioron-

o U-iithc-r purso b
lined. Black only.
x -i ,. Price,
delivered

.

Price, delivered.

50772. Blurk patent enamel belt.

^i 1(. :(4. 3 inches wide. Well
in-,. I,. Price, delivered

Misses ~ilk poplin
Hlack, Copeii-

75c

50770. Morocco grain lanil&amp;gt;-

:-kiu l^nther bag. Size * x H.

&amp;lt; (tin pur.se and n_LUTor.

Black unly. Price, de-

50771. &quot;Carry it home *

bag, large aud
serviceable for t-hoiping. Has niokelled

frame, st-cun- clusp, and durable lining.

Size ]- x 10. Price, dellv- *-
t-red IpX.OO

5077i. Tilack patent eiiau.rl U-li, wild
white trininiiutr. 1 ^ inehes wide.
Sizes _ . t.. :;*. Price, delivered..

50774. Buster Rrown belt, with l : ui..n

Jack (irnaiiient. Kcil, Itlack or white.

.Si/cs 2li t,, :&amp;lt;!. Price, delivered..

50775. liki-.k patent enamel belt
itirhcs v i.le. Xii kcl Ijlickle. ^iz

_ i, i,, .;&amp;lt;;. Price, delivered

We Pav Delivery Charees on Evervthing in this Catalogue



U r\

5CCCD. I^av.-aiian ukulele. &quot;Lyra&quot;

brand, rich, dark mahc^any _color, with
tuning pipe. Complete in canvas
case. Price, deUv- tfQ _
ered .................... $9. /O
E3300J. Wai .-iki ukulele,

Complete outfit .........
50801. Complete instructions or play
ing the ukulele.
ered

Price, deliv

50C02. Guitar ac
cessories to convert
aa ordinary guitar
into Hawaiian stylo,

(Sec instruction
book, 50804).
Price, de-

lAi: $1.25

50803. High grail e guitar. Standard size.

Mahogany finish. This can he used as an ordin

ary guitar or with afrrrtHorn s 50802 as an
Hawaiian steel guitar. In water-

proof canvaa case. Price, del d

Guitar

Instruction

Book
50804. The new
K a ra i k i

Hawaiian (zi;kar
method. A
and simple me
thod for self-in

struction. Price,
deliv-
ered . . .

50805. &quot;Lute Mandolin&quot; with flat back,
dnrk mahogany, Boml-antique finish,

sweet tone. Strung and played as a
mandolin. Complete in canvaa case.

Price, deliver- ^Q _e
cd 3&amp;gt;O

/O
50d

50806. &quot;Yernou&quot; banjo mandolin. 9-inch

diameter, 10 brackets, nickel-platt-d rim,

nicely finished nock, brass patent heads,
and calfskin head. Complete ***
in canvas case. Price, del d 3&amp;gt;J.O.

50807. Harmonica. 5 inches

long, 14 double holes, 28
rti ds, nickelled covers,
splendid tone.
Price, delivered. . .

50808. Swiss harmonica,
10 sincje hul-s. \\V11

made nickelled C&amp;lt;&amp;gt;V&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;.

Each reed correctly tuned.
4 inches long. Price,
deliver- -. ,

ed.. . S9c

9 BUTTERFLY
DURAM AND NICE HARMONIC*

50809. Harmonica, 16 double
holes. 32 reeds, nickelled
covers. .&quot;&amp;gt; inches long,
Price, delivered .... 50810. (High-grade mandolin; rose

wood and mahogany ribs, mahogany
neck, rosewood finger board, brass
heads. With instruction book and pick,
in case. Price, deliv-
ered

50814. Harmonica, tremolo con
cert, 16 double holes, 32 reeds,
nickelled covers. (*- inrht-.s long,
with extension ends.
Price, delivered 79c

8 EASY
TO LEARN

5081 2. High-grach* Stradivarius model, medium
ehaded brown, with olear, full, mellow tone,
leather board case, full sized, well haired bow.
Kxtraset of strings, resin and mute.
Price, delivered

50813. Violin book of instructions. Gives
clear, concise directions how to learn fy M /

quickly. Price, delivered OOC

50819. Double whistle. military style. Gives
clear shrill sound. Well nickelled.
Reliable quality. Price, delivered..

50821 . Solophone is a small in

strument that fits closely over the
mouth and nose. It will produce
any sound desired. Orr-at fun for
the youngpters. A Solophone and
Kazoo band id great fun.

Price, delivered

50815. Student s violin
outfit. A finely finished
Btradivarius model, med
ium snaked fmnvn. Has
smooth, clear tone. Can
vas case, with well haired
bow. Extra set of strings,
resin and mute. Price,deliv- A--, .

ered $11. 5

50811. Celestaphone, an instru
ment of sweet tone that combines
the qualities of the guitar and
mandolin. Size 20 s 13^ inches.

Piano^liuished case. 40 strings.
The right hand pla\ s on the key
board, giving automatically the
mandolin trill as a solo or in chords.
The left hand plays a guitar accom
paniment. Complete with instruc
tion book, tuning key ^
and pick. Price, del d $

50822. Flageolet,
accurately tuned.

All metal; well finished
Prlce deuvered *

and

VIOLIN STRINGS
50816. Violin strings, best

quality flteel. Price, ,

delivered, each. ... Ov
50817. Violin strings,
reliable qualitv gut. - -^. ,

Price, del d, each 1O0
50818. Violin strings,
excellent tone.
Price, del d, each

50820. Whistle.
Well made. Gives

clear, l&quot;ud sound.

Nickel-plated. Price,

deliv-
ered

Victrola

VI.
50825. A splen
did model for

home entertain
ment. Oak cabi-

r s

i inches

inches
wide, 1CH

inches deep.
Has powerful

double spring
spiral drive mo
tor. Tune vol-
umecan berepu-

lated to suit by opening or closing doora at front. Fitted \vith

nickel-plated exhibition sound box and Victor taper tone arm.
Price, charges paid to your nearest express tf - _. ^-
office $4t&amp;gt;.OO

J
50823. Trumpet Kazoo.
(Greatest fun-maker pro
duced. Can imitate any
^nind. Price.de- **% i

livered, each. , . . l^C

50824. Autoharp of selected,
well-seasoned cexiar and maple,
dark piano finish. Has 31
strings, 10 chords, covered bars.
Size 10 x 1 1 .;, inches. Complete
with book of instructions, pick
and tuning key. A
Price, delivered. *^

S-I-V

Style E

50826. Steel needles,
tone. Price,delivered,

loud, medium

200 for

Victrola

IV.

Victor Records
Catalogue sent FREE on request

50827. Solid
mahogany or
fumed oak.
Cabinet is 14H
inches high. 18
inches wide.and
21 inches deep.
Has twelve inch
turn-table,
graduated regu
lator and tone
modifier. Ex
tra heavy tone
arm and sound box. Heavy* nickel - plated and buffed
double - spring worm - genr motor. Plays three 12 - inch
records with one winding, AH parts nickel plated.
Price, charges paid to your nearest express

,&amp;gt;._
. r. .

office $ / O.CKJ

120900 (Canada, Our Canad
10 in. /Somewhere In Fra
90,-

16394
10 In.

90
17564
10 tn.

9oe
17309
10 in.

900

Bmr.
I r:uicc. Denr Mother.

Hock of Aires. Trinity Chnir.
Lead, Kindly Light.

One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Crossing the Bar. TurmT.

Asleep in the Deep. Glenn.

i&amp;gt; wuitrtette..

Baker.

17755 Little Ford
10 in. I Murray.
90c

|
Auntie Skinner

I and Ilarlan.

18032
JO ii

Rambled Right

s Chicken Dinner.

Along.

Collins

032
.
Fair Hawaii. lirown an

in.VShe Sftn? &quot;Aloha&quot; to i

H I Orpheus Quartette.

id Iteed.
me. 3&amp;gt;lxon ana

Rocked In
Glenn.

the Cradle of the t&amp;gt; ( &amp;gt;ri

Perfect Day. Imperial Quartette.

i
My Aln Folk ImPcrlal Quartette.

fKathleen MauvournecTi. Turner.
-T

Harry Lauder.

-a-doodle-

Bllly

50828. This popular model Victrola IV is a
mrtryel fur value. Instrument cornea in neat
oak cabinet 1} inches high, IJi inches wide
and 14^4 inches deep. It has the celebrated
\ if-ror taper tone arm ar.d a durable single
spring spiral drive nuttor. Price, charges
paid to your nearest ex- -,_ . r^rt.
press office $34.OO

.

10 in. -Tent in-: on the Old
90C L liaj dun Quartette.

15104
1

1 ?e irwlne back to
1U in. j &amp;lt;:vL-irtettc.

90c .My Mar;, lund March.
I J

.

Cani;&amp;gt; c. round.

Dixie. TTayden

Drum, Fife and

60002 f
10 in. {Stop your Tlcklln

1

, Jock.
90c .

120207
[
WTien Father tried to kill a Cock-i

10 in.J do. Billy Williams.
90t 1IJ the World Belonged to Me.

I Williams.
216306 Land of the Maple. Orenafiler C.uards ot
10 in. I Canada.
90e .Laurentian March. Orenadier Guards of

t Canada.

fu &quot;!^*
1;???;. Burr

90c

.

Bur

These Victrolas are too heavy to go by parcel post, but we pay express
charges to your nearest express office.

*
.

50829. Record album. Holds 12
ten - inch double disc records.
Bound in cloth cover. ... ^^-^
Price, delivered $1.5O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 1 257
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11526. 14k. gold necklet, 13 inches lone,

vith safety catch. Price, -
leltvered 1 $&amp;lt;

11527. Gold-filled chain, 15 inchea long,
with safety catch. Price, deliv- _.._. .

ered - 5Oc
11528. 10k. gold neck chain, heavy neat
curb design, with safety *.** ***r~
catch. Price, delivered.. $2.35

11529. 14k.

safety eatefi.

livered

e. iK! neck chain, with

: $2.95

11530. 10k. gold necklet. Has safety
ateh and is 15 inches long. Splendid
alue.. Price, de-

ivered

Gold and Rolled Gold Lockets

11531. ]0k. gold neck chain, 15 inch

lone, with safety catch. Price,
delivered

l.apc ; nd neat __-
11533. lUk. gold craved design,
cross and chain, set Price, d e -

with one real pe.arl. I i

Price, de- ere

silver
6&quot;*1 $1-39

inches

11536. Rolled

gold plate locket
and chain in a

115.55. 10k. very neat style. 11537. 10k. gold
gold. Roman Any initial will locket, Roman
finished locket be engraved finish. Mono-
and neat 10k. free. A very gram engraved 11538. Roman

plate locket and chainwithsafety pretty V ieee of free. Complete tini.-h rolled gold
-h:nn in round eatch, Mono- jewelry and ex- with 10k. gold plate locket and

gram engraved cellent value at chain. ( onus chain. Two ini-

free. Put up in this price, in neat box. tials engraved free.

box. Price, de- Price, de- Price, de- Price, d e -

$1.39 ere&quot;d$2.9S &quot;d*&quot;.&quot; 89{i ered$2.5O Irrd.. . $1.15

11534. Rolled

11S.W. Gold-filled
cross and chain.
Price, de- _ _. ,

livered... YOC

11541. 10k. gold, plain
rosa and chain ^ith

-afety catfh. Price,
1 eliv-
red

11540. Sterling
silver neck chain,
1 &quot;&amp;gt; in eh e^ long.
Price, de- .-,.-.
livered... 35p

11543. Real hand-cut
pink *hell cameo. 10k.
j^old mount with chain.
Price, de- o
livered..

$&amp;lt;5.

U544. Dull
1 7 inches long.
ered

black bead
. Price, deliv-

eeklace

-, _ ,OOC

Pearl Necklaces
N D prettier fashion has ever been in vocue
than the wearing of a pearl necklace. It

enhances the beauty of the wearer, and will
be a source of la-sting pleasure and&quot; saris-

faction. Those shown in boxes on this)

page are very handsome and durable.

11546. . liosary in

beautiful imitation
;vr-t beads, strung

on gold plate/1 chain,
crucifix included,
Price, deliv
ered.

11547. l.Vincli w:ix fill-

].t. arl )).;,-! nrr-k I (. Price,
delivered

_
11548. Cream lustre WNX ti!

bead necklace, 15 inches, ^.^ r*r~
long. Price, delivered .. $1.25

. -i=- ~F!

11549. Children s pearl bead
14 inches long, secure claep. *-^i
Price, delivered 29c

J1551. White bca
long, in neat box.
ered.

11554. dold-filM ey9-
glans chain \\ith nexible
loop ior ^oing around
tiie ear. Price, ^ .

delivered 5Oc
11555. .^ame in lt)k.

goltl. Price, de-
liver-
edIISSII.

1 1

style,
two drops, ( oiu).ina-
tion pearl and gilt heads
with pink, blue or laven
der color. A charmintr
and inexpensive

Price, .__.
delivered .... o9t

11552. C rushed flower head necklace,
well perfumed. Pink, blue or

lavender. Price, delivered. .

11557. Benutiful pearl necklace, 15 inches long. Every pearl ia nicely
graduated and well matched. Securely; strung and fastened with neat
Sterling silver catch. These, p.-arl* are indestructible, insoluble, and will
not break if att-pped on. They r-ave a beautiful lustre which will improve
with age. Conies in neat plush-lined bos, with raised centre. A _ ^^^^
Special value. Price, delivered S5.OO

1155(,. Black bfa.l

necklac 1

, 18 inchea

long.withtwodrops.
boxed.

Price.de- nn.i
llved... 39 U

11558. Cm-hcd
(lower bead neek
lace with two drop.-.
It i.s nicely per-
iun.. .1 and comes in
color.-: pink, Mue.
or lavender. Price,
deliver- ,-,_.
ed... . 25&amp;gt;

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



11560. Men s mas
sive signet ring,
14k gold, newest
shape. Monogram
engraved free.

Price, d e -

$7.95

11561. Men s 10k.

gold, bloodstone
ring. Well finished
mount and beauti
fully mottled stone,

Price, de
li v-
ered.

11562. Men s 10k.

gold, signet ring.
Shield shape with
fluted design.
Price; d e -

ered&quot; $5.OO

11563. Men s 10k.

gold, signet ring,
oval with scroll de
sign. Engraved free.

Price, d e

ered? $3.OO

11564. Men s 10k.

gold, plain signet
ring. Monogram
engraved free.

Price, d e -

ered. $3*75

11565. Men s 14k.
gold, extra heavy
oval signet ring.
Monogram engrav
ed free. Price, de-

ered $1O.SO

11566. Men s horivy
signet ring. 10k.

gold, handsome de
sign. Monogram
engraved free.

Price, d e -

ered? $4.OO

11569. Men s Ipk.
gold ring, with
hand-cut agate-
cameo. An up-to-
date style. Price,
deliv-

11570. Women a
extra heavy 10k.
gold, signet ring.
Engraved free.

Price, d e -

liv-utrii v- A r PK -- I i v - * . _* ^
ered. $5.75 ered $4.SO

11576. Women s 10k.

gold, signet ring with
fluted design. Mono
gram engraved free.

Price, de-

11577. Women s heavy
10k. signet ring, neafc
shield signet. Mono
gram engraved free.

Price,

11575. Ipk. gold,
claw-set ring, large
amethyst, ruby or
bloodstone. Price,

$4.95

11579. 14k. gold ring,
carved cameo. Price,

$5.so
raw, uc- ft,^ r- s-t r r * *-

&quot;

, &amp;lt;*-* w* r~
livered... $1.5O delivered $2.75

10k. gold ring.

Prices, delivered :

11588. *
Sapphires ^
11589. .

Rubies. Jjx
11589. *
Amethysts .J

11590. 10k. gold
ring, well polished
opal in claw setting.
Price, de-
livered

11595. 14k. gold ring,
two real whole round

pearls in claw setting.
Price, d e -

ered...

11605. 14k. gold ring,
three real whole pearls.
Price, de-

11596. Women s

14k. gold ring, with
five real whole round
pearls in claw setting.
Price, de- ^ --. _.
livered. $O.95

11606. Women s 10k.

gold buckle ring, two
rubies. Price, de-

11573. 10k. gold
ring, hand-cut pink
t ameo, six pearls.
Price, d e -

v -

11574. - Women s
10k. gold, signet
ring. Engraved free.

P r i c e , d e -

1 i v -

11571. 14k. gold, pear]
set ring, finely polished
blnck onyx centre.

Price, de-
tf$7 .

11572. Pearl set mar
quise ring, 14k. gold,
turquoise centre. Price,

$3.5O ered $1.35

11578. Hk. gold ring.
3 opals claw-set. Price,
de

j
iv -

ered11585. 14k.

, fancymar-
luise ring, with
3 finely cut ru
bies and small
oearla. Price,
delivered,

$8.SO

10K.

gold, marquise
ring, with long,
well cut oval
amethvst, pearl
set. Price, de
livered,
$3.95 4

11534. Women s

Hk. gold ring, with
rubies and pearls.
Price, de-

11586. 10k. gold
ring, three garnets
two pearls. Splen
did value. Price,

v - .- r-^-v
red. $5.SO

11593. 10k. gold, two
real rubies and one

nirl.
Price, de-

V -

ered...

11591. 10k. gold
birthday ring, well

cut stone. Price,

11592. Women s 14k.

gold ring, whole pearl,Price. de-

11587. Hand - cut
cameo in 10k. gold
mount set with pearls.
Price, d e -

$4.95

11594. 10k. gold ring.
3 pearls, 4 amethysts.
Price, de-

$6.5O

Wedding rings, nar
row width. Prices,
delivered:
11597. ..... __.
i4k. gold.$4.95
11598. ._. __.
18k. gold $5.95

$4.95 $2.75

Wedding rings, wide style.
Prices, delivered;

11594. Marquise ring, 10k.

gold mount with pierced design.
Finely cut pink and white
mmeo set with pearls.
Price, de-
livered

11607. Women s plain
10k. gold keeper ring.

Price. ,, fin
delivered $1.OO
Children

Wedding rings, %
width. Prices, deliv
ered:
11610. 14k.

fold1611.
18k. gold.

$6.5O
$7.50

10k. gold rings, claw
setting
11612. 3 rubies
11613. 3 amethysts
11614. 3 sapphires.
Price, de-^
livered ..$

11615. 10k. gold
ring set with 3 rubies
and G pearls. A very
handsome dress ring.

Price, de-
ered

V
.&quot;. $4.25

New Styles in Misses Rings

Fine Cameo Ring
11626. 10k. gold ring with hand
out pink and white cameo, and
6 real pearls. Price, ... _ _- -^
delivered $5.5O

11621. 14k. gold
ring, black onyx and
pearl. Price, de-
li v-

11622. Mines sig
net ring, 10k. gold.
Engraved. Price,
deliv-

11623. Aiisses

10k. gold ring and
amethyst. Price,
deliv-...

11624. 10k. gold 116ZS. lok - gold
ring, one garnet, ring with pink tour-

perls. Price.de- maline. Price,
Hv-

Pearls and Sapphires

ered $6.95 erld.&quot; $1.95 2Sd $3.2S ire^ $2.25 er^
&quot;&quot;

$2.98
See Page 354 for Ring Gauge.

11627. Ilk. gold ring.
and 7 sapphires, j.

Price, delivered... $

8 pearls

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog.



Genuine White Diamonds Assorted Mountings
All the diamonds sold by us are genuine blue-white stones, of wonderful purity and

brilliancy. They are perfectly cut and finished by diamond experts, and will be

pronounced by any competent judge of diamonds to be of excellent value. The
settmg is in every case designed to show off the full beauty of the stone.

.

14k. Gold Mount
11674. Genuine white duimoud,
weight about .15 carat, in 18k. gold
mount with white gold setting.

ered
ce

:...
deliv

: $25.00

11628. Fine quality blue-white

diamond, -weight about .33

carat, in 14k. gold mount, with
white gold setting of beautiful

pierced design. Price, de-

.*.*.! : $100.00

11675. Genuine blue-white dia

mond, weight about .45 carat, set

in 14k. gold ring with white gold
Betting in handsome pierced scroll

design (as illustrated below)
Price, deliv- ^39.00

11632. Fine white diamond,
weight about .30 carat, in hand-
Borne 18k. gold mount, with
white gold setting. An un
usually handsnme ring, and
splendid value. A _-^ ^^.^^
Price, delivered $79.OO

White Gold Setting

11631. Five fine white
diamonds, well matched, in

14k. gold mount. Price,

$27.50

11629. Genuine white
diamond, weight about
.27 carat, in 14k. gold
claw set mount. A very
handsome stone in a

showy mount. Price,

.7. $65.oo

11635. Five diamonds, set

in 14k. gold mount. A
neat ring and excellent

value. Price, de-
ver-

$17.50

11636. Fine quality
genuine white diamond,
weight about .23 carat,
in 18k. mount with white

gold Betting. Price,

ered.
.::_$50.00

11640. Two genuine dia

monds and three sapphires
mounted in 14k. gold ring.

Price,
delivered .... 11641 . Genuine white

diamond, weight about
.10 carat, in 14k. gold
ring with showy claw
Betting. Price, d e-

11644. 14k. gold ring sot

with one oval opal and two
diamonds. Price, de-
liver- *,+ * /-p
ed $14.95

1 1645. Child s diamond
ring, 14k. fold claw set

mount. All sires up to 5.

11646. Single diamond,
in 14k. gold claw set ring.
A very showy mount and
well set. Special value.

11650. Fine white diamond weighing
about .12 carat, in 14k. plain gold
with white gold mount A-&quot;*-^ ^v^-v
setting. Price, deliv d S2O.OO

11651. I4k. gold ring with fine white
diamond. Splendid value. A-^ *-vr*
Price, delivered $9.95

11652. Genuine white diamond, weight
about .19 carat, in 18k. plain gold mount

with white gold setting. Price,

11630. Fine quality genuine white
diamond, weight about .17 carat,
in 18k. gold mount with white gold
setting. In white French ivory
gift box. Price. A -^^*
delivered ........ I $3O.OO

Seven genuine
well matched dia
monds, set in ;i cluster
in 14k. gold in. &amp;gt;uut. A
beautiful ring. Price.

11634. Three-stone dia
mond ring. Fi-.tp white
diamonds in 14k. gob I

Price,

$35.00
^^ .mount. de-

$35.00
11637. Single stone dia
mond ring, 14k. gold
mount with daw srniiti;.

Price, de- .

livercd.... $7.95

11M2. Single stone dia
mond ring, neat 14k. gold
mount with el.-uv setting.

Price, ^.^
delivered.. $O.5O

1 1643. M isses 3-st one
ring, 14k. gold set with one
diamond and two rubies.

Price,
delivered. .

11638. Three fine white
diamonds in 14k. RoM
mount. A very handsome
and popular style. Price,

ed&quot;.*.: $25.00

11639. Three well match
ed white diamonds in 14k.

gold ring. Price, de-

Li

.

v
.

e
.

r
.: $17.95

Diamond Set in Ruby
11647. New style ring, fine white

11648. Twin style dia
mond ring. Two fine

diamonds in 14k. gold
mount. Price, de-

11649. Twin style dia
mond ring. Two well mat
ched diamonds in 14k.

gold mount. Good value.
Price, *, p-x-v Price, de- ..,-* /-/- &quot;*^=i- &quot;^ diamond set in oval An .. .-. liver- ~A ,-n-i Price, deUv- ., i-ri
delivered... $3.5&amp;lt;J livered... S1O.OO ruby, 14k gold mount. Price, delivered. ... $21.OO ed ... $1O.OO ered $6.75

11654. 10k. gold
brooch of pretty pierced

11653. **? 10k. gold design, with amethyst
brooch with sapphire and centre and pearl at each &amp;lt;

green gold leaves. Price, end. Safety catch.
deliver- _ ,-,. Price, *.-, _..-.
ed $3.25 delivered. $3.5O -

4

11657. 10k. gold bar brooch, crescent and
star set with real pearls.
Price, delivered

11661. 14k. gold
sunburst set with
real pearls, safety
catch for pin, also
swivel ring for chain
or necklace. Price,
deliv- _
ered... $7.SO

11658.* 14k. (tol.l

burst. Bet with r .ai

pearls and diamond
centre. Safety catch
for pin. Very special
value. &amp;lt; Price, de

ll 655. 10k. gold
h set with eleven

pearls. A neat

._ipe and beautiful

workmanship. Price,
deliv-

11656. 10k. gold oval
8hanc brooch, beauti

fully cut peridot centre
and set with real pearls.

Safety catch. Price,
deliv- f,

. _._,
ered.... $4.95

11660. 10k. gold bar brooch, bird
design set with pearls. ** r**^.
Price, delivered $2.SO

Real

Cameos

11663. Ilk. cold brooch,
Bet with real pearls. A
neat six point shape.
Safety catch. Price,
deliv-

&amp;lt;ered .... p

11659. 10k. gold bat brooch with sapphire
centre. Safety catch on pin. ~

//&quot;

Price, delivered JiO.VJJ

Hand
Cut

11665. Men s 10k. gold cuff links, set

with genuine white dia- 4,4-1 E*y-^
inonds. Price, delivered

11668.
1 tk. Hold
stick pin,
white gold
crown and
genuine
wliite dia

mond, claw
setting.

Price, d e -

liv-

erd

11666. 10k. gold brooch with pink and white
real hand-cut cameo and three pearls at each
end. Safety catch on pin. A - r~ r*.
Price, delivered ;. . $4.5O

l$17.50

11669.

gold

pin,
white gold
top and
genuine
diamond
rentre. Price.de-

&quot;Id&quot; $11.5O

11670. Genuine
hand -cut pink
and white Italian
cameo in 10k.gold
mount, pi-arl s^t,

safety catch.
Good value.
P r ice,dellv-
21.: $8.so

11667. 10k. gold bar pin, with real hand-cut
rameo and set with two real pearls. Safety
catch for pin. Price, deliver- TCS

11664. 10k. gold bar pin; oval, web
rut topaz centre and set with two
pearls. Safety catch on *o ^
pin. Price, delivered..., $3.1O

l()k. gold bar
ueat bright

Kngriivesi free.

11671. 10k. gold brooch with genuine cameo and
set with real pearls. Safety catch. 4,^ s\f^
Price, delivered SO.IMJ

11672. Genuine hand-
cut cameo of pink and
white shell in 10k. gnld
mount with two baro
que pearls. Newest
design and one that any
woman would apprec
iate. Suitable for gifts.

Price, A ~
delivered $9.5O

10K Gold Bar
11662.
I irooeh,
linish.

Price, ^^ *n
delivered. $1.49

White Gold Pendant
11673. White gold ia

the nowo^t idea in

jewdry. It has t h ^

appearance of platinum.
This pendant has een-
uine white diamond in

centre, claw rwt. Price,
deliv- +,f*n-9 ^y-v
ered $27.SO

f~tjm =^~~ ^^&quot;

f-** **&amp;gt; ^-^^j^j l^fc

-=r~l|

We Shin Your Parcel Within One Dav of Receipt of Order 2G1



11682. Neat gol,.-
fiUcd earrings with
stud and drop, for

unpicrced ears.

Price, de -

erJ: $1.39

11684. Pearl and
imitation amethyst
drop earrings, for

unpierced ears.
Price, A e -

lid.: $1.00

Gold-plated hat pins,
Prices, delivered:
11684. Plain -o ,

bright top. pair At?
11685. Same ***

initial on
each, pair. .

with

11686. Rolled gold
plate ball hat pins,
pierced design with
amethyst i

Price, de
livered. . .

each.
_- ,

OOp

with sterling silver

tops, in a pretty
new shape. Price,
deliv-
ered 25

11688. Gold-
plated hat , pin,
with cameo top,
well made. Price,
delivered,
each

11689, 10k, gold
earrings with two
fine quality pearls
on each. For un-

cars. Price,

11690. Drop sty]
earrings, nicely cu
witii amethyst rolo
stone stud and drop
For unpir-rce 1

Price, de-
livered. . .

11691. Mindora inde-
structiMr pearl ear- 11692. Coral pink stud

fur unpierced and drop earrings with
ears. Price, de- neat chain, for unpierr-
liver- * f^^. etl ears. Price, -, ,

ed . . . S^.OO delivered OOC

11693. Fancy earrings,
fine pearl set on black
with wilviT decoration.

Drop ring and stud.

Price, de- -.-
livered. . . $1.

11695. Pearl ear

rings, for unpierced
ears. Very fashiou-

Dainty drop earrings, able and remark-
silver, ably good

Price, de

ll 694.

freen
and black witi

or unpierced ears. ** r- ^x **&quot;ce, o
Price, delivered. $1.5O livered .

11698. New Etruscan
styJc stud earring,
pearl set. Exceptionally
good value. Price,

11699. Parisian
novelty earrings wit h

pearl centre. For un
pierced cars. Very
dainty style with blue
and pearl effect. Price,

v &quot;

11704. H)k. gold ear-
rintrs for unpierced ears.
Genuine whole round
pearl. Price, de-
liver- A- *****
ed $1.95

11V05. 10k. gold,
whole fvtrl--ief irrmgs.
Price, A, __.
delivered. $1.75

11709. Coral stud car-

rings for unpiereed ears.
Gold - plated wires.

Price, deliv- ,_ _ ,

ered OOp

11710. Pearl earrings
for unpierced oars.

Gold-platfd wire. \&quot;ery

neat st&amp;gt;le. Price,deliv- _
,

ered 29p

value.

85^

1 1696. New shape
fancy earrings with long 11697. Gold-plate
pearl drop. Very popu- earrings, fancy pierce
lar design. For un- design, set with tw
!&amp;gt;ierc&amp;lt;Yl ears. Price, pink pearls in earh eardeliv. P-/-V; ring. Price, _-^
ered 5Op delivered 5O

Je\velry for Baby

11700. 10k.

gold haby ring.

Any name en

graved free.
Price, deliv-
e r -

ed ... 89?

11701. 10k.
gold baby ring.
&quot;Baby&quot; iii

raised letters.

Price, de-

11706. Rolled gold plate baby bracelet.
Engraved design with safety P^M /

chain sleeve pin. Price, dellv d / OC

11712. Rolled gold plat
baby brooch. ^ . ,

Price, delivered 19 f
11711. Rolled gold
plate baby set.

Heart shape pend
ant, chain and baby
brooch. Price, de
livered,
set.

1171J. Gold-plated
brooch, hand-engraved
&quot;Baby.&quot; Price, __ .

delivered 19}f

J1714. Baby bracelet, rolled trold plate.
Name engraved free.

Price, delivered. . .

11702. 10k. gold, large 11703. New &quot;Wilsoi

pearl earrings. The Red&quot; earrings in dee
pearls have a beautiful red shade. Price
lustre and are of excel- deliver-
lent color. Price, ed ii^
deliv-
ered.. .

11707. Turtiuoise blue v
stud earrings with gold- fln ;3n
piated wires for un-
piereed ears. Price,deliv-
ered

shade pearl earring*
autiful lustre

Gold - plated
wires for unpierced ears
Price, A- WP
delivered. $1.75

11716. Pearl earrings, 11717. Larpe pear
stud style, with Llack earrings, with iH-autiiu
enamel band on gold- cream lustre and gold-
plated mount. Price, plated wires. ITo:

deliv- , _.f^ unpierced ears. __^. ,

ered
, $1.OO Price, deliv d 79c

11718. Pair oE

beauty pins of roll

ed gold plate with
&quot;Baby&quot; hand-en-
craved. Price, de-
livered
a pair. . . .

11719. Gold-plated brooch,
%\ith &quot;Baby&quot; hand-engrav
ed. Price, deliv-
ered

11720. Sterling silver bar
brooch. Price, r^~*.
delivered 29l

Two neat clips connected by chain.
A very practical article. *---k /

Price, delivered 39c

11721. Rolled gold plnte baby
extension bracelet. Price, -, _ ,

delivered 65p
11722. Rolled gold plate baby
bracelet. &quot;Baby&quot; engraved.
Price, delivered

11723. Sterling silver bar
brooch, secure pin, hand-
engraved &quot;Baby.&quot;

Price, delivered..

11724. Rolled gold
plate baby brooch.
Price, de- nr\j
livered. . . ^tf t

11725. Women s rolled gold plate expan-
MUII bracelet. Any initials engraved free.

$1.75

1 1726. Chi Id s expansion bracelet of
rolled gold plate with signet. Any
initials engraved free. This is well finished
and finely made. A bracelet that any
child would be delighted with. , ,

.._
Price, delivered $1.08

11727. Rolled gold plate friendship brace
let. Each expansion, link is detachable
and hand-engraved. Ribbon supplied with
first link. These friendship bracelets are

extremely fashionable. Price,
delivered, each link

Rolled
1

gold plate bracelet. Open work
design. Prices, delivered:
11728. Misses size, with

^r&amp;gt; *3rx
genuine pink shell cameo. . . . Ip^Ot7
11729. Women s sice, with genuine pink

and whiteshell cameo,
stone set.

11730. Child s bracelet, rolled

gold plate, wit i three oli vines.

Price, deiiv-
ered .p

11731. Rolled gold plate bracelet for women.
Comes in a very handsome chased design. Any
initials you dcire will beengraved free. ....- - _.
Price, delivered $2.75

11732, Rolled gold plate bracelet for women,
Has bright finish and very pretty design. Any
initials engraved free. Price, de- ^
liverej ..... . ............. ..... Ip

11733. Child s

made of rolled

signet. Any ini

^ very pretty
Price, delivered

extension bracelet

gold plate with
tials engraved free.

85?!

We Pay Delivery Charsres on Everything in this Catalogue



11735. Sterling silver, hand-
engraved Maple Leaf brooch.

Price, d e - -E- ,

Itvered 35(

11734. Satin finished

brooch; blue enamel
border with any battal

11736. Sterling silver dress set, three pins,
hand-engraved. Price, delivered, n s.-t 49c

11737. A pair of sterling silver

Maple Leaf pins, hand-
engraved. Price, de-
llvered

11739. Roman finish,
leaves and signet pluto,
engraved. Price, del d

rnapl.-

Roman-finished,
hand - engraved
Price, delivered

11738. Military maple
leaf brooch, showing
crown and word &quot;Can

ada.&quot; Price
delivered

1174*. Pearl s. t Maple
I.raf hurso-*! pin.Price, oc. ,

delivered . 29c

11749. Bright, gold plated Maple
Leaf pins. Price, deli v- _ _. .

ered. a pair ............. lOC
H750. Hard
enamel brooch

maple leaves
and circle

w i t h
Union
Jack .

Well
mad e.

Price,

llvered .

11 752. Hard
enamel
dress pins,
circle shape,
bright gilt

sh, set

11743. turning silverbrooch,
hand-engraved, oval, an- 1

it -iplf It-MVCS. - -^ ,

Price, delivered. . . 49c
11742. Rolled gold maple leaf, 11744. Rolled gold
bright finish. Price, - / brooch, bright finish. rt /

delivered lO Price, delivered . . 25p

Mourning Wear

11747. Sterling silver brooch,
engraved maple leaves and

11754. Pair of

dress pins, wish-
bone shape,
bright gilt fin

ish. Price, de
livered,
a pair. .

11756. Rolled
gold plate
brooch, signet
style, any
initials

graved
Price
del d

11770. Drpss

pin set of 3
oval shape,
buckle effect,

hard enamel
and bright
gilt finish.

Price, de-
1 i v e r e d

en-
free.

11745. Hard ena
mel patriotic flnx

brooch, correct
colors. Price,
deliver-
ed

wishbone.
livered

Price, de-

11788.
i-K&amp;gt;ng bar pin, \ fr\nt tractive style,

11781. IJnll black pair of m black, dull finish. Price, delivered
dress pina.

&quot;

delivered
s pins. Price,-^

11783. Oval dress pin set of 3, dull

black finish, neat style. Price,

delivered . . .

11779. Bright cm jet

earrings for unpierced
ears. Price,
delivered....

11786. The &quot;Feather&quot; bar
dull black finish. Price,
delivered

11782. Jet ear

rings, bright cut
stud and long
drop, for un-

piereed ears.
Price, de-

11778. Dull black earring-, -hid
and three ring style. Price, del d 356

11776. Bright cut jet earrings,
stud and loop design, n-ell made,
for unpierced ears. Price,
delivered...

11784. Bright
j--t ball head hat
pins, set of two.
Price, de- _ .

livered . 19p

11785. Dull jot
hall head hat
ins, sot of two.

Price, de- , rt ,

livered. .. 19
ji

11777. Bright cut Italian

jot earrings, neat stud and
ring. Well made.
Price, delivered .

Ml!

11780. Set of 3 dull black
dress pins, wishbone and
bird Price, de-
livered

11 789. The &quot;Feather-

dress pin, dull black
nni ,h, set of . 2
Price, deliv-
ered

11787. Long necklace
of dull black beads.
About 52 inches long.

neat hoi. Price,

11771. Two enamel [blue-bird
Very dainty. Price, delivered

11748. Shirt waist set of Maple
Loaf cuff links and small bar pin.
Rolled gold plate, bright _.- ,

finish. Price, delivered . 5Oc

2Sc

11753. Hard
enamel dress

pina, ova) shape,
brightgilt finish,
set of 4. Price.
deliv- -__.
ered., 25t
11755. Bright
gilt-finished
pair of oval
dress pina.
Price, de

ll 757. Real
hand -cut
cameo,
pink and
white
shell, in

gold - plated
brooch. Price, deliver
ed

11774. Brigh
gilt finished pai
of dress pin
tic-lit rngravi

ed, a pair

11775.
Dress pin
.&amp;lt;4-t, hard
enamelled
on bright,

gilt pi

89(f

Price, deliver*

,

HEBO|

11760. Long bar pin, rolled gold plate witu larpp
oval amethyst, topaz or emerald, claw
set, in rentrp. Price, delivered. ,

11761. 1 air ol

dress pins, bright
gilt finished,
burkle shape.
Price, de-
Hvered...

11762. Rolled gold plate
brooch, set with brilliants.

Any initial engraved
trie. Price, del d

11763. Set
knot pins,
in colors.

delivered

four bow
hard enamelled
Price, *^~*. &amp;gt;29 ,

45

11765.
finish,
ed

Neat bar pin, rolled gold plate, bright
pearl set. Price, deliver-

11759. Bar brooch, gold-plated, bright
finish with pressed cameo centre.
Price, delivered . .

11768. Blue bird brooch.
Hard blue enamel. ^ ,

Price, delivered 29c 11773.

bright

11766. feilver sterling, iiiiuU-eugraved
dress set. Price, delivered ..........

OE^
5t&amp;gt;C

11767. St. -1 ill,.;

silver, engraved
i sot of four).
Price,
delivered

-
(

- *.-
-r&amp;gt;--

^.

Pearl set bird brooch,
irnlH - nlntcd finish,

safety pin
a t y 1 e .

Price, de
livered,

11764. Long oval
bright gold-plated.
ered, each . .

bar pin, engraved,
Price, deliv- _ _

lU/2. Komau tiiush, dr

pearl set. Price, delivered
11769. Ron inn finish, plain ;md ser-
viccable dress set. Price, delivered

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



11790.
Tie pin.
10k. gold.
New design.
Stone, set.

Price.
delivered

11795. Tie pin. The latest bar
pin. Rolled gold plate.
Price, delivered.

11793.
Tie pin.
10k. gold.
Sapphire
setting.
Embossed
design.
Price,
delivered,

11794.
Tie pin.
10k. gold.
Amethyst
and pearl
setting.
Price,
delivered

11803. Bull-dog safety tie pin
clip. Price, deliv- _,_. ,

ered OOp

11796.
Tie pin.
14k. gold.
Unique de
sign, with
pearl set

ting. Price,
delivered

11797
Tie pin.
10k. gold,
cameo set.

Entirely
new. Price,
delivered

$2.35 $2.75
ed 39f5 $2.25 $1.85

11799.
Tie pin.
10k. gold
signet. Ro
man finish.

En graved
free. Price,
delivered

$1.75

11800.
Tie pin.
14k. gold.
Amethyst
and ]M :u l

set. Xeat,

design.
Price,
delivered,

$1.69
11801. Tie clip. 11802.
10k. gold. Rp- Fancy engraving.

clip.
Ob

man finish, long. &quot;Rolled gold plate.
One initial free. Price, dellv- ,_ _. .

ered OOpPrice,
delivered

11821. Cufflinks. Rolled
gold plate, Roman finish.

Initials engraved free.

Price, deliv-
ered

Tie11804.

Fancy
Rolled gold
Price, deliv
ered.,

clip. 11805. Tie clip,

engraving. Engraved free.

;old plate. Price,
deliv
ered..

$1.35

11806. Men s tie and cuff set,
with initials. Rolled gold plate,
Price, de- 4,---.
livered $1.15

11808. Mother-of-pearl
collar buttons (set of six),

Price, de-
Uvered..........

collar but-11809.
tons.

Price, de- __ .

livered.......... 25&amp;lt;f

King
Set of six on card.

11812. Gold filled cuff links.

With initials. A **.n
Price, delivered. . $1.98

11807. Cuff links.

Fancy rolled gold
plate. Engraved.
Price, -,_
delivered.. 29

1181 3. Cuff links for soft cuffs.
Gold-filled. Engine turned,
bright finish. Price, _ . ,

delivered 89j

11811. Rolled gold plate, tie and
cuff set, with initials. *-v ,

rrlce, delivered 7 7C

11810. Cuff links.

Rolled gold plate. -

Roman finish. En-
Prlce,

v -
graved.
dell
ered . . .

11817. 10k.

with initials.

delivered

&quot;old cuff links,

.

Pri
.

c
.

e

$3.50

11815. Cuff links: Rolled gold plate.
Roman finish. Oval design. f^f** i

Price, delivered 290

11814. Cuff links. Gold-fill
ed. Roman finish.

Price, delivered

11819. Cuff links. Rolled
pold plate. Fancy design.
Price, deliv-
ered

11816. Mother-of-pearl loose
cuff links. Price, ,-, ,

delivered OOp
11818. Cuff links. Rolled gold

plate. Bright finish, with one
initial. Price, dellv- _- -~ &amp;lt;

ered OOC

11820. Cuff links. Pearl
and black enamel. - _* ,

Price, delivered.. 4oC

11825. Men s 10k.

gold locket. Ro
man finish,

graved free.

deliv-
tf
_.

ered . IpO

9f

En
Price,

11826. Men s 14k.
gold locket. Ro
man finish. En
graved free. Price,

S: $7.75

r

11824. Rolled gold plate knife and
Waldemar chain. A popular and
useful gift article. Price, *.
delivered $

11828. 10k.
curb chain,
delivered

gold Waldemar heavy

...

Price
. $8.95

11831. Men s lock

et, Roman finish,

rolled gold plate.

Engraved free.

Price, de-

erel&quot;. $1.OO

11822. Cuff links for soft

cuffs. Fine pearl. _ _, r

Price, delivered. / OC

11823. Cufflinks. Blue enamel
Btripe. Engine turned design.
Price, deliv-
ered

11827. Rolled gold plate Waldemar
chain and knife. Initial free.

Price, delivered $2.39
11832. Men s lock
et. Roman finish,
rolled gold plate.En
graved free. Price,

$1.69
11829. Men s coat chain. Gold-filled,
with initial. Price, de
livered $1.25

11830. 10k. gold Waldemar
chain. Price, delivered

11834. Men s black
silk watch fob with
seal charm, gold-filled.
Initials engraved
free. Price, de-

ered
&quot;

$1.95

11840. Men s coat chain. Rolled gold

plate. With initial. Price, deliver-
ed

$1.45

11836. Men s

gold - filled
vest chain.

Price, deliv-

fI $3.85

11833. Men s Waldemar vest chain.
Gold-filled. Price, dellv-
ered

11837. Men a

vest chain.
Gold-filled.
Price, dellv-

ed $1.5O

11838. Men s

rolled gold plate
Waldemar vest
chain. Price, de-

Ired*/ 89

11839. Men s black
silk watch fob with
locket and chain, roll

ed gold plate.
Ro

man finished locket.

Any monogram en
graved free. Price,

eVed :: $1.65
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Kola Briar Pipes
The Kola process dc.-trny.- all the &quot;green&quot;

matter in the briar root arid renders the

pipe cool and sweet from the start. F.ach

bowl is selected, well seasoned, and has a

I,
rich dark color.

50900. Billiard. 50901. Bulldog.
50902. Bent. Price, deliv- j., /-4/-4
ered. ench 3&amp;gt;1. \J\J

Fine briar pipes, vul
canite stein, sterling sil

ver band. in neai
50920. Billiard shape.
50921. Bulldog shape.
50922. Bent shape.
Price.dcllv- e
ered, each.. p

Best French briar pipes, with
ambria. stem and sterling silver

band, in serviceable
50951. Bulldog shape.
50952. Billiard shape.
50953. Bent shape.
Price, delivered,
each

Panama Pipes
&quot;Panama 1

pipes, excellent quality briar
with hard rubber stem. A self-cleaning

pipe with aluminum canal.
50954. Bulldog. 50955. Billiard.

50956. Bent. Price, deliv-

ered, each

French briar pipes with vulcanite stem.

50903. Billiard. 5O904. Bulldoe-
50905. Bent shape.
Price, delivered, each 35c

50923. &quot;Belmont&quot;

folding pipe. Fine

quality briar with vul

canite stem. Price,
delivered,
each

50950. Companion set of pipes.
.Selected French briar, warran
ted not to ernek or burn; vul
canite mouthpieces and sterling
silver bands; in fine leather

Price,
delivered, Bet, . $

50974. Genuine French briar

pipe with vulcanite mouth-
Reniarkable value.

Price, d e - __ ,

livered O&7C

CGBD)

50906. &quot;G.B.D. Special&quot; hiish-erade
French briar pipes, vulcanite mouthpiece
5&quot;- 2 inches long. Price, -rr
delivered $1. / O
50907. Same quality. (I M 4-
ins. long. Price, delivered J&amp;gt;J..

5O&amp;lt;

These
These
50924.
50927.

50927 Fine Quality French Briar
reliable briar pipes with vulcanite mouthpiece will give excellent satisfaction,

were bought at a special price and are worth far more.
Billiard. 50925. Flat oval. 50926. Bulldog.
Poker. 50928. Bent. Price, delivered, each .

50957. &quot;Greaves&quot; patent pipe, bulldog
shape, vulcanite stem. Prices, ~-k ,

delivered 59?
Same shape mouthpiece. Triumph
brand, fine quality briar.

50958. Billiard. 50959. Bent. _. _.
Each 55C

50960. Fine quality selected French
briar, with genuine amber mouthpiece.
5 inches long. Prices, .. oe=delivered 3)1.OO
50961, Same quality. 5K f. s*r-
inches long plOO

50908. Fine qual
ity French briar 50909. Small briar

pipe, bulldog shape, pipe with vulcanite

with imitation stem,
cloudy amber stem, shape.
5 inches long.

Price,

Billiard
Price, de-

U.
V
.V.: 25c

50929. Block meers
chaum pipe, with sweet

cherry wood stem. Will

color well. Price,
delivered

Genuine G.B.D. Special&quot; high-irrade briar

pipe, vulcanite mouthpiece, sterling band.

Price, delivered, each:

50910. Billiard shape
50911. tf0 ,- 50912.

Bulldog $2.35 Bent. .

GBD

50930.
mocha
spigot,
Price,
ed

Genuine African
nut bowl, nickel
vulcanite
deliver-

s t e m.

25c

50962. The &quot;Vul- 50963. Selected
can&quot; pipe. Briar French briar pipe with
bowl screws on to real amber stein. 5

one-piece vulcanite inches long, in neat.
Mem. Price, de- serviceable oase.

liver- k , Price, A *x*-k
ed 390 delivered$2*OO

50931. Ever-ready
Bernhardt lighter,
nickel-plated, neat fiat

shape. Prices, *+ ** i
delivered OOC
50932. Extra flints

for above. Each..

Genuine &quot;G.B.D. Special&quot;
briar pipes in

case. Vulcanite mouthpiece.
Price, delivered, each:
50913. Billiard shape
50914. ..,,, -.,.- 50915.

Bulldog $3.6O Bent..

50933. Airtight wallet

pouch, solid leather, lined

with best quality rubber;
Price, deliver- -.., . -.
ed... .. $1.4O

50935. Real amber
cigarettetube. 1 finches
long. Price,
delivered

Fine quality rubber pouch,
size 5. Guaranteed for two

Square shape.
Round shape.
delivered. 45c

50934. Buckskin pouch,
rubber - lined. Size 5.

Sterling silver plate with
one initial engraved free.

Price, deliver- *&amp;gt;* *n
ed $1

&quot;B.B.B. own make.&quot; Finest qual
ity briar, with vulcanite mouth
piece. Each pipe guaranteed.
Prices, delivered :

50916. Bulldog
shape
50917. Bent
shape

$2.85
$2.50

50941. Briar pipe, hinged
nickelled cover. Safety fir

use around the barn or driving.

Price, deliv- - __
ered 45c

50936. The &quot;Jector&quot;

cigarette tube. Press
the mouthpiece to eject
burnt stump. __ /

Price, deliv d 25c

50940. &quot;Sandow&quot; rubber
pouch. Size 5. Price,deliver- _-.
ed 3Op

50937. Self closing rubber
pouch, soft and flexible,

Price, delivered . .

&quot;Old Pal,&quot; fine finality French briar pipes
with vulcanite stems.
50964. Bulldog. 50965. Billiard.

50966. Bent. Price, delivered,
each

Hard rnaplewood pipes, rich dark finish like

old briar, with vulcanite stems. Each pipe
guaranteed.
50967. Billiard. 50968. Bulldog.
50969. Bent. Price, deliver
ed, each ...... 29c

50946.
&quot;

B!ackweU&quot; pipe, has
excellent briar bowl which screws
on solid rubber stem. ,. - ,

Price, delivered. 4-OC

French l&amp;gt;riar pipe with vulcanite
stem, well mudf. Prices, deliv
ered :

50970. BillumU}&amp;gt;:i,&amp;gt;-..

50971. Poker shape. . . 29 C

M.R.C

Perkin 3 genuine French briar,
vulcanite mouthpiece, 5 in. long.
50918. Billard shape.
50919. Bent shape. m i

Price, delivered, each. VOC

&quot;Wellington&quot; well -bore pipes,
selected French briar with hard
rubber stem and special lip.

50942. Billiard shape.
50943. Bent shape. ~~-
Price, delivered, each . T&C

The Chesterfield well-bore pipe,
rubber stem.
50944. Bent shape.
50945. Billiard. r* n. i

Price, delivered 5O0

Rudolf s patent lip pipe, first

quality briar, Peterson made
and guaranteed. Prices, de
livered : A4 .-i
50947. Billiard shape. $1.10
50948. Bent shape.. $1.15

50972. M. R. C. high-grade
French briar, with hand-cut
vulcanite mouthpiece. Guar
anteed not to crack or burn

$1.1O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



12501. Neat, convertible wrist watch with
reliable 15-jewel nickel lever movement. Hag
Fortune quality gold-filled case and detachable
expansion bracelet. Stem wind and stem set.

Reliable timekeeper. Fully guaranteed for
one year. (Initials engrav-
ed free.) Price, delivered

Newest Design Wrict Watch
12502. This ia the newest polygon shape wrist watch with detachable bracelet.
This fashionable watch comes in a Fortune quality gold-filled case, and is fritted

with 15-jewel reliable Swiss movement. Stem wind and stem set. 9% Ligne
HIZP. Guaranteed for one year. Initials engraved free. Price, A .- j-vi
delivered $14-.95

Women s 15-jewel watch with
Swiss nickel lever movement
and plain case, hand-sewn
strap. Guaranteed one year. Prices, delivered :

12503. 15-jewel movement, Fortune
gold-filled case. Initials engraved fre

12504. 15-jewel movement,
10k. gold case
12505. 15-jewel movement,
Ilk. gold case

1 2506. Women s new style convert
ible wrist watch with 15-jewel Swiss
nickel lever movement. 9% Ligne
size. It has an attractive octagon
shaped gold-filled ease with handsomely
engraved bezel and plain Arabic
figures. This dainty watch can be
used either as a bracelet or on a
chatelaine. Guaranteed for one
year. Initials engraved
free. Price, * rirf-1 ns\
delivered $2O.OO

Women s O-size watch, Empress quality,
rolled gold case, hunting style, fitted with
our Tyrol movement, guaranteed for two
years. Arabic dial, stem wHd and stem set.

12507. 7-jewel movement. f\K
Price, delivered $ / .tfO
12508. 15-jewel movement. A*-^ -t-&amp;lt;

Price, delivered $9.95
12509. Also comes in the Empress quality
rolled gold ease with Swiss nickel lever move
ment. Guaranteed for one year. 7-jewel
movement. Price, deliv- A^ f\c2
ered ^O.tJO

12510. Women s O-size hunting style
watch. It has Fortune quality gold-filled
case which come-s plain for initials

(engraved free) , or in engraved pattern.
Movement U guaranteed for one year.
7-jewel Elgin movement. *.- -^ -

Price, delivered $1^.2
12511. 15-jewel Elgin move
ment. Price, delivered
12512. 7-jewel Waltham
movement. Price, delivered
12513. 15-jewel Waltham
movement. Price, delivered

Sterling silver military
wrist watch with
weather-proof case.

Figures enamelled on
outside. Leather strap.
Movement guaranteed one
year. Name engraved free.

12514. 7-jewel Klgin move- ^^
nient. Price, delivered. . . $1^.
12515. 15-jewel Elgin move- A.- Q
ment. Price, delivered. ..IplcS.

1

12516. 7-jewel Waltham i

ment. Price, deliver- ^- ^
ed $1^.

12517. 15-jewcl Waltham i

ment. Price, j- -
,

delivered $lt&amp;gt;.

Men s 1 O-size watch in Fortune quality case,
fitted with our Tyrol movement, guaranteed
for two years. Can be had in Qjigraved or

plain case. Any initials engraved free. This
is a thoroughly reliable watch that will give
excellent service and satisfaction.

12523. 7-jewel movement. m&amp;gt;*. **^
Price, delivered
1 2524. 1 5-jewel movement. A - ** *-*

Price, delivered $11.5O
12525. 17-jewel movement. -,- . ^~ &amp;gt;-w

ered... $16.SO

Men s IG-size bunting style watch in Fortune
qualit y gold-filled case. Initials engraved
free. This is a handsome, dependable and
moderately priced timekeeper.
12518. 7-jewel Elgin move
ment. Price, delivered
12519. 15-jewel Elgin move
ment. Price, delivered
12520. 17-jewel Elgin move- A -*&amp;lt;- ***.***.

ment. Price, delivered. . . . $22.9O
12521. 7-jewel Waltham move
ment. Price, delivered
12522. 15-jewelWaltham move
ment. Price, delivered

Heavy Nickel Case
12526. HK^ize watch made for the working
man who demands a time-pifce that ia

strong, accurate, and reasonably priced.
Heavy, plain nickel case with strong glass.
Swiss invcr movement guaranteed for one.

year. Open face, with stern wind and
?et. 15-jewel movement. ^
Price, delivered $

Men s 16-Size
Men s 16-size watch in stnmg nickel case,
fitted with our Tyrol movement guar
anteed for two years. Screw hack case,
with Arabic dial, and stem wound and set.

12527. 7-jewel move-
ment. Price, delivered. . .p
12528. 15-jewel move-

d&amp;gt;

ment. Price, delivered .. $

Men s 12-size, open-face, Fortune gold-
filled case fitted with two-ye;ir guar-
:iiit(^ l T&amp;gt;TO! movement. Plain or

engraved case. Initials engraved free.

12529. 7-jewel movement. .

Price, delivered
12530. 15-jewel move-
ment. Price, delivered

Young man s 12-size watch. Fortune

gold-filled ease. Back engraved or plain.

grain engraved free. Prices, delivered:

12531. 7-jewel Elgin 12534. 7-j
move- *.in t=lf\ Waltham Mo
ment... pJ.^.&amp;gt;Vr movement ^.l.5
12532. 15-jewel Elgin 12535. IS-j
move- *

1&amp;lt;5 ycS
ment.. . . ^&amp;gt;A^J.

/ iJ
12533. 17-jewel Elgin

m,&quot;t

c &quot;

$20.00

uality
Mono

. ewel
Waltham
movement
12536. 17-jewel
Waltham
movement

_
. m -

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Convertible Wrist Watch

12537. Women s serviceable wrist watch
in silver co^e fitted with reliable 15-jewel
MM^S movement. Arabic mimer.il*. stem
wind and stem set. The second hand on
dial makes this watch eminently suitable for
nurses or teachers. Has well sewn leather

-tmp and is guaranteed for one A *^m*
year. Price, delivered $7. / 5

12538. Women s dainty convert ihlp wrist watch with expanding bracelet.
Cc/ncs in Fortune quality gold-filled case. Has gilt dial with Arabic figures
and thoroughly reliable 7-jf-wel Elgin movement. Guaranteed ^- - ^*~\
for one year. Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;14.O&amp;lt;J

12539. Same quality and style. 7-jewel Waltham movement
in Fortune quality gold-filled case. Pride, delivered

Women s convertible wrist watch. Has
engraved dial with plain Arabic figures and
fancy hands. Wnltharn movement. Guar
anteed for one year (initials engraved free).
12540. 7-jewel Waltham movement,
Cashier gold - filled case. A ,*-*,* ***~*
Price, delivered $26.25
12541. 15-jewel Waltham -movement.
Cashier gold-filled case. -A--k-- r~ *-*.

Price, delivered $33.5O
12542. 15-jewel Waltham movement, 10k.
solid gold case. Price, de- A M -~ -^^
livered $43.OO
12543. 15-jrn-el Waltham movement.

14k. gold case. Price,

r:. $47.25

Men s military style
wrist watch, sterling
silver case and heavy

leather strap. Large, clear numerals.
It is fitted with our Tyrol movement
which is guaranteed for two years.
Battalion number and name will be
-nirrtived on the back if desired.
12544. 7-jewel movement. A^
Price, delivered ....... $O
12545. 15-jewel movement.

Women s O-size watch, Fortune quality gnlil-
filled case. Any name engraved free. Our
well-known Tyrol movement. Guaranteed
for two years.
12546. 7-jewel Tyrol move- *- rf
ment. Price, delivered $1O.OO
12547. 15-jewel Tyrol move- *- rt **,&amp;lt;*.

ment. Price, delivered $12.5O
12548. 1 7-jewel Tyrol move- *- _. --
ment. Price, delivered. . . . MO.C7O

This O-size open face watch is a very popular
style with nurses. It has Fortune quality
gold-filled case fitted with our reliable Tyrol
movement, guaranteed for two years. The
case can be had in engraved designs or plain
for initials (engraved free).
1 2549. 7-jewel movement. A . _*
Price, delivered $8.95
12550. 15-jewel movement. A- *

Price, delivered $10.95

.95

$8.95

12551. Swiss wrist watch in 15-jewel
nickel lever movement, pendant wind
and set, plain Fortune case and detach
able expansion bracelet. Guaranteed for

one year. (Initials enprav- ^^ f\f\
ed free). Price, delivered yL^\J\J
12552. 15-jewel movement in 10k. gold

Price&amp;gt; dell
.

ver
: $i9.oo

.5-jewel movement in 14k. gold
case. Price,
delivered

Men s 16-9i2e watch, &quot;T&amp;gt;Tol&quot; movement,
guaranteed two years. Fortune quality
gold-filled hunting style case, engraved
or plain. Any initials engraved free.

12534. 7-jewel movement, -,-^k rj-t
Price, delivered $1 j .5O
12555. 15-jewel movement. * ,. r~ ***
Price, delivered $14.5O
12556. 17-jewel movement. *- - ~*M
Price, delivered $18.95

12557. Men s IG-size Fortune quality
gold-filled case, suitable for mono
gram. Comes also in engraved
Movement is guaranteed for one year.
Any initials engraved free. 7-jewel
Elgin movement. Price, A- - _ -^
delivered ................. $11.4O
12558. 15-jewel Elgin. ...,,, .-,_.
Price, delivered .......... $16.3O
12559. 17-jewel Elgin. 4&amp;gt;ri/^ . -.
Price, delivered......... $2O.4O
12560. 7-jewel Waltham. ^.-^ i-r^
Price, delivered........... $11.TO
12561. 15-jewel Waltham. .,- -, ..

Price, delivered ......... $16.4O
12562. 17-jewel P.8. Bartlett Waltham.

e
.

r
.: $20.75

Gunmetal Case

Men s heavy IS-size nickel watch,
movement guaranteed for one year.

Prices, delivered:

12563. 7-jewel Elginmove- dpv ..

ment . . . IpT.45
12564. 15-jewel Elgin

ment
V

.?.&quot; $10.25
12565. 17-jewel Elginmove- t-- .__.
ment . . . $11.9O

Men s 12-Size
12566.
Waltham n
movement $ / .

12567. 15-jewel
Waltham

^Q __
movement p7. 1 \J
12568. 17-jewel P. S.
Bartlett Waltham

$13.20

12569. A sturdy watch made expressly
for boys. Has stem wind and stem set.

Fitted with reliable American movement
and cornea in good wearing nickel-plated
case. Movement is fully guaranteed
for one year. Price, de- A - -^
llvered $1.49

12570. The most reliable low priced
watch we have ever catalogued. Well-
made gunmetal case, fitted with ac
curate and reliable Swiss movement.
It is a 12-size thin model, with stem
wind and set, and is guaranteed
for one year. Price, de- Af^ M^M
llvered $2.75

Men s 12-size, open-face, Empress rolled
gold case with a Tyrol movement
guaranteed for two j-ears. Plain case
for monogram or in engraved designs.
Stem wind and stem set. Arabic numer
als. A thoroughly reliable timekeeper,
exceptionally low priced.
12571. 7-jewel movement. ..,_ _. _
Price, delivered $8.95
12572. la-jewel movement. A- -*. _~A
Price, delivered S1O.5O

IVe Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 9S ITVIPS ON SI



Butter Dish
12580. A neat silver-plated butter
dish with cover and glass lining.
Neat design ou edge and cover.
Price. de.lv- ^ aQ

12581. Cut glass butter
tub, very finely cut in
attractive design. A suit
able and inexpensive gift.

Price, deliver
ed.

f*:

Butter Dish
12584. Silver-plated butter
dish with knife and tdas- tub
with .&amp;lt;atin finish. CUM also be
used for cream cheese. A very
useful article, an-* -**-v
Price, delivered. 2.oO

Cut Glass Water Set
12582. Cut i_

r l:iss wnft-r or lemonade set,

design. Beautifully cut. Set consists of j

six glasses to match. Put up in Af^
box. Price, delivered $2

Cut Glass Cream and Sugar
12583. Genuine cut glass c.rcam and su&amp;lt;rur set, attractiv
design. Appropriate fur gift purposes. Price, fr .

delivered, a pair , $.

Good Value
12585. High quality
butter dish with cover. An
article that any woman would
appreciate asagift.
Price, delivered.

Silver-Plated
12587. Cut glasa
lower vase, with
^Tver-plated base.

lies hi^h.
Vi-ry prerty cut

.l&amp;lt; sji/n. Price, de-

Flower Vase
12588. There Ls

excellent value in
this G^-inch cut

glll.-vS DOWer V:iSr.

Artistically cut in

the popular butter

fly design. Can al

so be used for

winter bulb y.

Price,
delivered

grape
ug and

.95

Cut Glass Cream and Sugar
12586. Cut gla-ss sug:ir and cream set, extra heavy cutting,
attractive floral design. Price, deliver- j,,ed Jp

Butterfly Design

12590. Neatly designed cut glass water or
lemonade set. 3 pint jug. and 3 glasses to
match. Made of good quality glass and cut in
very artistic butterfly and floral tie- A_
sign. Price, delivered, a set. . . $3.5O

Cut Glass
12589. Any wo
man will appreciate
the good quality of
tin-* vinegar or salad
oil bottle. It is

neatly cut from
heavy weight glass.
A very useful article

and excellent value
at our price. Price,

12610. Jug (shown
above). May be pur
chased separately.
Price,
delivered $2.SO

12611. 3 glasses
(shown above) . May
be purchased separate
ly. Price, A ^*.*-fc.

delivered. Sl.OO

Cut Glass with Silver Deposit
12591. Cut glass sugar and eream set with sterling silver

deposit design around top edge. This is a set that will be
appreciated for its usefulness as well as its

excellent appearance. Price, delivered, a pair

Celery Tray
12594. Beautiful heavy weight
cut jrlass celery tray I0j inches

long. Neatly cut in handaorne
butterfly design. Very suit

able for gift purposes. *- r^^-v
Price, delivered . . . $l.Oi&amp;gt;

Cut Glass
12603. Cut glass salt and pep
per shakers. Fine cutting,
with sterling silver tops.
useful set. Price, A
delivered, pair. . . tp

A

Salt and Pepper
12600. Pressed glass salt :ind

jicppcr shakers with eterling
;41vcr tops. Vi-ry gocxl value.
Price, delivered,
pair

12595. ITandsomo mnntcl clock in the latest

design mahogany finish, 8-day movement.
Strikes the hour on sweet toned cathedral gong
and half hour on bell. .V --inch dial with clear
Arabic figurr-3 and doine glass. Size of
clock, 14 inches wide bv 1 1 inches **x. *-*.*-

high. Price, delivered&quot;. $9.95

Special
12598. Our alarm clock.

cast. ,
SO - hour movement,

concealed bell. A good, accurate

Honey Jar
12596. Cut glass
marmuhide or honey
jnr with silver-plated
top. w i t li Rogers
silver - phited Hpoon.
Price, de
livered...

Heavy
with

, - time
keeper. Guaranteed for
one year. Each in box.
Price, de- *
livered .. $

12597. Silver plated
baby cup. Clilt lin-

strong haiulh-,
atin

,

with

Berry Bowl
12592. Berry bowl of rich cut
glass in dainty butterfly df^ifrn.

Bowl is S inchrH across and :i

inches deep. Beautifully cut;
a vcrv \isef ul gift article. Price,

^d
e

.

1

. .

v
.

e
.

r
.: $2.35

Big Ben
12599. Big Hen alarm clock.
Intermittent alarm. Large, plain
dial. Extra heavy nickel-plated
case. 30 - hour movement. A
high -grade clock and a reliable

time-keeper. Price, .,, - x-^y-k
deUvered $4.OO

Cut Glass

Silver-plated
cup. Bright

12601.
child s

. .;i 1 1 - 1 i ned.
Lion embossed on
front. Price, de-

ld
v

.

er
.: $1.35

12602. Athenie
or bedroom eloek.
can movement.
keeper. Size T)

1

-^

very attraetive (ies

Price, delivered .

bronze mantel
3l)-honr Ameri
Accurate time
\ T inches. A

.** ^*^k
$5.5O

Shaving Set
12605. Two-piece shaving set, con.

.listing of removable opal glass cup
in silver-plated holder, and extra good
quality shaving brush. Put up in neat
cabinet. Price, dellv- -

ered $

Fern Dish
12606. Silver-plated li rn disl,.

Fancy pierced design frame \vith

carthern lining. Handle on side.

Sice
:..

deu
:

cr
: $3.49

12593. Cut glass bonbon
ypoon tray, heavy cut desi

very brilliant.

Price, delivered
$&amp;lt;

12604. Silver-plated
child s cup. Satin finish,

gilt-lined. A useful gift for

any child. Price, f^f^t
delivered Ot C

12607. American made alarm
clock, with nickel-plated case.
Has shut-off lever and 30-
hour movement. Guaranteed
for one year. *
Price, delivered $

Jewel Box
12608. Jewel box. Gilt

finish, beavilyezniv
J

top, silk-

$1.SO

Fruit Basket

design, hinged
lined. Price,
delivered ....

12609.
with flut

handl
ed

Large 3\\\

ed ery^t-tl

Price,

pr-plated fruit basket
&amp;lt;il:iss liov. I ;ttni fiuicy

delivcr
: $3.23

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogs



Silver-Plated Bread Tray
12615. Pilver-piatod bread tray with satin finish. Has
neat design and raised edge. The word &quot; Bread

&quot;

is

engraved iu centre. Price, dellv-
ered

Silver-Plated Bread Tray
12616. Silver-platd bread tray. It is satin finished,

gilt-lined, and nttS crimped edge. Plain but ^
very pretly design. Price, delivered .p

Spoon Tray
12618.

Sp&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;n tray with sido handler,
pierced design, good quality silver

plate. A very useful article.

Price, deliver- t, __ed Jl./O

Bright Finish Silver Plate
12617. This beautiful bread tray is an excellent quality
silver plate with a bright finish. It lias a fancy edge and
the word &quot;Bread&quot; is hand-engraved in centre.

Price, delivered

fcs&amp;gt;*:r..v*&amp;lt;*.s3

Bttf&SssSl

Spoon Tray
12619. Spoon tray, silver-plated
with bright finish. Has pretty
scroll design with fancy feet and
handles. Price, deliv-
ered

Pickle Cruet
12620. Silver-plated
cruet with glass jar and
tongs. Price, ., nr*
delivered.. .. $1.S7O

Bon Bon Dish
12621. Silver-plat oil him bmi dish
with s;tiin finish. It is* gilt-lined ami
has fancy handle in butterfly design.

: ..

deuver
: $i.is

Fruit Bowl
12622. Surer-plated fruit bowl, wtin
finished and gilt-lined. Has fancy
handle and feet. Price, *,n **r~
delivered $2.75

12625. Silver-plated
napkin ring, bright
finish. Price, de-
liver
ed

Biscuit Jar
12624. Silver-plated
biscuit jar with satin
finish. Has hand en-

12623. Silver-plated bon bon or nut graved fec t and handle.
bowl. Satin finish, gilt-lined; squirrel Word &quot;Biscuit&quot; engraved
on side. Price, deliv- A4 - p- on side. Price. A-* i-r r-
ered $1.35 delivereJ. . $3.75

Nut Bowl

Cream and Sugar Set
12626. Silver-plated cream and sugar
set. Is ^atin finished and silt-lined.

Crimped edge, design. Price,
delivered

12627. Silver-plated fruit dish, open
crimped edge, satin finish, gilt lining,
10-inrh diameter. Price,
delivered . ,

Cream and Sugar Set
12628. fiiiear and cream

^ f~~^ plated, gilt lining, raised ui nuut/c^u

$2.25 d. -i.-n. Price, deliver- tfo ,-,.-
ed... io.OO

--t, silv.-r-

embossed

12629. Silver-plated
napkin ring, engraved
dr&amp;gt;i^n. Price, de-

Sugar Bowl and Spoons
12630. Silver-plated sugar bowl, satin

finish, -hand engraved bird design.
Complete with one dozen Rogers silvcr-

plati-d tea spoons. Price, ..,_. r^*^
delivered $5.CXJ

Cake Basket

Engraved Tea Set
12631. This handsome 3-pieee tea set,

consist ine uf t&amp;lt;-a jot, sugar holder and gilt-

lin^l cream jug, is good quality silver-plated.
It is satin finished with beautiful floral

$7.95engraved design and fancy
haudlea. Price, delivered . .

Plain Tea Set
12632. 3-piece tna set consisting of tea pot,

sugar holder and cream JUR. Silver-plated
with bright finish, thread lines to

_

relieve

plainness. Cream jug has gilt lining. A
practical MZP and beautiful
dt-in. Price, delivered.. .

12633. Silver-piated round cake basket
with fancy swing handle, engraved design.
Diameter 9 inches. Price, A . ^_ _^
delivered ................. $3.75

12634. Silver-plated cake basket, square
design, size 9% x 0^4. Satin linish with
engraved centre. Price, de- --

-&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-k

livered $3.89

Lined Pie Plate
12635. Silver-plated pie plate for baking
and serving. Whit*- lined eartheru plate,
9-inch diameter. Price, de- A .. . .

livered S4.OO

Fruit Bowl
12641. Silver-plated fruit or nut bowl.
Satin fini.-hed, gilt lined, ^ j-v^-v
awing handle Price.deliv d Sl.CMJ

12636. Silver-plated cake or fruit basket
with new grey finish. Has heavily em
bossed floral design with adjustable handle
and fancy feet. Size 10 inches ^
diameter. Price, delivered. ip

Silver-Plated Baker
1263.7. Silvt-r-plat -d baker, white enamel
lining, fancy handles and top. Size

. h diameter. Price, ^- PXX
delivered $O.5O

Silver-Plated Casserole
12638. Silver-plated casserole with pierced
frame^ and two handles, Guernsey fire-proof

lining. Is oval shaped with cover. A
very popular and useful article. *
Price, delivered $

Fire-Proof Lining
12639. Silver-plated casserole with

pierced frame in fancy design and cover,
( luernsey fire-proof lining. 8-inoh dia

. A favorite with the A
wifp. Price, delivered .p

Silver Deposit Top
12640. Silver-plated casserole with silver

deposit on top, and strong handles. Has
white fire-proof lining and comes in entirely
new design. 8-inch diameter. A very
handsome gift article. Price, A_ ___.
delivered $7.75

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
.: is -. =? KunuuNK) t ^=:
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Rogers AA Quality
12761. Useful table set. Your choice of
Mayflower, Dresden or Abington design in

Rogers AA quality. Set consists of G
table knives and G table forks ^
in neat box. Price, delivered $

Rogers Dessert Set
1 2762. 1 2-piece R oger s dessert set,

consisting of G plain handle dessert knives
and G dessert forks in neat box. Your
choice of Dresden or Greylock designs.
This will make a most acceptable gift for
am* occasion. Price, de- . _fc

livered $4.5O

12763. Irving design 8-pieco set of Rogers
W. It, quality silver plate, consisting of G
tea spoons, butter knife and sugar shell in.

neat lined box. Price, deliv- *,
ered. $

26-Piece Cabinet
12760. 2(V-piece cabinet, Primrose Com
munity Par Plate. Set includes 6 tea

spoons, dessert spoons, G dessert forks,
(i dessert knives, 1 butter knife, 1 sugar
shell. Put up in leatherette cabinet.

HS.BQ

Irving Design
12773. Set of 6 tea spoons in box.

Rogers W.R. quality in Irving design.
I Exceptionally good value. *,- _
Price, delivered ........... $1.15

Sterling Silver
12779. Victorian design sterling silver

tea spoons. Six in box. .A set of

M&amp;gt;ons would make a most ac

ceptable gift. Price, de-
tf
_ __

livered OO. * O

Two Designs
12787. Set of six lingers A.V quality
silver-plated dessert spoons, in lined box.
Your choice of Dresden or Daisy
design. Price, deliver- *.

ed *

26-Piece Set
12808. ^(V-pir-cr set of Community Par
[ hite in Primrose design. This table
set includes G tr;i spoons, (i table spoons,
ti table, forks, G knives, butter knife and
sugar shell in leatherette cabinet.

12767. Child s 5-piece set, Irving
design. Rogers W.R. quality.
Excellent value. Price,
deliv- M _._
ered.. $1.95 12769. Irving design gravy

ladle. Rogers W.R. quality, in

lined box. Excellent value.

Price, deliv- ^
ered Sl.

12768. Virginia design child s

set; knife, fork and spoon.
Good quality silverware. Price,
deliver-

tf,
ed . Sl.

12776. Irving sugar shell in

Rogers W.R. quality,

page 272 for large illustration

of this design). Price, jtf^f
delivered . . 4S7C

Revere design child s set

Rogers
Price, de- M _-_
livered... . S1.5O

12775. Victorian design stor

ng silver nickle fork. Come.&quot;

in lined
Price, delivered

12782. Victorian design ster

ling silver sugar shell. Comes
in lined box.

Price, delivered.
12780. Tomato server, Daisy design
in Rogers AA quality. Comes in
neat lined box. Price, A- - _*
delivered $1.35

12781. Old Colony cold meat fork.

Rogers 1847 quality.
Price, delivered

12790. Daisy butter knife and
sugar shell. Rogers A A
quality. (See large illustration

of handle in Daisy design on

page 272). Pr i c e,
delivered

12788, Daisy design pickle fork
in Rogers AA quality. Comes
in lined box. Price.

12789. Sheraton design pie or ice cream
server in Community plate, in box.

Oood value. Price, de-
tf
_

Uvered... $3.

12796&quot;. Primrose design
pickle fork in Community
Par Plate. In lined box.
Price, deliv

ered

12798. Victorian design sterling

silver butter knife. Comes in lined

box. Price, deliv-
ered

12797. Daisy sugar shell. Ro
gers AA quality. Price, *s*j
delivered . . . 5OC

12802 Old Colony design bread knife with sernit

edge. Rogers 1847, silver-plated. (See page 272

for large illustration of handle in OKI
Colony design). Price,

12804. Prim . rose design in

Community Par Plate. 1L tea

spoons in leatherette case.

Price, de-
livered

12805. Set of six Victorian design
sterling silver coffee spoons. Com*
plete in lined box.
Price, delivered. . . .

$13.95

12809. Rogers 1847 quality
tea spoons, set of six in leather

ette case. Continental, Old
Colony or Crom- 4, f
welldesiens. Price. $:

Rogers 1881
12810. Six dessert spoous, Greylock
design. Rogers 1881. Neatly
boxed for gift purposes, j,

Price, delivered
$&amp;lt;

Good Quality and Finish
12811. There is excellent value and good service in this hand
some :{-piece carving set with hollow handles. The Bterl and
knife are of finest steel, properly tempered. The set is Rogers
AA quality silver plate, and cornea in a neat lined box, A
most acceptable gift. Price, deliver- Q-
ed

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



12764. &quot;Rotors AA quality O:ik

design. Set c&amp;lt; &amp;gt;n.-i.-&amp;lt;ts of t&amp;gt; tea spoons,
sugar shell and butter knife in

neat box. Price,
delivered ..........

e-
. SO

14-Piece Set
12765. Irving design 14-pieee set, &quot;Rogers*

^V.K. quality. Set includes (&amp;gt; tea spoons, C&amp;gt;

t spoons, sugar shell and butter knife
in neat box, (See piitre

212 for large illus

tration of handle in Irving
design). Price, delivered..

14-Piece Set
12766. I&quot;&amp;gt;:ii-y design, Rogers AA quality,
14-pieee set. Includes 6 tea spoons, G
dessert spoons, sugar shell ana butter
knife, in neat box. Price, A - ^*^
delivered $4-.5O

26-Piece Set
12772. Rogers AA quality, Daisy design,
2G-piece set. Put up in neat lined leatherette
case. Set includes tr-a spoons,
spoons, Gdesaert forks, G modeflod handle knives,
butter knife and sugar shell. The Daisy design
(see large illustration of this design on page 272) ,

is a stock pattern and fcan be added to at
deliv

$10.95

12771. Rogers fine quality
Abinizton table spoons,

three in box. Good
Value. Price, deliv-12770. Irving butter knife and

sugar shell. Rogers W
. I ; .

ciuality. (See page 272 for
illustration of this design).
Price, delivered

12778. Irving design berry spoon.
Conies in lined box. Rogers
W.R. quality. Price.de- A- .__
livered $1.1O

12777. Daisy design berr\
SI&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&amp;gt;M

Neatly boxed.. Koyi-rV AA i]iiality.

This is a favorite gift article.

12785. I ii- server. Rogers _AA
quality silverware, ( &amp;gt;:ik design.
In lined box. Price, -,,
delivered... . 1.

12784. Daisy design butter knife in

Rogers AA quality. Comes in
ined box. fSee large illustration of
handle in this design on pace - . ,

272). Price, delivered 6Op
Clinton Design

12786. Clinton design *porm set.

Rogers AA quality. Set includes 12 t -a

srxxjnH and 2 table spoons, in neat box.
This 13 a serviceable net, and very good
value. Price, deliv-
ered

12783. Irving eold meat fork in box.
Rogers W.R. qualitv. _. ,

Price, delivered . S5c
12793. Clinton cold meat fork.

Rogers AA quality. In neat lined

box. Price, deliv- M
ered.. . 51.

12792. Cromwell design berry spoon
in box. Ropers 1847 quality. Nr:&amp;lt;tl.

boxed fur gift purposes. (For large
il!ustr;ition of this popular design
see page 272). Price.

&amp;lt;ir

- __
delivered $2.25

12791. Irving butter knifi- in Rogers
W.R. quality silver plate. Neatly
boxed. (See large illustration of this

design on page 272). Price, _,_. ,

delivered... . 5Oc

12794. Daisy design
Kravy ladle in Rogers Clinton DesignAA quality. In neat

box. Price,
delivered

12795. 12 teaspoons in Rogers AA
quality, Clinton design. In box. (For
lurge illustration of this favorite design
see page 272). Price, deliv-

ered

12799. Irving baby spoon
with Child s name engraved.

W.R. quality.
Comes in lined box.
Price, delivered.

12800. Ro5(-

spoon. Silver-platod ware.
12801. Sterling silver sugar
tongs in Victorian design.
Very dainty. Price, de-A favorite gift article for a

tiny tot. Price, de- ~ _* ,

livered OOO

12803. Vietorian dt-sign sterlinp; silver
ie or cake server. Comes in lined box.

12807. Set of one dozen
tea spoons in Rogers AA
quality silver-plated ware,

Daisy design, in neat lined

box. Price,
delivered . . .

Revere Design
12806. Revere design to:i spoons, set
of six in box. Rogers 1SS1 quality.

i

r
!

c
.f:...

d
.

e
!!

v
.

e
.

r
.: $i.so

Rogers AA
12812. Set of six silver-

plated coffee epoons in

Ropers AA quality, in

the favorite Daisy design.

Neatly boxed. This is a
useful pet, and excellent
value. Price, _
delivered. . . $1 .OO

Rogers 1847
12813. Six tea spoons, sugar shell

and butter knife in Old Colony
design. Rogers 1S47 quality.
In neat box. Price, ^
delivered $

Bird Carving Set
12814. Bird carving set of two pieces,
hollow handles. Fine silver plate, in
box. Price, deliv- ^-^ -*.
ered $S.5O

12815. 12-piece set in

Daisy design. Rogers AA
quality silverware. Pet in

cludes G tea spoons, coffee

ns, in neat box. Price,

V
cl

ft?.
1

.: .: $2.35

Rogers Old Colony
12816. 26-piece cabinet. Old Colony
design in Rogers 1847 silverware. Set
includes 6 tea spoons, G dessert spoons, G
dessert forks, modelled handle dessert

knives, butter knife and sugar shell. Put
up in mahogany cabinet. A-*- f s*.
Price, delivered $*o .5O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
__L _
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Community
Plate

12682. Set of six coffee

spoons, Patrician or Shera
ton design, in neat lined V
box. Price, ff, _rt
delivered . . . $3.OO

1 . o 8 3 .

Butter knife
and sugar
shell, Patri
cian or Shera
ton design,
boxed. Price,
delivered,

$2.3O
12684. Set of six tea ppoong in Patrician or
Sheraton design, put up in a neat lined box. A
very serviceable set and good value. ... +*.**.
Price, delivered $3.OO

flat

12701. Cold meat fork with flat handle, in
Primrose design. Put up in lined box. m*
Price, delivered ^ SOp

12702. Pickle fork with flat handle, in Primrose
design. Put up in lined box. Price, -_ _. ,

delivered OOC

L...
-

--_.. __._.-.

12703. Berry or salu

i. In lined box.
ivered

Community
Plate is an ex
ceptionally

/ high-grade
/ quality, and is

heavily plated
with additional thickness
of silver on all the onrts
exposed to greatest wear.

12685. Table spoons,
set of three in box .... IpO

1

12686. Medium forks,
handles, set of six in &^
box 3&amp;gt;O

12687. Dessert forks,
handles, set of six in ,., __
box $5.SO
12688. Individual * c-^
pic forks, set of six . . , p^&amp;gt;* &amp;gt;C_J

126S9. Medium knives, hollow
handles, set of six in ^.^ f\s^
box $O.IKJ
12690. Dessert knives, hollow
handles, set of six in ,* __^

12697. Six dessert spoons. Patri
cian or Shefaton design. A
Price, deUvered. . . . $5.5O

j,,-.
-

.

:

gr

12698. Pickle fork, Patrician or
Sheraton design. A -^
Price, delivered $1.25

flat

12691. Medium knives, model
led handles, set of six ^^ f\f^

box $O UCJ
12692. Dessert knives, modelled
handles, set of six in ^ -

*&amp;gt;*&amp;gt;

box $4*7VJ
12693. Baby spoon, bent
handle, each in ., _ _
box $1.OO
12694. Gravy ladle, *o OE-each *p^.^O
12695. Sugar tongs, ^- _ _^
eaeh pi*75
12696. Tomato server, ,t,n ^ r\
each $^J^&amp;gt;yJ

,

or Phrr;\ton design. Cmm-sin neatly
lined box. Price, delivered

*3l
12712. Baby
spoon with bent
handle, in popu
lar Primrose de
sign. Price,
deliv.
ered..

d spoon, Primrose de-
Prrce de-

$1.10

Community Par Plate. Primrose
design. Prices, delivered:
12704. Coffee spoons,
set of six in lined box . . .

12705. Table spoons,
set of three in box
12706. Dessert spoons,
set of six in lined box
12707. Medium forks,
sf&amp;gt;fr of six . .

$1.15
$1.1O

PRIMROSE
12708. Dessert forks,

, __.
set of six $1.95
12709. Kmbo.ssed handle medium
knives, set of *n *9^
six $^.75
12710. Embossed handle dessert
knives, set of tfo an
six A^.Ovf
12711. Butter knife and
sugar shell in linnl box. .

I-

12713. Set of six Community
Par Plate tea spoons in Primrose

design. Put up in neat lined box. ..... . _
Price, delivered $1.15

12714. Gravy
ladle, Prim
rose design.
In neat lined
box. Price,
deliv-
ered .

Rogers 1847

Quality

Rogers AA
Quality

IRVING
Rogers silver - plated

1

ware, in popular pat
tern.

Prices, delivered:
1 2725. Tea spoons,

S. ..

o!

$1.00
12726. Dessertspoons,

of

ABINGTON
William Rogers seetiona

silver-plated ware, reinforc
ed plating on exposed parts.
Prices, delivered:
12730. Six
tea spoons. . S
12731. Six d
spoons. Low
prieed
12732. Six
dessert forks.
12733. Three table

GREYLOCK
Rogers* 1881 Al quality
silver-plated ware, bright
finish.

Prices, delivered:
12720. Six tea CONTINENTAL
spoons
12721. Six dessert
spoons. Speeial
value .......
,12722. Six
dessert.forks
12723. Three table

iA quality silver-plated ware in three popular
esigns: Daisy, Clinton or Oak. The designs
re very popular and the quality first class.

rices, delivered:
2715. Tea spoons, set of

.......
12727. Dessert forks,
set of six.

&amp;gt;_ -,&amp;lt;-

Good value $1.8O$1.15
$1.80
$1.80
$1.1O

12728. Table spoons,
set of six.

llnmlysize.
12729. Table forks,

2724. Six table forks
2716. Dessert spoons, set of

2717. Dessert forks ,

12734. Six table forks

2718. Table spoons, set of three
i lined box
2719. Table forks, set of

Special
12749. Silver-plated
knife and fork set,
e&amp;lt; nesting of six plum
solid handle dessert
knives and six dessert
forks. Put up in

neat box. Good
quality and special
value. Price, de-

er!d
T

. $2.5O

Three
ware.
12735.
12736.
12737.
12738.
12739.
12740.
12741.
12742.
12743.
12744.
12745.
12746.
12747.
12748.

popular designs in Roger s 1847 silver

Prices, delivered:
Six tea spoons ................ $2.75
Six dessert spoons ............ $5.00
Six dessert forks ____ .......... $5.00
Three tnhle spoons, in box ____ $2.75
Six table forks ................. $5.50
Six hollow handle dessert, knives . S7.50
Six hollow bundle table knives. . .$8.0(1
Six butter spreaders ........... $4.50
Berry spoon .................. $2.25
Cold meat fork ............... $1.50
Sugar shell .................... $1.00
Butter knife .................. $1.10
Six solid handle dc-sscrt knivrs.. .$3.50
Six solid handle table .knives ____ $3.75

12750. Silver-plated plain 12752. Silver-plated plain
solid handle dessert knives. BoUdhandle.medium knivea.

Rogers 6-dwt. quality. Six Rogers 6-&amp;lt;l\vt. quality. Six
in box. Price, .. *-,.n. in box. Price, ,.. ,

delivered $1.69 delivered $1.
12751. Six dessert forks to 12753. Six table forks to
match. Price, *~ ^c match - Price, __
delivered pX.O7 delivered J&amp;gt;1.. 4*3

Special
12754. Rogers
&quot;IsSr Al qual
ity silver-plated
table spoons.
Greylock pat
tern. Set of
three. These
are excellent
value. Price,
deliv- f.n ,

ered.. 99&amp;lt;5

/-
--

-^_^&amp;lt;jTX
=JB:S=i,

1 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



16-Inch &quot;Baby Ella&quot;

14650. &quot;Baby Ella,&quot; 16 inches
high, with the prettiest smiling

id eye? that will go to

sleep. Has real hair wig. Price,deliver- A - *-****.
ed $4.69

14651. Dressed doll, 17 in

ches high. Pretty dress with
ique trimming, real patent
ather belt, bonnet with tie.

ice, deliv-
ered . Ji

13-Inch Doll, 98c
14652. This attractivp doll has jointed
arms and Ugs, and pretty face, and
is dressed in a smart new style dress
with bonnet to match. It stands 13
inches in height and is extr:i K irxJ v;ilue.

This is sure to please your lit tie

girl. Price, delivered

,

&amp;gt;* B -^ j

14 Inches High
f&amp;gt;53. IVal hahy doll, 14 fff
lies high, with movable ^14653

inc
__^_

arms and legs. Has Isce
trimim-d dress, sontfuT and
bootws. Price. ,._ .-,
delivered . . $1.29

^V
Jumbo Beauty Doll

14654. Jumbo benuty doll. 21 H
inches hiirh. Looks like :i real live-

baby; has a natural r\|.ri-ssiim,
movable arms and leg?. Is a

perfect beauty. g.n _.-,
Kriee. delivered.. .. $3.98

Special Value
14660. Dressed
special baby doll, 1 1

inches high, with
soother. Price, de-
liver- _ _.

ed 5OC

13-Inch &quot;Baby Ella&quot;

14655. &quot;Baby Ella&quot; doll.
with lovely face and natural
hair. 13 inches high.
Price, deliv
ered

14656. 12-inch
tressed doll, with
very nat ural ex-

preoBion. Price,

ered 59c
9 Inches High
14657. Celluloid
unbreakable doll,

le anus and
11 inches high.

Price, de
livered...

14658. Celluloid baby
doll. Floats on water.
8 inches high. Price,
d e 1 I v - - _ ,

ered 4Oc
6 Inches High
14659. Celluloid
doll, 6 inches high.
Has movable arm.-*

and will float in
water. Price, de-

1 v e r r*.-. ,

ed 25(f

14672. __ ,

10 inches. . . &amp;lt;B9c

14668. Striped
growling tiger, very
life-like. 7 inches high.

11-Inch &quot;Baby Ella

14662. &quot;Baby Ella
doll, 11 inches high.
Price, de-
livered .

14669. Well made
stuffed barking dog,
tan body, black ears
and collar. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered

These Teddy Bears are just the
kind the children love. They are
all alike, except for the size, and
all have movable heads, arms
and legs. They are covered with
a cinnamon brown plush that
looks like a bear s fur, and they
can, be knocked around to the
V&quot;F&quot;&amp;gt;rt. s content.

14661. Bright baby doll,

jointed body. 15 inches
high. Price, ~n nr*
delivered... . $2.! JO

Stuffed Cat
14670. Stuffed
cloth cat, open.--
mouth and
&quot;meows.&quot; Price,
d c 1 1 v - __
ered 35r

c
.;

;

14663. A lovable baby
doll that will win all the
little hearts, movable.
arms and legs. 12 inches
high. Price, ..,, __
delivered.. $1.29

Good Value
14671. Chattering -\rw &quot;&quot;

monkey. A toy that v^J
the children will

have great fun with. 14665. Cunning little

Price, nn j t&quot;iu
&amp;gt;&quot; dolly with inov-

delivered &%7 able arms and lees.
8 inches high. Price,

9-Inch &quot;Baby Ella&quot;

146M. &quot;Baby Ella&quot;

doll, 9 inches high,
with real hair. Price,
del i ver-

tf, - ._
ed $1.19

14666. &quot;Baby Ella.&quot;

8 inches, with real
hair, movable head,
arms and feet. Eyea
will open and close.
Price, de- .

livered.... T5c

14667. Thia is a very natural-looking row ,

6 inches high. It has a splendid imitation
cow s hide and horns. Price, -t /

delivered 59c

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



13500. Uplift calen
dar for 1019. Has
twelve pages, for the
twelve months; each
page, in addition to
the calendar, has an
inspirational message.
Boxed. Price, de-
liver&quot; e .

ed OOC

13501. The Sunlit
Road calendar for 1919
has beautiful art de
signed cover and selec
tions from lialph Waldo
Trine. Boxed. Price,
d e 1 i v -

ered

13502. These
patri&amp;lt;

-tie Christmas and New
Year cards come in, 10 beautiful embossed
patriotic designs, with suitable worded
greetings and envelopes. Price,
delivered, a package

Worry?
CtTr- ir

13505. Cheery Word
calendar for 1919 13

one of special &quot;cheer

for the dark days.
Beautiful thoughts
for each month.
Boxed. Price, _. .

delivered.... 35 p

iUlil llljlll

13506. You will find the
&quot;Why Worry&quot; calen
dar something entirely
new and sure to please.
Boxed. Price. -. .

delivered 5Op

V
r&amp;gt;&&amp;lt;

! &quot;*cr

13503. Calendar of

j

Sunshine for 1019.
Boxed. Price, - ,

Delivered.... 4Oc

13504. Calendar
Cheer for 1919. 5-

pagcs of bright
sayings. Boxed
Price, deliv
ered. 39

\ ,! /T
N&;.

13514.
Webster s

leather vest
pocket diction

ary, indexed.

Price,
del red

13507. 6 Christmas
and 4 New Year cards
with embossed designs.
Price, deliver- ._ __
ed, a package. . 19c*
13508. 12 Christmas
and 8 New Year cards.
Price, deliver-
ed, a package.

13509. Smiles calen
dar for 1919 is one of
the most popular calen
dars made and consists
of 12 pages. Boxed.
Price, deiiv- __ ,

ered 236

13511. 20 Christ
mas seals in paek-
age. Price, dellv-
e r e d , a
package

13512. 10 Christ
mas tags with string
attached. Price,
d e I i v - _ .

ered op

13513. Calendar o:

Friendship for 1919
with 52 pages o\

&quot;Friendship&quot; quota
tions. Boxed. Price
dellv- - _
ered 4Ofi

13515.
Argument
Settler.
256pages,vest
pocket size.

Answers thou
sands of ques
tions. Price,

deliy-ered

13516-
There are op
portunities a-

waiting you,
and this vol
ume tells of

500 of them.
Price, deliv-

13510. Scotch Christ
mas and New Year
ranis, ten embossed de
signs. Very attractive.
Price, deliver-
ed, a package..

14752. A complete
outfit for printing
cards, tags, envelopes,
etc. Price, . ,

delivered 25c

13519.
Tables for reck
oning interest,
wages, lumber
measurement a.

Price, deliv-

14750. Puzzle Parties
contains 12 good puzzles
Price, deliver-
ed .... .

14751. &quot;Parcheesi,&quot;anoldand

interesting game for players of

all ages. Price,
deliv
ered . . .

14754. The Mysto
Magic outfit wua
compiled by a
professional en
tertainer and
comprises many

,mystifying tricks.

Complete in
structions includ

ed. Price, de
liver- ..,- r rf-\

ed... S1.5O
14755. King Toss,
consists of four
rope rings with
peg and base.
Interesting out
or indoor game.
Price,
delivered

506

13522. Stafford s in

delible ink becomes
jet black at once;
won t wash out.

For marking linen,
etc. Linen stretcher
in box. Price, de-
liver- -

,

ed... 25(

13517. Pave eye strain
by using one of these
green shades. Price,deliver-
ed

13518. Ba* will

form for making
your own will.

Price, de- . -_ ,

livered... 35p
14753. Brilliantly colored
&quot;Winks&quot; with cup. Very
amusing. Price, de-
livered

13520. Game of
&quot;Rook.&quot; Very inter

esting. Price,
delivered 45c

13523. Lost, Heir, an
interesting search game. --J!T^ T
Price, deliv- ,

13524. Leather playing
ered 25c r?rd case, containing

gilt edged
cards. Price,
delivered

playing

59

13525. Cards for play
ing Rumme and 10 other

games. Price, g- _ /

delivered OOC

13527. &quot;Flinch,&quot; 13526.
card game, 150 Luck&quot; ,..

cards for from 2 to cards, well ....

8 players. Price, ished. Price, de-
dellV liver
ered. . . 45c ed. ...

&quot;Good 13528. Pit&quot; Very 13529. Gilt

playing exciting game, cards,
fin- Two, four, or six telescope

players. Price, Price,
deliver
ed

-edged
Fani y
case.

deliv-

13530. .

cards, with 11 and
12 spot cards.

Price.de- _,-.,, Price, de-_^ , de
livered . . 58p livered . .33(i ed

68*
THE NILE

FORTUNE
CARDS

13533. Nile For-
tune cards. Rules
in pack. Price,
deliv*
cred...

Prices on Playing Cards include War Tax

13521. Seccotino, put up in tubes, ia a strong
adhesive for household use. Price.
delivered

14756.
&quot;Junior Com-
binationBpard&quot;
upon which a
great number
of interesting
games can
be played.
Price, dellv-

Id&quot;. $1.OO

14757. This
&quot;Dandy Paint Box&quot;

(non-poisonous
colors) consists of
8 pans of paint,
8 wooden cups of

paint, 2 tin mix
ing dishes, six wax
crayons, and brush.
A paint box never
fnils to tfive 1 1 ic

c hildren pleasure,
Price, de
livered, . .

14758.
Chess or
checker
board,
flat, fold

ing leath
er paper
on back.
Size 11x11
Price.de-
livered

14759. Star check
ers, consisting of 30

Eieces
in embossed

ardwood. Colors
natural and black.
Carboard bos.
Price, de- o/~ ,

livered ... 2Oc

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



I Fountain Pens andWriting Paper

Children s Stationery
13600. Dainty, small sized

stationery for children. -I sheets,

with envelopes to match, in pretty
box with colored picture on cover.

This will make nn acceptable

present for the children.

Price, delivered

For the Children
13601. The kiddies will be greatly

pleased with this attractive holiday
box containing twenty-four sheets
of paper and envelopes, with cute

design at top of each sheet.

Price, delivered

Handsome Gift Box
13602. Very attractive box with
peacock design. Contains 24 sheets
of note paper, with envelopes to
match. This is a splendid quality
of linen finished paper and can
be used on any occasion. -_* t

Price, delivered 35&amp;lt;*

Gilt-Edged Stationery
13603. Very handsome box, with

pull-out drawer to hold paper which
la tied with white silk ribbon,
24 sheets of gilt-edged stationery,
with gilt-edged envelopes in the
newest shape. A gift that your
friends will appreciate. _ ,

Price, delivered OO

Rosary Linen Stationery
13610. Roflary Hne.n in handsome
box of 24 sheets of paper tied with
ribbon. Knvelopes to match.
A most acceptable number for

gift purposes. Price.de- _. _
livered . VOC

13616. Waterman s Ideal Pocket &quot;Self-

Filler&quot; presentation pen. No. 12, with
14k. gold nib and two engraved gold
bands on barrel. Fine, coarse, medium
or stub points. Price, de- -, r~4**
livered $3.OtJ
13617. Same as 13616, with f .

(told clip cup. Price, delivered 34

13618. No. 14 Waterman s Ideal Pocket
&quot;Self-Filler,&quot; same aa 13616, with larger
size barrel and nib. Two engraved gold
bands on barrel. Will make a most
serviceable and acceptable .,,_ -^-^
gift. Price, delivered $5.OO
13619. Same as 13018, with f , /^/^
gold clip-cap. Price, delivered 2&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;.LHJ

13620. Waterman s Ideal &quot;Regular&quot; No.
12. Has black chased barrel. 14k. gold
nib with fine, medium, coarse or stub

points. A strongly ma.lr. \vell finished,

practical pen. Price, tie-
*r&amp;gt; cSf\

livered ................... $^.OU

13621. This pen is a1s9 a Waterman Ideal

&quot;Regular&quot; No. 12, and is the same as 13620,
with the addition of a clip-cap which holds

your pen securely in your pocket. Full
directions with each pen. **-*
Price, delivered ;. . . $2..7S

13622. This popular
Victor Sell-Filler&quot;

lias a new self-filling device. H:is fine,

medium, coarse or stub points. It is fully

guaranteed and will not leak. *.

Price, delivered d

Victor &quot;Self-Filler,&quot; the same
but has in addition a

13623.
13822,
clip-cap for fastening pen in the pocket.
Price, deliver- t, __ed 51. /O

REMEX

13624. Rem^x &quot;Regular&quot; pen made with

fine, medium, coarse and stub points. This
is a good, serviceable pen and will he found

very useful for school use. It is fully

guaranteed and will not leak.

trice, delivered

13625. Another example of a Remex
&quot;Keitular,&quot; the same us i:it&quot;&amp;gt;24, with the
addition of a safety clii&amp;gt;-r:ip.

A filler is

supplied with each box. With proper care
these pens will last for years. .

Price, delivered ^

13626. Waternian 8 Ideal Pocket &quot;Self-

Filler,&quot; No. 12, 14k. gold nib, with fine,

medium, coarse or stub points. ^ ill not
stain the fingers. Price, de- fr~ r-n
livered J^.OCI
13627. Waterman s Ideal Pocket &quot;Self-

Filler,&quot; same as 13626, with a clip -cap
attached for securing pen in the pocket.
Fully guaranteed and non-
leakable. Price, delivered..

13628. Waterman s Ideal Pocket &quot;Self-

Filler,&quot; No. 15, the same pen as 13626
with larger barrel and nib. Fully guaran
teed and will not leak. -,_, ~~
Price, delivered 5.OO
13629. Waterman s Ideal Pocket &quot;Self-

Filler,&quot; No. 15, the same pen as 13628,
with clip- cap in addition. These are

high-grade pens, fully guaran-
teed. Price, delivered

13630. This Victor &quot;Self-Filler&quot; has a 14k.

gold nib mode in fine, medium, coarse and
stub points, and has two gold banda.

This is a very handsome pen, well and
strongly made, is fully guaranteed, and is

non-leakable. If you are looking for a

pen as a Christmas gift you could not
make a better selection. Price, *r
delivered J&amp;gt;

13631. Victor &quot;Self-Filler,&quot; same as 13030,
but with safety clip -cap.

This ia an

non-leaKable cap. it is luny gut
and will give good long service. When
ordering state whether you prefer fine,

medium, coarse or stub nibs. A^- r*r~
Price, delivered SZ.75

pen or pencil.

Pen Clip
13634. Pen
cil or foun
tain pen clip.
Will prevent
the k&amp;gt;ss of

lOc

1S632. Remex presentation pen. Has
two gold bands on the handle and 14k.

gold nib with fine, medium, coarse or

stub points. Filler is provided. , -*
Price, delivered $1.00
13633. Remex presentation pen with
two gold bands, fame as 13032, with

safety clip-cap. Price, de- *... __.
livered $1. / O

13611. Specially constructed three-drawer
cabinet with delicately designed cover. Con
tains 24 sheets of best quality gold edge linen

paper and envelopes. Also 24 gold edge cor

respondence cards and envelopes, tied with

Bretty
silk ribbon. Price, de- ,- -o

vered $1.98

New Parisian Stripe
Parisian stripe paper is the newest thing in

stationery. Comes in boxes of 24 sheets, with
envelopes to match, with self-colored borders
in deeper shades. Price, delivered:

13605. Pink 85ji
13606. Blue 85(5 13607. Mauve 856

13612. This box comef in pretty floral design with
four drawers. Contains 48 sheets of paper and 48
envelopes of the best quality linen, tied with purple
ribbon. This will make a useful and much appreci
ated Christmas gift. Price, de-
livered .

Floral Design Stationery
13615. Another very attractive box in floral design.
It contains 24 sheets of

?&amp;gt;apcr
and 24 envelopes of

special quality linen finished note paper, tied with
pilk ribbon. Will make a pretty, inexpensive gift.
Box can be used over ana over again for

holding stationery. Price, delivered

Chrysanthemum Box
13604. Pretty box with chrysan
themum design. Has hinged cover
and contains 60 sheets and en

velopes of the best quality of linen.

The paper is tied with green silk

ribbon, and offered at a very
ppcri:il price. Price, 4,4 *-n-v
delivered $1.OO

Rose Design Box
13614. This is an attractive rose

design box containing 48 sheets
of paper and 48 envelopes in two
useful sizes. Tied with green silk

ribbon. Price, dellv-
ered

Blue Bird Box
13608. Box with beautiful blue
bird deni^n and with hinged lid.

Contains 24 sheets of good quality
linen paper, with envelopes to

match, tied with silk rib-
bon. Price, delivered . .

Initial

[Stationery

Initial Stationery
13609. Box of 24 sheets and en

velopes. Linen finish. Each sheet
has initial (any desired) embossed
in gold. Very dainty and excel

lent value. Price, dellv-
ered

Pretty Holly Box
13613. Very pleasing holly design
ed box with 24 sheets and envelopes
of splendid quality linen finished

paper. A high - grade paper at
a very low price. Price, r%^ i
delivered OOp

ffe Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
,- -^
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Auto-strop safety razor is the only razor that
strops, shaves and cleans without Made briny;
removed. Can be adjusted for close or
medium shave. Comes with 12 blades and
good strop. Prices, delivered: *_ *+.+^
14500. In nickel case $O.OO
14501. In gunmetal case $5.OO
14502. In leather case $5.OO
14503. Auto-strop set; razor, strop, 12 blades
and brush, soap in nickel box, $+ cf\
eompletein leather-covered case. pOOCr
14504. 12 Auto-strop blades.. . $1.OO
14505. Auto-strop strop

14515. &quot;Kver-Ready&quot; army kit consisting
of Every-Ready safety razor and six blades
put up in khaki roll-up case. A- **.*+.
Price, delivered . $1.OO

14521. Victor
hone [of superior
grade composition;
will put keen edge
on dullest razor.
Size 2x5 inches.

Price, de-
livered...

14522. Boss
Barber razor hone.
Fine, smooth, fast

cutting stone, size
5 x 2 x % inches.
Excellent value.
Price.de- -/
livered... 25p

WEATHER STRIPS
Hol*tre Proof tanlj Applied

14529. This &quot;Frost King&quot; weather strip is

easily applied to doors arid windows. It

keeps out dust, and drafts and helps to

keep the house warm. 22 feet in a e/^/
package. Price, delivered Ov/C

14541. Strong knife, one small and one
extra \vidc 1 l:ule; best quality steel&quot; 3^2-
mrh brass-lined, genuine stag- *._ *****.
horn handle. Price, delivered $1.OO

14506. &quot;Ever-Read.v
&quot;

safety razor get,
consisting of a fine razor, 12 keen blades, good
grade shaving brush and shaving stick in
nickel eases; also mirror of highly polished
steel. All contained in compact *. - --*
khaki case. Price, delivered. $4.5O

14507. &quot;Ever-Ready&quot; safetyrazor,
with blades and stropping attach
ment, in neat leather-covered
case. Prices, deliver- ._ *-n-w
ed $1.OO
14508. &quot;Ever-Ready&quot; blades for

&quot;Ever-Ready&quot; or &quot;Gem&quot;
*-&amp;gt; ^ j

razors. Set of six OOC
14509. Package of 12
blades

14510. The &quot;Standard Gillette&quot; complete
with 12 blades in a silver-plated ._. ._
case. Prices, delivered JpO.OO
14511. Pocket Edition, same *, f\r
set, in flat, silver-plated case.. . pO.C/
14512. Standard Gillette set, with 12 blades.
shaving brush and shaving stick, * .

in silver-plated case .pO.
14513. Six Gillette blades. Price, _._.
delivered . 5Oc
14514. Twelve blades. Price, ..,, _ _
delivered $1.OO

14516. The Twinplex Stropper for
Gillette blades. Remarkable for its

simplicity, compactness and unexcelled
efficiency. It will put keen edge on
most obstinate blade in an A - *-*xv
instant. Price, delivered $4.OO

14519. Celebrated Wiss barber shear.
Guaranteed. I 1

:, inches *_
long. Price, delivered). . $1.5O

14517.
t
Safety stropper for the &quot;Ever-

Ready,&quot; &quot;Gem&quot; and Gillette safety razor
blades. Price, deliver- .

ed $1.OO
.14520. Toilet hair
= clippers, well made
: from very best

aterial, finelv fin-

iished and heavily
nickel-plated.
Price, d e -

$1.25

14518. The &quot;Ever-Ready&quot; razor set. com
plete with stropping machine and strop,
in leather covered case. Price, -.. ,

delivered $2.75

point.

14524.

14523. Apollo razor,
made expressly for

us by George W. Horn Raz
or Co. Is full hollow-

ground, very highly tenipered, and made
from finest quality steel. Square A- M

Price, delivered $1. / O
Same as above with round point. Price, delivered $1.75

14527. Razor strop of best quality
Suede calf hide. An extra fine

strop and one that will give absolute
satisfaction. Price, *.- &amp;gt;

delivered $1.5O
145iO. Three-
piece carving set

made by George
Butler & Co.,
Sheffield. They
have curved stag-
horn handles and
the blade of the
knife is best Shef
field steel. Com
plete in silk-lined,

leatherette-cover
ed case. Price,
delivered, a set..

14528. Solid steel nickel-plated
nut cracker set. Six picks and one
pair nutcracks in cardboard
box. Price, deliveied, - .. /

a set 45p

Beaded design table cutlery, nickel silver throughout.
Will not tarnish. Prices, delivered:

$3.OO

14539. Teamster s knife, with a

large fiat handle, four inches long.
Two blades. Price, ..,,

delivered Sl.OO

14540. Pocket knife. 3M - inch
el&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ny

fini.-hed handle, brass-lined,
ilas nickel tips and shield,

Two blades. Price, del d

14531. Set of sis
table spoons
14532. Set of six
dessert spoons. . . .

14533. Set of six

large tea spoons . .

14534. Set of six
small tea spoons . .

14535. Set of six
table forks.

8S6
7Oc
456

14536. Set of six

dessert forks .....

14537. Sugar shell

14538. Butter knife 15i

85c

14542. Jackknife with 3-inch ebony
finished handle; one blade. - _

,

Price, delivered 4Oc
14543. A medium size knife, with nickeled

tips and shield and two blades. o^ ,

Price, delivered OOp

14544. 3}-ineh Scout knife. Staghom han
dle, harness awl, can opener, screw driver
ami bottle opener. Price, deliv-
ered

^^5^

14545. Western stock knife. 4-inch stag-
horn brass-lined handle; two blades
i l best rod steel. Price, de- * _.
livered $1 .5O

14546. Pearl-handled pocket
knife. Two blades, and nail file.

Price, de- C1 elivered p!..OO

14547. A superior make of

knife; 3 &amp;gt;f-iach celluloid handle;
brass-line l; two blades.
Price, delivered

14548. Women s pocket knife.

Has 2^2-inch pearl handle;
two blades. A -_.,
Price, deliv d. $1.OO

14549. Celluloid Imn. l,

knife with two blades. A very
serviceable knife and good value.

Price, deliver- ~

ed



WEAR-EVER Aluminum
WEAR-EVER aluminum ware is the favorite cooking

utensil of the careful housewife who takes pride in

her kitchen appliances. Aluminum is so durable.

BO bright and shining, and so easily kept clean that

no substitute will ever satisfy. WEAR-EVER ia

known to be the best aluminum ware. It is made
without joints or seams, no place for food to lodge,

and with no coating to chip off. It is absolutely

pure and safe. The heavy pressure of rolling nulls

and stamping machines makes the metal in them

dense and smooth, hard and rigid.

I

Erector Wireless Set
14601. Housi-to-house wireless set. including 2

complete stations consisting of sending and

receiving app.-iratus for short distances. Makes
the boy Hunainted with both the theoretical and

,1 side of the science of wireless. Manual
included with the set gives full in-

*x&amp;gt; QQ
ns. Price, delivered $O.t7O

Accessory Sets
Accessorv sets for Gilbert Erector toys are sold

so that boys who already have a small set may
increase size without buying a whole new outfit.

14605. 1A Accessory set makes No. 1 Erector
set into No. 2. Price, deliver- ^_ OeS

14606. 2A Accessory set makes No. 2 Krector
set into No. 3. Price, deliver-

j..

TRADE MARK

Handy WEAR-EVER 5-Piece Set
14600. The five-piece WEAR-EVER aluminum set illustrated

above is very special value at the low price we are quoting.

Each piece has been chosen with care, and a set selected

which will fill the culinary needs of the average housekeeper

The 6ct consists of the following pieces, (.will not be sold

in ^in^Ie pieces:)

l-&amp;lt;iuart
slf\v pun.

2iiu:irt double boiler (inside measure).

lW]uart preserving krttlt*.

H-&amp;lt;)ii:trt
covered saure pan. *

IMiuart lip sauce pan. Price, delivered, a set. P

High Grade Aluminum Ware

A
14602. Aluminum teapot with

ebony handle and perforated ball

which holds the tea leaves so

that none can escape into the

teacup. Price.de- ,
livered.. S^

1460.). Aluminum coffee per
colator, made of pure aluminum
with an ebony finished handle.
Has capacity lor 6 cups. Made
for long service. _ nf\
Price, delivered.. $O.OO

ERECTOR
ELECTRICAL SET ^^

ed
14607. 3A Accessory set makes No. 3 Erector
set into No. 4. Sot includes Erector
electric motor. Price, delivered....

Erector Motor

;

14612. This elec
tric motor ia the
strongest and best
built for toys. It
can be made rever
sible by attaching
to reverse switch
bases, and operates
on batteries or
transformer current.
Any boy who is

interested in elec

tricity will be de
lighted to own one
of these motors.

Price, d e -

ered? $2.OO

Hello Boys!

Become an Erector Master

Engineer

One of the manymodels that can be builtwithan Erector Set

Erector is the famous steel construction toy with which boys can
make realistic reproductions of such things as houses, aeroplanes,
battleships, bridges, all kinds of machinery, sky scrapers, printing
presses, automobiles; in fact, anything mechanical or structural
can be duplicated with Erector. Each set ia complete with
large illustrated manual of instructions.

14604. Erector electrical set with which boys can
build their own motors. It gives them a know
ledge of how to wire electric lights, electric bells

and other non-dangerous electrical operations. A
manual of instructions is included with each outfit

and is carefully illustrated and worked out in

minute detail. The boys will have great fun

experimenting with these sets. Price, A.Q -VQ
delivered ^O.SJO

Erector Sets
14608. Erector Xo. 1 set has 102 parts;
makes 112 models. Price, delivered.
14609. Erector Xo. 2 set has 178 parts;
makes 153 models. Price, delivered.
14610. Erector No. 3 set has 242 parts; tfO ^re
makes 197 models. Price, delivered. pO. /O
14611. Largest and most complete set made up
of 401 parts; makes 278 models; includes strong
current motor and is put up in strong
hardwood box. Price, delivered

Erector Transformer

Reverse Base
14613. Erector reverse

switch, made of pressed
steel, 18 used to make

backwardmotor operate backward
or forward, reversing

^ mechanism being well~
protected. Price,
d eli ver-
ed Sl.OO

j

When ordering Skates be sure to state

length of shoe in inches

14614. Erector
transformer, for

use instead of

dry cell bat
tery, la for

alternating cur
rent only. 110
volt, 00 cycle.
Furnished with
five-foot cord
and plug ready
for screwing in

to electric light
socket; output
is 4, 8, and 12
volts. Price,
delivered,

$4.00

14616. &quot;Belle&quot; skates, for women, are nickel-plated and fully
bracketed. They are strong, reliable skates, carefully tempered
and finished. Sizes 9 to 10H- Price, deliv- ^- CSffc
ered, a pair, including screws 6iOvJ

Skate Straps
14622. Skate straps. Made of beat quality tan leather

with strong buckle; 20 inches long. Price, de- - ^ ,

livered..

14615. &quot;Excello&quot; skates, all steel, full nickel-plated,
bracketed double end. One of our best selling lines. Sizes
S to IP j. Price, delivered, a

pair, including screws

14617. Women s &quot;Beauty&quot; all steel skates of superior
make. Very light, but remarkably strong. Sizes 9,

9^ and 10. Price, delivered, a pair, in- ^
eluding screws u&amp;gt;

14618. &quot;Perfection&quot; skates, fine quality Sheffield steel,

tempf-red blade. Full nickel-plated, reinforced brackets,
fully guaranteed. Sizes 9 to 11 Ja. Price.de-
livered, a pair, including screws tp

14619. These &quot;Victor&quot; tube spates are of the finest

English knife steel, tempered blade, with welded tubes and
patented one-piece cups. Fully guaranteed. The smaller
sizes are suitable for women. Sizes 9 to 1 1 J^. * -

Price, delivered, a pair, including screws.. . p

14620. &quot;Hydro&quot; skates, which are nickel-plated all

steel and fully bracketed. Strong reliable skate, carefully
finished, and is a favorite with many men. Sizes 9 to
1 1 J-2- Price, delivered , a pair, in- A
eluding screws $

14621. &quot;Victor&quot; racing tube skates of the finest English
tempered knife steel; full nickel-plated, welded tubes; and
patented one-piece cups. 14 to l&-inch runners. Size!

10 to 11, ^. Price, delivered, a pair, in- AJ
eluding screws y^

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Metal Engine and Car
14701. Strongly built engine and car. Made
entirely of metal and nicely colored. It is

driven by a clock-work motor and measures
11 inches long. Price, deliver-
ed

si r;.. 1
14702. Wooden engine and car, 1 1 inches long,
nicely painted. This is a well made, service
able toy for the little fellow. Price. .--. ,

delivered ,. . . . 39c

14700. Christmas stocking of
nettiutf. If) inches long, and
containing a large assortment
of newest and most entertaining;
toys for children. This

|iig
Santa Claus stocking will tri ve
il great deal of pleasure on
Ohrifltmaa morning. _^-^ ,

Price, delivered 59,C

Motor Truck
14703. &quot;Cilmoter&quot; truck. 9 inches long,
to cary small load. Extra good oil clock
spring wind. Price, deliver-

14705. Set of reins, consisting
of white patent strap reins,

horse s head ami :&amp;gt; belK Strong
and well made, and will give
lots of fun. Price,
delivered .

14704. The engine shown in the illustration is made of cast iron and
the poiverfuJ spring motor is encased in a pressed steel frame. Corne.-
cqniplcto with tiO inches of circular track. You will find that nothing
will give the small boy greater delight than one of these, splendid
toys. It will stand any amount of hard knocks as it is ,.. _. _
very strongly made. Price, delivered $1.98

Armed Car
14706, Friction nnm-&amp;lt;l car, extra good
hill -limber. Gun mounted on
rear. Price, delivered

Steam Engine
14707. ReuK-team engine
complete and ready to
run by filling boiler about
half full of water and
lighting lamp. Will run
toy machinery . Absolute
ly safe. 11 inches high.
Price, deliv-

t1 . es
ered

J&amp;gt;

J. /O

&quot;Boy Scout&quot; Pop Gun
14708. Boy Rcout pop pun, perfectly harmles-.
but makes a big noise. Price, de
livered...

The Little Daisy
14709. Little daisy pop pun. that will please
the little chap. Well made arid perfectly
harmless. Shoots either cork or rub--

ber balls. Price, delivered

14710. Toy tele

phone and hank,
with receiver and
bell. Price, de-
liver- _ _.

,

ed 29p

14711. A watch like tiiis will

((light the little girl who wants
a wrist watch like Ing &amp;gt;sist.T

Has real leather strap. ~nr
Price, delivered It*C

A Dandy Auto
14712. This little auto runs just like a
r- iil our-. Has strong spring motor and is

ered
&amp;lt;

:

h
::.

1

rr.
g
:..

prlce
..

d
.

euv
: $1.00

14717. Toy wrist watch com
plete with strap. An inexi&amp;gt;en-

sive little toy that will please
-m:i!l hoys as well as 4 . ,

Kirls. Price, delivered IOC
N

Flying Top
14713. Clever top that
flies in the air, lights oa
the floor and spins.
Price, deliv-
ered

For the Tiny Tot
14714. Celluloid rattle
for the baby, in bright
non-poisonous colors.

Price, deliver-
ed

Coal Cart
14718. andThis nicely painted horse
coal cart, 12 inches long, is made of wood
and exceptionally well built. . _, ,

Price, delivered 45p

14715. Toy train set

consisting of engine
and four cars. -^-^
Price, del vd 25

14716. Great fun
for the kiddies

blowing bubbles,
Touch bubbler to
water and blow.
No soap required.
Five fillers with
each outfit. Price,
deliv. _
ered lOC

Dandy artillery outfit with horse,
an and cannon. Made entirth of

and nicely painted. ]&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

long. Price, delivered

14720. This daisy
liquid pi&amp;gt;tnl shoots
watf r. JJas uo rub
ber bulb ti&amp;gt; get out of
order. Price, - .

delivered. . OOC

_^ consists of 128 pieces
of straight grained wood,
properly sized BO as to tit

perfectly. Each set comes N

complete in neat carton with
leaflet containing instructions in

&quot;

simple language for making
windmills, bridges, houses, can
non and many other interesting
objects which children like to
make. A set will appeal to the
creative sense of your boys and

&quot;&quot;

amuse them for hours at
time. Kxceptional value.
Price, deliver

ed 45j5

14722. Toy baby car

riage for the little tot
to give her doll a ride
in. Well made and
nicely painted. 9
inches long. Price,
deliver- _,-. ,

ed SOd

14724. A merry
whirl top that will

spin from 3 to 5
minutes. Price,.- ^ .

delivered.... lOC

14721. Don t fur-

get the baby at
Christnuis. Here is

a rattle, with 4
bells. Price, ^ ,

delivered. lOC

tea pot and tray.
Price, delivered

Be a Typist
14726. This busim-^-like toy
typewriter write? clearly and will

not only amuse but also
instruct the children. Price,

1 * *

14727. This duck runs
on two wheels. Has open
mouth nnd moves its head
in a comical way.*- M in a comical way.

pl./O Price, delivered.

14728. Chi!

plush covered wheels
with large bell chimes.
A simple toy that will

keep the tiny ones
amused. Price,
delivered

14729. Set for the
little mother con
sisting of bottle,
rattle undsmalldoll.
Price, de-
livered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



&amp;gt;01. Navy blue

ge elastic knee
omers. Lined
oughout. Sizes 21

26 or ages 3 to 8.

Ice. de-

38502. Grey and
brown tweed bloom-
era, lined; belt loops.

strap and buckle.
Sisea 23 to 34 or ages

-
26 or ages o . sea

lce.de--, rt 16. Price.de-
ered S1.5O livered .......

Dark brown
rduroy bloomers,
led; belt loops, strap
id buckle. Sizes j:{

34 or ages 5 to 16.

mvered$2.25

38504. Dark grey and
brown tweed pants,
lined; with pockets.
seizes 22 to 32 or ages
4 to 14 years. Price,

38507.
Bloomers

of dark grey and black
cotton worsted; lined;
strap and buckle.
Sizes 23 to 34 or ages
5 to 16. Price,
d e H v -

,

ered.. . SI.45

38508.
Bloomers

of dark stripe English
twt rd ; lined ; belt

loops, strap and
buckle. Sizes 23 to 34
or aces o to 16. Price,
deliv- .... -,
ered.... $1.75

Khaki Overalls
38505. Khaki drill Brownie overalls for

boys. Have bib and shoulder straps, front

and hip pocketa, and are securely sewn.
These .*ave the boys better clothing, and
allow perfect freedom. Ages 4

to 12 years. Price, delivered. .

38509. Dark brown
corduroy pants, lined,
strongly sewn. Have
three pockets and
suspender buttons.
Sizes 23 to 34 or ages
5 to 16. Price, de-

ered*.&quot; $1.75

38510. Navy blue
serge bloomers, lined.
Have pockets, belt

loops and strap and
buckle. Sizes 23 to
34 or ages 5 to 16.
P r i c e.-,_
delivered $2.45

Striped Overalls
38506. Boys Brownie overalls made from
a blue and white stripe drill material of

good weight. Have bib, shoulder straps,
front and hip pockets, and are strongly
sewn throughout. Agea 4 to 12
years. Price, delivered

38513. Plain knee
dark English tweed
pants. Strongly
sewn, lined through-
out and finished
with pockets. Sizes
23 to 34 or ages 5 to
16. Price, de
liver- M _^
ed.... $1.35

38512. Youths blue and white

stripe overalls, cut full and roomy.
Have bib and shoulder straps, with

elastic at back. Front, hip and
rule pockets, and strongly sewn
seams. Sizes 28 to 32 waist

measure. Price, de-
livered

38514. Youths plain blue, or plain
black, denim overalls, in a heavy weight.
Made with bib and shoulder straps,
front and hip pockets. Theae are
splendid wearing overalls. Sizes 28 to
32 waist measure. Price, , *-*_
delivered SI.25

Ve Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Youths Suits for

38519. Youths high-grade English worsted
navy blue suits, in a fine twill, and of a good
seasonable weight and fast dye. Single-
breasted, three-button style, with neat and

shapely
soft roll lapels. Single breasted me

dium high cut vest. The long pants have
five pockets, belt loops, cuff . bottoms, and
raised outside seams. Body of coat is lined
with a fine twill wool lining to match. Sizes
32 to 3fi chest or ages 14 to 18 *- . **.

years. Price, delivered $19.95

38520. Youths stylish model, made from
all-wool British tweed of good weight, in a
neat brown mixed small check pattern.
Single-breasted, with detachable belt and
buckle. Vest is single-breasted. The long
pants are fashionably shaped, have five

pockets, belt loops, and cuff bottoms. Body
of coat is lined with a good wearing twill

lining to match. Sizes 32 to 36 or ages
14 to 18 years. Price, deliv- ^ xxxv
ered $1/.OO

38521. Splendid qualit
trousers for youths, in a neat dark grey
fancy stripe pattern, suitable for best wear.
They are designed in a fashionable width
with the usual pockets, belt loops and cuff
bottoms. Sizes 28 to 32
waist. Price, delivered . . $3.95

38522. Youths double-breasted suit, tailored

from a strong and durable British tweed of good
weight. It comes in a dark brown and olive

mixed shade showing a faint subdued colored

stripe pattern. Double-breaated, three-button

style, with enug fitting collar and shapely lapels.
Five-button vest with the usual pockets. The
long pants have five pockets, tunnel belt loops and
cull bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36 or ages

,

14 to 18 years. Price, delivered..

38523. Youths trousers made from
a cotton worsted material in a neat

grey and black narrow stripe pattern,
strong and serviceable. Cut in

regulation width, with two side

pockets, one hip pocket, belt loops
and side straps. A 1 1 seams are

securely sewn. Plain bottoms. Sizes
28 to 32 waist. Price,
delivered Ip

Semi-Norfolk
38524. The youths* favorite style for

general wear, a semi-Norfolk suit, that

always looks handsome and in

perfect taste. The imported
English tweed of which it is

made is a reliable quality, in

a medium grey and brown
pepper and salt effect. Cut
in single-breasted style, it had
a well shaped, curved seam
front, and in the hack a point

ed yoke, curved seams, and box pleat
down the centre back. Military flap

pockets and sleeves have neat curded
cuffs. The detachable all around belt
has front buckle. Medium hiph. five-

button vest, with the usual pockets, dur
ably lined throughout The long pants
are of the fashionable width, with tunnel
belt loops, five pockets, and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 32 to 36 or ages 14 to
18 years. Price, deliv
ered. .

Check Worsted
38525. This suit will appeal to youths wh
likesmartly designed clothing. Themateri;

is a handsome dark brown rhei-

worsted, remarkably good lool

ing, .ind of great durability- I

is cut in the latest single

breasted, two-button style, wit

soft rolling lapels and well s&amp;lt;

collar. The all around belt

the new disappearing froi

style, with buckle. This allov

the coat to be worn open if desired, the be

being drawn inside through slits and fas

eningovrr the vest. The fancy welt pocke
are button-trimmed. Lined with splend;
wool body lining. The fashionably desigi

rd long trousers have five pockets, limn
belt loops, and cuff bottoms. This ~i&amp;gt;

will retain its st\ li&amp;gt;h shape and will gi
1 -

perfect satisfaction in wear and .ippc;)

nnrr. Si/i-s MJ to :}( . or ages 14 to

years. Price, deliv-
ere d -

SIZES FOR YOUTHS SUITS ON THIS PAGE
Chest, over vest, under coat .32 34
Waist, under vest, over pants 28 29 30 31

Length of leg 29 to 33 inches.

36
32

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalog i



and

38528. YouthV suit, tailored from an
tweed in a dark brown shade,

forming a neat small check
pattern. Single-breasted,
two-button style, with soft
roll lapels, all around loose
belt with buckle. Durably
lined. Single-breasted vest.
Trousers have five pockets,
cuff bottoms, and tunnel belt

loops. Sizes 32 to 36 or
-&amp;gt; 14 to 16 years. Price, *- f^s*.

delivered _ .. $15.OO

38529. Youths suit of navy blue rough
or mill finished serge noted for its good
appearance and wear.
Youthful belted, single-
breasted, three-button style.
The all around belt with
buckle is stitched at back,
slash welt pockets, and straps |

on sleeves. Single-breasted
vest. Cuff bottom trousera
with tunnel belt loops and
five pockets. Sizes 32 to 36 or ages
14 to 18 years. Price, A-- *-vi
delivered.. .. $11.95

38530. Neat grey and black
stripe fancy worsted trousers for youths. Very
serviceable quality and color, and nicely shapea.
They have strongly sewn seams, have five

pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes
28 to 32 waist. Price, deliv-
ered

Brown Worsted
38526. The distinctive style, good tailor

ing, and high-grade material of this youth?*
suit mark it as being of excep
tional merit. It has that ex
clusive, youthful style, that can
not fail to be appreciated. It is

tailored from a plain dark brown
worsted, which will retain its good
appearance. Designed in double-
breasted, three-button style, with
nicely moulded shoulders, shapely

peaked lapels and well set collar. The all

around belt is easily detached, has a front
buckle and side keepers. The coat has three
outside slanting pockets, and is durably
lined throughout. The vest is single-breasted
of stylish cut, medium high. The shapely
trousers have five pockets, tunnel belt loops
and cuff bottoms. Being strongly sewn and
of durable material, it will wear splendidly
and always look dressy. Sizes 32 to 30 cheat
measure or ages 14 to 18 A- ^-n
years. Price, delivered. . $18.5O

Navy Blue Serge
38527. Popular navy blue serge suit,

specially designed for youths. It is an un
usually attractive model, show
ing the newest style touches,
and is thoroughly we l tailored.
The navy blue serge is of
medium fine tw-ill and in a good
seasonable weight. It is cut
in new belted, single-breasted,
two-button style. The soft roll

lapels are well shaped and the
collar lies smoothly. The belt, drawn
through keepers and with front buckle,
can be easily removed if desired. The
slush pockets are the newest shape, and
the stitched cuffs on sleeves are very neat.
Vent at centre back, and lined throughout.
The vest is medium high cut, with the
usual pockets. The trousers have two
side, two hip, and watch pockets, tunnel
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36
cht&amp;gt;t measure or ages 14 to *.- -_ ._ _.

18. Price, delivered ... $16.OO
SIZES FOR YOUTHS SUITS ON THIS PAGE

Chest, under coat, over vest 32 33 34
Waist, under vest, over pants 28 29 30

Length of leg 29 to 33 inches.

38
81

38531. Youths navy blue fine twill

long trousers, of a good seasonable
weight. Cut in a fashionable width.
Smartly tailored with the usual
pockets, belt loops and cuff
bottoms. Always neat and dressy
and very serviceable. Sizes 28 to

38532. Youths English tweed
suits in a dark bluish grey mixed
color showing a neat faint colored
check pattern in a single-breasted,
two-button, soft roll style that will hold its shape.
The single-breasted vest has the usual pockets.
The shapely, medium width trousers have the
usual pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms.
Sizes 32 to 3b or ages 14 to IS A- --^ *-vr~

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 281



38534. Boys navy blue fine twill serge two-
piece suita, smartly designed, serviceable and

stylish. Coat has belt, with keepers,
slash pockets, and durable twill lining.
The lined blQomers have two aide, one
hip and watch pockets. Finished
with belt loops ana governor fastener
at knee. Sizes 24 to 30 or ages
6 to 12 years. Price, ^_ _

delivered.. $9.5O

38:&amp;gt;33. Boys imported tweed two-piece suits
in assorted grey and brown mixed patterns in
medium and dark colors. Cut single-
breasted with stitched-on belt, yoke,
pleats, and the regular pockets. Full
cut lined bloomer pants have the usual

pockets and strap and buckle at knee.
Sizes 21 to 33 or ages 6 to 15 years.
Price, deliv- .

&quot;

^ -.
ered.. $5.95

58533. Boys four-piece suits, tailored from a dark
grey mixed English tweed of a good seasonable weight.

The coat is cut double-breasted; vest is single-
breasted, medium high cut. The two pairs
of bloomer pants are cut full and roomy, are
lined throughout, have the usual pockets, and
are finished with belt loops and strap and
buckle at knee. Sizes 28 to 31 or ages

38;&amp;gt;36. Bigger boys two-piece suits, finely tailored
from a navy blue medium fine twill serge. Designed in
a neat and dressy belted model, with buckle
and the new slash pockets. The bloomer
pants are cut full and roomy, are lined
throughout, have the usual pockets and belt
loops, and are finished with governor fastener
at knee. Sizes 30 to 36 or ages A- _
12tolSyears. Price,delivered $10.95

-

38537. Extra bloomer suits for boys,
tailored from an imported English tweed in a

neat grey and brown mixed pat
tern. Single-breasted style, with
yoke, double-stitched box pleats
and atitched-on belt. The two
pairs of full cut bloomers are lined

throughout, have belt loops, poc
kets; governor fastener at knee.

Sizes 24 to 30 or ages 6 to 12 AF
years. Price, delivered.. . . p

38538. Boys English tweed two-piece
suits, tailored from a neat medium dark

brown small check tweed. Knife

pleats
run from stitched-on

belt over shoulder at front and
down to bottom of coat at back.
Has breast and slash pockets.
Full lined bloomer pants with
governor fastener at knee. Sizes

28 to 34 or ages 10 to Iti A^^X F-J-X
years. Price, delivered. $1O.OO

38539. Extra bloomer pant suit, tailored
from a British tweed in a neat dark
and brown mixed pattern. Cut
in a smart style with belt and
buckle; three outside patch
pockets. The two pairs of lined
bloomers are full cut and lined

throughout. Have usual pockets,
belt loops and governor fasteners.
Sizes 2S to 34 or ages 10 to 10 *
years. Price, delivered $

38540. Medium grey two-piece tweed
suits for boys. This is a material that will

stand hard wear and is also a good
serviceable color. Cut in a fancy
belted model, with buckle, fancy
dip yoke and the new slash

pockets. Full cut lined bloomer
pants with side and hip pockets,
and finished at knee with strap
and buckle. Very good value. Sizes 24
to 30 or ages to 12 years. . . xv
Price, delivered $O.5O

282 (gJMireoi^rM We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Two-piece suit of imported British

t \\eed in neat golden brown and black cheek

pattern. Has four outside p:ttrh pockets-
\\ith fancy flaps and all around
loose budded belt. Bloomer* rut

full, lined throughout, and have &amp;gt;ide,

hip and watch pockets, belt loops,
and governor fastener at knee.

Bisea :i&quot; to ;u or ages I- t

nan Price, de- ^..^
livered SIO.

.18542. Two-piece new model suit finely tail

ored fniui imported Knglish tweed in neat Rrcy
and hlai-k small check pattern. Has all around

licit and thr utsidc pockets.
Bloomer pants lined throughout,
have side, hip and watch poekets,
belt loops anil finished at knee
with adjustable Rovcrnor fasteners.

Siies _ s to ;il ..r aire- II) to Hi

years Price, de-

(8541

nipor
ilain

Boys over-ize two-piece suit, tailored inmi
ted English t \\ced in olive and brown mixed

])attern. Cut in popular and stylisli model
with loose all around belt and keepers
and new &amp;gt;la~h pockets. Bloomer pants
are cut full, lined throughout, have
usual pockets and belt loops, and are

finished with easily adjusted fiovernor
fasteners at knee. Sixes ,$2 to &amp;gt;&amp;lt; &amp;gt; Of

ages 14 to IS years.
Price, delivered

y*

38544. Styli.-h suit with extra bloomer-:, n

strong nn&amp;lt;l reliable quality Knglish tweed i

grey and brown mixed shade. Box
pleats front and back, all around belt,

and set-in pocket &amp;lt;. Bloomers are lined

throughout, have usual pockets, beit

loops and knee fasteners. Sizes 30 to
34 IT ages 1 _&amp;gt; to 10 years. ^_ f\/^
Price, delivered $9.OO

38545. Xavy blue serge suit, finely tail

ored trnm mill or rough finished serge of

splendid appearance. Box pleats front
and back, stitched-on belt and
slash pockets. Full cut bloom
ers with belt loop-;, governor

v&amp;gt;ners; lined through
out. Sizes 31 to 35 or ages 13
to 7. Price, -,--*. . .

deXvered. $1O.OO

38546. Dressy suit for boys, tailored from
dark brown Kngli-h striped tweed. Yoke
and pleats at front and back, b-ickled

belt, patch pockets- and cuff on
sleeve. Full cut blr.omers lined

throughout : belt loops and
governor knee fasteners Sizes
;W to :-;c, or ageis U to 18
\ ears. Price, de- ..,- -_ _ _.

livered $12.SO

38547. Roys hi^rh-irrade suit. I eautifully
tailored from splendid quality Scotch tweed
in rich golden brown and black mixed pat

tern, lias buckled belt, slash

pockets and inverted pleats at

. ack. Lined bloomers have
belt loop-;, and governor fast

eners. Size of) to lit) or ages 12 to
IS years. Price,^ - -.
delivered $14.5O

38548. Suit with extra bloomer pants,
made from strong and durable medium
dark grey mixed tweed. Coat is double-
breasted. Bloomer pants are
lined throughout, have two
side and one hip pocket and are
finished at knee with strap and
buckle. Sizes 27 to 31 or age&amp;gt;

9 to Ifi years. 0*^7 *y cS
Price, delivered. Ip / / O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Boys Suits, 3 to 10 Years

&̂z:*

38549. Juvenile suit of

imported British iweed in

a neat brown and black
check. Double -breasted,
with inverted pleat front
and back; belt, pockets, and
extra white pique collar.

Lined knee pants. Sizes 22
to 27 or ages 4 to 9 years.
Wee. deHver-

38550. Boys navy blue velvet

corduroy junior suit in medium
width cord . Very dressy model,
with loose belt, keepers, patch
pockets, yoke front and back and
cord and tassel tie. Plain knee

pants lined throughout. Size- 2\

to 26 or ages 3 to 8 years.
Price, deliver- ^
ed O

38551. Dark grey mixed English
tweed Jack Smith suit, tailored in

neat double-breasted style. Has
collar to button snugly around
neck ; belt, and regular pockets.
Bloomer pants, lined throughout,
inside waistband, and strap and
buckle at knee. Sizes 23 to 28 or

ages 5 to 10 years. ...

Price, delivered. $

38552. Navy blue velveteen belted

junior suit. Good weight material in

twill back fast pile. Collar trimmed
with two rows white braid; self- shield

slash pockets; flowing-end tie. Plai i

knee pants lined throughout, waist-,

band to fasten on to waist A verv

dressy suit. Sizes 21 to 2f&amp;gt; or age;i

3 to 8 years. Price, * f

delivered p /

Corduroy
38553. Dark brown cordu
roy Jack Smith suit in double-
breasted style; collar buttons
snugly around neck; has belt

and pockets. Bloomer pants
lined throughout, inside waist

band, and strap and buckle
fastener at knee. Sizes 23 to

28 or ages 5 to 10 years.
Price, deliver
ed...

Navy Serge
38554. Junior suit tailored from
imported 1 injzlish navy !&amp;gt;!

:

in mill nr rough finish. Double-
breasted model with loose belt,

patch pockets ami ford and tn-^d
tie. Knee pants lined throughout
and have inside waistband. Sizes
21 to 20 or ages 3 to 8 years.
Price, deliver-

&amp;lt;.,

British Tweed
38555. Junior suit tailored from
British t \\eed in dark grey and
black small pin check pattern.
Single-breasted, loose buckled
belt, and tasselled tie. Knee
pants lined throughout, and have;

inside waistband and pockets.
Sizes 21 to 27 or ages 3 to 9

years. Price, do- SS.45

Velvet Cordurov
38556. Finely tailored gulden
brown velvet corduroy junior
suit. lias loose belt, patch
pockets, fancy flaps at yoke, and
neat buttoned collar with tie.

Knee pants lined throughout,
have usual pockets and inside

v.-iistliand. Sizes 21 to 2(1 or

aees 3 to 8 years.
Price delivered $5.75

English Tweed
38557. Hoys junior suit smartly
tailored from a reliable imported
Kn{ili,-h tweed in dark brown
mixed pattern. Single-breasted,
with buckled belt and half moon
pockets. Plain knee pants, with
usual pockets and inside waist
band. Sizes 21 to 27 or ages
3 to 9 years. Price,
delivered $3.95

Newest Model
38558. One of ther-ewest models
in boys junior suits smartly
tailored from strong and durable
dark grey mixed British tweeds
showing faint stripe. All-around
belt with buckle, new slash

pockets, and cord and tassel tie.

Plain knee pants. Sizes 21 to 27
or ages 3 to 9 years. ^ -

1

Prije, delivered. . $4.

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Boys Overcoats, 3 to 12 Years

Junior o\vrc iat, \v:inn and ser
viceable curl cloth in brown or
navy Mm-. I uirh pockets, belt,
cuffs on sleeves, velvet collar
nnd tweed lining. Sizes 21 to
2I &amp;gt; or am-.-* 3 to 8 years.
38562. Hrown.
38563. Navy blue-. .._ _
Price, delivered $8.75

Grey Cheviotin ! years.
38559. Grey. 38560.
Price, deliver 3S561. A ;irni anil -uli.-h little

H\rrruat mail- (;! dark i^rey win
ter \\eiulit riii-\-inc. \\itti imitation

ihin lanil, i-ullar and cufl.&quot; ami
[ilai i tui ri liuiiiK- Tlie f-cllar i.i

convertiblr, an 1 ran In 1 buttoned

3 to !t yi ar&amp;gt;.

d e 1 i v - _
ered ..... O/.45

Heavy Tweed
38564, Junior overcoat, tailored
from imported heavy tweed coat

ing in brown and grey mixed
pattern. I.no- t

- buckled belt, fancy

gfltch
pockets and tweed lining.

ize&amp;gt; 21 to _ (i or ages 3 to
8 years Price,
delivered

Trench Style
38565. Trench style ulster for

dinner boys. Taili red from im
ported heavy winter weight
British tweed coating in dark grey
showing faint stripe pattern;
tweed lining. Sizes 21 to 30 or

ages 6 to 12 yean. -,
&quot;yes

Price, delivered. . 5O. O

English Tweed
38566. Ko\ s ]{us~]:in overcoat,
t:iili Ted from heavy v. eiulit

- tweed coating in dark
brown n.ixed pattern, tweed
lined throughout, imitation storm
tat).-? on sleeves. Sizes 2\ to L i or

. to h ycara.
Price, delivered..

Tweed
38567. Dark brown
chinchilla ulsters for bigger boys.
New Trench model. Lined
throughout with durable twill lin-

11. u: to n:ateh n.ai Tial. Suitable
for any occa&amp;gt;ion. Sizes 2t to oO or
am &amp;gt; ti to 12 years. -^ _- ^-^^
Price, delivered.. $lO.9o

38568. Ho\v dre--\ slip-on win
ter weight overcoat, in medium
light grey mixed tweed coating,
split sleeves with cuffs, patch
pockets with flaps; twill lining.
Sizes 22 to 28 or ages 4 to 10
years. Price, de- *^ -**
livered $6.95
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Ail-Wool Mackinaws

Mackinaw Sport Coat
38572. Youths brow n and black fancy inackinaw

sport coat, tailored from a 32-oz. all-wool material.

Double-breasted with shawl collar which can be rolled up
snugly around neck; all around belt with buckle, patch

pockets with flaps. Sizes 30 to 36 or

ages 12 to 18 years. Price, delivered. .

Plaid Mackinaw
all-wool red and black fancy plaid

maekinaw coat. Made of 32-oz. niackinaw. it is warm
and cosy for winter wear. Double-breasted style with

shawl collar, loose all around belt with buckle, patch
pockets with flaps. Sizes 30 to

ar.cs 12 to IS years. Price, delivered

38573

Youths Coat
38573. Youths
brown and black

fancy mackinaw
(i :ii , finely tailored

from a good weight material,

in a smart and youthful
model. Double-breasted
with shawl collar to roll snugly
around neck; all around belt

and buckle, slash pockets,
cuffs on sleeves. Well tailor

ed, with raised seams. Sizes

30 to 36 or ages 12 to 18

years. Price, -_
delivered 3 / .

S IMPS ON S

38576

Mackinaw Coat and Bloomers
38570. All-wool brown, and black fancy plaid

niackinaw coat, cut double-breasted style with convert

ible collar, all around belt, pinch back, and pockets
witli flaps. An ideal outdoor winter coat fur bigger
IH&amp;gt;\S. Sizes 30 to 36 or ages 12 to IS ^_ QE~
year*. Price, delivered $ .i?O
38571. Bloomer pants to match; are cut full and

roomy, have the usual pockets and strap and buckle at

knee. Sizes 28 to :i2 waist. Price, * AtZ
delivered J&amp;gt;

*-.&amp;lt;*O

Juniors Coat
.58574. Smaller boys all-

wool red and black fancy

plaid mackinaw winter
overcoats. A soft, bulky
and warm material. Neat
double-breasted style.

with snug fitting collar,

slash pockets, cuffs on
sleeves, all around belt

\\ith buckle, plaid tweed
lining. Ages 3 to M

years. Sizes 21 to 27.

Price, de
livered. . . .

Sport Coat
38575. Boys sport
coat of good weight
brown and black fancy
maekinaw. Double-
breasted with shawl collar

that can be turned up
around face. Patch pock
ets with flaps, double
stitched raised seams,
storm tabs on sleeves. /

J_

Sizes 2&quot;) to 30 or ages
7 to 12 years. Price,

er
: $6.95

38576. Voutl^ red
and black fancy
sport coat of iv.-ir.i;

and cosy all-wool
mackinaw. Double-breasted
style, with convertible collar
which can be worn as cut
or as shown in small insert.

Stylishly made with all

around belt with buckle,
double stitched raised seams.
Finished with the n^w slash

pockets and cutY on sleeve.

Sizes 30 to 3ti or a ties 1 2
to 18 years. *^ - r~
PHce.delivered $7.25

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Grey Tweed
38588 Youths dark grey English
tweed overcoat of a good winter

weight diagonal weave.
Double-breasted style,with
easily adjusted convert
ible collar. Regular flap
pockets, storm tabs on
sleeves, with double stitch
ed raised seams, and dur
ably lined throughout.
Sizes 30 to 36 or ages 12

to 18 years. Price, ..
- _,_

delivered $14.5O

Blue Chinchilla
38577. Navy blue chinchilla ulster,
finely tailored in a Trench style, with
all around belt and buckle.
Double-breasted, with con
vertible collar, slash pock
ets, double stitched raised
seams; good wearing lin

ings to match material.
Well made and splendid
fitting. Sizes 30 to 30 or
ages 12 to 18 years.
Price, deliver- .

ed $13.5O

Youths Ulster
38587. Olive and golden brown
mixed 33-oz. English ulsteriog, a
soft, bulky and cosy
material, is used in this

beautifully tailored over
coat. It is a new and
stylish belted model,
double - breasted, with
large convertible storm
collar which can be worn
buttoned up close around
neck as shown in insert ; slash

pockets, cuffs on sleeves, and full

and roomy skirt exactly as
illustrated. Lined throughout with
heavy weight wool twill linings.
and has double stitched ra i~t-d

seams. Sizes 30 to 36 or ages 12

to 18 years. Price, -,- *-*i~
delivered $16.95

Brown Chinchilla
38579. Youths brown chinchilla

ulster in a golden brown shade and
of excellent weight.. It is

smartly tailored in a
double - breasted style,
with the easily adjusted
three - way convertible
collar, which can be worn
.buttoned up close around
neck as shown in insert;
all around loose belt
with buckle and keepers slant

ing flap pockets, storm tabs on
sleeves. The double stitched rais

ed seams give it an extra fine

finish. Sizes 30 to 36 inches or

ages 12 to 18 years.
Price, delivered. .

Brown Check Tweed
38578. Youths neat brown and black
check English tweed overcoat, of a 28-

oz. material, and tailored in a
smart and youthful style. It
has convertible collar, which
can be worn buttoned up
close around neck as shown
in insert; all around detach
able belt with keepers and
buckle, slash welt pockets, and
Cliffs on sleeves. Has double

stitched raised seams, and is lined

throughout with a good wearing wool
lining to match. A good looking,
warm and serviceable overcoat specially
designed for youths and the bigger
boys. Sizes 30 to 36 or ages 12 to
IS years. Price, deliv-
ered

English Tweed
38580. Youths winter weight ulsters
made up from an imported English

tweed coating, in a dark
brown mixed pattern showing
a subdued fancy stripe. Cut
double-breasted style, with
convertible collar that can be
worn turned up around face
and ears, with throat tab.
Has regular flap pockets,
storm tabs on sleeves, and is

durably lined throughout. A well
made, strong and serviceable coat that
will give great winter comfort. Con
sidering the quality of the material
used this coat is very moderately
priced. Sizes 30 to 3(1 or ages 12 to
18 years. Price, deliv- e_ _
ered p%7. / O

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



?

38582. Youths ulster, tailored from
a rich golden brown soft finished

warm English ulstering. It

is cut Trench style with con
vertible collar, all around
belt with buckle, regular
flap pockets, and double
stitched raised seams. Lin
ed throughout with a
durable twill lining to
match. Sizes 30 to 36 or

ages 12 to 18 years. * r*j~h
Price, delivered $13.OO

38583. Youths grey chinchilla
ulsters in one of the latest models,
with three-way convertible

collar, all around belt with
buckle. Has the new slash

pockets, cuffs on sleeves,
and is tweed lined to yoke
and saddle back lining to

match material, giving it

extra weight and warmth.
Sizes 30 to 36 or agea 12 to

!,UT..
price

:.

de
: $12.95

Brown Tweed
38581. Youths overcoat, made up
from a British tweed ulstering in a
brown and black mixed over-
plaid pattern. Cut in a style
that will be in great demand
this season, double-breasted I

with all around belt and buckle, I

nutria beaver shawl collar that I

will roll snugly up around neck,
as shown in small insert, and
slash pockets. The double-
stitched raised seams add to the dressy
appearance of this coat. It has a dur
able twill lining and ia a very stylish and
practical garment which will give great
service and comfort in the severe weather.
Sizes 30 to 36 or ages 12 to 18

ed
ara

....
Mce

:..

deliver
: $22.50

English Tweed
38585. Olive mixed English tweed over
coating, tailored in a smart and youth
ful double- breasted Trench
style, with the popular con
vertible collar that can be ad
justed up around the neck as I

shown in the small insert. All
around belt with keepers and
buckle. Has neat cuffs on
sleeves, and slash pockets.
Double stitched raised seams
which give it a splendid appearance and
adds to its finish; durable twill lining
to match. This is a coat specially de
signed in a fashion most suitable for large
boys and youths who desire smartly cut
and well made clothing. Sizes 30 to 36 or
:IKI H 12 to 18 years. Price. ...-

delivered $14.SO

Blue Chinchilla
38584. Youths chinchilla overcoats,
finely tailored from a navy blue

chinchilla cloth of well known
English manufacture. This
is a soft, thick and warm
material and is cut in a prac
tical double-breasted style and
warmly lined with fancy
plaid tweed lining. The warm
marmot fur shawl collar will

roll, as shown in insert, or

turn-up around face and ears. Mar-
qu se saddle yoke lining gives addition
al protection around the shoulders.
The coat has regular pockets and
storm tabs on sleeves, two-piece half
belt across back. This warm, stylish
overccat will give ample protection ia
severe weather. Sizes 30 to 36 or
ages 12 to 18 years. A_ ,

-_ _
Price, delivered $14.95

Astrakhan Collar
38586. Youths imitation Persian lamb
fur collared overcoat, tailored from a

heavy weight imported Eng
lish tweed coating, showing a
subdued colored stripe pat
tern. It is cutdouble-breast-
ed style, with black Astra
khan shawl collar, storm taba
on sleeves, and regular flap
pockets. It has a tweed
lining throughout, adding

greatly to its warmth and durability.
Coat is cut long, full and roomy, and
is splendid fitting. An overcoat that
will give the fullest measure of satis
faction and comfort. Sizes 30 to 35 ;

or ages 12 to 17 years. A-^-^ _.

.Price, delivered $10.95
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Style, Quality and
rWorKmanship in

Men s Clothing

Stylish &quot;Slip-On&quot; Overcoat
35500.

&quot;

This is one of our most serviceable winter models, and possesses that high standard
of quality so much appreciated by men who are accustomed to wearing &quot;Simpson&quot; clothes.
The material is an all-wool heavy overcoating, with a mixed grey ground and black over-
check. It makes up well, and is very effective in this style of overcoat. Tailored in the

single-breasted, loose fitting &quot;Slip-on&quot; style, with set-in sleeves neatly finished with cuffs.

Medium wide convertible collar which can he worn as illustrated or fastened close around
Deck. Two set-in flap pockets and a one-piece buck. The Italian linings are of the
best, and will give lasting wear. Expertly tailored with well sewn, raised s^ams. Careful
attention has been given by our designer to all details necessary to produce a stylish

garment that will fit comfortably and hang gracefully. This warm overcoat is exceptional
value at our low price. Length is 45 inches. Sizes 35 to 44 chest measure.
Price, delivered *&amp;gt;1.O

Brown Tweed Ulster
35501. When selecting an overcoat several points, such as stylo, quality, and value have to
be considered before a satisfactory purchase can be effected. Owing to the advantage of our
position in the market, we have been able to secure a material possessing all these essentials,
and made up to sell at a price that means dollars saved to every purchaser. These over
coats are made from a heavy mixed brown English tweed with faint black stripes one inch

apart. The quality of this cloth is exceptionally good, and has a dressy appearance. Made
in the double-breasted Ulster style, with wide convertible storm collar and throat tab. Two
flap pockets and tabs on sleeves. Half belt at back, and centre vent. Strong, good wearing
Italian body lining. A warm, comfortable, well tailored coat that will give unbounded
satisfaction, and at the same time effect a considerable saving to the purchaser.
Length is 48 inches. Sizes 36 to 44 chest measure. Price, deliv-
ered ,,,,

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SITVIPS ON S



35503

35502

Grey Ulster
35502. We have every confidence
in recommending this overcoat to
men who demand a thoroughly sub
stantial and good looking coat at a
moderate price. Made from a
heavy 29-oz. English coating in a
mixed, medium grey shade. Tail
ored in the double-breasted style,
with wide convertible collar and
throat tab. Half belt at back and
centre vent. Adjustable tabs on
sleeves and two flap pockets. Good
wearing Italian twill body linings.

The workmanship throughout is of

a very high standard. Length of

coat is 50 inches. Sizes 36 to
44 chest, measure. *- ^r-
Prlce, delivered. . . $lo*blO

Brown &quot;Slip-On&quot;

35503. The.se loose fitting &quot;Slip-on&quot;

overcoats are very dressy and com
fortable. The material is an all-wool
brown overcoating showing a faint

black overcheck, and is a hrivy
winter weight. Cut in the single-
breasted style with a three-button
front, and medium width convertible
collar which can be worn as illustrated
or close around neck. Has neat, set-

in, split sleeves with cuffs and two
patch pockets with flaps. Good
quality all-wool twilj lining to match,
and finished with raised seams which
adds to its appearance. Length of

coat is 44 inches. Sizes 35 to 44
chest measure. Price, .***. ~* *-*.

delivered $21.5O

Worsted-Lined Blizzard Ulster
35504. This double-breasted Ulster is one of the most comfortable overcoats
that can be worn during the severe weather. It is made from a heavy
Oxford grey English overcoating of exceptional quality and durability. The
deep 7-inch convertible collar can be fastened clcse around neck or turned up
over the ears. Has half belt at back, centre vent, and storm tabs on sleeves.

Full lined with a heavy worsted, giving additional weight and warmth, and
finished with ;t neiit satin marquise saddle over back and shoulders. Length
of -oat is 50 inches. Sizes 3Q to 44 chest measure. Price, Ar&amp;gt;^ *^&
delivered $^O. / O

35504

35505

Chamois-Lined
35505. Men who have to drive, or are

exposed to the intense cold require an
overcoat that will ensure absolute pro
tection, and to them we would recom
mend this Ulster because it affords the
utmost m comfort during the coldest
weather. The material is a heavy, all-

wool brown ulstering, with a black
check and subdued colored over-cheek

pattern. Made in the three-button,
double-breasted style with wide con
vertible collar which can be worn as

illustrated in the insert or turned up over
the ears and fastened with throat tab.

The top of sleeves and body to wiiist

are interlined with chamois skins, giving
great protection and making the gar
ment warm and wind-proof.Has half belt

at back, and a centre vent. Two regu
lar flap pockets, storm tabs on sleeves,
and raised seams. The high-nnule
wool twill body lining will give splendid
wear, and the sleeves have durable

linings. It is impossible to excell the

tailoring in this garment, and satisfac

tion is assured in wear and appearance.
Length of coat is 48 inches. Hi/,rs 30
to 46 chest measure. *om cg-\
Price, delivered Ip&amp;lt;i

/ .OvJ
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35506

Stout Men s Coat
35506. The stout or extra large
man who purchases one of these
overcoats will experience the satis
faction of being perfectly fitted in
every way. This coat has been
designed and proportioned to meet
the requirements of men whose waist
measure is the same or greater than
their chest measure. It is made
from a heavy all-wool English ulster-

ing, showing a small black check and
a subdued colored overcheck. The
style is double-breasted, with deep
convertible collar which can be worn
as shown in the insert, or turned
up over the eara, and fastened with
throat tab. Two flap pockets, tabs
on sleeves, and centre vent, no
belt at back. Splendidly tailored,
with raised seams. High-grade wool

body lining, and good quality
sleeve linings. We recommend this

:&amp;gt;yerro:it
to stout men who have had

difficulty in being fitted, or who have
been paying much higher prices to
have their overcoat custom- made.
The length is 48 inches. Sizes 42
to 50 chest measure. *.-.-
Price, delivered .. $26.75

35509

Chamois-Lined
35508. Men s storm ulsters made
from an all- wool English cheviot-
finished grey Melton cloth. This
material has a soft finished surface,
and is a good heavy weight. Tailored
in the four-button double-breasted
style, with deep convertible collar,
two flap pockets, tabs on sleeves
and raised seams. Back centre vent
and no belt. This coat is interlined
full length, body and sleeves, with
chamois skins, giving extra warmth
and making the garment absolutely
wind-proof. Lined with best quality
wool serge, and has good wearing
sleeve linings. Length 50 inches.
Sizes 36 to 46 chest measure.

eY
c

.

e
:.

d
.

e
!

iv
.

er
: $34.75

Quilted-Lined
35509. There is genuine warmth and
comfort in one of these blizzard-

proof overcoats. The material is a
heavy all-wool mixed brown English
ulstering, which looks well, and will

give excellent wear. Made in the
four - button, double-breasted style,
with wide convertible collar, which
can ibe worn as shown in the in
sert or turned up over the ears.
Has two flap pockets, storm tabs
on sleeves, and raised seama. Half
belt at back and centre vent. The
heavy quilted lining is of the very
best quality, and makes this a
very comfortable coat for winter
wear. Length 50 inches. Sizes 36 to
44 chest measure. * **.**.
Price, delivered. . . $25.OO

35507

High Grade English Ulster
35507. This full cut, roomy overcoat is one of the smartest English models,
built for warmth and comfort. The material is a 34-oz. all-wool rich brown
English ulstering, in a beautiful heather mixture. Cut in the four- button,
double-breasted style with wide convertible collar which can be closed
around neck if desired. The soft roll lapels can be worn as illustrated or
buttoned up. Two flap pockets, tabs on sleeves, half belt at back and cent re
vt iit. Bivt quality wool twill body lining and sleeve linings. Length of
coat is 50 inches. Sizes 36 to 44 chest measure. Price, 4 ij ri r-j _

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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Blue Chinchilla
35512. Young mena itynim &quot;Slip-on&quot;

overcoat, with many smart features
that make it very attractive. Made
from an

imported heavy all-wool blu
loth, which is very Bervice

35510

Grey Melton
35510. The Chesterfield overcoat con
tinues to be the favorite with men of all

ages who desire a smartly designed,
dressy coat, with a quiet, distinctive

appearance. Our designer has produc
ed an overcoat that meets all these
requirements, and the style, fit and
graceful hang of this garment leave
nothing to be desired. There are three
points that make this coat unusually
good value first, the quality of the
material; secondly, the workmanship;
and thirdly, the reasonableness of the
price. Made from a heavy all-wool
English Melton cloth in a dark Oxford
grey shade. It has a beautifully fin

ished surface, and will give lasting wear.
Cut in the single-breasted Chesterfield
style, and is full and roomy. Has fly
front and neat fitting self collar with
notched lapels. Two flap pockets and
back centre vent. Finished with raw
edges and raised seams. Good wool
twill body lining and best quality sleeve

linings. This is a real comfortable
winter overcoat and ia superior in every
respect to many others of a similar kind
at a considerably higher price. Length
of coat is 45 inches. Sizes 36 to 44
chest measure. Price, Art ***+.
delivered $25.OO

35513

Black Melton
35513. This stylish and comfortable
overcoat is made from an all- wool,
black English Melton cloth in a heavy
weight. It always looks neat and
dressy and ia an exceedingly smart
overcoat for winter wear. Cut in the
double-breasted Chesterfield style with
close fitting self collar of medium
width and peaked lapels. Two regular
flap pockets, and bark centre vent-
Fine wool twill body lining, arid service
able sleeve linings. Finished with
rained seams. The tailoring is of the
very best and it will give lasting satis
faction. Length of coat is 45 inches.
Sizes 35 to 44 chest mca- ^- *Ve
sure. Price, delivered 5&amp;gt;lo.y5

Men s Trench Model
35511. The new &quot;Trench&quot; overcoat is one of the most popular models favored by young men
this season. It is very stylish, has a splendid appearance, and i.s an overcoat for winter wear.
This coat is made from a heavy all-wool English uttering in a medium brown shade, showing a
email black check effect. It will give excellent service and retain its shape. Cut in the
single-breasted form-fitting style with medium width convertible collar, which can be fastened
close around the neck as shown in the insert above. Has a loose belt all around, with buckle,
and a full inverted pleat at back from the waist to bottom of the coat. Two nlash pockets, cuffa
on sleeves, and raised seams. Durable Italian body lining to match and serviceable sleeve
lining. Splendidly tailored in every detail, and is a coat that will stand a critical inspection.

chinchilla cloth, which is very service
able, and adapted to this style of coat.
Tailored in the comfortable, loose
fitting single- breasted style with a
medium width convertible collar which
can be worn as shown in the i/wrf.
Two slash pockets, split sleeves with
tabs. High-grade wool twill body
lining, and good wearing sleeve lining.
It is neatly finished with raised

Length of coat is 42 inches. Sizes ;i 1

to 38 chest measure. rf,- .

Price, delivered $18.75

Young

It is 44 inches long, which is just the correct length for comfort when walking.
Sizes 34 to 38 chest measure. Price, delivered $18.95

ISTMPS ON S We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Black Melton
35514. Men who desire a good, heavy
weight winter overcoat of smart style
and good appearance would do well to

purchase this model. It is made from
a heavy black English Melton cloth of

splendid wearing quality and depend
able dye. It is excellently tailored in

the single-breasted, Chesterfield style,
with neatly finished fly front. Has a
close fitting, black velvet collar, two
regular flap pockets, and centre vent at
back. All-wool twill body linings,
strong, serviceable sleeve linings and
raised seams. Average length of

coat is 45 inches. Sizes 36 to 44
chest measure. Price, -,- .- *-VP
delivered $14.95

Grey Cheviot
35515. This fall weight overcoat i*

extremely popular, and is very suitable
for early winter wear. It is made from
an English all-wool, Oxford grey cheviot
material, which makes up beautifully,
and has a smart appearance. Cut in

the single-breasted Chesterfield style
with neat, close-fitting collar, and notch
ed lapels. Has a fly front, two regu
lar flap pockets, and centre vent at
back. Fine wool twill body lining to

match, and excellent sleeve linings. It

is &quot;Simpson
&quot; made, which is a guarantee

of its genuine merit. Length of coat is

44 inches. Sizes 36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, deliv-
eted

Brown Tweed Trench Coat
35516. This attractive &quot;Trench&quot; oyeicoat is one of the most up-to-date
models and is very stylish and attractive. It is made from a medium weight,
all-wool brown English tweed showing a fancy weave. This material will give
exceptional service, retain its appearance, and is just the correct weight for

early fall wear. Smartly tit-signed in the form-fitting, single-breasted style,
with three-button _front. Neat, fitting collar, and semi-peaked soft roll lapels.
Plain back with centre vent. Loose buckled belt all around, which can be
detached if desired. Two lower slant welt pockets, and cuffs on sleeves. Dur
able Italian lining to match, and finished with raised seams. Expertly tailored

throughout with careful attention given to all the details that mark a well
finished garment. Length of coat is 44 inches. Sizes 35 to 44
chest measure. Price, delivered

35517

Black Cheviot
35517. Despite the ever increasing diffi

culty in purchasing good quality overcoat

ings at normal prices, we have been able
to secure sufficient of this material to make
up a big quantity of splendid fall overcoats
to sell at an extremely low price, far below
their present market value. The only way
this could be accomplished was by purrha^-
ing early and holding the material until

required, without advancing the price to
our customers. These overcoats are made
from a fall weight black English cheviot

cloth, which is always dressy and retains its

neat appearance. The quality is remark
ably good, and it will give splendid service.

Tailored in the single-breasted Chesterfield

Mylc, with fly front. Has two lower Hup
pockets, one top pocket, and centre [vent
at back. The self collar is close fitting,

and the neat, semi-peaked lapels are very
shapely. Strong, serviceable Italian body
lining and durable sleeve linings. This
overcoat is very comfortable and is perfect
fitting. It is admirably suited to the man
who desires a smart yet conservative
model, which will last for several seasons
without losing its good style. The material
will retain its fine finish and appearance.
Length of coat is 44 inches. Sizes 36
to H chest measure. Price, *,--* .- *
delivered $l^i4-O
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35518

Paramatta
355 18. A serviceable
raincoat, made from fawn
double texture English
Paramatta cloth. This
material is thoroughly
waterproof and will give
absolute protection dur
ing the heaviest ruin.
Made in the single-
breasted style, with
square shoulders, and
military stand collar. Two
flap pockets, tabs on
sleeves, vent at back, and
ventilating eyelets under
the arms.. Taped a.Jl
cemented seams through
out. Length of coat is

50 inches. Sizes 34 to 46
chest measure. Price,

^ M
.

ve
.

r

: $7.50

Trench Coat
35519. Stylish raincoat
in one of the season s

latest &quot;Trench&quot; models,
ut&quot; medium shade brown
worsted, rubberized and
guaranteed waterproof.
Single-breasted style,
with convertible collar,
and through slash

pockets. Has loose
belt with buckle, cuffa

on sleeve*, and ventilat

ing eyelets under the
arms. Fancy pluid
lining, taped and ce
mented seams, with
reinforced stays at

pockets. Length 45
inches. Sizes 34 to 44
chest measure. Price,

ere|
iV

.&quot; $12.65

35521 Grey Cravenette
35521. This two-purpose coat com
bines the service of the raincoat with
the appearance of a fall overcoat.
The material is a dark Oxford grey rain

proof cravenette, and is made in the
single-breasted Chesterfield style. Has
convertible collar which can be fastened
close around neck, and three outside

pockets with flaps. Neat fly- front, all-

wool twill body lining, and oack vent.

k Length 50 inches. Sizes 35 to 46 chest
measure. Price, deliv- A - - P-
ered $14-.95

Paramatta
35520. Men s single-
breaated raincoat, made
from an English Para
matta cloth, with heavy
mole lining. Neat mili

tary stand collar, with
throat tab, slash pockets,
motor shoulders, and tabs
on sleeves. Ventilating
eyelets under the arms,
and centre vent at back.
AH seams are taped and
cemented, making t hfin

proof against leakage.
The material has been
waterproofed by special
process and is fully
guaranteed. Coat ia 50
inches long. Sizes 36 to 48
chest measure. Price,

arid. *.: $10.95

Grey &quot;Slip-On&quot;

35522. Loose fitting, &quot;Slip-on&quot; rain
coat, made from a neat grey English
tweed showing a black overcheck.
Cut single-breasted, with square
shoulders, and convertible collar.

Two outside patch pockets with flaps,
cutfs on sleeves, ventilating eyelets
under arms, fancy plaid lining and taped
and cemented seams. The material i3

thoroughly waterproof. 45 inches

long. Sizes 34 to 46 chest measure.

:.; $13.95
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Warm Overcoats for Cold Weather

Storm Ulster All-Wool Chinchilla &quot;Trench&quot; Model
55523. This is essentially an overcoat for cold weather.
It has been designed and built to ensure the great i-.-t poasibl*
amount of warmth and comfort that can be obtained during
the most severe weather. Made from a heavy all-wool,
rich brown English ulstering of exceptional quality, in an
attractive diagonal weave. This material will give
splendid service and will maintain its dressy appearance.
Tailored in the.double-breasted style, with deep convertible

collar, which can be fastened close around neck (as shown
in the insert), or turned up over the ears, and secured by
throat tab, thus affording additional protection. Has tabs
on sleeves and loose belt all around, with two buttons.
Two outside flap pockets, and centre vent at back. Has
satin finished marquise saddle over back and shoulders and
full lined with a beautiful striped worsted to match.
Expertly tailored, and finished with raised seams. Length
of coat is 50 inches. This is an ideal blizzard-proof ulster,

and we recommend it as a very practical garment for

winter wear. Sizes 36 to 46 cheat measure.
Price, delivered

35524. A comparison between this and other overcoats
of a similar character, retailed at prices far above this

amount, will prove the advantage- derived from purchas
ing from &quot;Simpson s.&quot; This material was bought before
the recent tremendous market advance and has been
held over for this line. We have not advanced our

price, but are sharing the benefits of our early purchase
with our customers. This ulster is made from an all-

wool navy blue English chinchilla cloth, in a heavy
weight. The style is double-breasted with wide shawl
collar, which can be secured close around neck as shown
in the insert. Has two flap pockets, tabs on sleeves, and
half belt at back. The body lining is of the best quality
wool twill. Has raised seams and centre vent at back.

Every detail which contributes to the appearance and
value of this garment has received strict attention and the

tailoring is perfect in every way. You can rely on this

coat to provide the maximum of warmth and comfort.

Length is 50 inches. Sizes 36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, delivered

35525. Individuality in wearing apparel is desired by most
men regardless of age, and this smart overcoat has
just the right snap and style that marks the well dressed
man. It is one of the season s latest &quot;Trench&quot; models
and combines style with practical even, da v service. The
material is an all-wool rich brown English Whiiney cloth,
which has weight and quality and makes a beautiful winter
coat. Cut in the slightly form fitting and double-breasted
style, with a convertible collar of medium width that can be
worn as illustrated, or fastened close around neck as shown
in the insert. Has li.ose nil around belt with buckle, the belt

can be detached and overcoat worn aa a plain model if

desired. Two slash pockets and tabs on sleeves. There
are two small stitched down pinch pleats in the back at
waist, full inverted pleat from waist to bottom of coat, ::M!

the coat is neatly fini.-hed with raised seams High grade
wool twill body lining to match. This coat i- Si

made, which is a guarantee of quality. Coat is 4.) inches

long. Sizes 36 to 44 cheat measure. -, ^ rt &amp;gt; _.
Price, delivered $23.95
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Navy Worsted
35526. The man who prefers a
navy blue suit will find that this
model will satisfy all his require
ments and be equally suitable for
dress or business wear. Stylishly
and correctly tailored from an all-

wool, navy blue, fine twilled

English worsted of extra good
quality and dependable dye. The
coat is made in the three-button
single-breasted style, and is

slightly form-fitting. Has close

fitting collar, and neat, shapely,

peaked lapels; centre vent at
back. High-grade twilled wool
linings. Vest has the usual
pockets, and closes with five
buttons. The trousers are fash
ionably cut, with five pockets,
belt loops, and plain bottoms.
Sizes 35 to 44 chest measure.
Price, de- *.* *-v^-
livered... $21.95

Bannockburn Tweed
35527. This suit is one of

genuine merit, and will find favor
with men who desire a suit that
will preserve its appearance and
give excellent wear. The material
is an all-woo! Bannockburn tweed
in a rich brown heather mixture.
The colorings are beautiful.

Smartly designed in the popular
three-button, single-breasted
style, it conforms to the lines of

the body. Neat fitting collar

with notched lapels. Has back
centre vent, and is lined with a
fine quality wool twill. Six-but
ton vest, with the usual pockets.
Comfortably fitting trousers, with
five pockets, tunnel belt loops and
cuff bottoms. The workmanship
expresses the best in the tailor s

art. Sizes 36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, ,* *- *-&amp;gt; *-v^-v
delivered $25.OO

Worsted
35528. With many men grey is

the favorite suit color, as it always
looks neat and dressy and does
not soil readily. The suit illus

trated above is made from a
firmly woven grey pick and pick
English worsted, in a medium
shade, admirably suited for busi
ness or best wear. It is well
known for its wearing qualities
and will always present a good
appearance. Cut in the three-

button, single-breasted, form-fit

ting style, with smart peaked,
soft finished lapels which roll to
the second button. Has good
wool twill lining and back centre
vent. Five-button vest, and
perfect fitting trousers with five

pockets, belt loops and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 35 to 44 chest
measure. Price, -, rt - _
delivered $21.75

Novelty Suit
35529. Here is novelty suit in a

decidedly smart style with many
specially attractive features.

Made from a fancy blue worsted,
showing neat colored stripes as

illustrated. The effect is very
pleasing, and is especially suitable

for this style of suit. Single-
breasted coat with four buttons in

front, and notched lapels. The
flaps on pockets, and cuffs on
sleeves are trimmed with buttons.

Centre vent at back and two

pleats in side seams from the

waist to bottom of coat trimmed
with buttons. Splendid wool twill

linings. The vest has usual poc
kets without flaps. Semi-pegtop
trousers with five pockets, belt

loops, side straps and cuff

bottoms. Sizes 35 to 44 chest
measure. Price,
delivered

Saxony Tweed
35530. This handsome suit, de
signed on Muait and instinctive

lines, will please the well dressed
man. The material is a, splendid
weight, rich brown Saxony tweed,
with a subdued colored stripe,
and a beautifully soft finished
surface. Three-button, single-
breasted coat slightly fitting ;it

waist. Neat, semi-peaked soft

roll lapels. Centre vent at back
and high-grade all-wool lin ings.
Five-button vest, with four out
side and one inside pocket. The
fashionably cut trousers have
five pockets, belt loops and plain
bottoms. The material, style,

perfect fit and superb tailoring
excel many custom-made suits in

prices ranging from S40.00 to

$45.00. Sizes 35 to 44 chest
measure. Price,
delivered
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Warm Overcoats for Cold Weather

Storm Ulster
35523. This is essentially an overcoat for cold weather.
It has been designed and built to ensure the greatest possibleamount of warmth and comfort that can be obtained during
the most severe \veuther. Made from a heavy all-wool,
rich brown English ulstering of exceptional quality, in an
attractive diagonal weave. This material will give
splendid service and will maintain its dressy appearance.
Tailored in the.dovible-brea.stcd style, with deep convertible
collar, which can be fastened close around neck (as shown
in the insert), or turned up over the ears, and secured by
throat tab, thus affording additional protection. Has tabs
on sleeves and loose belt all around, with two buttons.
Two outside flap pockets, and centre vent at back. Has
satin finished marquise saddle over back and shoulders and
full lined with a beautiful striped worsted to match.
Expertly tailored, and finished with raised seams. Length
of coat is 50 inches. This is an ideal blizzard-proof ulster,

and we recommend it as a very practical garment for
winter wear. Sizes 36 to 46 chest measure. A ** *-vi

Price, deUvered $22.95

All-Wool Chinchilla
35524. A comparison between this and other overcoats
of a similar character, retailed at prices far above this

amount, will prove the advantage derived from purchas
ing from &quot;Simpson s.&quot; This material was bought before
the recent tremendous market advance and has been
held over for this line- We have not advanced our
price, but are sharing the benefits of our early purchase
with our customers. This ulster is made from an all-

wool navy blue English chinchilla cloth, in a heavy
weight. The style is double-breasted with wide shawl
collar, which can be secured close around neck as shown
in the insert. Has two flap pockets, tabs on sleeves, and
half belt at back. The body lining is of the best quality
wool twill. Has raised seams and centre vent at back.

Every detail which contributes to the appearance and
value of this garment has received strict attention and the

tailoring is perfect in every way. You can rely on this

coat to provide the maximum of warmth and comfort.
Length is 50 inches. Sizes 36 to 4-1 chest
measure. Price, delivered

Trench&quot; Model
35525. Individuality in wearing apparel ilc*ire&amp;lt;l by most
men regardless of age, and this smart overcoat has
just the right snap and style that marks the well dressed
man. It is one of the season s latest &quot;Tiem-h&quot; models

coat. Cut in the slightly form
fitting and double-breasted

style, with a convertible collar of medium width that can be
worn as illustrated, or fastened close around neck a^ shown
in the insert. Has loose all around belt with buckle, the belt
can be detached and overcoat worn as a plain model if

desired. Two slash pockets and tabs on sleeves. There
are two small stitched down pinch pleats in the hark at
waist, full inverted pleat from waist to bottom of coat, and
the coat is neatly finished with raised seams High-grade
wool twill body lining to match. This coat is &quot;Siinp.-nn&quot;

made, which is a guarantee of quality. Coat is 45 inches
long. Sizes 3ti to 44 chest measure. A -- *****
Price, delivered $23.95

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order J 295



35536

Brown Worsted
35536. The price of this suit
is very low, when the quality of
the material, the workman
ship, and the excellence of the
trimmings are considered. Made
from a dark brown English
worsted, in a fancy weave with
neat black stripes, which form
A very pleasing effect. This is a
splendid wearing material and
will retain ita dressy appear
ance. - The suit is smartly
designed in the latest form-
fitting Btyle, with single-breast
ed, three-button, two-to-button
front. The shoulders and
collar are nicely shaped to fit

comfortably, and the semi-

peaked lapels roll to the second
button. Good wool twill

linings and back centre vent.
Vest closes medium high and
has the usual pockets. The
trousers are perfect fitting
and have five pockets, belt

loops and cuff bottoms. A
suit that will give full value for
the money in wear and appear
ance. Sizes 36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, ... _. _ _. _
delivered $21.95

35537

35539

35538 3554O

Brown Check
35538. This very smart model
is one that the most particular
dresser can wear with absolute
assurance of style correctness.
It is made from a medium
brown English worsted in

a beautifxilly colored email
check pattern with neat fancy
stripe. Cut in the three-

button, two-to-button, single-
breasted style, and is body
fitting. The collar is neat, and
the notched lapels roll to the
second button. Wool twill

lining and back centre vent.
Five-button vest with four
outside pockets and one inside.
The trousers are carefully
finished with five pockets,
tunnel belt loops and cuff
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, ,K-fc -..

delivered $25.75

Saxony Tweed
35539. This suit is typical of
the high standard of excel
lence t hat characterizes all

our clothing. The material
is a fine Saxony finished
tweed of splendid weight, and
shows a neat colored stripe.
The coat is single-breasted,
form-fitting style, with three-
button front and soft roll

lapels to the second button.
Two lower slant pockets with

flaps. High-grade wool twill

lining and back centre vent.
Six-button vest with four
outside pockets and one inside.
The trousers hang perfectly
and have five pockets, tunnel
belt loops and cuff bottoms.
Superior tailoring throughout .

Sizes 35 to 44 chest measure.
Price, deliv- A^^ rmered &oO.CMj

Grey Worsted
35540. The important essen
tials of fit, workmanship and
material have all been combin
ed in producing this high class
suit. It is made from a meoU-
um grey English worsted in
a small black check, and
very faint overstripe effect.

This material is extremely
serviceable and always keeps
its good appearance. The coat
is three-button, single-breasted
style, with smart collar and
notched soft roll lapels as
illustrated. Superior grey
lustre lining and back centre
vent. Five-button vest with
the usual pockets. The trousers
are carefully finished, and
have five pockets, belt loops and
plain bottoms. Sizes 35 to 44
chest. Price, **- ^* s~*
delivered 527.5O

Stout Men s Grey Worsted Suit
35537. We have specialized in stout men s clothing and in this suit we have produced a model
that ensures perfect fit to the man whose waist measure is the same or greater than his chest measure.
The neat grey pick and pick English worsted which is used in this suit is particularly well suited
for stout men, and possesses remarkable wear-resisting qualities. The coat is tailored in the single-
breasted style with a collar that fits close to the neck, and neat notched lapels. Fine quality wool
twill lining and back centre vent. Six-button vest with the usual pockets. The trousers are com-
for table fitting, with plenty of room, and have five pockets, belt loops and plain *rc^ fW%
bottoms. Sizes 42 to 50 chest measure. Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;^^.OCJ

f
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Blue Serge
35541. This low-priced suit will

give splendid wear. The mater
ial was bought some time ago
and is wonderful value. It is

made from a firm, mill-finished

navy blue English serge, a
material that lias a sliirhtly

rough surface, and great wearing
qualities. The coat is comfor
table fitting, in the three but
ton, single-breasted style, with
close fitting collar and neat
notched lapels. The Italian lin

ing is very strong and durable.
Vest is medium high, with four
pockets, and the trousers are
finished with two side, one hip
and watch pockets, belt loops
and plain bottoms. This suit ia

C3 refully tailored. Sizes 36 to
14 chest measure. Price,deliver-
ed $14.95

Worsted
35542. The illustration above
shows the smait style details of
this suit, which- displays good
tailoring in every line. Made
from an English navy blue
worsted in a medium twill, a
material of excellent quality and
dependable dye. The coat is

cut in the slightly form-fitting,
three-button, single-breasted
style, with nicely finished collar
and soft roll notched lapels.
Lined with a good quality
Italian twill and has centre vent
at back. The vest closes with
five buttons and has four pockets.
The perfect fitting trousers
have five pockets, belt loor-9

and plain bottoms. This suit
will retain its shape and always
look neat. Sizes 3G to 44 chest
ine;i.-ure. Price, ...- m
delivered $18.75

Irish Serge
35543. Here is a suit that 13

impossible to excel anywhere
else at this price. The material
is an all-wool navy blue
Irish serge of superior quality
and will not gloss readily.
The style is three-button, single-
breaated arid conforms closely
to the body. Xeiit fitting collar
and Btytish semi-peaked lapels,
rolling to the second button.
Has fine wool twill lining and
back centre vent. Comfortable,
four-pocket vest closing medium
high with five buttons. The
trousers are the correct width,
hans? perfectly, and have five

pockets, belt loops, and cuff
bottoms. The

&quot;Simpson&quot;
stan

dard is fully maintained in thn
suit. Sizes 35 to 44 chest
mcn^irc. Price, * rt *-**-*
delivered $22.OO

Navy Blue English Worsted
35544. The well dressed man finds satisfaction in buying a good blue suit, as it is suitable for all occasions.
This is a dressy suit of quality and excellence, in a very attractive style. Made from a fine twilled, all-wool
navy blue English worsted, that makes up beautifully. The coat issmartlv designed in the three-button,
form-fitting style, with notched soft rolling lapels to the second button. Lined with the best wool twill
lining, and has back centre vent. Five-button vest with four outside pockets and one inside pocket. The
trousers are stylishly cut with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. The tailoring is of the highest
standard and every purchaser is assured of correct style and superior material. Sizes 35

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-\~
&quot;

to 44 chest u .ensure. Price, delivered

35545

Blue Worsted
35545. For men who are
careful about their appearance
and who demand the best in

clothes, we would recommend
this suit. It is made from a

heavy all-wool navy blue
Knglish worsted with a cheviot
finished surface. This material
can be depended upon for

quality and color. Cut in the

form-fitting, three-button, two-
to-button style, with close

fitting collar and peaked lapels
rolling to the second button.
Has back centre vent and
high-grade wool twill lining.
Five- but ton vest with four
outside pockets and one inside

Eocket.
The trousers are the

ishionable width and are
finished with five pockets,
belt loops and cuff bottoms.

Everything that enters into
the making of high-class
clothes has been embodied
in this suit. It expresses
refinement in style and appear
ance, and the man who selects

it will have much cause to

congratulate himself upon the
\\isd &amp;lt; mi of his choice. Sizes
35 to 44 chest measure.
Price

..

de &quot;ver
: $31.50
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Novelty Worsted
35546. An exceptionally smart
novelty style is combined with
good tailoring and excellent
material in this moderately

Ericed
suit. Made of a plain

rown English worsted, it shows
the new fancy flap pockets, cuffs,
and narrow peaked lapels. Closes
with four buttons Bet close

together. Square cut in front,
and with back centre vent. Has
wool twill lining and finished
with raised seams. Plain five-

button vest, with usual pockets.
Trousers are semi-pegtop style,
with cuff bottoms, five pockets,
and tunpel belt loops. Sizes 35
to 44 inches chest measure.
Price, de-
livered

Grey Worsted
35547. The good taitaring ana
shapeliness of this suit are at
once apparent. It ia made of a
plain Oxford grey cheviot-finished

worsted, ia a particularly fine

quality and weight. The coat is

cut In the slightly form-fitting,
three-button eingle-breastedstyle.
Shoulders are well moulded, the
collar and notched lapels are neat
fitting and will hold their shape.
Has flap pockets, back centre vent,
and wool twill lining. The five-

button vest has four pockets, and
is medium high cut. The trous
ers have five pockets, belt loops
and plain bottoms, Sizes 36 to
44 inches chest measure.
Price, d eli v er-

(

ed.. .

35548. Stout men will appreci
ate the clever designing and sup
erior fitting qualities of this suit.

Men with unusually large chest
and waist measure will be
fitted just aa satisfactorily as

though the suit had been made to
their order, and at a fraction of
the cost. The material is an
English tweed in neat brown and
black small check pattern. Single-
breasted, three-button style, with
notched lapels and back centre
vent. Good Italian linings.
Vest closes with six buttons and
has four pockets. The trousers
have five pockets, belt loops and
plain bottoms. This suit is tail

ored in excellent style and is com
fortable fitting. Sizes 42 to 50
inches chest measure. Price,

11

35549. This is a distinctly good
looking suit at a moderate price,
and one which will give the
fullest measure of service. Good
tailoring and excellent material
ensure the suit keeping its shape.
Kade in a single-breasted, three-
f tton style, of a heavy English
t\eed in medium grey shade, with
neat stripe and colored overcheck.
The collar is close fitting, and the
notch lapels well shaped. Lined
with good Italian linings, and has
back centre vent. The four-

pocket vest has five buttons.
The trousers have belt loops,
cuff bottoms, and five pockets.
The splendid weight of the ma
terial used in this suit makes it

specially desirable for fall and
winter wear. Sizes 36 to 44 inches
chest measure.
Price, delivered .. .

Norfolk Style
35550. The Norfolk suit con
tinues to be a favorite, especially
among men who like distinctive

clothing. This one is specially well

tailored, and is made of a neat
brown and black small checked
English tweed. It is of a splendid
fall weight, good quality, and the
wearer is assured of satisfaction.

Made in regular Norfolk style,
with loose belt, yoke back and
front and stitched down pleats;

patch pockets and durable Ital

ian twill lining. The vest is neat
fitting, medium high. The trous
ers have cuff bottonis, belt loops
and five pockets. Sizes 36 to 44
inches chest measure. Price,

2 5.
1

.

1

. . .&quot;..!.: $is.9s
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Dark Brown Tweed
35551. This suit has been de
signed for general purpo&amp;gt;-

and for a modest outlay is aa
good an everyday suit as a man
would wish. The material is a
dark brown mixed tweed, with
fancy colored stripes an inch
apart. It is a fancy weave, which
looks remarkably well when made
up. Made single-breasted, three-
button style, with notched lapels,
and flap pockets. Lined with
Italian lining. The vest is

medium high cut, with four
pockets. Trousers have three

pockets, belt loops and plain
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44 inches
cheat measure .

Price, delivered

35552, Mill-finished serges are
for their strong wearing

qualities, and the slightly rough
-urfnce is greatly liked by many
men. This suit is of a good black
mill-finished serge, which tailor*
well and keeps its good appear
ance. Made in three-button,
single-breasted style, and lined
with durable Italian Linings. The
collar and neat notched lapels are

shapely and well set. Coat has
two outside pockets and one
breast pocket. The single-breast
ed vorft has four pockets and
closes with five buttons. The
trousers have three pockets,
belt loops and plain bottoms.
This is a good serviceable suit at
a moderate price. Sizes 36 to 44
inches chest measure. Price,

$14.SO

35553. A double-breasted model
that is certain to win the favor of

the man looking for a well made,
good looking and serviceable
fall suit. It is made of a splendid
wrieht English tweed, in neat
brown and black small checked
pattern, with fancy colored stripe.
It is an excellent quality and wilt

give most satisfactory wear. The
coat is double-brea-sted style,
with semi-peaked lapels and neat,
close fitting collar. Has the best
quality Italian linings. The vest
has four pockets and fastens with
five buttons. The fashionably
cut trousers have five pockets,
belt loops and plain bottoms.
This is an exceptionally well
tailored and neat fitting suit.

Sizes 36 to 44 inches cheat
measure. Price,
delivered

Fancy Tweed
35554. This smart looking
suit, is well tailored and will

give remarkably good service.
The material is a neat English
tweed, of a medium grey mixed
pattern, in fancy weave, a very
durable fabric. Made single-
breasted, three-button style, with
neat peaked lapels and snug
fitting collar. Italian twill linings.
The vest closes with five buttons
and has four pockets. The
trousers are finished with five

pockets, belt loops and plain
bottoms. The moderate price of
this suit makes it exceptionally
good value. Sizes 36 to 44 inches
rhest measure.
Price, delivered.

Brown Worsted
35555. The heavy, dark brown
cotton worsted of which this
suit is made is a splendid fabric
for making strong wearing clothes
for the workingman. The coat
ia made in single-breasted style,
with three buttons, and has neat
fitting collar and lapels. Lined
with strong wearing Italian lin

ings. The vest is five-button

style, with four pockets. The
trousers have two side pockets,
one hip and watch pocket, and
are finished with belt loops, side

straps, and plain bottoms. Un
equalled at this price. Sizes
36 to 44 inches chest measure.

e
r: $8.95
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Warm House Coat
35556. These house coats are very warm and
comfortable. They are made from a good quality
cheviot finished material with fancy plaid hack,
in mixed grey and brown shades. The three
outside pockets, lapels and cuffs have reversed
trimming and are neatly finished at edges with
a two-tone silk cord. Well made, with raised
seams and piped armholes. Sizes 3(i

to 4-4 chest measure. Price, delivered

Men s Smart House Coat
35557. Every man appreciates the comfort found in
one of these coats. They are very smart and are
well tailored from a warm material in assorted patterns
of wine and grey, with fancy plaid back. The lapels,
pockets and cuffs are of reverse material trimmed with
black braid, silk corded edges, two silk frog fasteners
and raised seams. Makes a very acceptable gift.
Sizes 36 to 44 chest measure. Price, A--*, -_ -~
delivered $9.75

Grey Worsted Suit
35558. One of the very best wearing material.*1 is this

hard finished English worsted in dark grey shade, and
showing a small pin check pattern with a subdued
stripe. The coat is slightly form-fitting, three-button
single-breasted style, with smart semi-peaked lapels.
Back centre vent and splendid wool twill lining. Well
tailored with narrow raised seams. Five-button vest
wi t li four outside pockets and one inside. Trousers
have five pockets, belt loor&amp;gt;s and p_lam bottoms. Sizes
35 to 44 chest measure.
ered.

Price, deliv
: $23.50

Comfortable Dressing Robe
35560. A dressing robe is one of the most practical
and comfort-giving garments a man can have. The color
combination of this robe is very pleasing, in dark blue
ground, and green overcheck. The material is a smooth,
soft finished tweed, specially suitable for dressing robes.
The three pockets, lapels, cuffs and edges are trimmed
with brown braid, and finished with a silk cord drawn
through keepers. Has three frog fasteners and loose

girdle all around with tassels. Length 54 inches. Sizes
36 to 44 chest measure. Price, deliv-
ered

Brown Checked Worsted
35559. Style is expressed in every well defined line of
this suit. Made from a firmly woven brown and black

English worsted, in a small checked pattern. The coat
is cut in the two-button single-breasted style and is body
fitting. Neat collar and soft roll lapels. Back centre vent
and best quality wool twill lining. Vest has five buttons
and the usual pockets. The trousers are finished with five

pockets, tunnel belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to

44 chest measure. Price, deliver-
ed
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Brown Corduroy
35561. Strong, serviceable pants made
from a narrow ribbed, dark brown En^li^h

corduroy. Will give remarkably good
wear and are strongly made. Have two
side pockets, hip and watch pockets, belt

loops, side straps and plain bottoms. The
crotch and back seams are taped, giving
additional strength, and making the seams

rip-proof.
&quot;

Buttons are securely fastened.
Sizes 32 to 44 waist measure. * r
Price, delivered $I

35567, Men s

breaMed VflBte, tailored

from a narrow ribbed Kng-
lish corduroy in an olive

shade. Four outside pock
ets and one inside. Neat fly

front, and lined back ami
front with grey flannel.

A splendid, warm vest for

winter wear which can be
worn at business or work.

36 to 44 chest
measure. Price, de-

Ud.: : $3.25

35568. Hen- is :i vert
-i&amp;gt;s all tht- ^ood points of a

real warm, comfortable garment
for cold weather. The body
is made from drabEnglish cordu

roy of great wearing qualities,
and tK ure of heavy
drub moleskin to i

Heavy blanket lining back and
front, knitted wool neckband,
and cuffs on sleeves, (.lives

absolute protection to the body
and arms. Sizes 3ti to 46
cheM mt-aMin-. ^
Price, delivered. .p

35569. A very dressy
and comfortable winter
ve,-t. made from a wide
ribbed grey velvet finish

ed corduroy, with two
to]) pockets and two
lower pockets with orna-
jiicnial flaps. It buttons
fairly high, and lias a grey
flannel body lining back
and front for extra
warmth. Sizes 36 to 44
rhe-t measure. Price,

ered $

Brown Corduroy
35562. Splendid quality pants made from
a medium brown Knglish corduroy of
excellent weight. Will withstand the strain
of everyday wear and give all round satis
faction. Cut roomy, and comfortable
fitting, with five pockets, belt loops, side
straps and cuff bottoms. Strong pockets,
well sewn buttons, and double stitched
seams. Good value for the money. Sizes
32 to 44 waist measure. ,.. _
Price, delivered $3.95

Heavy CorduroyFull Pegtop Pants
35563. Made from a durable, golden
brown English corduroy. Cut in the

popular full pegtop style; two side

Novelty Corduroy
35564. The material is a beauti fully
finished dark brown, heavy ribbed English
corduroy. Cu u generously full in the

semi-pegtop style. Have two side, two
watch and two hip pockets with buttoned
flaps, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Double
stitched seams, and lapped side/ seams.
Sizes 32 to 44 waist measure.
Price, delivered

Fancy Corduroy
35565. Superior tailoring and trimmings
mark these as being above the ordinary.
Made from a fancy woven velvet finisJied

corduroy, in grey or olive pattern. Semi-

pegtop style with two side pockets, watch
pocket, and two buttoned hip pockets
Have belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes

32 to 44 waist measure.
Price, delivered

35566. Well made from extra heavy
ribbed English corduroy in medium brown
shade. Cut in roomy semi-pegtop style
with two side pockets, two buttoned flap
watch pockets and two hip pockets with but
toned flaps. Tunnel belt loops, neatly
finished cuff bottoms, and open lapped side
seams. Sizes 32 to 44 waist. A-
Price, delivered ........... JD

pockets, and watch pocket. The two hip
pockets have neat buttoned flaps. Belt
loops and cuff bottoms. Well made with
lapped side seams, and strong pockets.
Sites 32 to 44 waist. Price,to wast. rce, ....

d................ $4.79
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Well Pants

Cotton Worsted Mixed Tweed
35570. Grey striped cotton
worsted pants. Are well made,
vith three pockets, side straps mixed tweed; two side and
_.nd plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to pockets; plain bottoms. Si

44 waist measure.,

Price, delivered..

35571. Neat fitting pants made
from a heavy grey and br

mixed tweed ;
two side and two

Sizes 32 to

44 waist measure.
Price, delivered. .

Worsted
35572. Grey and black striped

English worsted pants. Have
two side, one hip and watch

pocket, belt loops, side straps
and plain bottoms. Sizes 32

to 44 waist Price, delivered

$2.95

Khaki Whipcord
35573. Those pants are made
from strong kh;iki whipcord,
with reinforced crotch, five

pockets, tunnel belt loops and
cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44
waist measure.
Price, delivered

Grey Frieze
35574. Extra heavy, warm pants

suitable for all outdoor men. The
material is a heavy grey striped
wool frieze that will stand hard
wear. They are cut full and
roomy, and all seams and buttons
arc strongly sewn. Have two
side pockets, one hip and watch

pocket. Back straps, and fin

ished with plain bottoms. Recom
mended for cold weather. Sizes 32
to 44 waist measure.
Price, delivered. .

Brown Tweed
35575. Heavy pants for winter

wear, made from a superior brown
English tweed of unusual weight
and quality. Excellently tailor

ed, with two side and two hip

pockets. Have belt loops and
plain bottoms. Strongly sewn
seams and buttons, and suitable

for general wear. They have a

splendid appearance ana will give

lasting satisfaction. Sizes 32 to

4 1 waist measure.
Price, delivered. .

35576. The material in these

pants is a heavy grey &quot;uutearabk-

tweed, so cal led because i t is a

strong, wear-resisting fabric that
will stand lots of rough usage with
out tearing. Made with two cross

front pockets and one hip pockot.
Have back straps and plain bottoms.

They are generously cut, and fit

comfortably, with carefully sewn
seams and buttons. Sizes 32 to 44
waist measure. A *

Price, delivered $

Grey Moleskin Navy Union Serge
35577. Grey striped cotton
moleskin pants. Two side

pm-kot-s watch and two hip
pockets. Beltloopsand plain
bottoms. Sizes 32 to4 I waist.

Price, deliv- 5350

35578. Navy blue union
serge pants, with five pock
ets, belt loops and plain
bottoms. Well made, and
carefully finished. Sizes 32 to
44 waisf. Price,
delivered $3.85

35579. Panti^*specially designed for stout men. These
have been properly proportioned to fit the extra big man
and are very comfortaole. Made from a heavy mixed
brown English tweed, showing a colored stripe. Have
four pockets and back straps. Neatly finished with plain
bottoms. Strongly sewn and will give good wear.
Sizes 42 to 50 waist measure. Price, deliv- ^.^ 43e
ered. . . -PO.OO

Grey Whipcord
35580. Whipcord is VITV scarce, but we

reserved a big amount of this extra heavy, strong wear

ing grey whipcord some time ago. when prices were low,

and we are giving our customers the advantage, Cari&amp;gt;-

fully tailored, with five pockets, belt loop* and plain

bottoms. All seams are taped which gives, additional

strength. Sizes 32 to 44 waist measure. ..

Price, delivered J
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for Dress and Wojik

Striped Worsted
35581. Medium grey striped
English worsted p;mts, with
five pockets, belt 1 ipps, side

straps, plain bottoms. Sizea

32 to 4-1 waist.

Price, delivered

Stout Men s PantsBlue WorstedDress Pants

English Worsted
35582. Grey striped Eng
lish worsted punts. Made with
five pockets, belt loops, side

straps; phiin bottoms. Sizea
32 to 44 waist. A_ *-*

Price, deliv d. $3.95

35583. These dressy panta are

just what you require to wear with
an odd coat and vest. Stylishly
tailored from a medium grey striped
English worsted of good appearance
and quality. The trimmings and
finish are superior to that usually
found in odd pants. Have five

pockets, belt loops and plain bot
toms. Sizes 32 to 44 waist measure.

er-

$5.60

35584. All wool, fine twill, navy
blue worsted pants. This high-
grade material is a splendid quality,
and makes up exceptionally well.

Comfortable fitting, with two side

pockets, two hip and watch pockets.
Finished with belt loops and plain
bottoms. They hang perfectly,
are very dressy, and will give good
service. Sizes 32 to 44 waist
measure. Price, A
delivered $

35585. The stout or extra big man
will experience no

difficulty
in being

properly fitted with an odd pair of

pants at Simpson s. These are

specially designed for comfort, and
have plenty of room at waist and
seat. Made from a hard wearing
grey and black striped worsted.
Tailored with five pockets, belt

loops and plain bottoms. Sizes 42
to &quot;&amp;gt;0 waist measure. * .

Price, delivered .... $

English Worsted
35586. Men s grey and black
striped English worsted pants.
Have five pockets, belt loops,

Taps and plain bottoms.
-\2 to 4-4 waist measure.

Price, deliver- A - _-
ed $4.65

Pick and Pick
35587. Serviceable pants of
a neat English grey pick and
pick worsted. Ha vehvo pock
ets, belt loops and plain bot
toms. Sizes 32 to 44 waist
measure. Price,
delivered

All-Wool Black Worsted
35588. Exceptionally fine English worsted pants in an
attractive medium grey striped pattern. They are
euitable for dress or business wear and are well tailored
and carefully finished. Have five pockets, belt loops,
Bide straps and plain bottoms. Can be relied upon to

give satisfaction in every respect. Sizes 32 A
&amp;lt;-*Q

to 44 waist measure. Price, delivered. . $O*7O

35589. These pants are made from an all-wool, black,
English worsted, in a fine twill. This material is an
absolutely dependable quality and fast dve. Expertly
tailored with five pockets, belt loops, side straps and
plain bottoms. Finished with best grade trimmings
and designed to fit comfortably. Sizes 32 *
to 44 waist measure. Price, delivered $

Dress Pants
35590. Grey and black strip
ed English worsted pants.
Have five pockets, belt loops
and plain bottoms. Sizea 32
to 44 waist. A - *&M
Price, delivered $O.95

Extra Quality
35591. Grey English worsted

pants, with neat stripe. Have
five pockets, belt loops and
plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to
44 waist. Price, + ^rx
delivered $/.O&amp;lt;J
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Mens Overalls

Striped Moleskin
35592. Splendid wearing medium
weight grey striped cotton moleskin

pants. Have two front cross pockets
and one hip pocket. AH seams are
double stitched, and the buttons are

securely rivetted. Cut full and roomy,
strongly made and will stand hard wear.
Sizes 32 to 44 inches waist A* oo
measure. Price, delivered &amp;lt;pl..Ob7

Miner s Pants
35593. Miner s heavy weight black
denim pant overalls, full cut and fit

comfortably. Double seat and double
fronts extending below the knees. All

seams and pockets are double stitched.

Have back straps, and rivetted but
tons. Sizes 32 to 44 waist
inea-ure. Price, de- ^^ vrt
Hvered.

35598 35600

35597 35599

w

Khaki Union-Alls
35594. Tliis style of overall has become
very popular, as it affords absolute

protection. Made from :i heavy khaki
drill of exceptional durability, that will

wash well. Has two front, and patent
watch and pencil pockets and one hip and
rule pocket. Comfortable fitting stand
collar and rivetted buttons.

_
Plash

openings at each side, which is con
venient in using the pockets of garment
below. All seams and pockets are double
etitched, and carefully sewn to withstand
any strain. These overalls are well suit

ed to mechanics, chauffeurs or farmers.
Sizes 36 to 46 chest mcas- A*-* s^f\
ure. Price, delivered $O.IHJ

Black Denim

one &quot;hip pocket. Strong detachable
elastic suspenders. The buttons are
rivetted. All seams and pockets are
double stitched. Sizes 32 to 46 waist
measure. Price, dellv- ._ s-ni
ered $2.OO
35598. Men s black denim smocks to
match overalls 35597. Have three

pockets, rivetted buttons, and button at

wrist. Double stitched seams, ^izes 3tj

to 46 chest measure. Price, *,*-* stsx
I delivered $2.U

Blue and White Drill
35595. Men s comfortable bib over
alls, of heavy blue and white striped
Stifel drill. Two front pockets, watch
and * rule pockets and one hip pocket.
Have two-button opening at each side,

double stitched seams ana pockets, and
rivet ted bxittons. Elastic suspenders,
with two button patent swing fasteners,

Sizes 32 to 40 waist measure.
*r&amp;gt; i ^

Price, delivered $^. J.O
35596. Men s blue and white striped drill

smocks to match overall 35595. Have
three pockets, rivetted buttons, and plain
blue collar and cuffs. Double Stitched.
Si/es 30 to 40 chest measure.

A*-&amp;gt; f F

Price, delivered pf* . 1

Blue Denim
35599. Extra heavy blue denim over

alls, of superior finish and workmanship.
Two front pockets, watch and rule

pockets, and one hip pocket. Deep bib

and reinforced waistband. Detachable
elastir suspenders, with patent fasteners

and detachable brass buttons. Double
stitched. Sizes 32 to 40 waist measure.

ered
1

.

C
.

e
. ...

de
.

li
.

V
.: $2.25

35600. Heavy blue denim smocks to

match overalls 35599. Loose fitting,

with three pockets, and detachable brass
buttons. Double stitrhed seams and poc
kets. Sizes 30 to 40 client *
measure. Price, delivered
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andWork Clothing

Khaki Drill
35601. These khaki pant overalls
m;i i from a heavy drill are extra
durable. Two front pockets and
one hip pocket with buttoned flaps.
Heiiifnrred double seat and fronts.
Rivet ted buttons and double
stitched seams. Sizes 32 to 40
waist measure. Price, ^^ *-*-*.
delivered $1.053

Cottonade Pants
35602. Splendid wearing pant a

made from neat grey and black
striped heavy cottonade twccd.
Arc strongly sewn and well made,
with three pockets, back straps,
and rivctted buttons. Sizes 32 to 44

a.-ure. Price,
delivered

Black Denim Blue Denim
35603. These overalls are special value and
full advantage should be taken of this

opportunity to secure an extra pair at least at

this price. Made from a very heavy black
denim, with two front pockets, watch and rule

pockets and one hip pocket. Large bib and
reinforced waistband. Elastic detachable
suspenders, with patent grip fasteners.
Seams and pockets are double stitched, and
pockets are extra stayed at points where the
strain is greatest. Sizes 32 to 4ti waist
measure. Price, deliver- ^-^ r&amp;gt;e
ed 5^.f-O
35604. Extra heavy black denim smocks to

match overalls 35003. Have three pockets
and detachable brass buttons. AH seams
and pockets are double stitched. Two eyelets
at wrist, allowing sleeve to be tightened if

desired. Sizes 30 to 40 chest $ OCS
measure. Price, delivered. . . $^.^O

Black Overalls
35607. Here is wonderful value ;n men s bib
overalls, which it is impossible ,o duplicate.
The material is a &amp;lt;-uz. Mark lenim that will

give extremely good wear. They are cut full

and roomy, with two front p ttch pockets and
one hip and rule pocket. Have detachable
elastic suspenders and rivet ted buttons.

Opening at both sides, ind double stitched
eeams. Big purchases months ago account
for this low price. SizesSZto US . -.
waist ruuasuru. Price, delivered. $1.4*7

35605. Generous, comfortable fitting overalls,
made from a heavy blue denim that will prove
extremely serviceable. Two front pockets,
one hip, rule and watch pocket. Full cut bib,

covering the front, and detachable elastic sus

penders with patent grip fasteners. Double
stitched seams and pockets, and rivetted brass
buttons. Sizes 32 to 46 waist A-
measure. Price, delivered ... $
35606. Men s blue denim smocks made from
the same material as overalls 35605. Well
sewn and strongly made, with three pockets and
rivetted brass buttons. Double stitched st iris

and pockets. Sizes 30 to 40 chest
&amp;lt;*

measure. Price, delivered p

Black and White Stripe
35608. Roomy overalls that meet the require
ments of all mechanics, farmers, or workmen.
Made from a heavy black and white striped
denim. Two front, watch and rule pockets,
and one hip pocket. Has two-button opening
at each side, and detachable elastic suspenders
with patent swing fasteners. Buttons are se

curely rivet ted, and seams and pockets are
double stitched. Sizes 32 to 40 *-
waist measure. Price, delivered. )
35609. Men s smocks made from a heavy
black and white striped denim to match over
alls 3500S. Have three pockets and rivetted
buttons. Double stitched seams and pockets.
Sizes 36 to 40 chest measure. *.

Price, delivered $
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Work Clothing and

35610. This coat is very suitable for all outdoor workers. Made
trom a heavy, hard wearing brown duck, with wide square corduroy
collar which can be turned up over the ears and fastened with throat
tab. The body is lined with a warm blanket cloth, and the sleeves

have a heavy Kersey lining. Has two flap pockets and rivetted metal
buttons, Jt is strongly sewn throughout and will give splendid
service Length of coat is 32 inches. Sizes 36 to 48
chest measure. Price, delivered

35612. Extra heavy double-breasted brown duck coat,
with deep convertible corduroy collar, blanket-lined in

body and sleeves, and slicker interlined, making this coat

absolutely wind and water-proof. Three outside flap pockets
and wool wri.stlet in sleeves. Sizes 3b to 4(i &-* f\^

36-Inch Sheep-Lined Coat
35611. Men s heavy brown duck coat, lined with full
fleeced sheepskin. Di*ep be.iverette shawl collar, two
leather-stayed hand warmers and two leather-bound

t

pockety. Leather-reinforced Arctic fasteners and arm
shields. Heavy Kersey lining in sleeves, wind
cuffs, and sheep-lined fly front. Double
stitched seams and pockets. Length of coat
is 36 inches. Sizes 36 to 48 chest *- - 7 c
measure Price, delivered ,__,._, $14.7O

Mackinaw Lined
35613. An exceptionally pood coat with plenty of warmth
for winter wear. Made from a durable brown duck of

splendid quality and weight. Is cut single-breasted, with

deep, square corduroy collar and throat tab, which can be
worn as shown in the insert. Has fly frout, and is lined

throughout body and sleeves with a heavy mackinaw
cloth, which provides added comfort. Arctic snap fast

eners, two leather-stayed pockets, and wind cuffs in sleeves.

Double stitched seams and pockets Sizes 36 ^7 o C
to 50 chest. Price, delivered. . . . . . b / .OO

Blanket-Lined Vest
35614. Strong, well made vest that will stand hard wear
and provide splendid protection to the man who
work.&quot; outdoors. Made from a heavy brown duck,
with four outside patch pockets; lined nark and front

with a warm blanket cloth; rivetted mc-tal buttons and
back straps, double stitched seams and pockets. Sizes

36 to 48 chest measure. Price, de- ** r-r-
livered $2.25

Heavy Drab Corduroy,

35615. Here is a coat of onderful durability, warmth and
strength. It is made froin ; heavy drab English corduroy
in a medium rib. Has single-breasted fly front and deep,
square corduroy collar with throat tab, which can be worn
as shown in the insert. Body and sleeves full lined with a

heavy maekinaw cloth that give extra warmth and makes
it very comfortable. Leather-rei iforced Arctic fasteners,
two leather-stayed pockets, and wind cuffs in sleeves.

Length of eoat is 32 inches. Sizes 36 to 50 ^
chest measure. Price, delivered J&amp;gt;S
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Sheep-Lined Coats

Sheep-Lined Bedford Cord
Drab Corduroy

35616. English drab corduroy coats with full heavy
fleeced sheepskin lining and deep square bc;iv. rdr,
collar with throat tab, which can be worn as shown.in
the insert. Heavy Kersey sleeve lining and knitted
wool wristlets. Leather reinforced Arctic fasteners,
leather arm shields and two leather-bound pockets.
Length 32 inches. Sizes 36 to 48 chest ,, _ __
measure. Price, delivered . $1*2.90

35618. Superior, heavy weight, drab English Redford
cord coat, that will give lasting comfort! Coat is SI
inches long, lined with prime sheepskins. Has sheep-
Imed fly front, two leather-bound pockets, and leather
arm shields. Leather reinforced Arctic fasteners, heavy
Kersey sleeve lining and knitted wool wristlets. Deep,
heavily furred beaveiette shawl collar, which can be
turned up over ears. Sizes 36 to 48 ... .. -- -

rhi-t measure. Price, delivered $15.75

.:

English Whipcord Ulster
35617 Big double-breasted ulster, made from a strong d
i-nglish whipcord, lined with heavy fleered sheep ski
Beaverette shawl collar, two leather-stayed muff pockets,two leather-bound pockets. Has button and loop fasten

two leather arm shields, and blanket-lined sleeves
with knitted wool wristlets. Double stitched scams
Length .)() inches. Sizes 36 to 48 *.
chest. Price, deliv d.. $25.OO &amp;gt;

I [.

Whipcord Sheep-Lined Coat
35619. In quality and workmanship this coat offers
the best value that can lx- secured at rhis price. Made
from a durable drab English whipcord, of exceptional
strength and quality, with body lining of heavily fleeced

prime sheepskins. The wide beaverette shawl collar
affords the utmost protection. Leather reinforced
Arctic fasteners, two leather-bound pockets, leather ;irm

shields, and sheepskin fly front. Warm Kersey sleeve

lining and knitted wool wristlets. Length 32 inches.
Sizes 36 to 48 chest measure. Price,
delivered .

Moleskin Sleeved Vest
35620. The comfort derived from a warm sleeved vest is

unsurpassed. This one will stand the tc^t uf hard wear and
rough usage. Made from superior heavy fawn English
moleskin, cut single-breasted style, close fitting at the neck.
Two welt pockets, and side

straps. Body lined with heavy,
thick blanket cloth which makes an extra warm lining.
Suitable for the man who finds it necessary to work out
doors with his coat off, or can be worn under a. sheep-lined
coat. Sizes 3(i to 4t&amp;gt; chest measure. Price,
delivered

. $6.OO

Duck Sheep-Lined Coat
35621. Owing to the fact that months ago we were able
to .secure 1,200 of these coats at prices far below to-day s

market value, we are able to offer this splendid coat at a
wonderfully low price. Made from a heavy brown duck,
with a good fleecy sheepskin lining. Heavily furred,
deep beaverette square collar, with throat tab. Two
leather-bound pockets and duck arm shields. Warm
Kersey sleeve fining, knitted wool wristlets, and rein
forced Arctic fasteners. Length is 32 inches. Sizes
3ti to 48 chest measure. Price, deliv- &f * _-
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Extra Heavy Mackinaw Clothing

Grey Mackinaw Black Mackinaw
35624. Comfortable knickers
made from a 36-oz. all-wool,
Oxford grey mackinaw cloth
to match coat 35622. Have
two front cross pocket*, and
one hip pocket. Reinforced
crotch and taped back seams,
back straps, rivetti-d buttons
and knitted cuffs. Are fu
cut, strongly made, and will
resist hard wear. Sizes
32 to 44 w:i .

Price, deliver- g

35627. These knickers are
made from a 32-oz. black macki
naw to match coat 35025.
Strongly sewn throughout, with
two front cross pockets and one
hip pocket; buttons are securely
rivetted and back seams are
taped for additional strength.
Reinforced crotch, back straps
and knitted wool cuffs. Are
warm and comfortable. Sizes
32 to 44 waist measure.
Price, deliver- A _. __-
ed $5.25

Grey Mackinaw
35622. Extra heavy double-breasted
coat made from 3ti-oz. Oxford grey all-

wool mackinaw cloth, a warm and
durable material. Deep shawl collar,
which can be worn as shown in insert,
loose belt all around, two patch pockets
with flaps and knitted wool wristlets
in sleeves. Strongly made with double
si itched raised seams and pockets.
Length of coat is 34 inches. Sizes
36 to 40 chest measure.

Price, delivered

35623. Men s 36-oz. all-wool grey
markinaw pants to match 35622.
Have two front cross pockets and one
hip pocket. Reinforced crotch and
taped back scams. Finished with back
straps, plain bottoms and rivetted
buttons. Sizes 32 to 44 waist
measure. Price, deliv-
ered

Fancy Mackinaw Vest
35628. This is a most practical and useful
winter garment. It has a splendid appearance
and is very warm and comfortable .Made
from a fancy colored mackinaw with neat
design in the double-breasted style. It buttons
close up to the neck, and fastens with six

buttons. Four outside patch pockets, neatly
bound with black braid. The edges, neck and
armhples are also bound with braid, which gives
additional strength and a superior finish to the
vest. Well tailored With raised seams. This
garment is suitable for work or business.
Sizes 36 to 46 chest measure. * .. *-^*-
Price, delivered $4.98

Khaki Mackinaw
35629. A heavy coat made from a 32-oz. all-

wool khaki mackinaw cloth. This is a
splendid, firm material that looks and wears
well. Tailored in the double-breasted style,
with yoke back and front, and two stitched-
down pleats to waist at back and front.

Two outside patch pockets with flaps and
stitched-down buttoned belt. Deep rolling
shawl collar, which can be fastened dose
around neck. Excellent workmanship
throughout and finished with raised seams.
Coat is 33 inches long. Sizes 36 to 46
chest measure. Price, deli.-
ered

Black Mackinaw
35625. Men s single-breasted coat
made from a 32-oz. black mackinaw
eloth. Deep square collar with throat
t;ib which can be fastened as shown in

the insert. Loose buttoned belt all

around, two patch pockets with flaps,
and knitted wool wristlets in sleeves.

Double stitched seams and pockets.
This coat is well made and fits com
fortably. Sizes 30 to 40 chest
measure,. Price, deliv- ^-
ered . . *pc
35626. Strong, good wearing pants,made from a 32-oz. black inaekiiiaw
to match coat 35625. Two front cross

pockets and one hip pocket. Rein
forced crotch and taped back seams.
Rivetted buttons, back straps and plain
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44 waist
measure. Price, deliv- ^ _
ered

J&amp;gt;-
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Men s Mackinaw Coats

Warm Mackinaw
35630. We have no hesitancy in assert-

ing this is the bf*t mackinaw coat that
can be purchased at this low price. The
material is a heavy union maekinaw
cloth in a neat red and black check pat
tern. The wearer is a -Mired of warmth
and comfort. Made in double-breasted,
semi-Norfolk style, with plain back and
yoke in front. Two pleats from yoke to

waist, and loose belt all around. The
deep shawl collar can be worn as illus

trated or rolled up close around neck as

shown in the insert. Has knitted cuffs in

sleeves, and all seams and pockets are

double-stitched. Length of coat is ;i4

inches. Sizes 36 to 40 chest
measure. Price, delivered p / .

35631. A warm, serviceable coat. Made
from heavy, all-wool, ;&amp;gt; _-oz. markinaw cloth
in a fancy brown and black plaid offer! , and
noted for its &amp;lt;iua!ity ami durability. The
style is double-breasted, with loose belt,

deep rolling shawl roller, and two patrh
pockets. Coat is 32 inches long. Si/e*
3ti to -Hi chest measure. A- -^ *-k^-
Price, delivered $1O .95

35632. H:2-oz., all-wool mackinaw coat in a
red and black check pattern. Tailored in

doublo-breftsted style, with wiile &amp;gt;hawl col

lar which can be worn close around the
neck. Has loose belt all around, and two
pat eli pocket-. Very popular With all

out -door men. Coat is :i2 inches limy:.

Sizes :io to 4ti chest measure. A- *^ ****
Price, delivered $10.95

All-Wool Mackinaw
35633. The wonderful value of this coat
is found in the material and workmanship,
which are of a very hinli standard. Thi&amp;gt;

coat is made from a high-grade, 32-oz., all-

wool maekimuv cloth in a fancy brown and
black over plaid pattern. It is carefully
tailored in the double-breasted yoke
Norfolk style, which is particularly suitable
for this kind &quot;I&quot; jrarment. Has yoke back
and front, with stitched-down pleats to
waist, slir.-hed-dou-ti belt to side seams, ami
two patch pockets with flaps. The deep
shawl collar can be closed at neck as shown
in the insert. This coat is 3t inches long.
Sizes 3(1 to 40 chest measure. *- .. ^- *-v
Price, delivered $11.5O

All-Wool Mackinaw
35634. Tliis coat represents wonderful
value and has warmth, durability and
style. The material is an all-wool, 32-oz.

cloth, in a serviceable prey and black cheek
pattern. Cut in the yoke Norfolk style,
ith stitched-down pleats to waist. Ua-s

a wide, adjustable shawl collar, two patch
pockets with flaps, and buttoned belt.

All seams and edges are double-stitched.

Length of coat is 34 inches. Sizes 36
to 40 chest measure. -,** r
Price, delivered $11.

All-Wool Sport Coat
35635. There is a smartness in the style of
this coat that is very attractive. We have
selected a heavy 32-oz., all-wool brown
mackinaw cloth, in a beautiful fancy
colored plaid effect as shown above. l.\-

pertly tailored in the double-breasted style,
with wide shawl collar and loose belt all

around. Two top button-through patch
pockets and the lower pockets have Maps.
All seams and edges are double-stitched.

Length34 inches. Sizes 30 to
40 chest. Price, delivered .

Norfolk Style
35636. Smart double-breasted yoke Nor
folk mackinaw coat, of splendid quality.
Made from a good weight mackinaw cloth,
in blue and black overplaid effect. Has
plain back and yoke in front, with two
Btitched-down pleats to waist. Wide
shawl collar, which can bo rolled close

around neck, or worn as illustrated in the
insert. Two patch pockets with flaps, and
loose belt. Wool wristlets in sleeves. Length
34 inches. Sizes 30 to 4tl ^ -_ *7C
chest. Price, delivered.... .pO. /O

leavy
35637. This mackinaw is exceptionally
low priced and is one of our big vulties.
Made from a warm inackiuaw cloth of ex
cellent quality and good weight, in neat
brown and black overplaid check pattern.
Double-breasted Norfolk style with plain
bark, yoke in front, and two stitched-down
pleats to waist. Wide shawl collar, which
ran be worn as illustrated or close around
neck. Knitted cuffs In sleeves and double-
stitched seams throughout. Length is 34
inches. Sizes 36 to 40 chest .,._ __
measure. Price, delivered. SO./ 5
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Wool
15504. Men s heavy knitted wool
mitts, of strong dark grey, Canadian
yarns. A warm and comfortable mitt
to wear with pull-overs. Small, medium
and large. Price, delivered,
a pair

Buckskin
15505. Men s wool lined yelour buckskin riding or
driving gauntlet gloves, trimmed with fringe and a
red star. They are strongly sewn, and are of
excellent quality, soft and pliable. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, delivered, ^- p

a pair $1.

Chrome Tan
15506. Men s specially
tanned chrome pull-over
mitts, with elastic in wrists.

They are well made, very
roomy, and make a splendid
combination when used with
15504 wool Tiiitts. Suitable
for all sorts ol h^avy outdoor
work, and will give great
service. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price,
delivered, ^a pair &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Pigskin Palm
15507. Men s wool-lined gauntlet gloves with
palms and fingers of specially tanned peccary

Eigskin,
and backs and cuffs of selected split

prsehide. Have reinforced fingers and will

give extra good wear. Small, medium
and large. Price, delivered, A
a pair $

Horsehide
15508. Men s work gloves with genuine horsehide

palms, split horsehide backs, and warm wool lining.

Have reinforced fingers and fasten with draw-string.
These are extra strong wearing gloves for heavy

(

work. Sizes small, medium and large. ** r

Price, delivered, a pair .pJ.. BuckskinIWWBIOMMH
15:&amp;gt;09. Men s guaranteed buck tan pull-over mitts, soft and
pliable, with elastic wrists, made to wear over a wool mitt.
Good roomy make, strong and serviceable. Sizes

tf
- _

small, medium and large. Price, delivered, a pair. . ol.4o

Peccary Pigskin
15510. Men s specially tanned peccary pigskin
gloves, with horsehide back. They have warm
wool lining and draw-string fastening. These
gloves will stand any amount of hard wear.
Sizes small, medium and large. Price,
delivered, a pair

Goatskin
15511. Men s chrome tan goatskin mitts, with
an extra warm wool lining and knitted comfort
cuffs, with draw-string. These are extra good
mitts and will give great service and comfort in

severe weather. Sizes small, medium and
large. Price, delivered,
pair $1.39

Fleece Lined
15512. Men s black
imitation Astrachan
mitts, with warm
fleece lining arid rub

ber interlining. Have
black leather palms and
elastic in wrists. These
are very warm and com
fortable. Small, medium
and large. Price, de-
llvered. *-
a pair pJ.

Horsehide
15513. Men s genuine horsehide comfort mitts,
with knitted cuffs and warm wool lining. They
are very strongly sewn and are very roomy
and comfortable for heavy work. Will give
good lasting service. Sizes small, medium
and large. Price, delivered, a ^
pair $

Velour Buckskin
15514. Men s specially tanned velour buckskin com
fort mitts, with snug fitting knitted wrists and warm
wool lining. These initt.-= ;iro extremely well made and
strongly sewn. Will stand Ints of rough wear.
Small medium and large. Price, delivered, ^

pair ip

Cowhide
15515. Men s extra strong grev cowhide
pull-over mitts, with clustir ~4n wrigta.

Splendid for wearing with
l.V&amp;gt;(}4

wool mitts.

Small, medium, large a.nd extra large
sizes. Price, delivered,

pair

Peccary Pigskin
15516. Men s peccary pigskin comfort mitta, with
backs of selected split horsehide. Have warm wool
lining and snug fitting knitted wrists. These mitta
will give long and satisfactory service. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, delivered, ^^ ^
a pair $1 .OO

Horsehide Palm Buckskin Palm Beaverette
15517. Men s imitation Astrachan gauntlet mitts,
with genuine horsehide palm, warm wool lining and
rubber interlining. They have straps at wrists and
extra large cuffs. Small, medium and *

rtarge. Price, delivered, a pair. . . ._._. . . . Ip

15518. Men s large roomy gauntlet mitts with genuine buck
skin palms, and split cowhide barks and cuffs. Have warm
wool lining and knitted cuffs. From every standpoint this is a
mitt we can recommend. Small, medium and A-
large. Price, delivered, u pairy. .

ij&amp;gt;

15519. Men s large, ^oomy beavcrette gauntlets with
genuine horsehide palms, extra large cuffs, and warm
wool lining. Resemble real beaver and are warm and
comfortable. Sizes small, medium and

,.,

large. Price, delivered, a pair ip
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Unlined Cape
15522. Men s unlined tan capo leather

The

Tan Cape

carefull
in 10 &amp;gt; .

a pair

of a HIMX! quality. They are

y made and will tit well, rnzes 7

Price, delivered, -
1-7 cr

*! O
Lined Cape

15523. Men s gloves made of tan capp
leather, and have warm wool lining

They fasten with one dome clasp. Sizi-~

!S to ID 1 -. Price, deliver-

ed, a pair

Wool-Lined Cape
15524. Tan cape leather cloves for men
They have heavy wool lining and strap at

wrist. These are nlendid uarm gloves for

cold days. Sizes S to HI ...

Price, delivered, a pair

15525. Men s tan cape leather gloves
with a warm wool lining. They are

strongly sewn and have gusset wrist.

in l(Ha. Price, de- _ _,.-
livered, a pair *p /O

Unlined Suede
15526. Men &amp;gt; gloves of fine quality grey
Suede. These are made from idected
leather and are suitable for dress wear.

Sizes 7 to 10. Price, deliv- .- pe
ered, a pair $1. /O 15527. Men s special tan cape leather

gloves. They have extra warm wool lining,

fa.-ton with one dome clasp, and are perfect

fitting. Sizes 8 to 10 ...
-

Price, delivered, a pair . $*

Fur-Lined
15528. Men s tan mocha leather gloves
with heavy fur 1 ninR throughout and one
dome fastener. Well m:ule and finished.

-tolO j Price, deliv-
ft ,_

__
ered, a pair $O. / O

Mocha Leather
15529. Men s tan mocha leather gloves
with warm wool lining. They are well

made and have gusset wrist. Sizes 8 to

10^. Price, delivered, a

pair

Suede
15530. Unlined grev Sue&amp;lt;le gloves for

men. These gloves are of a good quality
,i.nd suitable for early fall wear. Size-*

7 to 10 2 Price, deliver-
ed. -a pair. . ,

Mocha Leather
15531. These tan mocha leather cloves for

men have an extra warm w&amp;lt;ul lining and
are finished with gu?s-t wrist. Siz&amp;gt;- &amp;gt;

to IpH Price, delivered,
a pair . .

Tan Mocha
15532. Men .-- mocha leather mitts comfort
ably lined with warm wool. They are well

made and finished and have elastic at wrist.

Size.- S to ID ..,. Price, deliv- ^
_

pair pl* 3

Mocha Leather
15533. These extra good quality mocha
leather gloves for men arc wool-lined and
ti:t\t strap at wrist. Sizes 8 to 10H.
Price, delivered, a
pair . . .

Silk-Lined
15534. Men s dress glove of special qual

ity grrv Suede, lined with silk. Three
rows of stitching on back; one dome
fastener Sizes 7 to 10 \ -&amp;gt;.

Price, delivered, a pair .

L

Mocha Leather
15535. Men s tan mo&amp;lt; ha leather mitts
with warm wool lining and snug fitting

wrist. These will be found very warm and
.serviceable. Sizes 8 to I&quot;,

1

a-

Price, delivered, a pair

Lined Mocha
15536. Men s good quality mocha leather
mitts with warm wool lining, and have elastic

wrist. An excellent mitt for winter wear.
Sizes 8 to HHa- Price, deliv- ^_
ered, a pair . *JH

Mocha Leather
15537. Men s selected mocha gloves of

good quality. Warm wool lining, and
can be had in grey or brown. Sizes b to

]i)U. Price, delivered, a

pair . ....

Silk-Lined
15538. Men s tan dress gloves of

selected mocha leather. They are

lined with silk and are perfect fitting.

Sizes 7J-2 to 10. Price, de-
livered, a pair

15539. Men s warm Scotch knit gloves
made of wool with leather bound wrist

and dome fastener. Come in heather
shades. Sizes small, medium and large.

Price, delivered,
pair

Mocha Leather
15540. Boys or youths mocha leather
gloves with warm wool lining. Sizes to
fit boys 14 to 18 years. ^.

Price, delivered, a pair.. . . $

Wool Wool

Suede Cloth
15541. These men s gloves are made of
a special brown Suede cloth with warm
wool lining. They are splendid for winter
wear. Sizes 8 to 10. Price,

r&amp;gt;Q *

delivered, a pair tlOC

15542. These men a

gloves are knit from
Scotch wool and are

very warm and com
fortable. They can
be had in heather or

grey. Sizes small,
medium and large.
Serviceable gloves for

cold days. Price,
delivered, a

pair

Suede Cloth
15543.
mitts,
elastic

Price ,

pair

Men s extra warm Suede cloth

wool-lined and finished wit h
at wrist. Sizes 8 to 10&amp;gt; a-

delivered, a ,_ ,

15544. Men s warm
knitted gloves with

snug fitting wrists.

They can be had in

heather or grey and
will be found very
suitable for early
winter wear. Sizes
are small, medium
and large. Price,
delivered, a

pair ...

Scotch Knit
15545. Men s warm and comfortable

gloves knit from Scotch wool. They
come in heather shade only Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, de-
livered, a pair
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Pigskin Palm
15549. Men a heavy gauntlet mitt with pig
skin palm and split calf back. Large cuff and

Serviceable

Tan Auto Gauntlet
15547. Men s strong automobile glove
made of durable tan sheepskin which
is a very pliable leather. It has a large

roomy cuff, well fastened on, and a
warm wool lining. The seams are well

sewn arid the glove excellently linished

throughout. Sizes S to 10^. ^
Price, delivered $

Auto Mitt

warm wool lining. Extra well sewn.

small, medium and large. Price,

delivered, a pair

Sizea

15548. Here is a black sheepskin
automobile mitt that we recommend
for splendid warmth and long steady
wear. It has an extra large, strongly
sewn cuff and is lined with a fleeced
wool lining. The seams are well and

strongly finished, and has strap fastener at
wrist. Sizes 8 to 10^. Price, ^ B
delivered, a pair S

Engineer s Grey Chrome Gloves
Koud gn-y chrome fireproof gloves specially suitable for engineers
Have band top and draw-string at the wrist. These are extra.

Sizes small, medium and large.

15551. Extra
and riremen.
well made and will give great service.

Price, delivered, a pair

c
Chrome Tan

15550. Men s superior

clu-ometangauntletgloves

with reinforced fingers and warm wool

lining. Sizes small, medium and I

Price, delivered
a pair

and

$1.8O

Hand Knitted
15553. Men s hand made

w woollen mitts. They are

made to wear alone or make a good warm
combination with a leather pullover.

Come in mottled yarns. Biiea small,

medium and large. Price, de
livered, a pair

Split Calf
15554. Men s strong split calfskin glove
with band top, drawstring at wrist and
has warm wool lining. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price,
delivered, a pair

Split Horsehide
15556. M*-H S vmlined work glove,
with split horsehide palm anil stron,
canvas back. Sizes small, medium
large. Price, delivered, a

pair

Chrome
Tanned

15558. This sturdy
grey chrome tanned
fireproof gauntlet is

specially made for

firemen and engin
eers. It is strongly
sewn and wool - lined ; --^ ;
is very strong and serviceable and will

stand the hardest wear. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, ^._
delivered, a pair &amp;lt;pJ.

Cowhide
15559. Wool lined mitt,

grey split cowhide palm ,

canvas back and knitted
wrist. Small, medium and
large. Price, de-
livered, a pair...

&amp;gt;
15560. This special goatskin
.nitt for men is finished with

long knitted wool wrist. It has
a warm wool lining and is very
strong and durable. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price,
delivered, *-
a pair ?* * *^

Split Calf
15557. Here is a strong split
calf pullover mitt with elastic

wrists. Will stand all kinds of hard wear.
Sizes, small, medium, large and extra

large. Suitable for wearing over wool
mitt. Price, delivered, a
pair

15560 Pigskin
15561. Real pigskin palm mitt, split
horsehide back, warm wool lining and
snug fitting knitted wrist. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, ^,-

~ g*
delivered, a pair pJl.l.O

Calfskin
15562. Men s split calfskin mitt with
warm wool lining and snug knitted cuff.

Very strong and comfortable. Sizes
small, medium and large. ^- ****
Price, delivered, a pair. . Sl.OU

Mustang
15563. Men s

gauntlet glove made
of grey mustang which
will stand the hardest
wear. It has a soft warm
wool lining and is very strongly
sewn. This is an opportunity to
secure a glove well made and at a
moderate price. Sizes small, medium
and large. Price, deliver
ed, a pair. , , 15564

15564. Men s gaunt-
t glove made of split

horsehide which will

give good service. It
is lined with warm,

&amp;gt;od wearing wool,
id all seams are ex-
a well sewn. Sizes

nail, medium and
arge. Price, deliv-

f e r ed,
pair ....

Split Horsehide
15565. Men s one
finger gauntlet mitt
made of split horse-
hide, very strong and
satisfactory in every
way. Has warm wool
lining and is excellent
for everyday use.

Sizes small, medium
and large. Price,
delivered,
a pair

15565 small, medium and large.

delivered, a pair

it Horsehide
15566. Men 3 gauntlet
mitt, made of split horse-

hide, .strong and service

able. It is well sewn and
warm wool lining. Sizes

Price,
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Mitts. Glove?

:

Auto Glove
15567. Men s splendid automobile
or driving glove, made of aoft, black,

pliable leather that will give excel

lent wear. It has an extra large
cuff, fastens securely at the wrist
with strap, and has a fleeced wool
lining which is very warm. This glove wilr&quot;

be sure to satisfy the most exacting
demands. Sizes S to lt).Hz

Price, delivered, a pair *J)

Black Curl
15568. Men s strong warm mitt made
of black imitation Astrakhan with black
leather palm. It has a warm fleece

wool lining, large cuffs and secure strap
at wrist. This mitt is rubber-inter

lined and leather-bound and will be

found very satisfactory in warmth,
quality and price. Si/.es 8 to 10H-
Price, delivered, *
a pair $

Cowhide
15570. Men s heavy, pliable, cowhide gaunt
let mitt, with large roomy cuff and knitted
wrist inside. Finished with warm wool lining.
Sizes small, medium and large. ^^ QcS
Price, delivered, a pair pl.OO

Chrome Tan
Wool

15571. Men s heavy wool
mitt knit from strong
twisted yarn. It makes
a splendid, warm mitt to wear with a
leather pullover. Strong, durable and
very moderately priced. Sizes small,
medium and large. Price, de- n*\ j
livered, a pair Oc7

15572. Men s chrome tan gloves of a superior quality with a band top. They are

very strongly sewn and have a warm wool lining. These are very serviceable

Cloves and erin be depended upon to give long, hard wear. Sizes small,

medium and large. Price, delivered, a pair

Mustang
wool-15576. Men s grey mustang,

lined gloves with band top
well sewn. Sizes small, me
large. Price, delivered, a ^f
pair /Op

top. Kxlra
iiedium and

Split Horsehide
1 5577. Boys spl it horsehide gloves
with band top, drawstring and warm
wool lining. Sizes to fit boys 13 to
16 years. Price, deliver-

Velour Buckskin
15574. Velour buckskin
auntlet gloves, wool-

ined. Small sizes will fit

boys 14 to 17 years.
Men s sizes, medium and
large. Price, delivered

15575. Men s split horsehide pullover
mitts with band top. Will stand much
rough wear. Small sizes will fit boys of 14 to

16; men s riiea, medium and large.

Price, delivered, a pair .........

Mustang
15578. Men s heavy mitts
made of good strong mustang
with snugly fitting knitted
wrist. They are lined with
warm wool and are very strongly

sewn. Sizes small, medium and
large. Price, delivered,
a pair

Fireproof
15581. Men s grey chrome tan comfort
mitt ,

with split calf back, fireproof palm, and
warm wool lining; snug fitting, knitted
wrist. Sizes, small, medium and ^*
large. Price, delivered , a pair $1

15578

Chrome Tan

15579. Tanned goat
skin mitts, heavy fleece

wool lining, knitted
cuffs. Sizes, small
medium and large.
Price, deliv
ered
a pair

15580. These gauntlet
gloves for men are of

superior quality. Made
of chrome tan with a large
cuff and have warm wool

lining. Very neatly finished and of good
quality. Sizes small, medium and
large. Price, delivered,
pair

it Horsehide
15582. Men s durable split horsehide
comfort mitt with knitted cuff. Strong and
serviceable. Sizes small, medium and
large. Price, delivered, a , &amp;gt;

pair 1 Op

Muleskin

115583.

Men s unlined mule-
skin work gauntlet gloved
Strongly sewn and very useful.
Si/, -, small, medium and large.
Price, delivered, a

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
,

pair /Op 15584

Cowhide
15584. Men s

strongly made
glove of unlined
cowhide with band
top and drawstring
at wrist. These will

i give great service

|
and withstand all

kinds of rough wear.
Sizes small, medium
and large. Price,
delivered,
a pair ....

Muleskin
15585. These
gauntlets for men.
are made of split
horsehide and are
unlined. They come
in the serviceable

one-finger style,
have large cuffs, and
are strongly sewn.
Sizes small, medium
and large. Price,
delivered, ~r,
a pair /Op

Engineers

15585

15586. Men s strong
grey chrome tanned gloves

which are extra well mafic.
_ T

They have large cuffs and are

particularly suitable for engineers,
being fire and steam-proof. Sizes
small, medium and large. *- -
Price, delivered, a pair. . . &amp;lt;])l.l
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Corean Beaver
378W). Men s Corean beaver gauntlet mitts

made from choice, dense and heavily furred
skins in a dark brown color. Exceptionally
good wearing and very warm. Palms are faced
with durable leather and are fur-lined.

Special value. Price, deliv-
ered

Imitation Persian Lamb
37801. Men s imitation black Persian lamb gauntlet mitts, ot

special grade black curly cloth. Palms are faced with tough
black leather, and lined with thick, warm, fleecy material.
Finished with rein protector and adjustable cuff

&quot;

.

strap. Price, delivered $1.29
37802. Finer quality exirl, and extra fine leather palms.
Deep cuffs are imitation leather-trimmed. Price,
delivered $1.98

Canadian Raccoon
37803. Canadian raccoon skin gauntlet mitts
made from prime furred, medium dark and well
matched skins. They have strong, pliable and gooo
wearing leather palms, finished with rein protector
and warmly fur-lined. These are thoroughly com
fortable and good appearing gauntlets, which
will give great wear and keep the hands and
wrists warm in the coldest weather.

ftc&amp;gt; ___^
Extra good value. Price, delivered $O.oO

Go-Cart or Sleigh Robe
a go-cart or sleigh robe of medium si

selected white China sheepskins. It is in the favorite pocket or

envelope style, lined with a warm white flannelette, and finished with

scalloped borders. Tins is a cozy, warm wrap that will give splendid
service ami al\v;ivH look pretty. Size 18 x 32 inches. An f
Price, delivered &amp;lt;pO

-

Child s White Robe
37805. Child s extra fine quality, white fur robe, large
size, made from the finest grade Iceland sheepskin
Clear white, soft and pliable skins, well tanned, and lined
with a special quality warm and soft flannelette. Borders
are trimmed with deep scalloped white felt.

Size 22 x 30 inches. Price, delivered

Men s or Boys
36806. Men s and boys brushed wool .._

Angora finish hockey toque, made of extra fine

grade all-wool yarns, and each toque well made
:ind finished. Also worn by girls for skating
and school. Cornea in navy, grey, white,
cardinal and castor. Price, deliv-
ered

Grey Goat Fur Robes
37808. These grey goat fur robes are made especially for ua
from the best selection of imported Japanese and Chinese
goatskins. The seams are all strongly sewn and the skins are
all well covered with dense, medium dark, long hair. Each
robe is thoroughly cleaned, and is practically free from odor.
Lined with a good quality dark green plush, and has deep
scalloped border of green felt. This is a splendid robe for
driving or motoring, has c. handsome appearance, and will give
great service. Size 55 x 05 inches. Price, A- _ .

delivered $19.SO
37809. Same rob* asabove, only in size 00 x 72 Art ,

inches. Price, delivered $23.SO

Hockey Cap
36807. Men s heavy all-wool hockey cap,
in deep rib cardigan stitch, closely finished.
Comes in colors: light grey, Oxford grey
and brown heather mixtures. This is

very warm and serviceable cap for cold
weather. Very popular for sleighii

ski-ing, tobogganing, etc. Price, o^ j
delivered OOC

Imitation Buffalo
37810. These imitation brown buffalo
robes are made from the best grade of fur
cloth manufactured. They coat much less

than fur robes, give especially good service,
are rich in appearance, and improve by use,
the wool becoming more curly. No
trouble will be experienced with cracks,

rips, moths or bare spots. This makes a

pliable rug, easy to wrap around the body
and keep in place. Each robe is fully
rubber interlined, and has a dark green
curly cloth lining trimmed with deep
scalloped felt borders. Practically storm
and waterproof.

These mbes will give the
service ana comfort of real fur robes cost

ing many times t he price. Size 54 x
52 inches&quot;. Price, deliver-
ed....

Size 54 x 62
37811. Same robe as described above.
Size &quot;&amp;gt;4 x 02 inches. Price, ^*
delivered . . $15 .

Size 54 x 72
37812. Same robe as above, but
size 54 x 72 inches. Price, ^^M
delivered $1 t .
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Imitation Buffalo
37814. Imitation brown buffalo gauntlet mitts, of finest quality
brown buffalo cloth, the sumo material a.s in coats and robes.

They are rubberized (except palms) to prevent dampness.
Palms are faced with splendid wearing buck dressed horsahide
finished with rein protector and adjustable cuff -.trap. Warmly
fleece-lined to wrists. The driver s favorite.

Price, delivered

China Dogskin
37813. Black China dogskin gauntlet mitts, made
from a selected grade of densely furred, glossy black
skina. Cuffs are long and roomy, palms arc- faced
with a durable dark color leather and finished
with rein protector and adjustable cuff strap.
Warmly fur-lined to wrists. These are strong
good wearing gauntlets that will give you all the
warmth required, and are remarkably
^i&amp;gt;.

1 value. Price, delivered

Oriental Otter
37815. Men s oriental otter (Chinese marmot)
gauntlet mitts, very dressy and rich appear
ing dark brown fur mitts, that will give excep

tionally good wear. Palms are faced with soft

and pliable tan leather, warmly fur-lined, and
specially well made. Price, de-
livered. . .

Boys Wool Toque
36816. Tioys heavy Vib wool toque made from
fine quality imported yarns in the cardigan
stitch. A good weight, warm and very ser
viceable 10.

| no in the popular plain colors,
also a good choice of contrasting color borders
in popular combinations. Price, de
livered . . ,

Child s White Robe
37818. Child s medium large envelope or pocket stylo
robe made from No. 1 grade white China sheepskin-), a

medium long, close and silky fur. This is an exceptionally
good wearing robe with fine white flannelette linings, and

alloped border. Size 20 x ;) inches.

Price, delivered

Child s White Fur Robe
37819. Child s fur robe in oblong style, made from No. 1 grade
clear white China sheepskins. It is very pliable and easy to wrap
snugly around the child. Lined with a serviceable white flannelette,
finished \viih a dec]) felt scalloped border. Baby s comfort is abso

lutely assured under one of these fine robes. Size 20 A
x 30 inctiei. Price, delivered

*1&amp;gt;

Hockey Toque
36817. Boys honeycomb stitch hockey
toque, made from specially fine grade
worsted yarns and nicely finished. A wide
assortment of all the most worn colors,
in plain border, or with contrasting
color borders in the popular combin
ations. For skating or tobogganing
this cap is well nigh indi.-*- -, .

pensable. Price, delivered. . . OOC

Goatskin Robes
37820. Our black goatskin fur robes are
made from the choicest grade Manchur-
ian skins. The hair is close, of even,
medium length and a silky rich black.
The top hairs are blended, leaving the
pelt or leather free from dye, which
insures years of added service. Each
robe is carefully cleaned and all seams are
strongly sewn. They are warmly lined
with a fine quality dark green robe plush
and finished with deep, scalloped green
felt border. This is a handsome and
superior robe for auto, carriage or sleigh,
and makes a very welcome addition to
your outfit. Size 42 x 64. *- _.-.
Price, delivered $19.SO

Size 54 x 64
37821. Same robe as above, but in
larger size. Size 54 x (J4

inches. Price, delivered.

Size 60 x 72
37822. Same robe, but in still larger size.
Size 60 x 72 inches. A-^-. _
Price, delivered $27.SO

Astrakhan Cloth Driving or Motor Robe
37823. This large sue automobile or driving robe is of good heavy weight,
extra warm and serviceable. Made from fine quality curl or Astrakhan

cloth, reversible, black on one side and dark green on the other. It is fully

interlined with an extra heavy rubber drill sheeting, making it a full three-ply

robe, absolutely water, wind and cold-proof. Neatly finished with a felt

border. This is a good looking, serviceable and thoroughly comfortable robe
for the cold weather. Size 51 x 72 inches. Price, deliv- -,- -

ered 14.

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



New Fall Model
36824. This is one of the smartest 1 HS
fall and winter shapes, and a model that
will surely meet with instant approval.
American fur felt with medium high
crown and a flat set brim showing slight
curl at, side. Colors: prey, brown, green
and black. 8ues6Hto7H. *- _._.
Price, delivered . . $2.75

36825. Boys dressy Rah-rah style hut
made with extra fine quality black plush
crown and drooping stitched brim of black
velour. Has warm inside drop ear bands
for protection when required, deep black
poplin band, and three plush buttons at
side. Sizes i\% to 6^. Price, A- -.
delivered $1.25

American Style
36833. Men s and boy- 1-piere crown,
band golf cap; much favored American
style for winter wear. It is made
from good quality domestic tweeds in

wool mixtures, and dressy patterns. ;ilso

in navy blue cloth. Drop ear bands arc

fur-lined, and the cap is well finished.
Size* (rS to 7^. Price, deliv-
ered
36834. Same cap as above, but
tweeds only, and of a better quality and
finish. Sizes (i^ to 7H- * f^f^
Price, delivered 3J1.CMJ

Tweed Yacht Cap
36840. Imported, fine grade tweed cap;
yacht shape,

for men s winter wear.
It is made from very fine quality imported
tweeds in smart and dressy patterns of
browns and greyish greens. The inside
turn-down ear bands are well lined with fur
which will give comfort and real warmth
in the coldest weather. Provided with
one of these well made and durable caps,
no man need dread frozen ears even in the
worst blizzard. Be sure to state size
wanted. Sizes GH to 7^. A- **^m
Price, delivered. . . . Sl.OO

36826. Child s smart Kah-rah hat. Made
from fine tweeds in 4-piece crown, with fine

navy corduroy brim, nicely trimmed with
black glazed leather band. Haa warm
fleece lined drop ear bands, for protection,
which can be raised when not required
Sizes G% to 6^. Price, deliv- __
ered / trC

Dressy Fedora
36827. Men s dressy fedora shape soft hat,
made from specially good wearing imported
felt and finished with good grade leather
sweat bands and fine silk bands. This is

one of the most staple designs and a hat
that we can thoroughly recommend.
Colors: grey, brown, green and black.
Sizes 6$f to 7%. Price, de- A-
llvered ... ... . $1.85

New Shape Golf Caps
36828. This new style 8-piece crown, golf
cap for winter weur is of a specially fine
quality of dark grey all-wool frieze cloth.
It is particularly well lined and the turn
down ear band is also lined with fur which
will give protection from cold and wind. A
most serviceable cap at a very moderate

Trench Cap
36829. One of the very latest 1918
models known as the Trench cap.
Made from extra fine quality imported
fancy corduroy velours in a dark grey or
tan color. Is finished with strap over
crown, and fur-lined ear bands. Well
lined with silk serge. This is a well

made and well finished cap of very neat

appearance, and will give remarkably
good wear. Sizes

(&amp;gt;% to ^^ P/-V
7M- Pce, delivered . $1.OVJ

Very Warm Cap
36830. Men s full front, 8-piece crown,
lap seam auto golf cap, very popular
for winter wear. Made from fine grade
all-wool dark grey frieze or black
beaver cloth. Silk binding and turned-
down, fur-lined ear bands. Sizes 6?/g

to 1 1A- Price, deliver- ^ -,^
ed $1.^5O
36831. Same style, but in extra fine

quality black beaver. -,.- ^---v
Price, delivered SI.69

Fawn Corduroy
36832. Men s fine quality fawn corduroy
yacht style cap, warm and durable. This
is a very dressy and serviceable design.
Made from good quality, medium, wide wale
corduroy, lined with a good heavy sateen,
and carefully finished. It has inside drop
ear bands warmly fur-lined. A cap that
has few equals for comfort and service.

Sizes r&amp;gt;g to 7H- Price, de- ,- yvx-v
llvered $1OO

The &quot;Cling Close
36835. The &quot;Cling Close&quot; cap, made of
fine quality imported tweeds; crown is velvet
lined, and the turn-down band has warm,
sanitary fleece lining, and close fitting pat
ented wool edging. Sizes 6% A-* ****-*.
to 7H- Price, delivered . . $2.OO
36836. Same as above, in grey, brown and
navy chinchilla or nap cloth. A - m**^
Price, delivered $1.5O

Jockey Style
36837. Men s tie-top or Jockey style cap.
A smart shape and a general favorite, made
of dark Oxford grey, medium weight
Irish frieze, well lined, and ear bands fur

lined. Sizes 6^ to 7. i-. *- oc-
Price, delivered fJ..^O
36838. Same as above, but of extra fine

black beaver cloth and superior *.- ^r\
finish. Price, delivered &1.OC7

Boys Golf Cap
36839. This serviceable, 8-piece crown
golf cap is for boys wear and is m;ule from a
fine quality domestic tweed in wool mixtures
and latest patterns. It comes in light,
medium or dark colors and has turned-
down ear bands lined with warm fur to

protect ears and neck. Each cap is well

made and finished and will afford the boy
comfort and protection on cold winter

days. Sizes $*.$, to 7. Price, .

delivered OOO

Sealette
36841. Men s cap known as the Quebec or
Brighton .shape. It is made from a fine

grade of black velour scale-He in a medium
heavy close pile. There is a deep inside
turn-down band with a warm fur lining, and
also an outside sliding band. The edges are
silk-bound and the lining is a good edlk

serge. This is a very rich looking cap,
excellently made and finished in every
detail, and will give ample warmth in cold
weather. The value too, is unusually
good. Sizes 6% to 7^. Price,
delivered

Tweed Golf Cap
36842, Men s and boys 8-piece crown
band golf cap, made from hard wearing
domestic tweeds in wool mixtures and
dressy patterns, of light, medium and dark
shades, also in fine navy cloth. The turn
down bands are fur-lined for ear protection.
These caps are carefully made and well
lined. Sizes (3H to 7^. Extra w^ ,

special value. Price, delivered- / OC
36843. Same style cap as above, only
comes in finer all-wool tweeds and has
better finish. Sizes 6% to 7%. ++ ****
Price, delivered $1*OO

Mackinaw Cap
36844. If you are looking for a warm cap to

wear on cold winter days you will be more than

satisfied with this new Trench style. It is

made from fine all-wool mackinaw cloth in

brown, grey and blue colorings to match the

popular mackinaw coats. The turned-down

ear bands are warmly fur-lined and there is a

strap and buckle over the crown. Well lined

with silk serge. This is a cap we confidently

recommend, knowing that it will give perfect
satisfaction in both wear and appearance.
Sizes 6^ to 7H- Price, deliv- *- ^
ered $1.O&amp;lt;J

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Brunswick Style
36845. Made by the famous Stetson of

Philadelphia, and Borsalino of Italy, from
finest quality of fur felt, extra well trimmed
and finished. Black only. Sizes &* f^f^
6Hto7M. Price, delivered.. .&amp;gt;t.LIXJ

36846. Same shape as above, in fine quality
American fur felt. Black only. * -~ -

Price, delivered.

Tweed Golf Cap
36850. Men s 8-piece crown plain English
golf cap, medium large style for winter wear.
It is made from splendid wearing wool mixed
domestic tweeds, in newest patterns, and
comes in medium or dark colorings. The i

drop ear bands are fur-lined. This cap is

weh made and finished and will be found
very warm and durable. Sizes. _ _
6H to 7&amp;gt;^. Price, delivered. . . Y
36851. Same style as above, but of a finer 1

quality tweed, with best finish. A cap we
can thoroughly recommend. A- *+.*^
Price, delivered $1.OO

All-Wool Tweeds
36862. Men s large 8-piece crown English
golf shape cap,

with band. It is made from
finest all-wool English and Scotch tweeds, in

very newest patterns. The turn-down band
;
s fur-lined, and the inside lining is of fine silk

serge. This is an excellent cap for warmth
and service. Sizes 6% to 7K. A .

Price, delivered $l.oQ
36863. Same style as above, extra choice
quality, and superior finish. A*- *~ *^
Price, delivered $2.5O

36847. All-wool aviator cap of Scotch
make. It is very closely knitted, of
medium weight, and has great warmth-
giving qualities. Band pulls down over
ears and around neck as shown in insert.
Cornea in grey, brown, olive, navy and
black. Slen s and boys A
sizes. Price, delivered. . . . Ip

36848. Men s superior quality all-wool
Scotch knit aviator cap. Made from
extra fine soft finish yarns. Crown has
warm chamois skin li ni ng, and pull-
downband, will completely protect the
ears, neck and throat. Colors: grey,
brown and olive. Price, de- ...- ^-^
livered S1.5O

Style Graeco
36849. Style Graeco, an exact copy of one
of Stetson s famous standard models, made
from good wearing, fine quality American
fur felt that will keep its color. A well
finished hat with good grade trimmings.
This is a favorite shape with many men.
Black only. Sizes 6% to 7%. ** __
Price, delivered.. .....?. $2.75

Corduroy Velour
36852. This auto or golf cap for men has
full front 8-piece crown, and ia made from
corduroy velour of extra fine quality.
Color ia mixed dark grey and black and 13

very rich looking. Serviceably lined with
serge; turn-down ear bands have warm
fur lining. This is an exceptionally well
made cap which will give the utmost
comfort and warmth in the very coldest
weather. Sises 6-g to 7)i. &amp;lt;..- r,*-v
Price, delivered $1.OO

Imported Tweeds
36853. Men s one-piece crown golf cap
in a very popular and smart design. It is

made from imported tweeds of extra good
quality, in very dressy patterns and
latest colorings. Specially well lined and
finished and tunv-down ear bands have
soft, warm fur. lining. Sizes -- r\f^
6Hto7U- Price, delivered $1.LHJ
36854. Same style as above, but of a
better quality tweed, and -., _.r.

best finish. Price, delivered 51.0(J

All-Wool Frieze
36855. Men a Quebec, or Brighton style

cap, made from specially
fine grade of

Oxford grey all-wool Irish frieze; also in fine

quality black beaver cloth. This cap,

which ia deservedly one of the most

pupular for winter wear, has a warm,
fur-lined, inside turn-down band, and an
outside sliding band. Sizes 6$- *- OO
toTVi. Price, delivered Sl.^W
36856. Same shape as above, best finish,

and ol extra fine grade black

beaver cloth. Price, delivered $

Sealette Velour
36857, Men s large 8-piece crown band golf
cap made from a fine grade sealette velour in a
rich, medium heavy and close pile. Has
medium large peak and is lined with silk serge.
The deep inside turn-down band is lined with
warm fur and will give the ears and neck
splendid protection against cold winds. This
very serviceable cap is extra well finished, will

give every satisfaction both in service and
comfort, the price too ia very moderate.
Sises OH to 7&quot;^. Price, deliv- -,

ered $

Brighton Shape
36858. This is a smart and good appearing
medium weight cap in a fancy round crown
Brighton shape. A great favorite with
sportsmen and drivers. Made from a specially
fine drab corduroy and black leather combina
tion. It has deep inside turn-down, fur-lined

bands, and is well lined and finished through
out. Sizes OH to 7H- Price, -,-
delivered SI.25

AII-WooI Tweeds
36859. Men a 4-piece crown large golf shape
cap, with band and medium large peak.
Specially good quality all-wool imported
English tweeds in latest fall 1918 patterns.
Turn-down bands, fur-lined. Sizes^- -kr^
6% to 7 v. Price, delivered. . . $l.*o
36860. Same as above, extra fine tweeds
and superior finish. Price, ** r *~k
delivered $1.5O

Storm King
36861. Simpson s special cap the

popular Storm King style, made from
fine quality imported navy blue or
black melton cloth, warmly felt-lined,
and has inside, fur-lined, (urn-down
band to cover ears and neck; also a
mask with celuloid goggles to protect
face when required. Sizes .6^
to 7H- Price, deliv- -,

ered $

Fall Wear Cap
36864. Men s and youths one-piece crown
band golf cap, for fall and milder winter
weather. A very popular design made from fine

imported tweeds, new patterns in light, medium
or dark colorings. Silk serge-lined. , nn
Sizes 6H to 7%. Price, delivered 41.LWJ

Popular Style
36865. Men s and boys 8-piece crown golf

shape cap with band. A popular style, made
from fine quality wool mix tweeds in latest

patterns, and in shades of brown, olive, grey
and green. Well finished throughout, rye* r

Sizes 6H to ^%. Price, delivered. . . / Of
MEASUREMENT CHART

To obtain correct hat size, measure head all around, just above the brow. The corresponding
size ia indicated in the table below.

Hat
Size

*::
6H-.

When Head
Measures

. ,18^ inches

..It)

..

..20W

Black Leather
36866. Men s fine grade black lea

ther cap for winter wear, in a new
Havelock shape. It is made fro

grained smooth finish black leather
which will give exceptionally good
wear. It is specially well made and
serviceably lined; the deep inside

turn-down band being also lined

with warm fur. This cap is certain
to become a general favorite, and
is splendid value. Sizes 65^ to

7H- Price, deliv- *-
ered 51.

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order SIMPS ON S



37869. Men s choice grade Persian lamb
fur cap, driver shape, with adjustable
peak, and a deep sliding band to pull over
the ears and neck. Lven and glossy in

curl, and lined with satin. Sizes 6%
to 7 Ji . P r i c e , d e- *- -. ^.^
livered T $1O.OO
37870. Same shape, best grade skins and
extra well lined. Sizes 6j? -i to A - * *~

7&amp;gt;2 - Price, delivered $14.5O

37871. Men s near seul fur cap, made
from close furred, first quality skins, in
the Havelock shape. Has deep sliding
band to puli down over e: .rs, and a full

stationary peak. Well lined and finished.
Sizes 6* to iy2 . Price, .*_, -.
delivered $O.5O
37872. Same shape, made from choicest
electric seal skins. Sizes 6$i *.- **.*&amp;lt;*.

to ?y2 . Price, delivered.... $7.OO

Men s Persian lamb skin fur 37874. Men s choice grade Persian lamb
fur cap, made in tie-top or jockey shape.
This dressy cap is considered by a great
many as the ideal cap for winter wear.
Made from carefully selected pieced
Persian lamb skins, of even, glossy cxirl,

and perfectly matched. Has adjustable
peak and a deep turn-down band, and ia

satm-lined Sizes 6^ to
Price, delivered

37873. .

cap, in the popular wedge shape,
deep and full. Made from selected

grade piece Persian lamb, evenly
matchexf and of rich, glossy curl, lined
wkh fine grade quilted black satin A
splendid wearing, dressy and warm cap
at a special price. This is always a great
favorite. Sizes Gi to 73-a- .*- *****
Price, delivered $3.95

37875. Men s otter rat, sport shape cap, made
from selected dark, prime furred skins. Has
medium high crown, flat on top, and a stationary
peak which shields the forehead. Specially well
made and nicely lined, it is a cap that will keep
your ears and back of neck well covered when
required and is still light in weight. Sizes 6J
to 7H- Splendid value. Price, Ap .-.
delivered S5.OO

37876. Men s fur cap, in deep and full wedge
shape, made from a good grade of medium curl,
and glossy, pieced Persian lamb skins, carefully
matched and strongly sewn. The cap is neatly
finished and has good Duality quilted linings.
This is a cap that will give splendid wear, and
is exceptional value at this price. Sizes
6^ to 7j$. Price, deliver-
ed

37878. Men s Persian lamb fur cap, made in the dressy
and popular military wedge shape, from special quality
even and glossy curl Persian lamb skins. It is of good
wearing quality and is lined with fine grade black satin.
Sizes CK to 7M- Price, deliver- *-- -._,
ed $11.y&
37879. Same cap in choicest grade skins. Selected
even curl and best linings. Price, deliv- *- .. r^s-v
ered $14.50

*-*
,- .-

-

37882. Men s driver shape fur cap, made from No. 1
Tade oriental otter skins (marmot), a dark brown, rich

siting and good wearing fur that it is hard to equal.
The cap has a deep sliding band to pull over ears, and a
leak which can be adjusted up or down as desired,

.&quot;his makes an ideal driving or motoring cap as it affords
absolute orotection without undue weight. *,_ &amp;lt;-v*-*

Sizes 6M to 73-a- Price, delivered $O.OO

Canadian Otter Collar

37877. Choice Canadian otter collar, made
furred, natural dark skins. It is lined with fine grade dark brown

secially large size. This collar la made
quilted satin, and is a specially .

adjustable, easily attached to any overcoat, and as easily removed

when weather grows mild. It buttons on to under side of the collar

of the coat. 1 our winter overcoat or ulster will be much improved
in appearance and richer by the addition of one

*&amp;lt;^&amp;gt; CC/1appe
of these collars. Price, delivered

Persian Lamb Collar
37880. Persian lamb adjustable fur collar, made
from selected, even curl, glossy skins. It is the
popular adjustable style which can be readily at
tached to any overcoat by means of the buttonhole
fly, or taken off when not required on the warmer
days. This is a collar that will give years of wear
and add greatly to the dressy appearance of your
overcoat. It is finished with fine quality quilted
black satin lining. A collar like this converts an
ordinary winter overcoat into a handsome fur-
trimmed garment, and will give unlimited satis
faction in the cold weather. The collar may be
turned up around the face and ears, giving perfect
protection in stormy weather. Price. ,..,_ m-**.
delivered

* $8.5O

Otter Rat Collar
37881. Men s otter rat, adjustable fur collar, made with the
convenient buttonhole fly for easy attachment to overcoat.
The skins are extra choice, dark and full furred, and will give
excellent wear. The collar is well lined and finished, and will

keep you warm and comfortable in the coldest weather. Get
one to fix up your winter coat. When fastened on there is

nothing to show that it is detachable. Extra -_ +*.***.
special. Price, delivered $/ .OO

37883. Choice quality Persian lamb deep
vedge shape fur cup, made from full sized
argc skins, with even and glossy curl, a:;d
fine satin linings. These cap* are carefully
made and finished. SIZL-S G ; i * --* _&amp;lt; A
o 74- Price, delivered. . . $6.5O
57884. Same as above, finer *n c&amp;gt; r

;rade. Price, delivered. . . . $&quot; o5
(7885. Same as above, choicest skins,
&amp;gt;est finish. Price, de- -,

vered . $12.75

37886. Men s Russian marmot jockey,
or tie-top shape cap, made from No. 1

quality close and heavy furred skins, in a
medium dark brown color. This is a
warm and good appearing cap that will

give excellent wear. It has adjustable
peak, which can be worn up or down, and
a deep turn-down band to cover ears and

five
splendid protection. Well lined and

nished in every detail. Sizes
,*. - *^*~*

G% to iy2 . Price, delivered. $O.OO

37887. Men s Persian lamb fur cap, in the
khiva or Governor shape, one of the most
comfortable and dressy designs. It is

made from the best grade of glossy and
evenly curled piece Persian lamb skins,

B?rfectly
matched and carefully finished,

as stationary peak and a deep sliding
band to cover the ears when required.
Quilted black satin lined. An extra fine

looking cap. Sizes 6^ to 7 l/2 . ^
Price, delivered b

37889. Child s fine quality imparted
white French coney fur cap, in the dressy
polo or turban shape, with ear tabs which
can be worn up or down as desired.

Nicely finished and lined with white
satin. Sizes 6? g to Q% . A rt _- -.

Price, delivered $3 .5O

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



37890. Men s near seal driver shape fur

cap, made from fine grade, close and
evenly furred skins. Peak is made to
turn up or down, and a deep sliding band
protects the ears. Well lined. Sizes

G 4 to 7M- Price, deliv- 0C= -.
ered , $O.OCI
37891. Same shape, made from No. 1

tfraile. electric seal. Price, * v-v*-*.
deUvered $T.OO

37892. Men s extra fine grade, Persian

lamb, driver shape cap, made from &amp;lt;-\v;ily

matched, rich glossy curl, piece IVrsinn

lamb skias. lla.s a deep sliding band
to pull dawn over the ears and neck ,

and a peak which can be turned down to

protect forehead. Finished with a black
satin lining. Sizes G^i to7M.
Price, delivered

37893. This smart and dressy fur cap is

made from No. 1 grade, rich looking, dense
furred Hudson seal skins, and is warm,
serviceable and light in weight. It has a
stationary peak and crown is made with
out a band, yet is deep enough to pull
down over the ears. Satin-tilled,

*.. to 7K. Price, de- A - .-^
llvered S8.5O

37896. This splendid wearing and warm fur cap
is made from medium close curl, piece Persian
Iamb skin, well matched and properly sewn.
It has a full stationary peak and deep sliding
band for ear and neck protection. IH oervioeably
lined, and in every way a cap we can guarantee
to pive you satisfactory service. Exceptionally
L K-,&amp;lt;1 value. Sizes

t&amp;gt;^
to 7H. Price, *,- ^n

delivered $O OVl

Oriental Otter
37895. Men s adjustable fur collar made from selected

prime furred, medium dark. Oriental otter skins (marmot),
a rich appearing, dark brown fur which wears well, and
will give lota of warmth and comfort. It is easily attached
to an&amp;gt; overcoat; you have simply to sew buttons on
underside of overcoat collar to match buttonholes on
collar fly. It is well finished, and has a quilted satin

lining. Ixsoka splendid on an overcoat or ulster A r-
and will give great protection. Price, delivered 3&amp;gt; O*

37894. Men s jockey or tie-top shape
fur cap, of good quality piece Persian

lamb, in a medium close, even, glossy
curl, well matched and well sewn. It

is carefully finished and lined. Peak
can be turned down and the deep band
can be lowered to protect the ears and
neck. Sizes G% to 7H- *o Crf-fc
Price, delivered $O.oO

37897. Men s jockey or tie-top shape fur cap
made from select grade close ami heavy furred

blend muskratskms. It Baa adjustable peak
to turn up or down, and luvs a deep turn-down
band to cover the ears and neck, when re

quired. This is a S|x&amp;gt;cially good cold weather
cap and a general favorite. Nicely lined and
finished. Sizes t)?-4 to 7*4- Price, ^-
delivered 5)

37898. Men s piece Persian lamb skin driver shape cap,made witli adjustable peak, and a deep sliding band to
pull over the ears. This is a warm and popular style cap,and will give years pt wear as it is made from medium curl,
glossy, piece Persian lamb skins, evenly matched and
strongly sewn. Is well lined and splendid ,

value. Sizes 6% to 7H Price, delivered. . S3.5O

Piece Persian Lamb
37899. Men s piece Persian lamb fur collar of fine

grade, medium curl and glossy skins, well matched and
strongly sewn. It is made in the popular adjustable style,
so easily attached to any ordinary overcoat by means of
buttons on the overcoat and buttonholes in the fly of the
collar. It is lined with a good grade of diamond quilted
farmer s satin, which will wear splendidly. This collar is

very dressy and will give great warmth and A^
protection. Price, delivered 90.

Near Seal Collar
37900. This adjustable fur collar for men s overcoats
is made from close and densely furred near seal skins of

rich appearance. This soft, silky fur is a great favorite
and is very warm. The collar has a fly with
buttonholes, for attaching to the overcoat, and is very
easy to put on and remove. There is nothing to show
that the collar is detachable, and it gives the overcoat
a very handsome and dressy appearance. It is nicely and
durably lined, and is well finished in every detail. May
be turned up around the face and ears in severe weather,
affording perfect protection. Price, de- A^ ^r^
livered So. / O

37901. Men s oriental otter (marmot) fur cap, made in

deep wedge shape, from choice, full furred, medium dark
skins. It is extra well lined and nicely finished, and ia

a cap of splendid wearing qualities. It is made deep
enough to pull well down over the ears and neck in the
severe weather, and is a warm and good appearing cap
that will be sure to please. Sizes 6^ to 7^. A ^ *-*.*
Price, delivered S3.95

37902. Child s selected No. 1 grade
muakrat cap, in a smart Hussar shape,
very dressy ami warm, for boys or girls.
It ia extra well lined, and has adjustable
fur ear tabs. Sizes $% to 7. + - _
Price, delivered $4.25

37903. Men s tie-top or jockey style cap
made with a crown of heavy weight, drab
color moleskin. The fur band and peak are
of dark brown Siberian marmot skins.

The band and peak are made so they
can be lowered when required in severe
weather. A comfortable, warm, and most
serviceable cap of very fine appear
ance and is specially priced. Sizes &%
to

7&amp;gt;a. Price, deliv- c _
ered. 5*3 *^

37904. Men s Havelock shape fur cap,
made from prime furred oriental otter

(marmot) skins. This is a dark brown,
rich looking fur which gives exceptionally
good service. The cap has a full station

ary peak and a deep sliding band which
covers the ears and neck when required.
A cap we can thoroughly recommend to

give every satisfaction in appearance and
comfort, Sizes 6% to 7 3. ,*, _ ^^^^
Price, delivered 3&amp;gt;O.OO

37905. Men s dressy near seal fur cap,
made in a deep and full wedge shape,
from closely furred, soft and rich looking
near seal skins. Thia is a very populi.r
style winter wear cap which will give y&amp;lt;-u

excellent wear and keep you comfortable
in the coldest weather. Will pull v, ell

down over the ears and neck when
desired. Nicely lined and specially well
finished. Sizes G$$ to

&quot;, 2. * ,* ^-j.^^
Price, delivered $4,OO
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English Beaver Cloth
37906. This high grade and attractive coat ia

made from carefully selected, first quality
materials, and no detail has been overlooked,
in design and making, to ensure a handsome,
warm and durable winter overcoat. The shell ia

of a medium weight, smooth finish imported
Enplish black beaver cloth, a material known the
world over for its great wearing qualities. It ia

cut in the favorite double-breasted style, full in

the skirt, and with well set shoulders and roomy
armholes. The trimmings throughout are of the
finest quality. The body is lined to the bottom
with a superior grade of warm, close pile, import
ed eealette, in a natural beaver shade. Inter
lined to the bottom with Para rubber sheeting,
which makes the coat wind and storm-proof.
The sleeves are lined with a durable glossade,
warmly interlined, and finished with leather arm
Fihields and close fitting wool wristlets. The deep
shawl collar is of the best grade oriental otter

skins, and may be fastened up_ close around the

neck, giving wonderful protection.
* Fastening is

with strong, mohair-covered barrel buttons and
mohair loops. A splendid coat for wear and

appearance. Sizes 36 to 46 inches chest measure.

Fully 50 inches long. Price, *r-i j-v*-w
delivered . $25.OO

Oriental Otter-Trimmed Coat
37907. This overcoat is really phenomenal value, considering the tremendous
advance in all the materials which enter into its manufacture. The shell is a
heavy weight, imported black beaver of good, sturdy wearing qualities, and ia

cut in a full and roomy style, with deep vent in the back. All the trimmings
are good quality. The body is lined with a hard wearing black Italian cloth,

diamond-quilted, and has an interlining of rubber sheeting from neck to
bottom. Sleeves are extra well lined with a good, strong, striped material,
warmly interlined and finished with wool wristlets and black leather shields.

The collar, in deep shawl shape, is of choice, full furred, oriental otter skins.

Closes with two rows of covered mohair barrel buttons and strong cord loops.
Sizes 36 to 46 inches chest measure. Length inches. Price,
delivered

Rubber-Lined and Fur-Trimmed
37908. Although very low priced, this overcoat
ia in appearance, warmth and wearing qualities a
more satisfactory and pleasing purchase than,

many coats at a much higher price. The
materials, tailoring and trimmings are of a super
ior grade to that usually found in an overcoat at
this price. The deep shawl collar is trimmed with
selected, heavy furred, oriental otter skins, and
when fastened up around the neck gives wonder
ful comfort and protection on stormy days. The
shell is made from a medium heavy weight
splendid wearing black English beaver cloth, c\

in an up-to-date style. Front has double row c.

mohair-covered buttons and closes with strong
cord loops. The body is lined with a rich black
curl cloth which wears exceptionally well and is

very warm and comfortable. It is interlined from
neck to bottom with a strong rubber shooting for

extra protection from wind and storm. The slfi-vcs

are lined with a durable striped material, warmly
interlined, and finished with snug fitting wool
.wristlets and strong leather shields. This coat
will render exceptional service for the amount
invested. Sizes 36 to 46 inches
chest measure. Price, delivered.
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Imitation Buffalo
37909. la this heavy winter coat are found all

the qualities required to withstand the coldest
or stormiest weather. It is made from close,
thick brown, woolly material, which is a wonder
fully close reproduction of the real old time buffalo
hide. The shawl collar will fasten close up around
the neck and afford perfect protection to the
ears and lower part ot the face. The body of

the coat is lined with a good grade of diamond-
quilted black Italian cloth, and is interlined to

pockets with good quality rubber sheeting,
through which neither wind nor water can pene
trate. The sleeves are specially well lined and
finished with close fitting wool wristlets and
leather shields. The coat is cut on generous
lincis, allowing perfect freedom whether sitting or
walking, and while as warm as could be desired,
it is not unduly heavy. Fastens with strong
barrel buttons, and cord loops, and has two flap
pockets. This is an overcoat that will give you
the maximum of winter comfort and is exception
ally pood value. The man who drives a great
deal in all sorts of weather will find it greatly to
his liking, and it will give several seasons wear.
Sizes 38 to 50 inches chest measure and 50
inches long. Price, deliver-
ed

Moderately Priced Raccoon Coat
37910. Exceptional value is given in this fur coat, and it is one which will

immediately appeal to the man who requires a very warm coat at a moderate
price. It is manufactured from the best grades of raccoon skin flanks, carefully
matched and blended to represent the full skins. The collar is in the deep
shawl shape, and of ample size to give protection on very cold or stormy d:iy.s.

Body of coat is lined with nicely quilted black Italian cloth, and the sleeves

are durably lined, fitted with leather shields and wool wristlets. Coat fastens
with covered barrel buttons and strong cord loops, and has two flap pockets.
Thi.-&amp;lt; is a strongly made garment of good appearance, and given ordinary wear
will stand years of service. At our special price it is a bargain. Sizes 38 to
50 inches chest measure, 50 inches long. Price, deliver-
ed

Imitation Persian Lamb
37911. This ia a dressy imitation fur coat of

splendid wearing quality. It is made from first

quality pure wool curl cloth, in a rich, glossy and
even curl, which strikingly resembles the real
Persian lamb skins. Has a deep roll or shawl
shaped collar of No. 1 oriental otter skins (China
marmot), in a medium dark brown color, a fur
that wears and looks well. The body of coat is

lined with a firm, good wearing, diamond-quilted
black twill Italian cloth and interlined to the
bottom with Para rubber sheeting. The sleeves
are lined with a fine striped mohair, are warmly
interlined, and fitted with warm wool wristlets,
which fit the wrists snugly. The under arm ia

fitted with black leather shields. Coat closes in
front with covered barrel buttons and strong cord
loops. Cut large and roomy, with deep vent in
back. A great coat for driving, as it is wind and

storm-proof. For a small outlay you can secure
a wonderfully good and satisfactory coat, which
will stand plenty of hard wear without becoming
worn or shabby in appearance. It makes a

thoroughly satisfactory winter garment, giving
the maximum of warmth without excessive
weight. Exceptionally low in price. Sizes 36 to
46 inches chest measure, and 50
inches long. Pr ce, delivered
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New Trench Model
37912. Young men will like this handsome trench
coat, one of the newest and most fashionable
stylea for fall and winter wear. The cloth IB an
exceptionally good quality of imported British

overcoating, in a beautiful shade of mid brown.
The good, heavy weight of the cloth, the excellent

lining and the fur collar make this an ideal winter
coat for walking or driving. The body lining is

a high-grade all-wool twill diagonal in a harmoniz
ing color, and the sturdy sleeve linings and the
other trimmings are first class. The adjustable
belt has front buckle and is drawn through belt

loopa. The elecvea have neat, fancy cuffs and
the slash pockets are very smart. The deep
rolling or shawl collar is extra well shaped, and 13

of prime South American beaver skin, making a
very handsome and comfortable finish to this

high-class coat. The storm tab at throat will
fasten the collar closely around the neck. The
coat 13 cut roomy in the shirt, the belt holding it

in at the waistline. This is a radical departure
from the regulation fur-trimmed coat, possessing
as it does the snappy style features usually
found only m the most up-to-date cloth over
coats. Sizes 30 to 44 inches chest measure.
Length 44 inches. Price, de- *-

, ,-
livered . $37.98

Chamois-Lined and Fur-Trimmed
37913. This choice chamois-lined overcoat is one of our most attractive winter
garments and of exceptional merit. The materials have been selected with the
utmost care and are of guaranteed Simpson quality at a Simpson special price.
The shell is made from a superior grade of black English beaver cloth of
medium heavy weight, with a fine and close surface. Expertly tailored, and
trimmed with first class material. The body fining is a fine satin finish twill

serge, and is interlined throughout both in body and sleeves with heavy weight,
cold-defying chamois skins. The deep rolling shawl shape collar is trimmed
with prime furred dark Canadian otter skins. Sizes 36 to 46 Q- -* *-rc?
chest measure and 50 inches long. Price, delivered p4-y /O
37914. Same fuut as above, only with collar of No. 1 grade even * .*Q 7S
curl Persian lamb skins. Price, delivered $TT&quot;. / O

Irish Frieze Ulster
37915. Warmth and smart design are combined
to a marked degree in this handsome fur-collared
ulster. It is made froni an extra high grade 34-oz.

dark Oxford grey Irish frieze, which will give
excellent wear and the maximum of warmth and
comfort. The shoulders are lined with a &quot;slip-on&quot;

of heavy, good wearing, black farmer s satin, and
the balance of the coat, to the bottom, has a

lining of a warm, dark grey pick and pick tweed
of close and hard finish, which will not cling or
retard easy walking. The deep rolling, shawl

shaped collar is trimmed with a choice grade of

well furred Hudson seal, remarkably rich in

appearance, and very soft and warm. When
turned up it affords perfect protection against
the most severe weather. The coat is finished

with deep pockets, storm tabs at throat and
sleeves, and haa a two-button adjustable belt

across the back. Double-breasted fastening of

buttonholes and bone buttons. The coat is of

roomy and generous proportions but is not too

heavy or cumbersome for walking. This is a
handsome, cold-resisting overcoat that will give
the fullest possible satisfaction in wear and com
fort. Sizes 36 to 46 inches chest measure, and
fully 50 inches long. Price,
delivered

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Fur-Lined Coat
37916. We have the utmost confidence In thia

durable and stylish fur-lined coat, and fully
recommend it to the man who demands fine

quality without paying an excessive price.
Considering the prevailing prices of furs,
material and labor, this coat id a marvel of good
value. The shell i J ir.ade from a good wearing,
fine quality black beaver cloth, stylishly cut,
well tailored, and with excellent trimmings.
The body of the coat is lined to the bottom
with dark brown, densely furred marmot
bkins, well matched and carefuHy sewn.
Marmot is well known as a rich, warm
and good wearing fur for lining coats. The
sleeves are also marmot-lined. The deep- roll

ing shawl collar is trimmed with a choice grade
of French otter shins, nialjng a handsome and
comfortable addition to this dressy, moderately
priced coat. It is cut full and roomy in
the skirt, and makea a desirable coat for walking
or driving. Double-breasted fastening is of

mohair barrel buttons and braid. Thia is a
coat that will give many years of service,
without becoming shabby or worn, and will

prove a most satisfactory investment. Sizes

36 to 46 inches chest measure. Fully 50
inch- - long. Price, deliv-
ercd

Chamois-Lined Coat, with Persian Collar
every feature of designing, tailoring, trim-

glossy cun i ersian iamo BKUIB. r.xcepuona.1 vaiue. 01

4G inches chest measure. 50 inches long. Price, deli

Fur-Lined Coat
37918. This high-class and handsome looking
overcoat is one of the most superior grades of
fur-lined coats to be found anywhere, and for

genuine comfort and splendid wear it is unsur
passed. The cloth, trimmings and workman
ship are of the best, and the furs in the lining
and collar were specially selected. The shell is

made from extra fine quality English beaver
cloth of the proper weight, and a rich, deop
black, with fine and close surface. The body
and sleeves are lined with prime, full furred,
well matched, and perfectly blended Russian
rnuskrat shins. The collar is a large, deep roll

or shawl shape, of extra fine, prime, dark Cana
dian otter skins, or No. 1 grade glossy and even
curl Persian lamb shins, as desired. Be sure to
state which you prefer, otter or Persian lamb.
A double row cf mohair barrel buttons and
strong braid form the front trimming and
fastening. Sizes 33 to 46 inches chest measure.
50 inches long. Price, deliv- A^-va s\f\.
ered 3&amp;gt;*7O.IKJ
37919. Same coat aa above, of the same fine

quality and finish, but with the collar in
notched style, otter or Persian lamb. Sizes
36 to 46 inches chest measure, -n-xo rf-n&quot;v

Price, delivered $98.OO
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Muskrat-Lined
37920. Here is a muskrat-lined coat of excellent
materials and remarkable value. Early purchas
ing of skins enables us to offer this fine garment
:it thus very special price. The deep shawl collar
is triii lined with a fine quality of glossy, even
curl Persian lamb shins, and the body is lined
with heavy, dense furred, Canadian muskrat
skins, properly matched and strongly sewn.
Sleeves also are mus!;rat-Hncd. The shell is

n:ade from a good wearing, fine quality imported
black beaver cloth, cut and fashioned in the
latest models, and specially well tailored; and
trimmings are selected to give the best of satis
faction. A coat that will give years of service.
This handsome coat possesses all the desirable
features required in a garment for winter wear.
It is so warm that driving on the coldest day will

cause no discomfort to the wearer, yet it is not
unduly heavy or cumbersome, and is so stylish
looking that it can be worn v.ith confidence on
any occasion. If you contemplate the purchase
of a fur-lined coat, our advice is to do it now, as

prices are advancing steadily Sizes 3G to 4G
inches chest measure; and ,

r
.O inches *,-,_- ^-v^-^

long. Price, delivered $OO.OO
With Notch Cellar

37921. Exactly sa ,!&amp;lt;ove, only with a
notch or lapel style collar. Price. *-* ^-*.^-.
delivered ...... $65.OO

Muskrat-Lined

Fur-Lined Coat with Otter Collar
37922. This stylish and attractive fur-lined garment is one of our most
select designs andT of exceptional quality. VQly the choicest skins are

used, and the cloth and trimming, aa well as tailoring, are strictly first class.

The shell is made from a fine grade of black English beaver cloth, cut full in

body and expertly tailored, and trimmings are of extra quality. The body of

coat is lined with the choicest Canadian spring rnuskrat, beautifully matched,
and carefully finished; sleeves arc also muslcrat-lined. The deep rolling or
shawi shaped collar is trimmed with a dark, prime furred, first grade Canadian
otter skin, making a coat of rich and handsome appearance. Sizes 36
to 46 inches chest measure and 50 inches long. Price, &amp;gt;,*-&amp;gt; ^-kx-v
delivered $OO.OO
37923. Exactly same coat as above. Same sizes, only with a

lapel or notch shape otter collar. Price, delivered

37924. In this high-grade, fur-lined coat, as the
illustration faithfully depicts, ia found every
necessary feature in a man s winter garment of
excellence and quality. No detail of workman
ship or finish but has been closely examined.
The shell is nia.de from a special grade of imported
black beaver cloth, well tailored, well finis&quot; xl.

and specially well trimmed. The body is li..fd

with a selected grade of heavy furred, well

matched, carefully sewn, Canadian mushrat
skins, and sleeves are also mus!;rat-lined. The
collar is in deep rolling or shawl shape and
trimmed with a choice quality of medium dark
prime furred Canadian otter skins, making a
dressy coat and splendid value. Sizes 3G to 40
inches chest n icasure and 50
inches long. Price, delivered. .

With Notch Collar
37925. We have had this coat made to meet the
requirements of the men who would rather
have a notched collar than the deep rolli ng
one illustrated above. With this exception
the coat is the same in every detail as 37924.
It is just as well tailored, the same materials
are used, arid it will prove as satisfactory in

every way. Sizes 36 to 46 inches chest IIH-H.S-

ure, length 50 inches. Price,
&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;-&amp;gt;^ ^%*&quot;v

delivered $OO.CMJ
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Black China Dog
37926. This low priced fur coat is exceptionally
good value, and will give the warmth, comfort
and service desired in a winter *overcoat, for
town or country wear. The black China dogskin
of which it is made is a close, dense and lustrous
fur, very soft and pliable and extra strongly
sewn. The body is lined to the bottom with .1

food
quality diamond-quilted black twill

t:ilian cloth. The sleeves are lined with a
durable striped material, and finished with
black leather shields and warm wool wristlets,
which prevent the wind blowing up the
arm when driving. The coat is cut large
and roomy, comfortable for walking or driving.
The deep rolling shawl collar gives ample

Erotcction
on the coldest days, and the two

ig, roomy pockets with flaps are another
comfort giving feature. The coat closes with
a double row of barrel buttons and strong
mohair loops. This is a coat that will give
yours of service, and for a small outlay,
absolute winter comfort may be assured.
Considering the rapidly advancing prices
of furs, this overcoat represents wonderfully
good value, and we confidently recommend
it to the man looking for the maximum of
varmth and service at a low price. Sizes 38 to
50 inches chest measure. SOtocOM
long. Price, delivered

uskrat Lined Overcoat
37927. Here is a very choice and dressy fur-lined overcoat, which will be
sure to meet the approval of men who require a warm, durable and stylish
muskrat-4ined coat. The collar is a large rolling or shawl style and trimmed
with choice grade, even and glossy curl Persian lamb. The body of coat is lined
with the choicest of Canadian spring muskrat skins, beautifully matched, heavy
and closely furred and carefully sewn. The shell is made from a rich finished

black, close surfaced English beaver cloth, specially well trimmed and first-

class tailored. Fastens with double row of mohair-covered barrel buttons
and loops. This is a very handsome garment you will surely appreciate and
wear with the greatest comfort. Sizes 36 to 4G inches chest
measure and 50 inches long. Price, delivered
37928. Exactly same coat as above, same quality, only with a
lapel or notch style Persian lamb collar. Price, delivered. . . .

Imported Dogskin
37929. High-grade imported dogskin, such as is

used in this coat, makes an ideal garment for the
severe winter weather. The extra fine grade jet
black Siberian dogskins are oil tanned, very
soft and pliable, and densely and evenly furred.
Thev are large skins, and carefully sewn and
finished. The deep roll or shawl shape collar

is trimmed with dark brown prime furred
French otter skins, giving the coat an extru
dressy and rich appearance, besides adding
greatly to the wearer s comfort. The body of the
coat is lined to tha bottom with fine quality
fancy quilted black Italian cbth, and the sleeves
are lined with a strong wearing material, and
finished with black leather shields and wool
wristlets. Coat fastens in doublo-brrasted style,
with barrel buttons and strong loops. Every
thing about thU coat has been, s-. lcxted with a
view to giving the greatest possible amount of

wear, together with solid winter comfort. It

is not too heavy to be worn with perfect ease
while walking, and is a thoroughly satisfactory
coat for driving or motoring. A genuine fur

coat of this quality at such a low price
is an unusual bargain, an 1 you would do
well to buy now, as prices are sure to

go higher. Sizes 38 to 50 inches chest

measure, 50 inches long. Price,
delivered
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Corean Goat Skin
379.10. For n eold-lcf&amp;gt; ing, serviceable overcoat
at a moderate price we consider this Corean
goatskin coat one of the very best. It is ideal

for men who do considerable driving, and its great
warmth is only exceeded hy its splendid wearing
qualities. The choicest grade of r

furred and blended a rich dark brown color.

This makes a good appearing, close furred, not
too heavy coat which will wear to your perfect
-satisfaction. The body is lined with a fine

quality diamond-quilted black twill Italian

cloth.

wool wind cuffs. The dcrp shawl Collar covers
the cars and neck comfortably in cold or stormy
weather. A double row of barrel buttons with

strong loops form the fastening. In every
detail this coat is finished to give lasting comfort
and satisfaction, and will keep its good appear
ance for years. And even though a fur
coat should not be amongst your most

inches long.
ered

f

Choice Canadian Raccoon
37931. These choice Canadian raccoon fur coats are made from selected

grade, perfectly matched, prime furred, large and dark skins. Each coat is

cut double-breasted, large and roomy in the body and skirt, and with large
and deep rolling or shawl collars. The body is lined with a fine quality,

warmly padded, diamond-quilted black twill Italian cloth, and sleeves are
lined with a good wearing striped mohair and fitted with black leather shields

and woollen wristlets. Sizes 38 to 50 inches chest measure, AQ G.f\
and 50 inches long. Price, delivered pSy / .Od
37932. Raccoon coat, cut, trimmed and finished as above, and made from
selected, extra heavily furred, large size Northern skins. Sizes
38 to 50 inches chest and 50 inches long. Price, delivered
37933. This coat is made from choicest grade Canadian raccoon
skins. Sizes 38 to 50 chest, 50 inches long. Price, delivered

Siberian Dogskin
37934. It is seldom that you will find a dogskin
coat so glossy, thick and densely furred, and of
such a good appearance as this one. The
skina are selected high-grade Siberian dog, jet
black in color, and wonderfully soft and pliable,
being tanned by the most approved process
and free from all objectionable odor. The
body of the coat is lined with a fine quality of

fancy quilted black twill Italian cloth, which
will give excellent w;ear. The sleeves ara lined
with a hard wearing, smooth material and
fitted with black leather shields and wool wrist
lets. The deep ahawl collar will roll up close
around the neck and ears and give the required
warmth and protection in the coldest weather.
The front fastens with a double row of barrel

buttons, and strong loops. In addition to being
extra warm and of fine appearance, this coat U
very durable, being built to give years of service.

A coat like this is almost a necessity for the man
who has much driving to do in the cold weather.
Such good value is not often met, particularly
since furs have advanced so greatly in price.
Sizes 38 to 50 inches chest measure. 50
inches long. Price, dellv-
ered
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Simpson s Own Brand
This brand of underwear, made specially for Simpson s, has
earned a wonderful reputation throughout the entire Dominion.
The wool is very earefullv selected, and is put through many

-es before the &quot;BODY fU AUD&quot; laU-1 is attached.

Any garment bearing the
&quot; BODY GUARD&quot; label shrunk in

washing will be replaced. The garments shown In low are recom
mended for men who work outdoors in extremely cold weather.

Heavy Weight Wool
39500. Thi^ &quot;Body Guard&quot; undershirt in made from a
heavy Nova Scotia wool in the natural shade, very cluscly
woven. The double-breasted sty If Drives extra warmth.
You will get a wonderful amount of wear and comfort from
this garment. If you have worn this &quot;Body Guard&quot;

Nova Scotia wool underwear before you will agree with ua
that it is the best quality procurable at the price. The
workmanship is perfect in every detail, and our guaranty
against shrinkage amply protects you. If your work kefpa
you outdoors a great deal you cannot do better than buy
this splendid winter underwear. Sizes 34 to

^, *&amp;gt; ^
40 cheat. Price, delivered pl.OO
39501. Drawers to maten. Sizes 32 to 44. ..,- -

i

Price, delivered $1.OO

Perfect Fitting Combination
39502. Here i.s special value in our heavy weight &quot;Body

Guard&quot; combinations, made from extra quality N nva
Scotia wool yarns. We have been perfecting &quot;Body

Guard&quot; combinations for years and we believe we now
have the best fitting heavy wool garment made. The
workmanship is the very best that can be put into a

garment. The buttons are strongly sewn on and the
button holes are reinforced. The combination has a
neat fitting ribbed collarette and double cuffs. The
back flap, which buttons well over, is another comfort-

giving feature. You will get the very best satisfaction
out of this &quot;Body Guard&quot; heavy wool combination in the

extremely cold weather. Sizes 34 to 40
^r&amp;gt; ry r;

chest. Price, delivered *p^2 / t&amp;gt;

Extra Heavy Weight
39503. This is our heaviest weight &quot;Body Guard&quot; under
shirt for men who work out of doors in the extreme]-, ,-.-1-1

weather. Made from extra heavy Nova Scotia twi^te. t

wool yarns in the warm double-breasted style. We can

thoroughly recommend this garment to you for both com
fort and hard wear. It has become very popular all over
the country from coast to coast because of its serviceability
and good va^ue. Like other &quot;Body Guard&quot; garments, it is

positively guaranteed against shrinking, and every garment
is manufactured perfectly in every detail. A- mye
Sizes 34 to 4*3. Price, delivered pl. / t&amp;gt;

39504. Drawers to match, with extra strong waistband
and trimmings. Sizes 3.J to 44. Price, g- P
delivered. bl i
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Men s Extra Heavy
Wool

Shirts and Drawers

Nova Scotia Wool
39505. If you work out in the open during
the extremely cold weather, we can con
fidently recommend this heavy Nova
Scotia wool undershirt for your comfort
and warmth. Knit from selected yarns
which have been thoroughly scoured
and cleaned It has a double breast and
double back and is very strongly made to
withstand hard wear. Comes m natural
color only. Sizea 34 to 44. ..,._

_
Price, delivered, each ....... plo5
39506. Drawers to match, with well sewn
waistband. Sizes 32 to 42.

Price, delivered, each ....... $

Scotch Wool
39507. This undershirt for men is made
from fine, heavy quality Scotch wool.
Cornea in a Shetland shade that does not
soil easily. It gives extra protection from
the cold by having a double breast; the
neck is easy fitting ;md the double cuffs are

neatly knitted. A splendid garment to

give warmth and comfort in winter

weather, and selling at a very moderate
price. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, A^ ^-^
delivered, each $l.oO
39508. Drawers to match. Sizea 32
to 42 Price, delivered, ^
each p

Heavy Wool
39509. Scotch wool undershirt made
with a double body to the waist,
as shown in the illustration, there

by giving the wearer a great deal of

extra warmth where it is most needed.
This garment is very finely made and
finished with strongly sewn on buttons
and carefully worked buttonholes.
Natural color only. Sizes 34 ^- o-v
to44. Price, delivered, each $1. Oc*
39510. Drawers to match. Strong
waistband and double back. Sizes
32 to 42. Price, delivered, ^
each *p J. c

Grey Wool
39511. This is one of the most popular
and useful undershirts for heavy, rough
work. It is niade of an extra heavy dark
grey wool which does not soil easily, and
has a double breast, double knit cuffs,
and all seams are strongly sewn. A very
comfortable garmeut for men who have
hard work to do. Being double brea-fted

it is warm enough for the coldest
weather. Sizes 34 to 44. ^ *7f
Price, delivered, each Ipi. /O
39512. Drawers to match, with strongly
sewn waistband. Sizes 32 to *- *7C
42. Price, delivered, each.. 9!. /O
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Men s Extra Heavy
Wool

Combinations

Scotch Wool
39513. 1 his combination suit is made from
very heavy Scotch wool in the natural
Shetland shade, and is particularly good for
men who work outside in the extremely
cold weather as it will give the maximum of
warmth. It is perfectly made in every
detail and will stand lota of hard wear.
You should stock up now while you can
get these combinations at this price, as
woollen goods are getting very scarce.
Sizes 34 to 44 chest. Price, *o *7 ri
delivered, a pair p^ / O

Heavy Fleece
39514. You will find remarkable value in
these heavy fleece lined combinations which
are well made and correct fitting. The
wool fleece has been thoroughly cleaned, is

guaranteed sanitary and is free from burrs.
Made in close, snug fitting style with
closed crotch and have double knitted
cuffs; the shell is of strong cotton which
will wear to your entire satisfaction and
will not shrink. Natural color only.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, deliver- ^
ed, a pair $

Heavy Rib
39515. These heavy rib combinations are
manufactured from a merino yarn of a
quality which is made to stand good hard
wear, knit to fit the figure perfectly, and
will not drag when the wearer ia in a stoop
ing position. Well brushed up on the
inside to prevent irritation to the most
sensitive skin. You will find these very
warm and durable combinations which
will not fail to satisfy. Come in natural
color only. Sizes 3-4 to 44. *
Price, delivered, a pair. . . . p

Heavy Merino
39516. Here is another suit of combina
tions made of natural color merino but of
a much heavier weight than 39515, and
will be found very useful in the coldest
weather. They have the new crossway
yoke on the shoulders which gives freedom
with every movement of the body.
These are snug fitting and made in first

class style with close knit cuffs and com
fortably fitting neck. Be sure to give the
correct size. Size 34 to 44. A
Price, delivered, a pair.. . . $

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



For Your Comfort

Elastic Knit
39517. This suit of combinations is

made from a mixture of heavy wool and
cotton twisted yarns which we feel sure
will give you the very beat satisfaction.
The inside is brushed up to prevent irrita

tion, ana the closed crotch is the very
newest and most comfortable style. The
buttons are of good quality, and it is well
made in every detail. Sizes 34 to
44 chest. Price, deliv-
ered

Heavy Rib
39518. Here is another ribbed com
bination which is exceptionally well
made and perfectly finished. The wool
and cotton yarns used in its manu
facture have been carefully selected
from the very highest grade quali
ties Heavy in weight, comfortable to
wear and perfect fitting. All seams are
oversewn, and neatly finished. Sizes
34 to 44 chest. Price, A . *^**.
delivered.. . S4.OO

Silk and Wool
39519. The man with sensitive ekin
will find absolute comfort in this heavy
weight silk and wool combination, ft
is made from very high-grade, dur
able yarns, and is beautifully made in

every detail. It has the new deep
cross-way yoke across back, whicn
prevents any discom fort while iu a
stooping position. Sizea 34 to 44
chest. Price, de- ... - _

livered S6.OO

..~,m;

&quot;Body Guard&quot;

39520. Simpson s own &quot;Body

Guard&quot; brand of dark mottled
wool combinations for fall and
winter wear, not too heavy, but
very comfortable to wear next the
skin. The best quality yarns are
used in ita manufacture, and we
replace any gar nit.

1 nt bearing this
mark should it shrink in the wash.
Similar underwear is eold at a
dollar more than our price.
Sizes 34 to 44 chest. ,.,*- r- *~\.

Price, delivered . $O.oO

Pure Wool
39521. This &quot;Wolsey&quot; com
bination is made from good,
medium weight, pure Austra
lian wool yarns, and will give
absolute warmth and comfort.
It is exceptionally well made
and every garment is guaran te*xi

unshrinkable. Will keep its

shape perfectly. A really high-
grade combination, and splen
did value at our price. Sizes
34 to -1(5 chrwt. *

Price, delivered. $

Heavy Pure Wool
39522. This &quot;Wolsey&quot; brand
combination is made from very
heavy quality pure wool yarns,
and will not irritate the most
sensitive skin. Closed crotch ;

clone fitting cuffs and ankles.
When comfort, durability and
warmth are taken into considera
tion, we do not know of a
better selection in underwear
than this one. Sizes 34 to 44
chest. Price, de- tfrk f^f^
livered .... . S9.OO

Heavy Weight
39523. Here is a combination
made from a mixture of dark
wool and cotton twisted yarns, a
garment which will not soil

easily and will wear exception
ally well. It is of good heavy
weight for winter wear, and has
closed crotch. By purchasing
a large quantity of these gar
ments we are able to quote
this low price. Sizea 34 to
44 chest. Price. **- * w*
delivered. . . . $2.45

Special Value
39524. For warmth and durability
at a very low price you will be wi.se

to consider this combination when
selecting your winter underwear. It is

made from extra heavy, thoroughly
combed cotton yarns, brushed on
the inside to give that soft, downy
surface which the man with tender
skin will appreciate. This suit is

knitted in the elastic rib style which
assures you of a perfect fit We had
this garment made the same as our
more expensive styles, with the cross-

way yoke at back, which prevents
any discomfort when in a stooping

Eosition.
This exceptional garment

as neat, cl so fitting cuffs and ank
les, and the newest style closed crotch.

liv placing a large order at the pro
per time we are able to sell this com
bination at the very low price quoted.
Sizes 31 to 44 chest. &
Pricce, delivered &

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



in Cold Weather

p

\:

Heavy Rib Merino
39525. This splendid undershirt is made
from heavy ribbed merino in a dark shade
which will not soil easily. Soft, woolly
finish on inside, and made with double
breast for extra protection against cold.

Sizes 34 to 44 chwt. Price, , e=Ck
delivered !&amp;gt;l.Ot*

39526. Drawers to match, Duel S3

to 42. Price, deliver- C1 eio
ed $l.Oef

&quot;

-,:

Ribbed Knit Scotch Wool
39527. This heavy ribbed merino under
shirt was bought months ago when prices

were much lower. For men who cannot
wear wool next the skin this is a splendid

garment ; has a double breast and close

ribbed cuffs. Sizes B4 to 41 - OQ
chest. Price, delivered $1.O
39528. Drawers to match. Sizes 32

to 42. Price, deliver-
j- _g

39529. Heavy Scotch wool undershirt in a

Bt-mi-dark Shetland shade which does not

soil easily Suitable for hard, rough
wear. Has a double breast and close

fitting cuffs. Ideal for men working out

doors in winter. Sizes 31 to 44 - OO
chest. Price, delivered ..... 3&amp;gt;l.^t*

395JO. Drawers to match. Sizes 3.&quot; to

42 chest. Price, deliver- .. oc
ed........................ $1.&amp;lt;5

ifA

Scotch Wool
39531. This is our big special
in a heavy Scotch wool under
shirt. Finished with double
breast, strong sateen facings,
closely woven cuffs, and all

scums are very strongly sewn.
We recommend this style of
underwear to men who do
heavy, rough outdoor work in
winter time. We purchased a
tremendous quantity of them
early this year, which accounts
for the unusually low price.
Sizes 34 to 44 chest. A- -
Price, delivered.. . $1.15
39532. Drawers to match.
Sizes 32 to 42. -.- -
Price, delivered . . $1.15

__
Natural Wool

39533. English natural wool
undershirt in a good medium
weight for fall or winter wear.
Has double breast and ia ex
ceptionally well finished in

every detail. A comfortable and
serviceable garment which will

not shrink. Sizes 34 to
44 chest. Price, *-, j^v^x
delivered $3.QO
39534. Drawers to match. Sizes
32 to 42. Price, .. __
delivered $3.OO

\

Double Breast and Back Sanitary Fleece
39535. Another English natural
wool undershirt which is extra
good value. Made with a double
breast aa illustrated and double
back. Guaranteed unshrink
able. Splendid for cold win t er

weather, yet not too heavy in

weight. Sizes 34 to 44 chest.

Price, deliv-
^

_
ered $A.O\J
39536. Drawers to match. Sizes
32 to 42. Price, ,_ _._
delivered S2.5O

39537. This is &quot;Simpson s

Special&quot; sanitary wool fleece-

lined undershirt, very popular
bcT-rmse of ita good wearing
qualities. Has strong, closely
woven cotton shell of a natural
color. Very warm and soft to the
skin. Sizea 34 to 44 chest.

Price, deliv- -,- xv^
ered $1.OO
39538. Drawers to match. Sizes
32 to 42. Price, *- s*.*^
delivered... . Sl.OO

&quot;Lambsdown&quot;

39539. Genuine &quot;Lambsdown&quot;

fleece undershirt, heaviest quality,
made for extremely cold weather
wear. Guaranteed free from
impurities. Has a very heavy grey
cotton shell, which will wear to
your entire satisfaction and always
keeps you warm. Sizea 34
to 44 chest. Price, A* i-, r+
delivered $1.75
39540. Drawers to match. Sizea
32 to 42. Price, de- *

liw&amp;gt;r~1 . . 51,75

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order S I IMPS ON S
&quot;



UnderwearHeavy Winter

39547. Heavy weight Scotch
wool undershirt with double
breast. Cornea in Shetland
shade. This undershirt will

39545. This undershirt is

made from a mixture of high-
grade wool and cotton twisted

yarns, which will wear well.

Semi-dark shade, and has
double breast. Heavy weight
for winter wear. Non-irri

tating finish. Sizes 34 to 44
chest. Price, de- ..,- - _*
livered ......... $l.lO
39546. Drawers to match.

39541. &quot;Wolsey&quot; double-
breasted undershirt of extra
heavy pure wool, beautiful soft
cashmere finish, that will not
irritate the most sensitive skin.
Sizes 34 to 44 chest. Price,
delivered,
each
39542. Drawers to match.
Sizes 32 to 42. Price, de-
livered,
each

39543. &quot;Wolsey&quot; undershirt
of a good medium weight with
double breast. Made of fine

quality twisted yarns, and will

wear to your entire satisfaction.
Sizes 34 to 44 chest. Price,
delivered, A - - ^~
each $4.35
39544. &quot;Wolsey&quot; drawers to
match. Sizes 32 to 42. Price,
delivered, - - r-
each... . S4.35

give splendid wear mid is

a good weight for winter
wear. Made by one of

Canada s leading manu
facturers. Sizes 34 to 44
chest. Price, de-
livered ........
39548. Drawers to match.
Sizes 32 to 42. Price,

i?.
1

..

1

. 7. .. .: $1.29
Sizes 32 to 42. -,- -
Price, delivered. $1.1

Nova Scotia Wool

Scotch Wool
39549. Another Scotch wool
undershirt with double breast,
made from very high-grade yarns
which will stand the test of hard
wear. Extra well made and
finished in every detail. Sizes

34 to 44 chest. Price, de-livered, ^^ -

varh $1.4-7
39550. Drawers to match,
finished with best quality trim

mings. Sizes 32 to 1J. Price,
delivered, tf

- -_
car-h. . . $1.47

Fine Ribbed
39551. This unshrinkable ribbed
wool undershirt is niade from fine

quality yarns whieh will stand
hard wear and will not irritate

the most sensitive skin. Has
double breast and ia strongly
MVZL. Heavyweight for winter

wear. Sizes 34 to 44 chest.

Price, de- *- TC-
livered $1- * &amp;gt;

39552. Drawers to match.

They are carefully made. Sizes

;

}
,-2 t&amp;lt;. 12. Price, de- ^-
livered !&amp;gt;!

39553. Here is an undershirt
made especially for wear in the

very coldest weather. It is

knitted from heavyweight N nva
Scotia wool yarn in natural shade,
and is double breasted. All seams
are oversewn. An undershirt that

provides necessary warmth and
represents exceptional value.

Sizes 34 to 44 chest. Price, de-
livered, *- OQ
each pl.*A%7
39554. Heavy wool drawers to

match, well made and finished

with good quality trimmings.
._ to 12. Price, *- ,

delivered, each pl*4

Heavy Cotton
39555. Very heavy, closely
woven eotton undershirt, brushed

up on the inside to ensure per
fect comfort. Made of strong
twisted yarns whirh are almost as
\\ :inn :is wool, with double breast

and close fitting cuffs. Will give
the maximum amount of wear
and will not shrink. Sizes 31
to 44 chest. Price, ., o _.
delivered.......... $1.OO
39556. Drawers to match.
Sizes 32 to 42. - ,,
Price, delivered. . . ol.OO

Silk and Wool
39557. This undershirt is made
from a mixture of pure silk and
wool yarns and will not irritate

the mo.st sensitive skin. It is

warm, without being too heavy,
beautifully made and finished,

and has double breast. Per
fect fitting body and close rib

knit cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44
chest. Price, de- 4-445
livered $*5.tjB
39558. Drawers to mat&amp;lt;-h.

Sizes 32 to 42. _
Price, delivered. .. 5*5.

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Fleece Finish Dark Shade
39561. Men who like a per
fect tilting ribbed combination
t-amiot do better than vl-&amp;lt;-t this
one made from a heavy merino
\\ith soft, woolly fleece finish on
the inside. A warm, comfort-
ahle and fterviceable garment.

:j fo 44. Price, de-
1 i v e r e d ,

_ e
each ............ O^-. /O

39562. Men ? combination^
made from a. dark &amp;gt;liad&amp;lt;- of \\onl

which will tint .&amp;lt;fjl easily,
These are well rini-h -d mid can
be depended on t&quot; uivr yn. . t j

M-r\ irr to men in-cdin^
umler\M-ar while
hard work. Siz&amp;lt;

- . -J4 To 44
Price, delivered,

..........

39560. Medium weight com
bination suit made

!&amp;gt;y
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur oi

our loading manufacturers.

losely woven Shetland
\\ool with beautiful cashmere

which will nut irritate

the akin. Perfectly
in every detail. Sizes 34 to
44. Price, de- * - p-*k
livered, each . $4.O&amp;lt;J

39559. Heavy rib combina
tion, made from splendid ercain

I i-t.tioii \ arns with
beautiful soft finish on the

\ hii h prfv- iitH irritation.

Made to nt the figure perfectly,
has uewet tyU- i lo-*-d crotch

and double knit cuffs.

o 44. Price. eo -
delivered, ab . $O.1O

Nova Scotia Wool

Double Body
39563. Hire i- a heavy weight

ictture
of (. ot I on ;i:. l \\&amp;lt; .&amp;gt;! twisted yurns.
II. i* :i double body e\

keep L-- v.i : n r warm in the
weathtr. Y&amp;lt;TV

fitting cufiX

high ntck and late.-

crotch. Sizes 31 to 44. Price,
delivered, tfl--

Heavy Quality
39564. This is another ribbed

.ation made exactly like
with the double body

extending almost to the
\\aist, only a much ht-nvi&amp;lt; r

quality of yarn is used. It i^

very well iiiudc and rit^ the

body perfectly- Will give the
wearer absolute protection in
the coldest \\eaiher. .Sizes 34
to 44. Price.de- .* - -.-.
llvered, . $4-.GO

39565. V, e thia extra
y combination suit of &quot;Nova

i&quot; u o-il. -p,., jally i-iaJe to
. to he one of the

in Canada ai our price.
We purchased a very lar*re quantity
?ome months ago from one of the
large- n-liabl. manu
facturers in the count rv. Ir is

knitted to fit the body pert*ctly and
has a wide back flap which will not

gape opeji; hna double knittt-d
cuffa and nnkle^. A warm, well
made combination at a very
moderate price. Siz--&amp;gt; :~&amp;gt;i to 44.

Price, delivered, ^ f
each. . . 3&amp;gt;*

Natural Wool
3956t. Thi^ suit of fombinations
i^ mm In from a heavy quality
natural wool with a little cotton
intermixed. It has ribbed
collioTt-l tc, clo-*f&amp;gt;d crotch, and i^

splendidly finished in every de
tail. An excel lent, warm gar
ment with a soft tcxiun

prevents any irritation to the
skin. Sizes 34 to 44. Price,
delivered, A . .**.

each ;... $4.SO

Double Body
39567. Heavy merino CO
lion made from a dark eh
yarn which will ueur -pl^ndidly.
it ha double knitted ou-
the double body, a-? shown in

illustration, will pivn -\tra pro^
ter-tion against the coldest il;ty-*.

This garment i^ very w.-!i

and finished and \\ ;

on every boint. Sizt-- 34 t-o -i4.

Price, delivered , * -
each S^

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
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!

3*568. Simpson s &quot;Body

Guard&quot; undershirt of dark
natural wool, with double
br^i.- t. Sizes for boys 4 to 14

year^. Price, de- *.. - ^
Uvered $1.10
395&amp;lt;j9. Drawers to match.
Price, deliv-

tf, _ _
ered $1.10

39570. Boys natural merino
undershirt in a dark shade,
which does not soil easily.
Sizt-a for boys 4 to 14 yearn.

...
39571. Drawers to match.
Price, deliv-

&amp;lt;

,

ered ............... / C

39573. Dark wool undershirt,
the kind for hard wear.
Heavy weight with double
breast. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Price, deliv- _,.
ered /OC
39574. Drawers to match.
Price, deliv- _ .

ered V5C

39575. Heavy Scotch wool
underskirt for cold winter
weather. Has double breast
and is easy to wash. Sizes 4
to 14 years. Price, __ .

delivered........... 75
39576. Drawers to

Price, deliv-
ered

match.
___

,VOC

1

.

p
bi

395.72. This is a IK-HVY quality
ure sanitary wool rit-t^e CMU-
ination with st rong cotton

shell. W:tnn. comfortable, and
will stiiiul plenty of hurd wear.
Sizes for ooys from -1 to 14

years. Price, de- *.- -

iivered..... $1.25

39577. Boy extra heavy
Nova Scotia rib under
shirt, soft, comfortable and
very w:iriii in extreme cold
weather. Sizes C to 14

years. Price, k ,

delivered 89^
3957S. Drawers to match.
Price, de- -. ,

Uvered 89C

39579. Boy s heavy
combinations, which
will prove very sat

isfactory both for
warmth and wear.
Made from Nova Scotia
wool twisted yarns,

perfect fitting and non-
irritiitmg. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Price, de-

U.
v
.v.: $1.75

39580. Boys j^ark
wool

and cotton mixed combin
ations, warm and comfort
able. Will stand U&amp;gt;t.s of

hard wear and will not
easily noil. Close fitting
cuffs and arxkies, knitted to
fit perfectly. Sizes -i to 14

years. Price, A- -
delivered $1.43

39581. Boys extra heavy
wool fleece-lined under
shirt, double breast and
back, very warm and com
fortable. Sizes 4 to 14
years. Price, de- ,

livered 85^
39582. Drawers to match,
double back. Price,

39583. Simpson s wool
&quot;Body Guard&quot; combinations
for boye; semi-dark, medium
weight, closed crotch. Sizes
4 to 14 years. Price,

39584. Lambsdown fleece-
lined combinations are the
best quality made. Guaran
teed perfectly sanitary and
comfortable lor winter wear.
Sizes 6 to 14 years. *- p rx
Price, delivered. . $1*O%7

39585. Boys heavy fleece-lined undershirt
of pure sanitary wool with heavy cotton
shell. Will give good long wear. Sizes 4 to
14 years. Price,
delivered
39586. Drawers to match. Price,
delivered

39587. &quot;Wolsey&quot; brand pure
Australian wool, heavy weight
combination. This quality is

very scarce, and we would
advise buying early. Sizes

4 to 14 years. ^ _,
Price, delivered. $5.VO

39588. Ilenvy quality cream
cotton combination. Soft
and comfortable, with neat
closed crotch which will not

gape. Sizes 6 to 10 years.

$1.29

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Stripe Chambray
39591. II you Ji],.

Stripe Percale
39589. Here i* u, very
attractive negligee shirt

with double cuffs, and soft
? purate collar to match.
Made from percale in a
wide range of fancy stripe
designs. .Sizes 12 to 1-4

neck. Price, de- -t .

livered 95c

39590. Thi- i a hoys
work fhirt mail 1 from dur
able stript-il &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;xf&amp;lt;-rd ( with

pocket and turn - down
collar. A pood, &amp;gt;Tvio&amp;gt;

able shirt at a very low
figure, Sizfi 1J to H
ne&amp;lt;*k. Price, de- .^-^
livered... . 5OC

stripe chambray !-hirifnr yoar
boy, h* -. .at will

pieaw.
quality :ii;iT&amp;lt; rial

H:- :i

&amp;gt; 14 I:*-. k. _. _,
,

Price, delivered. . . VOC

39592. Our &quot;Boy Scout&quot;

shirt made from a good quality
khaki drill fabric that wjU
give splendid wear. It is fin

ished with &amp;gt;houlder straps
and two porkefs with xitVty
fhip-v A favorite with the
hnv-j. Si/i-s 12 to 14 neck.
Price, deliv- -, ,ered OOC

Dressy Percale Shirt
39593. Here is a splendid r- i:lir - -hirt for

the jrrowing boy. It i* made from good
shirting in a wide ranpp of suitable and
up-to-dar d -i^n-j fijr fall wear, and has
double cuffr?. It is cut large and roomy
and is meant to be worn will, ae]

collar. 1 rurit fasten:- with large i**:arl

buttons. SIZH- lii to 14 i neck. A -
Price, delivered $1.15

Flannelette
39594. Boys warm shirt

for severe winter weather,
and will stand much hard
wear. It is n^ade from a
heavy, plain grey flannelette
with a high attached collar

which fastens with links.

Si/t-s I tf, 13 !
-i and 14 neck.

Price, d e - Q-n. ,

livered SOc

Flannelette
39595. Here is another
very warm shirt mad* from
a closely woven grey stripe
flannelette which will wear
well and give the utmost
satisfaction generally. It
has the polo shape collar
and pocket. Sizes 12 to 24
neck. Price, de- .-_., ,

livered 98c

Galatea
39596. . ,.

for the bey who is 1

ttri:T.g hi, it- --tripe &amp;gt;.

which will wear splendidly.
Turn-down collar which

down with pearl
Sizes 12 TO 14

. Price, de-
livered..

Percale
39597. Boys dress s-hirt

made from a strong percale
u:aTi rial in a range of very
neat stripe designs in blue,
Ma -k &amp;lt;T iu-lio colorings; hag
a separate collar to match.
This dressy f-hirt iw f- \cfp-
tionally good value. Sizes
12 to 14 neck. __-. .

Price, delivered . 79&amp;lt;*

Black Sateen
39598. Black sateen shirt for the
boy who is working on the farm
or has rough work in the city.
The material is strong and dur
able, with a good glossy finish.

Has t urn-down collar and is

strongly sewn. Good roomy body
and sleeves. Sizes 13, 13 and
14 neck. Price, deliv
ered

39599. Here is a .shirt which your
boy will find difficult to wear out.
It is made from a very strong
quality grey chambray material
with fanc-y stripy woven into the
fabric: has pocket and turn-down
collar. A serviceable, well made
shirt. Sizes 13, 13?^ and 14

Price, deliv-
/ered OOC

Scout Shirt
39600. Boy Scout shirt made from a very
warm, heavy weight khaki flannelette. Has
shoulder straps, turn-down collar and two

i pockets with safety flaps. Sizes
12 to 14 neck. Price, deliv- -.^ ^-kj-k
ered &1.OO

39601. Warm work shirt
made from strong diagonal
etripe kersey cloth which
will wear like iron and give
solid comfort during the
cold winter months. Fin-
is-h^d with turn-down collar
nnd patch pocket. Sizes 13,
i:j 2 and 14 i.eck. Price,

ted V $1.00

Grey Tweed
39602. Boys work shirt
of splendid wearing warm
grey tweed. The body and
sleeves are roomy and com
fortable, and all ;:
strongly sown. Finish* d
with turn-down collar and
patch pocket. Sizes 13,

1 14ne
Price, deliver

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Boys Shirtwaists
38589, Boys shirtwaists in choice of two
colors, plain natural linenette or plain blue
chftmbray. Cut full and roomy, with soft

attached collar. Fasten :it \v:iist of pants
with draw-string. Vi ill wash v. .-ll ana iron

easily and are very neat in appearance.
Ag.*&quot;* 6 to 11 years. Price, dellv- *** ,

ered OC7C

36867. Boys smart winter
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii-shape cap,

made with 4-pieoe crown
aii&amp;lt;J

fur-lined band,
from special quality, domestic wool tweed.-* in

grey, brown aad blue mixtures, in neut
;.;i

f -r:n. fc?izea fi^s to 7. Price,
delivered

Boys Braces Windsor Tie

39604. \Varm suit of Ban-
neiette pyjamas. Prett

siEnsonlightordarkpround;
silk frogs, ocean pearl but

tons, and pocket. Draw-
tape at waist of pants.
Sizes fur boy* to 14 years.
Price, deli
ered

Boy* flann

robe made from a
fabric, in pretty
on light or dark gro
large and roomy

cket and turn-d
11 to H i

measure. Price,
livered .

Striped Shirtwaists
38590. Boys shirtwaists in neat staple 3trip
pattern. They are cut full, and have inter
lined soft attached negligee collar with bar
fastener. Finished with breast pocket, and
cuff on aleeve. Tapeless style to fasten at

waist; splendid washing shirtwaists that will

iron easily. Ages 6 to 14 years.
Price, delivered

368*8. tioys- S-piecp crown colt &amp;gt;hap
&amp;gt; winter

cap, inad^ from fine quality domestic wool
twftfvls in light or dark shad -*

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f ^n-ys, browns
and blue mixtures. Eaeh cap is nin-ly finished
and has deep, t\irn-dowii, fur-lined baud.
Sizes to 7. Price, dellv-

3^605. Boys elastic

web braces with B.lid
leather fishtail ends.
Price, deliver
ed

39606. Boys* silk

\Viudsor tie in plaid-,,

polka dots or plain
shaded. Price,
delivered ....

Soft Collar
39607. Youths whit*
soft collar, beautifully
made in correct up-to-
date shapes, very com
fortable and smart .

Sizes 13 to 14 inches.

Price, deliver- .- _
ed 15c

Boys* Braces
39608. Boys strong
ehi-tic web suapenders
with easy slide pulleys
and strong cord endV
\\ ill give j&amp;gt;erfect tis-

fivPtion in wear and are

very comfortable.
Price, dellv- ^-^
ered 29p

Boys Bows
39609 . A

splendid as
sortment of boys fanry
hook-ou bows
for school wear.

Easy to s&
on. Price,
delivered
eoch C&amp;gt;^

Boy Scout Braces
39610. Simpdon e srK-cinl Boy Scout or
Brownie braces. Made from extra strong
webbings, with leather e-nds, easy to slip
off and on. Price, deliver-

Appropriate Gifts for Men

39611. Men s pulley bracea
of strong elastic w ebbinga
with cord enda. Would
make a splendid gift. These
are extra Rood value.

39612. Men s braces,
made from extra good
quality silk webbings, with
brass fittings and solid

leather ends. Good look-
i n g and serviceable.

39613. Our special arm
bands, made from good
quality webbing with
frill edges, pretty clasps
and ribbon ends. Suitable
for gifts. Price,Prlce, deliver- _ _, Price,*- .

for gifts Price,
d 5Oc delivered. . . . $1.OO delivered

39614. Splendid silk rib
bon armbands, with rosette

trimmings and brass ad-
j uatable fittings. Excep
tionally pretty . Special
value. Price, de
livered. . .

39615. A very useful gift
for any man, consisting of a

pair of armbands and pad
garters to match. Made of

best elastic and satin.

Special value.
Price, delivered .

39616. Extra heavy quali
ty braces in cross-back style,
made of strong webbings.
Would make an accept
able gift. Price, __* ,

delivered VOC

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



CALVERT AUBREY RUTLAND
39617. Thfe dressy collars arp made from good quality fabrics in a choice of five of the most popular _^ m

styles. They com*1 in medium height aud arc made according to the &quot;Simpson&quot; standard of quality, which is I**ICC.
a guarantee of satisfactory wear. The price quoted is very low, aa we purchased them before the recent -

advance in price. Sizes 14 to 18, delivered

No Laundering
39618. The Kant Krack, a high-grade.
waterproof linen collar. Htv* rivetted
tongues and can be washed repeatedly
with .*ofip and watrr. Same ^tvle.-j _n_ L

-
as39o!7. Price, delivered, each .. 250

Bow Ties
J9620. These bow ties in plain colors, polktt
dot* and fiinry designs lire r&amp;gt;-a! ^o
Made t.. be hand-tied. Price,
delivered, each 25c

Police
39621. Strong
Polli-o braces with
adjustable fittings

lid IcathtT
end.-*. V -ry dur
able and comfort
able to wear and
at thid price they
are a bargain.
Price.de-
Hvtred, t-a

Easy Slide Simpson s
39622. Tht ^e cord-
t*nd, easy &amp;gt;lide pul
ley br;ic*-s with
strong clastic webs

i.i i-ood vuliif.

Tbeygivewith ev^ry
in-&amp;gt;v&amp;lt; [nent of tho

body and prevent
dragging. Price,
delivered, ,

each . . OOC

Simparm a

.^jwi ial pulley brno^t*
with double back
slide, made from
c-xtru pood quality
twill webbings with
gilt adjustable fit

ting Very well
made Price, de
livered, -,. .

&amp;lt;-arh . 5OC

Special
39624. The same
si vie bracea as
39023, only :n.id.-

1 rom i \tr;\ -Ir inj*

Police webbing and
adjustable iittings;
cast-off endtf with
safety book. Very
durable. Price,
deliver-
ed

No Starching
39619. White soft collars which w are

otTpririK at a special price. 1 hoy come in

as.-orU-(l u-hap*
1*. Sizes 14 to Ifi

&quot;--.;.
Wo

ad\-ise you to buy early. Price,
dtlivered...

Armbands
39625. Men s plain
i- 1 an t ic Bnnbaudd
with narrow frilled

*-dge--*. All popular
colors. Price, de
livered, a
pair

39756. Silk

ful gilt

fitti/iga

bows.
livered,
pair

Men s Black Leather Belts
39628. Men s leather belt in black only. Solid buckle and
two belt loops. Made of good qiiality leather and will eive
t-xcellent service. Very neat width. SUee 30 _, .

to 4a. Price, delivered, each 5OC

Good Values in Braces
39626. Here is the

popular pulley style,
perfect sliding braces
with strong cord ends
and heavy quality.
Price, dellv- ^ _. ,

ered. each. . 4-OC

39627. Extra heavy
* !:i.-ric web Police
braces with solid lea

ther ends. Excellent
value. Price, de-
Ilvered, i,
each /OC

t^1

Your Choice
39629. Here is a 39630. Theae popular
Polic&amp;lt;- brace with style braces are made
strong fittings and from extra ftruru;
cast-off solid leather dastio webs with
(rids. Dark webbings. leather ends. Price,
Price, de- _ _ delivered, __ .

llvercd.each OOc each 5OC

)

All-Wool

Double Pad Garters
39631. This popular double pad garter is made
from strong elastic weba with adjustable fittings.

Very comfortable and snug fitting. No metal
can touch the skin. All staple colors in
stock- Price, delivered, a pair

39632. This pure wool body band is a
great comfort to men who have a weak
back or are troubled with colds during
the winter. Made from heavy weight
yarns, well made and shaped to fit

BDU^Jy, giving good support and pro
tection to the vital abdominal organs,
Comee in small, medium and Targe
sizes. Excellent value, *- *-**-*
Price, delivered, each $1.OO

Shoulder Braces
39633. Our shoulder braces and back
supports are constructed to give the

necessary support without interfering
with comfort; they help the man who ia

inclined to stoop owing to a weak back.
Try them, for at this price they are a
bargain. Made according to scientific

principles of good quality webbing,
strongly sewn. Price, de-
livered , ,.. .

Simpson Garters
39634. &quot;Simpson s&quot; strong single pad
garters with adjustable fittings; no metal
can touch the skin. Come m all the
popular colors. Excellent value at our
low price. Price, delivered, a
pair ..........................

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Men s Bathrobes and Nightrobes

Nightrobe
This soft ami

Nightrobe
39636. Another flan

nelette nightrobe of

extra strong quality,
in a wide range of

pretty designs and

rughtrobe is exceed-
iiif:iy fiood value at
thi:- price. It comes in

t. d stripe de-
on a white

ground. Good
with pocket i

turn-down collar

Suet U to L i

Price. d e

eoloringson lightordark
ground. Mad large
and long, with patch
pocket and turn-down
t-ollar. Sizes 14 to 20.

Price, de- *- en
livered . $1*OV&amp;gt;

39637. This beautiful
bathrobe is made from a

very soft finished eider
down material, and id

warm and comfortable.
Assorted designs on a
grey, navy or brow 1 1

background. Has a good
fitting collar with con!
fastening and girdle.
Well made, and excep
tionally good vain*-.

Si/rs small, medium
and large. Price, de-
liver- a, .. k _.

ed $4.95

Bathrobe and Slippers
39638. The handsome garment shown above
is a combination bathn&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;r&amp;gt; and dressing gown,
made from the real blanket cloth. In either

grey, blue or brown color effects. Finished
with silk cord trimming on pockets, cuffs, and
around edges. A pair of bathroom slippers to
match goea with the robe. This set would make
a very acceptable gift. Sizes small, medium
and large. Price, delivered, a

39639. Bathrobe
madefrom a heavy
blanket cloth,
with neat shawl
collar, twopoekcH
and girdle to
match. Pretty
patterns in blue,
grey or brown
effects. Large
and roomy. !/&amp;lt;*

small, medium
and large. Price,
d e 1 i v -

?

Flannelette Robe
39640. Flannf lettc nightrobe in many
prrtty stripe drMgna. Cut extra full

awl well finished in every detail; has
a pocket and turn-down collar. This

t \c client value, Sizes 14
to *0. Price, deliver- ^
ed $

39641, Pretty style nightrobe, with
j

front, made from good quality -

fiar.utlette. and fastens with silk frogs and
or-eaii pearl buttons. Size.-, H to *- _.
IO only. Price, delivered $1.OO

39642. Flannrlrtte pyjamas- in a wide ranee of

pretty designs and colorings. Coat fastens
with frogH and pearl buttons, has patch pocket
aud military collar. iSizes 3-i to *
44. Price, delivered $

Pyjamas
39643.

.

Flannelette pyjamas of a
&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; a\ i^r weight, material, in pretty
clcsijins. Perfectly made, with silk

frogs and ocean pearl buttons. Have
military collar and patch pocket.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, *
delivered $

SIM: PS ON s We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Boys Youths &Meris Sweaters

Heavy Rope Stitch
39644. This neat fitting sweat
er coat for boys made from :i

heavy cotton and wool mixture,
has shawl collar which fa-&amp;lt;ten&amp;lt;

up close around neck, two
pockets, and close fitting cuffs.

Collar and facings are n i at !&amp;lt;

from fine worsted. Maroon nnlv.

Sizes for boys 6 to 14 years.
Price, d e- tfO J
Uvered $3.

39645. Pull-over
sweater for boys,
made from strong
worsted yarns. It

has a high roll collar

trimmed with red

stripe-*, and is extra
well finished (/nines
in navy blue only.
We strongly recom
mend this sweater,
as it will stand any
amount of hard wear,
and always look neat
and tidy. Sizeaforboys
from 4 to 14 years.
Price.de- ..,- -*F-
livered $1.25

Grey Pull-Over
39646. Here is a pull-over
sweater for V ur boy at a very

ihle price. It is made
from a heavy, warm, woolly
cotton and knitted in a plain
but heavy chain stitch with
finer gauge skirt; has a high
roll collar, and is to be had in

a -erviceahle grey color It is

particularly suitable for l&amp;gt;o\ -

who are hard on clothes, as it

is made to stand the hardest
work or play, and at the same
time has a dean and tidy ap
pearance. Excellent value.

Sizes to fit boys from 4 to
14 years. Price.de- ,

llvered OOp

Jersey
39647. Hoys popu
lar pull-over jersey
with buttoned neck
and neat military col

lar. It is made from
fine, elo-eU woven

1 yarns, not
too heavy in weight.
and is just the garment
for school use, a-^ it will

stand any amount of

roUL h - and - tumble
wear. \av\ bheonly.
Si/e- to tit

)&amp;gt;oy^
trni

4 to 14 year-. Special
value. Price,
d eli v - A* &amp;lt;-i

ered $1.25

Plain Grey
39648. Boys sweater
coat made from heavy
cotton yarns, and finished
most satisfaetorih in

every detail. It has a

three-piece shawl collar

which fits perfectly
around the neck and
can be turned up to fasten

high under the chin
when extra protection is

needed. The cuffs are
close fitting, and there
are two neat serviceable

pocket s. In grey only .

Size;* to fit boys from 4
to 14 years. A- _ -_

Price, del d. SI.49

Heather Mixture
39649. Boys* sweater coat of

neat and pleasing appearance,
made from mixed brown and
green wool and cotton yarns in
i IM- -same shades as in illu*-

tration. It has a shawl collar,
two pockets, and is a warm and
comfortable garment. Sizes to
fit boys from (i to 14 years.

&quot;:..

deHver
: $2.93

Order Your Sweater One Size

Larger Than Your Suit

Young Men s Coat
39650. Thi&amp;lt; sweater coat is in sizes for

youths and young men. It is made of

a mixture of wool and cotton yarns in a
weight that will provide protection even in

very cold weather, and is knitted in the

popular jumbo stitch, &quot;Has heavy shawl
collar, two pockets and double knit ted
cuffs. Being in a serviceable fawn color as

illustrated, this coat will not soil easily.
Sizes 32 to 36 inches chest measure
ment. Price, deliver- *-
ed d

39651. Sweater coat for men and
youths, knit in a very plea.-ii.j
stitch. It is made from woo) and
cotton mixed \arn- an&amp;lt;l will be found
ver\ warm, well fitting and comtortable.
The shawl collar may be worn turned
down as illu.-t rated. &amp;lt;T buttoned hiph
around the neck, if desired. The bodv
of the coat is grey, and the collar, cuffs,

pocket tops :md skirt edge are maroon,
while the facings are maroon, grev and
preen in panel effect. When &amp;gt;oiled this

garment can be sent to the cleaner and
niade to look like new. Sizes :

J
,r, to 4 2

inches chest measurement. ^ _ rf-krf-v

Price, delivered * .OO

39652. Men s and youths sweater
coat made from a heavy mixture of

closely woven wool and cotton. It has
a three-piece ,-hav.l &amp;lt;.&amp;gt;U;u- which can be
worn hitrh or low. and two roomy pock
et.-. All seams are well &amp;gt;c\\i\. ami the
coat has a carefully made. w- M finished

appearance. Gome?- in heather color

as illustrated. ThU i&amp;gt; a splendid
opportunity for the working man to

procure a pood, hard wearing sweater
coat at a very reasonable price. Order
a larper size in the&amp;lt;e garments 1&quot;

ordinary suit coats. Size- ^4 to 42
inches chest measurement. *--*
Price, delivered $2 ,

Fancy Weave Coat
Sweater coat in a heavy weight, made from strong
worsted and cotton mixed yarns. It is knitte

j ;

fancy weave with panel effect down the i

The shawl collar can be adjusted for high f

wearing, and the pockets are roomy and
Comes in two colors, and will be found
comfortable and very serviceable. Sizes i

inches che-t measurement
39053. Grey with maroon collar, cfi|
facing.
39654. Maroon with grey collar.
cuffs and tacinc. Price, delivered

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Men s Warm

Pure Wool Pull-Over
Men s pull-over sweater made from pure
wool yarns in a good heavy weight for

winter wear. It is beautifully made in

every detail, and t he wool used in its

manufacture is of the very best quality,
is soft and silky, and will give excellent

service. This is a splendid sweater for

wearing inside your coat during severe
\\eather. Sizes 34 to 42 chest measure.
39655. Maroon.
39656. Grey. Price, de
livered.

Heavy Grey Cotton
39657. This workingman s sweater coat
ia knitted in a plain chain stiu-li from
heavy, plain grey cotton yarns, which
will give the wearer great satisfaction

in both service and comfort. It is closely

woven, has a three-piece shawl collar

which can be fastened high around
the neck, patch pockets and close fitting

cuffs. Our price is exceedingly low for

this quality. Sizes 34 to 42 chest measure.

Grey only . Price, deliver- ^

-^^^^^P^ Win-HM^^V

Heavy Jumbo Stitch
39658. A very heavy jumbo stitch
sweater coat made from twisted cotton
and wool yarns which will give the greatest
possible amount of wear. It has a three-
piece double shawl collar which fits high
up around neck, two pockets, and bone
buttons that match the color of the coat.
This is the kind of coat for hard wear
and solid winter comfort in sports or
outdoor work. Color, maroon only. Sizes
34 to 42 chest. Price, ^^ _
delivered $3.35

Extra Good Value
39659. If you like a dark colored coat,
here is one we can thoroughly recommend.
It is made from wool and cotton mixed
yarns and comes in a very pretty heather
shade. It is knitted in a heavy chain
weave and has the latest style shawl
collar which fastens high around the neck
with three loops and buttons. Has double
cuffs and two pockets. The price is

very moderate for a coat of this grade,
weight and finish. Si/es 3*1 to ,.,

42 chest. Price, delivered. $

Order Your Sweater One Size

Larger Than Your Suit

Plain StitchFine Weave

Excellent Value
This very moderately priced sweater
coat JH made from a mixture of uool and
cotton yarns, in a plain, heavy chain

stitch, and has shawl collar and two

patch pockets. Will give great service

and is warm and comfortable. Sizes 34
to 42 rh&amp;lt; st.

39660. Hrown.
39661. Maroon. Price.de- -,

Uvered $

sweater coat made mostly
from pure wool, with
corton in the back to

he p the wearing qualities.
It is very closely woven to

ensjre perfect warmth dur

ing the cold weather. This
coat will please the wearer
with its service and com
fort. Shawl collar. Sizes

:}4 to 44 chest. Maroon
only. Price. ~
delivered ... o

39663. Another plain
weave sweater coat with
the s;une &amp;gt;tyJe collar as

39662. only the illustration

shows it turned up around
the neck. Heavy weight
wool and cotton mixed
twisted yarns, very strongly
made to stand hard wear.
A good, serviceable coat at

a reasonable price. Sizes
34 to 44 chest measure.
Color, navy only. Price.

ed
eliver

: $5.00

Heavy Weight
rji ^nod value is offered

in this wool and cotton mixed
sweater coat, well made in

every detail, heavy in weight,
and knitted in the plain
chain stitch. Will fit snusily,
ami i^ :i i:o&amp;lt;nl, serviceable coat.
and very warm. Has shawl
collar and two pockets, smoke
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to
44 chest.
39664. Khaki.
39665. Slate grey Price,

fd
e
..

M
.

v
.

er
.: $5.00

Heavy Pure Wool
39666. This is the best coat we have
offered for some time. It is made from
guaranteed pure wool, hand-finished

throughout. All button holes are made
with pvire wool and hand sewn. It fits

very snugly, and is an ideal coat for the
extreme weather. Has high collar, two
pockets and double cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.

Maroon only. Price, de- ,K

livered $

342 We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Sweater Coats

Heavy Rope Stitch
Men s sweater coat of a splendid wearing
quality, made by one of the largest
ma nufact urers in Canada. The work
manship is perfect in every detail, and
any man will be glad to have one of these
sweaters. It has tho newest shawl collar,
which can be turned up to fit close and
futena over with throe loops and buttons.
Made in the heavy rope stitch from a
mixture of wool and cotton. Sizes 34
to 42 chest measurement. We recom
mend this j=wc:it&amp;lt;T cont to you, knowing
that it is a good, serviceable garment,
at a very moderate price.
39667. &quot;Brown.

39668. Oxford grev. Price, A - ___,
delivered

&quot;. $4.75

For Hard Wear
Tins is a very serviceable sweater eoat
knitted from a mixture of wool and cotton
twisted yarns which are strong and durable.
It is nuul 1 in a pl:iin pearl stitch weave ami
has a rolling shawl collar which can be worn
turned down a.-J illustrated, or fastened
high. There are two roomy pockets, and
all seams are strongly sewn, and the cuffs
are double-ply. This i s a sweater that
will stand lots of hard wear without losing
its good appearance. Sizes 30 to 44 chest
measurement.
39669. Oxford grey.
39670. Maroon. Price, de- *- _.
Uvered . .... $3.75

Strong Wearing
A very strong sweater eoat knitted in fancy
close weave in a good heavy weight. It
has a double-ply shawl collar made to wear
low, or button hiirh around the neck.
Cuffs are also double-ply and fit close to
wrists, and there are two roomy pockets.
This coat is made from practically all wool,
with just a little cotton which? will prevent
shrinking. Comes in two pi ;iin colors,
brown and Oxford grey. Warm and
comfortable for winter wear. Sizes 34 to
44 chest measurement.
39671. Brown.
39672. Oxford grey. Price, A _ ^
delivered $5.5O

AH Pure Wool
Sweater coat made from pure wool twisted
yarns in heavy weight. It has warm, double
Uucknen collar, made, in shawl style;
double thickness in the ruffs which tit olose
to the wrists; and two pockets. Comes in
two serviceable eolors of maroon aiul dark
brown. Men who are looking for an all-wool
durable sweater coat will find this satis
factory in every respect. It will give

- splendid warmth and will be found comfort-
aide in the most severe weather. Sizes
34 to 44 chest measurement.
39673. Maroon.
39674. Dark brown. Price, ..._. ,
delivered $8.OO

Serviceable Sweaters for Men

39675. This is a good heavy sweater
coat made from wool and cotton
twisted together for extra strength.
It lias a shawl collar, double knitted

cuffs, and two pockets. Will give
real -ati.-faction to those looking for

warmth, and comfort. Comes in
maroon color only. Sizes 34 to 44
chest measurement. *
Price delivered p

39676. Here is a smart, trim
sweater coat knitted in a
fancy weave and made from
a mixture of wool and cotton

yarns in heavy weight. Has
the popular adjustable .shawl

collar and double cuffs.

This sweater coat is made
for service and hard wear.
Comes in grey only. Sizes
34 to 44 chest measurement.
Special value. * - ----
Price, delivered $4.69

39677. Sturdy, serviceable
sweater coat of heavy weight,
made from strong wearing,
twisted cotton and wool
yarns of good quality which
will stand much hard wear.
Has shawl collar and double
cuffs. All seams are double
sewn. Comes in dark
brown only. Sizes 34 to 44
chest measurement. Price,

Si?.
1

..

1

.:.? : $4.69

39678. Sweater coat made
from closely woven wool and
cotton yarns in good heavy
weight. Has roll collar to be
worn high or low as desired,
double cuffs and two pockets.
Serviceable grey color trim
med with red, as illustrated
above. We consider these
coats splendid value. Sizes
34 to 44 chest measure
ment. Price, *
delivered $

kxtra heavy sweater coat made in tm
jumbo stitch from wool with a little con
ton. Has roll collar, closely knit cuffs
and two pockets. In colors; brown
Oxford grey. This coat is made for

solid comfort and is one of the best v|
we are offering. Sizes 34 to 44
39679. Brown.
39680. Oxford grey. Price, *_
delivered $/.

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Orde*- JlGJJMPS ON SiTHe*_ U mwH Lrun. I *&quot; ^* ~



Fine Percale
39681 . Fine, soft, silky percale is used in

this splendid shirt. It comes in attrac

tive designs and is cut large and roomy
in the body and sleeves. Finished with

soft double French cuffs and pearl but

tons An excellent shirt in material and

making, and one that will give perfect
satisfaction in every way. Sizes 1 1

to 17. Price, delivered,
each.

39682. This shirt is made
from a good quality cambric,

in good staple designs of

stripesandclustersof stripes,
in blue, helio, and black on
white grounds. Beautifully
tailored and made with

double cuffs, and cut in the

popular coat style. Sizes

14 to 17. Price, de-
1 1 v e r c d ,

tf
each $

39683. Real Scotch Madras,
with woven stripes in black,

blue or helio, which will

not fade. Well made, with

double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, delivered,
each

39684. We are offering un
usually good value in this

shirt of splendid wearing
Madras It is beautifully
made and finished, and the
woven stripe designs come
in new and fashionable
colors, mostly grey, green,
or pink. It is cut in coat

style and finished with soft

double cuffs and ocean pearl
buttons. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, deliver- *.
ed $

Striped Oxford
39685. This good looking and splendid
wearing shirt is made of a light weight
Oxford shirting, with fancy stripe

designs in black, blue or helio woven
into the material. It will not fade or

shrink, and launders perfectly. Ex
ceptionally well made in every detail.

Cut in coat style and finished with soft

double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. -- F^r-
Price, delivered $1 . /O

Fancy Repp
39686. This dressy shirt of fancy
repp will giveperfect satisfactionin
wear, appearance and laundering
qualities. It is made in coat style,

and has soft double cuffs. The
design is one of the newest, and
the color assortment comprises
every shade favored by careful

dressers. The value, too, is un
usually good. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, delivered,
each

Stripe Percale
39687. Percale, a fabric noted tor

its good wearing and laundering
Qualities is used in this dressy
shirt, which is made in coat style
with soft double cuffs and fash

ionably shaped separate collar.

The color stripe combinations are

unusually attractive. Perfectly
tailored and finished down to the
smallest detail. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, delivered, ^
each P

Scotch Madras
39688. This shirt represents one
of the best values we are offering
this season. It is made of fine

Scotch Madras with woven
stripes, that will not fade. Cut
large and roomy and finished with
soft double cuffs and ocean pearl
buttons. All seams are double
stitched. A shirt that will give
perfect satisfaction. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- ^^ F

livered, each pJ.

Fancy Percale
39689. Percale shirt, with wide,

fancy stripe designs, which give it

a dark appearance. The color

combinations are particularly
good and up-to-date. This shirt

is made by a leading Canadian
manufacturer, and will give per
fect satisfaction in fit, finish and
service. Soft double cuffs and
stiff neckband; easily laundered.
Sizes 14 to 17. -,,-

Price, delivered.. . $

Good Design
39690. This very dressy shirt

will please the man who likes

something new but not extreme.
The fancy design comes in the

most up-to-date color combina
tions for present wear. It is wel]

made of splendid wearing percal^
and finished with soft double cuffs

and ocean pearl buttons. Will

please the most critical. Sizes

14 to 17. Price, tf
delivered $4

Silky Percale
39691. Soft, silky, percale shirt,

In pretty designs and subdued
colorings, very new and smart.
The shirt is cut full, and is

splendidly made in every detail.

Cut coat style and finished with
soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver- *
ted, each

J&amp;gt;

Fancy Repp
39692. Another good looking
shirt, which will give great wear,
made of a strong repp fabric, in

extra good designs and newest
color combinations. Tailored to

fit, with soft double cuffs. Ex
ceptionally good value. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- *
livered, each p

Pongee
39693. This shirt is made from a
fine Pongee or pebble cloth, with
the appearance of a silk shirt.

Pretty stripe designs are \v&amp;lt;m&amp;gt;n

into the fabric. A splendidly
made shirt that will fit perfectly.
Has soft double cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- ,

livered, each $2.5O

Pebble Cloth
39694. Another exceptionally
good shirt of fancy pebble cloth,
in pretty colored stripe patterns,
with white mercerized figures in

between. Tailored to fit per
fectly. Has soft double cuffs,

and is well finished. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- *
livered, each. .... p

Silk Front
39695. This shirt has a fine silk I

front and silk cuffs, and the body I

and sleeves are of fine soft percale I

in design to match. It has the I

appearance of an all-silk shirt and I

is perfectly made and finished. I

Easy to launder. Sizes 14 to I

17. Price, deliver- A- ? - I

ed, each 3&amp;gt;J.

Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this



Sweater Coats

Heavy Rope Stitch
Men s sweater coat of a splendid wearing
quality, made by one of the largest
manufacturers in Canada. The work
manship is perfect in every detail, and
any man will be glad to have one of these
sweaters. It linn tSic newest, shawl collar,
which can be turned up to fit close and
fastens over with throe loops and buttons.
.Mriile in the heavy rope stitch from a
mixture of wool and cotton. Sizes 34
to 42 chest measurement. We recom
mend thi.-j sweater coat to you, knowing
that it is a good, serviceable garment,
at a very moderate price.
39667. Brown. *

39668. Oxford grey. Price, A - ___*
delivered $4.75

For Hard Wear
This is a very serviceable sweater coat
knitted from a mixture of wool and cotton
twisted yarns which are strong and durable.
It is made in a plain pearl stitch weave and
h;..- a rolling shawl collar which can be worn
turned down as illustrated, or fastened
high. There are two roomy pockets, and
all seams are strongly sewn, and the cuffs
are double-ply. This is a sweater that
will stand lots of hard war without losing
its good appearance. Sizes 30 to 4-1 cheat
measurement,
39669. Oxford grey.
39670. Maroon. Price, de- * * ,

Uvered $3.75

Strong Wearing
A very strong sweater coat knitted in fancy
close weave in a good heavy weight. It
haa a double-ply shawl collar made to wear
low, or button hiuh around the neck.
Cuffs are also double-ply and fit close to
\\rUts, and there are two roomy pockets.
This - from practically ail woo],
with just a little cotton which \\i\\ pr- !&amp;gt;!-,

shrin Li,- g. Comes in two plain colors,
brown and Oxford grey. Warm and
comfortable for winter wear. Sizes 34 to
44 chest measurement.
39671. Brown.
39672. Oxford grey. Price, A -.
delivered $5.SO

AH Pure Wool
Sweater coat made from pure wool twNteil
yarns in heavy weight. It has warm, double
tlm-knos collar, made m shawl style-
double thickness in the cuffs which fit close
to the w-nsts; and two pockets. Comes in
two serviceable colors of maroon arid dark
brown. Men who are looking for an all-wool
durable sweater coat will find this satis
factory in every rns.wrt. It will irive
splendid warmth and will be found comfort
able in the most severe weather. Sizes
31 to Jl rhest measurement.
39673. Maroon.
39674. Dark brown. Price, ,,_ ,
delivered $8.OO

Serviceable Sweaters for Men

39675. This is a goodlieavy sweater
coat made from wool and cotton
twiMed together for extra strength.
It hari a shawl collar, double knitted
cuffs, and two pocket a. Will give
real -ati.-fartion to those looking for

warmth, and comfort. Conies in

maroon color only. Sizes 34 to 44
chest measurement, A-
Price delivered $

39676. Here is a smart, trim
sweater coat knitted in a
fanoy weave and made from
a mixture of wool and cotton

yarns in heavy weight. Has
the popular adjustable shawl
collar and double cuffs.

This sweater coat is made
fi/r service and hard wear.
Comes in grey only. Sizes
34 to 44 chest measurement.
Special value. ^ - *-*m
Price, delivered $4.69

39677. St urdy , serviceable
sweater coat of heavy weight,
made from strong wearing,
twisted cotton and wool
yarns of good quality which
will stand much hard wear.
Hus shawl collar and double
cuffs. All seams are double
sewn. Comes in dark
brown only. Sizes 34 to 44
chest measurement. Price,

$4.69

39678. Sweater coat made
from closely woven wool and
cotton yarns in good heavy
weight. Has roll collar to be
worn high or low as desired,
double cuffs and two pockets.
Serviceable grey color trim
med with red, as illustrated

above. We consider these
coats splendid value. Sizes

34 to 44 chest measure
ment. Price, t.f
delivered $:

Extra heavy sweater coat made in

jumbo stitch from wool with a little .

ton. Has roll collar, closely knit cuj
and two pockets. In colors: brown
Oxford trrey. Thid cout is made for )

solid comfort and is one of the best
we ;ire offering. Sizes 34 to 44 chest.
39679. Brown.
39680. Oxford grey. Price, ,.,

delivered
&amp;gt;

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order 3,43



Fine Percale
39681. Fine, soft, silky percale is used in

this splendid shirt. It comes in attrac

tive designs and is cut large and roomy
in the body and sleeves. Finished with

soft double French cuffs and pearl but
tons. An excellent shirt in material and

making, and one that will give perfect
satisfaction in every way. Sizes 14

to 17. Price, delivered, ..,, _&amp;gt;j-i

each $1.0ll

39683. Real Scotch Madras,
with woven stripes in black,
blue or helio, which, will

P__l _ not fade. Well made, with
y^&monC double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

39682. This shirt is made Price, delivered,
from a good quality cambric, each. .

in good staple designs of

stripes andclustersof stripes,
in blue, helio, and black on
white grounds. Beautifully
tailored and made

_
with

double cuffs, and cut in the

popular coat style. Sizes

14 to 17. Price, de-
livered, *.

each P

39684. \Ve are offering un
usually good value in this
ahirt of splendid wearing
Madras It is beautifully
made and finished, and the
woven stripe designs come
in new and fashionable
colors, mostly grey, green,
or pink. It is cut in coat
style and finished with soft
double cuffs and ocean pearl
buttons. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, deliver- A* *- i

ed pl.OO

Striped Oxford
39685. This good looking and splendid
wearing shirt is made of a light weight
Oxford shirting, with fancy stripe
designs in black, blue or hello woven
into the material. It will not fade or

shrink, and launders perfectly. Ex
ceptionally well made in every detail.

Cut in coat style and finished with soft
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. *.. F-VP-
Price, delivered $1.75

Fancy Repp
39686. This dressy shirt of fancy
repp will civeperfectsatisfactionia
wear, appearance and laundering
qualities. It ia made in coat style,
and has soft double cuffs. The
design is one of the newest, and
the color assortment comprises
every shade favored by careful
dressers. The value, too, ia un-

lally good. Sizes 14 to 17.

__ice, delivered,
each.

Stripe Percale
39687. Percale, a fabric noted tor

its good wearing and laundering
Qualities is used in this dressy
shirt, which is made in coat style
with soft double cuffs and fash

ionably shaped separate collar.

The color stripe combinations are

unusually attractive. Perfectly
tailored and finished down to the
smallest detail. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, delivered,
each

Scotch Madras
39688. This shirt represents one
of the best values we are offering
this season. It is made of fine
Scotch Madras with woven
stripes, that will not fade. Cut
large and roomy and finished with
soft double cuffs and ocean pearl
buttons. All seams are double
stitched. A shirt that will give
perfect satisfaction. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- *., ,

livered, each &amp;lt;pl*

Fancy Percale
39689. Percale shirt, with wide,
fancy stripe designs, which give it

a dark appearance. The color

combinations are particularly
good and up-to-date. This shirt

is made by a leading Canadian,
manufacturer, and will give per
fect satisfaction in fit, finish and
service. Soft double cuffs and
stiff neckband; easily laundered.
Sizes 14 to 17. * f
Price, delivered. . . p^

Good Design
39690. This very dressy shirt

will please the man who likea

something new but not extreme.
The fancy design conies in the
most up-to-date color combina
tions for present wear. It is welj
made of splendid wearing percal^
and finished with soft double cuffs

and ocean pearl buttons. Will
please the most critical. Sizes
14 to 17. Price, *r
delivered $

Silky Percale
39691. Soft, silky, percale shirt,
in petty designs and subdued
colorings, very new and smart.
The shirt U cut full, and is

splendidly made in every detail-

Cut coat style and finished with
soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to
17 Price, deliver- ^- -^Q
ed, each blC7O

Fancy Repp
39692. Another good looking
shirt, which will give great wear,
nKidr of a strong repp fabric, in

extra good designs and newest
color combinations. Tailored to

fit, with soft double cuffs. Ex
ceptionally good value. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de-
livered, each p

Pongee
39693. This shirt is made from a
fine Pongee or pebble cloth, with
the appearance of a silk shirt.

Pretty stripe designs are woven
into the fabric. A splendidly
made shirt that will fit perfectly.
Has soft double cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- A* ^^^%.
livered, each $2.5O

Pebble Cloth
39694. Another exceptionally
good shirt of fancy pebble cloth,
in pretty colored stripe patterns,
with white mercerized figures in
between. Tailored to fit per
fectly. Has soft double cuffs,

and ia well finished. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, de- ^r
livered, each p

Silk Front
39695. This shirt has a fine silk

front and silk cuffs, and the body
and sleeves are of fine soft percale
in design to match. It has the

appearance of an all-silk shirt and
is perfectly made and finished.

Easy to launder. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver- *- oc~
ed, each M.OO

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Hen s Fancy Shirts

Striped Cambric
39696. A stylish shirt made of a
good, strong, striped cambric. It
(&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mes in a \\ide range of popular
designs in Light and dark shades,
mo-tly irrey, black, blue or hclio

stripe p;ttttrns. Shirt is cut coat
style and has soft double cuffs. At
our low price it is a bargain. Sizes
14 to 17. Price, de-

&amp;lt;.,-
- .

Uvered $1.1O

Fancy Stripe
39697. This is another cambric
shirt in a little finer material than

i splendid range of fancy
stripe designs. ^Very up-to-date
pat terns in light or dark shades.
Cut full, neatly finished, and
laundered by h:md. Has good-
quality pearl buttons. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, deliv- *- -
ered $1.19

39698.
the plain staple stripe cam
bric shirt hero is one with

plain black, blue or helio

stripe designs, with soft

double cuffs and large, roomy
body. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, deliver-
tf
-

ed _ ... Sl.

Fancy Stripe
39699. A medium priced, dur
able cambric .-iiirt with clusters
of fancy stripes in black, blue or
grey. It is made in coat style
and finished with soft, double cuffs
and laujjderctl ci &amp;gt;lhir band.
Large roomy body and sleeve*. A
\\ell i; ade shirt and t^plendid va
lue. Sizes 14 to 17.

Price, delivered....

Striped Percale
39700. This fine percale shirt
c.inics in a range of neat, fancy
stripe deeiana mostly in black, blue
or

helip .shades, suitable for men
who like neat, quiet patterns.
Made- to fit perfectly. Cut coat
style. Has softdouble cuffsand bert
trimmings. Will give entire satis-
faction. Sizes 1 1 to Al- *-*
17. Price, delivered $1.25

Soft Cambric
39701. A dressy, good wearing
shirt, made in coat style, with the

popular soft double cuffs and
separate collar. The material is

fine cambric and comes in a wide
range of popular colored cluster

stripes. A serviceable shirt and
excellent value at our price.
Sizes 14 to 17. Price, ++ r-^
delivered $1.5O

Separate Collar
39702. There ia extra value and
good service in this neat dress
shirt of percale. It has soft
double cuffs and separate collar,
which is made from tin

material in a fa.-hinnable shape.
The shirt is cut coat style and is

hand-laundered. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver- *-
ed $1.65

Fine Percale
39703. A dressy percale shirt
that fan be worn with almost any
color suit. It is very smart, and
the design is one of the best for

fall wear. Comes in assorted

colorings. Shirt is beautifully
made, tailored to fit, and has soft
double cuffs ami ocean pearl
buttons. Size* 14 to A _ _^
17. Price, delivered $1.55

Woven Madras
39704. This shirt of woven Ma
dras I-; unusually good value, and
we would advise you to get your
order in early. It is made in

coat style, with soft double cuffs,

and the stripes are black, blue
and helio. Well made and fin

ished in every way. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, deliv- *- o
ered , Ipl.OO

Strong Cord Cloth
39705. This shirt, cut coat style,
is made from a strong v. hiti;

cord cloth with fancy colored de
signs. It is made to stand hard
wear, has full body and sleeves,
and has double French cuffs and
ocean pearl buttons. Tailored
to fit perfectly. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver-

fr
- _-.

ed $1.29

Printed Cambric
3V706. Shirt made coat style
from a good, strong, nrinted cam
bric. Has large body and sleeves,
with double French cuffs and
pearl buttons. Sizes 14 .., *-*-*,
U&amp;gt; 17. Price, delivered SI.29

Striped Percale
39707. Percale shirt in assorted

stripe designs, in black, blue and
pink. Soft double cuffs and
separate collar to match.
14 to 17. Price, de- ,.,- _. -.
livered S1.5O

Striped Cambric
39708. We offer better than
ordinary value in these cambric
shirts. &quot;Made in coat style; soft
double cuffs. Assorted designs.
Size:- 14 to 17. Price, A_ .

delivered SI.15

Printed Cambric
39709. Printed cambric in staple

designs in black, blue and helio

stripes. Stiff laundered cuffs and
collar band and is cut coat ?tyle.

Sizes 14 to 17. Price,*
delivered $

Striped Cambric
39710. Cambric shirt in a

designs and colorings; has large
body ami .sleeves. Cut coat Style,
and has double ^French cuffs
Sizes 14 to 17. Price, A- -

fcr&amp;gt;

delivered $1.23

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order
,



Men s and Boys
NecKwear

39714. IKTC is somotmng
with your new fall suit. 1 ies made
from genuine Knglish foulard silk

39712. These beautiful ties in

ombre design on a silk repp are very
up-to-date. They come in an extra

large size, and are well made and
finished. All these colors are in
stock. State color wanted when
ordering. Price, deliv-

ered, each

in newest designs. They are a good
generous size and will slide easily

through the collar. Price,
delivered, each

Popular Colors
39711. Simpson s silk

and wool Bengaline neck

ties, extra large size. A
pleasing variety may be
selected, as all the popu
lar colors, including black

and white, are in stock.

Special value. Price,
delivered
each

Persian Designs
39713. This is a splendid selection of neckties,
in the popular Persian patterns, which are sure
to give satisfaction. All the latest colorings are
included, and ties are of a generous size.

Colors are so cleverly blended that they can
be worn with practically any suit. Very
moderately priced for neck-w ?ar of ^ /

this quality. Price, delivered, each . oOc

These mixed silk ties,

comng n a very
wide range

nd coloring

Knitted Ties
39715. Very neat knit
ted ties made from arti
ficial silk. They come
in a range of heather
mixture designs in
beautiful color com
bination. Price, de-
1 i v e r e d , _ .

each 5OC

39716. Those hook-on ties

are made up ready for use.

lashioned from a very good
Quality silk in many striking
designs and colors. Price,
delivered, -

,

each 19C

of designs
consist of manufacturers
overmakes, and are priced
n inch below their regular
value. They are a good
generous size and slide easily

through collar. Price,
delivered,, each

39720. Handsome poplin
neckwear with the new woven
Mocadore stripes in a neat
design. These ties will slide

easily through the collar and
tie neatly. Price, ----, &amp;lt;

delivered &amp;gt;9c

Warm Wool Mufflers
39718. Grey muffler
knitted of soft woo!
with tassel fringed
ends. You will do well
to prepare for winter

by buying early, as
we cannot buy more
of these to sell at the

price quoted. Price,

39719. Another wool
muffler in khaki shade
with fancy stripe
border and finished
with fringed ends.
Gomes in good width
and length. A very
popular muffler offer

ing at a special price.

?: $1.39

39722. These handsome
ties are only a few of many
designs and colorings bought
from a manufacturer at a

special price. They are good
sized ties made from reliable

fabrics that will give excel
lent wear. Price,
delivered, each..

Swiss Silk
39724. Ties of extra large
shape, made from all Swiss
silks with -satin effect de-
desijnis. These are easy-
sliding, neat-tying ties that
will wear well. All popular
colors in stock. Price,
delivered, ,

each TOC

39721. Large shaped ties o

good quality silk. There an
many splendid designs ir

floral effects to select from

Very smart in appearance an&amp;lt;

well made. Price,

delivered, each

Plain Colors
39725. Plain color ties in extra large shape, made
from mercerized poplin fabric. All popular
colors in stock. Price, delivered, each. . .

39723. Best quality neck
wear of selected designs
and coloring. Men who
are looking for high class
ties will find these very
satisfactory. Extra large
and well made shapes.
Price, deliv- ^ -*-*
ered, each. . . . ol-OO

Pure Silk
39726. Neckties made ot a
good quality pure silk in
extra large shapes. Tome
in a range of fancy all-over
designs in popular shades
for fall wear. Price,
delivered, ..,

each $

346
-

J50TNJS
Sgy tgg*g

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue



Striped Cambric
39696. A stylish shirt made of a
&amp;lt;rou;l, strong, striped cambric. It
comes in a \\ide range of popular
designs in light and dark shades,
inostlv grey, Mae 1

-;, Mue or helio

stripe patterns. Shirt is cut coat

style and lias soft double culVs. At
our low price it is a bargain. Sizes
14 to 17. Price, de- *- ^/^
Uvered $1.10

Fancy Stripe
39697. This is another cambric
shirt in a little finer material than

-

splendid range of fancy
stripe de-i^iis. Very up-to-date
pal terns in light or dark shades.
Cut full, neatly finished, and
laundered by hand. Has good-
quality pearl buttons. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, deliv- *- - _
ered $1.1*7

39698. For men who
he plain staple stripe ca
)ric shirt here is one w
plain black, blue or

stripe designs, with soft

double cuffs and large, roomy
bodv. Sizes 14 to 17 .

de &quot;ver-
$i.oo

Fancy Stripe
39699. A medium priced, dur
able cambric shirt wiih clusters
of fancy stripes in black, blue or
grey. It U made in coat style
and finished with soft, double cults
and laundere 1 colhir band.
Large roomy body and sleeves. A
well made shirt and .-pleudid va
lue. Sizes H to 17. *- *-*._-!

Price, delivered.... $1.25

Striped Percale
39700. This fine

c.
e. I las soft double cuffs and best

trimmings. Will give entire satis
faction. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, delivered $1.25

Soft Cambric
39701. A dressy, good wearing
shirt, made in coat style, with the
popular soft double cuffs and
separate collar. The material is

fine cambric and comes in a wide
raiige of popular colored cluster

stripes. A serviceable shirt and
excellent value at our price.
Sizes 14 to 17. Price, *+ ****.
delivered ., $l.oO

m
Separate Collar

39702. There is extra value and
p&amp;gt;od service in this neat dress
shirt of percale. It has soft
double cuff s arid separate collar,

which is; made from the same
material in a fashionable shape.
The shirt is cut coat style and is

hand-laxmdered. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver- A- ^
ed , $1.65

Fine Percale
39703. A dressy percale shirt
that can be worn with almost any
color suit. It is very smart, and
thp design is one of the best for
fall wear. Comes in assorted
colorings. Shirt is beautifully
made, tailored to fit, and lias .-oft

double cuffs and ocean pearl
buttons. Sizes 14 to A- _
17. Price, delivered $1.55

Woven Madras
39704. This shirt of woven Ma
dras is unusually good value, and
we would advise you to get your
or.lcr in early. It is made in

coat style, with soft double cuffs,
and the stripes are black, blue
and helio. Well made and fin

ished in every way. Sizes 14
to 17. Price, deliv
ered

Strong Cord Cloth
39705. This shirt, cut coat style,
id made from a strong white
cord cloth with fancy colored de
signs. It is made to stand hard
wear, h.i.s full body and sleeves,
and has double French cuffs and
ocean pearl buttons. Tailored
to fit perfectly. Sizes 14 to
17. Price, deliver- *_ ,__
ed $1.29

Printed Cambric
39706. Shirt made coat style
from a good, strong, minted cam
bric. Has large body and sleeves,
with double French cuffs and
pearl buttons. Sizes 14 -.-
to 17. Price, delivered $1.

Striped Percale
39707. Percale shirt in assorted
stripe designs, in black, blue and
pink. Soft double cuffs and
separate collar to match. Sizes
14 to 17. Price, de- ..,- ^
livered $1.5O

Striped Cambric
39708. We offer better than
ordinary value in these cambric
shirt.-.

&quot;

Made in coat style; soft
double cuffs. Assorted designs.
Sizes 1 -I to 17. Price, *- . _-
delivered SI.15

Printed Cambric
39709. Printed cambric in staple

designs in black, blue and helio

stripes. Stiff laundered cuffs and
collar band and is cut coat style.

Sizes 14 to 17. Price, ^
delivered $

Striped Cambric
39710. Cambric shirt in a

dcM#ns and colorings; has large
..d sleeves. Gut coat style,

and- has double [French cuffs
Six.es 1 \ to 17. Price, A- __
delivered $1.23

We Ship Your Parcel Within One Day of Receipt of Order



Men s and Boys
NecKwear

39714. Here n something to wear
with your new fall suit. Tics made
from genuine English foulard silk

in ne\\..-t designs. They are a good
generous size and will slide easily
through the collar. Price, ^f^i
delivered, each OVSC

3971 2. These beautiful ties in

ombre design on a silk repp are very
up- to-date. They come in an extra

large size, and are well made and
finished. All these colors are in

stock. State color wanted when
ordering. Price, deliv-

ered, each

Popular Colors
39711. Simpson s silk

and wool Bengaline neck

ties, extra large size. A
pleasing variety may be
selected, as all the popu
lar colors, including black

and white, are in stock.

Special value. Price,

delivered,
each

Persian Designs
39713. This is a splendid selection of neckties,
in the popular IVrsian patterns, which are sure
to give .satisfaction. All the latest colorings are

Included, and tics are of a generous size.

Colors are so cleverly blended that they can
be worn with practically any suit. Very
moderately priced for neck-w ?ar of
this quality. Price, delivered, each.

Knitted Ties
39715. Very neat knit-
tod ties made from arti

ficial silk. Thev come
in a range of heather
mixture designs in
beautiful color com
bination. Price, de-

v e r e d , c^r\i
each 5OC

39717. These mixed Ml 39720. Handsome poplin
neckwear with the new woven
Mocadore stripes in a neat

design. These ties will slide

easily through the collar and
tic neatly. Price,
delivered

coming in a very wide range
of designs and coloring*,

consist of manufacturers
overmakes, and are priced
much below their regular
value. They are a good
generous size and slide easily

throuch collar. Price,
delivered,. each .....J9716. These hook-on ties

are made up ready for use.

Fashioned from a very good

Suality
silk in many striking

esign* and colors. Price, 1

delivered
each

Warm Wool Mufflers
39718. Grey muffler
knitted of soft wool
with tassel fringed
ends. You will do well

to prepare for winter

by buying early, as
we cannot buy more
of these to sell at the

price quoted. Price,

39719. Another wool
muffler in khaki shade
with fancy stripe
border and finished

with fringed ends.
Cot lies in good width
and length. A very
popular muffler offer

ing at a special price.
Price.de- ^- o
livered .. $1*39

39722. These handsome
ties are only a few of many
designsand colorings bought
from a manufacturer at a

spcTLid price. They are good
sized ties made from reliable

fabrics that will give excel

lent wear. Price,
delivered, each..

Swiss Silk
39724. Ties of extra large
shape, made from all Suiss
silks with satin effect de-

designs. These are easy-
sliding, neat-tying ties that
will wear well. All popular
colors in stock. Price,
delivered, r^^
each. TOC

39721. Large shaped ties o

good quality silk. There an

many splendid designs r

floral effects to select fron

Very smart in appearance am
well made. Price. -,o
delivered, each Olj

Plain Colors
39725. Plain color ties in extra large shape, made
from mercerized poplin fnhric. All popular
colors in stock. Price, delivered, each, . .

39723. Beat quality neck
wear of selected designs
and coloring. Men who
are looking for high class
ties will find these very
satisfactory. Extra large
arid well made shapes.
Price, deliv-
ered, each. . . . o

Pure Silk
9726. Neckties made ot a
good quality pure silk in
extra large shapes. Come
in a range of fancy all-over

designs in popular shades
for fall wear. Price,
delivered, .
each $

We Pay Delivery Charges on Everything in this Catalogue














